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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1931

IGNITED STATE SENATE,
COMMIT EE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. U.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to call of the

chairman, in the committee room, Capitol, Senator Reed Smoot
presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson, Reed, Shortridgc,
Couzens, Keyes, Bingham, La Follette, Thomas of Idaho, Jones,
Metcalf, Harrison, King, George, Walsh of Massaclhusetts, Barkley,
Connally, Gore, and Costigan.

Present also: Senator Johnson of California.
The CIAInIIm N. The committee will give their attention. We will

/roceed with the business before us. I wish to present Senate Reso-
lution 19, introduced by Senator Johnson on December 10, 1930,
which was reported by Mr. Townsend with an amendment; was con-
sidered, amended, and agreed to; and I ask that the resolution lbe
made a part of the record, as follows:

Resolved, That the Fiuance Committee of the Semtle 1bi, andI it Is hIrchey,
authorized, empowered, and directed to investigate the sale, flotation, and allo-
cation by banks banking institutions, corporations, or individuals of foreign
bonds or securities in the United States, and particularly to investigate aind
ascertuin-

(a) Whether or not any banks, banking institutions, corporations, or indi-
viduals engaged in the banking business in the United Stites have, as repre-
sentatives or fiscal agents of any foreign governments, or otherwise, sold,
floated, or allocated in the United Stales securities, evidences of indebtedness,
or bonds of any foreign government; and if so, it what prices such securities,
bonds, or other evidefices of indebtedness have been sold or allocated, and what
sums, if any, have been received' by the Individual, corpo ration, or bank so
selling or allocating as percentage, bonus, remuneration. or 'onimisioni for
such sale or allocation.

(b) The amount of foreign governmental securities, bonds, or other ecvi-
dences of indebtedness held by banks, corporations, or individuals doing :a
banking business in the United States, including those securities, bonds, or
other evidences of indebtedness issued not only by.v foreign governments but
by foreign governmental subdivisions and foreign municlpalitles, together
with the names of the owners or holders of such foreign securities, bonds, or
other evidences of indebtedness, the time and manner of acquisition, and the
prices paid therefor.

(e) The amount of foreign securities or bonds or other evidences of indebted-
ness issued by foreign industrial associations or corporations owned or held
by banks or corporations or individuals doing a banking business in the United
States, together with the names of the holders thereof and the manner and
circumstances of their acquisition.

(d) The terms and conditions upon which all of the said securities, bonds, or
other evidences of Indebtedness have been acquired, and the amounts paid
therefor by anv of the said banks owning or holding them.
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Tils investigation shall be made at the earliest possible moment. and the
Finance Committee, at the conclusion thereof, shall report its findings to the
Senate, the said report and said investigation to be the basis of ally Isuillation
deemed necessary relating to tle said subject matter.

For the purposes of this resolution the said committee, or any duly authorized
subcommittee thereof, is hereby authorized and empoweredl to hold hearings
and to sit and act at such times and at such place or places as it may deem
necessary; to employ clerical and other assistants; to require by subpoena or
otherwise the attendance of witnesses and the production of Iwoks. papers. and
documents; to administer such oaths and to take such testimony as the said
committee or any subc),minttee thereof may deem necessary: and to do
such other acts as the said committee or sucomnlmittee may dee-m, essential in
the matter of the said investigation.

The said committee or a sulwommnittee authorized by it may employ steno-
graphic services to report the said hearings, the cost of said ,.tenoaraphic serv-
ices shall not be in excess of 25 cents per one hundred words.

The chairman of the committee or any member thereof may administer oaths
to witnesses. Every person who, having been summoned as a witness by
authority of said committee or sulicomianitee, willfully makes default, or who.
having appeared, refuses to answer any question Iertinent to the investigation
hereby authorized, shall be held to the penalties provided by section 102 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States.

For the purpose of this investigation the expenditure of S5.000. to be paid
out of the contingent fund of the Senate on vouchers approved by the chairman
of said committee or a subcommittee thereof, is hereby authorized.

The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Lamont present?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will hold up your right hand-you do

solemnly swear that the evidence you will give in this hearing before
the committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, so help you God.

Mr. LAMONT. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Just take a seat there at the center of the table

opposite the shorthand reporter.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS W. LAMONT, OF J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY

The CHI.\nur .. Mr. Lamont, you have read the resolution before
the committee, have you not .

Mr. LAMONT. I have.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be very pleased, indeed, for

you to present whatever information you have covering all the re-
quests made in this resolution. as best you can; and any member of
the committee has a perfect right to interrupt you at any time, to
ask any question he desires to ask. If you are prepared now to
proceed, Mr. Lamont, you may do so.

Mr. LAMONT. Mr. Chairman, I have no formal data to present at
this moment. I had only a little over a day's notice as to the impor-
tance of coming down here, and while I have ample notes with which
to reply to Senators' inquiries, the actual tables or data or anything
of that kind I should wish to che(k up and complete upon my return
to New York, so as to be sure we are filing with you exactly what you
want to have. But upon obtaining exact information on that point,
we shall be very glad to file with you very full data on all the points.

Senator REED. So that we may get this in orderly fashion, let me
ask: You are a member of J. P. Morgan & Co., are you not?

Mr. LAMONT. I am.
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Senator REED. And have been for how long?
Mr. LAMONT. For a little over 20 years.
Senator REED. Will you glance at the resolution which lies before

you and tell us as best you can what loans of foreign governments
your firm has floated since the armistice.

Mr. LAMONT. May I read from my notes, Senator Reed
Senator REED. Yes; if you please.
Mr. LAMONT. For the Argentine Government in long-term loans

$159,800,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lamont, in order to save time, let me ask:

Are you in position also at the same time you are giving us informa-
tion about securities or bonds, to state at what price such securities,
bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness were sold or allocated?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I think if you have that data with you it would

be a good thing to furnish it at the same time.
Mr. LAMONT. Well, Mr. Chairman, th.t last is a pretty large order.

I can give the data that we have coming from our office. Of course
as to the actual distribution all over the country, the figures on that
we do not have because we are not retail distributors.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have the figures that you sold them for?
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, yes; we have all that information.
Senator REED. Let us take the Argentine loan that you have just

mentioned: What spread did you make on those loans?
Mr. LAMONT. The spread, Senator Reed, on the Argentine loan

varied from 314 to 4 per cent, the gross spread.
Senator REED. And out of that of course you had some expenses

to pay?
tMr LAMONT. Oh, well, of course in order to make that statement

at all intelligible I should have to break that spread up, because
that was the total of the expense of distributing all over the country
through bond houses, through houses other than our own.

Senator REED. Thiat is not the spread that your own firm re-
ceived, between your purchase price and your first sale to the bond
group ?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no, but quite the contrary. For instance, in
the Argentine loans our firm received no managing commission
whatsoever. A number of institutions were associated with us in
the original group purchase, in which the per cent varied from 1 per
cent to 1 1/2 per cent.

Senator GORE. Could you give us the number and the names of
those institutions, either now or later on ?

Mr. LAMONT. I can later on in every case, and will do so. I
could not give you that data now because I have not got it here.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Lamont, the total amount of Argentine bonds
you have given us included all bonds you handled?

Mr. LAMoNT. It includes all long-term bonds handled.
Senator GEORGE. All long-term bonds handled?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; for the Argentine.
Senator GEORGE. I thank you.
Mr. LAMONT. When I file this data I can continue, Senator Reed,

with the break up of this gross spread, so as to show in what manner
it was distributed among the various distributing groups that
handled these bonds throughout the country.
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Senator REED. All right, I will thank you to do that. But as I
understand your answer, neither you nor your firm received any
commission as managers or otherwise.

Mr. LAMONT. In the case of the Argentine bonds we received
none.

Senator REED. What other foreign bonds have you distributed
Mr. LAMONT. I will go on now to the others.
Senator REED. I will thank you to do so.
Mr. LAMONT' There were three Australian issues-
Senator GonE (interposing). Just a moment. Could you give us

now the number of investment houses throughout the country that
handled those bonds to the final purchasers?

Mr. LAMONT. I can not do that now, but I can furnish you in
due course with the number of houses that were in our distributing
syndicate.

Senator GoNE. And then cal you give us the number of indivi-
dual purchasers through those houses?

Mr. LAMONr. No; we have no data on that whatsoever.
Senator Gone. On so:(e of your sales you do have that inforna-

tion, have you not?
Mr. LAMONT. No; we do not sell directly to the investor ourselves.
Senator GonE. The reason I asked you on that point is that I have

had read to me 31r. Morrow's article published in a magazine, in
which he accounted for distribution through 24 of your investment
houses, or those you operated through, giving the number of indi-
vidual purchasers of the different securities.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator GonE. But you are not able to furnish that information

generally ?
Mr. LAMONT. Not generally. I recall that article very well, and

it was a very illuminating one.
Senator GonE. It was, indeed.
Mr. LAMONT. And he took especial pains, Senator Gore, to secure

data as a basis for that article. Now, it may be that Mr. Mitchell,
of the National City Bank, who is to follow me, and one of whose
organizations has been very active in the distribution of bonds, will
be able to give you some data on that. But we have never gone into
that beyond the particular situation that Senator Morrow described.

Senator WALSsI of Massachusetts. How many distributing houses
are there in your syndicate, I mean approximately?

Mr. LAMONT. I should say on a large issue there are several hun-
dred, and it is possible it night go up to 1,000 in the case of some
issues. But that will appear when we file the actual number in each
issue.

Senator Goin. In the case of the Anglo-French loan, it was 2,200,
I believe.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes, I think that was so. But that was an unusually
large syndicate. You see, the amount involved was $500,000,000-
larger than any other foreign government loan ever placed in this
country, being the joint promise to pay of Great Britain and France.

Senator REED. Now, Mr. Laniont, will you go on to the next item?
Mr. LAMONT. The next item is Australia. The total was $165,-

000,000 of long-term bonds.
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Senator WATSON. Before you go to that, Mr. Lamont, will you per-
mit me to inquire when you handled the last bonds for the
Argentine?

Mr. L.A3OST. Certainly, Senator Watson. It was April 28, 1927.
Senator WATSON. What was the amount of that issue?
Mr. LAMONT. The amount of that issue, Senator Watson, was

$21,200,000.
Senator JONES. I understood you to say that you got no compensa-

tion for handling these Argentine bonds or any part of them.
Mr. LA3ONT. No, Senator Jones, that would not be quite a correct

way to state it. I said that we got no managing commission for
organizing and managing the group that distributed them. But
we had a share in the various groups which distributed them, and
in that way we received certain compensation, but simply pro rata
on the same basis as other banks.

Senator JONES. But in case of some bonds, you did receive a man-
aging commission?

Mr. LAMONT. In the case of some issues, we received a small man-
aging commission as we are going to tell you about here.

Senator GORE. You say your last sale of bonds was when?
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of the Argentine it was April 28, 1927.
Senator GORE. Oh.
Mr. LAMONT. Oh. yes; Senator Watson's question was directed to

the Argentine.
Senator GORE. But you have made other loans since?
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, yes.
Senator GORE. I supposed so.
Mr. LAMONT. No, Senator Reed; you asked me to go ahead. For

Australia, $165,000,000 long-term bonds. We, received a managing
commission of one-eighth of 1 per cent in connection with those
issues, and the rest of the spread was divided up as the record will
show. It would take a great deal of time if I attempted to divide
it all up here, but I can do so if you like.

Senator REED. No; we have so many witnesses I will not ask you
to go into all of those details at this time.

Mr. LAMONT. We will furnish you with complete data on that.
Senator CosTI.G . Are you prepared to state your compensation in

full in each instance, not merely your managing compensation but
the total compensation ?

Mr. LAMONT. We are prepared to state it in a form from which
it can be worked out. In other words, we have prepared these tables
in percentage of cost: that is, in accordance with the contracts entered
into with the particular governments. Anybody can reduce it to
dollars and cents if he sees fit.

Senator REE). What was the maximum spread in the case of the
Australian loan?

Mr. LAMONT. The maximum spread was 3 per cent. It varied
from 21/2 to 3 per cent, depending upon market conditions.

Senator REED. All right.
Mr. LAMONT. Now. next is Austria. a total of $50,000,000.
Senator GEORGE. Would you be good enough to give the dates of

the first transaction and the last transaction
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of the Austrian loan e
Senator GEO:GE. In all cases.
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Mr. LA3osNT. In that event we will go back: In the case of the
Argentine loans, which I testified about (the first date in this post-
armistice period that Senator Reed indicated), was June 2, 1925,
and the last date, as I have already told you, was April 28, 1927.
In the case of Australia, the first date was July 16, 1925, and the
last date was May 8, 1928.

Now. we come to Au.stria: lThiere were two loans. aggregating
$50,000,000, as I have already indicated. The first was June 11,
1923, and the second was July 15, 1930.

Senator GORE. What was tle amount of the last loan ?
IMr. LAMroxT. The amount of each one was $25.000,000.
Senator GonE. Thank you.
Senator CouI'ZEN. Have you indicated the spread in that case?
Mr. LoAMo T. In tlhe Austrian csea
Senator (COIuzEN. Yes.
Mr. LA.M.O'r. In the case of the first one it was 41,i per cent. and

in the case of the second one it was 4 per cent, the gross spread.
Senator REIU. Was liere any managing commission
Mr. LAMOXT'. In the case of the first loan there was none whatso-

ever. As a managing commission in the case of the second loan it was
one-fifth of 1 per cent.

Senator BIrsXn.Ui. Did I understand you to say that the gross
spread included all profits of all concerns handling them up to the
final purchase by the ultimate investor?

Mr. LAMONT. That is it. Of the original group and the further
certain groups, and so forth, who purchase these bonds from the
Government, we will say, at a certain figure, and retail them finally
to the investor at another figure, the difference represents the gross
spread out of which all commissions, all expenses, all advertising,
all profits and everything of that kind, must be deducted.

Senator IsOHAM.r Are there more than two groups for it to be
divided among?

Mr. LAMroXT. In some cases there are three groups.
Senator BI.OHAM.. That is, do you mean the original syndicate?
Mr. LAMONT. The original purchasers and sometimes an inter-

mediate banking group, and then the final syndicate, depending upon
the conditions prevailing at the time. Sometimes as a matter of
safety if the issue can not be handled immediately between the time
of purchase and the time of distribution, the risk is distributed among
the members of an intermediate group.

Senator TiroM.As of Idaho. In the listing of the spread wouldn't
it be well to show in the record what you paid the Government for
the bonds?

Mr. LAMIONT. Oh, certainly that shows in this record that I have
here. For instance, in the case of one Australian bond issue the
price was 98 and the total spread was two and a half points, which
as you will see would make the price that the Government received
951/2. That will all appear in this record that we have.

Senator BARKLEY. Let me interrupt for a moment in order to
get my mind clear as to the difference between your compensation,
m which you share in prorata percentage with the other institutions,
and what you call your managerial compensation. In some cases, as
I understand it, in addition to sharing the compensation received by
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the other institutions, you have an item which you call a manager's
compensation.

Mr. LAMONT. Quite so.
Senator BARKLEY. Which is in addition to that prorata compen-

sation, and which I assume is charged for the responsibility and
effort of handling the whole issue.

Mr. LAUONT. For the responsibility, yes, and the actual work
involved, which is very heavy and very expensive in itself, in man-
aging such a syndicate in these large instances. To tell you the truth,
gentlemen of the committee, I am a little mortified in indicating the
very limited amount of managing commissions that we have received.
I am afraid I may invoke the sympathy and pity of the committee
too much-

Senator BAIKLEY. Why would that compensation apply in some
cases and not in others when you assume the original responsibility
in all cases?

Mr. LAMONT. It would depend upon the circumstances in the case
of any particular issue. Where one could see that the amount of
managerial work involved was going to be very heavy you would
arrange for yourself a fraction of a commission to try to cover that.
In a case where the work was not going to be so heavy you might
omit it entirely. In the case of the first Austrian loan, there as a
matter of principle, we declined to take any compensation because
that was considered more or less in the light of a public duty, if
we can call it that. Austria was on the verge of collapse, and this
loan had been arranged by the allied nations of Europe and a guar-
anty given it by certain nations. It was for the purpose of trying
to rehabilitate the economic situation of a people suffering from de-
pression and almost in despair, and we made a very extraordinary
endeavor to have the expense just as light as possible.

Senator BARKLEY. But you have no such rule to apply generally?
In other words, each case stands upon its own bottom?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; each case stands upon its own merits.
Senator GoRn. That was one initiated under the League of Na-

tions?
Mr. LAMONT. The finance section of the League Nations worked

out the plan, yes. Now, shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAm.ANx. Yes; if you please.
Mr. LAMONT. We have got through the A's, namely the Argentine,

Australia, and Austria. Now, we come to the B's. and first is Bel-
gium. We issued a total of long-term bonds for Belgium of $260,-
000,000. The first one was June 1, 1920. and the last one was October
23, 1926.

Senator Gf:once. Did you show the houses that handled all the
securities for those countries that you have named. or do you know
that?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, the data that we will furnish, Senator
George, will show exactly what houses were associated with us in
the original group, what houses, if any, were associated with the
original group.

Senator GEORGE. I should have said your syndicate. Iid they
have other agents here who also handled some'securities?
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Mr. LAMONT. We were not agents in tile ordinary sense of that
word. That is, our house had no fixed agency arrangements with
any of these governments. They were all free to go elsewhere at
any time they liked. But as a matter of fact, practically speaking,
as long as we were serving them acceptably, just as in the case of
the old family doctor, they stuck to their bankers.

Senator GEORGE. And so ft it -s Belgium was concerned, it dealt
entirely through your house?

Mr. LAMONT. lfelginll dealt entirely through our house land the
Guaranty Trust Co. It was a so-called joint account. And in the
same wayv with other issues, as will appear from the data we give
you, various nations dealt with us and the National (ity Bank on
joint account. But that will all appear on the record heIe.

The CHAMIMAN. Have you that in your record there?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; but'l should like to take the point if I may

that we have no fixed agency arrangements with any of these gov-
ernments, not even with the British. the French. or any of thlem.
They are as free is the air to go elsewhere is they may like.

Senator GORE. In Jaltuary, 1915. you made arrangements with the
British Government? You were tihe fiscal agent of the British
Government as per an arrangement of Januar. 1915.

Mr. LAMONTo . Of what year.
Senator GORE. 1915.
Mr. LAM1IONT. That arrangement I think. Senator Gore, that you

allude to, was of a different ,order. We had a commercial agency
arrangement, so killed . under which we undertook in behalf of the
British Government to purchase all the great bulk of their supplies
in this country, their supplies of grain and provisions, and raw
materials and all that sort of thing, because they wanted on obvious
grounds an orderly conduct of the matter to have their perfectly
enormous purchases in this country during that period. before we
got into the war, handled as promptly and expeditiously ais possible.

Senator GoutR. But that did not relate to the sale or flotation of
securities?

Mr. LA1rMNT. h no. .We did float more than one loan for the
British Government. but each loan stood on its own bottom as it

aleime along.
Senator W.m'sl of Massnachusetts. Did you not enter int', a writ-

ten agreement with tliose countries?
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, in the case of any particular loan we enter into

what is called a loan contract, yes. in the case of every single issue.
Senator Wr.aH of Massachusetts. But up to that time they are

free to go to any hlanking house they choose to in order to float the
loan, are they?

Mr. LAMO'Nr. Yes: and after that particular issue is completed
they are free to go anywhere they please again.

Thle CHAIRM.AN. Can you. Mr.'Lamont. in the case of each one of
thliese countries. give us the length of time in which a bond issue was
to run, from the (late of issue to the date of payment?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes. And even in the case of this rough table which
I had prepared for my own use here to-day I have indicated not only
the total amount of the original issue, but the amount of bonds still
outstanding under that issue. In the case of several of these issues
the entire amount has already been retired. For instance, in the
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case of the Belgian, the first two issues aggregated $80,000,000 and
have already been completely retired. In the case of these other
issues, the operation of the sinking fund, which, of course, is a very
important point in our scheme of things in protecting the American
investor, has resulted in a reduction by a material amount of the
bonds outstanding. You can take the case of the first Austrian issue,
whi' h was $25,000,000, and the operation of the sinking fund mean's
that the amount outstanding has been reduced to below $18,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Will that all appear in the statement that will go
in the record?

Mr. LAMONT. That will all appear in the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed.
Senator COUZENS. Except the spread.
Senator LA FOLLErTE. Except the spread or where you received

any managerial commission.
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of the Belgian loans the total spread

varied from 6 points, or 6 per cent, in the early loans when the
market was very, very difficult, down to 4 points in the last loan.

Senator L.A FOLLfETIE:. Did you have any commission there, Mr.
Lamont?

Mr. LAMONT. I am now looking that up. In the case of the first
two Belgian loans, Senator La Follette, we did not have any com-
mission. In the case of the third loan we had a commission ot three-
twentieths of 1 per cent-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Was that the second loan ?
Mr. LAxMONT. The third loan. As I have said, in the first two

loans we did not have any managing commission. In the case of the
fourth loan we had a commission of two hundred and twenty-five one-
thousandths of 1 per cent. In the case of the fifth and sixth loans
we had, in each instance, a commission of one-fifth of 1 per cent. I
think that finishes with Belgium.

Senator SHORTIDGn.E. Did you give the total amount of the issues
separately?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; the total amount was $260,000,000, distributed
among five issues.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. LAMONT. Next comes Canada with $105,348,000.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. At what time?
Mr LAMONT. April 2;5, 1922. Well, now, there seems to be a little

discrepancy here which will have to be straightened out. The large
table that'I have says $100,000,000 and the small summary that I
have says $105,348,000. But that was the only Canadian long-term
issue. The gross spread was 21/2 per cent; managing commission,
none.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What was the last date?
Mr. LAMONT. There was only one issue, and that was April 25,

1922. We apparently have one issue for Chile-but, before we leave
Canada-

Senator SHorwIioDGE (interposing). What was the life of the Cana-
dian bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. The life of the Canadian bonds meant that they ran
from 1922 to a maturity in 1952, a 30-year bond.

Senator COUZENs. What is your distinction between a short-term
bond and a long-term bond
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Mr. LAMONT. My general distinction is this, Senator Couzens.
that a long-term bond is the form of obligation that investors all
over the country are seeking to obtain, in order to have a stable
rate of interest over a long period of time. Short-term notes or
something of that kind, which I will allude to briefly later on. have
to do more with investments for banks, such as short-time paper
that revolves quickly and matures.

Senator CouzENs. In the matter of years or months, what is the
distinction between long term and short term? For instance, say
there are bonds issued for 5, 10, or 20 years, what is the general
distinction when you refer to them as long-term or short-term bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. 'that would probably vary according to the opinion
of various experts. I suppose we would call a long-term issue any-
thing from 10 years up. It would be unusual to have any issue
maturing between a 5 and 10 yeamatn aturity, and five years or under
we would call a short-term issue. I think that in general would be a
proper distinction.

Senator COUZENS. None are issues serially but all for fixed periods.
do you mean?

M r. LAMONT. That is almost always true. But the -eriii effect
is reached by means of the operation of the sinking fund.

Senator COUZENS. Oh, yes; I understand that, but I meant in the
hand of the owner they are not serial.

Mr. LAMONT. Not serial as a usual thing.
Senator K oNG. Do I understand that the interest rates begin at

the date of issue or only after the bonds have actually been sold?
Mr. LAMONT. Interest dates are fixed in each instance by contract.

That is to say, suppose we were issuing a bond in the middle of
September, usually the interest date would be fixed as of the 1st of
October and the 1st of April; and the investor would, of course.
whenever he paid for the bond, receive any accrued interest, if there
was any.

Senator CoUZErNS. May I ask at that point: Does the agency that
sells these securities act as trustee also for the sinking fund?

Mr. LAMONT. The issuing house or some trust company that may
be designated acts as trustee for the sinking fund.

Senator CouzENs. Obviously there have been some difficulties in
this country where the issuing house also acts as trustee for the
sinking fund. Is that a wise practice, for the issuing house to act
as trustee for the sinking fund?

Mr. LAMONT. I had not heard of the instance you allude to. In
the case of our house I venture with some lack of i'odesty to say
that it is a very wise practice.

Senator COUZENs. There have been cases that have come to my at-
tention where the issuing house also was trustee for the sinking
fund, and they diverted the sinking fund for other purposes. I am
not saying that it applies to your house or to any other house.

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no.
Senator CourENs. I mean that there is a hazard there, that the

investor does not sem to be adequately protected.
Mr. LAMONT. I had not heard of those instances. Of course, we

must always presume that the investor, who has a growing desire
for information and intelligence on these points, will buy his bonds
from a house whose reputation is of high standing, or of a bank.
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Senator REED. Needless to say that has never happened in the case
of any of your issues.

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no.
Senator COUZENS. Tell us why you think it is a wise policy to have

the issuing house also the trustee of the sinking fund ?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, I do not know just what is the answer to that.

It is the usual practice. It has been the banking practice for gener-
ations, both in this country and abroad. The house that issues bonds
is supposed to be more closely in touch with the conditions existing
in the country of issue, and it is the natural thing that the operation
should be centered there. You take the case of two outstanding
German Government issues which our house handled-the Dawes
plan loan in 1924 and the Young plan loan in 1930-and there has
been some question at times in the public mind whether the German
Government was depositing promptly and fully the amounts in the
case of those two issues with its sinking fund agent. We happen to
have knowledge that it is and always has. That is a very valuable
thing, for some one in authority to know and to be able to inform
legitimate inquirers as to the situation, you see.

Senator CoUZENS. Is there any limitation placed upon the agent
as to how he may invest that sinking fund

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, certainly; that is all prescribed in the contract
between the Government and the issuing house. Of course, the sink-
ing fund in America is used very largely for the retirement from the
market of outstanding bonds, just as have quoted in this case of
Austria.

Senator COUZENS. And in some cases there may be a very large
profit to the sinking fund by buying their own securities below
market value.

Mr. LAMONT. In some cases that is possible.
Senator KING. And that enures to the issuing company.
Mr. LAMONT. It enures to the issuing government. But in the

case of these European governments and cases of that kind, I do not
think it has been very marked. I could get information on it,
probably.
.Senator COUZENS. Would it not be of a very marked nature under

existing bond market conditions?
Mr. LAMONT. It would be if foreign governments were able to take

advantage of it.
Senator COUzREs. Might not the sinking fund take advantage of

this depressed market on bonds ?
Mr. LAMON'T. I suppose if the sinking fund contained a provision

that would enable the Government to go into the open market and
buy the bonds it would.

Senator CorUZNS. Well. isn't that true?
Mr. LATMONT. No; it does not always contain such a provision.

Sometimes it does provide that bonds shall be retired by lot or by
drawing. Mr. Mitchell. I take it, knows more about these things
than I do. But that is the way it works.

Senator Wr.LSu of Massachusetts. Are the contracts which you
make with these governments submitted to the State Department for
approval?

Mr. LAMIONT. Not the contracts.
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Senator WA.LSH of Massachusetts. What is your relation to the
State Department about these foreign loans?

Mr. LAMONT. I would answer that question by saying this. In
1920 President Harding requested bankers in New York, and I think
also in Chicago, to come to Washington, and explained to them that
before they undertook to make any issues of foreign government
bonds he would like to have it arranged with the State Department
that it should have cognizance of such projected issues, and the de-
partment would have the privilege, if they so desired, of intervening
in any particular instance. The bankers all acquiesced in such an
arrangement. So far as our particular house was concerned there
was nothing new in that matter. We had always informed the State
Department, by word of mouth or however it might be done, of any
foreign issue.

Senator WALXsH of Massachusetts. Has that practice continued up
to the present time?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; although in recent years Washington has not,
so far as I have been able to judge, made so much of it.

Senator WALH of Massachusetts. In the case of Cuba, is there any
different arrangement with the State Department? Don't you have
to get their approval first?

Mr. LAMONT. I do not believe I can answer the technique of that,
Senator Walsh. Of course the relationship between the United
States Government and Cuba as set forth in the so-called Platt
resolution-

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts (interposing). The Platt amend-
ment, you mean.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; the Platt amendment-always comes in. But
we have been very careful in every instance to notify the State De-
partment, so that I would not make any distinction in the case of
Cuba.

Senator BINOHA. Isn't it true that the Platt amendment requires
the Cuban Government to secure the approval of the American Gov-
ernment before it can float any foreign loans?

Mr. LAMONT. I think you are right on that.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is it not more acute in the case"

of Cuba
Senator BINGHAM. Yes; it is under our own law.
Senator COUZENS. Have you any record of where the State De-

partment has issued an affirmative letter on these proposed loans,
affirming the sale of them?

Senator REED. You mean approving the issue ?
Senator CouzENS. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. They do not do it in affirmative form. They have

done it heretofore in negative form. That is to say, our practice has
been to call up the Secretary of State or one of his assistants and say
that we have under negotiation with, for instance, the Belgian
Government, an issue of $25,000,000, which we propose to make on
or about such and such a date, and would you be good enough to
inform us in advance as to whether the department interposes any
objection. And we confirm that in writing, and would probably
receive from the State Department in the course of a few days, after
it has consulted with the Treasury Department and the Department
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of Commerce, a simple letter stating: " We have received your letter
of such and such date and do not desire to interpose any objection."

Senator COUZENS. Is your understanding of that matter what
Senator Glass generally means when he speaks of the State Depart-
ment 0. K.ing these foreign loans?

Mr. LAMONT. I would assume that that is what Senator Glass has
in mind, on the ground that the absence of objection constitutes a
blanket approval, which, of course, we have never seen, with all due
respect to Senator Glass.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do you know whether the repre-
sentatives of these countries consult the State Department first be-
fore they take up the matter with you?

Mr. LAMONT. I can answer that in a general way. I assume that
they do not, because they rely upon us to do that. It is not a diplo-
matic matter; it is a financial matter.

Senator GORE. They have never disapproved of more than two
proposed loans, have they?

Mr. LAMONT. I do not believe I can answer that.
Senator GORE. The potash proposition to France and the Brazilian

Government with regard to coffee?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, you have got that more clearly in mind than

I have, Senator.
Senator GORE. I do not think they did.
Senator CONNALLY. Regardless of how it is construed, when you

advise the department that you want to float these loans and it says
they have no objections-

Mlr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. You construe it as being all right and they

go ahead ?
Mr. LAMONT. Senator, we construe simply this: We construe that

there is no point of high politics involved which is of such great
importance as to lead the Government of the United States to think
it unwise for us to have such initial negotiations.

Senator BARKLEY. In case the State Department registers an ob-
jection the loan is not floated, is it?

M1r. LAMONT. Oh, certainly net.
Senator BINITOAM. Do yoiu, in your advertisements, advertise the

fact that this loan has been approved by the United States Gov-
ernment?

Mr. LAMONT. We do not.
Senator COUZENS. Do you know of any house that does?
Mr. LAMONT. I have not know any such, Senator Couzens.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lamont, did'Brazil make an application to

you for a loan and it was disapproved by the Treasury Department
or the State Department?

Mr. LAMONT. I will answer that, Senator Smoot, by saying that
we have never had any financial relations with the Brazilian Gov-
ernment, and so they have never made application.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you with Santo Domingo?
Mr. LAMONT. No.
Senator REED. Do you interpret the absence of objection as being

in any sense affirmation of the State Department that the loan is a
secure one or that the credit is good?
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Mr. LAMONT. Why, Senator Reed, in no sense have we ever made
such construction.

Senator REED. They do not undertake to pass upon the solvency or
the continued security of the loan?

Mr. LAMONT. They have never given to us any indication of any
such authority.

Senator GORE. I think the State Department has positively dis-
claimed any such implication or responsibility.

Mr. LAMONT. No; they made it plain, as I said to the Senator on
my left a moment ago, that it was only a question of some high
politics involved about which the bank would be presumably in
ignorance but which affected the interests of the United States
Government.

Senator REED. They have never presumed to pass upon the security
of the loan?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh. never. Never. But I suppose in tie case of all
governments or mall countries, if they had any special information
as to pending revolutions or anything like that. they would give a
friendly word to the inquiring house. But as for any affirmatory
investigation of the kind you mentioned, never.

Senator H.RRIsON. Mr. Lanont, has your house had anything to
do with the Nicaraguan bonds, or were they all with the house that
issued the first bonds many years ago?

Mr. LAMONT. We have never had anything to do with the Nica
raguan bonds.

Shall I proceed with this summary?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; proceed.
Mr. LAMONT. I was going back to Canada, because under Canada

there were two very small issues of Province of Manitoba bonds,
aggregating a little over $5,000,000, and both of them have matured
now.

Senator BINGHAM. That is the discrepancy in that figure of
$5,000,000.

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, I guess it is. You are right. Thank you.
Senator REED. Those bonds have been paid, have they?
Mr. LAMONT. Those bonds have been paid; yes.
Now we come to Chile. We had one issue of bonds on February

15, 1921, all of which have been redeemed.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. What was the amount I
Mr. LAMONT. The amount was $24,000,000, Senator.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What rate of interest?
Mr. I.AMONT. They were 8 per cent bonds.
Senator COUZENS. And the spread?
Mr. LAMONT. The gross spread was 5 per cent. The managing

commission was nothing.
Next we come to two issues of Republic of Cuba bonds, aggre-

gating $59,000,000, the first made on January 15, 1923. the second
July 1, 1927.

Senator BINGHAM. Mr. Lamont, may I ask a question with regard
to the Chilean loan?

Mr. LAMONT. Certainly.
Senator BINGHAM. Do you happen to know how that came to be

paid off so promptly? Were they able to refund them at a low rate
of interest through some other country?
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Mr. LAMONT. I assume that that was the case. I assume that that
was the case. but I do not know, but I can have it looked up.

Senator BINGxTAX. They did not refund them by any loans which
you floated?

Mr. LAMONT. No; they did not refund them through us.
Senator BI oIIANA. Do you know if they were refloated in this

country?
Mr. LAMONT. That I do not know.
Senator BINrHAM. Will you let us know?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; although it is possible that some one of the

other witnesses whom you may call that had to do with the subse-
quent issues may be able to inform you. But we can look it up.

Now, let us see: Cuba bonds, the gross spread in one instance was
2.48 per cent 'oinnission, and the other instance 1.122 per cent
commission.

Senator HARRlsox. Mr. Lamont. did your house float more than
one issue of the Cuban bonds?

Mr. LAMOXT. Two.
Senator IHAlmRSOX. Two issues/
Mr. LAMONT. Two. One in 1923 and one in 1927.
Senator HARRIsoN. The National City and the Chase Bank floated

loans for Cuba. did they not?
Mr. ,LAM',NT. I recall that the Chase Bank (lid. I do not recall

about the National City Bank, Senator, but Mr. Mitchell, when he
comes on the stand, will be able to inform you undoubtedly.

Now we come to France: A total of $300,000,000 of bonds in three
issues; the first, September 3, 1920; the second, November 24, 1924.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. And the third?
Mr. LAMONT. Excuse me--the first is September 3. 1920; the sec-

ond, May 23, 1921; and the third. November 24, 1924, each for a
hundred million dollars.

The first issue has been completely retired. The second issue has
been reduced from a hundred to below $61,000,000. The third issue
has been reduced from a hundred million to below $71,000,000.

The gross spread in these loans ranged from 5 to 6 per cent. In
the case of the first two loans there was no managing commission.
In the case of the third loan there was one-quarter of 1 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN. And the rate of interest?
Mr. LAMONT. The rate of interest on the first loan was 8 per cent;

second. 71/; third. 7. The rate of interest declined, as you can see.
as market conditions improved, manifestly.

Senator SHORTRIDE. And the life of the bonds?
Mr. LAMONT. The first issue in 1920 was due 25 years thereafter;

the second was due in 20 years. and the third in i5. As I say, of
the total of $300,000,000 all but about $131,500,000 have now been
retired.

Senator CoUZENs. When you say " retired." you mean the sinking
fund has retired ? They may be in the hands of the public, though,
may they not?

Mr. LAMONT. No; retired; taken out of the hands of the public:
no longer outstanding.

Senator CorzENS. You mean (alled?
Mr. LAMONT. Called.
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Senator COUZENS. And the percentage was added for the calling
privilege, was it not?

Mr. LAMON'T. Was added for what?
Senator COUZENS. A percentage was added for the privilege of

calling, was there not?
Mr. LAMONT. Percentage to whom?
Senator CouzZENS. To the owner. Usually a bond carries 1 or 2

per cent for the privilege of calling.
Mr. LAMONT. I could not answer that, Senator, in these particular

instances, but there is no secret about the arrangements.
Senator COUZENS. No; I understand.
Mr. LAMONT. And it may be made clear in every instance.
Senator SIIORTRIDGE. When you say it was retired, do you mean it

has been paid off?
Mr. LAMONT. Paid off.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Paid off?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. So that the total obligations of the Govern-

ment of France in this country in long-term bonds out of these three
issues is now $131,000,000 instead of $300,000,000.

Senator COUZENS. Does the issuing bank receive a specific secur-
ity or does it just have the general obligation of the country?

Mr. LAMONT. That depends in different instances, Senator Couz-
ens. In the case of the larger countries it is usually simply on the
good faith, on the absolute obligation of the government to pay it
themselves.

Senator COUZENs. In the case of the two issues in Germany?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator COUZENS. There was specific collateral put up, and it was

not the general obligation of the country in those cases?
Mr. LAMONT. There were specific revenues allocated.
Senator COUZENS. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. And that is the next item on my list and, if I may,

I will acquaint you with that as I come to it.
Senator COUZENs. That is all right.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Lamont, you said the last issue of the

French securities was in 1924?
Mr. LAMONT. That is right, 1924.
Senator HARRISON. What did they sell-those securities to the

public?
Mr. LAMONT. The issue price was 95.
Senator HARRISON. Ninety-five?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator HARRIsoN. Was France, in 1926, in as good condition-
Mr. LAMONT (interposing). Wait a minute; the 1924 bonds were

sold at 94.
Senator HARRISON. Was France, in your opinion, in as good condi-

tion economically in 1926 as they were in 19S4? There was some-
what of an improvement, was there not?

Mr. LAMONT. So much water has flowed over the dam, Senator.
that I do not know whether I can cudgel my memory enough to
detail what France's exact economic position was in those years by
way of comparison. Her general condition would be measured by
her credit in the public markets. Do you see? Now, if you will tell
me what you have in mind, perhaps I can clear up your mind on it.
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Senator HARRISON. What I have in mind is that these sold at 94, I
believe?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. We funded the French debt in 1926, I think, on

the basis of 51. They got a very good bargain, did they not?
Mr. L.AroNT. Well, it is not for me to pass upon, either approve or

disapprove the arrangements the United States Government made.
I thought the United States Government, in general, made very
excellent arrangements with its debtor countries.

Senator H1-ARRsoNx. They were very generous in that funding
agreement e

IMr. LAMONTW. Well, I am not prepared to enter into motives of
generosity or nongenerosity. I think that they made a very good
arrangement.

The ('ion.AIAN. Is it not true, Mr. Lamnt, that their currency
went all to pieces, the franc went down to 2 cents just before that
settlement was made?

Mr. L.AMONT. When did you say that was?
'The CHAIRMAN. In 1920 was when the settlement was made.
Mr. LA MONT. Why, yes. Now, as you remind me, it comes back.

The franc began a precipitous decline some time in 1924, and it got
worse and worse. and in May, 1926, or April, 1926, there was complete
despair on the whole subject of the franc, and the general prognosis
was that the franc was going over the dam.

The (CHAIRMAN. It, was freely sold, however, at 2 cents?
Mr. LA.3MONT. I do not remember the exact figure, but it was very,

very low. It was not until Poincare came back into power and had
been in power some months and succeeded in stabilizing the franc
that Frewh Government finance began to come back.

Senator GORE. 'That was in 1927 or 1928, was it not?
Mr. ,.LAMO . Well. I should think that was 1927; yes. Perhaps

it was early in 1927 ihat things began to look better. Well, let us
see. Sometime in 1926 he took such measures as gave a better look
to the situation, late in 1926.

The ('lmr nMs . Stabilized tle franc at 5 cents?
Mr. L.AMlo. . Not as high is that. About 4 cents.
Senator HAi\rsiON. At 4.
Scnator CGoFi. About 4.91 ilnd a fraction.
Senator .J(IIssO, . Was either one of these French issues pur-

chased outright by Morgan & Co.?
Mr. L.MNxT. '1hey were all purchased outright by Morgan & Co.

and their iiitllediate associates.
Senator JiOnllNSO. Yes. At what price, if you please, did they

pureha.se te l Frenich issues?
Mr. LAMONIsr. I can answer that best by indicating tlhe issue price

and the spread, which, subtracted from the issue price, gives you the
price that they netted the Government of France. Is that what you
want.?

Senator JouIJNxON. I want first-as I understood, one of the issues
was purchased outright by J. P. Morgan & Co.

Mr. L4 rox'. They were all purchased outright by ourselves, and
our associates, Senator; yes.

Senator JOIINso.. Let me see if I can understand it. If I am in
error, I beg your pardon, but perhaps I numy refrehll your recollec-
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tion in that regard. Was there not one issue that was purchased
outright by Morgan & Co. and that subsequently was syndicated in
the fashion in which these loans are syndicated ?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, now, my record would not indicate that. I
can have that special point looked up.

Take the case of the first loan, Senator Johnson: it was a hundred
million dollars. The issue price was par, and there was a gross
spread of 6 points, which would mean that France netted 94 for that,
And the original group consisted of four houses.

T he second one was issued at 95 with a gross spread of 5 per cent
which made 90 net that the Government of France secured, and in
the original group purchase there were four parties again.

The last one was issued at 94 with a gross spread of 5 per cent,
making 89 net, and there again there were a group of four in the
original purchase.

Senator JOHNSON. All right; the four that you name were the
original purchasers outright of the entire issues; is that correct?

Mr. LAMOXT. That is correct.
Senator JoHNsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Who were the parties?
Senator JOHNSON. All right; Senator Gore asked who were the

four?
Mr. LAMONT. I would have to look that up, and I will furnish it

in the general record that I furnish.
Senator JoHNssoN. Now. subsequently, after the purchase thus by

the four-
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. At the specific price that you have indicated.

in syndicating these bonds was anything charged the syndicate bv
the four?

Mr. LAMONT. No; it was not put in that form. Senator Johnson.
I would not put it in that form. The original group of four pur-
chased them at the figures I have indicated, and they resyndicated
them to the next group, respectively, at a half of 1 per cent up and
at three-quarters of 1 per cent up.

Senator Jonsox. Yes. That is the original four purchased them
and they formed another syndicate; that is correct, is it not?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; in which the original four had an interest.
Senator JonsoN. In which the original four had an interest?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator Jou soX. And the original four received one-half per

cent and three-quarters per cent?
Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator JonxsoN. In forming that new syndicate?
Mlr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Then the second syndicate thus formed retailed

the bonds at par, did they not?
Mr. L.AMON. No. In those instances, because the issues involved

were so considerable. and the market was in such a state as it seemed
wise to require it, there was formed a third, a final. distributing
syndicate.

Senator JOHNSoN. Yes. So that there were the first four, then
the second syndicate from whom or to whom was charged the 1 per
cent or the half per cent or the three-quarters, as the case may be?
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Mr. LA.oxNT. Yes.
Senator Joli.sox. Then there was a third synldicat forimedi ?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator Jojixs.o. Was that syndicate charged, then. any percent-

age of the price?
Mr. LAMONT. The third syndicate-yes; they got the larger

amini(,it of spread. The final syndicate got the larger amount because
the actual work of distribution fell upon that final syndicate more
fully. Thev got 4 per cent. respectively, 4 per cent and 3 per cent.

Senator JOHnssx. Now. let us start with the prices paid for those
three issues by the original syndicate of four.

Mr. LAO(,NrT. Yes.
Senator JoHNsox. What were those prices. please?
AMr. LAMoNT'r. Those prices were, respectively. 94--
Senator BINcu;AM (interposing). 90 and 89.
Mr. LMONT. 90 and 89; that is right.
Senator Joiisox. 94. 90. and 89?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. sir.
Senator JOHlNsoN. For what sum or for what price were those

bonds ultimately then sold by the last syndicate to the people gen-
erally, or to banks generally?

Mr. LAMONT. They were ultimately sold to the investor, respec-
tively, at 100, 95. and 94. The banks as purchasers are usually
allowed a small commission as purchasers.

Senator BIxoHAM. Then that accounts for what you call the spread
of the 6 per cent on the first loan, 6 per cent on the second-

Mr. LAMONT (interposing). Five on the second.
Senator BrINHAM. Five on the second and 5 on the third?
Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator Jonssox. Would you give, please, the dates of the three

issues each in a hundred million dollars?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. That have been dealt with in the fashion that

you have just detailed?
Mr. LAMONT. Certainly. September 3, 1920, May 23, 1921, Novem-

her 24, 1924.
Senator JOHNSON. Thank you.
Senator BIoNHA.M. Now. AMr. Lamont. may I make an inquiry?
3Ir. LAMONT. Certainly.
Senator BINcHAM. I notice in a number of these issues where the

issue came out in 1920 or 1921, as, for instance, in the Belgian loan in
1920. where the spread was 6 per cent; Chilean loan of 1921, where
tile spread was 5 per cent; the French loan of 1921, where the spread
was 6 per cent-that the spread seems to be very much greater than
bonds issued later, is. for instance, the Cuban loan of 1927. where
the spread was only 1.122, and the Canadian loan.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator BINGIHA.. Where the spread was only 21, per cent?
Mr. LAMONT. To be sure.
Senator BINscOirM. I am curious to know why it was possible in

later years to do business at so much less profit, and why in the period
of 1920 and 1921, which was, of course everybody remembers, the
reconstruction period in this country, that it was necessary to charge
such a high profit.
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Mr. LAMONT. That is, if you will allow me to say so, a very perti-
nent question. And when you use the word " profit," we are not able
to use that word "profit." We call it a "spread," because the most
of it, the greater part of it, was absorbed in actual expenses, in distri-
bution over our very wide territory in this country.

For that reason we had to have a larger spread to work on in the
houses throughout the country in the early postwar years, and it was
because those were the days of early reconstruction in Europe before
the countries were all, in the public mind, thoroughly back on their
feet. And it took more of a process of enlightenment and explana-
tion, for instance, to point out why the obligation of the French
Government, payable in United States dollars, with the present
degree of weight and fineness, was absolutely good than it did later
on in the later years of this decade when condZitions had become more
stabilized.

In this connection, your former colleague, Senator Morrow, and
a dear friend of a great many of us, testified before a Senate com-
mittee, I think it was in 1926, on that very point, Senator. lie cov-
ered it very fully--covered it really better than I can do to-day-and
I would refer you to that testimony. He also covered at that time
very carefully the process by which these bonds are distributed
throughout the country, the necessary expenses involved by these
various groups in seeing that they find ultimate lodgment in the
hands of the investor.

Senator WATSON. Mr. Lamont, they are distributed very largely
to your correspondent banks, are they not

Mr. LAMONT. Senator Watson, I would answer that by saving we
do not have--our house, you see, is not a bank in itself; it is really
a house of merchants. We do not have exactly what we call cor-
respondent banks. We have what we call a cynicate group that we
utilize to distribute through from time to time as these issue: arise.
Tt is made up of banks and institutions which have di(tributi i facil-
ities and distributing houses, and so forth. The syndicate li6ts in
any instance you like will be furnished to you. There is nio secret
about that.

Senator REED. Mr. Lamont, in estimating the reaonablenlles of
this spread of which you have spoken, it is a fact, is it not. that you
have to bear in mind the possibility that the syndicate will be unable
to dispose of its bonds and may really incur a loss in each case?

Mr. LAMONT. Certainly. Senator Reed. In any t'as that arises
where the syndicate has been unable to dispose of the bonds its
members necessarily have to take over their pro rata share of the
bonds.

Senator WATSON. Has that happened?
Mr. LAMONT. And, of course, every issuing house miikes a great

point of seeing to it, if possible, that there is not a comeback on the
syndicate. But you are quite right in indicating that in each one
of these groups part of the spread must be devoted, we will call it,
to purposes of insurance; that is to say, any risk of underwriting.

Senator REED. In recent years it is a fact, is it not. particularly
in London, that these distributing syndicates have been forced to
absorb a great part of the issues ?
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Mr. LAMOT. London has a very sad story on that. Senator Reed.
Oh, yes; they have come back on the hands of the underwriters in
London very heavily.

Senator WATSON. Has that very frequently occurred here, Mr.
Lamont

Mr. LAMNTr. It has occurred sometimes. Senator Watson. I do
not recall offhand instances of them, but probably there are. There
is always the chance of it, you know.

Senator COUZENS. Has tile Morgan Co. had any experiences such
as that?

Mr. LAMONT. I suppose we must have had in our long term of--
Senator COI'ZENS (interposing). I mean in the last few years?
Mr. LAMONT. Senator Couzens. I honestly do not remember, be.

cause those are details that do not come to my attention.
Senator COUZENs. They could not have been very extensive for you

to not remember, could they?
Mr. LAMONT. I think if they had been very extensive, my memory

would not fail me.
Senator GORE. Will the supplementary data that you are going to

file, Mr. Lamont, show the net profit ? You say the gross profit, and
the expenses have to be deducted to arrive at the net profit?

Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator GoaE. Will any of these that you are going to file show

your net profit?
Mr. LAMONT. There is no way to arrive at that that I know of.
Senator GORE. In making out your income-tax returns?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, when you make out your income-tax returns

you turn in your profit for the year after all your expenses of every
kind have been paid.

Senator GORE. I understand, but you have to show your net profits
on each transaction.

Mr. LAMONT. We can not do it, because you would not know just
how much to deduct for overhead in each particular instance, you see.

Senator GORE. In connection with each particular instance, don't
you arrive at your net profit?

Mr. LAMONT. I should not be able to say in any instance what a
net profit was. All I know is that we take any such commissions
as finally accrue to us, and from that, of course. there has to be
deducted all legal expenses---expenses of advertising, all that sort
of thing, circularizing, and so forth-and then you arrive, perhaps,
at a net figure, which if you wanted to arrive at a net profit would
be again subject to deduction for overhead or something like that.
But we never attempt to refine things down to that point.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Lamont. this contract that you enter into
with each government for each individual loan provides in advance
the amount of spread that should be applied to the loan t

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, quite.
Senator BARKLEY. IS that supposed to cover all these subconditions

that are distributed among these subsyndicates where you have more
than one?

Mr. LAAMONr. It is not only suplp sd to but dows. because the
Government does not concern itself with how its spread is divided up.
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Senator BARKLEY. So that the 11, and three-quarters percentage
which the subsyndicate, the third group, got. say, in the case of these
French loans and any such syndicate commissions which might have
been furnished to any groups or syndicates would be included in
these three issues that yoii have given to apply to these loans-

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, yes: I mpletely.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Does the extent of the loan de-

pend upon the marketability of the bonds in the given country? For
instance, is not one of tlhe explanations for the difference between
the spread in the French bonds and the Canadian and Cuban bonds
the fact that Canadian and Cuban bonds are more easily marketable
in this country

Mr. LAMONT. Unquestionably, as applied to the conditions at that
particular time. Unquestionably.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Are they not among the two
best foreign bonds sold in this country. considered by purchasers?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, I would not want to express an opinion on
that, Senator Walsh.

The CIIAf MAN.. During the time of the negotiations for these
bonds the French franc was in a very precarious condition. Many
thought it would go below 2 cents, did they not ?

Mr. LAMONT. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. And that had some----
Mr. LAMONT (interposing). Well, a good many people, Senator,

thought it would go over the dam entirely, like the German mark.
The CHATRMAN. And that had a great effect upon the amount of

interest discount that was required to place those bonds in this
country ?

Mr. LAMONT. Why, it had a very direct effect. It had a very
direct effect; and. as your colleague* here has pointed out. we were
able gradually to make the issues on a slightly rising scale, but in the
case of France back in those years, those difficult years. it was always
a pretty heavy job for the distributors of the loans.

Senator ( G;o. Mr. Lamont. when France stabilized the franc at
less than . cents that cut down hler domestic indebtedness four-
fifths. did it not'

Mr. LAMONT . . yes: it cut down her domestic indebtedness and
it cut down-you coirld call it the so-called wealth of her people. by
80 per cent. because in effect she repudiated her lobligation to her
own people by 80 per (cent.

Senator (;~Ln:. Yes: that is. reduced tlh wealth of the bond-
holders?

Senator BINrxoHA. No: of all the people.
Senator GORE. I would not think the diminution of their tax levy

to pay the bonds would have injured the French people. if they had
to levy only one-fifth as much taxes to pay these as they would other-
wise. I mean the burden, the actual burden, taken fiomn the people
in the form of taxes.

Mr. LAMONT. Of course. what we mean applies not only to the
French Government dlomctic bond issues themselves, which were in
effect written off to the extent of 8 per cent, but it refers also to all
contracts issued in francs.

Senator GORE. Certainly: all time contracts.
Mr. LAMONT. You are quite right about that.
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Senator GORE. You would not care to express an opinion as to the
wisdom of that action

Mr. LAMONT. The wisdom of the action of what?
Senator GORE. On the part of France in revaluating the franc.
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no; I do not think it is a question of approving

or disapproving. It was a question of what the-very arduous con-
ditions that they were up against at that time. Unfortunately, I
do not think they were able to do anything else. You remember that
they had to spend in northern France enormous sums to get their
people even decently housed again.

Senator GORE. IWlhat I was getting at, regardless of the reason or
justification, it was a form of repudiation?

Mr. LAMONT. Certainly, just as in the case of Germany the entire
value of the mark was repudiated, so to speak. In the case of Italy,
not so much. but the Italian lira is worth 51/ cents-Senator Reed-
something like that as against nineteen and a third originally.

Senator G(ORE. And England slipping off the gold standard did
indirectly the same thing?

Mr. LA3MONT. Oh, quite. Quite; just as we were off the gold stand-
ard in this country from 1860, whatever it was, to 1877, 1878, or 1879.

.Senator GORE. Yes; 1861 to 1879.
Mr. LAMONT. We have all been through it.
Senator GORE. Yes.
Senator Kx'o. Mr. Lamont, you stated that Senator Morrow has

given a memorandum of the methods by which these bonds were sold
to the public.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator KING. Was anything ever done by your syndicate or any

other syndicate that you have any knowledge about that might be
construed in the slightest way as coercion upon the part of your syn-
dicate or any of your related banks to coerce other banks or other
people to take part in this distribution?

Mr. LAMONT. Not the slightest, in anything that we ever heard or
had to do with. Every bank or banking house to whom we addressed
the syndicate letter offering it participation in the syndicate has an
absolute right to reject it, and they frequently do. if it does not
happend to suit their convenience.

Senator KIso. I think perhaps they might do that with reference
to Morgan & Co.. with their standing, but they might not do it with
reference to other syndicates.

Mr. LAMoNT. NowV. that is very complimentary of you, Senator.
I appreciate it. But I think all syndicates exercised the same right
of declination if it did not happen to suit their convenience at the
time.

Senator BaaKLEY. Mr. Lamont, in connection with tie observation
you have just imade relative to (he effect o(f the Engli.-h pound, of the
slipping of England from the gold standard, you would not care to
express an opinion as to the Iprobable effect of all that upon the
standard of value in the United States. It is not pertinent to this
inquiry, but your opinion is very valuable.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, that is ever so good of you, but I think I would
have to take a couple of days off with you and sit down-

Senator BARKLEY (interposing). I will not require you to do that.
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Mr. LAMONT. I would love to do it, if you give me time. We are
under a little pressure the.c days, but any time we will be glad to
compare notes on that.

You spoke of Senator Morrow's testimony on the method of ex-
pense of distributing these bonds throughout the country. Senator
Morrow made another awfully good point, it seemed to mie, ais ran
over his testimony again, and that was this point: He emphasized the
fact that the banks throughout the United States, the banl-s in New
York and all that sort of thing, are not " loaded up," using that phrase
" loaded up" with the foreign bonds to the extent that a great many
people in the public think they are. There seems to be a general
impression on the part of the public that these are bankers' bonds,
that the bankers are loaded up with long-term bonds of countries all
over the world and that their resources are impaired by the extent
of those bond holdings, coincidental with the decline of domestic
bonds, and that that is a very menacing-on the one hand-a- very
menacing point in the situation, and on the other constitutes a par-
ticular class of creditor whose object is to work together or to being
some particular pressure to bear in some direction.

Senator GORE. That is true now, Mr. Lamont?
Mr. LAMONT. That is not true.
Senator GORE. They are not loaded up now with these
Mr. LAMONT. I would say decidedly not, because, as Mr. Morrow

pointed out, the method has been to distribute thee, bonds throughout
the country and they are so distributed.

Senator GORE. That is the point. Now, the shrinkage of value in
these bonds occurred in the hands of the men that purclhaed them,
did it not? In other words, Tom, Dick, and Harry have taken the
loss, not the bank?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, it is a very deplorable thing that in the present
depressed state of the world affairs, our private investors have been
obliged to witness severe declines in United States Government bonds,
in foreign government bonds, in railroad bonds, industrial bonds, and
every kind of bonds.

Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. But answering your question: It has been and is to-

day the great investing public upon which those declines have chiefly
fallen, rather than on the banks. Of course, the banks-

Senator GORE (interposing). Has the policy of your holute and the
other banks been pretty much the same since the spring of 1927 as
before that date with reference to the flotation of these bonds ? You
have handled quite a good many since then?

Mr. LAMONT. I do not believe I get your point a-s to a: particular
date.

Senator GoRE. Yes; since the spring of 1927, for instance.
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, yes; we have had quite a lot since then.
Senator GORE. The reason I asked th at question, Mr. Lamont, I

was reading a speech you made before the Pan American Conference
here, and I thought it very wise myself, in which you seemed to see
the clouds rising in this foreign-bond market, and said the American
banker was sitting on the doorsteps of these European governments
importuning them to accept money, and that municipalities and cor-
porations were encouraged to compete for American money.
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Mr. LAMoNT. Now, Senator, did I make that speech before the
Pan American Congress?

Senator GORE. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAMONT. I remember being asked to make it, but I do not

remember making it.
Senator Gon. I have it here.
Mr. LAMoNT. Oh, well, you have it.
Senator (GOE. And I think it is good sense, I will say that, if it

had been acted on.
Mr. LAMONT. Good enough. I am glad I was guilty at some time

of good sense. May I look at it?
Senator GonE. Yes. It is in there, and it is over the last speech.

It has " read " written under it.
Mr. LAMONT. Oil, this is back in 1927. You are right.
Senator GORE. 1927.
Mr. LAMONT. You are right. I thought you meant this spring.
Senator GORE. It is a passage toward the last of it.
Mr. LAMONT. Do you want me to read it?
Senator GO E. I wish you would; yes, because I want to get it in

the record.
Mr. LAMONT. All right. It is under a subheading, which is en-

titled " Necessity to Exercise Caution," and it reads as follows:
From the point of view of the American investor it is obviously necessary to

scan the situation with increasing circumspection anl to avoid rash or exces-
sive lending. I have in mind the reports that I have recently heard of Americ.-:,
bankers and firms competing on almost a violent scale for the purpose of
citaining loans in various foreign money markets overseas.

Naturally it is a tempting thing for certain of the European Governments
to find a horde of American lltnclers sitting on their doorsteps offerill them
money. It is rather demoralizing for municipalities and corporations in the
same countries to have money pressed upon them. That sort of competition
tends to insecurity and unsound practice. The American investor is an intelli-
gent individual and can be relied upon to discriminate. Yet, in the first
instance, such discrimination is the province of the hanker who buys the goods
rather than of the investor to whom he sells them.

I may be accused of special pleading in uttering this warning, yet a warning
needs to be given against indiscriminate leading and Indiscriminate burrowing.

Senator GORE. It seems to me, Mr. Lamont, that you at least saw
a danger signal or a red light, and I was wondering whether it had
been regarded or disregardedI by the bankers since that speech was
made?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, I do not think anybody can answer that in
general terms, Senator.

Senator GORE. The general policy has remained the same since
then as before?

Mr. LAMONT. I think that most of the bankers of the country that
were trying to keep in close touch with world conditions felt about
as I have indicated there at that time. It was necessary to go very
carefully; very cautiously.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lamlont, have you a copy of the late Senator
Morrow's letter?

Mr. LAMONT. Letter?
The CHAIRMAN. Testimony, I should say.
Mr. LAMONT. It was testimony. It was before a Senate com-

mittee.
Senator COUZENS. What year was it, Mr. Lanot?
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Mr. LAiONT. It was 1926.
The CHAIRJMA. I would like to have it in this record.
Mr. LAONT. It was not a letter; it was a series of replies to

inquiries from the Senators.
Senator JoHNSON. It was in an examination that was held before

this committee, in which the examiner really was the Senator from
Mississippi in the main, and Senator Morrow testified quite at
length. I have a copy of it. That, if the chairman desires, I will
bring to him this afternoon.

The CHAIRMAN. Give it to me and I will have it put in the record
at this point.

Senator REED. It may go in at the close of this hearing. We do
not want to break in Mr. Lamont's testimony.

(The matter referred to by the chairman appears in the appendix.)
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. In the course of Mr. Morrow's testimony he

alluded to a letter that I addressed to Representative LaGuardia on
some points on which he had been misinformed, you see, and I have
a copy of that letter with me, as a matter of fact.

Senator HARRIsoN. Are you familiar with the article that he
wrote in Foreign Affairs?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes. That would 1e very valuable.
Senator GORE. I have that here.
The CHAIRMAN. At the close of your testimony have it put in the

record.
(The article referred to appears in the appendix.)
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. Thank you. Do you desire me to proceed

now. Senator, with this list?
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed; yes.
Mr. LAMONT. We finished with France. We come to Germany.

A total of long-term bonds of $208,250,000.
Senator BINOHAM. Date?
Mr. LAMONT. October 14, 1924, was the first one.
Senator REED. That was the Dawes loan?
Mr. LA.ONT. That was the so-called Dawes loan, Senator, $110,-

000,000. That was all so far as this country is concerned.
The second was June 12, 1930, the so-called Young loan, $98,250,-

000. Of course these data that I am giving you are already all a
matter of public record, with the exceptionn of the details of the
spread which Senator Johnson wanted to know about particularly.

Senator WAL.S of Massachusetts. What was the interest on those
loans?

Mr. LAMOxT. The interest on the first bonds, Senator, was 7 per
cent, and on the second issue it was 5i/ per cent.

Senator SnoRRIDGaE. What is the life of the several issues?
Mr. Lmor. Twenty-five years was the life of the first and

35 years the life of the second. The respective spreads were 5 per
cent on the 1924 loan, and 4 per cent on the 1930 loan.

Senator REED. How did those spreads correspond with the spreads
received by the European bankers on that part of those loans that
was taken abroad-substantially the same?

Mr. LAMONT. It was substantially the same; in one or two in-
stances a little less, I think, and in one or two a little more. They
varied according to the banking practice in the different countries.
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Senator WATrso. Were other German bonds floated in this coun-
try, to your knowledge. through other houses?

Mr. LAMONT. No other German Government bonds, Senator
Watson.

Senator WATSON. That is what I meant. You had the sole issue.
Mr. LAMONT. These are the two sole issues of German Government

bonds. I suppose there are municipal and perhaps provincial bonds.
Senator WATSON. I mean German Government bonds.
Mr. LAMONT. The total obligations of the German Government

were confined, in this country, to these two issues, which have been
reduced, respectively, by the operation of the sinking fund, in the
instance of the first issue, already to under $77,000,000. It has been
reduced about thirty-three million odd dollars from the top. In
the case of the second bond, although issued only in 1930, a year and
a half ago, it has been reduced to $95,670,000.

Senator W.iTsoN. Has there been any default whatever in any
payment on those bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. No default whatever. The German Government
has been most meticulous in complying with all the provisions of
the sinking fund and having every installment paid on the dot.

Senator (COZENS. What procedure was taken to retire those bonds
from the top ?

Mr. LMONT. Just the operation of the sinking fund, Senator
Couzens.

Senator COUZENS. How did you accumulate the bonds that you
paid out of the sinking fund?

Mr. LAMONT. I can not answer that offhand, but I can furnish
you full information.

Senator COUZENS. That is important, because I would like to know
whether these bonds are still in the hands of the public.

Mr. LAMONT. No; they are not.
Senator CouznZNs. How did you proceed to pay up certain of them

and leave certain others in the hands of the public?
Mr. LA3MOT. Either by calling, by number, you see--
Senators CorzEN. You do not not know for sure?
Mr. LAMONT (continuing). Or by retiring, by private purchase in

the market.
Senator CorzXENs. You do not know?
Mr. LAMONT. No. In the hands of the American public, out of the

$208,000,000 issued by the German Government, there remains a
total now of only $170,000,000 odd.

Senator BARKLEY. In addition to these two loans to the German
Government, has your house handled any loans to municipalities?

Mr. LAmosT. No; none at all.
Senator BARKLEY. Or any private industrial bonds?
Mr. LAMONsT. German, you mean?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. None.
Senator BARKLEY. So that, so far as your house is concerned, these

two loans cover the entire activity of your house with the German
people, either through the Government or otherwise?

Mr. LAMONT. These two loans constitute the entire activity.
Senator BARKLEY. Public or private?
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Mr. LAMONT. Yes. It just so happens that we have not had bank-
ing relations in Germany. They turned to us to have these two
loans issued, because they were in connection with large financial
settlements under the two reparations plans, the importance of
which was obvious to the whole world. It was a question, in 1924
of attempting to put Germany back upon her feet so that she coulk
continue to finance her imports from every part of the world, includ-
ing America; and the loan under the Young plan in 1930 was also of
great importance, only secondary to the first loan.

Senator BAIIKLEY. DO you know through what houses these mu-
nicipal bonds you hear so muchl about in Germany have been issued
in this country?

Mr. LAMoNI'. It is easy enough to compile a list. As a matter of
fact, I think the Department of Commerce keeps tab on those.

Senator BINMHIA3. Mr. Lanmont, I have often heard people ex-
press wonder as to why American bankers were willing to loan
Germany money at such low rates, just after Germany had wiped
out all internal indebtedness by allowing the mark to become worth-
less. and thereby shown that they had no practice, or that they did
1not follow the 'ordinary practice of trying to get their obligations
somewhere within reason by meeting them somehow. It seems to
many people almost incredible that when they wiped out their entire
internal debt by inflation, that American bankers should have been
willing to loan them hundreds of millions of dollars within a very
few years afterwards. What is the answer?

Mr. LA-OINT. I think the answer to that is this-and I will address
myself, if I may, to the two issues of bonds which our house was
primarily responsible for. Those bonds constitute the unconditional
obligation of the German Government, payable in American gold
dollars of the present degree of weight and fineness without any " ifs'
or "ands " or questions whatsover, with particular revenues allo-
cated to the service of those bonds. Germany had been put back by
the operation of the Dawes plan and by this international loan issue
upon a gold-standard basis and there was no possible reason, I think,
on the part of American bankers, as there is none to-day, to question
the good faith or the ability of the German Government and the
German people to meet their external obligations to that extent.

Senator.BARKLEY. As a matter of fact, did not the fact that Ger-
many paid all her internal debts by a so-called process of repudiation
rather encourage the bankers to believe that they would be more
prompt in paying new loans that might be floated in this country?

Mr. LAMOT. That might be one way of putting it, but one has to
draw a very sharp distinction, Senator. between the external obliga-
tions of any government, payable in the currencies on the markets
where those obligations are issued, and their own internal obliga-
tions. On their internal obligations they have a right, as the Ameri-
can Government has a right, to tax the people in one form or another
until the issue is out of existence, almost. It can be taxed out of
existence. They have no such right in tlhe case of any of these for-
eign obligations, because the contract provides not only that they are
payable in American gold dollars but they are payable without any
deduction for taxes so far as the issuing country is concerned.

Senator LAFOLLETE. What were the special revenues that were
set aside for these bonds, if you have the record ?
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Mr. LAMONT. Senator Couzens mentioned that to me a moment
ago. I have it right here.

So far as the inflation is concerned-domestic inflation, of
course-we have all been guilty of that at times. During the time
of our own inflation period, from the time of the Civil War until
1878 or 1879, whenever it was, nobody would have questioned the
soundness of any issue of bonds that the American Government
might make if it promised to pay it in sterling, we will say, of the
legal weight of gold.

Senator BINGHAM. Mr. Lamont, I was not questioning the issue
of these bonds in connection with the Dawes pan or the Young
plan, but I wondered whether the remarks you made, which Senator
Gore brought out you made in 1927, cautioning the public and the
bankers against going on a campaign of seeking bonds across the
seas, had any reference to the efforts of certain American bankers
and investment houses in pushing loans into Germany at a rate
which has been shown not to be justified.

Mr. LAMONT. Of course, every loan stands on its own basis. You
might take a loan to the city of Bremen, or the port of Bremen,
whereby it was shown that certain port duties were allocated to the
service of the loan, and it could be shown that that loan, under all
normal conditions in Germany, would be perfectly safe; and I
assume that no loan has been made by any banker in the United
States without taking precautions on that point. I do not think
that the American banking community generally contemplates any
ultimate repudiation of any of those German municipal or provin-
cial obligations-none whatsoever.

Senator GORE. They amount to about $700,000,000, I understand.
Mr. LAMONT. I do not know. We do not happen to have had

any of them, but I do not think that in the long run the German
people are going to repudiate those. In fact, there is not a single
instance up to date where the service on those loans has been in
default.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Would you mind answering the question as
to what specific or special revenues were to be used for service on
the Dawes and the Young plan loans?

Mr. LAMONT. I have it right here, Senator La Follette, and will
be very glad to give it to you.

1. In the external loan of 1924, all service of interest and amorti-
zation constitutes a direct and unconditional obligation on the Ger-
man Government, chargeable on all the assets and revenues of that
government.

2. A specific first charge on all payments provided for under the
Dawes plan, to or for the account of the agent general for repara-
tions payments, such charge being prior to reparations and other
treaty payments, which, :n turn, have a specific precedence over
the existing German debt.

3. A first charge, by way of collateral security on the controlled
revenues, that is, the gross revenues of the German Government de-
rived- from the customs and from the tax on tobacco, beer, and
sugar. The net revenue of the German Government from the spirits
monopoly, and such tax, if any, as may be similarly assigned to the
German Government in accordance with the terms of the final
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protocol of the London conference. The German Government may
not create any further charge upon the controled revenues ranking
prior to or equally with the charge created in favor of the bonds
of this loan.

Then, at the London Conference, the governments entered into a
protocol whereby they specifically approved such allocation, and
waived their own rights to reparations subordinate to that.

Senator GORE. You have not been taking any of this beer money?
Mr. LAMONT. We have been very careful, of course, to see that no

revenue came from that. [Laughter.]
Senator GORE. I want to ask one question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LAMONT. Excuse me a minute, Senator. Senator La Follette

asked me to finish on this.
Senator GORE Pardon me.
Mr. LAMONT. We come to the second loan of 1930, but I will repeat

myself somewhat and cover both loans:
As to security respecting German external loan 1924 (Dawes

loan), and German Government international 51/2 per cent loan, 1930
(Young loan) :

The service of interest and amortization of the Dawes loan is:
(1) A direct and unconditional obligation of the German Gov-

ernment chargeable on all the assets and revenues of that Govern-
ment.

(2) A specific first charge on all payments provided for under the
Dawes plan to or for the account of the agent general for reparation
payments, such charge being prior to reparation and other treaty
payments, which in turn have a specific precedence over the existing
German debt.

(3) A first charge by way of collateral ,-ecurity on the "controlled
revenues," i. e., the gross revenues of the German Government de-
rived from tile customs and from the taxes on tobacco, beer, and
sugar; the net revenue of the German Government from the spirits
monopoly and such tax (if any), as may be similarly assigned by the
German Government in accordance with the terms of the final pro-
tocol of the London conference. The German Government may not
create any further charge upon the controlled revenues ranking prior
to or equally with the charge created in favor of the bonds of the
loan.

The London protocol declared that 'the signatory governments
further declare that they consider the service of thle loan as entitled
to absolute priority as regards any resources of Germany. so far as
such resources may have been subjected to a general charge in favor
of the said loan, and also is regards any resources that may arise as a
result of the imposition of sanctions."

The payment of the principal, interest, and sinking fund of the
loan is the direct and unconditional obligation of the German Gov-
ernment to the bonilholder, for which the full faith and credit of the
German Government are pledged.

By way of guaranty for the service of the annuities, the German
Government has, in accordance with the new plan. created a fixed
annual direct tax of 660.000,000 reichsnmarks ($157,212.000) on the
German Railway Co. for 37 years, such tax enjoying priority over
any tax now or hereafter to be levied on the railway company.
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Under the new plan the German Government has further under-
taken, without prejudice to the securities for the German external
loan, 1924, to reserve free from any charge for any other loan or
credit the proceeds of the customs, tobacco, beer, and alcohol (mo-
nopoly administration) duties save with the consent of the Bank for
International Settlements, and then only subject to the priority in .
favor of the annuities as provided for in the new plan.

Those provisions, in general, Senator La Follette, constitute the
security.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Lamont, are any of these German bonds now
held by your house, or the distributing agencies or syndicates, as
you call them, or any member of the distributing agencies?

Mr. LAMONT. On the latter point, Senator, we have no idea
whether they are held or not. I mean to say, we do not know what
the private holdings, if any, may be of any of these houses. So far
as we are concerned, we hold a few. I do not know how many, but
it is easy enough to look up.

Senator GEORGE. Would you mind putting that in the record?
Mr. LAMONT. Any amount of these two issues of bonds?
Senator GEORGE. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. Of course, that is a matter of our private affairs,

but I do not believe there is any objection to it.
Senator GEORGE. I asked you if you would mind putting it in the

record.
Mr. LAMONT. I will say, informally-
Senator REED. Would it not be better, Mr. Chairman, to have the

witness and all other witnesses furnish a statement directly to the
committee, and then we can decide whether we want to put it into
the record or not? We can then decide whether or not we want to
put private affairs into the record.

Senator COUZENS. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. LAMONT. So far as I am concerned, I do not think we have the

slightest objection.
The CHAIRMAN. Then. send that information to the chairman of

the committee and we will take it up with the full committee, as to
whether it should be published or not.

Senator Cou:ZENS. Mr. Laimont. the aniounts you have just referred
to were the amounts that were floated in this country 

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator CorxzEs. What was the aggregate floated in all tlhe (oln-

tries? Or do you know?
Mr. LAMONT. I ought to know, and I think I can tell you. Senator

Coiizens. In the mutter of the first loan. the total amount of the
loan was approximately $200,000.000.

Senator Co(or:xs. Of which you took-
Mr. LAMONT. Of whi( h a little over half was done in this country.
Senator COUZE.NS. Now. the secolndl
Mr. L.raoNT. The second one was, as I recall it, $300000,000, of

which about a third was done in this country. That is subject to
correction. Do you recall, Mr. Mitchell?

Mr. MITCihELL. I beg, your pardon.
Senator REED. Do you know the exact amount?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is about right.
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Mr. LAMONT. That is about right. I think we took about a third
of them in this country. That, of course, is a matter of public record.

Senator COUZENs. In retiring these bonds through the sinking
fund, do you know whether all the countries had the same procedure
in retiring these bonds out of the sinking fund ?

Mr. LAMONT. The customs and the practices as to sinking funds,
Senator Couzens, differ in almost all countries. The British prac-
tice in sinking funds is quite different from the customary American
practice. The French practice, I think, is different in another way.
I can not detail the different variations, but each one, of course, has
been built up by tradition, based upon what was best applicable to
its own market.

Senator COUZENs. So far as the retirement in this country are con-
cerned, they would all have to go through your house; is that
correct?

Mr. LAMONT. They would all have to go through the sinking fund,
if that happened to be handled at our house.

Senator COUZENs. In this case where is the sinking fund in this
country-in your house?

Mr. LAMONT. I think so.
Senator CouzENS. You do not know whether the German sinking

fund is in your house or not?
Mr. LAMONT. I am almost sure it is, but I would want to check up

on that. We might have invoked the services of a trust company,
but I think it is with us.

Senator COUZENs. I think it is important to know how the sink-
ing fund is applied in the retirement of the outstanding securities.

Mr. LAMONT. That is very readily ascertainable.
Before I take up the next item, you were asking me, Senator,

whether the dealings of J. P. Morgan & Co. with Germany have been
confined to these two issues of bonds, and I replied that they had.
In that connection it may be appropriate at this time to say that, so
far as the short-term credits are concerned-short-term credits of the
German banks-we do not happen to have a dollar of those, because
we did not have dealings with the German banks.

In that connection, there has been a great deal of misunderstanding
and exaggeration in the public mind as to the extent of the holdings
of American banks in short-term German bank credits. It is a very
unfortunate misunderstanding. It is a very unfortunate exaggera-
tion, because an entirely wrong impression, in our judgment, has
been created.

What has happened, as all you gentlemen know, has been simply
this, that American banks, and the big banks generally over the
country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, have had German banking
correspondents for years, probably for generations, and they have
been in the habit of granting commercial, and sometimes other sorts
of credits, to these German banks for the financing of the exports of
American cotton, copper, and all sorts of things. That has been the
practice that has gone on, and I am told that there are 90 of these
American banks that have been engaged in this perfectly legitimate,
proper banking process, very necessary to the whole export trade of
our country, so far as Germany is concerned. And yet the public
mind has been apparently almost inflamed with the idea of large
figures. I have heard statements made that certain New York banks,
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for instance, were loaded up with these short-term German credits to
the extent, in any individual case, of two or three hundred million
dollars. Of course that is perfectly fantastic. I have not looked at
the portfolios of the banks in New York, but I happen to know that
the largest amount of credit outstanding in any bank is $70,000,000
or thereabouts, and it would be in the case of a bank whose other
capital resources were so large that it was not a matter of danger, or
even of comment.

Senator GORE. Do they not have security anyway, Mr. Lamont?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; they presumably have security. These bills are

of two orders, chiefly, presumably, for commercial transactions-
what they call commercial bills, "drawings by the German banks
against their American correspondents in Chicago, Boston, New
York, or wherever it may be, concerning the financing of shipments.

Senator GORE. The banks have not assumed any particular risk in
connection with short-term credits, have they?

Mr. LAMONT. It is obvious that the total of the short-term credits
extended to German banks by the aggregate of banks in America,
Great Britain. France, Switzerland, and Holland, we will say, has
been a cumbersome amount. I will put it that way. That is obvious,
because when things came to a crisis in Germany last summer you
will recall that a temporary arrangement was entered into in which
these banking credits would be extended automatically for a period
of six months, until investigation could be made and an orderly
process restored. Mr. Wiggin and other bankers from other coun-
tries are now in Berlin, as you know, for the purpose of arranging a
schedule of gradual liquidation of these.

Senator GORE. The morning paper says credit has been extended
for a year.

Mr. LAMONT. That may be true, but I think it is important for this
committee to know-as it would ordinarily know anyway-that these
short-term German credits do not constitute, in their volume, a
danger to the American banking situation to-day.

Senator COUZENS. Mr. Lamont, with reference to those bills, were
they not self-maturing?

Mr. LAMONT. I have no doubt that a large part were self-maturing.
Some were not self-maturing. They were what might be called
finance bills; but I assume that there was a general understanding
between the German bank-it might be the Deutsche Bank, or what-
ever it might be-and its American correspondent, that as one par-
ticular bill fell due it could be replaced with an equivalent amount
from another good bill.

Senator COUZENS. May I ask what effect it would have had upon
those short-term credits if Germany had gone off the gold standard,
say, last May, or April, or June?

Mr. LAMONT. I do not know what public effect would have been
had, but so far as the ultimate effect is concerned, I would not look to
see any, because those are dollar credits, you understand.

Senator COUZENs. But they are not the same dollar credits as are
referred to in the bonds, where the fineness and weight are considered.

Mr. LAMONT. The same document is not invoked. It is not such a
formal document, but they are just as much payable in American
dollars, finally, as any bond is.
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Senator COUZENs. So that, in effect, if Germany had gone off the
gold standard last April, for example, these short-term loans would
not have been affected in value, except psychologically?

Mr. LAMONT. That is all. And if she should go off the gold stand-
ard to-day, by any chance, they would not be so affected.

Senator REED. It would merely take more marks to raise that many
dollars.

Mr. LAMONT. To raise the same amount in dollars.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. The obligation is to pay in American gold

dollars.
Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator BARKLEY. That applies, of course, only to $200,000,000 of

this $500,000,000 German issue that you mentioned a while ago.
Mr. LAMONT. I beg your pardon '
Senator BARKLEY. That situation applies only to $200,000,000 of

the $500,000,000 you spoke of a while ago. The total of the two
issues of your house--

Mr. LAMONT. Let me make the discrimination there. The two
issues I spoke of, Senator, were two long term bond issues of the
German Government.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. These short-term credits are not to the German

Government at all, and the German Government has no immediate
concern. They are to German banks.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do our banks carry short-term
credits from other countries?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, certainly-France, Italy, and all over the world.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems unlikely that we shall be able to get

through with the witness at this morning's session.
Senator JOHNSON. Before you adjourn, Mr. Chairman, there are

two questions, merely for additional clarity.
About what would you say, Mr. Lamont, was the amount of the

short-term credits-the average amount?
Mr. LAMONT. What do you mean by "the average amount "
Senator JOHNSON. What would be, generally speaking, the short-

term credits that are outstanding?
The CHAIRMAN. In the United States.
Mr. LAMONT. You mean of German banks?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. I could not answer that, Senator Johnson, because

we have not been in close touch with that situation, but I think Mr.
Mitchell, when he comes on the stand, will probably be able to give
you an approximate reply.

Senator JOHNSON. I have seen it stated in the press-and I do
not, of course, vouch for the accuracy of it because of that fact-
that they aggregate something between $700,000,000 and $800,000,000.
Would that be substantially correct, in your opinion?

Mr. LAMONT. That I honestly do not know.
Senator JOHNSON. Of these short-term credits, you have said that

one bank has $70,000,000 at the present time.
Mr. LAMONT. That is the largest holding, I understand, of any

one institution.
Senator JOHNSON. That is, one single institution in this country

has $70,000,000. That is all, sir.
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Senator BARKLEY. Just one question in connection with these
German loans. These two loans, in which you participated to the
extent of about $200,000,000, aggregate $500,000,000. Three hundred
million dollars were floated in other countries; is that correct?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator BAIIKLEY. The Dawes and the Young loans?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know whether the German government

has floated additional loans in other countries?
Mr. LAMONT. No; she has not. Not so far as I am aware; I will

put it that way.
Senator BARKLEY. Up to this time there has been no default of

any sort in keeping the bond of these loans ?
Mr. LAMONT. No.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I move that we

recess.
Mr. LAMONT. Mr. Chairman, may I make one observation just

before we adjourn, brought about by Senator Johnson's emphasis on
this sum of $70,000,000? I quoted deliberately that amount of
$70,000,000 to show how exaggerated the statements were as to very
much larger amounts in individual institutions, and I added the fact
that in the case of this particular institution, whatever it was. its
capital resources were so great as to make this amount constitute
nothing in the way of a menace or danger of any kind. The reason
that I have perhaps gone out of my way before this committee to
emphasize these points about these credits was that there is a good
deal of unwarranted and undue tremor in the public mind about the
soundness of certain large financial institutions, and I think that
every opportunity should be taken to reassure the public mind on the
points which are weighing upon it now. I make that statement by
way of explanation.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions at this time-
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Mr. Lamont, do you feel, then, that

the investing public is unduly exercised about the German bonds?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Securities, you mean.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. The German bonds that they hold.
Mr. LAMONT. I would say from my observation that they are un-

duly exercised.
Senator GORE. I would like to ask one question in connection with

Germany, Mr. Chairman. We hear it repeatedly stated, Mr. Lament,
in the magazines that Germany has been making reparations pay-
ments, either directly or indirectly, out of borrowings and not out
of revenues; that she has been paying her old debts by creating new
debts. I know of no truth to that effect. Are you in a position to
say whether that is true or not ?

Mr. LAMONT. Senator Gore, in answering that you would have to
point out this: You can not divide the revenues of any government
into various pockets in the way of receipts and then divide it into
other pockets in the way of outgo. The thing all comes in and it all
goes out. Undoubtedly the loans which countries foreign to Ger-
many have made to the German Government, to German municipal-
ities, and to German industries-if in any case-and to German banks
have helped to put the German people in a position so that they could
better pay reparations. These loans have undoubtedly helped to
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reestablish the German economy, to get their industry going, and, in
so far as that has been accomplished, and in so far as they have been
users of American products, those loans have been very constructive
for America.

Senator GORE. The point is that she was not getting out of debt
and was not paying debts with revenues, but with money borrowed.

Mr. LAMONT. That is perfectly true. Also, as these revenues have
flowed through other governments to the United States, they have so
far helped to pay intergovernmental debts to the 'United States
Government.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions to be asked at
this time, the committee will stand adjourned until 1.30 this after-
noon. Mr. Lamont, we would like you to continue at that time.

(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed to meet
at 1.30 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS

The committee resumed at 1.30 p. m., at the expiration of the
recess.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Mr. Lamont,
you may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS W. LAMONT, OF J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY-Resumed

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, before the witness proceeds with
his statement may I ask him if it is within his knowledge and he
can do so, if he will answer this question: Can you take a loan like
the first one that was mentioned, the Argentine loan of $159,800,000,
and follow it through so we may know exactly the procedure in
relation to the various loans that have been made?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, did you mean to follow it
through' up to date, so that the committee may know what is its
status now?

Senator JOHNSON. I want Mr. Lament to follow it through the
various steps taken by his house, in order that we may understand
exactly the mode of procedure in the matter of these various loans.
Thus far he has stated, and very frankly, but in general terms
concerning them. I thought if he would take one loan, like the
Argentine loan, and that was the first one he spoke of, and would
just describe it from beginning until it was disposed of in this
country, it would give us a picture of the entire situation which
otherwise we would not have.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lamont, have you that information?
Mr. LAMONT. I think so. But I am not sure that I can satisfy Sen-

ator Johnson. Yet I think, with the information I have at hand, I
should be able to do so. At least I can go ahead, and then by inquiry
Senator Johnson can develop any points that I do not fully cover.

Senator JOHNSON. I will thank you to do so.
Mr. LAMONT. That first loan to the Argentine was back June 2,

1925; and I assume that prior to the date of that issue the repre-
sentatives of the Argentine Government stated to us they desired
to secure a certain loan in an external market, like the American
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market, and that they described the purposes for which the Gov-
ernment legitimately required such a loan. I assume that this pur-
pose appealed to us as sound and constructive and that we undertook
to canvass the situation and ascertain whether we could issue such
a loan upon the American market, subject to a check up with Wash-
ington to find if there were any political questions involved. Where-
upon I assumed that some time prior to the date of issue-

Senator JOHNSON (interposing). Will you pardon me for a mo-
ment?

Mr. LAMONT. Certainly, Senator Johnson.
Senator JOHNSON. You say you " assume." May we take that as

a colloquialism for stating the fact?
Mr. LAMONT. That is my way of stating that that was the invari-

able practice, Senator Johnson.
Senator JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAMONT. I can not recall the circumstances relating to this

particular issue, of course, but that is undoubtedly what took place.
Senator JOHNSON. All right.
Mr. LAMONT. Then, in due course and prior to the issue, we un-

doubtedly executed a contract with the Argentine Government, and
I assume that the Argentine Government's signature was given
through the Argentine ambassador at Washington, or something like
that, and we formed our syndicate group, in that instance consisting
of 782 participants; and in due course on the date mentioned, June
2, 1925, we proffered those bonds to the public.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know at what price they were proffered
to the public

Mr. LAMONT. Certainly.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you please tell us?
Mr. LAMONT. At the issue price of 96. There was the same spread

as described this morning, when I spoke of that and the other issues.
At the same time that we offered them to the public the members of
the syndicate, consisting of banks, banking houses, bond houses, and
so forth, undoubtedly offered those bonds to their own clients
throughout the country. They had their salesmen, I assume, to offer
them, and finally in due course the issue was completed. Now, I
assume that in the case of this issue, as in the case of the great bulk
of the issues of bonds, they were placed with investors and that, after
continuing the syndicate for a certain number of days to be assured
that the market was sound and required no support on the part
of the syndicate, we dissolved the syndicate, and then that operation
would have been completed.

Senator JOHNSON. Was there more than one syndicate there?
Mr. LAMONT. No; in that instance only one.
Senator JOHNSON. In the first instance were the dealings under-

taken entirely by your house?
Mr. LAMONT. No; they were undertaken by our house and one

other.
Senator JOHNSON. And what was that other house, if you pleas0 ?
Mr. LAMONT. It is not recorded here, but I assume it wn : the

National City Bank or the National City Co.
Senator REED. Now if I may interrupt you, Senator Johnson.
Senator JOHnsoN. All right.
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Mr. LAMONT. That will all appear in the record that I will fur-
nish-I will add for your benefit, Senator Johnson.

Senator JOHNSON. I thank you.
Senator REED. Was the purchase price that you and your one

associate in this case paid to the Argentine Government made known
to the seven hundred and odd members of the syndicate who took
the bonds over from you?

Mr. LAMONT. Approximately, oh, yes; in every case.
Senator REEI. You have not concealed from them the fact that

the purchasing group was making a small profit before selling to
the syndicate, have you?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no. On the contrary, in the syndicate letter we
say that the bonds will be syndicated at such and such a price, that
price representing a profit to the original group."

Senator JOHNSON. In the first instance what was the purchase
price, if you please?

Mr. LAMONT. The bonds were originally purchased at 92.
Senator JOHssON. That is by you and the National City Co.
Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, the syndicate was immediately formed

after the purchase of the bonds
Mr. LAMONT. I do not know how soon after the purchase. but it

was formed subsequent to the purchase.
Senator JOHNSON. At what price were the bonds handed to the

syndicate?
Mr. LAMONT. They were handed to the syndicate at 93 '.
Senator JOHNSON. At 931/2 did you say?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. And then the syndicate sold them at what

price? If you have stated it. I did not get it, and I wish you would
repeat it for my benefit.

Mr. LAMONT. At 96.
Senator JOHNSON. They were sold at 96 by the syndicate.
Mr. LAMONT. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. I thank you.
Mr. LAMONT. Does that complete your inquiry, Senator Johnson?
Senator JOHNSON. It does for this particular instance.
Mr. LAMBERT. Good. Now, I will say-
Senator REED (interposing). Mr. Lamont, will you start at that

point in your table at which you were last interrupted and complete
the list of foreign loans?

Mr. LAMONT. I can do that I think without much delay. To Italy
there were two loans. This record, which I will file with the com-
mittee in a day or two, will show one was in 1925 and the other in
1927, one of them direct to the Italian Government of $100,000,000,
and the other to what was known as the Italian Credit Consortium,
being a corporation owned by the Italian Government, as I recall it,
but the exact relationship does not appear here, for a total of
$12,000,000. The original issue of $100,000,000 has been reduced by
the operation of the sinking fund to about $89,000 000, and the other
to about $9 000,000 from the original amount of $12,000,000.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. As to all of the Government bonds issued
concerning which you have testified, they were severally payable in
gold, were they not?
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Mr. LAMONT. They were severally payable in gold dollars.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Of a certain weight and fineness.
Mr. LAMoNT. Yes. In no instance have we issued any other char-

acter of bonds. Now to go ahead with the Italian bonds: One
issued for the city of Rome in 1927 for a total of $30,000,000, which
has been reduced by the sinking fund to $27,500,000, in round
numbers.

Then, in February, one to Japan, and that was what was known
as the large reconstruction earthquake and fire loan-

Senator JOHNSON (interposing). You have passed away from Italy
now.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you please state what, if any, compensa-

tion or remuneration was received by you in the case of the Italian
loans?

Mr. LAMONT. In the case of the first Italian loan the gross spread
was 41 per cent, and our managing commission was two hundred and
twenty-five one thousandths of 1 per cent. In the case of the second
loan the gross spread was 4 per cent and our managing commission
was one-fifth of 1 per cent. In the case of the Rome loan the spread
was 4 per cent and our managing commission was one-fifth of 1 per
cent.

Now, if you are ready, we will come to the Japanese bonds.
Senator JOHNSON. Just pardon me for a question before you leave

the Italian bonds.
Mr. LAMONT. Certainly.
Senator JOHNSON. Were the Italian bonds taken alone by the house

of Morgan?
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no. In the original purchase group in each

instance there were three participants.
Senator JOHNSON. I beg pardon, but I did not hear your answer.
Mr. LA.ONT. I say, there were three participants in the original

purchase group.
Senator JOHNsoN,. Will you state what three they were?
Mr. LAMONT. I do not remember, but we will certainly furnish

that information to you.
Senator JonISON. All right.
Senator HARRISON. What was the date of the last Italian issue?
Mr. LAMONT. The last Italian Government issue was a 7 per cent

bond issued at 961/2.
Senator HAaRISON. And that was after we had funded the debt

with Italy at 23 cents on the dollar, wasn't it ?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; that is right.
Senator JoHNso. And the other one was taken at what price,

please?
Mr. LA MONT. That was the last one. The ,ther one was at 941/2,

being a 7 per cent issue.
Senator JOHNSON. So that we have one before and one after the

funding of the Italian debt?
Mr. LAMONT. No; not one before the funding of the Italian debt.
Senator JOHNSON. Both afterwards?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; both subsequent to that time.
Senator REED. And both of them had to carry 7 per cent on the

face value.

39'
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Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator HARRISON. Wasn't that issue being negotiated about the

time we were negotiating the funding of the Italian debt?
Mr. LAMONT. I can answer that question very specifically because

I happened to conduct the negotiations. So I will say that there
was not even one word or hint or suggestion of a loan from us until
they had signed up here in Washington. If I understand the na-
ture of your inquiry I think it well to make a comparison between
the rates of the Government settlement and the rates of this. Of
course, these bonds that were issued to the public have got to be
priced, in accordance with market conditions prevailing at the
time, and that is the sole guiding feature. If French bonds are
selling on a 7 per cent basis you could not hope to offer Italian
bonds on better than a 7 per cent basis, and perhaps not quite so
good. That is the sole consideration in the pricing of these issues.
What is the value of money being invested in the general market
based upon bonds of a similar order of credit?

Senator JoHisoN. Don't you think you could put that in another
way. That that represents the capacity to pay of the debtor, too?

Mr. LAMOXT. I would think so.
Senator REED. Those two Italian issues were offered for the Ital-

ian Government in order for it to raise new money?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator REED. And the Italian Government quite naturally had to

pay the market price to get that new money?
Mr. LAMONT. That is it.
Senator REED. But the refunding of the American Government's

claim against the Italian Government was not an attempt to bring
in new money, but an attempt to salvage money already owed, a
salvaging operation for an existing debt which was made in the
stress of war time?

Mr. LAMONT. That is correct.
Senator HARRISON. You advised your correspondents, however,

that these Italian issues were good and sound, a safe investment?
Mr. LAMONT. Why, Senator Harrison, we never issue a bond unless

we believe it to be good.
Senator KINo. Let me ask right there: Were those bonds pur-

chased?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator KINo. So that you practically underwrote them?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; all of them were purchased. On the point that

Senator Reed makes let me say: I recall at the time that it was
Count Volpi, Italian Finance Minister, who said to us when he
opened up the question of a loan that he had entered into certain
commitments with the United States Government which he was
obliged to fulfill in due course, and that it was absolutely necessary
in his scheme of things to arrange for the stabilization of the Italian
currency at the earliest possible moment, and that in order to do
that effectively he must seek some foreign credit.

Senator JOHNsON. Can you state approximately how long after
the funding of the debt with the United States Government those
loans were made?
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Mr. LAMONT. As I recall it, the Italian settlement was made some
time in the autumn of 1925, and after it was signed up, and very
soon thereafter, Count Volpi came to New York.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. That rate of 7 per cent was
considerably higher, at the time those bonds were issued, than the
rates current upon municipal, State, and industrial bonds of this
country, was it not?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, certainly.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. So that there was somewhat of

an inducement on the part of bankers in this country to invest
abroad because at a larger rate of interest.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, of course, the rate of interest is always gaged
by the credit of the obligor. You are quite right about that.

Senator WALSHI of Massachusetts. It is also a benefit to the pur-
chaser of the bonds to get the high rate of interest?

Mr. LAIONT. Certainly, as high a rate as he can get consistent
with safety.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Mr. Lamont, from time to time as you are
proceeding you speak of retiring certain bonds by and through the
sinking fund.

Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Would you have the goodness to make that

clear? There are those who do not quite understand that process.
What I want developed is, in order that all may understand what
is meant by the retirement or payment of outstanding bonds, the
application of funds in the sinking fund.

Mr. L.aIONT. All right.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Will you have the goodness to explain that?
Mr. LAMONT. Certainly. That is along the same lines that I

answered certain questions propounded by Senator Couzens this
morning.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of these foreign bonds, speaking in gen-

eral terms, the contract provides that the Government, which is the
obligor, shall annually or semiannually meet not only the interest
due-that is. the coupons--but shall also remit a certain amount of
money to act as a sinking fund for the retirement of the bonds.
Sometimes the amount of that sinking fund is so considerable as
automatically to retire the entire issue of bonds by maturity. Some-
times it is not as large as that. It depends upon circumstances.
Then that sinking fund operates in one, perhaps, of two ways:
Sometimes it is, such as the British practice, for the sinking fund
simply to take bonds by lot or by drawing into the fund and pay a
certain price for them, and the bonds, so far as any reissue is con-
cerned, are not kept alive, but the sinking fund operates each year
to reduce the amount of the bonds outstanding.

The other method is by the market operations that Senator
Couzens was developing this morning, that is to say, in the case of
the Italian bonds the Government might say, "We will place in
your hands one, two, or three millions of dollars per annum, where-
with you shall acquire at the market price from time to time such
bonds as may be available."

Senator SHORTRIDGE. That is to say, you buy outstanding bonds
by the application of the money in the sinking fund
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Mr. LAMONT. That is it exactly.
Senator SIORTRIDGE. And you retire the bonds so purchased.
Mr. LAMONT. That is it exactly. And as they are retired of course

it makes the total of the bond's diminish, and automatically adds
to the safety of the residue held by the American investors.

Senator REE. This particular Italian issue you are talking about
has a definite call price, I think. I think I recall seeing an advertise-
ment calling bonds by lot within the last couple of weeks.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, that is very likely, Senator Reed.
Senator GORE. In those loans that you managed for Italy, you

considered their capacity to pay, you said a moment ago. You took
their willingness to pay for granted, did you?

Mr. LAMONT. Not only their willingness to pay, but their deter-
mination to pay.

Senator GORE. But in relation to the debts which that govern-
ment owes to the United States, both the capacity to pay and the
willingness to pay seem to constitute factors.

Senator REED. If I might interrupt I will say: I think the only
cases in which an unwillingness to pay has Ilen shown by a foreign
government is the case of Russia.

Senator GORE. I do not think so. I think France has shown con-
siderable unwillingness to pay in connection with reparations pay-
ments to her.

Senator REED. They have not defaulted.
Senator GORE. I do not mean to say that they have defaulted.

but they have stated and restated, have iterated and reiterated their
unwillingness to pay unless they collect reparations. I have read
to me newspaper statements to that effect at least, but I do not know
whether the newspaper statements to lhat effect are correct or not.

Senator KINo. Senator Gore, do I understand you to mean that
France, since she has negotiated a settlement 'with the United
States the terms of which it is not necessary to inquire into here,
has given out statements, that is, any responsible government in
France or any person responsible in France to speak for the govern-
ment, to the effect that France would not pay the United States
as the obligations mature unless reparations were paid to her by
Germany?

Senator GORE. I could not say that any one officially authorized
to represent the French Government has said that, but that state-
ment has been repeatedly published in the newspapers, and Mr.
McFadden in the House stated a day or two since that within four
or five days there had been received such a communication from
France. Now, I do not think we ought to attach too much impor-
tance to that, and it was for that reason I introduced a resolution
calling for the information, because I think a whispering campaign
of that sort is unfortunate, and of course if it is not true the facts
ought to be known. But there is no secret that France at least has
been represented, whether responsibly or not, as having the fixed
purpose not to pay the Government of the United States unless she
collects reparations from Germany, and I think that represents her
attitude to-day. But, Mr. Chairman, pardon this digression.

Mr. LAMONT. Mr. Chairman, shall I now proceed ?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore, the time to find that out is when

France refuses to pay, and I do not think she is going to do it.
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Mr. LAMONT. We come now to the two direct Japanese Govern-
lment issues, the first one of February 11, 1924---
Senator GoRE (interposing). Pardon the interruption. But, Sen-

ator King, that was connected with their ratification or approval of
the Berenger-Mellon agreement, that her payments depended upon
reparations.

Mr. LAMONT. I will continue.
The CHAIRMAN. Please do so.
Mr. LAMONT. The first of these Japanese loans, being that of

February 11, 1924, and being known in general terms as a loan for
reconstruction and rehabilitation of Japan after their terrible
earthquake and fire of the previous September: that was in
effect an international loan in respect of the fact that there was an
offering in the British market coincident with the offering in the
American market. The total amount of the issue was $150,000,000
in the American market, bearing 6 per cent interest, and issued at
921/2. There was an outside spread of 5 per cent. The operation of
the sinking fund has reduced the outstanding issue from $150,-
000,000 to $133,000,000. There was a very large public response
to that issue, particularly because of the faith in the promise to pay
I take it, of the Japanese Government, plus a feeling of great sym-
pathy for the hardships which their people were enduring.

The second Japanese Government bond issue was made in May
of 1930. It was for $71,000,000 as I have it here, at 90, with a 4 per
cent spread.

Senator JOHNsoN. With how much of a spread?
Mr. LAMONT. Four per cent.
Senator JonNsoN. I thank you.
Mr. LAMONT. Then coming to the three issues-
Senator REED (interposing). Those were 5 /, were thev not?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes. 'lhen coming to the three Japanese issues

guaranteed by the Imperial Government, one of them was to the
city of Yokohama in November. 1926, a 6 0,er cent bond for approxi-
mately but not quite $20.000,000, and which has been reduced by the
sinking fun to $18,000,000 plus. issued at 93, with a 4 per cent spread.

The next was a loan to the City of Tokyo, guaranteed by the Im-
perial Government, made in March of 1927, 5 / per cent bonds, for
a little over $20,000,000, and which has been reduced by means of
the sinking fund to a little over $19,000.000 now, issued at 891/2,
with a 31 per cent spread.

The third issue, last June, to the Taiwan Electric Power Co., that
is, an electric power company operating power in the Island of
Formosa, guaranteed by the Imperial Government, of $22,800,000.
at 51/2 per cent, issued at 931/, with a 31 per cent gross spread.

The only other long-term issues that we have had were, two to the
Government of Switzerland, one dating back to August 1, 1923, a 5
per cent loan of $20,000,000. Well, that was really not a long-term
loan. It has all been matured and paid off now.

Senator KING. Was that a loan to the Government of Switzerland
or to one of the cantons?

Mr. LA3MoNT. No; that was a loan made directly to the Government
of Switzerland.

Senator KING. I thank you.
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Mr. LAMOTr. The next loan was in April of 1924, issued for
$30,000,000, at 51 per cent, at 971/, with a 31/-point spread.

Senator JOHNSON. Returning to the Japanese loans for just a
moment, please: Were they all syndicated

Mr. LAMONT. They were all syndicated, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. And were they all disposed of to the general

banks and the general public?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, I can not answer that. I have not enough

details to show, but I assume that the syndicate was wound up with-
out having to take any of the bonds back. But as to that I do not
know. It is easy enough to find out, however. As I have said, in
the case of the first issue there was a very strong response on the
ground that----

Senator JoHNsoN (interposing). That was after their great dis-
aster

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; after the great earthquake.
Senator JOHNSON. Were those bonds in the first instance all taken

by the house of Morgan?
Mr. LAMONT. The original purchasing group included four, and I

happen to remember in that instance that they were J. P. Morgan
& Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the National City Bank, and the First
National Bank.

Now, the Switzerland loans I have already given to you, and that
covers our issues since the war, or since 1920, of long-term indebted-
ness of foreign governments.

The CHAInRMAN. Mr. Lamont, will you hand that list to the
shorthand reporter for the purpose of our record?

Mr. LAMONT. I should like to have this to take back with me to
check it over and supplement it with certain information in response
to inquiries made here, so as to make it more complete. I got this
up very hastily.

The CHAIRMAN. That will not take you very long?
Mr. LAMONT. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Then we will have to hold up our printing until

you can get that to us.
Mr. LAMONT. But this would be very likely as an annex to the

record.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I note that you have had only

one issue of foreign bonds during the past year.
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusets. And that is a small issue.
Mr. LAMONT. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is that due to conditions in

Europe and throughout the world'?
Mr. LAxON'T. That is due to conditions throughout the world.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But I suppose you have had

applications
Mr. LAMONT. Well, I think the most of the foreign governments

have fully realized prevailing conditions and have refrained from
making application.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. LAMONT. We also in the course of these years issued certain

very short-time securities, and also certain revolving credits to the
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governments, all of which have matured and been paid off, and none
of which had to do with the investing public, which I assume this
resolution has particularly to do with.

Senator KINo. And I assume some of those were based upon com-
mercial transactions, were they not?

Mr. LAMONT. In general, Senator King, they were, I would say,
because they were Government transactions, more in connection with
Government operations. It might be some temporary credit, for the
stabilization of the lira, or something like that, which was matured
and paid off. But that was the general purpose.

Senator REED. Mr. Lamont, has American commerce benefited from
these loans in any way ?

Mr. LAMONT. Why, Senator Reed, I should think that American
commerce had in the long run benefited very greatly by these loans.
Of course it is quite arguable that in certain instances the matter of
foreign loans has been overdone, but to take the situation as a whole
we all know that foreign nations in Europe found themselves after
the war denuded as to working capital. That applied to the indus-
tries; it applied to a very great many different phases of their situa-
tions. And those loans have been designed, as is quite manifest as
stated on their face, either for stabilization purposes or to furnish
funds that might be used for temporary credit in an attempt to
restore the normal course of commerce. We all know that our for-
eign trade is dependent upon the normality with which those proc-
esses can be carried out. And I go so far as to say that not only
have they contributed very materially to the maintenance during
those years of our foreign trade, but that they have contributed very,
very materially to the capacity of the borrowing governments to en-
able them to discharge their obligations when due, and punctually,
to the United States Government.

Senator BARKLEY. The press over a period of years or months has
constantly stated and reiterated that Germany was paying repara-
tions to the European nations out of money which she borrowed in
the United States and that in turn those nations paid to the United
States out of their war debt, and that that vicious circle seemed to be
perpetual, until this year, when no longer could they borrow money
in this country with which to pay reparations, the present condition
arose, and that that was largely responsible for the so-called mora-
torium. To what extent has Germany paid reparations to other
nations in Europe out of money borrowed in the United States

Mr. LAMONT. Well, a somewhat similar question was propounded
to me this morning, and I ventured to point out that you could not
make an exact coupling between those two forms of operation, be.
cause you can not form a direct connection between a loan, for
instance, that some American bank may make to the city of Bremen
for harbor improvements and a payment by the German Government
of reparations. But in general you can say this without any ques-
tion, that the loans made to the German economy as a whole, govern-
mental, municipal, industrial, and so forth, and even credits extended
to the banks, were designed to improve the conditions toward a
restoration of normal conditions in Germany, and to put her people
in a way to enable them to pay reparations. So that if you want to
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be very rough and ready about the thing I think you are quite war-
ranted in saying that the loans made to Germany were moneys which
will help enable Germany to pay reparations, which restored her so
that her economic situation was such as to enable her to pay repara-
tions to other European governments, and the moneys such govern-
ments received in that way added, of course, to their capacity to meet
their obligations to the United States Government.

Senator BARKLEY. So far as actual loans to the German Govern-
ment are concerned, only a little more than $200,000,000 having been
engaged in this country since 1920, that means that Germany could
not pay all of her reparations from money she has borrowed as a
Government.

Mr. LAMONT. No.
Senator BARKLEY. Whatever indirect effect all the loans might

have in the way of assisting the German Government in its ability
to pay reparations, it is decidedly untrue to state that the Govern-
ment of Germany as such, out of the money borrowed from this
country, had paid reparations during a period of years.

Mr. LAMONT. Such statement is entirely inaccurate.
Senator KINo. None of the loans were earmarked so as to know

that they were money for reparations to pay other countries, I
take it?

Mr. LAMONT. No.
Senator REED. It is also true that the German Government has bor-

rowed more money from other European countries, including Great
Britain, than it has borrowed from us. is it not?

Mr. LAMONT. I have no record of that. Senator Reed, but that
would be my guess, because the German Government or people in one
way or another have borrowed. I think, a good deal of money in
Switzerland and in Holland and in Sweden, and so forth.

Senator REED. We know that more than half of the Dawes and
Young loans were floated abroad.

Mr. LAMONT. More than half of the Young loan was. but about
half of the Dawes loan.

Senator REED. That is the only long-term borrowing that the Ger-
man Government, properly speaking. has done, is it not?

Mr. LAMONT. In this country, yes. and otherwise too so far as I
am aware.

Senator WALSH of MassaclhuIsetts. Can you state the total extent
of the value of foreign bonds your company has handled in this
period ?

Mr. LAMIONT. I can tell you the total value. Senator Walsh, at the
time of tl.e issue, and the total remaining outstanding.

Senator WALSH. I should like to have that for the record.
Mr. LAMONT. The principal amount of the bonds offered by us,

long-term bonds I mean, and let me put that in. in the period referred
to, namely, since 1920. has been $1.807.578,000. Out of that amount
there has been retired by the operation of sinking funds and other-
wise the sum of $438,280,100. leaving outstanding as of December
15, this month, $1,369,297.900.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. I thank you.
Senator LA FOLLETrrE. Mr. Lamont, what factors do you take into

account in making arrangements before you undertake to underwrite
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or float one of these loans? I am not now speaking of any particular
loan, but your general practice.

Mr. LAMONT. The factors that we take into consideration of course
are, first, the standing of the government itself which proposes to
become the obligor: the factor as to whether its budget is in balance,
or nearly in balance, or is headed closely toward a balanced budget.
Manifestly if a government were headed toward getting her budget
further out of balance, that would be an adverse factor and a very
strong deterrent. The next question would be the purposes for which
the proceeds of the issue were to be devoted, whether on the whole
those purposes were constructive or otherwise. And that is a point
one can not entirely answer always. I mean in the case of a lesser
government you can ask specifically: Just what are you going to do
with this money t In the case of the French Government or the
Government of Great Britain, latter of which of course does not
appear on this list. where the government is above all question as
to its soundness of method, why, it might devote it to the general
purposes of the government. We may happen to know, as in the
case of Italy. that it is for the stabilization of the lira, that that
was foremost in their mind. Those are the chief factors, plus the
state of our own market, which is a very important point.

Senator LA FOLLE'TE. Do you take into account tihe ability of the
Government to convert their currency into dollars? In other words.
do you take foreign exchange from both angles into consideration?

Ir. LAMONT. Oh. yes; that is taken into consideration; and we
always make certain to our own satisfaction that the service, interest
and sinking fund. on any issues we propose to bring out are not so
considerable as to be an undue burden upon the exchanges.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Do you take into consideration-for in-
stance. in the case of Germany-a possible conflict between payments
on these obligations which you underwrite and obligations which the
Government has in the way of war debt or reparations payments?

Mr. LAMONT. We think that might be an academic question, Sen-
ator La Follette, but not a practical question. It is not a practical
question because, as you bring up the case of Germany and we may
look to that particular instance, we know that the only method by
which Germany can be restored to economic health and by which
she can pay any obligations she may be undertaking for reparations
is to have the normal course of trade and commerce restored in that
country. So that while it might be on the face of things a conflict,
and you may call it a priority, or whatever it may be, there is no
actual question there. Take the case of France vis-a-vis Germany:
It is realized that unless German commerce is restored, unless she'is
put in position where her people and corporations can pay taxes to
continue government revenues, reparations can not be paid. So that
while there has been considerable in the papers of late on this ques-
tion of priorities, as a matter of actual practice we do not think it is
going to amount to a row of pins.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. If I understood you correctly a while ago,
you stated that J. P. Morgan & Co. have not underwritten any loans
which have been floated for industrial corporations in these foreign
countries.

Mr. LAMONT. Might I ask you to repeat that?
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Senator LA FoLLETrE. I will ask the shorthand reporter to read
my question to you.

(Thereupon the question was read, as follows:)
Senator LA. FOLLmrrI If I understood you correctly awhile ago, you stated

that J. P. Morgan & Co. have not underwritten any loans which have been
floated for industrial corporations in these foreign countries.

Mr. LAMONT. We have.issued no such loans except in one or two
cases that I pointed out in this list.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. To Japan, I think it was.
Mr. LAMONT. Japan I think was the only one.
Senator KING. That was in reference to the city of Yokohama.
Mr. LAMONT. No; that was to the electric power company to which

I have referred.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. In that case do you endeavor to make an

analysis of the financial condition of the company, as you would for
an issue of domestic bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. In that particular case, yes; we were furnished with
very complete information as to the operations of the company, its
policy, and all that sort of thing. But, frankly, we relied more in
the last analysis upon the guarantee of the Japanese Imperial Gov-
ernment than we did upon the original obligor, although that in
itself was deemed to be perfectly sound.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Speaking from your general information,
would you say that there is available as complete and accurate an
analysis of the financial situation of foreign corporations for which
bond issues are floated in this country as you are able to obtain
in the case of domestic corporations seeking to float bond issues?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, you see, Senator La Fol'Ptte, I do not believe
I can answer that question with authority because---

Senator LA FOLLETE (interposing). I was asking for your opin-
ion, and I qualified the question by saying from your general
information.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, my general experience would lead me to
believe that on the whole American banking houses are very care-
ful to secure complete and adequate information in any instance
that you might have in mind.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have the stock exchange listing require-
ments concerning foreign bonds had any effect upon the character
of the issues floated in this country?

Mr. LAMONT. Not that I know of. But I do not believe I quite
understand what you mean.

Senator LA FOLLETrE. As I understand it, the stock exchange
has within the period we have been discussing adopted some require-
ments concerning the flotation of foreign securities that are to be
listed on the New York Stock Exchange. I wondered whether, in
your judgment, these requirements have had any influence upon
the character of the issues floated.

Mr. LAMONT. I can answer that in a general way; no. The re-
quirements of the New York Stock Exchange are designed to the
one end of making the technical issue of a bond perfectly safe, in
that no counterfeit or anything like that can be brought about.
And there has to be very great caution exercised in that respect,
with the result that certain countries now and then have said, I
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suppose: Well, it seems to us you are taking undue precaution
there. But those are the rules and they are complied with.

Senator LA FOLLETE. There is nothing in those requirements
which tend to improve the character of the bonds which are listed?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, well, in general terms. I would not go so far
as to say to improve their character, but to improve the technical
safety of the issue. I will put it that way.

Senator LA FOLLrETE. Do you think the policy of the State De-
partment in giving a negative answer concerning the issues of
bonds to foreign governments has resulted in improving the char-
acter of foreign bonds issued ?

Mr. LAMONT. I do not believe I could venture an opinion on that
simply because the practice which I said inhered in our house and
in other places, like the National City Bank, and so forth, always
to have consulted the authorities over here in Washington, and long
before there was any request of that kind made.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What were the factors that resulted in the
flotation of such a large volume of foreign loans in this country, in
your judgment; what were the more important factors?

Mr. LAMONT. The important factors, of course, were, as I said
a while ago, that many of these foreign governments, or the most
of them I would think, had found themselves more or less impov-
erished because of the ravages of war; that while their people were
industrious and hard working they were suffering from the effects
of the war and they felt that the ravages could be restored if they
could get something like working capital to help restore it. The
American investing public and the bankers, on the other hand,
looked over there and saw those countries in the last degree ulti-
mately solvent, as we thought and as we believe will prove to be the
case. We saw that they required this situation alleviated, and we
further saw that unless we were able to obtain a certain amount
of foreign loans for them our own foreign trade would be imperiled.
There was American money available at that time, and money was
fairly easy, so those were the chief factors.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Do you think the incentive of the commis-
sions to be made through the flotation of these loans had any influ-
ence in the large volume that was floated?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, I think, Senator La Follette, that the matter
of the gross or the net profit with respect to any buy-and-sell opera-
tion is always important. We are merchants. That is what we
are, just like any merchant in the grain business or the cotton busi-
ness, or anything else, and the question of a legitimate profit is cer-
tainly a consideration.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Do you think that the higher yield of the
foreign bonds made them attractive to the American investor?

Mr. LAMONT. I think in many instances that is perfectly true.
You take the question propounded by Senator Walsh, and he men-
tioned something along that line-talfe the loans to the Government
of France in the early part of the decade, and everybody knew in his
heart of hearts that the French people, industrious and thrifty as
they are, would ultimately be able to pay the very limited amount
of foreign obligations which they were negotiating for in dollars,
and if the market were 7 per cent, or even more, it was a very at-
tractive investment. That is, if you had faith in the future of the
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country. And if you did not, it would not be attractive on any
basis.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. In your judgment, has the volume of these
foreign bonds and credits at any time during the period that we
have been discussing, conflicted with or impaired the ability of do-
mestic, and especially small domestic corporations, to secure credit?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh. I would answer unquestionably no. Unquestion-
ably no. The interior banks, as you know, have always been, at least
during the period of easy money and before we ran into present
conditions, ready to grant ample credit. No; I think it would work
the other way. I should think the American export trade had been
stimulated so much by foreign loans in general that the domestic
situation would have been aided.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I think you may have answered this ques-
tion before, but I want to make sure that it is in the record: In your
judgment, is there a direct relation between these large flotations of
foreign securities in this country and the tremendous expansion of
the export trade of America during the period preceding the
depression?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh. yes. While you can not figure out the exact
cause and effect in dollars and cents, I have no doubt it had a very
strong bearing; otherwise where in the world would our foreign buy-
ers have gotten money with which to buy our cotton, wheat. copper,
meats, and all that sort of thing? I don't know where.

Senator LA FOLErTTE. In your judgment, did that contribute to the
excessive expansion of plant facilities in this country during that
period ?

Mr. LAMONT. I should not think it would be so very much, not a
great deal at least, because what the European countries required
during that decade, especially in the early part of the decade, was
not so much manufactured articles as raw materials and commodities
such as we were able to furnish in the way of agricultural products,
which helped us enormously in that respect.

Senator KING. But was not our expansion, that is our mechanical
expansion, rather during the war, and has there been very much
mechanical expansion in our industries since then ?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I do not agree with you.
Senator KINo. I do not state it as a fact, but I was wondering if

there had been any very great industrial expansion in a mechanical
way since the war.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. There has been tremendous expansion in
plant capacity since the war, both due to actual expansion of plant
and to the technological improvement of industrial processes.

Senator KINO. I know that there was during the World War and
immediately thereafter, but I did not recall that industrial expansion
had been very great during the past five or six years.

Mr. LAMONT. I think Senator La Follette is right-that there has
been considerable expansion of plant capacity in the middle part of
this decade.

Senator KINo. Oh, yes; about that, all right.
Mr. LAMONT. That was due both to foreign and domestic demand,

chiefly domestic, I would say, where things, as we all know too well,
get to rolling along on a too rapid scale, where people borrow and
spend, or borrow and buy, and all that sort of thing.
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Senator GoRE. That was the very point I was going to ask you
about, this policy on the part of European governments to borrow
and buy. That, of course, had to come to an end, unless there was a
saving from capital.

Mr. LAMONT. When I used the phrase about borrowing and buying
I was alluding to the domestic inflation here in the United States,
and the expansion of plant facilities, and not to foreign matters.

Senator GORE. I think you stated that our foreign trade, our ex-
ports. were augmented greatly on account of the borrowings and
purchases abroad.

Mr. LAMONT. I did say that; but you must bear in mind that this
borrowing has not been solely responsible for the volume of our
export trade. A great part of it has been due to the savings and
thrift of the people over there. You can not find any harder work-
ing people, any more saving people, than the French, and, in general
terms, I guess than the German and Italian.

Senator GOIE. One further point in regard to Germany and the
question of priority: Now, German bonds issued pursuant to the
Dawes plan were expressly given priority, were they not. over all
other German obligations?

Mr. LAMONT. That is true.
Senator GORE. Is it true also of bonds under the Young plan?
Mr. LAMONT. They were given general priority subject to the prior

lien of the Dawes bonds. I have read into the record the exact status
of the security in the case of both of those issues.

Senator (h;'E. I did not know that and wanted it in the record.
Senator KIsO. The obligations due from foreign governments are

approximately $5,000,000,000, due from South American and Cen-
tral American Governments, roughly speaking, are they not?

Mr. LAONTr. IM memory does not serve ice on thai. I should
have to refer to some( do.i:'uents of the United States Department of
Commerce, which department has mlnde a very careful and complete
compilation, but I know it is a very consideraLle amount.

Senator JOHNlsoN. In 1925 or therl'abollts did you arranlge for a
credit in this country for the Bank of England?

Mr. LA.MONT. Will you state that again?
Senator Jon Nxsx. lid ou I arrange for a credit for the Bank of

England in 1925 or thereabouts?
Mr. LAMONT . 'N. We never have had anything to do with the

Bank of England credit, Senator Johnson. Great Britain deter-
mined in the spring of 1925, as I recall it, to go back to the gold
standard. and the British Government approached us for a 1-yei r
credit. Now, that was the British Government. At the same time
we were informed without knowing any of the details of the matter,
that the Bank of England was arranging for a temporary credit
through the Federal reserve banks of this country. We arranged
ours and they arranged theirs, and as I recall it there were no draw-
ings under our credit, and upon the maturity of the credit it simply
matured and really there was no paying to be done, for it was simply
a credit.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you remember how much they desired at
that time?

Mr. LAMONT. That they arranged for as a stabilization?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
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Mr. LAMONT. I have it here somewhere and will find it.
Senator GORE. It was $300,000,000 that they arranged for, as I

understand it.
Mr. LAMONT. With us it was a credit to the British Government

of $100,000,000.
Senator REED. And no part of it did they ever draw.
Mr. LAMONT. My recollection is that no part of it was ever drawn

upon.
Senator JOHNSON. You say that was $100,000,000, arranged by the

house of Morgan?
Mr. LAMONT. It was $100,000,000 by a group of institutions that

associated themselves with us.
Senator JoHNSON. And in addition to that, there was a credit by

the Federal reserve banks.
Mr. LAMONT. There was a credit which the Bank of England ar-

ranged for, as we were informed at the time, with the Federal reserve
system.

Senator JOHNSON. Which was $200,000,000, was it not?
Mr. LAMONT. That is my recollection.
Senator JOHNsON. Did you receive any compensation for the credit

that was arranged at that time, and that you say was not drawn
upon?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, our group received what you would call a stand-
by commission for promising to let them have the money if they
wanted to draw upon it.

Senator JOHNSON. Pardon me, but I do not know exactly what
you mean by " a stand-by commission." Explain that, please.

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, that is a commission for granting the credit.
The group that we arranged gave the right to the British Govern-
ment to call upon us at any time within two years to advance them
$200,000,000.

Senator JOHNSON. You meant $100,000,000, did you not?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; I meant $100,000,000. Pardon me. We were

paid for that.
Senator JOHNSON. And for that grant of a right to draw on you,

you were paid?
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; certainly.
Senator JoHNsoN. State the amount, please.
Mr. LAMONT. Well, as I have it here it was a total of 11 per cent

per annum.
Senator JOHNSON. And how long did that offer last?
Mr. LAMONT. Two years.
Senator JOHNSON. So you charged them 21/2 per cent then, I

take it?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, it would amount to exactly what I said.
Senator JOHNSON. You said it was 1 per cent per annum and

would run for two years, which would be 21/2 per cent.
Mr. LAMONT. Two and a half per cent for the privilege, and they

had the privilege on their part of surrendering the thing at the end
of a year.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you know who arranged the Bank of Eng-
land credit with the Federal reserve?

Mr. LAMONT. I have not the remotest idea. At the time in ques-
tion the Bank of England had as its head Governor Norman, and the
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governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York was Mr. Strong.
We had nothing to do with that and no knowledge of it. I mentioned
it particularly because Mr. McFadden, in the House of Representa-
tives, was good enough some time ago to credit us with having been
active in the arranging of it, and I just wanted to go on record by
saying we had nothing to do with it.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Lament, this question may be one that
you prefer not to answer. It may be a question about which if
you have an opinion you do not wish to give it. But as to this mora-
torium, upon which this resolution is based, or at least in some way
connected, providing for a suspension for one year of the payment
to us of the interallied debts by European countries, six months
of the time has now been consumed, and it will run only until the
30th of next June. The provision is that over a period of 10 years
after that time this amount to be paid this year will be bpreld out
and be paid in addition to the regular annual payment which will
come due. Have you any opinion or would you be willing to express
an opinion now as to whether the governments involved will be able
to meet their regular annual obligations beginning at the end of this
one year of suspension, and also one-tenth of the amount they should
have paid this year, spread out over that period. Or will they be
faced by the same situation then that we are up against now?

Mr. LAMONT. Senator Barkley, I would not dare venture an
opinion on that. I would not dare to do it. I think the officials' of
the United States Treasury have all the information and will be
able to get all the information from month to month that is possible
and available on those questions. But as to either prejudging or
prophesying I would not dare to do it.

Senator REED. Furthermore, what might be true of one government
might not be true of all.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes; I realize that.
Mr. LAMONT. Quite true, quite true.
Senator HoWELL. Mr. Lament, is it not true that some of these

governments that will be affected by the moratorium should pay now ?
Mr. LAMONT. I am not in a position to answer that categorically,

because, as I say, you can study their budgets, you can study what
their present economy is. I prefer not to be drawn into a discussion,
if you please, on matters that are so strictly pertinent to the Govern-
ment. I have great confidence in the officials of this country being
able to handle the situation adequately.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator REED. Is there anything, Mr. Lamont, that you would like

to say before you finish?
Senator JoHNsoN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask: Mr. Lament, have

you any knowledge on the subject of industrial loans or loans other
than those that are governmental?

Mr. LAMONT. I have no detailed knowledge whatsoever, Senator
Johnson, but I take it from what Senator Smoot, the chairman, has
said you purpose calling various other bankers here who will le able
to give you entirely adequate information on that.

Senator JOHNsoN. You have not dealt with the industrials?
Mr. LAMONT. No; we have not dealt with that phase of the

situation.
Senator JOHNSON. Nor with short-term credits?
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Mr. LAMONT. Nor with short-term credits that are outstanding;
no. I mentioned a while ago that we had some revolving credits
and you just alluded to one with the British Government back in
1925.

Senator JOINSON. I was speaking of German short term.
Mr. LAMONT. No. As I said this morning, our practice was not to

undertake German short-term credits, and the point that I made was
that that whole phase, I thought, had been unduly exaggerated in the
public mind as to its extent and importance.

Senator GORE. Mr. Lamont, one other question.
Mr. LAMONT. Certainly.
Senator GORE. I notice in the year 1929 foreign loans in this coun-

try were greatly reduced. Was that due in part to the pendency of
the Young plan and the high money rates in this country

Mr. LAMONT. Why, I would think so, and because at that time the
need was not insistent from possible foreign borrowers. Of course,
the moment that the difficulties of the autumn of 1929 arrived the
idea of making foreign loans fell very much into the background.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Lamont, Senator Gore
asked you how much of the German foreign bonds your company
held and you said you would supply it for the record. Have you
any objection-if you have I wish you would state it-to supplying
the total amount of foreign bonds which your house now holds or
the agencies with which it is connected?

Senator REED. That will be shown in this statement that you are
going to send us, will it not, Mr. Lamont?

Mr. LAMONT. Well, so far as that is concerned, Senator Walsh,
we have no agencies. I mean-yes; we are by ourselves, as far as
that is concerned.

Now, as far as furnishing that information is concerned, we have
no objection whatsoever to furnishing it in confidence to the mem-
bers of the Finance Committee of the Senate. I think it would be
probably unwise for detailed information of that kind, representing
the portfolios to a certain extent of all the banks, leading banks
and banking houses in the United States, to be made public. I can
not conceive of what good that would do.

Senator WALSH of Montana. I appreciate that.
Mr. LAMONT. Do you see? But so far as the purposes of this com-

mittee are concerned, we have absolutely nothing to conceal.
Senator WALSu of Montana. Of couiire, if it were a larger sum it

would indicate that you had great confidence in these securities and
you are willing to assume the responsibility you are asking other
banks and private individuals to assume.

Mr. LAMONT. That might be and that might not be, because, Sen-
ator Walsh, our business is not to be investors ourselves, in the last
analysis, but to be merchants.

Senator WALSH of Montana. I understood that.
Mr. LAMONT. And you can also realize that in times that we are

going through in this country it has been especially important for
large banks and large banking houses like ourselves to keep as liquid
as possible for the purpose of meeting domestic situations.

Senator GORE. Is your organization a firm or corporation?
Mr. LAMONT. We are a partnership with unlimited liability.
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Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Lamont, do you think that trade barriers
such as tariffs between our country and other countries and among
other countries in the world has had any effect on the capacity of
our debtors to pay?

Mr. LAMONT. Now, that is a pretty broad question, and I have
such a regard for the chairman of the Finance Committee that I
do not want to get into argument with him about the tariff, because
I am a low-tariff Republican.

Senator BARKIY. Your answer is yes, then.
Senator KING. I think there are other low-tariff Republicans.
Senator GORE. Don't press him on that point.
Senator BARKLEY. I say, your answer was "Yes."
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Would you cite any agricultural item in

the tariff the rate on which should be reduced?
Mr. LAMONT. No; I am not an expert on the tariff. I will trust to

Senator Smoot on that, in the last analysis.
The CHAIRMAN. Or any other rates under the conditions as exist-

ing in the world.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Is there any item in that tariff-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Raised in California.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Raised in California or anywhere else that

you would have reduced?
Senator COSTIGAN. Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn may I ask

a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. COSTIGAN. Mr. Lament, I was out of the room part of the

time, and you may have already spoken on this subject. Has your
firm handled municipal German bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. We have never handled any municipal German
bonds or any bonds other than two issues of German Government
bonds, which I described in the course of the testimony.

Senator COSTIGAN. One more question: It happens that I come
from Colorado. On what principle do you allot bonds to particular
banks? For example, on what principle would you allot a certain
amount of bonds to a Colorado bank for sale?

Mr. LAMONT. We would allot those bonds to the Colorado bank,
Senator Costigan, purely on the basis of the amount that they
wanted and thought they could dispose of to advantage.

Senator COSTIGAN. Have you determined that amount in advance,
or do you write them to ask the particular quantity that they feel
that they are in position to handle?

Mr. LAMONT. The practice in handling syndicates, so as to start
somewhere, is to say we are able to offer you an interest in this
syndicate of a hundred thousand dollars bonds, or whatever the
figure may be.

Senator KING. Hundred million?
Mr. LAMONT. No; I am speaking of any one particular house. A

hundred thousand dollars bonds, and then the house receiving that
determines as to whether it wants a hundred or 50 or none.

Senator COSTIOAN. If a bank declines to take its allotment, or any
allotment, is it at a disadvantage with respect to the handling of any
future bonds?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, no; except on a common-sense basis-that is,
if a house found itself consistently unable to place any bonds,
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eventually we would take that as an intimation that it did not care
to have an invitation extended. That is all.

Senator COSTIOAN. In other words, in line with your testimony
this morning, you wish us to understand that no compulsion, direct
or indirect, is brought to hear upon any individual bank to take a
particular issue

Mr. LAMONT. Absolutely, completely.
Senator JoHNsoN. One thing more, if you will pardon me.
IMr. LAMONT. It is all right.
Senator JOHNSON. Is the house of Morgan the financial representa-

tive or agent of Italy at the present time?
Mr. LAMONT. As I said in the early part of my testimony, Senator

Johnson, we have no fixed financial or fiscal agency arrangements
with anybody, with any foreign government. We have undertaken
in certain instances to act for such governments in a financial way,
and in the absence of any withdrawal of either side those loose ar-
rangements have continued; but as for calling ourselves specifically
the financial agents of the Government of Italy, or any other govern-
ment, we do not do that. We have no right to do it, and they have
every right to go anywhere they please.

Senator JOiNSoN. Is the same arrangement which you suggest,
and only that, in vogue with France?

Mr. LAMONT. Quite.
Senator JOHNSON. Is the same arrangement in vogue with Great

Britain?
Mr. LAMONT. It is in vogue with every country.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, has any other country had any other rep-

resentative in New York besides the house of Morgan
Mr. LAMONT. Any other country than what?
Senator JOHnNSON. Great Britain, France, or Italy.
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of Great Britain, we have since during

the war been their chief representative. That does not mean that
they may not have had relations with somebody else that we do not
know about, but we have been their chief representative in connection
with financial matters in America, other than their Government
relations.

Senator GORE. What other foreign countries?
Mr. LAM ONT. Pardon me, if I may continue to answer Senator

Johnson's question. He asked me specifically.
Senator GORE. Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. In the case of France they have had, we thought,

considerable relations with other houses. The same is true with
Italy. Although any large issues of public loans like this have
always been concentrated with us so far as negotiations are concerned.

Senator REED. It is true, is it not, Mr. Lamont, that in recent years
Italy has been paying the United States Government through Kidder.
Peabody & Co.?

Mr. LAMONT. That has been their practice, as I recall it.
Senator JOHNlso.. I did not follow what Senator Reed said. I do

not know whether it related to what I asked or not.
Mr. LAMONT. Yes; it has a bearing on that.
Senator REED. I said that in recent years Italy had been making

her payments to the United States on her Government debt through
the house of Kidder, Peabody & Co.
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Mr. LAMONT. I am not aware, Senator Reed as to how complete
that is. I know that they have utilized Kidder, Peabody & Co.'s
services at various times. That is as far as I should be able to go.

Senator JOHNSON. Have you an establishment in Paris, Mr.
Lamont

Mr. LAMONT. There is a Paris house called Morgan & Co. which is
allied with our New York house.

Senator JOHNsoN. Have you a house in London ?
Mr. LAMONT. In the same way we have a firm in London that is

under the British laws, of course, called Morgan, Grenfell & Co.
Senator JOHNSON. In Rome?
Mr. LAMONT. No. Those are the ony two affiiations that we have.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, Senator Reed spoke of Kidder, Peabody.

Are you connected in any fashion with them?
Mr. LAMONT. None whatsoever.
Senator JOHNSON. They have been partners in your syndicates?
Mr. LAMONT. In some and not in others.
Senator JOHNSON. That is all so far as I am concerned.
Mr. LAMONT. Senator Reed asked me one question as to whether

there were any general remarks, and in reply to that I might permit
myself to say very briefly that, while I regard this question of for-
eign bond issues and the whole relation with foreign finance as un-
doubtedly an important factor in our whole situation, in all Ameri.
can economy: an important factor in finance and trade, and all that;
nevertheless, we do not deem it as of anything like the importance
that the domestic situation has, if I may say so.

In other words, we think that all the alarums and excursions that
have unfortunately come in the last few months, and have exag-
gerated in the public mind the extent of American foreign invest-
ments, is somewhat unfortunate. It may have been inevitable, but it
is somewhat unfortunate.

I alluded this morning to our belief and knowledge that no Ameri-
can banking institution was in the slightest degree embarrassed by
its holding of short-term foreign credits. We think-at least I
think; I am expressing an individual view in this, of course-I think
that if we can address ourselves to certain phases of our domestic
situation, our foreign situation will in due course help to take care of
itself.

In other words, I think that in this bond market that we were
describing, in which we have witnessed a decline in the markets of
domestic bonds as well as foreign bonds, we see that the railroad
bonds are in a way the backbone of the market. That is to say, the
transportation industry of this country is the chief great industry of
the country. It is under a cloud to-day, because its earnings are not
apparently sufficiently close to its outgo. That is the reason that
we have been very much pleased by the report that the workers, the
railway workers, were themselves contemplating a voluntary reduc-
tion of wages, coming down somewhat in line with the reductions of
wages in other industries and on the farms; because we can't see that
as the one factor at the present moment, the great factor at the pres-
ent moment, that will tend to lead to stability in our domestic bond
market, which, after all, is the backbone of our investment com-
munity. Anything that the American community can do in ex-
pressing good will toward getting this negotiation for the reduction
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of wages and the rehabilitation of the railways put on a swift andi
effective basis-that is going to contribute more than any other one
thing, outside of sound legislation at Washington.

I may permit myself to thank vou Senator Smoot, and all the
other Senators here, for your exceeding courtesy.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you for coming.
Senator COUZENS. I would like to ask Mr. Lamolnt one thing, so

long as you brought up the railroads: Is it your opinion, Mr. La.
mont, that the railroads will need governmental aid. financial aid?

Senator WATSON. Speak a little louder, will you, Senator?
Senator COUZExs. I asked Mr. Lamont if it was his opinion that

the railroads would need governmental aid financially.
Mr. LAMONT. Senator Couzens. I am a little puzzled as to jusl

how to answer that, and I will tell you why I am a little embar-
rassed. I understand that there is pending before the Congress now
a recommendation on the part of the administration as to the forma-
tion of a so-called emergency finance corporation. and I should not
wish to be understood as coming over here and pretending to tell
any Members of this Congress what they should or should not do, be-
cause, as I say, I have every confidence in the discretion and
capacity of this Congress.

If I were to be forced to give a personal opinion. I should say
that the bill authorizing the creation of such a corporation was of
very great importance at the present moment. I would believe that
the earlier such a corporation would he formed the less it would be
called upon to perform any functions.

Senator CouzENs. I do not think Mr. Lament quite got the point.
The so-called reconstruction loan fund that the President has sug-
gested proposed to set up $500,000,000 for refinancing banks and
financial institutions and railroads. That proposed to set up an
entirely new organization which, obviously, will take considerable
time, because it means the election of three or four new directors,
which will have to be picked out and confirmed by the Senate. and
it also will be devoted to the refinancing of closed banks and other
destitute financial institutions.

The railroads, however, have had experience w:th the Government
in going through the Treasury Department with adequate collateral.
which has been satisfactory both to the railroads and with the
Government.

I was asking the question whether or not, in Mr. Lamont's opinion.
the railroads can wait until this so-called reconstruction corporation
is set up.

Mr. LAMONT. Well. of course, you never can tell just how long you
can keep the patient going, but if there were signs in the Senate and
House of early action, prompt action, with reference to this corpora-
tion. Senator Couzens, I should say that the railroads would get
along until that time. But I do think it would have to be early.

Senator COUZENS. Representations have been made to me that the
railroads are in dire need of assistance and that they are unable to
borrow it through the New York investment houses; that the New
York Central is in need, and other railroads are in great need, and
that the New York financial houses have refused to come to their
assistance. Is that correct?
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Mr. LAMONT. Oh, in that form I would not say it were correct at
all, Senator Couzens. Certain solvent railways are financing their
immediate needs by means of short-term loans, which the banking
houses and the banks have been very ready to grant. They have done
everything to keep this situation going in good shape.

But, manifestly, banks and banking houses can not continue to
lock up their resources indefinitely in such short-term loans, for in
accordance with the practice those loans must be refunded into bonds
before very long.

Now, with the existing bond market they can not be refunded.
The houses have not refused, but they are not able-if the issues of
these highly solvent roads that we know about are selling far below
par as they are-it is quite impossible for them at present to market
another issue obviously.

Senator COUZENS. May I ask how long these New York houses will
be willing to carry these railroads on short-term loans before con-
verting them into long-term bonds ~

Mr. LAMONT. There is not any answer that could be made to that.
The banks in New York, just like the banks all over the country, are
doing everything in the world they can to fulfill the requirements of
their customers, everything.

Senator COUZENS. Now. in these short-time loans that you are
making to these banks prior to the time of converting them into
long-time bonds, how long have you made those loans for?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, they vary. I do not know. They might be 90
days, might be 6 months. The maturity does not make much differ-
ence. The nominal maturity, Senator Couzens, does not make much
difference, because if things are going along a bank wants to renew
if it can. But I am just pointing out in general terms the state of
this very basic industry and the necessity for cooperation along two
lines: One, wage reductions so as to enable them to balance their
budgets, and the other, possible emergency corporation for use to
turn to in the very near future.

Senator COUZENs. How long will that require, in your judgment,
this emergency loan from the Government, if such were arranged?

Mr. LAMONT. Oh, that would work out, I suppose. Why, nobody
can tell. You know, even better than I, how the War Emergency
Corporation functioned, how successfully it functioned. It took in
quite a lot of loans at the outset and then began to liquidate it.
The same general course would follow, I would think. But the
authorization by Congress in the setting of it up in itself will be
a very great help.

And as I said at the start on this point, on the point you are
inquiring about, the sooner you do it the less you will need it.

Senator KINo. Mr. Lamont, the credit corporation which has been
organized of $500,000,000, will that not perform some of the func-
tions and meet some of the exigencies to which you refer?

Mr. LAMONT. You are referring to the emergency banking cor-
poration?

Senator KING.-Yes.
Mr. LAMONT. That is doing all it can already, Senator, with the

banks. That has no power, of course, to make loans to railroads
or industrials.
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Senator KINO. I understand that, but as I understood one of
the questions of Senator Couzens-and I may have misunderstood
him-he included in the functions of this organization giving the
banks credits.

Senator COUZENs. That is correct.
Senator KING. And I was wondering if the credit corporation,

with its $500,000,000--and I have talked with the President on two
occasions-was not in position to give effective aid to banks that
have frozen assets and perhaps some banks that are in the hands of
receivers.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, so far as the banks whose assets are good
and yet are more or less frozen, as I understand it that corporation
is already functioning in their favor very decidedly. So far as as-
sets that are in the hands of receivers, I should not think that that
corporation would have power to function.

Senator KINo. I think that it does. However, it has the right to
loan to banks where they have good collateral?

Mr. LAMONT. Yes; that is true. But that is banks. Senator
Couzens is asking about railroads.

Senator KING. Yes.
Senator COUZENS. Now, may I ask Mr. Lamont if he knows what

rate of interest these financial houses are charging the railroads for
their short-time financing?

Mr. LAMONT. Current rates.
Senator COUZENS. What is that?
Mr. LAMONT. Why, darned if I know. I suppose that-
Senator SHORTRID G (interposing). Five, 6, 7, 8 per cent?
Mr. LAMONT. No, no. Just before the Federal reserve bank raised

its discount rate and before money became a little dearer than it
had been the rates were very low. Now they are still in accordance
with the current market.

Senator COUZENS. Representations have been made to me that any
sound railroad at this time needing money in Wall Street would be
required to pay 7 and 8 per cent. Is that your understanding?

Mr. LAMONT. I have never seen any such loans on such a basis,
never.

Senator SHOTrIDGE. What would it be, Mr. Lamont?
Mr. LAMONT. I do not follow the details of banking. I am prob-

ably culpable, but I do not, very frankly. But I heard a debate the
other day as to whether this railroad which was borrowing con-
siderable should pay 4 or 41/2 per cent, if that will give you any
light.

Senator CouzENs. May I ask Mr. Lamont what railroads his
house, the house of Morgan, are fiscal agents for?

Mr. LAMONT. We are not formal fiscal agents for any road, Sen-
ator Couzens. Years and years ago we had certain formal fiscal
arrangements with two or three roads, but by mutual consent those
were wiped out, oh, 10 or 15 years ago, and we are not formal fiscal
agents for any of them. But by tradition and practice we act for
a number of them.
* Senator CouzENs. What are those?
Mr. LAMONT. Well, among them I would mention the New York

Central, Northern Pacific, Chesapeake & Ohio.
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Senator CouZExs. Does that include all of the Van Swearengen
enterprises?

Mr. LAMoT- No: not all of them. The Chesapeake & Ohio hap-
pens to be one of the railroads. No; those are divided up, as a
matter of fact. Formerly they were in more or less groupings that
had separate bankers, and we have not wanted to disturb existing
arrangements-

I do not mean by any method of seeming exclusion to make my
list limited, but I am just mentioning a few companies that cone
to my !. ind.

Senator BARKLEY. 3 .Mr. Lamnt, it has been stated that of the
$500,000,000 supposed to be available through this credit corpora-
tion for assisting destitute banks and others, only $15,000,000 has
been granted or used. Do you know whether that is accurate or
not?

Mr. LAMONT. No; I have no information on that at all. Senator.
You see, this company has to do with incorporated banks, and we
had no part in that except initially to assist; cooperate as we could,
in the furtherance of it, and I would say that we would subscribe
to some of the capital stock if we were wanted to.

Senator BARKLEY. You do not know anything about the details
of its operation?

Mr. LAMONT. Not a thing. That is in the hands of the respective
clearing houses in the various financial centers of the country.

Senator COSTIAN. Mr. Lamiont.
Mr. LAMONT. Yes, Senator-
Senator COSTIGAN. If the question is deemed relevant and proper

by you, may I ask whether any member of the house of J. P. Mor-
gan & Co. is a director in any of the leading banking institutions in
any of the countries, the securities of which have been marketed in
this country? For instance. (ermany. or Great Britain, if Great
Britain be ncluded ?

Mr. LAMoir. Let me say first that no question that any Senator
of this committee would ask would be anything but proper.

Second, if I understand the question, 'it is as to whether any
member of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. is a director in any
foreign bank located in any one of the countries whose governments
have arranged loans through us in this country. Is that correct?

Senator COSTIGAN. That is the substance.
Mr. LAMONT. The answer is no.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you.
Senator GORE. Mr. Lament, not being a corporation, I suppose

you have no outstanding stock or capital. Is there any statement
showing the capitalization?

Mr. LAMONT. No; there is no published statement at all. For-
tunately, or unfortunately, the entire resources of every member of
the firm are pledged to the fulfillment of all our obligations.

Senator REED. Mr. Lamont, I think you made a slip of the tongue
when you said that the Paris and London firms were the only other
firms with which you knew your house was connected. Isn't there a
connection with Drexel & Co.?

Mr. LAMONT. He asked me foreign.
Senator REED. You did not answer in that way.

92928-41-T 1--5
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Mr. LAMONT. Oh. pardon me. I am glad you reminded me of
that, Senator. Oh, yes; Drexel & Co., at Philadelphia.

Senator JoIissox. I was not referring to any domestic companies.
Senator REED. His answer did not indicate that.
Senator JouHNso. You state the connections in this country are

very numerous?
Sir. LAMONT. No. Senator Johnson. 1 am very glad you brought

that up. Drexel & Co. are the only affiliate we have; Drexel & Co.,
of Philadelphia.

Senator JOHNxso. "The only affiliate." Just what do you manti
by that?

MIr. LAMONT. I mean a firm in which we are interested.
Senator JoHxsox. Oh. yes. But you have firms, however, that

are representatives, agents, and the like. and of which you are
agents and representatives, of course?

Mr. LAMONT. No: we have not: if I may differ from you radically.
Senator JouHxso.. Pardon me?
Mr. LAMONT. If I may differ from you radically, we have not.
Senator JolHSOx. Oih. gracious; I'am sure you differ from me

radically, and we differ radically on many things, and always
pleasantly.

Mr. LAMONT. Always pleasantly.
Senator JOHNSON. You have- lihat do you call them, correspond-

ents?
Mr. LAMONT. You see. we are a private banking house. Senator

Johnson, andl we do not solicit actively the accounts of interior banks
and banking houses. We leave that in general terms to the incorpo-
rated instittions. I mean to say. the National City Bank, the Chase,
the Guaranty, all have large lists of the interior depositors and
correspondents running, I suppose, to two or three thousand. We
have a few-some personal acquaintance or something like that, but
very few.

Senator GORE. How many members of your firm ?
Mr. LAMONT. Excuse me. Senator Johnson has one thing more.
Senator JoHNsoN. When a loan is allocated to houses, what list

do you take? How do you determine the houses to allocate it to?
Mr. LAMONT. To determine the make-up of the syndicates, Sena-

tor Johnson; that is to say, the list to whom we shall extend an
invitation to join a particular syndicate, by the previous record
we have in the office. Naturally. we keep a careful catalogue of
the houses and banks that have been members of previous syndicates,
and we utilize that.

Senator JonXssox. However tentative the connection may be, there
are houses with which you are connected, of course, in the United
States, and many of them. and that goes without saying. I take it,
and so I did not inquire about local establishments or establishments
in the United States with which in any degree you were connected.

Mr. LAMONT. Well, there is no use in getting into an argument
about that. The connotation, in my thought, of your inquiry was
to the effect that we had very intimate relations through other
houses to the extent of our being able to indicate to such houses
whnt our wishes were or what our judgment was, and I wanted to
negative that idea.
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Senator JOHSON. Then, you do not indicate what your wishes
are to the various other houses?

Mr. LAMONT. If we invite then in to take a part in the syndicate,
that means that we think that we are inviting them to take a part
in a sound enterprise.

Senator JoHNsoN. Of course.
Mr. LAMONT. And they have the privilege of joining or not joining.
Senator JOHNSON. Anid, of course, you invite those with whom you

are familiar and with whom you have had dealings before ?
Mr. LAMONT. Quite right.
Senator JOHNSON. I do not think there is any di-agreement

between us in that respect.
Mr. LAMONT. Probably not.
Senator (GOlE. How I any members are there of your firm?
Mr. LAMONT. I guess their re are out 12 in New York now. 12 or 1l.
Senator GORE. Is there a published list?
Mr. LAMONT. Oh, yes. certainly: it is a matter of public record.
Senator GOHE. I should be glad if you would turn it in when you

are correcting your statement.
Mr. LAMONT. Very well. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you for your statement.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES E. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN NATIONAL
CITY BANK, NEW YORK, N. Y.

The CHAInmANx. You are associated with the National City Bank,
New York?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am chairman of the National City Bank of New
York.

The CHIAIRMAN. How long have you held that position?
Mr. MITCHELL. I became the president of the National City Co..

which is the investment affiliate of the National City Bank, ili 1916
or 1917; and I became president of the National City Bank in 1921
aild I have been chairman and chief executive officer of the bank and
of the affiliate company for something over three years.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you associatedI in any way with J. P. Morgan
& Co.?

Mr. MITCHELL. Only in business relationships.
The CHAIRMAN. Not as afn owner or an officer?
Mr. MITCHELL. . . sir.
The CHAIRAN. .Mr. Mitchell. you have listened to the testimony

o(f Mr. Lamont. You know aboit the trend of information that thi':
committee desires to secure from you. If you have a statement that
you desire to make, we should be very glad to hear it at this time and
have you tell the committee as near as possible what the National
City Bank has done by way of loans in any connection whatever with
foreign countries.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator Smoot. I have p arpared no statement for
your committee, but I have been most interested in the line of quce.-
tioning of Mr. Lamont. and I think perhaps it might be helpful.
before we go into the detail of our own operations, that 1 disc'u-
with you some of the questions in which, within the last hour, you
have shown a direct interest.
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The CHAIRMAN. I am quite sure that the members of the com-
mittee will be interested in your statement along that line.

Mr. MITCHELL. One point has particularly impressed me. A
question was introduced as to what happened to the money that was
raised by virtue of these foreign loans. These loans produce dollars
to the credit of the borrower, and except as those dollars are used
in the payment of already existing debts in America, they must be
used in the purchase of American products, American goods and
services. Many of us have found a real inspiration in the fact
that in the issuance of this large volume of foreign loans we were
playing a part in the development of American trade and industry.
That is our first motive always.

We maintain branches of our bank the world around, at the cross-
roads of commerce, always for the benefit of American manufacture
and American trade, and in our foreign security issues we look to
the same result.

If 1 may bring this one step forward in the discussion, I have
had prepared a statement of the international payments, the balance
of the international payments of the United States for the period
from 1923 to 1930. It is very short, and if I may give it to the
committee in its few items, I would like to have their attention.

On the credit side we have, first, the excess of exports; that is,
the excess of exports over imports, which runs to a figure of $4,850,-
400,000 during this period. Interest received, $4,100.000,000.

Foreign investments in the United States, $1,722,000,000.
War debt payments, which of course include miscellaneous govern-

ment transactions, $1,196,000,000.
Discounts and commissions, $746.000,000.
Freight and shipping, $586,000.000.
Miscellaneous items, $545,000,000: a total of $13,646,000,000.
The C.HARMAN. What period of time?
Mr. MITCHELL. From 1923 to 1930, inclusive. Of course this figure

is small by virtue of my taking into the credit side only the excess
of exports over imports.

On the debit side we have foreign investments, $6,293,000,000.
Tourist expenditures, $4,233,000,000--
Senator KIsN. You are speaking of Europe only, are you?
Mr. MITCHELL. I am speaking of the entire world.
Immigration remittances and charity, $2,193,000,000.
Ocean passenger traffic, $474,000,000; and the balancing item is

gold, $453,000,000.
Now I ask you, gentlemen, what would happen if we were to re-

move the item of $6,293,000,000, covering the foreign investments?
In the balancing of the account it would have to be covered by a re-
duction of some of these items that are on the credit side. It is my
opinion that it will show itself particularly in an elimination of the
item of excess of exports, which has been $4,850,000,000.

Foreign investments, in other words, very largely control the vol-
ume of the export business of the United States. They should have,
therefore, a sound basis of desirability to the most critically patriotic
of Americans; and the fact that the banking interests of this coun-
try have floated foreign loans in America is something which should
have the praise rather than the criticism of any body of men.
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That is a general statement with respect to this phase of foreign
investments.

Senator COUZENS. Do you mind if I interrupt you at this point?
Mr. MITCHELL. NO, sir.
Senator COUZENS. You say we invested in foreign countries

$6,000,000,000?
Mr. MIT('CLL. Yes.
Senator CotuZENs. I assume that the investment was made for the

purpose of manufacturing goods in those countries?
Mr. M3 CHIELL. I do not think, Senator, that that is a safe conclu-

sion. To some extent it has been used to increase the productivity of
other countries.

Senator COuzExs. Do you know to what extent ?
Mr. MITCHELL. With'respect to our loans to Germany. we have

always endeavored to bring them within the requirement that the
avails shall be used for productive purposes.

Senator COI'ZENs. Yes: but what I was trying to get at was this.
You say $(,000.000.000 has been invested in' foreign countries, and
I was wondering what proportion of that amount was used to pro-
duce goods that hlad heretofore been made in America:

Mr. MrrcHeLL. That I can not answer. sir.
Senator 'Co zvNs. WAould youl say that i large proportion of tile

ti.00I(0.)0.00()0 was invested there by producers in this country to
avoid the tariff over there?

Mr. M IL. I No: a very snlall portion of it, Senator Cozllens.
Senator ('COzr.E. Is it not a fact that American indllstries have

gone to foreign countries, including Canada. Great Britain, (Ger-
many, and France, to manufacture. in order to avoid having to pay
the current tariff there?

Mr. MrrCHELL. That is quite true: ves.
Senator C'ozNxss. You do not know what percentage that is of the

6;,000,000,00 ?
Mir. MITCHrLL. No, sir: that I can nt answer from these figures.
Senator BA.RK\I Y. Illhat does. not represent our total foreign invest-

niments: that covers the 8-year period from 1923 to 1930?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is right.
Senator IIARKLEY. And if there have been any removals of Ameri-

(can industries resulting from recent tariffs, it has been since these
figures were compiled ?

Mrl. MITCHELL. You are quite right, Senator.
Senator GEoio GE. You were asked if that $(.000,000.00)0 rpreresents at

m1ere removal of capital or loans or investmenlts-
Mr. MITCHElL. It presents entirely capital loaned which should

come back through our taking of foreign goods and services. If it
does not come back in that way. it will either stay out or come back
in the form of gold.

Senator GEORGE. I miealnt, tlioliugl. did(l talit $(,00.000.00(). itemi rep.
resent tile mere rellioval of atl industry, for instance. fromil this
country into Canada ?

MIr. MITCHl'iiEj. 011, yes: now I understand yoir question.
Senator GEORoE. That is what I thought.
Mr. MIrCHELL. That represents capital that went into tile hands

of foreigners enabling them to buy our cotton and our copper and
our manufactured goods.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is that sum exclusive of the foreign govern-
mental obligations that have been floated in this country?

Mr. MITCHELL. NO: it includes that.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Call you tell us what proportion of the

6.00,000.0000-figure you have used in foreign governmental obliga-
tions ? And by that I mean to include either the central governments
or political subdivisions thereof.

Mr. MITCHELL. NO; I can not. I can give you the figure of our
own business from which you maybe could possibly get some inkling.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Of course, in so far as any portion of that Is
foreign governmental obligations, those loans did not necessarily
result in any orders for American goods placed in this country, did
they?

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator La Follette, as I said at the very outset.
that is the only way such moneys can be used. except as they may be
used for the payment of debts to America already existing. In other
words, they must be used for the purchase of American goods or for
the payment of debts.

Senator La, Follette. I understood Mr. Lamont to say that in
making these governmental loans it was often impossible to tell what
purpose the proceeds were to be used for; that where the loan was
made to a governmental entity it might be used for balancing the
budget or, in other words, as I understood it, it was lost in the econ-
omy of the governmental entity to whom the loan was extended.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator La Follette. I fear we are are mixing
two questions. One is the purpose of the loan. That might be
for one thing or another, but it does not affect the particular ques-
tion of how the exchange is used. May I illustrate in an attempt to
clarify?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. If I understand you. what you mean is
that when these obligations are ultimately paid off it must be done
by either a balance of trade established in this country by the for-
eign government, or it must come in the form of gold.

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I an sorry. Senator La Follette, that I failed
to make myself clear. Let me illustrate simply. Let us say foreign
country X causes a loan to be floated in this mIarket. and the avails
of thai loan are put on deposit with the National City Bank. That
country has dollars at that time. That country may have no need
for dollars. It may be that they are going to use that money for
tie purchase of something in England or the payment of a debt in
England. What they do then is to sell the dollars to somebody that
wants them. and buy sterling. But that dollar credit that was
made for them is then passed to somebody else. and it will always
stand out as a dollar credit until it is used by somebody: and the only
way in which the dollar credit can be used is in tle purchase o'f
American goods or in the payment of some debt that is already exist-
ent in America.

)o I make myself clear? Has my illustration clarified it?
Senator GORE. I am anxious to -rrive at what Mr. Mitchell in-

(ludle. in his $6.000.000.000. The Department of Commerce in its
handbook puts our total foreign loans and( investments. including
those publicly and privately taken. and direct investments. at about
$15,)00().000. and the amounts are about equal. Those publicly offered
and privately taken are in the neighborhood of $7.000.00.001o and the
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direct investments, so called, are about $7,000,000,000. Just what
do you include in your $6,000,000,000?

Mr. MITCHELL. I include the amount of foreign issues made dur-
ing the period from 1923 to 1930, which figures are revealed in the
report of the Department of Commerce. Those figures are drawn
from their report, sir.

Senator SioRTRmIDE. Floated here in America?
Mr. MITCHELL. Floated here in America during that period.
Senator SHORTmIDGE. By private concerns as well as Governmuent

issues?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRIAN. That does not include all we have. does it?
Senator SHORTRIDGE. I do not understand it.
Mr. MITCHELL. Senator Smoot, of course it does not include those

issues made prior to 1923. Those that are still outstanding will add
to the amount.

The CHAIRMAN. And that is about $9.000,000,000?
Mr. MITCHELL. I notice that Congressman McFadden made the

statement the other day in the House that $17,000,000,000 in pri-
vate foreign securities, including those of South America, were held
in the United States. The facts as revealed by the report of the
Department of Commerce are that there were still outstanding at the
end of 1930 $7,836.000.000 of foreign securities. In addition to that,
of course-

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Pardon me. Foreign securities held here in
America. you mean?

Mr. MITCHELL. Foreign' securities held here in America. In addi-
tion to that, of course, there is a large amount of American capital
directly invested abroad by American corporations.

The CHAIMANx. That is what I had reference to.
Mr. MITCHELL. That has to be added, naturally.
The CHAIRMAN. I was going to ask you if in this $6.000.000,000

that you speak of there is not included the amount of money that
Americans have invested in Czechoslovakia for the manufacture of
goods. It does not cover any part of that investment?

Mr. MITCHELL. It does not. It includes only those publicly issued
offerings that have been made in this country. It does not include
investment of private corporations. In addition. it does not include
about $125.000.000 for long-term capital employed by financial
institutions in exchange and what not.

Senator CONNALLY. I want to see if I caught Mr. Mitchell's an-
swer correctly when he replied to Senator La Follette.

You take the position that a foreign government makes a loan here
and gets dollars credit and that that money can then be expended for
buying American commodities in the final analysis?

31Mr. MITCHELL. That is certainly so. sir.
Senator CONNAI.,Y. Tlhat credit is on the books of your bank.

But suppose that government wants gold. Would you not have to
send your gold abroad ? Suppose they say. " We don't want to buy
any American goods: we don t want to iuy anything in America;
we want the gold." Then you would have to shil it to them?

Mr. MITCHFLL. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Then it would not be put into the buying of

American goods or the payment of debts. would it? They could buy
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their goods wherever they wanted to, or pay their debts wherever
they wanted to?

Senator SHORTRIDGE. They would buy shoes in Czechoslovakia
rather than here in America

Mr. MITCHELL. What is that, Senator?
Senator SHORTrmIXE. In a word, they would have the right to call

for gold, would they not ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. iut it is not culstomary for it to go abroad

in that manner .
Mr. MITC'HELL. I do not recall any case. Senator. where that has

been done.
Senator BARKLlEY. In case of country X borrowing $100,000,000

from your bank or from any other bank in this country, the object
of which ultimately was to pay somebody they owed in England,
they convert these dollars into pounds. or if they want to pay some-
body in Switzerland they may convert them into pounds anld then
convert the pounds into the circulating medium of Switzerland. and
so on. until they finally get to the fellow to whom they owe the
money. and they pay him out of this loan that they have obtained
here. And it miay be that the country into whose circulating me-
dium the money is transferred uses that to buy goods in this country
or to pay somebody in this country whom they owe. So that in that
roundabout way your original statement is practically correct, al-
though it is possible that it might be subject to modification in case
any country demanded gold instead of the credit.

Mr. MIT'rHELL. Quite so. You never c1an d(est0roy ti, credit being
used in that way. It mIust be lused by somebody.

Senator SIIuoTRIDOE. Much of tils lo n welt to Cz(choslovakia,
did it not

Mr. MITCHELL. We have 1iad several loans there.
Senator SIHOnTRnm E. To develop their shoe illdustry there. chiefly,

which is in competition with ours
Mr. MITCHELL. It wenlt to the government, however.
Senator SHORTRIDIE. Hence our tariff, and rightly.
Senator CorZENS. Are you going ahead on the same lines of show-

ing foreign loans as Mr. Lamont did ?
Mr. MITCIIELL. I have the data here.
Senator CONNALLY. Before you get off that subject: Then you

would wish to modify your first statement?
Mr. MITCHELL. Why., yes: if they take gold, it is modified to that

extent.
Senator CoxxALL.Y. That is what they want when they come over

here to borrow. They want gold: they do not want greenbacks. do
they?

Mlr. MrMTCHiLL. As you will clearly see. they have not taken the
gold.

Senator CONxxaLLY. I know: but you said it could not be done in
any other way, and I just wanted to'get the facts.

Mr. MITCHEL. I grant that it can be taken out in gold, but it is
seldom done.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is it possible that if any of these credits
were used to purchase American securities of corporations in this
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country it thus would be an investment rather than a purchase of
goods ?

Mr. MrITCELL. It might easily be so, yes; where there were sub-
stantial repurchases. especially in Europe, of American securities.

Senator LA FouxrrE. In other words, there was a certain amount
of participation in our own stock-market operations during this
period on the part of borrowers in this country

Mr. MrICHELu. Probably not by the borrowers. The dollar ex-
changed may have worked around'into the hands of an investor who
perhaps sold sterling and bought the dollar and that dollar bought
American securities.

Senator CouzENs. Do you discern a difference between an investor
and a speculator?

Mr. MITCHELL. They often change from being one to the other so
rapidly that it is quite impossible. Senator Couzens.

Senator GORE. A great many of these foreign debts payable in this
country are actually paid in gold, Mr. Mitchell, are tley not, and
that is one reason for the accumulation of gold in this country now,
is it not ?

Mr. MITCHEu.. I would say that very few payments are made in
that way. Senator.

Senator GORE. What draws gold here, Mr. Mitchell? We hear a
good deal about the payment of these international balances either
in goods, the transfer of credits, or gold. We have been given to un-
derstand that the exchange of goods was not as free as it might be,
and that a good many of these obligations had actually been paid in
gold. Why does it collie here if it does not conme in paynint of
debts f

Mr. lMICHiLL. The gold conles here and accumulates to make up
this international balance of payments. especiall--

Senator GORE. Tlhat is the point.
Mr. MITCHEL . We get bIalances created in this country because of

the confidence of the world in this country. and those are very often
converted into gold which is earrarked and, held here: but that
doles not change the quantity. The quantity of gold comes as the
result of this international balance of payment.

Senator GOnE. Paying in gold instead of goods?
Mr. MllnHEL. Yes, sir.
May I revert to Senator Couzens's inquiry as to the difference

between an investor and a speculator, enuse I fear that I was a little
facetious in the answer to it. I think I should say that where one
buyv for the purpose of receiving interest or divillends for income
over a period. his future income to take care of his future require-
ments. lie is obviously an investor. Where one buys with the idea
that what lie buys is going up in price quite promptly and he is pre-
pared to sell the minute it moves up, that man is a speculator.

Senator C(o'zE.xs. uit you .say they change very rapidly front onll
to the other?

Mr. MllHn:EI.. I said that simply for this region. Senator, that we
often find. as perhaps many of you know. that one mllay buy some-
thing thinking that the security will have an early rise. and when it
fails to do so. lie continues to hold it and becomes an investor.

Senator BARRLET. There are ia great many investors of talt kind
in this country now.

I
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Mr. M.ITCHELL. Yes: there are a great many.
Senator SIIOITIIIXIE. You have Iread the resolution introduced by

Senator Johnson, have you not /
Mr. MITCHELL. I have: yes. sir.
Senator Si llnHOiTReI. Have you Iprepaed a statement responsive to

that resolution as far as you grasp its purpose?
Mr. MITCHELL. I have.
Senator SHORTRxIDC. I suggest. Mri. ('hairan. that Mr. Mitchell

be permlitted to present to ius his statement. and then perhaps suffer
(cross-examination or further inquiry.

The C(n.uIMICN. Very well. You have an hour and 20 minutes.
Mr. MITCHELL. May' I be i)rmitted for just a moment to carry on

the figures that I was giving. because I think it will round out what
I wanted to say. and it will take but a moment. sir ?

T'hie ('nAIRA.'N. Very well.
Mr. MITCHELL. I wanted to add that of this figure of $7 841.000.000

which the Department of Commerce estimates as the total amount
of foreign securities here, the member banks of the Federal reserve
system as of June 30. this year. held $643.0)000.. Of that total.
$339,000,000. or somewhat nmire than h'Ilf, was: held by country banks.
banks in the central reserve cities -: iew York and Chicago held
$154.000,000, while banks in other reserve cities held $150,000.000.

As to life-insurance holdings.of foreign securities, tile latest report
for 52 legal reserve companies as of December 30. 1930. shows total
foreign stocks and bonds of $581.000 ,)0. of which it is interesting
to note $517,000.000 were Canadian securities and $64.000.000 other
foreign securities.

Thus by far the greater part of the foreign issues outstanding in
this market are distributed among individuals or institutions other
tlan banks and Ife-insurance companies.

How numerous the individual holders are is very difficult to esti-
mate. If we use the figures that Senator Dwight Morrow presented
in tile article referred to in IMr. Lamont's testimony, of $3.269 as tlhe
average holding per individual of foreign securities. and divide that
into the $7,836,000,000, we would deduce that the total number of
investors in foreign securities in this country aggregates 2.400.000.
T'I't figure is obviously much too high.

When we look at the income-tax figures. we find thlt in 190) there
were returns from 3.376.000 individuals: 2.613.000. or 77 per cent,
had incomes under $5.000 . and would not he a very prolific field for
foreign security sales.

Perhaps tlhe best figure one can get is an e.-timiate published in
1927 by Mr. McCoy. a Government actuary of the Treasury Depart-
ment. that the numilier of individual holders of dometi' bonds at
that time amounted to 1.300.000. low many of tlio.e individuals
held foreign bonds is anybody's guess.

Senator WALSu. Muchl less. of ('oulrse.
IMr. MITCiELL. It is a giles.
Senitator SHORTRnIDO. That was in 1927?

IMr. MITCHELL. Yes. Of course, there have been large issues of
foreign securities since then. I should say that probably the figure
of foreign security holders in this country would probably be in
excess of a million' and a half in number.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. Individual holders?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. Just one other point along this line. In
view of what I sense as perhaps a criticism of publicly issued long-
term foreign loans. I call attention to the fact that the Federal Farmu
Board. a Government body. extended in September unsecured long-
term loans to the German and Chinese nationalist governments
which financed the export of wheat. Those loans covered seven and
a half million bushels of wheat to Germany to be paid for December
31. 1934. with an interest rate of 41/> per cent, and about 15.000,000
bii.-hels to China to be paid for in three installments, in 1934. 1935,
andl 1936. with an interest rate of 4 per cent.

Of course there can be no vital difference between the flotation of
a money loan made by American investors witl which tho.e coun-
tries could buy that wheat. and an extension by the united States
(overnment of credit in tile from of the wheat itself.

Senator GORE. They took Chinese bonds for those, did tlhe not
Senator SliHORT1IDE. Mr. Chairman this resolution calls .?or in-

formation as to-
wihetlier or nit any hunks. lanking institutions, (ori rniit iill iis. or ilividuils
'iigagel in tilt Iankillg Ibulsinss ill the United States hive. u1s eprlesellnttlive

oir tistali agents of iln. foreign goverl'ienl , lts, or otlicl'wise, sold. tlnlited, or
allocated in the United States securities-

And so forth. That is the information we are seeking.
Senator REED. I think Mr. Mitchell has given us very interesting

information about the relatively small holdings of banks in these
foreign securities.

Senator SHORTnIlHE. That may well be.
Senator REE). I think that is especially significant at this time.
The ('CHAIRA.xs. I know it is ill opposition to what the general

opinion Ims been. and I think it ought to be clear.
Senator Sml,'Iirr:l. I have no objection to that.
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. This is all part of the general

statement that you asked the witness to make. that he thinks will
be helpful.

The ('C.AIMN.t. I think it will.
Mr. MITCrHEL. I introduced this purely on the theory that from

your questioning of Mr. Lamont these figures might be of interest,
sir.

Senator G(onI. Mr. Mitchell. the Farm Board took Chinese bonds
for that wheat, did they not ?

Mr'. MITCHELL. I have no information as to just what they took.
Senator GORE. That is my understanding. Your blank hmas nIot any

of thioe Chlinese bonds?
Mr. MrInt'cEL. No. My point was that there is no difference be-

tween issuing Chi nese bonds to our public and furnishing them with
IdollarS with which they could buy the %wheat and having tlhe Govern-
ment itself make them'a wheat loan.

Semnatoir Gl . Or a gift. as the case( mIight he e
Mr. MITCIIELL. A. it might be.
Setmilor CO(I-ENS. I think there is a distinction there. Mr. Mitclhell.
Mr. M1rnIIELL. I have here, gentlemen, all of the issues handled

by the National City Co. directly as manager from 1911) to date. and
I .-hall be glad to go through any part of this. if you desire me to
.tart and give you the details.

The C('mAIRAN.. How many countries are there?

I 1
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Mr. MITCHELL. I have not had this made iup by countries. It is
made up chronologically by dates of issue. I 'can start and go
through on that basis, if desired.

The CHAIRMAN. You have no objection to having it all printed in
the record, have you?

Mr. MrrTCELL. Well, for the same reason that Mr. Lamont spoke
of-no; I see no objection to having this published in the record.

Senator REED. What items of information does it give with regard
to each issue, Mr. Mitchell?

Mr. MITCHnEIL. It starts out with tile name of the issue, tile date
it was offered, the amount of the issue, the rate of the issue, the
maturity of the issue, payments that have been made to date through
sinking funds, the cost price, the offering price, the number of dealers
that were associated with us, the number of dealers on original terms,
and the profits to theml--

Senator REED. The gross profit?
Mr. MITCHELL. The spread to them-profit spread. we call it.
The (IIAIRMAN. Do you mean gross or net profit ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is the gross spread. Then. wherever there

has been an intermediate group, the number interested therein, the
spread and tile profit in each case; then the banking group, the num-
ber of dealers participating therein, the profit spread, and the
amount: then the selling group, the number of dealers interested
therein, the profit spread, and the amount. The total expenses di-
retly 'ri'rg'e(I to the issue. which woul I he adlvertising. legal expense,
telegraph. l)r'il). the traveling expenses of a negotiator-not tile
expenses of our own organization, which in general are expenses of
our administration, clerical, statistical, and selling. Those would
be the general expenses that are directly chargeable to the syndicates.
and then there is drawn up the total net profit in the particular issue.

Then I have taken the National City Co.'s retailing of each one
of these issues, showing the participation that thit had in the selling
group. tie amount of profit, what part they took'in the intermediate
group and ill the banking group, and the profits there; the selling
group, and the participation in profits there. The gross profits of
the National City Co. are then aggregated from which the deduc-
tions are made of the discounts and the general expense. and thus
we arrive at the net profit. Then there is shown the number of tile
National (itv Co.'s retail sales in each issue. Then I have produced,
in addition to that, sheets referring to the issues of others in which
the National City Co. has participated, which cover the same in-
fornation as in tile c:se of the directly managed issues. Much of
this latter has been covered by Mr. Lamiont already; but my sheets
show the amount of our ititerest, and the sales and gross profits.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Can you state from that table
the total face value of the foreign securities that you have
merchandised?

Senator REED. First, the total in which you were tile syndicate
managers.

Mr. MITCHELL. This total runs to $1,071,955,000.
Senator WALSI of Massachusetts. How much is outstanding?
Mr. MITCUELL. There have been retired of that $222,866,000.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Government obligations, or Government and

private concerns?
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.Mrl. MITCHELL. governmentt and corporate.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Mr. Mitchell. you are now speaking of

the operations of the National City (o.?
iMr. MITCHELL. IWhere they were tile originators of the isllue.

Senator T''oM.\As of Idaho. Did the National (ity Banik handle
issues aside from tihe National City Co.. or ilid the National (ity
(o. handle all the issues?

Mr. MITCHELL.. Theyi handled all of tihe isles. sir.
Senator IEEI). Mr/.'litchell. liecessarily your .evoid t:il.i1lation,

which includes other people's offerings iii which von participated,
muist to some extent overlap with the figures giv en s iby Ir. LaIiont.

Mr. MITCIHEI.L. It does.
Senator REE). That is. wherever you are interested il a Morgan

issue, it would occur ill both his statement and yours. Is that right ?
iMr. MITCHELL. Not ill tle first list of which I fhave spoken.

Senator REE). But ill tie second ?
Mr. MITCHELL. In the second list it does.
Senator BARKLEY. Mrf. MitChell, that ta)bhIlation lias Ino relation to.

nor any information concerning. time present holders of those bonds,
does it ?

Mr. MIICELI,. No, Senator.
Senator Bl.tKLEY. I)Does it ..hiow whlt pIer'eitage of tile allmiiloult

of it yoiur institution still holds, if any?
Mr. .IIT(CHlELL. No: but I almll perfectlIV irealt to tell Vol that our

institution-for instance, the National City Co., that has floated
this very large amount of bonds, having been interested in the flota-
tion outside of tlie first list of $3.260.00(,00() of other issues--I think
we have in our portfolio at thie present time .*35(0.()H) worth of bonds.

Senator GOiE. In the National City ('o. or in the National City
Bank?

Mr. MI'rcurLl. In the National City Co.
Senator GOmE. How many il tihe Nitional (ity Bank?
Senator REED. Mr. Chall'ilma. I ihave no doubt Mr'. Mitchell is

perfectly willing to answer this for his owii company. We are get-
ting into the ipresent-dlay private fortfolios of these banks, and I
do not think we ought to ask for public answers. Tlhe present wit-
ness is perfectly willing to answer.

Senator WVALSIH of Massachulisett '. Do you not i-ppo.,e they will
.- lhow ill the returns of tile banks ?

Senator REEl). No: only ill ti(e gross totals.
Senator SHORTHItlH ME. . M. itchell, let miie ask you ia question.
Mr'. MITCHELL. Maly I correct a figure, the figulire as to tile presellt

holdings of the (ity Co.? Since I have already mentioned an
amount, Senator Reed, I am going t t take tile liberty of a correction
by saying we have $334.000 worth of foreign government bonds and
$525,000 of foreign corporate bonds-that is, at lpar value.

Senator SliTTmIE. Mr'. Mitchell. let ile ask you one or two
quest ions.

Have you data before you which would enable you to tell us h]ow
many French Governmenlt bonds and how many French corporate
bonds your house has handled as manager, if that be the proper
phrase; and similarly, if so, as to German and as to English bonds?

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The first table shows every-
thing he has.
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Senator SHrItrim(.E. Is that all there?
iMr. MT'IIELL. It would have to be picked out as to countries.

Senator SHOI'In mmE. Have you it grouped together?
Mr. MITCrcIIm . TheI issues tire listed here chronologically.
Senator SuIinTurTni)(. You have not grouped it together. then. show-

ing the French issues. the German issues. or other national issues?
Senator REE). We can have a clerk do that in an hour.
Senator Suiimrrili:E. That is what I wante. to know. if that could

be done.
Senator REED. I ask that the twio statements produced by the

witness he put into the record at this point.
Senator JOINSNo. .Mr. Chairman. I am not a member of this com-

mittee. and I have not the right. of course, to indulge in any objec-
tion. but it is a perfectly silly idea to put long statements of this
-ort in the record without ithe comnitee or anybody knowing what
they are. and then. I presume. prevent any cross-examina1 on re-
specting them.

Senator REED. I am not conscious. Mr. Chairman. of having
suggested that the committee should not have them, or that it
should not cross-examine. or that it should not now know every-
thing that is in them. I think it will be convenient to have the
statements appear in the record now. before we go any farther with
the witness in the discussion of the statements.

Senator JoImsox. I have not any objection to that: but vou were
predicating it originally )upon the statement that certain things
the witness had volunttelered ought not to be stated in his own inter-
est or in the interest of his financial institution, and I assumed from
that that you did not desire publicity concerning the particular
statements. or concerntng any cross-examinatioln upon these matters.

Senator REED. No: no t all. It is merely the details of the
present portfolios, which, with most institutions, are their private
business, and I do not think we ought to make tliem public, although
we ought to get the information for ourselves. But these state-
ments showing the issues they have managed and put t out I think
ought to appear in the record now: and I was going, for myself,
to ask Mr. Mitchell to take up that matter and give us an analysis
of these different issues tlat he has managed.

The CnHAIRMAN. I asked Mr. Mitchell to put them in tlie record,
Senator Johnson, in the first place.

Senator W.uLs of Mssachusetts. Are they in the record now 
Thle CHAIRMAN. Without objection, they will be put in the record.
(The statements referred to will appear in the appendix.)
Senator ;GORE. I wish to ask a question now.
A few minutes ago I propounded a question as to how many of

these bonds are now held in the portfolio of the National City Bank.
You stated the amount ill the National City Co. If you have any
objection to stating the amount in the portfolio of the bank, of
courts I will not insist on it. Now. Senator Reed. did your question
include that as private information for the committee? I did not
understand.

Senator REED. Oh1, yes. As soon asn hese statements have been
ordered printed. then f wanted to follow it up by asking Mr. Mitchell
to send to the committee in writing a statement showing the present
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holding of foreign bonds by the National City Co. and the National
City Bank.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. In other words. yoti are giving
hiim the same protection Mr. ,amont had ?

Senator REED. Exactly.
Senator GORE. That will meet mv desire.
'The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell. how long will it take you to send

thlt information ?
1Mr. MITCHELL. O1, I canl give you that very promptly.
Senator REED. By Monday?
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to have that information follow this.

so that we will have the whole picture at once.
Senator REED. We are not going to print it. We are going to

print this, of course.
The (HAIRMAN. That is what I say.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts.'What?
The CHAIRMAN. The confidential information.
Mr. MITCHELL. For the confidential information of this colimmit-

tee, I can give the information before I leave Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all right.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Will you indulge my asking this? Then I

am quite tinhought.
Let me ask you this question: Has your house acted as representa-

tive or fiscal agent for any foreign government? Has it or not?
iMr. MITCHELL. " Fiscal agent " is a very vague term. Senator.

Senator SIIHOKTRuIIE. Represlltative, thell. Is that as illdefinite?
Mr'. MIT('IIELL. " Representative " is not a termll that would seem to

tme to be a proper one. We have relations with countries that are
that close that we have done all of their financing in America.

Senator SIORTRHIME. Ylou hav e managed t disposal of certain
foreign bonds of certain foreign governments? Is that right?

Mr. MICHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTIIXDE. All right. With a view to distributing them

out to the ultimate purchasers in America; is that right?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. sir.
Senator SHOITRIDXE. What I should like to get at is. have you

handled any for the French Government. for example-the govetrn-
ment as such,?

Mr. MllTCELL. Not for the governmentt directly: no. sir.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. All right. For corporations or miuniiicipali-

ties in France?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think not. We have handled. I think, directly.

a railroad issue.
Senator SHORTrIIGE. Very well. Now. what I should like to have

put into the record in simple, straight, understandable shape is.
what Government bonds or corporate bonds of French issue your
houwe has handled in the way you have indicated; similarly as to all
other foreign governments, so that we can have it clearly. simply
before us; for we are plain, simple men. and want to 'have the
matter put in simple, plain manner. That is what I want to
know. That is what this resolution calls for.

Senator REED. Senator. I have just been looking over the state-
ment that the witness has given us, and it shows exactly that in-
formation in plain, simple. comprehensible language; but'I suggest.

I
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to make it clear, that you take that list now, Mr. Mitchell. and give
us the details with regard to each French issue that appears on that
statement, if there are any.

Mr. MITCHELL. Just the French issues?
Senator REED. Yes; start with the French issues.
Senator SIIORTRIDE. That is what I want. Then go on down.
Senator REED. Just pick out the French issues from that state-

menlt.
Senator W.ALSH of Massachusetts. Would you like to proceed

chronologically ? That would save time.
Senator SH ORTRIIHIE. I was about to suggest that. If there are any

from Austria or Estonia or Belgium, go down alphabetically.
Mr. MrrITHEI. I am taking them up chronologically, which is the

basis upon which this report is l(made.
June. 1919. Swedish governmentt, lan issue of $25,000,000. The

rate was 6 per cent. The issue matures in 193). It was called for
payment and paid 102 on June 15, 1929. The cost of that issue to
us was 90l. The offering price was 991/2-in other words,. a gross
spread of 3 points.

On original terms we had 12 houses with us. They took a spread
of 1 per cent.

'Then a banking group was formed, consisting of 422 dealers.
Their spread was one point 11and a quarter.

Then a selling group was formed of 341 dealers, with i spread of
thlree-qullters of 1 per cent.

The total e-xpenses directly chargeable again-t that issue were
$43.077: and the gross profit after these particular expenses incident
thereto was a total of $711,0(M).

The Natiinal City Co. participated in the selling group on the
original terms to thle extent of $5,500,000. In the banking group it
participatedl to the extent of $4,570,000. In the selling group it
participated to the extent of $5.726,000.

Its total profit on the deal, after these expenses, was $111.448.25.
The number of its own retail sales was 962.

This is the information that I (can give as I go right through this
list.

Senator REEDl. The profit ill thatra tion nsactio llioIlted to about
2 per cent (if tlhe liability incurred by your company. then? Is that
right ?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. O(' origiial-terils liability was $5,500.000.
(Olr profit was $111,000.

I ask in connection therewith, however, to call your attention to
the fact that we have a large organization, ver' far spread. the
expenses of which-which do not enter in in nim statement of ex-
penses here-run from a low of $6,000,000 to a high of $10,000,000 per

Senator REED. Is ilan of that ilclulded here?
Mr. MITCHELL. Nonel of that is inclulled.
Senator REED. All that lias to be paid out of these profits?

iMr. MITCHELL. That all has to be paid out of these and( other
profits.

Senator REED. Have you 4dedicted from the.se profits any salaries
of vol' salesmen o1 any comliisstions taken?

M '. MlITCHEl.L,. None.
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Senator REEI. .list to complete the story about that issue, what
part, if any, of that issue has been paid by the obligors?

Mr. MITC1ELtL. It lias till been paid. It was sold to the American
public at par and has all been called at 102.

Senator COUZENS. \What is tile next ?
Mr. MITCHELL. The next issue was September 28. 1920. Kingdom

of Norway, $20.000,000. These were 8 per cent bonds, due in 1940.
This issue has since be(n called at 110. though offered to tile Ameri-
canl public at par.

Our purchase price of that issue was 41/ 4-in other words. :4
per cent spread. Five houses participated with us on original terms
in that issue. and had a spread of three-quarters of 1 per cent. We
formed an intermediate group of houses before coming to tlie so-
called banking group-in intermediate groiip of 15 houses that took
1 per cent spread.

Our banking group in this case was large-529 in the banking
group. Thev had a spread of 21/., per cent.

Then we formed a selling group. 464 houses being in that group.
They took a spread of 11, per cent.

The total expenses directly charged to the issue were l19.294.
The total profit was $1,130,70A.08.

The Nanal it Co. had a artictionl i C. 1 a p ii ion on original terms in
this issue of $6.750.000. They had a participation of $4.809.000 in
tie intermediate group.l a p Iticipation of $2,655,(.000 in the banking
group, alnd. a particiption of $2.715.500 in the selling group. Our
own organization, at retail, Ilmade 1909 separate sales. Their net
profit, after deducting discounts and general expenses, was
'!165,085.31.

The next issue was Solway et Cie. which is a Belgian company.
They are a chemical company in Belgium.

Senator (COuZI'N. 1)o we care to go into those private corpora-
tions? I do not see what we have to do with that.

Senator RmEE. It will all be in thie record. If thei committee wants
it. we might as well go ahead.

Senator COuzI.ES. Why not confine it to the foreign loans
Senator REED. lThis is a foreign company.
Senator Cot:zcs-s. It is a foreign company, but it is not a foreign

government.
Senator SH(oi'rrumIE. I think it would be well to confine it to the

foreign governments: 1and then if we want this additional informa-
tion given in detail. that can be furnished.

Senator LA FomlLEm'E. The resolution calls for information con-
cerning industrials as well.

Senator CO'ZEN.. But that is till going to be in the record.
Senator SIIOlrTHIIn;sE. All right.
Senator ('o'zrEs. Why not 'onfine it to the countries. Mr. ('hair-

man ?
The CHAIRMA. I should think it would be better to do that. be-

cautse every one of them will be in the record.
Senator CouziE s. Then if we want to go back to it afterward, we

can do so.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What percentage are countries

and what percentage are industrials. approximately?
92028-31-PT 1----
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Mr. AMnIIELL. I have not the loans so separated. sir.
Senator REED. Clause C of the resolution calls for industrial loans.

Let us hear about this one.
Senator BARKIEY. Of course, this will all be inl the record, anly-

way.
Mr. MITCHELL. This 10lo to SolvaI et Cie. was Itmade October 4.

1920. The issue was $10,000,000.
Senator SII(H)'RIT)E. What was that corporation ?
Mr. MITCHELL. A chemical corporation in Belgium. The loan

was $10.000.000. The rate was 8 per cent. It matured in 1927. It
was called. however, in 1924 at 104, though issued at 100. The issue
was bought by us at 94. giving a total of 6 points spread.

We had six houses with us on original terms. and they took a
spread of 1 4 per cent.

There was no intermediate group.
Our banking group consisted of 44. Their spread was per

cent.
A selling group was formed of 123 houses. Their spread was 3

per cent.
The National City Co. had a participation on original terms of

$2.000.000: in the Ianking group a participation of $2.475.000; itn
the selling group a participation of $2.304.500.

After deductions for expenses we had a profit in this deal of
$100.869.50: and we ourselves made retail sales of that issue to 5)03
separate investors.

The next is Kingdom of Denmark, which we issued in October,
1920. The issue was one of $25,000,000. and carried 8 per cent
coupons, due in 1945. The issue was offered at par, but was called
in 1925. I can not give you the call rate on that without referring
to any papers. I can do that quite promptly. if I may.

Senator REED. Mr. Mifchell. When M ou sayv " the issued was called."
you mean. of course, that it was called, pid. and extinguished? Is
that right?

Mr. MITCHEI.IL. That is right, sir.
Senator CoNxALuL. Mr. Chairman . it is Inot important as to

whether they paid 104 or 1)05. It has been paid. W1 hy should we
kill a lot of time over that ?

Mr. MITCrELL. It has been paid. I can not tell you the call price
on it, but it was probably at a premium.

That issue cost us 95. In other words. there was a 5-point spread.
There were three houses associated with us on original terms. There
was a 1 per cent spread on original terms.

Thirtv-four houses were associated with us in the banking group.
The spread there was 11/2 per cent.

Four hundred and seventy-two houses participated in the selling
group. and the spread was 21/2 per cent.

The National City Co. participated on original terms to the aImount
of $16.188.000. It participated in the banking group to the extent
of $12.000,000. It participated in the selling group to the extent
of $5,858.000. The total profit to it on this transaction, after deduct-
ing discounts and general expenses. was $416.000.

Senator REED. How much were the expenses?
Mr. MITHIELL. The expenses were $35,000.
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Thie C('I.HtIAN.. Let me sayl to tile meIImer's of the con(nittee that
all of this is going to be printed in the record. Io you think it is
necessary to have all of these items read( here? You'have a sample
of them now. Why not let us put thel details in the record. and have

lie matter complete? We will have to refer to it anyhow if we ever
want to make a statement: and. if there is no objection on the part
of the members of the conlnittee. I ask that that be printed in the
record without further reading.

It will be done. Mr. Mitchell. Youn may proceed now with the 11eS
matter.

Senator JOlHsON. In any of those sales were there any losses?
3Mr. MITCH:.L. I)o you mean any of these syi(niceates-nny of these

particular issues?
Senator loJoiUNso. Yes, sir.
Senator SiORTHImDt:E. Suffered by whom f
The CI.uiMMAx. The syndicates.
Mr. M3ITCIILL. Not in this particular list. I see two issues where

others were managers where there was a loss.
Senator JolNSoN. Some other institution made some loss

1Mr. MWITuHELI.. Yes: thev dollbtless alllde a loss. Other institu-
tions would have mlade( a loss there if we did. without (lestion.

Senator SIrOIRTlHIME. The )llur(haslers of the bonds hlaive Ilade some
loss: have they .

1Ir. MITCIE:.L. Just as tlie purchasers of American bonds have
made some loss: yes. sir.

Senator JoHNsON. You have spoken of two institute ions. Mr.
Mitchell. and I am1 not familiar with then. You say "the National
City Bank " and "thle National Co."? Is that right

Mr. MITfIIEI,. The National City Co.
Senator JolnssOs. Are they affiliated institutions?
Mr. MrrcIT'IEL. The stoCk of the Nati(nal City Co. is owned by

trustees who hold it for the beneficial interest of holders of the shares
of the National City Bank of New York.

Senator REmED. Aid the transfer of the stock of tie bank carries
with it a proplortionate interest in the trust

MrI. MITCIIEI. Quite so.
Senator JONSON. We maVy say they are affiliated. at least. then?
3Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. sir.
Senator SIIORTIIXD;E. B]ut separate corporations?

IMr. MITCHELL. Separate corporations: yes. sir.
Senator GfORE. Mr. Chairman, in connectionn with the question I

asked about the amount of foreign honds hIeld by the National City
Bank. I should like to get il the record at this point the statement
that I think this entire investigation arew out of a popular belief in
this country. or a suspicion, if you please to call it so, that a group
of New York banks comnimonlly referred to as the international bank-
ers have to-day large holdings of foreign-government securities, and
that they are fostering an agitation to cut down, cancel, or reduce the
debts owing by the foreign governments to this (overnment in order
to enhance tile value of their holdings.

I think that is why this investigation is Ibeing held; and, so far as
I am concerned. I want to put in the record all expression of my
regret that tile committee will not he able to advise the Senate or tile
country as to whether or not that is true. I do not think anything is
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Lore unfortu nate than to have a belief or si.spicion of that sort lpr-
vading the public opiniion of the country if it is not true, particularly
if it is contrary to the facts.

The CHAI n~AN. I) to the present time. of course. nothing has
been presented here that would show that that is true.

Senator (GoR. That is true; and I think it is equally important to
the banks and to the country to have the truth known about this
matter. What I have in min d is this: The information will be avail-
ible to the contlittee Iunder Selnator leed'" request: but I a11 not
certain that we will be in a position to nmke -ev of it. as it come-, in
conlidentially.

Senator I EEl). iWhy caI we not ask Mr. Mitchell right nlow
whether lhe is agitating or participating in any agitation for the
prediction or cancellation of the intergovernmental debts due to, this
country ?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am not.
Senator REED. I think that settles it. Senatltor (Gore.
Senator GORE. You think that settles it f I do not think that quite

settles it. It might settle it so far as Mr. Mitchell is concerned. I
make no allegation that it is true. Senator Reed: but yon know that
that belief does prevail. It lmay le entirely tiufounded. If it is. I
do not think the public ought to be left witl any ground on which to
base such a suspicion.

Seliator SHORKTHII:. i. M1. Mitchell. mVa I ask this (lltestionl: )o you1
regard ais confidential the holdings of folreigi bolds by Allwericanl
banks alln their several amoullits I. that the inforniaiton which is
considered as confidential ?

Mr. MITCHELL. It would be confidential: ves: and I think it would.
probably he unwise to have that bIecome public property. I have no
objection to giving this committee as it sits to-day the position of
the National City Bank with regard. let us say. to German Govern-
ment bonds. I ihink it would perhaps be unwise to aisk all of the
banks for their holdings and have that become public property.

Senator SiIoRT'IDEin. I fully agree with Senator Gore that it would
iet wise to disabuse the public mind as to the holdings of the several
blinks.

Senator JOhrNsoxN. Why would it be unwise, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITCHELL. If vyot would permit lit just to make this state-

neint: The holdings of the National (ity Bank of German Govern-
lment bonds to-day argregate $1,5i56.001. and the holdings of tlle
National City Co. of German issues of every name. nature. alnd
description aggregate a par value of $031.01~0.

Senator Snon'ntim . That information would not be hurtful to the
bank or hurtful to the holders of like bonds: would it?

Mr. MITCHE L. No. indeed; and I am of the opinion that with re-
speAt of these large banks whose portfolios are so often talked of
lightly and carelessly by the rumlor-mnioniers. perhaps it will not do
them any harm to have some of these things known. The amount
that is held by large New York banks, for instance, is in no case
enough to influence their judgment with respect to cancellation of
debts one iota; nor is the amount that is held by them of such a size
as in any way to affect their essential liquidity or their soundness.

Senator ,JOHNsoN. Then what is the objection to telling it?
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Senator SnIIorTHIE. That is what I want to develop. Why con-
sider it us ~onfidential?

Senator (GEOrE. As an illustration, what are the resources of the
National City Bank?

Mr. MITCELL. I think our last statement showed about one billion
eight hundred and odd million.

Senator GEOrGE. And your German holdings are only a million and
some?

Mr. MITCHELL. Tlint is MS stated.
Senator CONSALLY. With reference to foreign bonds, you are like

the saloon keeper who never drank. His whiskey was made to sell,
not to drink.

Mr. MITrcHuE.. With res-pect to bonds generally, we are merchants.
Senator (ONNxALLY. Thlat is what I mean.
.Mr. MIT'HELL. We are merchants.
Senator ('ONNA.LY. And the bonds of these foreign countries are

to sell. and not to keep?
Mr. MITCELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. And the German Government, of course. owes our

Government nothing.
Senator JonsoN. Do I understand, then, that such objection as

has been voiced here as to the publicity of the amount of German
securities held by New York banks you do not concur in?

Mr. lMTCHEuL. Obviously. I have no objection to it from our own
standpoint. I should hesitate to speak on the general subject of the
properties. I think your committee is quite able to determine that
without my assistance.

Senator 1JOHNsoN. That is not the point. The point is. it ha' been
suggested here that th matter out t atter to be kel)t secret and ought not
to be divulged because, I presume, of the effect that it would have
(p)on certain banks. I luderstood you first to confirm that view. bit
subsequently I took it that v\ou reached a (different conclusion.

Mr. MITCHE(I... Seliltor JohlnsoI. I thought that tilhe first q(iletionl
had to do witli the making public of tle I portfolios of hanks (gnera lly.
I think that would be unfortunate.

Senator JoSIINSON. iNWhy ? 
I 1ter.l ii s to 'GerlImaIIn securvities. I Iami

not speaking of anything'else. Why would it be unfort uInate
Mr. MITHEI.l. I was spakillg to the questioll of their .enltilre

Iortfo)li - . Wlitll Irespect to their (Geitr'iii se.1vities. I do not think
'it would e(1 li haiiil'lf11 allnd if \you' collllittee were to conclude that
it would lie hellpful-which I think is i very real problem for you
to determiie-tlien I can not see 1any obljeltion on tlie part of the
banks. because. in lmy opinion, they 'have nothing to hide.

Senator JoIInsoN. All right. Tlieii I can1 not understand what the
object is of tire discussion.

Senator REEI. It oiught to be very plain, it seems to me, Senator
Johnson. if I mayv sav so. I think this committee ought to see the
figure fir*i before it decides whether it is going to make them public
or not. If it will not do any harm to make them public, then let
us make them public.

Senator JonsoN. I do not want to rest upon the statement that
the figures can do no harm, and that is the situation we are in now.
This gentleman says, and doubtless accurately, from his information,

..IM
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that there is not an1Ything the disclfosure of which ptibl icly wo~Ild
liffect aly.lNobl y .

'Tlie CIm.lntlAwN. As fill- ats his ijistitlitioji is concerniedl.
Setator .JoJIuso'. No: he s avs so far ats aill banks ie( concerned.

If lie be correct in that, then there is not any Ilse of our l)ussY footing
ili res~ect to tite- piitictihtir )'o )oisitiot its to whether the alliollnts
should1(1 be made pulhic 0r they shiotld be asked concerningg thet.

I want to be just ats (lelicte concerning the blinking rlo i
amlbodv at this ttible; but whiein a gentleman quailified to speak. ats
M1r. Mlitcliell is, sayNs there are not aiiyv such attints of securities as-
wotild affect nty batik at ill. theti we ouliht to know tIa' facts.

The CHAIRMAzt N. Sentito' Johilsott. Mr'. M1itchell haIs already re-
ported his; so let its go oil.

Setnitor GonE. I th I ink the matter of (Geriman oI(nls is least im-
jiortatlit. because they do not owe Its anything.

The CHAIRAN'. Tiet when we teach the others we cait decide.
Senator COUZEss. TIhe Senator frotit Okliahottia is iiistaken about

(erniany not owinig us anything.
Senator GotE. O 2, $02500.00() for the atrtmy of (iccilpatioll; yes,

mtid I think we ought, to remit that.
Senaitor BAIRKLEY. I should like to ask Mrl-. Mitchell. ill that con-

itectiott. whether aiiv banker or itl% witness, coming here (-lilt tes5tify
its to the portfolio of any blik vxcl)t his own.

Mrl. MIT( ' aEIJU. lie call not.
54. tatot BARKLE'Y. SO thlt itt ot'der to get that ittforttliotion we

would have to bring all the batnkers in tile coutitt'y hiere?
Mir. MITCHELL. rf'lliti is (jlifte triie.
Thle ('IAIRM-AN. Pr1'oceed, Mr'. Mitchell.
Mr. MITCHELL. Let me see. Where were we?
''lle (CHA~IR31AN. YOU 11111' "o o o totiother subject. because tile

oe we had is already settled.
M. MITCHe ll. The Senator calls ity attetitioi to the fict that we

had conlchlided with the issues f Which thle Nationial City Co. wats
itinagelr.

Senator COCZENS. At that )oint. let tile tsk %'-oi this (lle'-stioti
You were itot 111ttill aver foil 111y of the I ti ian loitlls, werll Vol

Mr. Mrrlclut'l 4 afterr a it list'4). We were( tiot n Io. I take this titte
for t oi gllht beca use. there wVals (It(' intllttt rill issIte thltt 1 11111 ill-
dined to thitik J. P. Mot'gati & Co. did bring oll, 11otan that perhaps
wats not oil Mr. 1ilnont's li.st, 1ind I tll()Ifyllt we mIlight be tie (. tilcs
that btolitght that ott but it is iossible. thatt it wits brotiglit olt by.
timother cottlm i tlill(] we part icilfitel.

Setiator CouziX s. You were t tit( l oriliill it aIItagerVs (if til'
British loans?

Mr. 'Mirrcimm.. No: we were tiot. Svctiator ('ouzetis.
Sttt1it a' C( umZENS. AnId ,vol were no4 t tie 1111 itiaet s 0 I 111Y (et-

111111 lotits?
Mrt'. M'rdnEI.. Not 11W (till\ erll Gove'lllleit iits.
Senator C I'zmNs. That is whatt 1 tuceati. So that so) 1"r ats this

c(10illit tee is CotitcetnI'lled . we ca1ll It stnilsaid that Mr,. La tw1lt glive
uts thle testimiionyv with res)ect to tte bringing (it (of tlie I tiliall
andBitish IIII(&vl'llN tii et hiloans
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IMr. MITCHIELL. So filr Hts lit handled theill. Of course. there were
many corporate issues.

Senator COUZENS. Buit I Illeil Is to governmental loans antd you
were not managers of any French loans?

MIr. MITCHELL. WVe were not managers of any French Goverl-
mIent loans.

'Tlie CHAIRMAN. What else is there to ask this witness?
Senator JOHNSON. Have you any short-term credits of Germany ?
-lMr. MITCHELL. In the National 'ity Balnk?
Senator JOIiNSO. Yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, Senator Johnson; we have.
Senator JOHNsox. In the past six months. have any of your short-

terni credits been paid ?
Mr. MrICHELL. Oh. yes. We are having soiie payments right

along, Senator Johnson.
Senator JolnxsON. Do you know the amiouint of short-term credits

that have been paid by G erniany in the past six months I
Mr. MITCHELI,. I 'can not give you that with any tacelracy.
Senator JOHNSON. I speak in approximate figures only. I do not

expect absolute accuracy.
Mr. ArITCHELL. I am speaking now for the short-termn credits that

are under the stillhalten agreement.
Senator nSHORTRIDE. Government loans?
Mr. MITCHEI.lL. No; I refer to that group of short-term loans that

were put under the stillhalten agreement last August.
Senator SHoITiiGE. Paid by the government ?
Senator G(EOiOE. Are they inldiistrials?
Mr. MITCHELL. No; they are not all industrials.
Senator ShloRTHDmO. What are they?
Mr. MITCHELL. They are bank loans and short loans of varied

character maturing within a period of six lmonthls: and tlie agree-
ment was for six months. and with respect thereto all nations (ame
into that so-called stillhalten agreement.

Senator COUZENS. But nolle of them were goverllnentalt .
Mr. M'I'IIELL. No: I think that none of then were governmental.

There are outstanding some of the Gold Discount Balnk's short notes.
As of course von know. that is a governmiental n bak. They are not
the obligatioti of the Reich directly, however.

Senator SIronITHOw. That is the point I wait.
Senator JoHNsoN. That is the obligation of the Reichilbank. is it

not ?
Mr. MITCimELL. These particular obligations I speak of are obliga-

tions of the Gold Discount Bank. That is different still.
Sellnator JOIINON. ('lCan you state approximately how much of those

short-termn credits have been paid in tlie Ilst six montilhs?
Mr. MhrcIELL,. In Amneriea. roughly. I think. Senator Johison,

1.5) per cent.
Senator .JOI l sON. Well. what is the outstatnding an1mount of the

short-term credit Oh. just approximately. I do not ask v'oll for
ll'cite ll figures or do not vlwant to give youl the trouble 4o goilg
through your detail there.

Mr.. MITCrhELL. Well, between 600 ()())00000 aid7(t $ .700.000.110 I .
Seilator JONSON. Between $600.000.000 nd t 700.000.00fil
Mr. MITCHIELL. Yes. -ir.
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Senator JoliNSO. How much of short-term credits do you hold
Mr. MITCHELL. You understand. I had to get up this data very

rapidly. Here are the last figures I have, which. incidentally, were
as of the 1st of November.

Mr. Chairman, here again is data that I have a feeling should be
confidential with this committee.

The CHAIRMAN. That is. it does not refer to your bank?
Mr. MITCHEIL. If I understand correctly. the'question is asked of

me at this moment as to how much ouir bank has in short-te'rmi
credits, coming under the stillhalten.

Senator SHOTHRIDOE. What does that term mean---" short"
Mr. MITCHELL. Those credits are all ldue within a 6-month period:

some of them have become due and been renewed. They are, for the
most part, revolving credits. To the extent of. generally. I would
say, 80 per cent, they are self-liquidating in character.

Senator SHoRTnuxE. I do not know what that means.
Senator C(OUZENS. That means bills that were due.
Mr. MITCHELL. I mean this: When a merchant in (ermany ship-

a lot of Christmas bulbs to this country. an X corporation here, the
importer, owes him for them. and that is represented in a bill that
is drawn for. say. 90 days and accepted. aInd we IJecome holden to
collect; we are tlie collecting bank as it comes due. Now. when tiat
is paid, the amount comes to us and tihe account is wiped out.

Senator Snoinmitxa. That is calledd self-liqutidating?
Mr. MIrrtII.L. Yes: tlat is called a self-liquidating credit.
Under the stillhaltenl agreement, however, there was a provisions

that where a lender had on September 1 outstanding and in use a
line of credit to a borrower in (ernmany aggregating. say. $l.0olI).
the borrower should L~e pe'ritted for the 0-mionth period of the still-
halten to use the credit to the extent of that full amount of $(lOt.Ot).
regardless of any payment oni aicount in the interim. If by pay-
meints it is reduced, let uis say. to 8,0.000) at any time. tlie borlrower
has the right to replace all matured items to tlie extent of $, .,);,i
during this 6-monlth period, or even to 11run an overdraft in n-ttch
amount. so that he has available to him a credit line throughout of
$100,000. Even where covered by bills which are matured and pIid
during that time. they can he repainced. Do I nitik myself clea

Senator SnotriuanmI:. I think I understand you.
Senator ,JOINxON. Now. I repent Iimy question, iad you tm1y iitak.e

your statement to tlie chairman. if vo t care to.
How much of short-termn credits does your banking in titutimon

hold; German short-term credits?
Senator ('orzUENS. Mr. Chairman. I understand tlit witness do.i

not desire to answer that. and I suggest that we give himi tle siamt'
courtesy tltat we did to Mr. L on. I t. and let himi file it with the
committee.

lMr. MITCiErL. I would be very glad to do that.
The CuHAIRa axN. Will that he satisfactory, Se1nator Johnon ?
Senator JoiiNsoN. I an sorry. Mr. Chairman. I did not hear it.
The (CHAIsIma. To extend the same courtesy we extended to Mr.

Lamont, to allow him to file it with the committee?
Senator SuoaurHIIE. And it remains with the committee to deter-

mine hereafter what is to be done with the information.
The CHAIRMAN. You ntll do that, can you, Mr. Mitchell ?
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1i1. MITHELL. Yes; I: can do it, and will be glad to do it; or, if
you desire mie to, Mir. Chairman, I should be willing to make the
statementt ait this time.

The CHVAIMAN. I think we had better follow the same course we
did with Mri,. Lamont.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not want to inteirlut, i,. Chairman. but
Mr. Lamont said hie did not have the information avatilaible. I do
tiot want to liree it. but why should we not. gro through with it 110W
'Ind get the information? m

Tile CHAIRMUAN. It will do if we get it, latter, Will it not. Seliltol?
Selliatoi' ('oN x. Somew ot the(. Senailtor's itil' wvanilt to (''4)SS-

exaulie Mil. Mlitchell about it. I ami not interestedl ill it myself, but
Senator Johnson mav want to i'ross-examine oil it. If we are to
have it. whv not have it now?

Selltor Iion1iuERIDG. I think they should aill be treated alike.
Senator CONNALLY. Mi'. Lamiont (lid not, have the information

available. Mr. Mlitcell has the information.
Senator JOtSioN. I think you have forgotten whiat Mrl-. Laiollt

Nalil. He sitl his batik did not have anv' short-teri', credit. He
spoke of another batik. and he said hie did niot think it should he told
coIc'nii ng that bank. That was his stattement.

Seittor SuiiirItilIt-E. He li( iot witnt to speali of tilt- (Ithel. h ank.
TheP ('u.llM AN. I would like to follow t 1w salne Cflii' -' a1, We did

with tile other wit ness.
Seititi ,JoHSoN-. If the i ltai 11 ould w li Ie 1 to let it p)t. I dif

.lot Aviltit to pre!,,S it.I lil tismprli.
I)id you read Mr. N llawes's sitatement the ot her ttl' ?

JobilsoH(ll.

Seliatu' .1 at NSON. Did )h ou i'('it( I i, -ftit eiu('itt thl t b iu n ad
jplii $'260,0110(J,(000 of sliort-teini credits ?

Mr. Mic't('IEmm.. I do not meeniner tile 'tilatentllt. hilt I tllill u tha1t
is atbouit (vortrect.

Senator JoHlN-SON,. You think tillat is ab11out corr'eet ?
MrIt. MITCHELL. Yes. si'.
SeallittorJ *hNso'. We' forgive (rerimay $24(6.00)00) byii' tiiimora-

torilli did we not ?
TllP CHAIRMAN. TI'iat W'iti til vXtelisioli Of tiutu'.
Mu'l. Mlr('iIurij,. Yoa havwe ilelavee thle al..vimm of it.
Seniator. .JoH N?'"nx. Fixtitilille p-llhunt oif it: 11111iil mct -termil

Tiedlits thatt was hield in banks wit, Imit'(. I)resllillbly. ill aip-mtic. ivy
the am111ounlt we forgarilve.

. M ihEU. yoll mt ye ma uimi I at (Ilme'.4 ii "cichi il. I tili k, it is
onlyV tiir to meii to give ' i ll o1)1)01 tiltl it~' to -Inii1wer to it giv'ater
lenth thaln y ves om' Io.

8( n11ttlorJonNSoN. I 11111 veryv lad to rive you thte opportunity to
li ImsweI it. beci use I wanlt si jdy thle fat (+ ad1( not Ili ig. Itte cr: '11114

htIl thle fats show. whether one wtv or the * other 'V'a . I?- 1pefeethi'
alltisfllactor to tile.
Mr. I thiink that the w\'or'is - cva('ellittion a nd " Iprior-

ity" which yoie qel'st ion in volv es. ai'e ext reitely n fortunate aid
misleading. 'If we were to speaks of the foreign ;lebt 4)f tit(e Unite'd
States being Something thalt S9houtld be c'ancieled l and Were to include
inl thll~t till of tit. dlebt of itidi vid i ll I" 1timid corpjorat i ls. o f every' k4 mid
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and description, we would be following a course similar to that
which we follow when, in our thinking, we talk about German debts
as one global thing. Business differentiates as to the character of
credit and the shade of merit of the borrower with respect to his
credit position. For instance, it is just as though we were to take
the city of Washington and talked about its debt as something that
is global. It might be that the city is not paying its debts, but we
have corporations, good, bad, antd indifferent, that. regardless of
what may happen to the eity itself are not affected and the best of
them are going to pay their debts. We have. let us say, a little
trader down oin Pennsvlvania Avenue. It nav Ibe that lie has a
debt created for goods that he is putting on hiis shelf to-day and
is going to sell to-morrow. That is a commercial debt that is good.
It may be he has a little mortgage on his establishment. That debt
may be slow but it is probablv good. We can view Gernman debts
and business debts in that same way. Commercial debts, which
constitute the bulk of these short-term debts, are mostly incurred in
the operation of German economy. Now. German economy is. if
I may1 use the expression, "the goose that lays the golden egg."
That is what will produce the profits, that is what will protluce
materials by which other debts of other characters can be paid.

How can we talk about priority ? "' Priority " was introduced in
common parlance as a word having to do with transfers, and it is
too often now. in our daily conversation, used as a word applicable
to the debt itself. I feel'that it is a great mistake to view all of
these debts as global, or to attempt to treat them as global, or to
break them down into classes by some rule of priority. Of course.
commer'cil debts have to go oni. We have millions of dollars that
aro owed to us by Germans on short term that we are delighted to
have )on our books. We do not want them paid. The (Iebtor is
good and the obligation is represented by commercial credits and
we Want them to revolve. W e le pprlpar'ed to extend new credits
as the amounts come dute. because the debtor is good. The so-called
political debts. reparations, if you please, are in a different category.
Whether it is desirable io undesirable that the creditor forces the
debtor to pay. is something that has to do with the political or in-
ternational situation us it may exist from time to time. That is
something vou gentlemen in Congress must determine, and you will
determine it ol the basis of what is best for tihe American" people.
That is the only vardstick vou an use in conlnec'tion with tis Ilnt-
ter. This applies to Englainll and 1 France and any other govern-
llient that owes Iton(ey to tlie tUnited States (Govertllmlent. But I
have faith that in the iltlinutte youl will do that which will Im1ea1n n
continlltion of the healthy ecoi(omyv of tihe countries of those debt-
ors, an11 if I an right ill that faith, then the.e short-termn coml-
mercial debts that are so 1much the disel(ssion of the 111ay are gooI.
provided tlihe debtor himself is a good risk.

Senator JOuiNsNx. Is not tle whole disels-ion al)broilI to-daly full
of priority talk '

Mr. MIhrncIt:|... That. too often. i. tille dis('.sion. If ou tell n
tlint the political deh')t of Ge'niialiny I VIIst ie pil mefoe aunthin
is paid on he11r 'll comml erc'il ldeits. I will tell yom thilt y\(ll IItt ' 11 C'losd
(her'I 11111 i(ll( oily, 11illn if 'yo 11u Ve 11 chlsed G(;er ii l verom llYl . (lien

--s -~ LS~ ~
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volt iave it closed English. a closedl Frentclh econoiiv, andl %oil have
it situation in Amtierica that is verv early closed, it 'not closed.

Senator .JouNs.so. Now I amn not roitev to attack that subject
w-ith you tit all, bit that is exactly the oIsition that France take.
is it not f

Mr. 'Mi~Tcirt.. Now. s&'iiatoi .Johntsont. should I be brought jutt)
It discussion of that

Seiator Jollxm4N. No: I do() not think volt should. but volt
brtoutghtt yourself in. if yoil will pltdlonI me.'

Mr. 'Mt-rcu'u. I brou!1ght myself into at discussiont of this blecatuse
v ott have attempjteil. in youtr question. to link short cotiutrc ial
credits made to (etnan 'industry with the qutestioni of other rep-
ira&tions payiinlts Oit whici there Wtis at Ilot'atoriltttt given. saying
thit the motev-

Senator .h'ni so.t (interposing). I Ittve tiolit that solelv lmw'all-c
C'ertnutlv and Iranlce have (lone it. and thatt is the subjet of (lil-
versatioi broad.

Let mue ask yot tite question. and yoit cam i titnswert' it otr itot. w. pisll
pltase. Are you in favor either of mcalittr (lowtt the lebt, that %tre
d lue uts froni foreign governments. or ill tuvor' of at caneellttiem dli-
rct ?

Mr. MIrcivimm. That is at qutestionI that I umi pre'arted to) leave
,i .ollltely ill the plice where it belongs for its settleittent. wic i:
ite United States Congress. I ( not believe itt (attellut iota. as
that word i.s gen'terally utsedl. I believe thtt'tthose debts shoulti h
farcvel in paymtitit. or should be scuttled. as5 seeitms best in tile llidI
of ( ongtzre.s auated always by wvhat is best fotr the Anierivaa

Seniator SiHOTHttx. (ert ainy.
Mr'. 311T(IIELL. Anld I am inch Inedl to believe that hiere andl hee

ait liatst. it will h eletertiiinedh that. there shlictihi be somile. s.ailln.
Wltere and how much is it matter I jfeel I (-til not stiv. It will
depend ott cit'Vumtitaflces. That is aitimatter that will nil -4-riow,
consideration of the mien who tire ele(te(l to (etertmiite tliho- thin-.

Senaitor Sitommiom;E We scaled down. did we not, over -311 jx-r
cent ? Nowv take these little ('otutitrie. I think we loatei little
Latvita. oiltt(h Baltic. $.A5.JHO.OO0. Latyja sitid hlet wotuld paty. We
"ttvve hIer a long time. Now if we stind1. not tinkintlyv. Nit lirtatly.
relyving otn the le-gal obligation, is it not your oittioti that Laivia4.
wvhich telpresetts at high state of civilization, will pay its! There
i... lit) c--itV of scailing. or ctincllation. or attthillg elf tlie -4rt.

Mr. Mrciii.. Senator. I ii1 a t bankert.and I wold like to tell
out Itow wk. figure it. J11hnker's tigulre it oil the httsis (If what i! Il.ct

for tllitselve".
Senator Smurrmusi*. Certainly.
Mr. Mircitu.. And vct'~' often wve take it credit that wt-ria)~

icoth 141 fmvtile fill pavituetIt (f andIIi ljist it itt ot' wri%. or atititr.
believinir that it is ill (1ilt1 interest to lo'so believing that wt will uet
110r1P Wit oif it by taking onie othelit(irt tM ti Icv s than b foit- ar tIe full
111n4l complete satiienpt (If tie( 01 aligrit iou. :til I 1 zt, l utte that ill tie(
11tiliiate you are roinr to dIo just eXiietly thatt with t h eitetimllie(d

det. t Amiti ca.'
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Senlator' SHOTItMwoE. I have never known any bankers to .scale
dlownV anythling that I owed him. Bitt I am onl the gold basim, youi
linderstaild.

Senator HARRSON. May I ask a question?
Mr. MICHLu"L.. certainly.
Stlnatoi' HARRISON. Is it 1o11r Opinion that tilt extenisioll of titus,

large 4'rt((its4 to foreign ('oitttries has iii aty- Waly intfluen(ed1 the colt-
trac'tion of credit bv the American batikerS to tilt American people?

Mr. r'IE. At. no Stage. I think I night enlighten youi onl
thatt. if I (-filliayamy hands oat Some figures.

Seunator (joiw . Whiaile fie is looking for t hat imy I say that I 011,111
Mr'. Mitchell is right when hie says Gevanny is the goos~e tht ia hY.,
lihe !goi~jlj pgg. 1114'p (Ijiestilo)I is-. WhIo is going to gret tilt- vedilow of
thle e-gg. That is the 1 mt. . I*T~ 1WII.S~ii

Mr. MWIL.If may "Iti~l&5 addre ses to t( l.qusin s
tot' Hartrison, thle sales of 'the National City ('o.-and I think it is
(1111N fair thatt I tatt 1w ait fill those acc'(eptancl(es a1tn4I other things thawl

reiiities p)mpet'-it) 1927. ouit of at total of $2.0)(8,OHtI,00. thle direct
securlity ,tiles that wolild b~e applicab~le to this quiestioni were $1 .4I?.-

000.00. hatyear. we Sold till toge ther s:i,3.6~.000.00 of f i'eigIn .
vriilent antd foreign orot r at ion se('ili tiis.

Senator HARRIrSON. Wltt VVeII rH wtis t e

Now the next vear -
5 4'Ittttor IIillaisiox ( ifiterllosintg). I Itetai i ii) to ite. thIere I i *l

conltrt't(tiotn of c :i'edlit. i t great t aypeo pie bleve(''. itll ( Otitittry by
thle .Xnerict at bankers. II tve theM itrge a ot tataidingr foicigat '&4 t
tthltiwito'd tIhiat v'ottdit i' li itn til is('Elitirv ?

MNi'. Maicia lui,. We fit e b aeen gointag irotigh iat aetiocI witc' laick
of con th hetae and fcall a~is ('(alitr itl tt, lI' pulithic. skielt icill o f thle
I a k hag ,-ititattion ats at wvhole. and fea tftt p~erhlaps 6ft patti vi ilhat
bli ataks. hiav e wv itlad I'll xii dleposits in 111t1c.attd ats t hey havi. witha-
fiawn liloase do(j)E ts there hats be fessl(5 tiaev fort i- a.& too lo4ana.

andit therefotlre t herie has bveii atiit tati't n.111at t a lt bats invaeilt- I tilt-
pubhl ic ando ttaat1le thcata 1tator4 fear ill. It is one of those vich uts virches.
Now, so fi'l ts tilt, new 5e1'tl'it'. issllt' (litritig this pletioal" it(~I-

Mr. Narrcait:i~i,. IForeigni oEr (bluest ic.
Sector El'Ikltlt.Ei. IfIis thais conEtrt li onl hI4 fl'ta l%- 'va el' ti to i

w0atihi fiat1- i'e eia if thej for-eign titit ionls dliii I.?;i owe It th" tl t

MNi'. ll(i-flu.. 0Onl% ill t hat t(In A l4itt'iaI ll bic. havill t o l-git
to t he' extentt that tilt v did oaf foreignm ct ila~ hav~e 1146'41111.a tEE it

this l. l that pttrt of thle WEorld t hm', feel it : it att atks t livir i'onattie lv'iw'
at 1141 it plays its p ar t. 4 f 'oll.'e4., ill til4he dvlE Elit of t hai., t-frett
iest itlti i '4 f(Ea'('& tlait piltts fealr inl the k ii hg'4s sett.

'I'iie(% 'IAMiMAN. IThait applJies to otti', EOwt colittv u~s wll at, oi11le
E'(laalt ies?

Mri. Mrri'olu:lt. ('eatai ulY. It is Simlly by re(atsoin oaf ou(Eli' h.4aal
having become to at great extent interialilt 44l1hIN tiitded.

S41111101 HII~tSON. Wilait is lIIE(Elt the' appl-4oXillialte attiiallilt (if forEl
vign (cled its 4)itstaitading; 010) yvolt know ?

Mr11. MITCHrELL. FoEreign cred its in this cotiitry ?
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Senator HARHISON. Yes. How imuich American Ilolley is invested
abroad and how much at home? I have seen figures stating as much
as $14,000.000,000 or 15.000,000,000.

Mr. MrIrwHEuL. Now. you are taking foreign securities that are in
this country plus foreign credits plus investments in foreign c(r-
porations. I would hesitate to guess at that figure. We know that
in securities it amounts to $7.800,000,000. We know that the amount
invested by American corporations abroad is about $150.000,)), or
it is so estimated. I have that estimate here.

The CHAIRMAN. It is 1more than that.
Mr. MITCHELL. $125.000),000. Now. to that you have to add the

amount. that is invested by banks and financial institutions in the
exchanges and in the short-term credits of one sort or another that
they hold covered by the stillhalten. Then you have an amount in
exc'es- of that that is not covered by the stilllhalten. because there aret
short credits that are maturing beyond the 6-month period of the
stillihalten.

The CHAIMuAN. It is understood as between $14,000,000.000 and
15.0(0,0000.0).
Senator SIHORTIlmE. That includes what ?
The CIArIMANa . Everything.
SvIentor SIIOwRTIImE. Henry Ford. for instance, is building auto-

mobiles in Ireland. is he not?
Mr. MIrrTcLL. I unllerstand that ihe is. Incidentally I have here,

ailnd yVou would be intere,-ted to see the Irish Free State loan. which
we managed. and which. I am glad to say. has enjoyed one of thet
finest positions of credit in this market.

Senator SImmOTlflHE. I am glad to hear you say that. Take Ire-
:nnd. for example, what is her outstanding government debt. if you

know ?
Mr. MITCHELL. It is very small. Slie hesitated to borrow from

England; she preferred to borrow from America.
Senator SnoTnrmro. She is quite right.
Mr. MrIIHELL. Senator, Mr. Lamont said to-day that which is

quite true, that most of these government loans depend upon the
goid faith of the people of the country that is borrowing tihe money.
'ThIere is something more than good'faith, however. There is tihe
character of tihe people: their ability to work: their ability to pro-
mduce; their insistence upon production. It is not only good faith.

It is that desirable kind of a people that we find in the German -
workman.

Senator SnoI(TRinwoE. Well, you find it in other places, too'
Mr. MiTCmmm,. And we find it in many other places.
Senator SIORTHIIK:E. Have you data. showing tile amoun t of Irish

bonds that have been disposed of here in America?
Mr. MITCnELL. Yes: I amve.
Senator SmOH'tImnE. I would like to know that.
SenatW' BAKLEY. Well, is Ireland asking for any moratorium?
Senator JoinisoN. Yes; she asked England for aImnoratorium. land

was declined.
Senator SInoRTRID:. I am asking that for an interest I have. and

do not want to disclose.
Senator JoJINsos. Mr. Mitchell, did your institution float the

Polish loan ?

.. . . II _II . . . . - ....._....._ ...... _. .
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Mr. MIITCHELL. NO. sir: we have never had anything to <o with
Poland.

Senator JOINSON. Could you tell me who did?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think it was Dillon, Reed & Co.
Seintor' JOHNsoN. Could yolu state the amount of (ermani accept-

ances that are held in Federal reserve banks. approxiiiiately
Senator SIHORTNIoE. Do not lose track of that question of mine.
1Mr. AMITCHELL. I can not; n0. Seator Johilsolln.
S:-llito' JOll SON. C('tanIi o ot ive le a1ny idea I do not care for

the at'c rate figures.
Mr. MITrcum.L. No: I can't do that. I can do a quick calculation

on it, but it would not neces.-arilv be accurate. [After a pause.] No.
Senator. I regret tiat I lan not tell you. because the Federal reserve
take in these bills. and they are sold with their guarantee to foreign
governments who have deposits with lthe Federal reserve bank. altn
what proportion of thlo-e bills have actually been sold into the mar-
ket and got into tile hands of the Federal reserve bank as against the
portfolios of the (conllierl'ial banks and then what portion has been
sold by them to foreign g government accounts is too imIch of ian
enigitin for Ime to work out. I regret tliat I can not given you even
roughly the information that you ask.

Senator HOWELL. 1Mr. Mlite1ell. you started to give us tlihe total.
and you have already, but if you would repeat it-tlhe total of the
foreign securities that are ielil in this country-seven billion eight
hundred and some-odd million.

MIr. MITrCELL. That is correct, sit.
Senator HOWEL.L. '[hlien Vol gave Its the amtioullit of money inve.tedl

in foreign corporations by Americans. $1'25.000000?
Mr. MITCHELmL. $125.00o.001.
Senator HOWELL. $12.5000..00. Now. then. you were about to give

its approximately the amount of short-time credits. Could you give
the total of the short-tinme credits

IMr. MIrnCHELt. I can not do that. I know what cante in and
probably is in the stillhalten agreement. But there are other short
credits that did not mature during the 6-month period of the still-
halten. and just how lmuch those are I do not know. Those are
figures that will come into the so-called Wiggin report when that
committee, which is now sitting in Berlin, has completed its task.

Senator HOWELL. Wild you give us your opinion its to what the
short-term credits would al)proximlate?

Senator Cot'zEsS. Probably a billion dollars. Is that not right ?
Mir. MrtirELL. I would not think it would be very far from that.

Senator Couens.
Senator HOWELL. Then ias I see it we would have abollt $8.925.(.-

000. the sum of those three items. that represents the foreign invest-
Ientts of Americans: is that correct '

MIr. MITHcEL,. You still have some items, one of which I think of
forthwith. You will bear iln mind that the Federal reserve bank,
for instance, has a credit to the Reichsbank. A matter that is public
knowledge. That would not he in my figures. There still might be
some other items that would throw the figures off somewhat.

Senator HowjELL. Another billion
Mr. MIrcHELL. Ohil, no: I do not think any such sum.
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Senator Howl,. No such sum
Mr. M cIEj.No.
Senator HoWELL1. III other Wordsk. t hat V(2ilfl lhe. llit solieiit m'

over liiliQ billion
Senlator ('ouIZfNs. HI-ow long nIt- Voul goil)g to 1-111. .1% I iin
The ('JI131A.N. WVe affe tlil'r)lgli no0%.
Senailtor S4lioIti'lIl)(;l'. Before Weu aidjolliil I WVouldl likce to have iiiy

Mir. 1Alruia-umu.. 'I'l( 1Irish I'iev State. Sviiator. borjiowed fionil Its,
0%000t.000( iii D ecemberm. I19 27. N 2v tit laeri ger' parit tO~' lillw b ds
huave Ix'en lbmight bai Ill. tiue Irtislh people. So) thaut there is Omit'(

sayV priobl i iot niiii thiaut tw(o (wi t lijev nuillioti d2 tlio'.e lnmlnls lire

Set'iiitor Sii 2il)um. All 13(1 I ced('it is 4V( (2(
Mr. Mijciill'. I 1eg yr V I pa(1(211
Senaltor' S-i~lil . I- cred'((lit is grod e
MM C A Inc j,L,. Hcrted it is Vi excelIlett
The ('HA ll M.N.Mr. "MitchellI. cull i ] bo le here ait 110 1)ch wk~ ill thle

Senaitor SM 2( IT. I Wish V ()l wm(ii i . It iuul, tatkv its .1 littlec thle,
though. before %v( wantt v;ou t(o iit the stand, 1ts I want to bring
the uii(2atoriiill legislat ioni up t(2ii(ii2l ornlning. 1 c'all not te'll
yoiu how long thiit wouilol be, buit if it will not il(2 1 v'l tlc o we
would like' to halve -vou e li t thiat t illit'.

Mi1'. MITCHELL,. It woji't lit 1111. Seciutoi'.
het CHAIRlMA~N. 'I'le commiiiittee' will stiinid iiojoi-ieiil until 10

4) . lock to-iioii'ow muoring.
(Thereulpon. lit '.0;, p, Ill. LFridiuy. Dtceimber 18. 1931. il ad itjourn-

nient was taken ititi I 10 oc'lmoek iu. in. the next (lily. Sat ii'dav'. D~eem-
ber 119, 19311.)





SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1931

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEEE ON FINANCE,

1Washifgto, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. 1m., pursuant to adjournment

on Friday, December 18, 1931. in the committee room, Capitol, Sen-
ator Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson, Reed, Shortridge,
Couzens, Thomas of Idaho, Harrison. King, George. Barkley, Con-
nally, and Gore.

Present also: Senators Johnson and Howell.
The CHAIRMAN. r. MMitchell. we closed last night while you were

testifying, and beginning at that point I would like very much now
if you would proceed, and we will get through as quickly as we can.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES E. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN NATIONAL
CITY BANK, NEW YORK, N. Y.-Resumed

Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Mitchell. have you these statements that
were put in the record before you there? Or do you have them,
Mr. Chairman?

Mr. MrTCHELL. Senator Smoot took these last night, Senator
Johnson, and he has just handed them back to me. Last night by
telephone I asked that these statements be completed, because they
do not include the Canadian and Cuban issues, which we did not
elass in the foreign list, and I judged from the discussion of the
committee yesterday that they would prefer to have these submitted
by countries rather than chronologically. If that is desired, I can
have these reshaped, and Canada and Cuba added, and have them
back here in the committee's hands by Monday morning.

Tlhe CHAIRMAN. I think that would be the proper thing and the
best way to do, and then w; can have them printed as an appendix
to the report so that they will all be together.

Senator JOissoN. Yes. The only reason I was speaking of them,
Mr. Chairman, was that I was going to take the lists before me and
indulge in some examination or cross-examination concerning them.
Now. I will await the convenience of Mr. Mitchell. or as the chair-
man may wish in that regard.

The CiIAIRMAN. If you are going to do it, I would like to have
you do it now.

Senator JonsoN. Yes. Let me have the papers then.
02928-31-pr 1-7 93
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Mr. MITCHELL. These are the issues in which we were manager,
Senator Johnson [handing a sheet to Senator Johnson], and these
are the issues in which we were participants [handing another sheet
to Senator Johnson].

Senator Jon NsoN. All right, sir. Have you the total. Mr. Mitch-
ell, of the amount of profit or remuneration that you received in
regard to these various loans? I do not mean as to specific items.
but a general total ?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think that the totals are drawn off here, sir.
Senator JOHNsoN. Net profit? Follow me on this. if you will,

please.
Mr. MITCHELL. Maybe I can help you to clarify this whole thing

in another way, Senator [referring to a third sheet. There are all
the German issues, South Americai i .sues. and all others .-implified.
Would that help you?

Senator JOHNSONb. Well, first I am reaching now the total net
profit of the issues for which you were the agent embraced in these
two pages that you have just given me, being the first of the state-
ments that have been handed to the chairman by you. I see a total
there of $13,392,502.21. Is that correct?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct, sir.
Senator JOHNSO.. That was the net profit on those particular

issues that are thus tabulated by you?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct; yes, sir. And represents the

profit.
Senator GEORGE. That is, in which the National City Co. was

manager; is that correct?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is true.
Senator COUZENS. That does not include the overhead expense ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That does not include the overhead expense.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, it deducts the general expense here, does

it not?
Mr. MrrIHELL. I explained to the committee yesterday, Senator

Johnson, that that was the general expense incident to these particu-
lar issues that could be charged to these particular issues.

Senator JOHNSON. Exactly.
Mr. MITCHELL. It does not cover our expense of-
Senator JoIisox. Doing business?
Mr. MITCHELL (continuing). Our expense of doing business.
Senator JonxsoN. I realize that. 'But you have here an item of

general expense, $2,378,398.68.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is the item that is specifically charged against

these items, and is not an item that enters into our general expense
that I gave you yesterday, that is, the City Co.'s expense of op-
eration.

Senator JOHNSON. And the item of net profits, $13,392.000, is, as
its name indicates, net profits after the deduction of that expense,
$2.378,000?

Mr. MITCHELL. It is the profit as best we can figure it on these
particular issues, but does not cover our general expenses of operat-
ing our business, nor any of our sales expenses.

Senator JOHxsON. All right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Those amounts should be deducted from the

$13.000,000?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Well. we can not definitely allocate.
The CHAIRMAN. Well perhaps you can not definitely allocate, but

what I wanted to know was: Does that cover all your expense in
every form?

M'r. MITCHELL. NO: it does not.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I wanted to know.
Mr. MITCHELL. No: it does not.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, you do a great deal more business than

merely the representation of these particular issues. (io you not e
MIr. MITCIIELL. Quite so.
Senator JoHNSON. Why. of course.
The CHAIRMAN. If they did not. Senator. there would not be any

credit there at all, becallse of the fact that the expenses are more
than that.

Senator JOHNSON. I realize that. But I thought it was perfectly
plain. Let us have no mistake about it. Here is a statement that
shows certain expenses connected with certain bond issues or issues
of securities, and which shows certain net profits in connection with
these security issues. Now the expenses are stated here in relation to
each, and the total amount of expenses thus stated is deducted from
the gross profits, and the net profits are as stated in this particular
statement.

Mr. MITCHELL. May I amplify it to this extent, Senator? The
expenses that we show here as general expenses are such expenses
as counsel expense on these particular issues. Expenses of telegrams
and cables that go out not only as the issue is originated, but go out
as the issue is distributed to various syndicates and groups. It
would cover the expenses of particular negotiators that were sent out
on any particular issue. Their traveling expenses. And study by
the experts in connection with any particular issue. They are tlhe
expenses. in other words, that apply only to that particular issue.
And in that item of general expenses is not. for instance, any part
of the expense of the organization for my employment. for instance.
for the employment of those officers who are overseeing this business.
or for the expenses of our clerical organization.

Senator GEORGE. Nor taxes?
Mr. MITCHELL. Nor for the expenses of our rents nor taxes nor the

salaries of our sales organizations.
Senator COUZENS. Just as you said, that run anywhere from

$6.000.000 to $10,000.000?
Mr. MITCIELL. Yes, sir.
Senator GEORGE. In other words, that general item there goes into

your general profit and loss account to be further affected by all of
your business?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator GEORGE. General business?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
The CHAIR n N. Just the same as with the interest on a note.
Senator JoHnsson. Why. no: not the same as with the interest

on a note, because you do not charge up to the interest on a note
the expenses of maintaining a business.

The (HAIRMAN. Well. the interest that is collected there is all
credited to the profits, and expense attached to that and all the
other incidetnal expenses of the bank are charged against that, as
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against the profits. What I want to do, Senator, is to find out
definitely whether the $13,000,000 here was clear profit or not.
That is all I wanted to develop. Now it is clear profit as far as
the expense connected with the certain work required to place this
amount of loans here in the different parts of the country, or to
sell it to the different institutions. But what I wanted to find out
was this: Was the rent account, the taxes, the expenses of the
president, the expenses of the clerks included in that amount, or
its proportion?

Senator COUzFENs. The witness testified to that.
Senator HARRISON. It is all very clear.
Senator GEORGE. He went over that fully yesterday.
Senator JoHNsox. Take this specific item, Lautaro Nitrate Co.

(Ltd.). Do you recall that?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, Senator.
Senator JoHusox. On that particular item I observe the ex-

penses were $181,541.16. Hhve you it before you, or do you wish
this statement?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I do not care for that. But I would like
to refresh my mind on the issues. If you give me the date, I can
refer to it here.

Senator JOHNOxN. June 18, 1929.
Senator COUZENS. $32,000,000.
Mr. MITCHELL. I have the record.
Senator JOHNSOx. All right, sir. Turn if you will to the item,

"Expense, $181,541.16."
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Your net profit is stated to be $809,485?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Yes, sir. Can you tell me what that issue was

originally taken for and what subsequently it was sold for?
Mr. MITCHELL. The cost price of that issue was 93%. The offer-

ing price was 99. On original terms there were three associates.
The spread for that group was 1 per cent. The City Co. partici-
pated to the extent of $21,600,000 in the issue. There was an
intermediate group consisting of five dealers, with a spread of
1 per cent. The City Co. participation in that group was
$26,000,000. There was a banking group of 76 dealers, having a
spread of three-fourths of 1 per cent. The participation of the
City Co. was $18,357,000. There was a selling group of 488 dealers.
The spread to that group was 21/ points. The City Co. partici-
pated to the extent of $24,684,000. The sales made by the City Co.
numbered 5,032. These sales are all retail sales. There were
$1,000,000 of the bonds sold in Europe.

Do you wish me to go on to give the purposes of the loan, or any-
thing of that sort, Senator Johnson?

Senator JOHNSON. Well, not for the moment, unless you wish to.
Mr. MrroHELL. No. I merely wish to satisfy your inquiries.
Senator JOHNSON. First, the profit of your institution was $809,485.

That is net?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator Jo"NsoN. The expense, $181,000. That is practically

$1,000,000 gross. I will take round numbers. It is $990,000, but
practically $1,00,000 gross profit.
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Mr. MrrcHEL. Yes. The gross profit before the discount that
came off was $1,059,000. There was $68.000 discount.

Senator JOHNsoN. That was the profit alone of your particular
establishment?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator JOINSON. How many others were interested and profited

by that transaction ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I thought I had made that clear. I can not tell

from this record how much duplication, but there were 488 dealers.
There were 76 in the bank group, 5 in the intermediate group, and
3 on original terms. There are some duplications in those items.

Senator JOHsoN. Did the three that were on the original terms
make a profit commensurate with yours?

Mr. MIITC(HEI.I,. They made a 1 per cent spread on the amount in
which they participated.

Senator JOHNSON. Pardon me. That was not what I asked.
What I asked was. Did they make a profit commensurate with your
profit ?

Senator CorzE:xs. May I suggest. Mr. Mitchell. that it was in
relation to the volume. was it not?

MIr. MITCIELL,. Entirely to the volume.
Senator CovzENS. If they took half as many bonds as you have,

why. they probably would make half as much profit.
IMr. MITCHELL. Well, the larger profit here came through our sell-

ing organization. In other words. we had a gross profit here in the
selling of these at retail through our organization o(f $466,000. Now,
of course, to obtain that selling profit we had to have all of the
exl'ense of our own selling staff, our officers, our telegraph wires.
our overheads everywhere, our traveling expenses, and so forth.
So, while that appears as $466,000 as our profit in selling, out of that
has to come our entire so-called overhead. Regular expenses. Which
would include taxes and every conceivable kind of expense.

Senator JOHNSON. All right. Now, what I am driving at is: I
want to find out what was the gross profit of the whole transaction
to everybody.

Mr. MrrcHELR. The gross profit to everybody would be the dif-
ference between the cost price of 93/ and 99. less the expenses
directly chargeable, and the discounts that they get.

Senator JOHNsoN. Can you state approximately the gross profit
to all of the houses concerned in that particular issue?

Mr. MITCHELL. I can figure it, Senator.
Senator COUZENS. Mr. Mitchell. would it not roughly hIe 5 per cent

on $32,000,000?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, roughly.
Senator COUzENs. About $1,500,000.
Mr. MITCHELL. It is 514 per cent on $32,000,000.
Senator CouaENS. Yes.

. Mr. MrrCHELL. That is the gross. I am just multiplying it out
here for the benefit of the Senator. Total, $1,679,000.

Senator JOHNSON. That was the gross profit accruing to every-
body I

r. MITCHELL. Accruing to everybody before any expenses of
any name or nature had been deducted.
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Senator JOHNSON. Yes. Was your profit larger than that of any
of your associates?

Mr. MITCHELL. It was larger than any of our associates, for two
reasons. One, the risk that we accepted in these intermediate syndi-
cates, and because we sold through our organization by all odds' the
largest portion of the bonds.

Senator JorHsoN. Well. what are the expenses of $181.000 going
to? You rather minimize them in what you say.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, I do not mean to minimize anything.
And expenses of lawyers I have never been able to minimize.

Senator JOHNSON. Well, you are very fortunate. Few of them
can collect their accounts these days.

1Mr. MITCHELL. Lawyers' expenses, study of the operations on the
ground, telegrams-

Senator COUZENS. Negotiators?
Mr. MITCHELL. Negotiators.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Lawyers are generally underpaid, are they

not?
Mri. MITCHELL. They usually say so.
Senator JoiHxso. By the way, where is the Lautaro Nitrate

Co.. Ltd., located?
Mr. MITCHEIL. That was incorporated under the English Com-

panies Acts.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, it was a British corporation?

1Mr. MITCHELL. It was a British corporation. But it had to do
with-

Senator COUZENs. Where are its physical operations?
Mr. MITCHELL. In Chile. It has to do with nitrate.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. They produce products which come into

competition with American-produced products? Doesn't that com-
pany produce products which come into competition with American-
produced products?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; it produces nitrates which are sent the world
over. It is the largest producer of natural nitrates in the world.
Anl Chilean nitrate has been standard the world over for-

Senator SHORTRIDOE. Yes; I know that. It has been imported
into our country extensively.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; it has been imported into our country exten-
sively.

Senator KINo. Used by the farmers.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Mitchell, do you have a loan that was

made to the American I. G.?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator HARRIsoN. The American I.-G. is a subsidiary of the

German I. G., is it not?
Mr. MITCHELL. The control of the stock of the American I. G. is

Sin the hands of the I. G. Farbenindustrie of Germany.
Senator HARRISOS. And how much was loaned on this list to the

American I. G.?
Mr. MITCHELL. I will have to look that up.
Senator HARRISON. Well, was that money used in this country

or was it used in Germany?
Mr. MITCHELL. It is used quite completely in this country. They

started to use it for the building of plants in this country. It is
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used in part in two or three properties operating in this country.
In addition they have a very liquid position. Before that company
really got into operation with respect to this country the depression
started, and their liquid position has been very largely maintained
as the result thereof.

Senator HARRISON. But you do loan money to the German I. G.
also?

Mr. MITCHELL. If I remember, we have never floated any loan for
the I. G. Farben. It is a company that we have relations with and
have had over a long period of years.

Senator COUZENS. Well, why would they, the American I. G., ap-
pear on this list? They are not a foreign company.

Mr. MITCHELL. They would not appear on this list.
Senator COUZENS. No.
Mr. MITCHELL. You are quite right.
Senator HARRISON. I understood you to say that they did appear

on this list.
Mr. MITCHELL. NO.
Senator COUZENs. No; he said he was mistaken.
Senator HARRISON. I was under the impression that this money

was loaned to the American I. G., but perhaps used by the German
I. G. in the making of products, as suggested by Senator Shortridge,
and sold in competition with the American-manufactured products.

Mr. MrrCHEL. Senator, they may have at the present time-I
can not say with positiveness-they may have money loaned in one
way or another to I. G. Farbenindustrie of Germany subsidiaries
or "direct. As I said, they are in a substantial cash position, and
they are lending their money where they can obtain substantial rates
on it.

Senator HARRISON. Well, are you in a position to have knowledge
of that fact. if money was loaned to the American I. G., say, and
then the American I. G. loaned it to the German I. G.? If that was
done, would you know about it?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. sir; I would, because I happen to be a direc-
tor of the American I. G. But it is not a particularly active com-
pany. It is a holding company. It holds the securities of two or
three chemical and allied industries in America in which the I. G.
is interested. Their reports are quite complete, and I would be
glad to furnish you with a copy of their latest statement, if you
desire to see it.

Senator HArRIsoN. Well, now, carrying out that idea-money
loaned to Germany. Have you any knowledge of Germany within
the last two years loaning to Russia some $400,000,000?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well. I do not personally have any direct knowl-
edge of specific loans, but it is common understanding that the
Germans have made advances to Russians.

Senator HARRIsoN. And in all probability that was done on the
credit that they received in America ?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, it is very difficult to trace the credits.
Senator HARRISON. Yes: but it had its influence, of course?
Mr. MITCHELL. Undoubtedly had some influence. Though the

amount that they have loaned I am of the impression is not large
in the light of the whole economy of Germany.
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Senator HARRISON. I understood it was $400,000,000. I thought
perhaps you could answer that.

Mr. MITCHELL. I can not answer that.
Senator HOWELL. I understood they were private loans.
Senator HARRISON. Well, I do not know. I have seen something

about it in the papers.
Senator HowELL, I understood they were private loans.
Senator KING. Would you have any knowledge, Mr. Mitchell,

whether or not German industrialists had made loans to Russia
with the view of securing trade in Russia?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think, Senator, that they have made the same
character of loan, if you wish to call it that, that has been made
by so many of the American companies. They sold goods with
some advance payment and accepted deferred payments for the
balance. It is the common practice not only of German companies
but of many American companies as well.

Senator KINo. Do you think that any of the loans which may
have been made to private corporations in Germany. if any have
been made through your bank, or by Americans. in turn were loaned
to Russia by the German industrialists?

Mr. MITCHruL. That is a very difficult question for me to answer.
I would concede the possibility, in this way. Just as the General
Electric Co. in the United States has sold to Russia on terms of
part cash and part deferred payments, so the Allegemeine Elk-
tricitiit Gesellschaft. which is the General Electric Co. of Germany,
generally known as the A. E. G.. which we have financed to some
extent, has made similar arrangements in Russia. Now, I can not say
that none of the money that we have loaned to the A. E. G. has not
found its way thus in one way or another into those smaller credits
to Russia. It may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, was there anything else that you
desired to submit to the committee?

Mr. MrITrHLL. Nothing at all. I am completely at the pleasure of
the committee.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Mitchell, you did not take up the second list
there yesterday. Did you cover that?

The CuAIRMAN. I think he covered that.
Mr. MrrICHEL. The second list being the list in which we par-

ticipated?
Senator GEORGE. Yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. No. I submitted it with the other list, that is all.
Senator GEORGE. The second list is the list in which the National

City Bank participated?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir; the National City Co.
Senator GEORGE. The National City Co. ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. In which the National City Co. participated

where others than the National City Co. were the managers.
Senator GEORGE. I see.
Mr. MITCHELL. For instance, you will find in that list, I think,

practically all of the loans mentioned ,i, Mr. Lamont yesterday.
It will show exactly our interest in tirhse particular loans. I will
submit it or not as the committee elects.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, those were all shown in the companies sub-
mitted by Mr. Lamont yesterday.
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
The CHATRMAN. That is, your interests in them were all shown in

his report?
Mr. MITCIILL. No; they are not shown in his report, Senator

Smoot. He did not show in his report what the interest of any
other banking house was. This shows completely what our interest
was in each one of the Morgan issues, for instance. And what our
interest was in other issues that were managed by others.

The CHAIRMAN. IIn other orlds, you are showing all of your trans-
actions in detail?

Mi:. MITCIIE.L. Quite so.
Senator BARiKLEY. Mr. Mitchell, has there been any default on

the part of either the nations who owe money to your institution
or other banking institutions, or to the industries, or others that
you know of, during the last year.

Mr. MITCHEIr,. Are you speaking of the Germans?
Senator BARKLEY. No; I am speaking of all of the debtor nations.

But I will, for the moment, limitt te Germany.
Mr. MITCHELL. As to Germany no default.
Senator BARKLEY. In other words, they have kept up their pay-

ments on all these private loans?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. T'o whlt extent has there been any default-

I do not mean by default the mutual arrangements to renew an
obligation, like most of us have to do these days, outside of you
gentlemen in New York-

Mr. MITClHELL. We ask no exception.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether there has been any default, as we

understand that term, on the part of either the industries or the
Government of Europe that owe the United States money, and to
whom this moratorium will apply?

Mr. MITCHELL. Now you are speaking of Europe?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MITCHEI. We have had no defaults from Europe.
Senator BARKLEY. You speak of "we". Do you mean your in-

stitution, or do you mean generally the banking institutions of this
country?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well. I am speaking of our institution. Whether
there have been defaults on some issues with which I am not
familiar-some of these municipal or other issues-I can not say,
Senator, but with respect to our own experience, no defaults.

Senator BARKLEY. This moratorium is supposed to apply for only
one year and it expires on the 30th of next June, at which time
the status quo will be resumed unless some further action is taken,
except that this period of payment is to be spread out over ten
years and paid with the payments under the annual contracts. Are
you able to say, or are you willing to express an opinion whether
the nations of Europe will be able to pick up and go on at that
point without further extensions from us? Or will we be faced
with the same conditions at the end of next June that we were
last June and are now?

Mr. MrrcHELL. Of course, I could have but an impression at best,
Senator, and my impression would be that this is a matter upon
which you, very likely, may conclude it wise, in the interest of
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America, to make some further extensions or adjustment; but, a
I tried to make clear yesterday, it is not the kind of thing regard-
ing which I would care to express an opinion without the careful
study that you gentlemen are bound to give it.

Senator BARKLEY. Of course, the rapidity and the shortness of the
space of time in which the status quo might be resumed under the
debt arrangements will depend largely on the situation in the future,
economically, in this country and the countries of Europe.

Mr. MITCHELL. Of course,'I think we have plenty of signs before
us as to the trend.

Senator JOHNSON. If you will permit me, Mr. Chairman, I will
run very hastily over these matters.

Senator GonR. Senator Johnson, if you will permit me to ask one
question. Will you indicate your idea of the trend, if you do not
object?

Mr. MITCHELL. The trend is not good, Senator Gore, or so it
seems to me. We have had no political or economic happenings in
the last few months in Europe that have been particularly
encouraging.

Senator BARKLEY. In other words, it would be a miracle if within
the next six months there would be a sudden change in the trend
which would lead us to hope that at the end of that time we might
not have to do this same thing over?

Mr. MITCHELL. I think I will agree with that.
Senator KNxo. Are you through, Senator?
Senator BARKLEY. I s.
Senator KING. Mr. Mitchell, have you been sufficiently in touch

with the loans that have been made and the credits extended to know
whether they are applied for the benefit of the State-I am speaking
of Germany-or whether some of those loans were used in their
military operations in strengthening the army of 100,000 soldiers,
or arming them, or building 10,000-ton battleships. or any other
naval craft?

Mr. MITCHELL. With respect to the issues that we have made. we
have been meticulous in analysis prior to the issue that those issues
were for productive purposes. And for your information, so long
as Mr. Parker Gilbert was in Berlin. a man who held to tile principle
that America should not loan except for productive purposes, to the
best of my knowledge and belief we never proceeded with an issue
until we had informally talked with Mr. Parker Gilbert. if he was
available.

Furthermore, as you doubtless know, Doctor Schact has been, as
a German, an exponent of Germany accepting loans from foreign
countries only as that money was used for productive purposes. And
so far as it was possible for us to do. we submitted to Doctor Schact
the proposed business and acted only as we had his favorable opinion.

Now as we made these loans, we demanded regular reports from
these companies. We have men in.,Germany who are in touch with
officials of these companies, and I think I can say, without fear of
contradiction, that the moneys that we have given to German indus-
tries and have been covered by our loins to various entities, have
been used for the purposes set forth in our prospectus.

Senator KINo. Have you any information as to the disposition
which would be made of the several hundred million dollars which
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would be paid if there were no moratorium: the disposition which
would be made of that by Germany? That is to say. if Germany
has a moratorium under which she is freed from the payment for
one year of her obligations under the reparations. have you any
information as to the use which Germany would make. assuming she
has the money, of that money which would not go in reparations?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no positive information on that, Senator.
Senator KING. Has Germany made any indication as to whether

or not she desires to use any of that money, if she has a moratorium
and if she has the money-has she indicated for what purpose she
wants to use it?

Mr. MITCHELL. Not so far as I know.
Senator KIGo. Did France make any indication with respect to

the utilization of the money if the moratorium were granted ? That
is. use by Germany?

Mr. MITCHELL. I am not in touch with the French Government.
Senator KINo. Then, so far as you know, it is no purpose of the

German Government to be freed from the payment of the $400.-
000.000 or $500,000,000 to use that for military purposes

Mr. MITCHELL. I have no knowledge of that at all. Senator.
Senator KINx. Have you any information-and I concede that it

would be only a guess or prophecy-as to the effect of granting the
moratorium; that is to say, do you think it will encourage Germany
to ask a further moratorium Will she in the future regard this as
a breakdown of the wall, so that at the end of the year she will ask
for a further breaking down of the wall?

Mr. MITCIIELL. I do not know, of course, Senator.
Senator KIGo. No.
Mr. MITCHELL. But I think we shouldd all recognize that possibly

there was set up by the original Dawes Commission a principle
that since has been violated by all nations, a principle that appealed
to me then. and still appeals to me. to be a sound one. to wit. that
debts created as a result of the war should be established in such
anlount as can be paid by that nation operating under all of the
burdens that their creditors may be operating under during the life
of that generation that had to do with the war. Now the Dawes
Commission established that in the most direct way that they were
permitted to, it seems to me, under the limitations that were upon
them. by setting up 35 years as the term of payment for the railway
and industrial debentures which secured the first Dawes loan.

Now that 35-year period became 62 years when the English came
here and with their laudable pride said to America. "We owe so
much. and England always pays her debts and to pay this it will
take us 62 years." Therefore, 62 years became the general yards-tick,
instead of 35 years, if you please. by which we measure tle capacity
to pay and the ability to transfer of these various nations.

I may seem to be going a long way around. Iut I am stating this in
order to come back to your question directly, because my mind oper-
ates from these basic facts. Here we have in Germany to-day young
men going into the universities of Germany who were not born when
the great war started. Those young men see that not only must they
pay but their progeny, and the progeny of their progeny must pay
and go on for these generations in paying a debt for which they, as
individuals, were not responsible. They feel that they are under a
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heavy yoke, and my impression is that there is growing, as a result
thereof, rebellion against the payment of the debt. I think it is
something that is readily understandable, and if you ask me if it is
my opinion that Germany will go through this entire period and
pay off the amount of debt that has been set up under these various
plans for her to pay, I can not conceive it to be possible, because I
think that it will bring rebellion.

Senator Krim. Then this moratorium is permitting the camel to
put its nose under the tent, and it will force itself into the tent, and
it will result in a further demand for the complete extinguishment
of the obligation; is that your philosophy

Mr. MITCHELL. I would not go so far as to say that, but all of this
leads me to the conclusion that nationally the countries involved in
this question have found a problem that is political and psychologi-
cal and that they must so consider and handle it. I do not believe
that it can be taken quite on the simple base that the debt was con-
tracted, and the debt must be paid.

Senator REED. May I ask you at that point. Mr. Mitchell. Were
you through, Senator King?

Senator KINo. Just a moment, please, Senator Reed. I was about
to observe, Mr. Mitchell, that some-and I am not sure that I am
not in that category-would be willing to help Germany and vote
for this moratorium; but if it is merely to be a foundation upon
which Germany will build a psychology or another mentality that
will demand the extinction of the debt in the future, then some of
us would hesitate to vote for this moratorium itself.

Mr. rITCHEL. I am not preaching Senator in what I am saying,
any doctrine of cancellation. I want that to be clear. I am trying
to develop a thought as to the psychology of the people that may
have a direct bearing upon this question.

Senator WATsoN. Would not that apply to every other nation
that owes us debts? Would it not apply to France and England
who owe this debt and who are to pay during the 62 years, quite as
much as to Germany?

Mr. MCHELL. Yes; I would say so.
Senator WATsoN. It has been currently stated that Germany has

not directly taxed herself to raise reparations but has borrowed all
the money to pay, and mostly in this country. How true is that?

Mr. MITCHEL. Germany has been under a severe tax-German
individuals and industry. I think a study will show that all of those
taxes, in return, have not been sufficient to build up and keep healthy
her economy and at the same time pay these reparations. That
would seem to be an obvious fact.

Senator WATsox. How much has she borrowed to pay repara-
tions; have you any way of telling?

Mr. MITCwELL. I do not carry that figure in mind.
Senator BARKLEY. I understand that outside of the two Dawes

and Young loans, they have not borrowed any money.
Senator GORE. I would like to ask Mr. Mitchell, if I may be per-

mitted, whether a distinction does not exist as between the two
characters of obligations: The reparations now being paid by
Germany are in the nature of a fine for an alleged war guilt; they are
punitive payments. The allied debts owing to the United States
are for money had and received and represent value that passed

I
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from this country to tho- countries. Does not that distinction
exit both in law and in morals

Mr. MITCHEun I should sa that it did. Senator Gore. At the
same time. I think if reparations were not received by those allied
countries who owe u.. that we would have developed the same
character of thought and argument, to wit. that these interallied
debts are debts which, in reality, resulted from the war.

Senator (ORE. That is just the point. There is no legal and
m1ral identity between thie two. but in a practical way I gI your
point. that others, and France at least. makes a very definite act.
her act ratifying the Mellon agreement. and made statements to
the effect that she would not pay her debts owing to the United
States unless she collected the debts owing her from Germany. I am
inclined to agfee with you that there is nothing more fatuou.. than
the thought that these governments will be paying ;5 years from
now. I think that is fatuous, and a dream.

Senator Corzss. Why not let the witness testify f
Senator GiEn. I am srry. I apologize
Senator REm. In the fist place. Mr. Mitchell. the Dawes plan

was 25 years? W-ni it not. 1949 A 25-year termni
IMr. MITrcIEn.. Ye-: I thinks. My recollection is that. But my

recollection is distinctly that the railwayv debentures and the indus-
trial debentures that were built up by the Dawes Commission to
secure any loan that might be made, were 35 years in term. The
25-year term was not one, if I recall, that was established by the
Dawes Commission.

Senator REEI. Tln laws plan was made. however, for 25 years.
and secured by the--e debentures. and the German liability was fixed
at that time as 25 years. and not 35. That is the question.

Mr. M3IEL. Y es-. But I am trying to get at what I regard
as an attempt upon the part of the Dawes Commission. which
made a very exhaui-tive study of this situation, to set up a prin-
ciple which they were not permitted, by virtue of the limitations
which were upon them. to set forth in words. but I have always.
myself, considered that they did set that principle forthwith "by
the term of the railway and industrial debentures which were devel-
oped to secure the reparations payments of Germany.

Senator REE. Yes. All rialht. Now you say that there is grow-
ing up in Germnan a i,ychology on the 'part of the younger people
which leads them to want to accept all of the benefits created by
preceding generations. without any of the obligations. That i's
understandable. Yotang people enjoy getting benefits and do not
enjoy bearing burdens. But is it not reasonable to think that the
same psychology will grow iup over here that very large war debts
were created. and that this money is going to be paid by a genera-
tion of Americans that had nothing to do with this war? Now. why
should the progeny of Americans who had nothing to do with th'e
war. the progency of Americans who were not even alive, pay this
war debt. and tfhe progeny of the people who started it go scot
free? I confess I can not see that. Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. Miiarcn . I grant with you. Senator Reed. that that is quite
unanswerable as an argument within itself.

Senator Rwzm Then why is not the psychology that is going to
grow up in this cotmtry by refusing to cancel these debts going to be

I
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a complete checkmate to the psychology abroad that wants to have
these debts forgiven?

Mr. MITCHELL. It is an impasse that will retard the time of world
recovery with respect to economy and exchanges and understandings
for a long time to come.

Senator REED. Do you not think that the repeated speeches of Mr.
Wiggin. of the Chase Bank, advocating the complete cancellation,
make the task of this Government very mucl harder in collecting
these eminently just debts?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have not any question but that Mr. Wiggin, in
making that expression, feels that that is the only way out. I think
that any expression of that sort makes it more difficult for govern-
ments to sit down and view this question in all of its phases and
reach an answer that, in itself, is sound. That is why I say to
you. as I said yesterday, that I am not in favor of a cancellation
program. Our institution has never taken the standpoint that we
were for cancellation.

Senator REED. I hope it never will do that.
Senator JOHNsoN. I want to emphasize one fact. Why mention

Mr. Wiggin alone ? Are you not aware that Mr. J. P. Morgan has
said that he believes in the cancellation of these debts?

Senator REEI. I mentioned Mr. Wiggin alone.
Mr. MITCHEIL. I meant the speech in which he cited it.
Senator JOHNSON. I understand. But are you aware of that

fact?
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not not know that I recall exactly Mr. Mor-

gan's statements.
Senator JOHNSON. All right.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. DO you hold to the theory that future gen-

erations in a given government may rightfully repudiate the legal
obligations of an indebtedness previously incurred? Do you hold
to that theory?

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Well, is there any intelligent, civilized man

in the world to-day that would hold that a given government may
repudiate the debts legally incurred by their predecessors? Is there
any man who holds to that doctrine?

'hie CHAIRMAN. I would like Senator Johnson to proceed.
Senator JOHNSON. If you will give me 15 minutes, I can conclude

with this witness.
Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, one question.
The CHAIRMAN. It is 5 minutes past 11 now. Senator Johnson

can have 15 minutes.
Senator JOHNSON. That is all I ask.
Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, with the consent of the Senator

from Michigan, I would like to say I am not for cancellation. Thank
you.

Senator JOHNson. I am reading to you now and calling vour
attention to certain items which are on the sheet which you "filed
with this committee, sheet No. 1, in which the National City Co.
was manager. The first item I call your attention to is an item
under date of January 26, 1925, the A. E. G. (General Electric Co.
of Germany), the amount of issue was $10,000,000. and the profit
upon which, according to that sheet, is $222,236.83.

1 I
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M11. MITCHELL. Yes. sir.
Senator Jo 'xsoN. That is correct
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes sir.
Senator JOHNxsN. 'iThe next one I direct your attention to is the

Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany, October 16, 1925, in which
the issue was $25.000.000. and upon which your profit. according to
the sheet, was $854,516.58.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct. But it is September 16.
Senator JorNsoN. You are correct. It is a "9." September 16,

1925.
Mr. MITCHEL. Profit, $354,516.58.
Senator Jonssow The next one is Rhine Westphalia Electric

Power Corporation, November 12, 1925, a $10,000,000 issue, upon
which your profit was $23,521.04.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JoHNsoN. The next one, if you please, is A. E. G.-Gen-

eral Electric Co., Germany-December 9, 1925, an issue of $10,000,-
000, upon which your profit was $292,231.43.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNsoN. The next one is Saxon State Mortgage Insti-

tution. January 15, 1926, an issue of $5,000,000, upon which your
profit was $156.551.16.

Mr. MrrnEL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The next one is the Ilseder Steel Corpo.ration,

April 29. 1926. an issue of $7.5000000. upon which your profit wai,
$225.964.96.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. What is the location of that particular steel

corporation?
Mr. MrrcHELL. In Germany.
Senator JOHNSON. The next is Saxon Public Works (Inc.), June

30, 1926, an issue of $15,000,000, upon which your profit-have you
it there?

Mr. MITCHELL. The profit was $250,834.75.
Senator JOHNSON. Correct. Thank you. The next one is the

Saxon State Mortgage Institution--
Mr. MITCHELL (interposing). What is the date of that?
Senator JOHNSON. November 22, 1926, an issue of $4,000,000, upon

which your profit was $108,015.96.
Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNsON. Now, this is outside of Germany, but I call

your attention to it because of our interest in copper-Chile Copper
Co., December 13, 1926, an issue of $35,000,000, upon which your
profit was $273,480.18

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Senator Johnson, where was that cop-

per company located?
Senator JOHNSON. Chile.
Mr. MrrcPmu. This is a subsidiary of the Anaconda Copper Co.,

and this represents the only outstanding public debt of the Ana-
conda group.

Senator JoHNsoN. The next is the Central Bank for Agriculture,
Germany, July 17, 1927, an issue of $30,000,000, upon which your
profit was $223.631.92; is that correct?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The next is Rhine Westphalia Electric Power

Corporation, August 10, 1927, an issue of $15,000,000, and the profit
was $210,788.45?

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The next is Saxon State Mortgage Institution,

September 8, 1927, $2,000,000, upon which your profit was $49,283.26?
Mr. MrrCHELL. Correct.
Senator Jon Ssox. The next is Central Bank for Agriculture,

Germany, October 14, 1927. an issue of $50,000,000, upon which
your profit was $359,279.93?

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The next one is Chile-
Mr. MITCHELL (interposing). What is the date of that?
Senator JOHNSON. January 24, 1928. It is a refunding debt, I

assume i
1Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; it is a railway refunding loan, called railway

refunding sinking fund 6 per cent gold external bonds.
Senator JOHrsoN. Your profit was $547,957.63?
Mr. MITCHELL. YOU failed to state the amount.
Senator JOHNSON. The amount of the issue was $45,912,000. And

the profit I stated correctly, did I not?
Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Now, the next is Central Bank for Agricul-

ture, Germany, May 2, 1928. an issue of $25,000,000.
Mr. MITCELL. That is correct.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you state the profit on that?
Mr. MITCHELL. Profit of $137.740.32.
Senator JOHNSON. Thank you. General Electric Co. of Germany,

May 22, 1928. an issue of $10,000,000. upon which your profit was
$187,557.38.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. General Electric Co., Germany, June 7,

1928--
Mr. MITCHELL (interposing). Wait a minute. Is that the same

one?
Senator JOHNsoN. That is a second one. The first one is $10,-

000,000, and the next one is $5,000,000.
Mr. MITCHELL. Let me have the date.
Senator JOHNsON. June 7, 1928.
Mr. MITrHEL. I will have to take that from your record.
Senator JOHNSON. Well, that is $5,000,000 here. It says "See

above " at one place, and that is the only place it says "See above,"
and it gives you a profit of $134.803.31.

Now. the next one of Rhine Westphalia Electric Power Co., Sep-
te nber 26, 1928, $20,000,000, and gives you a credit of $227,745.93.

Mr. MIT(HELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. What is "R. W. E. Common Stock "
Mr. MITCHELL. That is the Rhine Westphalia Electric Power

Corporation.
Senator JOHNSON. Another of these Ilseder Steel Corporation is-

sues, October 31, 1928, an issue of $10,000,000, upon which there is
a profit of $117,814.89.

I
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Senator JOHNSON. That is correct. That is the Ilseder Steel
Corporation.

Senator JOHNSOx. Yes. I see another Chile loan here of Sep-
tember 4, 1928. Do you remember what that was?

Mr. MITCHELL. September 4?
Senator JOHNsoN. Yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. $16,000,000. The profit was $170,134.62. I do

not know whether you have covered that before or not, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. I do not think I did.
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not recall.
Senator JOHNsoN. Another is City of Antwerp, December 10,

1928, an issue of $10,000,000, and a profit of $84,254.01.
Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JoHNSON. And the Rhine Westphalia Electric Power

Co.. March 20. 1930, an issue of $20,000,000, and a profit of $226,582.
Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JOHNSON. The next one is the Republic of Chile, an issue

of $25,000,000. April 24. 1930, upon which there is a profit of
$218,071.25.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator JoiiN.oN. The next one is Saxon Public Works, July 30,

1930, an issue of $10.000.000, and a profit of $68,149.87.
Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator Joiixsox. The next one is February 20. 1931, Rhine West-

phalia Electric Power Co.. an issue of 87.50,(00(, with a profit of
$8.205.

Mr. MITCHELL. Correct.
Senator CoTUENS. Are they guaranteed by the German Govern-

Iment?
Mr. MITCHELL. No.
Senator JouxSos. Were any of these loans ilat were loaned to

German companies, tlhe obligations of the Government?
Mr. MITCHEL.L. They were not.
Senator JoHNON. 'hey are all the obligation of the particular

corporations to whom von made the loans?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is true.
Senator Joniiso.. Have you in your possession any of the circulars

or advertisements that vol sen. t out with reference to these loans?
Mr. MITCHELL. I haIve'here all thle circulars having to do with each

and every one.
Senator JoinxsoN. Will you leave, say. with the chairman certain

of the advertisements, two or three, that you sent out in regard to
the German power lines?

Mr. MITCHELL. When you speak of advertisements, I suppose you
refer to the usual circular?

Senator JonHso.. The usual circular that is sent out under those
circumstances.

Mr. MITCHELL. I will be glad to.
Senator JOHNSO. Two or three sorts, if you please.
Mr. MITCHELL. Very well.
Senator JoHN ON-. You say here, of course, in your list that cer-

tain others have participated finally in the distribution. Were those
banks to whom or to which were allocated parts of the list?

92928-31-P 1--8
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Mr. MITCHELL. Those, for the most part, are dealers. They may
be banks that have distributing staffs who were distributing some
one or another of the issues.

Senator JOHNSON. Did you select those dealers or those distribu-
tors?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator Jolixso. . And when you select them do you allocate to

them certain specified parts of the loans?
Mr. MITCHELL. We handle them in different ways. Sometimes we

make it a participation of a set amount; sometimes, under a different
plan of syndication, we ask them how much they would like; we do
it both ways.

Senator JoHNsoN. That is, you follow one plan in which :ou allo-
cate the sum, and another in which you ask them how much they
would like?

Mr. MrrCHEL . That is right.
Senator JOHNsoN. Can you leave a form of letter in which you

allocate specific sums to specific banks?
Mr. MITCHELL. I have not any here.
Senator JoHNso. Can you send one?
Mr. MITCHELL. Decidedly.
Senator JOHNSON. I wish you would.
Senator REED. Is that very often done by telephone. Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; it is very often done by telephone, but the

confirmation would be of a general type.
S enator BARKLEY. Where you make allocations, to what extent is

there any compulsion connected with it, or any pressure brought to
bear to force the bond house, or whatever it may be, to take the full
sum allocated?

Mr. MrrCHELL. There is no pressure whatsoever. Of course, I
heard the questioning of Mr. Lamont yesterday. My answer would
be exactly his, absolutely no compulsion. You realize, however, that
a merchant does the largest amount of business with those who can
be regarded as best customers, and it is only natural for a merchant
in securities, who is a wholesaler, to allot generally to specific dealers
who are his best and most constant customers.

The CHAIMANs. You do not force him to do it?
Mr. MIrTHELL. No forcing at all.
Senator JOHNSON. You would not continue your correspondence

long if he declined to buy?
Mr. MrTCHELL. He would not be a good customer.
Senator JOHnSON. I am hastening through in order not to delay

the committee and you, Mr. Mitchell. I refe" now simply to the
sheets you furnished where you were not managers, but were a part
of a syndicate, when foreign securities were sold in this country, and
I ask you if there the amount of net profit to your house in this
second list. where you were not managers but merely a part of the
syndicate. is shown to be $11,363,501.26.

Mr. MrrTCELL. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. All of the reports in all the sheets, then, are cor-

rect, are they?

I
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes. sir. I call your attention, as I did yesterday.
that I still have to add here the Canadian and Cuban loans, which.
in making up these sheets, I did not include as foreign.

Senator T'YniuOM of Idaho. Mr. Mitchell, you have given the com-
mittee the operations over a period of years. What is the period of
years; do you remember?

Mr. MITC'HELL. It starts with 1919, if I recall rightly. You have
the chronology there.

Senator JouIxso. It starts with June 12, 1919, and on tile otler
list it began on February 18. 1919.

Senator Tio As of Idaho. And runs to 1930?
Mr. MITCHELL. It runs to date.
Senator T''iOAS of Idaho. And do you recall about how many

loans altogether you have made? .
Mr. MITCHELL. They are on the list. I have not counted them up.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. The total amount.
Mr. MITCHELL. The total amount is stated here. I can give you

that from a sheet I have here. The issues listed here in which we
were the sole managers aggregate $1,171,955,000. The other list, of
syndicates in which we participated but which were managed by
others, ran to a total of $3,260,407,000.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Now, every loan listed here, furnished
the committee, shows a profit; is that correct?

Mr. MrTCHELL. NO; I think there are one or two in the syndicates
managed by others that show red figures.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Then you have really never made a
loss in the flotation of any one of these loans?

Mr. MITCHELL. I should say by and large that was so. We have
had, naturally-

Senator THOMAS of Idaho (interposing). Is that an unusual
record for a bonding house to show or a usual record

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not think I would care to generalize on that.
Senator THOMAS of Idaho. The public certainly made a lot of

losses.
Mr. MITCHELL. The public made a great many losses, as they have

in all bonds and securities of any kind, Senator. But in this con-
nection I woud like to call your attention to the fact that the public
has also made very large profits. I have here a group of 22 issues
of foreign bonds which have been retired. These issues ran to the
aggregate of $425,000,000 principal account; they were sold to the
public for $416,015,000. In return, upon redemption, the holders
received a total of $460,550,000, or a net profit of $44,535,000, equiva-
lent to 10.705 per cent upon their original investment; and while
they held that investment, as long as those issues were outstanding,
they had a weighted average return of 7.85 per cent in current in-
terest, which was punctually received by those investors. In other
words, we must not get the idea that investors in those foreign
bond issues have universally made klsses.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. But they are now making losses.
Mr. M'TTCHEL,.. Just as they are with respect to domestic bonds.
Senator TiioNAS of Idaho. Any greater losses?

I
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Mr. MrrCHELL. I would be gladl to give you some comparisons here
of the shrinkages.

Senator GEOam;E. Are they greater or less, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITCHELL. By and large I would say they were less in foreign

bonds than they were on domestic bonds.' But if you care for quo-
tations. I have quotations here I will be glad to give you.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Mr. Mitchell. I do not care to take up
the time of the committee to go into that. I am wondering about
the policy of your bond house. Those bonds, when floated, are then
iput on the exchange aind have a daily quotation and market. I)Do
you do anything to support that market in times of distress

Mr. MITHcIILL. No: generally speaking, the practice is never to
support. Of course, many of those so-called sinking funds are what
we term market funds. In other words. the amounts payable into
the sinking fund are used for the purchase of bonds in the market at
anym figure that the market otters below par or below the call price.

Senator THroM.As of Idaho.. Who gets the profit made on the pur-
chase of the bond below the call price, the sinking fund or the
banking house?

Mr. MrITCAILL. Neither. The borrower gets that.
Senator THOMas of Idaho. The borrower gets it?
Mr. MIrrTCHL. The borrower gets that.
Senator TnuoMAS of Idaho. I did not know whether that had been

brought out clearly or not.
Senator GoNE. Mr. Chairman. I wish Mr. Mitchell would print in

the record the comparative list of bonds that he mentioned a moment
ago. including a list of all defaulted bonds.

The ('n.AluM.Ar . That has already been ordered to be printed in
the record.

Senator GORE. Tlie collparison between the foreign bonds and
domestic bonds?

The CHAIRMAN.. No, not that, but the bonds which have been re-
ferred to to-day by Senator Johnson, and also others that we did
not refer to.

Senator COUZENs. Senator Gore wants the list put in the record
that Mr. Mitchell has just said he could make up, showing the com-
parison of decrease in value in domestic and foreign bonds.

Senator GORE. Yes, I would like for him to include a list of de-
faulted bonds too.

The CHAIRMAN. How soon could you furnish that list?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well. of course, I can give you quotations on any

particular bonds that you wanted. Bear in mind that to date vou
have not asked me to give the comparison of the prices of domestic
and foreign bonds. I will be glad to give you that.

The CHAIRMAN. You can .-end it and have it here by Monday,
can you not?

Mr. MITCHELL. Let me ask you if this will satisfy the committee.
Here is a representative list of foreign bonds; also a list of domestic
bonds, which shows the high for 1929, 1930, 1931, and the present
price. If the committee would glance at this and see if that would
satisfy, I would be glad to submit it at this time.

Tlie CHAIRMAN. I think that is just what the Senator is asking
for. and that will be ordered, printed in the record.
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Senlatir (;oH,. That is what I wanted, and you could put in the
record later a list of defaulted bonds, Mr. Mitchell. Could you do
that f

Senator KINx. I)o you mean defaulted on the interest or defaulted
in any part of the payment?

Senator GORE. Either or both.
Mr. MITCHELL. Of course, this involves quite a lot of study. You

are referring now to the entire list, Senator Gore, are you, so far
as I can follow you. of foreign bonds that are in default?

Senator GORE. Yes. We can probably obtain that otherwise.
'Mr. MITCHELL. I would be very glad indeed to develop it for you

if I can save vou that trouble.
Senator G onE. Mr. 'Chairmani. perhaps that is unnecessary. I see

this morning a schedule of those bonds, and I think it ought to be
in the record. and I will consult with the chairman about printing
it in this record.

The C'IIAIR.MAN. I want to say to the Senator and members of the
committee that all of these requests that lists be put into the record
would be best answered by appending them to the hearing so they
will be all together. I will instruct the Public Printer to do that.

(The lists of representative domestic and foreign bond issues fur-
nished by Mr. Mitchell will be found at the end of this day's pro-
ceedings.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. Mr. Mitchell, just one other question.
You state that you think that the depreciation in domestic bonds
has been more than in foreign bonds. Do you care to answer the
question as to what your judgment will be as to the ultimate payment
of the foreign bonds, as to whether the foreign bonds will have a
better chance to be paid than the domestic bonds?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I would not care to make a comparison. It
would he unfair to attempt to make such a comparison.

Senator THOMAS of Idaho. I wondered what your judgment was.
Senator JOHNSON. Can you tell whether any members of the Fed-

eral reserve banks have any of these securities that we have read
off that were included in your list; foreign ?

Mr. MrITrHEL. You mean member banks?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes. sir.
Mr. MITCHELL. Oh, yes; of course they have. They have many.

Of course, the Federal reserve banks therselves have aone.
Senator JOHNSON. I mean member banks.
Mr. MrrICHEL. Member banks?
Senator JOHNSON. Yes, sir. There are about 8,000 member banks?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think so.
Senator JOHNSON. How many that are not members?
Mr. MITCHELL. I can not recall, but I should say there are per-

haps--
Senator KNGo. You have stated that.
Senator JOHNSON. There are about, I think, 20,000 nonmembers,

but I am not clear on that.
Mr. MITCHELL. The figure has escaped me for the moment.
Senator Jonsox. But many of the banks that are members of

the Federal reserve have the securities that are in your list that-
have been submitted here?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Most decidedly.
Senator GEORGE. Mr. Mitchell, I was about to ask you the same

general question that had about the same purport. Take, for in-
stance, the first issue of bonds there, the National City Co.; I believe
it is the Swedish Government.

Mr. MITHELL. Yes.
Senator GEORGE. The banking group here is listed under No. 422?
Mr. MIOHELL. No. That means that the number of dealers-
Senator GEORGE. Yes; exactly.
Mr. MITCHELL. Participating in the banking group were 422.
Senator GEORGE. Were they banks of deposit, any of them?
Mr. MITCHELL. There would be, yes; a number of banks of deposit.
Senator GEORGE. In that group?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no other questions, Mr. Mitchell, you

may be excused.
I would like to have the committee now take up Joint Resolution 38.
Senator REED. We better go into executive session.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the witness one

question, very briefly?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Mitchell, has your company handled any

Cuban Sugar bonds?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. Are any of those bonds now in default that

you know of?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes; the Cuban-Dominican sugar bonds went into

default, an4 there has been a reorganization.
Senator CONNALLY. Were those sold out over the country in the

same method that you pursued with reference to these other issues?
Mr. MITCHELL. Same way: yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Banks and others ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. How long have they been in default, do you

remember?
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection would be that they went into de-

fault in the early spring. There has now been a reorganization,
which I think has been completed.

Senator CONNALLY. Well, is that covered in the list that you have
submitted?

Mr. MITCHF.LL. Yes. It will be. You see, I have omitted Cuba
and Canada, but they will appear.

Senator CONNALLY. They will appear ?
lMr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.

Senator COUzENs. Is this in executive session?
Thle CHAIRMAN. It will be just as soon as we are ready.
(Thereupon. at 11.35 o'clock a. m., the committee proceeded to.

executive session.)
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DOMESTIC BONDS

High

Security - --- - - Present

1929 1930 1931

American Rolling Mills 4%'s 1933.............................. ... ........ 101 97 69
Alleghany Corporation 5's, 1944 ......... ..... ............... . 112 105 87i 28
Alleghany Corporation 5's, 1949.--..................................--- .... 111 104 85 23
Alleghany Corpora'ion 5's, 1950................................. ............. .

99
i 85 15

American & Foreign Power deb. 5's, 2030..... ............... ......... ......... 0 8i 34
Associated Gas & Elect.'e conv. 4%'s 1949............................ ........ 87 73 33
Associated Gas & Electric conv. 5's, 1950..................... ........ 8........ 80% 37
Baltimore & Ohio conv. 4's, 1960..................................... ........ 104 98 34
Canadian Pacific coll. 4I's, 1960...................................... ........ 10 100 60
Central of Geo-ga Ry. ref. and gen. 5's 1959............ .... . 1014 105%, 100 204
Chesapeake Corporation coll. 5's, 1947..................... ............. 100 10t% 100%4
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 5's. 1951................................... 851 84 50 74
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific mortgage 6's, 1975............. 94 96V% 76 25
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific ad). 5's, 2000.................. 80% 783 35 6%
Chicago & North Western first and ref. 4%'s, 2037.................... 97% 1o 96 25
Ohlcago & North Western conv. 4's. 1949........................... 1011 103 93 24
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific sec. 4%'s, 1952..................... 953 98 95% 35%
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific convertible 4%'s, 1960 .............. 101%1 92% 25
Chile Copper Co. 5's, 1947.......................................... 97 98%R 95,, .50J
Central States Electric 5's 1948...................... ... . . 90% 84 71 30
Cities Service Co. convertible 5's, 1950. .................... ........ 128 82%1 42
Denver & Rio Orande ref. and Imp. 5's, 1978........................... 03% 95 85 324
Erie R. R. ref. and imp. 5's. 1967................................... 98 97% 84' 27
Florida Eat Coast 5's, 1974............................................ 0 61 30%' 5
General Theatre Equip. 6's. 1940............................... ........ 1004 74 3!
(loodrich Co., E. F., 6's., 1945. ............................................... 79 76 34
(lreat Northern Ry. gen. 4W's, 1977............................................ 1014' 998% 5936
(Gulf States Steel 5/4's, 1942............................................. 99 100% 90 26%
Hudson Coal 5's, i962........................................ ... ..... 73 63 37
International Match convertible 6's, 1941 .......... ........... ............. 100 47Y
International Match convertible 5's, 1947 .............................. 9i 102 99 43
International Paper ref. 6's, 1955...... ........................ 95 94 69% 30
International Telephone 4%'s, 1952.................... ........ 94 84% 38%
International Telephone 5's, 1955................................. ....... 994 90% 40%
Middle West Utilitles, conv. 6's, 1933.................................. ........ 99% 99% 42
Middle West Utilities, conv. 5's, 1934 .............................. .. ..... 99 97 41
Middle West Utilities, cony. 5's. 1935.......... ............. ...... 99 i, 97' 46
Paramount Famous Lasky 6's, 1947.................. ..... I. 10 ! 103 97 40
Paramount Publix 5's. 1950 ......................................... ......... 94% 89% 36%
Pan American Petroleum of California 6's, 1940 .... .............. ........ 98 78 15%
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 6's, 194............................ 110 83 33
Phillipps Petroleum 54's, 1939 ................................-.... |.. 94 97 92ti 504
Postal Telegraph & Cable Co. 5's, 1953 ................ ... ........... 95 960 74% 25%
IRemington Rand 5%'s. 1947................. ....................... 99 ! 101 : 91 34%
St. Lous & San Francisco 4%'s, 1978.................................. 9!1 9,4 SR 10
St. Louis Southwestern First term. 5's, 1952.......................... 101% 103 97' 15
Seaboard Air Line ref. 4's, 1959..... ............................. 634 60%, 20l 3
Seaboard Air Line 6's, 1945......................................... 85 79 20 3
Seaboard All Florida 6's, 1935........................................ 81 72 12% 1%
Skelly Oil Co. 5%'s, 1939.................................................... .I 9 ' 84 48
Wabash R. R. ref. 4%'s, 1978........................................... 92 i fi4 893 10
Wahash R. R. i's, 1976 .......... .... ..............-............. . I96, i 9
Wabash R. R. 's, 1980................................................. ..... 102 96 10
Warner Bros. Pictures 6's, 1939........................................ 113% 4 74%. 29
Waldorf Astoria Hotel 7's. 1954 ... ..--..--....- ...... - 103 74 18%

arren Bros. con. 's, 1941. . ................................. ... ...... 91 39
Western Union Telegraph 5's, 1951...... ... ..................... .... 106! 10473 622
Western Union Telegraph 5's, 1960..................................... . . t-105 10o 4 f01
Youngstown Sheet & Tuhe 's. 1978.............................. ...... 10 103% 57
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Representatire lifi of foreign bond innurim

Issue

Austrian 7's, 1923-1943....................... ..............
Belgian 7's, 1925-1955.......... ...............................
Denmark 6's, 1922-1942 ......- . ... ........................
Finland 5'. 1928-1958....... .. ............ ..... .......
French 7's, 1924-1949...--..- .--.....---....-- ..........-.. - ..
Paris-Lyons Med. R.r. 6's, 1922-1958.. ..... .. .................
German 7's, 1924-1949-............... .- - ..........
Berlin 6's, 1928-1958..... ... -- ......... .................
Dutch East Indies 6's, 1922-1947.......... ......................
German Central Bank for Agriculture 6's, 1927-1960..............
Japanese 6%'s, 1924-1954.................. .....................
Chile 6', 1926-1960................. . ......................
Argentine ', 1923-1957............ . ..... ...............Argentine 6's 1923-1957 ------- -----------------------
Australian 44's. 1928-196.......... .............. ....
Italy 7's, 1925-191 .......... ........ ..................
Peru 6' 1927-1960........................... ............... .I
Braezt'l , 1926-197...... . ..... .....................
Hungry 7's, 1924-1944 ...................................

Approximate 1929 1
0

30 Dc.
amount out- high high 16 1931standing

$19,50K,00o 105 108 80
47,397,000 110 115Y 87
30.000,000' 104' 100ln 6
14,46. 000 92 02 I 381
74,741,000 113! 121 111
38,958,000 102 105. 914
81,960, 000 o10 1093 48%>
14.512,000 92 94?,; 15 !
3,37,000 104!,, 103 i% 7
48,380,000 8 90 30

134,321, 000 103 05! 83
40.440,000 94 945 11 'I
36,654,000 101 99 44%2
49,738,000 884 !L 42]%
91.373,000 97R 101 83
48,585,000 0 84 6
90,921,000 WH1 88%: 1S

7. 46. 000 101 104 33%
_ ___ _ _ __ ~
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SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1931

UNITED STATES SENATE,
, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjournment on

Saturday, December 19, 1931. in the committee hearing room in the
Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson, Reed, Shortridge,
Couzens, Bingham, La Follette, Jones, Harrison, George, Walsh of
Massachusetts, Barkley, Connally, Gore, and Costigan.

Present also: Senators Johnson and Brookhart.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, and we will

proceed with the hearing.
Mr. Kahn, will you be sworn, please?

TESTIMONY OF OTTO H. KAHN, MEMBER OF THE BANKING HOUSE
OF KUHN, LOEB & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

'(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kahn. have you read the resolution authoris-

ing the investigation?
Mr. KAHN. Yes, Senator; I have.
Senator JoHNsoN. For the purposes of the record, will you state

just exactly what house you represent. and whether it is a corporation
or a copartnership ?

Mr. KAHN. I am a member of the hou.e of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
which is an unlimited copartnership.

Senator JOHNSON. In business where?
Mr. KAHN. In business in New York.
Senator JOHNSON. And the character of its business, if you please,

sir?
Mr. KAHN. The character of the business is primarily wholesale

investment banking.
Senator JOHNSON. Pardon me, Mr. Chairman. How long has it

been in business there if you please?
Mr. KAHN. About 60 years.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a statement of the foreign loans that

you have made within the last few years?
Mr. K.HN. Yes, sir; I have such a statement. Owing to the short-

ness of the notice given, it is not exactly in the shape in which I
would like to file it with the committee, but it contains all essential
facts, and I am in position from it to give you all the facts
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you might wish to inquire into, but I should like the permission
of the committee to get it in a little more presentable shape and have
it checked before it is placed on the records of the committee. I ask
that permission merely owing to the fact that my notice was so short.
I onl heard Saturday forenoon when the office was about to close,
that I was wanted here on Monday.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you take up each loan and tell the com-
mittee the amount of the loan, tile rate of interest, and any other
information that vou have in relation to the same? And I would
like to have you follow it up with each of the loans that your com-
pany has made.

Mr. KAHn. The first loan is a Swedish Government loan amount-
ing to $25,000.000, made on the 11th of June, 1919. I should like to
say, with respect to that, that quite possibly the same loan was
mentioned by Mr. Mitchell, of the National City Bank, as being
among his loans. Amongst the loans which I am going to read
there are three as to which we really joined with other houses, but we
were the managing issuing house, and that is why they appear in
this list, although it is quite possible that those particular three loans
which I shall designate may also have appeared in the list of Mr.
Mitchell or may appear in the list of the Guaranty Trust Co., thus
constituting an apparent duplication.

This particular loan was $25,000,000. The price paid to the Gov-
ernment was 961/2. The issue price was 99/2. The purpose of the
issue was the purchase of commodities in the United States.

Is that all you wish me to say on each issue?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; at this time.
Senator JOHNSOX. In order to shorten the examination, may I ask

you just what profit your establishment made out of that loan?
Mr. KAHN. Yes; the originating group-and I believe my prede-

ce.sors have explained what the term "originating group " means; it
means the originating banker or leader of the issuing group, the
manager of the issuing group, and the house that is primarily
responsible toward the Government with which this particular trans-
action is made-

Senator JOHNSoN. Your house was the originator?
Mr. KAHN. Our house was the originator, the leader of this par-

ticular issuing group, and, as I said, primarily responsible both in
dealing with the Government and in having the responsibility for this
loan in case we should not he successful in forming an underwriting
group, and in case the underwriting group should not have succeeded
in forming the distributing group. As you know, there is usually a
tripartite affair: First, the originating, issuing, and managing
banker who frequently associates other bankers with him; secondly,
the underwriting group: and. third, the distributing group.

Senator JOHNSOX. In this instance you were the primary issuing
house?

Mr. KAHN. We were the primary issuing house. The compensa-
tion of the originating associates was 1 per cent.

Senator JOH.sox. That is, there was a profit of 1 per cent to the
primary issuing house?

Mr. KAHN. Yes, sir.
Senator JonHsoN. And that was Kuhn. Loeb & Co. ?
Mr. KATX. That was for Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and associates.
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Senator JOHNsON. What associates?
Mr. KAHN. There were several other houses associated with us.

The National City Bank was principally associated with us; there
was quite a long list of coissuers. but the leading associates were
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and National City Co., followed by the First
National Bank. the Guaranty Trust Co., and a number of others.

Senator JoilsoN. They were the primary distributers, then, of
this particular loan?

Mr. KAHN. They were prim ry underwriters.
Senator JonNsoN. I thought you said that your establishment was

the first or primary house in dealing with the issue.
Mr. KAHN. We and. in this instance, the National City Co.
Senator JOHnsoN. You and the National City Bank dealing with

the particular loan, then, then transfer or take into partnership, how-
ever you wish to designate it, a larger group?

Mr. KAHN. Yes, Senator.
Senator JOHNSON. You and the National City Bank, being the pri-

mary individuals dealing with the loan, received 1 per cent?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Then when you formed your first syndicate,

if it may be so termed, at what price were the bonds given to them?
Mr. IAHN. One per cent advance.

Senator JONsoN. What was it that you took them at?
Mr. KAHN. We took them at 961/2 and we passed them on to the

underwriting group at 97 1/,.
I should like to make plain. Senator, if I may, that the function

of the originating house is not merely that of managing a syndicate,
but it actually does stand in the breach as toward the government
-or corporation with which it deals until it has succeeded in forming
an underwriting syndicate; the reason for that being that a corpora-
tion or a foreign government when wishing to place a loan here can
not afford to say. "Will you try to form a syndicate? " They must
.be assured that the loan they are negotiating to place is actually
taken, because if it were not their credit would be greatly affected.
If they failed, if they had to go from one to another and did not
succeed in one case and tried it in another case, it would be highly
detrimental to their credit. They must be sure when dealing with a
banking house that in the first instance the loan which they wish to
place is actually and responsibly contracted for. as far as they are
concerned, without waiting for distributing groups to be formed.

Senator JOHNsON. Do you guarantee that in the first instance?
Mr. KA.ix. Yes.
Senator JOHNsoN. Suppose you were unable to place it ?
Mr. KAxN. Then we are stuck.
Senator J.lolsoN. You are stuck for the loan?
Mr. KANx. Yes.
Senator JoIINsox. So vou started in this instance with a $2.,000.-

000 loan at 9t/i. you and the National City Bank?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator JoHxs~x. You received 1 per cent. you and the National

City Bank. first?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator IBA~IISEY. Is that 1 per cent the net profit, or out of that

is there anything to be taken
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Mr. KAHN. Out of the I per cent ordinarily there is nothing to be
taken but our overhead, our natural and actual expenses. Sometimes
in rather rare cases expenses are incurred on the foreign side which
must be taken out, in instances where you engage a lawyer or other
intermediary to help along in the negotiations.

Senator BARKLEY. In that case can you give the actual net profit
in dollars to these two banks?

Mr. KAHN. In this case I have not got the actual percentage of
Kuhn. Loeb & Co.'s interest as compared with the National City
Bank's interest, but between us the actual profit would be $2.50.000.

Senator JOHNsON. That is, on the 1 per cent
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator lBINOAM. You sold the issue to the underwriting, group

at 971/2 ?
Mr. KAuIN. Yes.
Senator BINO.sHA. What price did the underwriting group, in

selling it to the distributing group, receive?
Mr. KAHN. One and a quarter per cent profit for its services.
Senator BINOIAM. And they sold it to whom ?
Mr. KAHN. And they sold to the underwriting group at 983%.
Senator BINGHAM. And the underwriting group then sold it to

the public?
Mr. KAHN. At 99/,.
Senator BINOHAM. Making a little less than-
Mr. KAH.. The total commission being 3 per cent.
Senator BINcIAM. Making a little less than 1 per cent?
Mr. KAHN. Yes. The total commission as between the manu-

facturer, in this case, the Government, and tile public to whom the
bonds are ultimately offered, being a spread of 3 per cent; that is to
say, as between the raw product and the completed article by the
time it reaches the public.

Senator BINOHAM. Was the reason why the final distributor re-
ceived such small percentage the relative ease of selling Swedish
bonds to the public

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Take up tile next loan, please.
Mr. KAHN. The next loan was also a Swedish Government loan.

a 30-year loan, at 51/ per cent; the amount being $30,000,000. The
price paid by the originating bankers was 96% and I per cent, or
96.62, on the 22d of October, 1924. We paid 96.62. The issuing
price to the public was 9 9 1/, which means a total spread of 2%/
per cent. The originating bankers made a commission of one-half
of 1 per cent. The underwriting syndicate made three-eighths of 1
per cent. The selling commission was 2 per cent.

Senator JOHNSON. In all of those profits your house participated
Mr. KAHN. Our house participated in the originating banker's

profits, meaning the originating responsibility: yes. In the under-
writing syndicate usually-not necessarily always. but usually-in
the distributing syndicate sometimes. and sometimes not. My house
is not a distributing house. It is a wholesale house. and as a rule tile
distributing syndicate consists to the largest extent of retailers or
houses that are in contact with the public and have their salesmen
all over the United States.

Senator Jo.N.soN. Who selects those houses?
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Mr. KAHN. We select them on the basis of our experience, on the
basis of activities in the field of investment, and we know pretty
well which are the desirable houses to deal with.

Senator JOHNSON. Do you select the amount that will be allocated
to each of those houses?

Mr. KAHN. That varies. Sometimes we telegraph or telephone
them that we have reserved for them such and such an amount of
dollars.of participation-" Do you wish to take them? " Sometimes
we say, " We are about to make such and such an issue. Will you
telephone or telegraph us how much you would like to have? "

It is a matter of psychology, how eager we think they are going
to be to participate.

Senator JOHNSON. And you anticipate their eagerness at times?
Mr. KAHN. I hope, frequently.
Senator JOHNsoN. Can you say in dollars and cents, Mr. Kahn,

what was the amount of profit derived by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. on
these two Swedish loans, either or both?

Mr. KAHI. As I said before, Senator, I am not quite sure from
this list, which was gotten up in a hurry, what was the exact pro-
portion of our interest in the originating group's commission, and,
therefore, I am not able to say precisely what our definite profit was.

In the case of the second loan, to which I have referred, our
originating margin was one-half of 1 per cent, which meansthat our
profit was $150,000.

Senator BmINuHAM. That is not net profit; that is your commission
out of which you must pay all your expenses?

Mr. KAHN. When I say "profit" the more correct word would
always be "spread " or ' margin," inasmuch as this is all our busi-
ness feeds on. We have no other business except the business of buy-
ing and selling securities. Therefore all our overhead, all our ex-
pensive staff, all our taxes have got to come out of that spread.

Senator BINGHAM. You used the word "manufacturing " a while
ago. There is this difference between the manufacturing business
and your business, that the manufacturer, when he charges a 10 per
cent profit writes off all his costs and then adds 10 per cent?

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator BINGHAM. Whereas in your business, with a 3 per cent

commission you do not write off anything. All your expenses have
to come out of the 3 per cent?

Mr. KAHN. Yes, Senator.
Senator BINGHAM. I notice that Mr. Lamont was very careful not

to use the word " profit" because it was misleading.
Mr. KAHN. Yes; it would be misleading, inasmuch as primarily

we have no other business but the buying and selling of securities.
Therefore, against everything that comes to us in the way of com-
pensation we must set off our total expense.

Senator REED. Can you tell us whether either of these issues has
been paid off?

Mr. KAHN. The first issue has been paid off. The $25,000,000
issue has been paid off. The second issue is due in 1954. The pur-
pose of the issue was capital expenditures for railways, posts, tele-
graphs, telephones, and for agricultural aid.

Senator REED. Has it been reduced by a sinking fund at all?
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Mr. KAHN. I am afraid that my list does not show it. It is not
callable until 1934.

Senator COUZENs. Are you trustees under the sinking fund?
Mr. KAHN. No; the National City Bank is the trustee under the

sinking fund.
Senator COUZENS. Do you at times act as trustee for the bonds that

you issue or underwrite?
Mr. KAHN. We never act as trustee for the bonds we issue; no.
Senator COUZENS. Do you or not handle the sinking fund?
Mrj. KAHN. We do sometimes, in fact. not infrequently, handle the

sinking funds, if our clients so desire. After all, the handling of
the sinking fund means nothing. Senator. but the buying of bonds in
the market and the cancelling of them. and the publishing of lists
as to bonds that have been drawn. It is purely a ministerial fun.e-
tion. It involves no discretion on the part of the bank or banker
who administers the sinking fund. It also involves no particular
profit to him. It does save to the government or corporation con-
cerned the necessity of paying a commission to a trust company
for handling this particular function which, as I say. involves no
dicretion on the part of the sinking fund administrator.

Senator COUZENS. You have no discretion as to whether you will
go on the market and buy up these securities or whether you will
draw them by lot?

Mr. KAHN. No. That is determined by the provisions of the
sinking fund instrument.

Senator BARKLEY. IS your bank in the ordinary sense a bank of
deposit?

Mr. KAHN. No, sir: we are not. We are essentially an issuing
house, purely and simply.

Senator COUZEN.. D)o you not receive any deposits from any one
at all for safe keeping for investment purposes?

Mr. KAHN. In the ordinary sen se. no. It happens from time to
time that in transacting a negotiation for a corporation or for the
Government some money is left over for which they have no im-
mediate use and they ask us to keep it until it is used. in which
case we are perfectly willing and glad to do so. But we do not
solicit deposits. Wet have no private deposits and are not a bank
of deposit.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Do you issue a prospectus on
every one of those issues of foreign securities .

Mr. KAHN. Yes, Senator.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is that the form of prospectus

used among the trade [handing a paper to the witness]? This
prospectus refers to an issue of 175.000 American shares for common
stock of the North German Lloyd. It has several subtitles, such ias
"American shares," "Agreement." " Busine-s and properties," " Pur-
pose," and then the offering and by whom offered: these particular
shares being offered November 16. 198. at $69 per share.

Mr. KAHN.. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Then it also has a imemllorandlum

of the earnings of each of the companies for which stock and securi-
ties are issued. Then there is a general statement.

Several hundred of such memorandum. have been handed to me.
giving the names of various banking houses that handled thee

I
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securities. Can you not give for the committee a memorandum or
a prospectus which you have issued on all the foreign securities that
have been handled by you in this country?

Mr. KAHN. Certainly Senator. We have them here, but inasmuch
as I am not quite sure'that they are entirely complete, and inasmuch
as in some instances they are the only ones we have left, I would like
to be permitted to send you photostatic copies rather than the
originals.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Who are the Bankers Bond
Digest, of 206 Fulton Street, New York?

Mr. KAHN. I am told by my associate that it is a statistical service
that reprints those prospectuses.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. These must be available for
anybody who wants them, of course?

Mr. KAHN. Surely.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And they are issued each time

a foreign or domestic security is placed on the market ?
Mr. KAHN. I presume so. Of course, that is not an official or-

ganization. They are doing this, I understand, purely as a statistical
service.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. They perhaps formulate this
from the prospectus which you yourselves prepared.

Mr. KAHN. Oh, yes; no doubt.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Will you let the committee have

a copy of all the prospectuses you issue?
Mr. KAHN. I shall be very glad to do so.
Senator JOHNSON. Will you let us have the particular paper,

Senator Walsh, concerning which you are examining the witness, so
that it may be put into the record

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. There are several hundred, al-
most a thousand, indicating that there have been a tremendous num-
ber of securities floated in this country in the last two or three years.

(The prospectus referred to and submitted by Senator Walsh of
Massachusetts is here printed in full, as follows:)

175,000 AMEldICAN SHARES FOR COMMON STOCK NOTII GEIMAN LLOYD (NORD-
I)D'TSCHER LLOYD) BREMEN

American shares will ie issued by Guaranty Trust 'o. of New York as
depositary under a deposit agreement dated November 25. 1928. each such
American share representing 24S) reichlismrks (Rmn. 2001 par value of the
common stock of the North German Lloyd Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen,
deposited thereunder.

AGIIEEMENT

The company has agreed. amllong other things, that dividends after deduction
of German income tax (Kapitailertragteneri now amounting to 10 per cent
will be remitted by the company to the depositary at the cable rate for dollars
current in Berlin on the day of payment of the dividend; such dividends or
any other distributions due to the shareholders will. after deduction of the
depositary's fees and expenses as set forth in the deposit agreement, be paid to
the registered holders of American shares by check in dollars.

The deposit agreement will provide that after July. 1. 192. or prior thereto,
with the consent of Kuhn. Lceb & Co. and Lee, Higginson & Co.. as depositors.
any owner of colnnmon stock may deposit it at the agency of tlhe depositary in
Bremen and receive therefore from t!e depositary in New York an equivalent
amount of American shares and vice versa, the holder of American shares may
deposit them with the depositary in New York anl receive from the agency
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of the depositary in Bremen in exchange therefor the amount deposited with
the depositary In New York, under the terms of and upon payment of the
charges set forth In the aforementioned deposit agreement.

HI'INESs AND PROPERTIES

The North German Lloyd, incorporated in 1857, operates through its own
vessels and those of subsidiary companies 31 different passenger and freight
lines serving more than 200 ports in all parts of the world. As of November
1, 1928, the aggregate tonnage of the 132 ocean-going vessels of the company
and its wholly owned subsidiaries was over 604,000 gross registered tons in-
cludillg such well-known ships as the Columbus, Berlin, Dresden, Munchen, and
Stuttgart These 5 ships, in addition to 18 other smaller vessels, constitute
the company's present passenger and freight service between New York, Boston.
other United States and Canadian ports, and Bremen, Germany, and the
English, Irish, and French ports which the company serves. The company's
tonnage devoted to the North Atlantic passenger service will be practically
doubled in the spring of 1929 by the entry into this service of two of the
newest and fastest liners in the world, the quadruple screw, turbine driven,
oil burners, the Bremen and the Europa, each of about 46,000 gross registered
tonnage.

PURPOSE

Provision having already been made for the cost of construction of tile
Bremen and the Europa, none of the proceeds of the sale of these shares will be
required for this purpose. The proceeds will be used to reimburse the com-
pany's treasury for expenditures heretofore made for other construction, for
further additions to the company's fleet including 6 first-class, modern, cargo
liners, 2 of which are of about 8,000 gross registered tons each and the re-
maining 4 of about 6,500 gross registered tons each, for the payment of
the purchase price of substantial Interests in other shipping companies recently
acquired and for other corporate purposes.

FARNIN;S

l'or the year ended December 31, 1927, the net earnings of the company,
after payment of or provision for all charges, as certified by its auditors, Fides
Treuhand Aktiengesellschaft, Bremen, amounted to Rm. 26,701,691 ($0,357,500),
out of which Bn. 13,681,954 ($3,257,600) were set aside for at least 5 per cent
depreciation of the original cost of the vessels and Rm. 1,985,837 ($472,800) for
depreciation on buildings, shops, furniture, and fixtures, leaving a Ialance of
Rm. 11,033,900 ($2,627,100) available for dividends. After payment of 6 per
cent on its fully paid preferred stock such balance was equivalent to about 8.71
per cent on the company's Rm. 125.000,0() par value of common stock out-
standing as of December 31, 1927.

Incident to the building and handling of its previously mentioned two new
lines which are not yet in service and from which, of course, no revenues have
yet been received, the company has been meeting, out of ts current earnings,
heavy charges such as for advertising, increase of personnel, enlargement and
expansion of its service bureaus in Ntw York, Paris, and other cities, and the
increase of its dock facilities. As a partial result thereof, despite its gross
revenues for the six months ending June 30, 1928, having been Rm. 106,730,000
($25,411,000) as compared with Itm.. 96,005,000 ($22,858,000) for the same
period of 1927, its net income for that period declined slightly from Bm.
14,743,000 ($3,510,000) for thl first half of 1927 to Rm. 13,995,000 ($3,332,000)
for this period of 1928. That the company's income is growing steadily due to
its increasing tonnage is attested by the fact that its gross income in 1925 was
$29.300,000, in 1926 was over $33,000,000, in 1927 was approximately $45.-
400,000 and for the first line months of 1928 was approximately $40,000,000.

It is most conservatively estimated that tile entry of the Bremen and the
Europu into active service in the spring of 1929 will increase the company's
gross income by approximately inm. 40,000,000 ($9,523,000) or about 20 per
cent, and, inasmuch as our own experience as well as that of other companies
has shown the increasing profitableness of de luxe liners of this type, the
company's net income should be proportionately increased.

Of special interest to American investors will be the fact that of the com-
pany's gross revenues for 1926 approximately $10,000,000 were received in
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United States currency and more I!lan 4,t(O0,000 pounds (.~l9,4i66,01) in
sterling, while for 1927 approximately $12,r50.000 and 5,000,000 pounds ($24,-
333,000) were received, thus automatically providing ample foreign balances
for the company's foreign commitments. Thus, for the year 1!92(i almost 90
per cent of the company's revenues were received in these two foreign curren-
cies alone and for 1927 over 80 per cent.

GEIIAi.RAL

Application will lie iade in di. l course to list these Anerianii shares in the
New York Stock Exchange.

All conversions il this letter frmi German into United State, curcii'mey have
heen made at the rate of 4.20 reichsuanrks to thie dollar.

Oltered November 16. 1928. at $ i per share.
(These Aniericail shares are entitled Ito aill divideins herel'ter declared,

including the divideldis for thle Iull ylear 1D924.
By KIou. Los & ('o.

ILE, IIIGIINSON & Co.

Although these sta;tm.irents :.'re Init t.ll i'rulil' e'!. they l l ;Li' h(v obItained from
omurees we helievo to bi, reliable.

IPuldlilshedl ly Ibiukers Ilonll I)iger,. 2i1110i Fulton Str el. New York.

Senator BINGI.AM. I understand that these are not originals issued
by the banking homes, but only a digest prepared by an independ-
ent and not Inecessarilv responsible organization. Therefore I ask
the Senator from Massaehusetts. why have it put into the record?

Senator W.u.sI of lMassachfusetts. It is a perfectly legitimate or-
ganization? There is nothing wrong with it, is there

Mr. K.Ax. No. It is a reputable organization.
Senator ('ou:m, s. This only represents foreign loans :
Senator WALs1. All that I have.
Mr. KAHN. We will be delighted to furnish them to this com-

mittee.
Senator BING(OA.M. Is this an American stock issue?
Senator W.u.si of Mass:chusetts. North German Lloyd C(o.,

common stock.
Mr. KAH. The next loan was the city of Christian., Norway. now

called the city of Oslo. At that time it was called the city of (hrist-
iana, in October, 1920. $5,000,000. The price paid was 93. The
issue price to the public was 99.

The CIAIJIMAN. What rate of interest?
Mr. KANII. Eight per cent.
Senator SnoiTIrnUTmI . What cit v was that ?
Mr. KAHu. It was then calleil (hristiana, in Norway. and now

called Oslo. The price paid wa.s 93. The issuing price to the public
was 99.

I should like to explain both in respect to the high rate of issue
and to the high rate of margin or spread that 19I20, with the shadow
of 1921 being cast ahead, was a very difficult year; that the city of
Christiania was not well known here; that the amount involved was
a very small one, but the work involved was measurably comparable
to what it would have been if the amount had been a large one,
and that therefore the proportionate amount of expense as applicable
to a $5,000,000 loan justified and, in fact, necessitated, a largest
allowance in the way of spread than if it had been a currently known
city and if the amount had been larger.

2928-31- 1----9
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The originating group received 2 per cent. The underwriting
margin was 21/ per cent. The selling commission was 11/ per cent.
The purpose of the loani was electrical works, harbor, and housing.

Senator BINGHAs.r. Did the underwriting group have such a hard
time selling them to the distributing group as to justify that spread?
I thought you sail it was diffliellt to sell to the public. Therefore,
I suppos te the larger amount of spread was necessary?

Mr. KAHN. The amount was small. If you form an underwriting
group and a distributing group, you have to put the whole vast
machinery into motion, and they (1o not like to move for nothing.
The machinery and the putting into motion of that machinery require
little less effort for a $5,000,000 loan than for a $50,000,000 loan. Of
course, the actual physical effort of salesmen is greater in the case of
pining a $50,000.i00 loan than a $5.00000 loan; but the getting of
the nmachiniery to work is not -o very miiuch less of an effort, in the
case of a small loan than in the case of a large loan. Therefore,
you have got to make your compensation somewhat larger, relatively,
when the loan is small than when the loan is large.

Secondly, at that time tlhe city of Christiania was very little known
here, and a great deal of work had to be done in explaining it, in
sending out literature, and so forth.

Senator CouzENS. You do not mean to say that a large house like
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. would have to create all that machinery for a
simple $5,000,000 loan?

Mr. KAHN. It would not have to, perhaps, Senator, but it so hap-
pens that in addition to being what you have been good enough to
say is a large house, we are also a very conservative house, and we
have learned the wisdom of liquidity, which we find to be one of the
essential if not-

Senator CocuzExs. That means unloading fast?
Mr. KAIN. If you choose to use the word " unloading "-perhaps

it would be better to say not to load yourself too heavily, rather than
unloading.

Senator CorzENs. There is not much distinction, is there?
Mr. KAHN. There is in sentiment, if not in fact, and there is a

distinction in principle.
Senator SHolTHinDmE. What was the term of those bonds?
Mr. KAHN. Twenty-five year bonds at 8 per cent. They have all

been repaid.
Senator CONNA.LLY. What was the total spread?
Mr. KAIxN. The total spread was 6 per cent; and the reasons for

that unusually large spread I have endeavored to explain.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes: I caught that.
Senator COUZENS. Was there a sinking fund set up for that?
Mr. KAHN. I have no doubt that a sinking fund was set up; and

the reason it was paid off so fast was that after a while the credit of
Norway improved, became better known, and people realized the
intrinsic value of the bonds of these Scandinavian nations.

Senator GORE. Was your house the sole originating or managing
house in connection with that sale?

Mr. KAIN. Yes Senator.
Senator GORE. You guaranteed the city of Christiania that you

would dispose of the entire issue?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
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Senator GORE. When you organized this underwriting syndicate
did you pass that guaranty on to them, and did they assume that?

Mr. KAHN. They assumed the part of the guaranty which we did
not retain, the purpose of an underwriting syndicate being to
relieve the originating banker of the responsibility which he has
incurred or to reduce such responsibility.

Senator GORE. With respect to that guaranty?
Mr. KAHI. With respect to the loan. If we deal with the city of

Christiania and say, "We will buy from you a $6,000,000 loan,"
whether or not we succeed in forming an underwriting syndicate,
they know they are going to get their money as long as we are solvent.
If they do not get their money, we are no longer solvent.

Senator Goni. If you assumiie the losses, does the underwriting
house share that loss with the originating house?

Mr. KAHN. From the moment that we form an underwriting syn-
dicate our responsibility is reduced pro tanto. It is reduced to that
extent.

Senator GORE. I)o you have a written contract concerning this
issue ?

Mr. KAHN. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Can you put that into the record?
Mr. KAHN. I heve no doubt we could; yes.
Senator GORE. Do you have a written contract with this under-

writing house or is tlhat-
Mr. KAHN. That is a written agreement; yes.
Senator GORE. I wish you would put that in also. That would be

typical particularly of those agreements?
Mr. KAHN. Yes, Senator.
Senator COUZENs. Mr. Kahn, recently we had a reference to thie

matter of sinking fund. You state that the makers of those loans
usually-in fact. all the time-fix the provisions of the sinking fund?

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator COUZENs. In that connection I now draw your attention to

the circular for an issue in Brazil in 1918, November 1, in which it
has the following concerning sinking fund:

The semiannual cumulative sinking fund calculated to be sufficient to retire
all the bonds by maturity is to be applied to the purchase in the open market,
at or below par, or to drawings at par, not callable until November, 1928, except
from the sinking fund.

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator COUZENS. That is not in accordance with your previous

statement that you do not have any option as to how you may use
the sinking fund.

Mr. KAHN. I beg your pardon, Senator, I think it is, because
that option would not be exercised by the issuing house, but would
be exercised by our clients, who would give us directions as to how
they wish(,. the sinking fund to be used. That is their privilege
and responsibility and not the privilege or responsibility of the
issuing house.

Senator COUZENS. Well, then you do have to await instructions
from the maker of the securities?

Mr. KAHN. Yes; unless the sinking fund specifically provides, as it
usually does, how it is to be used.

Senator COUZENS. And in this it does not.

I
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Ni'. hmiz N. If tlherie is oiiv dlis('Wtimill it) be Yexl44i-ed the disci'Ctioll
is vxereidl In- tile imiaker of the bond. :wld iiot. by the issuing house.

Seiiator (';uwz :s. If the i.lainug hous.-e had tie discretion it wvouldl
bn' possible, tIn1ler tile provisions stated in this circular, to biiy those
Ionds at par for the sinking fund.

Mrl. KAHN. Yles.
Se-ntitor ('lzxs. Regradliess orf what the market. uijight be.
Mir. Kmiix. Well. Senator C'ollzen!, I should tink it would be a

lItIrll('?elt ti.iaction. if such a thing were tone.
Svinator C(o' rz ,S.. Well. I don't know. If volt had the optioll of

dioji ur eitheu'r. 1 (10o not know that it woiildi be a fituiidulent transac-
tioll. pf11 C.Oe- .. Illlrse. oll kiiew exctly' what the market was at
tile timne.

Mr. KmiHN. If I uuighit reswectfully -mirgdest. it is tile lisl'ss of
the issuing Iurle to know the market and" to advise its clients as to
What the o"Militiofi of the market is.

Senator (*outzEr~s. If voil can have that j rivilege. certainly.
1Mr. I(Ain,. Well. isn't the issuing hoim' in thi' position of a kindI

tlf coliillill" tr'iil.teeship av, to) its 1551W" ;
Sellat'' C4e azt:ss-. Well1. thait i.- whait I fliee too hirilig" out with,

* fl~in)1. ugalilt plilhic. po~licy.
Mr. K.m,,x. I ani Jlt It'f('rilq!r no0w sO uliehi to actual trlStCC.hil)

-is to whut I IliiiLhlt ("Ill ta Ililond tlit'eh Iln otherl words. I feel,
:-lId( I thili .,thlcr relretalbbE llallkeber feel. tit if a corporation or a
!!overnlmivlt helkwith ai par~ticulalr firill. that particular fii is inl
tile )o.iti'll of Illorll trlisteeshlip) toward its 'oii,.tittflt. (i' clientits.
alId it 11:15 ot t, rive to it to the(- best of its aloilitv iti-. advice llil its
'Mrvice as long as that loan is outstanding.

Senator COxUzENs. Does that samne obligation exist with r'e.peet to

pIlrchasers of securities?
Mlr. KATIN. I do think so: 'es.
Senator' ('01 ZENS. Wh1a1t I was,., trying to bring lilt i~t whether yoiur

ligationn toi i'(ilr euIstolllers or to sons to ~ 1wiloill you sell these
seellrit it's i tile ;lll -is to the lllake'r of the oblig tion.

MI. KmiN. DiktinCtly so. nls far as that is possible. It is naturally
lilnited by financial p bOSilities. But. I do think that an issuing
house has'thit rpsl)o orlibilitv, that continuing responsibility, as to its
constituents front whom it bought the issiie oil the one0 hand, andl oni
tile otler antId to the public to whom it old the i;-sue.

Senator 'Cov-zes. And let nie isk ill that connection, if there is
default in either principal or interest, what toes tile issuing house
4'f)llsider to Ili' its 'esIonsibifityf

Mr. KAH%. ile issuing house considers it its responsibility to do
J',verythillg ill its pwer to reconstitute and reestablish the solvency
.and the good cr'iedlit of the property, to protect the bondholders
aainst undiy ellie exactions that might be demanded of then to
w ork out the Ilest possible plan of reorganization, to give advice to
tihe bondhitlelers, r'lllcerned, to give its efforts, its experience, its abil-
ity fairly amnd properly to deal with the stitiation which a lefaillt has
CI etited.

Senator CouzENs. And sometimes you are required to set ill) 1)011-
holders' protective committees?

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
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Senator COUzENS. In such a CaseI do you act on bondhllolders
committees?

Mr. KAIx. Sometimes yes and sometimes no. But we always keep
in touch with bondholders' committees, and sometimes the members
are appointed in consultation with the issuing bankers.

Senator CorzzExs. When you act on oidholders commiiittees, i
other words, as a protective conmmiltee for the bolndholdersr , you get
a fee for that also, do you not P

Mr. KAHN. We rarely get a fee for acting on a protective connit-
tee. We get no fee as bankers for acting on a protective committee.

Senator CouzENS. lut your officials may go on such at conmlittee
and receive a fee for so serving, as I understand?

Mr. KAHN. Such a fee, if so received, would be a very moderate
one. It may be a few thousand dollars, but it is not a fee of any
exorbitant dimensions.

Senator COUZENS. I see many of these protective committee circu-
lars in which they solicit depositors of bonds and carrying a substan-
tial percentage of the bonds for the service of the committee. I do
not know, of course, how that is divided up as between attorneys and
bankers, but I wanted to bring out an answer to the question if you
do not get it both coming and going.

Mr. KAHN. Senator Couzens, generally speaking, it is safe to
assume that an issuing banker serving on a protective committee
would as such receive no more than any other member serving on the
committee, if any fee at all; that the compensation of the men serving
on such a committee is by any standard ai moderate oine that tihe
expenses involved in the 1way of lawyers' feet, llad expenses of vari-
ous other kind". such as a'colutants', engineers', and trustees' fee.'.
are heavy in comparison with anm( over and above any compensation
which are received, as a rule, by the several members of a protective
committee. Sometimes the issuing banker does not serve and some-
times he does, but such compensation as he receives would primarily
and principally be for services not on the protective committee but
for evolving, negotiating, and sponsoring a plan of reorganization,
for giving his time, effort, experience, responsibility, and prestige,
his placing power, his advice, his best effort to such reorganization.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kahn, in the last '20 years how many defaults
have you had in the matter of payment of interest ?

Mr. Kanm'. Well, Senator Smoot, I am happy to say that tihe
number of defaults in our case is very limited.

The CnAmIRAN. You have had one or two defaults, have you
Mr. KAHN. Oh, yes; there have been some, but the anunber has

been a very limited one.
The CHAIRMAN. In connection with foreign countries or local

loans?
Mr. KAHN. In connection with the loans of foreign countries there

is only one to which I will come later on, and that is a mortgage
bank, which is the only default we have had in a foreign country.
In the case of domestic loans there is, of recent date, one railroad
with which we as bankers are connected that has gone into receiver-
ship, unfortunately, as you gentlemen probably know. That is the
Wabash Railway.

Senator GORE. Let me ask on one other point right there: Mr.
Kahn, you stated in connection with the Christiania loan that
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when you took over the bonds at a fixed price the transaction was a
.,ale; that you became the purchaser of the bonds and not the agent
of the city.

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator GORE. Now. when your house is the managing house, allot-

ting those issues to various underwriting houses, would that transac-
tion be a sale? In other words. would they become purchasers or
agents of yours?

Mr. KAHN.. That is more or less a legal question which I do not
feel quite competent to answer in a legal sense. The fact is that
from the moment they underwrite it they become responsible toward
us and to that extent one responsibility is extinguished, except as
toward the city or government or corporation concerned. As toward
then. we are solely responsible for the solvency of our underwriters
or distributors. Our responsibility ends only when the city, govern-
ment. or corporation concerned have actually received the money
which we have contracted to pay to them.

Senator GORE. When the underwriting houses allot bonds to dis-
tributing houses is that transaction a sale? Do they become pur-
chasers of the bonds or merely agents of the underwriting house?

Mr. KAHN. Again I should say that is a legal distinction wlich I
hardly feel competent to deal with.

Senator GORE. Suppose a distributing house does not dispose of its
allotment to the public. does it still have to account for its allotment
to the underwriter?

Mr. KAHN. Yes; for its share, and pay for them.
Senator GORE. All right, Mr. Kahn. that is an answer to the point.
Mr. KAHN. But, Senator Gore. the originatingr house remains re-

sponsible until the money is paid over. In other words, it guar-
antees the solvency of the distributor.

Senator GonE. You are responsible for it to the issuing govern-
ment ?

Mr. KAHN. The originating house guarantees the solvency of the
underwriting houses and the distributors, and it is not relieved of its
responsibility until the money is paid over.

Senator GORE. You undertake to pass that responsibility on to the
distributing house?

Mr. KAHN. Yes; but we can not relieve ourselves of it absolutely.
The CITAIRMAN. . Now. if there are no other questions on this

point, let Mr. Kahn go forward with his testimony.
Senator GOrE.:. Mr. Chairman, I should like to have MrI. Kahn file

a list of the members of his partnership in the record.
Mr. KATH. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Kahn.
Mr. KAHN. The next loan was made-
Senator JOHNSON- (interposing). While on that point I should

like to have asked Mr. Lamont to furnish a list of the partners of
J. P. Morgan & Co.

Senator GORE. I made that request, Senator Johnson.
Senator JOHNSON. Has that been done?
Senator GORE. Yes.
Senator JOHNSON. Pardon me. I did not recall it.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proc2ed, Mr. Kahn.
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Mr. KAHN. The next loan was to the city of Christiana again, a
30-year 6 per cent loan issued in September of 1924 for only $2,000,-
000. The price paid to the city was 94, and the issuing price 98, and
the total margin was 4 per cent, of which the originating group
retained 2 per cent. There was no underwriting group, the amount
being so small. There was only a distributor's group, which also
retained 2 per cent. The purpose was, again, for electric works, for
harbor improvements, and for housing.

After that we come to the city of Oslo, which is the .same city under
a different name, a loan made in October of 192i5, 30 years, 6 per
cent sinking-fund loan due in 1955. Thle amount was $8,,000,000, and
the price laid to the city was 97, and the issuing price was 991/, to
the public, leaving a total margin of 2 1/ p)er cent. In that case
there was no originating group participation. hut that was merged
with the underwriting group participation. and the underwriting
group and originating group together received three-quarters of 1
per cent, anld the selling commission to tile distributors was 13/4
per cent. Tile purpose was the same a- before, for harbor improve-
ments, housing, and electric works.

Senator CONNALLY. If I might interject a question right there,
Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIMAN. Certainly.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Kahn, why was it that the credit of the

city of Christiana or of Oslo improved so much between those years,
the bond bringing 3 per cent more, and of course you sold them for
a higher figure, I take it?

Mr. K.HN. Between the year 1920 and the year 1923, what one
of my predecessors on the stand here has called' international mind-
edness of the American public proceeded apace and it was perhaps
at its apogee in 192..

Senator CONNALLY. But as I understood it you read about a
loan a while ago made in 1924 and then you read onie in the next year.

Mr. KAHN.. No, I think you did not get that quite right. It
waS-

Senator CONNALLY (interposing). A loan of $8.000,000.
Mr. KAN. The one for $2,000,000 was a 6 per cent loan-we

started with an 8 per cent loan in 1920, and we came to a 6 per cent
loan in 1924, and then we came to another 6 per cent loan in 1925.

Senator CONNALLY. Tllat was the one I was asking about, the
one you purchased at 94 and the other at 97.

3Ir. KAHN. Yes, but in tile meantime the demand for foreign
investments in this country had greatly increased and the credit
of the Scandinavian countries and Scaindinavian cities, had become
a favorite form of investment. And you will understand that the
price is not based upon our own estilimate but 1pon our best judgment
as to what the investing public will be willing to pay.

Senator CONNALLY. I can understand how that migt come about
over a period of years, and yet here was one issue in one year and
another issue the next year and there was a difference of 3 per cent
in the price.

Mr. KAhN. You will understand that in the course of six months
we have seen a difference of vastly more than 3 per cent in the
value of our railroad bonds.

I
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Senator CONNALLY. Yes, hut that is hardly comparable with gov.
ernment bonds, and-

Mr. KAHN (interposing). And we have seen-
Senator CONNALLY (continuing). That was under the present

administration, but I am talking about normal times.
Mr. KAnN. Senator Connally, we have seen in the course of three

months that United States Government bonds can decline very
materially.

Senator Co.NNALLY. In making these rates when these governments
come to you, do you usually fix the rate of interest or is it done
under your advice?

Mr. KAHN. We advise them what is the hest rate of interest
obtainable.

Senator CONNALLY. And you tell them whnt you can market the
bonds at?

Mr. KAIIu. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. They have not much option on that. They

have to take your price and your terms.
Mr. KAHN. Oh, no. They are entirely free to act as they please.
Senator CONNALLY. I know, but they have to sell them through

your advice, and therefore they have to follow your advice.
Mr. K.AHN. That is rather putting the cart before the horse. They

first ask our advice and if they think we are right and if they think
our price is right they deal with us. If they think we are wrong
and they can do better by going to somebody else, then they do so.

Senator CONNALLY. And do they do that. even to the point of
going around from one firm to another?

Mr. KAHN. Very few governments, just as you would not ordi-
narily go to a different doctor every month ori every year, change
from one banking house to another. although some governments do.
For instance. the Argentine Government has often rotated in this
matter, and are apt to go from one banker to another.

Senator CONhNALLY. Do you mean after they have dealt with one
banker or before?

Mr. K AHM. After they have dealt with them often. They are apt
to try one banker and then another. But usually a government
sticks to the banker it has once picked out, as long as they get satis-
faction. Of course, if they think they can do better elsewhere, then
they go elsewhere.

The CHAI.MANu.l . We must hasten along, as it is now 5 minutes to 11.
Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman. might I ask: Are you going to

hold the hearing after 12 o'clock to-day?
Senator COuL'ENs. Oh, we can not do that.
The CHAIRMrAN. Well, we can not take up the moratorium until

2 o'clock.
Senator JOHNSON. But we have to be on tlhe floor at 12 o'clock.

I was asking merely for information.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to run along now until 2 o'clock,

right straight through if we can. We can recess for a few minutes
in order to go over and answer the roll call.

Senator JOHNsox. That is rather a difficult thing. Of course, I
have no control over the matter and am merely making a suggestion.
But I do hope you will conclude the hearing to-day by 12 o'clock,
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however far we may have gotten by that time. The situation is such
that I feel I must be on the floor at that time. I do not know what
is going to transpire; at any rate, I want to be ready for anything
that may occur on the floor, and at best ICan only suggest that action
which I think ought to be taken. i

Senator HARRISON. Why not recess at 12 o'clock?
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Let us go along for the present anyhow.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us go along and get through as soon as we

can. If Senators do not feel it necessary to ask too many questions,
I aml sure that we can go along now and make a little better time.

Senator COSTIOAN. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. Kahn proceeds with
his statement let me ask a que-tion.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator CSTIGA. .Mr. Kahn, with reference to the funds you last

mentioned, were they used, in part at least, for the construction of
municipal-owned-and-operated electric light and power plants?

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator COSTmGAN. And you regarded those as good investments?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator JoHNsoN. Those investments were abroad ?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator SHOIIToRIm E. Let me ask right there: Mr. Kahn, was there

any arrangement or understanding to the effect that any of the
material to be used in the work contemplated by the city of Christi-
ana or of Oslo should be purchased here, and was any of it pur-
chased here in America?

Mr. KAHN. I am not sure that I can answer that question without
having to investigate it first. I doubt whether there was such an
understanding from the point of view of a definite obligation. But
I think it is considered generally not an obligation but a matter of
usual practice and fair consideration, other things being equal or
substantially equal, that the lender will buy such stuff as he has to
buy in the country which gave him the money.

Senator SHoRTmRInE. I purposely used the word " understanding,"
to be followed by the question whether or not in point of fact any
material to be used in the city mentioned was purchased from any of
our manufacturers or producers here in America. But if you do not
know you may pass on.

Mr. KAHN. I am unable to answer that question; but. as I have
said, that is not specifically required in this country as a rule. It is
sometimes in other countries. For instance, France rather makes it
a habit to do so. But American bankers do not insist upon it as a
general practice.

Senator Golnt. Mr. Kahn, have you made any investigation to
ascertain or have you had any reports as to whether any number of
individual investors take any particular amount from those distribut-
ing houses?

Mr. KAHN. Yes, roughly speaking, I should say it would be safe
to count on an average of $3,000.

Senator GoRE. If you have made any particular study of that
matter, I wish you would attach a statement in one or two issues to
your testimony.

Mr. KAHN. I will see if I can do that.
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Senator GORE. Now, in the placing of these bonds and securities
do they find lodgment in the hands of individual purchasers through-
out the country .

Mr. KAn.x. 'Yes.
Senator GoRe. Isn't it pretty much true in England, too? It is

a large creditor country, and f believe owns some $20.000,000,000 of
securities. Io you know whether the securities are largely distrib-
uted among the English people or are they more held by trust com-
panies and bankers than in this country?

Mr. KA.N. They are largely distributed among the English people.
At thli same time I think to a greater extent. relatively speaking, than
here the English trust companies and English insurance companies
and English investment houses particularly, and particularly again, I
will say, the Scottish investment companies are permanent holders of
bonds.

Senator Gome:. Of foreign oindl.
Mr. K.iau. Yes.
The CiHmIii.x. You may proceed. Mr. Kahn.
Mr. KanI . The next loan is the city of Oslo again. 20 years, 51/2

per cent, issued in January of 19)26. The purchase price was 94,
and the issue price was 7. 'The margin was 3 per cent. Again the
originating group and the underwriting group were merged. the
amount being so small, aid the originating and underwriting groups
together received 11/2 per cent, and the distributing group received
also 11/ per cent.

Senator JoiNsosN. You did not .state the amount of that loan.
Mr. KA.Nu. It was $4,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, would it be just as satisfactory

to you to have that statement put into the record, all these details
about these loans, which would save a lot of our time ?

Senator JoIINSoN. .Ir. Chairman, it is true that it takes a long
time to get these matters in this way. At the same time it is the
only way that the committee can familiarize itself with exactly what
these loans were. When you put a bulky tome into the record it,
of course, saves time, but I fear that the committee, like myself,
wo,.ld have little knowledge of what the loans have been made for.
I think it a profitable inquiry to proceed as we are with Mr. Kahn.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, then. Mr. Kahn, but make it
as brief as possible.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I was called away, and while
it may be that this question has already been asked and answered I
should like to be sure: Mr. Kahn, in your case, as in the case of
every managing house, to what extent, if at all, are these bonds held
by you or them, if any of them are held back by the managing
house? Or are they all passed on the the public?

Mr. KAIIN. Tlhev are in principle all passed on to the public.
As I have said before, an essential virtue of the banker, and par-
ticularly the private bankers, must be that of liquidity. If that
were not so he would very soon find himself so locked up with the
issues negotiated by him that he could not continue. Consequently
his effort is to buy bonds and sell them. He is a merchant. He is
a merchant to that extent, and so much so that in England the
ordinary application of such a banker still in use is that of mer-
chant banker. He does not call himself a banker but a merchant
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banker, unless he is a house of deposit, which we are not. The
essential interest of the private banking business, the issuing busi-
ness, is that the banker buys securities of such a nature that he
feels reasonably confident he can sell them to the public. And hav-
ing sold them he is then free to go on with other business. If he
locks himself up by retaining his own goods, he will very soon be
so locked up that his usefulness as a banker will have ceased.

Senator BARKLEY. After you have passed the bonds on to the pub-
lic you are free of course then to look out for other customers. for
other business, and have you Iny further interest in those bonds?

Mr. KAIHx. We have an interest in those bonds until they are
repaid according to their due date. We consider that we are under a
permanent moral liability to do what we can for the protection of
those bonds.

Senator BARKLIEY. And in event there is default-
Senator COUZENs (interposing). Senator Barkley, I went over

that. You will find that in the record, those questions being asked
and answered while you were out.

Senator BAIKLEY. All right.
Mr. KAHI. And I might add that we have frequently made it our

business, a contingent part of our obligation, that if there is an undue
or unjustifiable decline in bonds, if there is not a fair market for the
bonds, we have more than once gone into the market in order to
afford apportunity to such people as may want to sell, or as are com-
pelled to sell, within the limit of proper prudence and within the
limit of our ability, for them to do so.

Senator BARKLEY. If this question has already been asked and
answered, all right; but to make sure I should like to ask: Mr. Kahn,
to what extent does this moral obligation that you feel under, and
likewise does it apply to other houses which manage the distribution
of bonds: to what extent does that moral obligation actuate you or
any other houses, in the hope or wish or in your advocating tiat the
payment of these Government obligations be lightened up to the ex-
tent that it may make it easier for those bonds which have been dis-
tributed by your house and other houses, to be paid promptly?

Mr. KAHN. If I properly caught your question, Senator. I should
say that to define the extent is almost an impossible undertaking. We
are human, and being human, I suppose we are actuated by ordinary
human motives, one of the motives being to do what we can to dis-
charge our moral obligations; and another motive, I hope, being not
to discharge them at the expense of somebody else. I think that is
just as strong and decent a human motive as the other. Another one
is to do what we can as American citizens to be helpful in the existing
distressful situation, which is one that concerns not only the banker
but as well the farmer, the working man, the consumer, the producer;
in short, all of us. We are in the same boat. If ever a banker was
called upon to divest himself of any banking prejudices, and to give
the best, the most unbiased, the most impartial advice he is capable
of, that time is now. I am quite sure we all feel it. I am quite sure
that in advising to the extent we may be called upon to advise as to
the attitude of our Government in economic and financial affairs
where the banker's interest is indirectly involved, we are honestly
seeking to divest ourselves of our banking prejudices to the extent
that they may exist.
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Senator JOHNSON. Mr. Kahn, conceding that to the full-and there
is no disposition on my part to question it in the slightest-never-
theless there is the banking prejudice that you described by which
the securities you put out you want to see retain the value at least
that you sold them for to the public, I take it.

Mr. KAHN. Very naturally.
Senator JoaJsoN. And if legitimately and within your duties as

you have described them, you can maintain the price of those securi-
ties as you put them out, of cours you do it.

Mr. KAHN. Yes; but may I amend my assent to this by saying,
not maintain the price but maintain the value.

Senator JOHNSON. Maintain the value.
Mr. KAHN. Yes. Those bonds are held by hundreds of thou-

sands of American citizens. They are not held by banks mainly;
they are not held by rich men mainly; but they are held by hun-
dreds of thousands and probably by millions of American citizens.

Senator JOHNsoN. Could you tell me what banks, if any, hold
foreign securities at the present time ?

Mr. KAHN. I do not know. Not having access to the portfolios
of the banks, I am unable to answer that question definitely, but I
will say that I do not think many foreign bonds are held by our
principal banks. I think they are very widely distributed.

Senator JOHNSON. All right. Now, would that apply to long-
term and short-term foreign credits?

Mr. KAHN. It would not apply to short-term foreign credits. I
doubt whether there are any great quantity of long-term foreign
credits in existence.

Senator JOHNsON. Do I understand you to say that so far as your
knowledge extends the banks are not holding short-term foreign
credits?

Mr. KAHN. Indeed, they do; yes.
Senator JolNsoN. You say they do?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator JoHnxsox. And they hold them to a very large extent,

do they not ?
Mr. KAHN. " Very large" is a relative term. I think the total of

the short-termn credits which have been extended abroad is not
relatively-anid. by "relatively" I mean in relation to the total
resources of the country-a very large sum. I stated this morn-
ing in coming down here, if I may be permitted to make a remark
of that nature, that if the World War had continued one month
longer than it did-a-nd we all expected it to continue five or six
months longer, for the best authorities thought the war was going
to end in the .spring of 1919 instead of in tle autumn of 1918-if
tie war had continued one month longer we would have spent as
much and probably more in that one monlh than the entire amount
which we have placed in Germany in bonds and credits.

Senator COUZENS. I have seen In an article by Mr. Frank Simonds
the statement, and I believe it was on yesterday, that there were
$2,800,000,000 of securities that Germany had out in all countries.

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator CorUzE s. And that it was much larger than it was gen-

erally considered to be.
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Mr. KAHN. That is in all countries. That seems to me perhaps
an additional justification for what the American banks did in
making short-term loans and in giving credits to Germany. England
was living right across the street so to speak from Germany. She
had an age-old prestige for judgment and wisdom in the matter of
international financial borrowings. We were perfectly justified in
following in our judgment of what was reasonable banking practice
the example of a wise old nation like England, being right there,
and of a wise old nation like Holland, being next door to Germany,
who in proportion to their resources gave larger short-term credits
to Germany than America did.

Senator JOHNSOx. Now, right there, Mr. Kahn, will you state how
much short-term credits are held in America?

Mr. KAHN. My estimate, Senator Johnson, is that it is something
in excess of $600,000,000.

Senator JOHNsoN. Exactly?
Mr. KAHN. Which I do not consider an exorbitant sum for a great

creditor nation to extend as an accommodation to an intelligent,
hard-working European nation of the magnitude, ability. and proven
and tested capacity of Germany. It may be locked upl for a while,
yes; but that is the ordinary risk of the business. And the granting
of credits for the purpose of facilitating trade and thereby stimu-
lating the entire economic life of all the world, a reperlission of
which is bound to rebound to the advantage of America, the granting
of such credit is s a legitmate, natural, old-established banking
function.

Senator GoRE. Let me ask right there: Mr. Kahn, is there any
essential difference in the character of the security taken by Holland,
England, and the United States with respect to short-termn credits?

Mr. K.AxN. I beg your pardon, Senator. but I did not catch that
question.

Senator GORE. Was there any substantial difference as to the kind
of security taken in the case of England, Holland, and the United
States with reference to these short-term credits?

Mr. K.AN. None so far as I am aware. It is exactly the same
thing, and we had-

Senator GORE (interposing). And the same risk.
Mr. KAHN. Yes: our banks were engaging in tlhe same practices

as they for giving short-term advances and credits. They had the
experience of generations and generations of world traders back of
their action, and I think we were justified in following their example.
And we were justified on behalf of America as a creditor nation
to extend to Germany accommodation witin reassonable limits in
order to stimulate trade and to enable them to participate in the
economic life of the world.

Senator JoHNSON. But France did not extend short-teran credits
to the same extent, nor lone-term credits either, did she?

Mr. KAiN. Well. I think the reason why France did not is of a
political nature, which did not enter into our consideration of the
matter.

Senator CouEN.s. Let me ask right there: Mr. Kahn. what would
be the effect of all these short-term and long-term securities if Ger-
many should go off the gold basis?
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Mr. KAHN. Well, that is rather a difficult subject. We have the
case of England, off the gold basis, where thus far that has not af-
fected any foreign obligation of the British Empire. To what ex-
tent Germany, if it had to undergo the additional shock of going off
the gold basis, especially after the horrible experience which its peo.
ple underwent during the period of inflation, to what extent the Ger-
man nerves would break completely if that additional blow fell, I
am unable to say.

Senator JOHNSON. You spoke a while ago to the effect that Eng-
land's going off the gold basis did not particularly affect the govern-
mental debts.

Mr. ICHN. No.
Senator JOHNSON. I ask you now what effect Germany going off

the gold basis would have on short-term obligations.
Mr. KAHN. Senator Johnson, England going off the gold standard

has had no effect up to date upon private obligations of the British
Empire in a general way. They are meeting their obligations as
they did before.

Senator JOHNSON. With the reduced pound or the same standard
dollar?

Mr. KAHN. With the gold standard dollar to the extent that the
obligations call for it.

Senator JOHNSON. But these short-term loans made by American
bankers to Germany are payable in gold marks.

Mr. KAHN. No; payable in gold dollars, all of them. as far as
I know.

Senator JOHNSON. So that if Germany were to go off the gold basis
your contention is that these short-term credits extended to com-
mercial houses and banks in Germany, would not affect our loans
to them.

Mr. KAHN. I did not say that, if you will pardon me. but-
Senator JOHNSOn (interposing). I got that impression by your

reference to Great Britain.
Mr. KAHN. I did not wish to convey that impression. Great Brit-

ain's nerves and Great Britain's economic situation are very differ-
ent from the German nerves and the German economic situation;
and what Great Britain can stand is very different from what Ger-
many can stand. As a matter of fact, Germany to all intents and
purposes is not on the gold basis now, because the essence of the
gold basis is a free flow of gold, which does not exist in Germany.

Senator JOHNSON. Then, that is true of Canada. too.
Mr. KAHN. It is true of Canada for the time being to a limited

extent, yes.
Senator JousoxN. It is still said that Canada continues on tle-

gold basis when as a matter of fact she is not on the gold basis
so far as a free exchange of gold is concerned.

Mr. KAHN. They still say that Germany is on the gold basis,
when as a matter of fact Germany is on the gold basis for the
purpose of measuring values, but is not on the gold basis for the
purpose of internationality for the time being. What would be
the effect if Germany slid off the gold basis I am not prepared to
say.

Senator JOHNSON. It would not be helpful to American .redits.
Mr. KAHN. No.
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Senator BARKLEY. The psychology of the situation would be bad
to say the least.

Mr. KAHNu. Yes; particularly as to the possible psychological
effect upon the German people themselves if they look back at the
horrible times they went through when they were off the gold
standard before.

Senator CorZENS. But isn't that the difference between what they
call control of paper currency and what happened in Germany
where it was a case of uncontrolled paper currency?

Mr. KAHN. The question is. To what extent can you control paper
c'lrrency?

Senator CorUENs. Well, it has been demonstrated that some
of these countries are controlling paper currency, otherwise they
would not be getting on as they are since they went off the gold
basis.

Mr. K.AHN. Well, one of the countries, the principal one, indeed,
being England. which is particularly distinguished by steady nerve,
by stability, by coherence of its population; a tight little island
where you can get a message and establish contact and direction
around' the whole of England, Scotland, and Wales in a very
short time, it is relatively easier for Great Britain. with her racial
qualities and her position and condition, to manage a paper currency

than any other country.
Senator Cou:zENs. I)o you think America could manage a paper

currency?
Mr. KAuNx. I think America has pretty well demonstrated in the

past that she can deal with any necessary task that she is called
upon to face. She has met great difficulties, and she has met them
and faced them well, and I have every confidence that, if she had
to face that difficulty, she would face it as well as England is facing
it. But it is a very difficult and hazardous thing to manage a paper
currency.

The very purpose of a gold currency is to make it as difficult as
possible to get undue inflation, by establishing a medium, long
tested in the history of the world for its suitability and relative
stability, by which the volume and value of currency are regulated
automatically, something which Sir Robert Home recently termed
"a metal anchorage."

Of course, it does have its fluctuations, nevertheless--indeed too
much so-and it is worthy of serious consideration what can and
should be done to preserve greater stability of values as measured
by gold. But when you have a paper currency, the only definite
limitation that I know of is the self-restraint of the people and
the governments. I know of nothing which has been tested in
actual experience that has power, in the case of a paper currency,
positively to safeguard the people against the hazards and the al-
most inconceivable evils of an excessive use of the printing presses
for currency, as we have seen in the case of the inflation period in
Germany some years ago.

The subject is very much alive now, especially in England. They,
or some other country, may conceivably succeed in inventing a safe
and fool-proof " managed " currency, but it remains to be proven.

Senator COUZENs. Is it not conceivable to you that with the pres-
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ent high value of the gold dollar these debts will never be paid on
that basis?

Mr. KAHN. It is conceivable. That embraces, of course, the entire
question as to what should be done with these debts, both in the
way of reparations and of debts due America.

Senator (COZENS. Well, outside of that, take our domestic debts;
the Federal Government, the State and municipal debts, in my
judgment, they can not be paid off at the present high value of the
gold dollar. "And I am wondering whether you believe they can
can be paid at the present high value of the gold dollar?

Mr. K\HN. " Never " is a long time, Senator. Most debts are
not paid off, but renewed. Nature has a way of adjusting things,
and by the time these debts have to be paid cff or renewed pre-
sumably the extraordinary tension will have passed away.

Senator CouzENs. I understand that many, many debtors are un-
able to get extensions; the banks are unable or unwilling to give
extensions. That is one of the difficulties, that the credit of the
debtor is being impaired by the high value of the gold dollar that
he owes, and the creditor is trying to get liquidation at the present
time at the high value of the gold dollar.

Mr. KAHN. That is where the great advantage comes in of a cor-
poration in the nature of the War Finance Corporation, which is
essentially a device to protect the debtor. And rightly so; rightly
so. I think the debtor is entitled at this time to all the protection
that the Government and the moral sense of the community can
throw around him. I think it is a wicked thing to compel the debtor
in extraordinary times like these, in the face of which he stands
helpless to deal with them, it is a wicked thing to go to extreme
measures, but it should be made possible for him to tide things over.
That can bp done most effectively by the temporary aid of t|he Gov-
ernment. It should be done, as far as possible, by everybody else.
It should be done to the extent that that is possible by the banks.
And the public can and should aid, amongst other ways, by refrain-
ing from putting an unreasonable strain on the banks. I'think the
names of men who wantonly hoard money and thus make the problem
of the banks still harder ought to be publicly announced in these
times. I think we all must stand together to prevent the whole
country from being unduly damaged by the extraordinary emergency
which, I am wholly confident, can he and will be overcome, hut
which, for the time being. no one individual is capable of dealing
with, and no debtor ought to be called upon to deal with alone, as
far as his own affairs are concerned.

Senator COUZENs. If you do not care to answer this question, I
will not press you for an answer. Is it your opinion that Germany
can ever pay off the enormous amount of money she has borrowed
for her Government. her municipalities, and her industries?

Mr. KAHN. In the long run, Senator, I think almost anything can
be done where there-is a will. Germany has demonstrated in the
past such an extraordinary capacity for hard work, for mastery
of difficulty, and for self-control, that unless she is driven to a point
where her nerves crack, to the point of helplessness and despondency.
I think she will ultimately pay her debts. By paying her debts, I
mean the private debts. tile municipal debts, the Government debts
that the Government owes to private individuals.
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I do not wish to he understood as making any forecast in the way
of reparations, for that opens up an entirely different chapter; that
opens up, among other things, the chapter of the allied debts to
America.

Senator CoUZEN:s. Yes: but would you feel it was a good loan
now? Would your house underwrite another loan to Germany now?

Mr. KAHN. At this moment; no.
Senator COUZENs. You would not?
Mr. KAHN. At this moment we would feel that our responsibility

to those who look to us for investment guidance would not justify Iu,
in making another loan to Germany until this present economic tr'-
moil has been adjusted and straightened out.

Senator CorzENxs. Could you estimate the good that was done to
Germany by this one year's moratorium proposed by the President?

Mr. KAHN'. I believe it was an absolutely vital thing at the time.
Senator CocZEss. You say at the time?
Mr. KAIIN. At the time; yes.
Senator CorzExss. Did it accomplish its purpose?
Mr. KAHN. It accomplished some of its purpose.
Senator COUZENS. It did ?
Mr. KAHN. It avoided a complete and unexpected financial col-

lapse. It gave time for the world to adjust itself to a situation
which is serious enough as it is, but which would have been infinitely
more serious if it had broken with such catastrophic suddenness--

Senator BINGHAM (interposing). Mr. Kahn, if you will pardon
me, I am sure you misspoke and used a word you did not intend to
use. You said'it accomplished a catastrophic result.

Mr. KAHrN. It accomplished the avoidance of the catastrophic
result. I think it did a great deal of good and if it could have gone
through with the prompt and universal acclaim and acquiescence
that originally seemed to be indicated, it would have been of in-
calculable value. As it is, it was of great value.

Senator CouZEmN. Is Germany worse off to-day than she was in
June, 1931?

Mr. KAHN. Intrinsically, no. Actually, yes; but intrinsically, no.
According to appearances-

This, perhaps, gives me a legitimate opportunity, Mr. Chairman, to
say one word as to something which was said in another place. I
should like to state very emphatically-probably it is not necessary
to say it-that no member of my firm; no one connected with my
firm, had anything to do whatsoever with the granting of the
moratorium; with any attempt to influence the President to take the
step lie did. or with any kind of propaganda whatsoever. No mem-
ber of my firm is or ever has been, nor is my firm in any contact with
any foreign government, except to the extent-and the extent is
rare-in which we do business with foreign governments. I want
to say it as emphatically as I can that any allegation which connects
us in the remotest manner witli the conception, the negotiations. or
proceedings concerning the moratorium or with President Hoover's
decision and action in the matter, is utterly and outrageously
unfounded.

The CHI.uI .MA. Will you proceed, now?
02928-31-pr 1-10
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Mr. KAHN. I would like to add, if I may. one word to deny the
allegation connecting Mr. Paul Warburg with my firm in this mat-
ter. Perhaps it may be worth while to mention that Mr. Warburg,
in the last election, supported Governor Smith and not Mr. Hoover.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Kahn, before you take up ally more of
those loans, and recurring for a moment to the long-tinie foreign
obligations, if I understood you correctly you said that while you
had no access to the portfolios of the banks, you were under the im-
pression, from your general information, that the banks and their
investment affiliates did not hold any substantial amount of these
long-time obligations of foreign governments or foreign corpora-
tions. I wanted to ask you whether you wanted to include in that
statement the situation of the smaller banks scattered throughout
the country, or whether you were referring to the larger metropolitan
banks to any extent?

Mr. KAIN. I am referring, Senator, to the larger metropolitan
banks, with whose affairs I am more familiar.

Senator LA FOi.ETTrr. Have you any impre-sion, from your gen-
eral knowledge. as to whether or not there are amny substantial
amounts of foreign securities in the portfolios of tlhe bank:s not
metropolitan in character?

Mr. KAHN. I have more than a general impression, Senator: I
know that, quite naturally and legitimately, a great many of the
country banks were attracted by the higher rate of interest obtainable
from these foreign loans at a time when money here was very diffi-
cult to place, and considering them to be sound and safe investments,
I believe that quite a number of them did buy and still hold a sub-
stantial portion of these foreign securities.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you a general estimate-and I realize
it would have to be a very general estimate-as to the total amount
of the securities of foreign governments, or political or civil
subdivisions thereof, and corporations or associations, which have
been floated in this country during the past two years are now in
default?

Mr. KAHN. In the case of Germany there arc hardly any in de-
fault In the case of South America and Central America, unfor-
tunately the great majority are in default.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Sloan, of the Standard Statistics Corpo-
ration, testified before another Senate committee that in his judg-
ment. and qualifying it by saying that it was a very rough estimate,
in October lie estimated that there were $261.000,000, approximately,
of such securities in default that had been sold in this country.
Would you say that that estimate was approximately correct at that
time?

Mr. KAIN. I should say it was an underestimate.
Senator LA FOLLMTTE. What would your best judgment t be in

answer to the question?
Mr. KAHN. That would be guessing, Senator, but I could very

easily find out by making a list of such securities as have been issue
here, and such securities as are paying now.

Senator LA FOLLrTE. Will you' furnish that and insert it in your
testimony at this point?

Mr. KAHN. Gladly.

'I
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(The statement referred to was furnished by Mr. Kahn. See
appendix.)

Senator RnEE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to follow up a sub-
ject that Mr. Kahn brought upon his own account.

Mr. Kahn, it was stated on the floor of the Senate last week that
you and your firm helped to elect President Hoover. Is that
correct .

Mr. K.iiNx. Some of the firm voted for him. undoubtedly.
Senator B.IRKLEY. I do not think any man should be compelled

to incriminate himself.
Senator REED. Let me follow this matter up. I am most serious

about it.
And it was also stated that having helped to elect Mr. Hoover,

that you suggested the moratorium; that the suggestion came front
you. Is that true?

Mr. KAN. Senator, that is a falsehood without the remotest
basis in fact whatsoever.

Senator REED. Did you suggest the moratorium ?
Mr. KAHN. We never suggested it.
Senator CouzENs. He has already testified to that.
Mr. KaHN. We had no knowledge that the moratorium was

coming. I deny that we suggested it, and I deny every implication
that i:; attached to it.

The CIAIru AN Mr. Mr. Kahn, is it not true that these foreign bonds
purchased by many, manly of the banks throughout the country,
were purchased for their customers, and the individual customers
of the bank who originally purchased those bonds are holding them
to-day?

Mr. K.AIN. Yes, sir. To an extent.
The CHamIRMax. So all the bonds that were purchased by the

small banks of the country, they can not be in the banks to-day,
because of the fact that they were purchased by those banks for
their customers?

Mr. KAHN. A great many of them. Others were bought by the
banks for their own investment.

The CHAIRMAN. No doubt there were some.
Mr. KAN. For a secondary reserve.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. As a matter of fact. Mr. Kahn, were not

somlle of the smaller banks of tlie country carrying those bonds
ts a secondary reserve?

Mr. KaHN. That is my impression; yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. And my information is that that practice

grew very rapidly prior to the depression because the banks con-
sidered them to be very liquid.

Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator LA FOLETrE. And that also, according to my informa-

tion, in selling those bonds to their customers, the smaller banks
have often loaned money to the customer with those bonds for
security; and under such circumstances. where the individual pur-
chaser'has not been able to meet the note the bank has had to take
the bond back for its own security.

Mr. KAHN. I think that is quite correct, Senator.
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Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Kahn:
Do you or your institution hold any stock in any banking institu-
tion in Germany I

Mr. KAdIN. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. None whatever?
Mr. KAJII. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. It has been reported that your firm last year

bought an interest in some German banks.
Mr. KAHN. There is no truth in that. I have seen it in tle papers

myself. There is no truth in it.
Senator BARKLEY. Mr, Kahn, coming back to the foreign obliga-

tions--
Senator SHOm'HIImrn. You mean the European obligations?
Senator BAIKLEY. The European obligations which may be in-

volved in the moratorium-I make no assuption, of course-ut if we
were justified in assuming from the economic conditions now or in
the future that those public and private obligations could not be paid,
is there any conceiisus of opinion in the banking world as to which
should have priority; the loans in the United States or the loans in
the governments of Europe?

Mr. KAIN. Senator, may I say first that privately held bonds-that
is, loans issued by cities and corporations in the shape of long-term
bonds-are not generally speaking, as yet under any moratorium.
They are paying their interest and sinking fund and have done it
right along. As to whether the governmental claims or private
debts should have precedence, one necessarily can only express an
opinion, which is subject to controversy and subject to error. My
own belief is that the er.mntial thing is to keep the economic life of a
country going, because the Government would very soon find itself
out of funds unless the economic life is going. In order to keep the
economic life of a country going, in order to pay taxes, in order to
enable it to do its daily work, the sanctity of contracts must he pro-
tected to the limit of what is possible.

It is of less importance that one government pay another govern-
ment to the minute and upon the day what it owes, if it can by
mutual consent secure a postponement, than that the confidence of
the ordinary investor or the ordinary individual dealing in one
country with another individual in another country, or the business
man dealing with another business man should not be exposed to
profound shock as to the faith and credit of the community in other
countries. And I think the economic life of all countries is so inter-
woven that the economic prosperity of one country is bound, in one
way or another, to have its repercussions here. It does not neces-
sarily mean that that country will buy goods and chattels here
directly; it does mean that the economic capacity of that country will
be increased in one way or another in the direct or indirect ways,
and that will favorably react upon the economic condition of Amer-
ic, and those repercussion. will reach here. It will help her cotton;
it will help her wheat; it will help her copper; it is bound to do so.

Now it seems to me it is a question primarily of expediency; of
figuring out in what way will a postponement, if it is found
necessary-and that is a question of examination; that is a
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question of research and of unbiased and hard-boiled judgment -to
what extent will a postponement, if found inevitable, ,e of least
damage to the United States, to the people of the United States and
to all the world, and to that confidence which is the most essential
thing upon which the trade of the world rests. My personal belief
is that the maintenance of the sanctity of contracts between man and
man is an absolutely vital thing for the economic life of every coun-
try and that no government can go on and be capable and potent
unless it has behind it a capable and potent and solvent country.
The direct resources of a goverment are drawn not from the air but
from the labor, tl enterprise, and the capacity and the honesty of
the people over which it rules.

Senator Jlomxso. You are saying, then, Mr. Kahn. in short,
that you think private debts should take precedence over govern-
mental obligations e

Mr. IKAuN. If a choice must be made, I should say they should
either take precedence or they should, at least, be put on something
slightly better than a parity.

Senator Jo.InsoN. We have listened to all the argument you
have just made, which was very enlightening, of course. Was not
that for the purpose of demonstrating that private obligations should
take precede nce over governmental obligations?

Mr. K \1N. I 1do not say it was for tTe purpose. Senator. I did
not volunteer any information. I was asked the question, and in
response to that question I gave the answer.

Senator TJoIIx.. f am not quarreling with it. I am delighted
to hear the answer . But I take it you were trying to demonstrate
that private obligations should tike precedence over the govern-
mental obligations.

Mr. HK.MI . I wiv- .a"inyig. and I an not say it in ainy other
way--

Senator I.N.oNllsN. (interposing). Are vou not able to answer
directly a question of that sort I)o you believe that private obli-
gations should take irevdentce over governmental obligations?

Mr. K.\n.. Thai is putting it inm rather a harsh way, Senator,
and I would like to avoid answering it in that way.

Senator .JONluS . It is putting it in a plain way.
Mr. K.MIN. It is. ti situaltionl that does not now confront us. and

I would like to avIid giving a hypothetical answer as to a hypo-
thetical situation.

Senator IWrI:I). Let me a:.k you :,oiietliing about a matter that does
confront us. Thlie (e'rman (overinet owes this country nothing,
except tile 'occupation costs.

Mr. K.u.N. Yes. sir.
Senator l:rEI:. 1Th F'rench (iovcterlnelt owes us a great deal.
Mr. KAnII. Do vo see any lack of a capacity in the French

Government to paN its debts to the United States?
Mr. KAIIx. I see no such lack of capacity.
Senator REED. Then you do not advocate any cancellation of the

debt that France owes to us, do you ?
Mr. KAux. I have never advocated the cancellation of the debt.

I have stated in lpublic-and I am on record to the effect-that

I
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if ever a nation is entitled to get its money back, the United States
from the point of view of justice was entitled to get her war debts
back at tlhe figures mutually agreed upon. We went into the war-
the Allies called us Crusaders--and we did our full share, God
knows. We asked for none of the spoils, and we got what we
asked for-none.

Senator ('COZENS. Why do you call them war debts? As a matter
of fact, all the war debts have been canceled. and these are post-
war debts.

Senator REED. So far as France is concerned.
Mr. KAnI . Yes, though it has never been so stated and under-

stood in Europe.
Senator REED. I would like to ask von. Mr. Kaln-
Mr. K.AH (interposing). May I finish this. Senator, if you will

pardon me ~ It seems to me that in plain justice, in ethics, we have
not a thing to apologize for in saying we want our debts paid. We
did our full share. But I do not think that it is merely a matter of
justice: it is now largely a matter of expediency, and I think it
should le dealt with as a matter of expediency. And that, also.
answers Senator Johnson's question. It is what at the moment is
the most expedient or the wisest thing for America to do. In that
I put America first. I feel convinced that what is best for America
to do is also b-st for the world. At the present juncture, if ever.
the repercussion of the troubles of one country upon the other is
strong and inevitable: tle repercussion of the prosperity of one
upon the other is strong and inevitable.

I think what we should do, inasmuch as the question has been
asked. and if I may say so without impropriety. is to a-certnin most
diligently in what way. while maintaining the justice and the right
of our caus-e: and without apologizing for what we claim and are
rightly entitled to-in what way can we best :erve that intere't,
which is both the world's interest and our own ?

That is a very large question. It involves consideration.- not
merely of a financial but of a political nature. It necessarily a::d
rightly belongs mainly to statesmanship, and with all due respect,
Senator Johnson. I (d not believe I should be called upon to answer
it categorically, because it is beyond the province of a banker to
express himself categorically conce;lring a subject involving so inmny
elements which are not of a financial nature.

Senator RE:n. Now if I mlay be permitted to cry on t he que -
tioning for a moment. I want to ask vou some questions that d!
come in the province of a banker.

You understand I am not talking aliout the moratorium of this
year. lut the suggestion that hias been nmale so often. that we oirlit
to abate our claim against France in order to do this thing which
you say is practically necessary and a wise thing, for her to abate
her claims against Germany.

Mr. KAIHN. Yes.
Senator REEn. Now that is what I want to ask your opinion on

as a banker. You say you see no evidence of a realization in Europe
that we have. in effect canceled all of our war debts in France.

Mr. KAHN. Yes, sir.
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Senator R: E). And that what we are claiming from Fran'e now
is merely the repayment. in effect. of those advamZ(es we Umadi e after
the fighting wa.s over.

Mr. K.mnIN. Yes.
Senator 1i::i,. To enable her to buy foodstull- and materials

which constitute her economic life.
MIr. KAnls. That is true. but they l1o not know it.
Senator Rk:EI. 1Thely (lo not know it abroad?
Mr. K.m N. No.
'Senator RHE). Now. Mr'. Kalh. as a banker I1do yo1 tiii; k it is

practically expedient or' Ice':sary for us to imae a ty further sur-
render to France. ill view of her capacity to pay. iii order to buy
her t t do tihe prudent and1 wise g g toward (ermaniy? Do you
think that is let'ssary '

Mr. KAHN. Senatoi'. may 1 not include in my answer to that the
general statement that I have made. that from 'the point of view of
abstract justice I think we have a 100 per cent ease--a 200 per cent
case; I think we have been generous beyond precedent. ilmoot. Per-
haps I may qualify that general statement lomelwhati in thle case of
England, which country I believe is entitled to have a good word
said for her. They were the first to step l up to the captain's desk
and say. " We owe' you a d bt. Give us the best terms you can."
They have paid us thus far at a much higher rate of settlement than
any other nation. and their attitude toward tie whole subject of
liquidating the financial consequences of the war has been broad-
mided. As a general proposition, I think, as I have said before,
it is purely a question of ascertaining what is the most expedient
thing for us to do. leaving the matter of sentiment, or abstract jus-
tice. in abeyance for the time being, and finding a plain and con-
vincing answer to the query: How can the world, including America,
best get out of the mess that it is in now?

Senator REED. The European formula is very simple to get out
of the mess. and that is by laying it on America. You do not sub-
scribe to that, do you?

Mr. KAIIN. I do not subscribe to that, Senator.
If it were possible to find a way by which all tlhe.e reparations

and( war debts, which hang around the'neck of the world like a mill-
stone, could be taken out and sunken in the deepest depth of the
ocean. I should welcome it unqualifiedly. But there is no such way
that I can devise or have ever been able to devise, bearing in mind
all the elements of tlie case. And inasmuch as I do not believe any
one lhas suggested a feasible way. the next )est thing is to very calmly
and with great self-control, antd great self-restraint, though with a
little swearing and cussing beneath our breath, to try-without let-
ting ourselves be driven-to evolve something else which will come
as near as possible to being a really helpful and effective action to-
waird a solution of an almost unprecedented situation, when almost
everybody's nerves are on edge, and some are nearly frazzled. But
that, I am bound to repeat, is not primarily a financial problem,
though, of course, the financial question enters.

Senator Smriiorm:ii;i:. One question, Mr. Kahn. This country has
outstanding imany billions of dollars in debts.

3Ir. KAIIN. Yes, sir.
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Senator SjiaTnrmE. No banker or statesman, or alleged statesman,
here or elsewhere, has ever suggested any way by which Uncle Sam
could scale down those debts, nor has any such person suggested
repudiation by our country.

Mr. KAHN. No.
Senator SInoiTnioG. We propose to pay as we e have agreed to pay.
Mr. KAHN. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRInGE. And you hold, as I gather it, others should

absolutely likewise observe their legal and moral obligations?
Mr. KICAH. Certainly, Senator. Anything that may be done in

possible mitigation of those obligations can be done, honorably, only
by mutual consent, based upon the recognition of the existence of
a grave and compelling emergency.

Senator SiORTIamRn:. And by consenting to a year's postponement
of the debts due us from them, there is to be drawn no inference of
any willingness on our part further to extend or cancel the amounts
due or to become due to us under constitutionally executed contracts?

Mr. KAHN. I think we should deal with that situation as and to
the extent that pressing and manifest emergency arises from time
to time.

Senator SmiHORTr:E. But there is no inference to be drawn, by
consenting to a postponement now, that we will not go forward and
expect and ask that payments be made according to contract ?

Mr. KAHN. No, sir.
Senator REwE. And you do not think a temporary emergency

justifies a permanent reduction of those debts
Mr. KAIIN. I do not, Senator.
The CHAIRMN. .Mr. Kahn, you have explained three loans during

this morning hour. On this afternoon the committee can not meet
to hear your further testimony. If it is not too much to ask, could
you be here to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock ?

Senator JojnxsoN. Mr. Chairman, will you 1peim'it a lbi-'i' state-
ment on my part in that regard?

The CHuInMs.x. Yes.
Senator Jon. tu . I know nothing about what the procedure is to

be upon the floor to-day. I do know that there is no disposition
upon my part to filibuster regarding the moratorium. I do, however,
intend to present my views to the best of my ability; and I know of
others who would like to do likewise. It seems to mue. from the
statements I have seen in the press-and 1 do not know whether they
are accurate or not---tlhey quote Mr. Watson, the Republican leader,
to the effect that we should be kept in continuous session, maybe all
night, and with that in view, I should hope that this investigation
might go over until after to-morrow.

The CnII\iimAN. I shall ask thie other two witnesses whether we
can hear them at a later time.

Senator W.uLSi of Massachusetts. Do you fuvor suspenlding until
after the recess ?

Senator JOiSHNSN. I do not favor it. and I amt willing to go on.
But, assuming that we meet the situation to-night such as hlas been
expressed in the press, it is not just to bring uis here at 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning under the circumstances.

I I
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Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. We can not finish with this
witness.

Senator JoIIx.:o. No. So may I appeal to the committee to let
to-morrow pass bv? The day after that, or the day following,
or the week following, or any time will be agreeable.

Senator GOiE. Senator Johnson, are you concerned to have the
investigation go on after the moratorium is acted upon?

Senator Jon xsox. Oh, yes; I do think the investigation should
go on.

Senator Goin. It will then be largely a post-mortem.
Senator W.lMIi of Massachusetts. Htow many days do v, u think

it will take?
Senator JOINOss . Four or five days.
The Cni.mtA .xM . lUnless we make better progress than we have

made so far it will take longer than that.
Senator GonE. Yes: I think so.
Senator Rt:mE. I move, Mr'. Chairman, that we stand in adjountl-

Illent until January 4.
Senator Jouhso'N. I have no objection to that, so far as I am

concerned.
Senator Suit'wnmxl:. What was the purpose of this investigation?
Senator JlOlNfONs . Of cotrie. the pl)'upose was to get information

that might be utilized on the question of the moratorium; and also
the effect of foreign securities in this country.

Senator WArsH of Massachusetts. Ami remove misconceptions
al.out dealings with them.

Senator SnSitmxom m:. I was in hopes that we could finish the inves-
tigation on this resolution before we passed on the moratorium.
That was the purpose of the resolution.

Senator JohNsoN. I will say to my colleague that was the purpose
of tlhe rechttion, or one lurplose, hut I think the investigation should
go on. And what are we going to do if we stay in session all night,
as has been indicated in the press?

Senator COUZENS. I suggest. Mr. Chairman, you put the motion.
Thle CH.mIr.MA. The motion is that the investigation be postponed

until January 4.
Senator L.A F Ol.'rr1I. IM. Kalin. have you totaled these sums

on those sheets so that you could give the total before you go? Tlhe
total amommt floated, and the total profits?

.Mr. KAHn. Yes. Senate,. a to the total amount floated.
Se.antor (Goit. Woildi it not be a good idea to have Mr. KalIn's

statement irintd in full, the whole statement, and have it in the
record, and the Senators can examine it during the recess?

Seintor CoF.ENS. Mr. Chairman, Senator Gore makes the sug-
gestion that Mr. Kahn's statement be placed in the record and it can
be examined before we come back after the holidays.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Can you give that before you go?
Mr. KAHN. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTe. Would you do that before the recess?
The CHA.IRMAN. Without objection, that will be done.
Senator SITOtl'RmnoE. Then I object, for the time being.
Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Kahn was in the act of

answering a question, which will take only a little time.
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The CHAn3aAN. You may answer the question, Mr. Kahn.
Mr. KAHN. My firm issued or participated in issuing a total of

$1,136,000,000 of foreign investments. We ourselves originated and
managed $557,570,000.

Senator REED. That is inw!,del in the first total that you gave us?
Mr. KAHN. Yes; we p:'-ticipated with J. P. Morgan & Co. in the

placing of $559,000,000. That is, in the total amount of $1,136,-
000,000. Of the $577,000,000 which we originated, about $200,000,000
has already been repaid or called for repayment, leaving outstanding
about $377,000,000.

Senator REED. I call for a vote on the question.
Senator GOiE. Have you handled any German bonds this year?
Mr. KAHN. This year? No, sir.
Senator GOnE. National. State, or private?
Mr. KAHN. No, sir.
Senator L.A FOL.ETTE. You were about to make some statement

relative to the second question.
Mr. KA.H. As to the profits on that transaction, I have not got

the complete details with me.
Senator L. FOL,ETTrr. Will you furnish it for the record ?
1Mr. KAHN. I will try to furnish it.
Senator L. FOLLETTE. And will you, also, please furnish for the

record a statement of the general considerations which your house
takes into view before you negotiate finally one of these foreign
loans: and also a statement as to the amount of investigation which
you make of their financial condition ?

Mr. K.mH. Yes; I will be glad to.
(The figures and statements were furnished by Mr. Kahn. See

appendix.)
The C(HAIn. sN. All who are in favor of the motion-
Senator JOHNxso (interposing). Before you put that, Mr. Chair-

man. I want to -ay this for the record( I am prepared to go
ahead with this investigation at any time and under any circum-
st:lnces. I have suggested that these two days be set apart because
of the statements that have been made by the Republican leadership
as to the Senate being kept in continuous session after it meets to-day.
I want that distinctly understood.

Senator REED. I call for the question.
The CI(rAIr l:AN. All who are in favor of the motion will silgnify

by saving ave. Contrary, no. The ayes have it. the motion is
carrieded. . t
Senator SHOJTrllI-,;E. Mr. Chairman. I want this to go into the

record, that quite apart from the moratorium, I think it is advis-
able to resume as quickly as possible and finish this investigation
pursuant to the resolution introduced by my colleague and, there-
fore I object to a long continuaince.

The C('.\MANx. I would like to say to Mr. Aldrich and Mr.
Kahn and Mr. Dillon, we will expect you here on the morning of
January 4, 1932, at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m.. on Monday, December 21, 1931,
an adjournment was taken until Monday, January 4, 1932, at 10
o'clock a. m.)
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APPENDIX

WHo Buys FOREIGN BONDS?

By DWIGHT W. MORROw, January, 1927)

[Reprinted from Foreign Affairs, an American Quarterly Review, 25 West 43d Street, New York]

A few months ago I was reading a Chicago Tribune on the train. With some
surprise I found recorded on the financial page the listed prices of 128 different
issues of foreign bonds. I have a great respect for the judgment of the news-
papers. They print the news that they think people are interested in. When I
noticed that this great newspaper which serves the Middle West was recording
daily market transactions in 128 different issues of foreign bonds, it seemed to me
a fact of some significance. I found myself speculating as to the number of
issues of foreign bonds which had been quoted by the Chicago Tribune in the
edition published exactly 10 years before the date of the paper which I was reading.
I subsequently learned from the editor that the number was six. The comparision
between the number of foreign issues quoted then and now is an interesting com-
mentary on what has happened in the field of foreign-bond investment in the
past 10 years.

Examining that long list of 128 foreign bonds in the Tribune, I discovered that
governments, municipalities or corporations of some 30 different countries were
represented-countries scattered all over the world. The list included the coun-
tries of our own hemisphere, Canada, Cuba, Brazil, Argentine, Chile, Peru, Bolivia,
Uruguay; nations abroad with whom we fought and against whom we fought,
Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany, Austria, Hungary; governments in the
Far East such as Japan and the Dutch East Indies; and cities as widely separated
as Copenhagen and Montevideo, Tokio and Marseilles.

The contemplation of the extent and variety of America's investment in foreign
bonds, gives rise to three questions: Who buys these bonds? Why do they buy
them? What do they get when they have bought them?

Who buys foreign bonds? This may seem to be an easy question to answer,
but it is not. When a foreign loan is offered to American investors, the managing
house in New York, or Boston, or Chicago enlists the cooperation of perhaps
five hundred or a thousand investment bankers scattered all over the United
States. It is the function of the local investment banker to find the man or
woman with savings and to show that man that it is to his interest to exchange
his savings for the promise of a foreign government. It is this ultimate saver
who really extends the credit to the foreign government. The managing house
rarely meets the ultimate buyer of the bonds; it is to the five hundred or thousand
investment houses that we must go to find his name and characteristics. These
investment houses have developed their own clientele of investors. That clientele
is changing constantly, dependent upon the character and the ability of tile
investment house and the record for successful judgment that it has established.
Moreover, it is considered somewhat impertinent for one to ask an investment
house to whom the bonds are sold, as such information is carefully guarded. The
local investment bankers have tried to teach certain people to save, and they
expect to attract the future savings of these people by selling them more bonds.
They do not want investigators prying into that part of their business without
a very good reason.

In the stulnner of 1924 when I was asked to speak at Williamstown at the
Institute of Politics, I tried to find an answer to this question of who buys forciin
bonds. Taking two recent foreign government loans, the issue of which had
been managed by the firm of which I have the hoiir to be a member, we inquired
of three investment houses doing business in ditfCreIt parts of the country as to
the nimiber of persons to whom they had sold these bonds. The loans were the
$25,000,000 Austrian Government guaranteed loan and the $150,000,000 Im-
perial Japanese Government external loan of 1924. The results of our inquiry
showed that through these three houses 409 people participated in the Austrian
loan, the average investment of these 409 people being $2,350. Through the
same three houses, 1,741 people participated in the Japanese loan, the average
investment of these 1,741 people being $3,100.

Tihe results of the inquiry as presented to the students of international rela-
tions at Williamstown seemed to be of interest, and later in 1924, at the request
of the president of the Investment Bankers Association, we extended the inquiry
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to 24 houses (still covering only the Austrian and Japanese loans, however).
This investigation confirmed, in a general way, the results of the earlier one.
For one thing, it disposed of the idea that offerings of foreign bonds are taken
solely by wealthy individuals or large institutions. It showed, on the contrary,
that these foreign bonds are being bought by large numbers of persons of moderate
means. The 24 houses had 2,965 customers who made an average investment of
$2,994 each in the Austrian bonds. The 24 houses had 8,211 customers who
bought Japanese bonds, making an average investment of $3,905 each.

Finally in the spring of 1926, we broadened the inquiry by obtaining a similar
analysis of their sales of three additional foreign government loans. The results
of the earlier inquiries might perhaps be subject to criticism by statisticians,
because they covered so few bond issues and because, particularly as to the first
inquiry, so small a "sample" of the investment houses which distributed the
loans was taken. But in this latest inquiry five loans aggregating $380,000,000
were covered. Moreover, tl'e 24 houses sold an aggregate amount of $91,031,800
of these five issues, or about 25 per cent of the total amount. These 24 invest-
ment houses who courteously furnished us with the sales analysis which we
sought are located in different parts of the country from Portland, Me., to Port-
land, Oreg., and from Minneapolis to New Orleans. From our own knowledge of
the character and distributing ability of the investment houses of the country,
we feel reasonably confident that these houses selected for analysis constitute a
fairly representative cross section of the entire group of investment houses
throughout the country.

Our analysis of the sales of these 24 houses covered five separate foreign gov-
ernment loans, the issue of which was managed by J. P. Morgan & Co., alone or
with associates. These loans were offered to thie American public within the
past three and one-half years: The $25,000,000 Austrian 7's in June, 1923, the
$160,000,000 Japanese 6's in February, 1924, the $110,000,000 German 7's
in October, 1924, the $45,000,000 Argentine 6's in June, 1925, and the $50,-
000,000 Belgian 7's in June, 1925. The results of this ilquiry are shown in the
table printed on the following page.

This table shows, first, the proportion of each issue sold by the 24 houses.
Next, is shown the total number of sales and the total amount sold of each
issue by the 24 houses, and the average amount of each sale made by the 24
houses. If we may assume that these houses constitute an aduate "sample,"
we may extend these figures to cover tIle entire amount of eanclh issue and obtain
the following results:

Distribution of fiv foreign government bond isss.ues by ? rpresn'tultirur American
bond houses

Proportion of entire Issue sold by the 24
houses.........................per cent..

Total sales:
Number of sales...........number..
Amount sold................dollars..
Average amount of each sale ... do....

Sales $100 to $5,000:
Number of sales.............number..
Per cent of total number....per cent..
Amount sold.................dollars..
Per cent of total amount. . .per cent..

Sales $5,100 to $10,000:
Number of sale ............ number..
Per cent of total number....per cent..
A mount sold.................dollars..
Per cent of total amount.....per cent..

Sales over $10,000:
Number of sales.............number.
Per cent of total number.. .. number..
Amount sold...............dollars..
Per cent of total amount....per cent..

i50,00,0001
$25,000.000 Japanese
Austrian Govern-
Govern- ment

rent gunr- external
anteei loan loan 6
7 per cent per cent
bonds, bonds

June, 1923 February,
1924

36.5

2,965
8, 76,800

2,994

2,671
90.1

5, 579, 900
62.9

207
6.9

1,761, 900
19.8

87
3.0

1,.'35, 000
17.3

I Part of a larger international loan.

21.4

8,211
32,269,200

8,005

7,205
8S.4

14,170,8 00
44.2

000
7.4

5,305,300
10.5

340
4.2

12, 53, 100
39.3

$110,000,001 $45,10,000 $50,,
German (iovern.- $0,0
eternal meant of ofingom

loan 7 per the .rgen. external
per cent tine N.;tio loan 7per
honds external cent b s

Octohbr, ti per ent June 19
1!21 June. 1925 June. 19

j.: 33.0 21.3

,04 I :1,431 I 2,832
24, 42, 300 14, b72, 500 10, TsF,000

3, 1 I 4,335 3,08

6, 152 2.724 2,453
90.0 79.4 86.6

13,99, 000 0.331.5001 5,541,500
.3.6 1V.7 61.4

433 332 269
5>.8 15.5 9.5

3.S47.400 4,132,500 , 483,500
15.8 27.8 23.0
269 175 110
3.5 5.1 3.'

7,481.000 4,3ss.500 2,760,00
30.6 29.5 .
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I.is.ribiitiron ftr' foreign government bond ;ssais by 21 representdtir American
bond houes-Continued

1  in liciled
avetot al r"ge

Namle of iss1 nlber allollunt

ofbuyers " etch

Austrian 's.... ... .. ............. .............................. ... -,i 8. 914
Japane. il,s. .. .... . .. ................ .... ....................... ... ,412 3, 05
(;ermani s ... . ....... ....... ....... . . ................. :1.440 :,194
.\rgeltiine 's . . . ........... ... ..... ... .............. . ..... 1. 31 4, 9 S
Belgian 7's...... . .. ..... . ............ ..................... ... 1 13,I ., 808

The above utwures confirm those of the earlier inquiries as to the large number
of whales made . ii tll moderate average ainoint of each sale.

The table opposite next shows a classification of the sales of the 24 houses into
three groups according to the size of the sale made. That we are dealing with a
multitude of sllal! investors rather than %ith a few large investors is further
demonstrated by this clusification of the sales. It will be seen that from 80 to
90 per cent of tlhe inulrber of sales il the case of each issue were made to investors
whose purchases \were limited to $5.000 or less. Only from 3 to 5 per cent of the
number of sales for each issue were made in amounts over $10,000. It is clear
that in number the large investors were relatively unimportant.

But the consideration of only the number of small and large investors might
present al exaggerated impression of the importance of the small investor. This
is unnecessary, as he is quite important enough without any exaggerating. There
is, obviously, a difference between a comparison of the number of small and large
investors and a comparison of the aggregate amounts purchased by each group.
The numlier of snaill investors might be very great but a few very large sales
might still result in iskl;ing tile large investor the more important factor in dis-
posing of an i6siie.

Our analysis of the sales of the 24 investment houses also covered, therefore,
the aggregate amount of bonds sold to investors in each of the three groups, from
which could be ascertained the ratio which the aggregate amounts sold inl each
of the groups bore to the total amounts of each issue sold by the 24 houses.
Examining them, we see ih:at a good deal depends upon where the line is placed
between the small and the large investor. If we draw the line at $5,000 it is
apparent that, while the group of large investors taking more than S5,000 each is
relatively small in number, it is by no lmeauts negligible with regard to its aggregate
purchases of foreign loans. Comparing the two groups, both on the bas i of
number of buyers and on tile hasis of the total amounts of the issues pilrclhased,
we have the following summary from the figures:

I'er cent
Per cent other
of th total
total amountol

number the issue
Name of issue of buyers chsd

whotook Chasedwhotoo by husers
$5,000 or who tookless 5,000or

less

Per cent Per cent
Austrian i's ... ............ .................................................. 00. 1 62.9
Japanese ;!2'..................... ........................ .............. .. M.4 44.2

ermnan 's. ........ ..... . ........................................ 0.Y9 53.6
Argentiale6's ....................................... 79. 42.7
Belgian 7's ............................................... ................. ....... 86. O ,51.4

I present all these statistics with some hesitation because they necessarily are
based upou a method of sampling and I well realize how difficult it is to obtain
representative samples for any statistical work, and how difficult it is to draw
proper conclusions from such samples without danger of distortion. Having
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made such reservations, however, it would seem reasonable to draw the con-
clusion from the statistics presented, that more than 85 per cent of the peop:.
who bought these foreign bonds purchased them in small amounts ranging fr".::
$100 to $5,000, and that approximately 50 per ent of the total amount of tl,-E,
foreign issues was Iprchased by these small investors.

The investment in these foreign loans represents the savings of the person T'.(,
spends less than he produces, and thus creates a fund which lie is abhe to tl:ri
over either to a domestic or to a foreign borrower if he is satisfied with t!.a;
borrower's promise. These savers live all over the United States. Whit.! .r
talk about the person who is investing in foreign bonds we are not talking about'
a great institution in New York or Chicago, or Boston. We are talking about
thousands of people living in all parts of the United States. We are talking abilt
school teachers and army officers and country doctors and stenographers and
clerks. The man who invests in a foreign bond may be rich or he may be poor.
That is all according to our standard. Fundamentally, however, he is a persoN
%%ho has saved something, who is doing without something to-day ii, order
that he or his children may have something to-morrow. Before he invests in
the bond lie has money which gives him a present command over good an;d
services. He is willing to transfer this present command over goods and snr ices
to the borrower, thereby giving to the borrower the right to buy goods and
services. Of course, the investor resumes the command of goods and services
at some future time when he is repaid his loan.

The person who invests in foreign bonds is probably the same person who
invests in domestic bonds. All that the investment banker in a large city or in
a small city does, all that an international banker does, is to gather up little
rivulets of savings and put them at the disposition of somebody who needs tl c
capital and is willing to make a dependable promise to pay interest upon that
borrowed capital from time to time and to repay the principal at the due date.
The answer to the question about who buys foreign bonds is clear. The pur-
chasers are people all over the I'nited States who are investing their savings. If
the investment in these bonds is helping American foreign trade, it is this aver-
of money who should be thanked. If the investment in these bonds is helping
the restoration of the rest of the world to a normal condition, it is this savr of
money who is entitled to the credit.

Now, the second question, why did these people lend money to Austria, or
Japan, or Germany, or Argentine, or Belgium? Here, statistics are of little value.
Men have not yet found a method of measuring the motives of other men. In
fact, it is difficult enough to know our own motives. Perhaps, however, we may
be helped in answering our question if we ask another question. Why does
anybody make an investment in one particular security rather than in another?
The considerations in the minds of most investors are, first, the safety of the
principal and, second, the size of the interest yield. It should be borne in mind
that the investor is the man who has done without something. He has done
without something that he might have presently enjoyed in order that, in the
future, his family may have some protection when he is gone, or in order, perhaps,
that a son or a daughter may go to college. This investor wants to be certai
that he will continue to receive income on the bond which he buys. He wants
that income as large as is consistent with safety. Above all, he wants the prin-
cipal returned to him on the day of the maturity of the bond.

It can not be asserted, however, that sentiment plays no part in our invest-
ments. It does. Many men in this country bought German bonds, after the
successful launching of the Dawes plan, not only because the interest rate was
attractive and the principal seemed secure, but because they felt that they were
thus associating themselves in a fine venture to help Europe back on her feet.
But after all proper weight is given to such considerations as these, the question
of safety of principal and of interest, and the attractiveness of the rate of interest,
remain the considerations uppermost in the mind of a man who has done without
the present use of his own money and is investing that money in order to protect
the future of himself and of his family.

If that be true, how is the investor to form an intelligent judgement as to the
safety of his investment? How does the man in the Middle West, who responds
to an invitation from his investment banker to buy an Austrian or a Japanese
bond, know that his investment is safe? If he should be asked this question, I
think that he would put in the very forefront of his reasons for making the invest-
ment the fact that he had confidence in the banker who offered him the invest-
ment. After all, the people who buy bonds must rely largely upon the judgment
of the offering houses. They must believe that their investment banker would
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not offer them the bonds unless the banker believed them to be safe. This
throws a heavy responsibility upon the banker. He may and does make mistakes.
There is no way that he can avoid making mistakes because he is human and
because in this world things are only relatively secure. There is no such thing
as absolute security. But while the banker may make mistakes, he must never
make the mistake of offering investments to his clients which he does not believe
to be good. Moreover, when a banker directs savings into an investment he
should believe that the borrowed money is to be put to a constructive use. To
the cynic that may sound somewhat idealistic. It is, however, just plain common
sence. No banker who wants to stay in business throughout the years wants to
lend money to people who are not going to use it for a constructive purpose.
The use to which the money is put is a very important factor in determining the
ability of the borrower to pay his interest promptly and to return, at maturity,
the principal.

An attempt has been made to answer the first two questions: Who buys these
foreign bonds and why do they buy them? There remains what is perhaps the
most interesting question: What does an investor get when he buys a foreign
bond? In 1924, 40 persons in a western city put $100 apiece into a Japanese
bond maturing in 1954. What did those people get for their money? They got a
promise. And mark you, that promise was the promise of a group of people
associated together on then other side of the earth. Moreover, so far as the promise
relates to the payment of the principal of the bond, the promise does not mature
in time to be kept by the particular members of the group who originally made
it. It is a promise designed to be kept by the children of men now living. Yet
somehow or other the banker who offers that bond and the investor who buys
that bond rely upon the people of Japan taxing themselves a generation from now
in order to pay back the principal of that loan to the children of the person who
invests in the bonds to-day. At first blush it is a startling idea. It is particularly
startling at this time when so many people are saying that the various nations of
the earth have lost faith in each other. Here we have printed in a middle western
newspaper the record of the day's dealings in 128 foreign bond issues. Individuals
in America are taking their own money, with its present command over goods and
services, and surrendering that command to nations on the other side of the earth,
and they receive in exchange for it a promise. The question may be asked:
Nothing more than a promise? To which answer may be made: Nothing less than
a promise.

I remember reading some years ago a letter of Thomas Bailey Aldrich written
to William Dean Howells. Aldrich is writing of a friend who has just died, and
whose body is resting in "a dismal London burying ground." He says to Howells
that it is not worth three pins to be a great novelist or a great general or a great
anything else. Then he winds up his letter with this whimsical expression:
"Yet with a sort of hopeful vivacity I have just bought two 5 per cent railway
bonds that expire in 1967. Who will be cutting off the coupons long before that?
Not I." There was Aldrich, despondent because of the transitoriness of life,
taking his savings and putting them in railway bonds that matured long after his
life would end. Every day investors are buying bonds, domestic and foreign,
although they have every reason to wonder who will collect the coupons. Human
lives stop. Promises go on. The civilized world today is run on the basis of a
belief in promises. Whatever our doubts about the meaning of modern diviliza-
tion, we may at least take some comfort in the trust which men show in each
other's promises.

It. was not always so. Early trading began with physical things. The man
who had something to sell kept a tight hold with one hand upon tile thing he was
giving up until he got a tight hold with the other hand upon the thing he was
getting in exchange for it. Little by little men learned to trust one another.
Markets were developed in which men sold by samples. In such a sale the seller
must produce a sample of the thing which lie is contracting to soil; the quantity
agreed to be sold is later delivered and the buyer makes payment therefor.
Mutual promises had to be kept to make such e. trade effective. Finally, we
have reached the stage of civilization when we buy and sell promises. No man
can play an important part in modern commercial civilization unless he respects
his promises in letter and in spirit. That is true in all of our day to day transac-
tions. We want no commercial dealings with people who can not or will not
keep their promises. The keeping of the promise is the fundamental virtue of
commercial life. Therefore, when one says that the purchaser of a foreign bond
has nothing more than a promise, the answer can be made in all seriousness that
he has nothing less than a promise.
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It is apparently believed by some that loans to foreign governments made by
ciur citizens throw upon our own Government the responsibility of using the armed
forces of our Government for the purpose of collecting the debts. From leading
government officials of both Great Britain and the United States we have had in
recent years quite clear pronouncements upon this question. In a debate in the
British Parliament in December, 1902, during the controversy with Venezuela,
Mr. Balfour, the Prime Minister at the time, said:
t. "I do not deny, in fact I freely admit, that bondholders may occupy an inter-
national position which may require international action; but I look upon such
action with the gravest doubt and suspicion, and I doubt whether we have in
the past ever gone to war for the bondholders, for those of our countrymen who
have lent money to a foreign government; and I confess that I should he very
sorry to see that made a practice in this country."

Mr. Root, then Secretary of State, speaking in Buenos Aires in 1906. ntade the
following statement:

"The United States of America lha never deemed it to be suitable that she
should use her Army and Navy for the collection of ordinary contract debts of
foreign governments to her citizens. For more than a century the State Depart-
ment, the Department of Foreign Relations of the United States (if America,
has refused to take such action, and that has become the settled policy of our
country. We deem it to be inconsistent with that respect for the sovereignty
of weaker powers which is essential to their protection against the aggression of
the strong. We deem the use of force for the collection of ordinary contract
debts to be an invitation tc abuses in their necessary results far worse, far niore
,aneful to thmainity ti.;u. Ihat the debts contracted by any nation should go
unpaid."

The foregoing expressions of Mr. Balfour and Mr. Root are important not only
because of the high official positions that these eminent statesmien held at the
time but also becarise of the great weight which properly attaches to their personal
opinions upon a question of this kind. But however valuable such expressions
may he, either as a statement of the national thought at the time or as a means of
influencing the public thought of the peoples to whom they are addresed, such
expressions do not necessarily constitute international law or even a binding rule
of conduct. The declarations of statesmen are perhaps more likely to express
the ideals than the practices of nations. International law, however, i a gradual
growth, based upon custom and conduct. When customs become so well settled
that their violation excites the general disapproval of civilized meni, we have a
real basis for international law. Now, he who seeks to know the custom of
nations with respect to the enforcement of contract debts against another gov-
ernment enters a most difficult field. It is hardly surprising that the causes of
war are never fully known to the actors. But the long, painstaking work that
must be done by unbiased historians before an approximation of the truth can be
ascertained must make any candid person almost despair of a complete conviction
as to causes. I have not been able to find a clear case of a nation going to war
for bondholders. It is only fair to say, however, that contract claims against a
foreign government have often been joined with claims for other injuries, or with
larger questions of political policy, and that so joined they have been made the
basis of armed intervention. I have immediately in mind the military operations
against Mexico in 1861, against Egypt in 1880, and against Venezuela in 1902.'

I have neither the competence nor the desire, however, to discuss from the
point of view of the international lawyer or the historian this alleged practice of
using armed force to collect contract debts. A difference will readily be noted in
the treatment of claims arising out of injuries inflicted upon persons or upon their
physical properties and claims growing out of contracts. Where the wrongful act
of a foreign government inflicts injury upon a person or upon his physical prop-
erty, the law of nations seems to recognize the propriety of a demand for repa-
ration. Contract claims, however, have not been treated in the same way, though
nations have on occasion made official and unofficial representations regarding
violations of contracts and failure or refusal to pay bonded indebtedness. They
have also broken off diplomatic relations with the delinquent country as a means
of enforcing payment. Nations have also repeatedly submitted bond claims to
arbitration. They have also, in rare cases, used measures of force short of war,
such as reprisals and that curious procedure known as pacific blockade. President

I Mr. Hardley withers, formerly editor of the London Economist, apparently believed that the defaultin the Egyptian bonds was used for a politicl purpose. le states that "the bondholders were certainly
benefited, hut it is in my belief that thoy might have whistled for their money until the crack of doom ft
it had not been that their claimschimed in with Imperial policy." International Fiinance (i)l,, p. 104.
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Jackson, in 1834, in connection with certain damage claims not related to bond
obligations, actually recommended reprisals. And in 1902 Great Britian,
Germany, and Italy enforced certain demands against Venezuela, which included
the payment of bond obligations, by a pacific blockade. The advancing interest
of civilized governments in this whole question is evidenced by the action taken
at the Second Hague Peace Conference in 1907. That conference adopted a
Convention respecting the limitation of the employment of force in the recovery
of contract debts the pertinent part of which reads as follows:

"The contracting powers agree not to have recourse to armed force for the
recovery oi' contract debts claimed from the government of one country by the
government of another country as being due its nationals.

"This undertaking is, however, not applicable when the debtor State refuses or
neglects to reply to an offer of arbitration, or after accepting the offer prevents
any 'compromise' from being agreed on, or, after the arbitration, fails to submit
to the award."

This convention seems to assume that there was a right to use armed force to
collect contract debts before the adoption of the convention. Certainly, if
Mr. Root is correct, no such right was ever exercised by the United States.
What is perhaps more important, the second paragraph seems to imply that a
formerly existing right to use force to collect contract debts is still to survive if
and when the specified conditions are applicable. It is not surprising, therefore,
that very generally the Latin-American countries in adhering to the convention
made reservations which neeatived their consent to the use of armed force against
them even though the conditions of the second paragraph had come into existence.
Although some critics of this convention have questioned whether the subject
was left in an entirely satisfactory situation, there can be no doubt that the
delegates to the convention were earnestly seeking to put some limitation upon the
use of armed force which had not been accepted by all nations theretofore.

I am writing, however, from the point of view of the investor. Investors, as
much as any group of people in the community, are interested in seeing the
policy announced by Mr. Root in 1906 scrupulously carried on. Investor- who
buy foreign loans are in a position to appreciate what a fruitless renmey for
breach of contract war is. The establishment of the principle that nations are
justified in going to war where the sole issue is the collection of a debt would
be not only most hurtful to the nation at large, but, in the long run, would prove
injurious to the property interests of the bankers who sell and the investors who
buy foreign government loans. Is there any one who thinks that if a man owes
him money and can not pay it, there is profit in going out and killing the debtor?
Entirely apart from the immorality of putting human lives to the hazard of
modern war where the sole issue is a pecuniary claim, there is a conclusive practical
reason against such a source in that war in the great majority of cases does not,
and can not, accomplish the desired result.

Loans are made to foreign governments in reliance upon the capacity and the
good faith of those governments. The intelligent investor recognizes that in the
long run a government which defaults upon its obligations hurts itself even more
than it hurts its creditors. Even in cases where specific taxes or customs are
allocated for the service of a loan, the main reliance of the creditor must be upon
the desire of the debtor government to maintain the particular revenues and
keep them available. Even when a foreign expert is placed in charge of revenues,
the arrangement is helpful only when made with the hearty concurrence of the
debtor government, and with the belief and expectation on the part of the
debtor government that the fiscal arrangement will redound to its own advantage.

If the foregoing be true, how safe are these investments? To my mind that
inquiry is much the same as an inquiry as to the safety of a domestic bond
Some domestic bonds turn out to be good and some turn out to be worthless.
There is no reason to expect that it will be otherwise with foreign bonds. Those
nations who are borrowing in America because they actually need the money
for a constructive purpose; who have a solidarity of national feeling and a sense
of the meaning and the value of national credit; who are not incurring obliga-
tions beyond what may fairly be considered their capacity to handle; all those
nations may be expected to pay their debts. Here again the responsibility rests
heavily upon the investment banker in recommending investments. The banker
must never be lured, either by the desire for profit or by the desire for reputation,
to recommend an investment which he does not believe to be good. But, funda-
mentally, the reliance of bankers and investors is upon the capacity and, above
all, upon the good faith of the foreign government. The foreign government
must be able to pay, and it must want to pay.

92028--1-PT 1--11
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If it is true that it is upon good faith that lenders to foreign governments
primarily rely, it is no less true that it is upon good faith that lenders rely in
almost all of their domestic dealings. Of course, there is a sanction ultimately
applicable to domestic contracts. The proper legal steps may be taken; the
breach of the contract may be proved; and execution may be issued through
the sheriff. But we do not in practice put much reliance upon the help of a
sheriff in enforcing contracts. We do not willingly deal with one upon whose
property we expect to levy execution. When we need the sheriff to help collect
a loan, we recognize that our venture has turned out a failure. We are then
simply trying to save some planks from a shipwreck. In the overwhelming
majority of business transactions, we rely upon the ability and the willingness
of the debtor to pay. On no other principle could modern business be conducted.

There is no international sheriff. But there still remains our reliance upon
good faith, our reliance upon that law which is older than statute law-the ac-
knowledged custom of mankind. The credit of governments is not easily built
up. It may easily be shattered. And it must never be forgotten that there are
rules of conduct accepted by the silent approval of civilized man, the breach of
which hurts the one committing the breach much more than the one against
whom it is committed. If good faith can not be relied upon it is better that tlhe
loan be not made. The words with which Hugo Grotius closed his great book
more than 300 years ago are true: "Not only is each commonwealth kept together
by good faith, but that greater society of which nations are tile members. If
faith be taken away, the intercourse of men is abolished."



Foreign government bonds, J. P. Morgan & Co.

Date of issue INamegovernment. Title of issue

June 2. 192I5 Argentina .. 6 per cent bons due June
I, 1959.

Sept. 22.1925 ..... do... 6 per cent bonds dio Oct.
1,1950.

Apr. 22,1926 ... .. do....... 6 percent bonds due May

Sept. 30, 1926 .. .. o . .. 6 per cent bonds due Oct.
l, 1960.

Jan. 14, 1927 .... do.. 6. per cent bonds due Feb.
1. 1961.

Apr. 28,1927 ... do.. ..... per cent bondsdue May
1.,1961.

July 16.1025 Australia.... 5 pr cent bonds due July
15. 1955.

Aug. 24.1927 ..... do. .... 5 percent bonds due Sept.
1. 1957.

May 8.1928 ..... do...... 4 per cent honds due
May 1. 1956.

June 11.1923 Aus:ria.... 7 percent bonds due June
1,1943.

July ., 1930 ..... do ..... 7 per cent honds diue July
1, 195,7.

Juni 1.19201 Belgiumn.... 7- per cent bonds due
June 1, 1945.

Jan. 24, 1'21 .... do ..... 8 per cent bonds due Freb.
1, 1941.

Sept. 2,192 .... do. do.. 6S. per cent bonds due
Sept. 1. 1949.

Dec. 18.1924 ..... do....... 6 per cent bonds due Jan.
1. 1955.

June 11,1925 ..... do ... 7 per cent bons due June
1, 1955.

Sk footnotes at end of table
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Foreign government bonds, J. P. Morgan & Co.-Continued

Num- Number Number trin Number
her of 0 of par- tributing of par-

or par- Inter- sici yndicate Total

e o Nameof Amount of outstanding Issue ing ins group in such edatsson such mis-
Date government Title of ssue Dec. 15, prie n a o n group inter- m dis-

g m a1 n con o mr Co- mediate ( rim ibuting ion
1931 misio mIng mission group mission group eises syndicate sr

corn- corn- on expenses spread
mission mission mission are de- missionducted) I misio I

23, 1926

25,1922

20,1920

2,1920

15,1291

15,1923

1,1927

Sept. 3,1920

May 2%, 1921

Nov. 24,192i

Oct. 14,1924

June 12.1930

Nov. 20,1925

Belgium...

Canada....

Manitoba...

..--...do-.......

Chile....--.

Cuba.--....

..... do......

France.--...

.....do....

.....do......

Germany...

--. do..--....

Italy-........

Mar. 221927 ... do..-...

Mar. 29.19 27 Rome.......

7 per cent bonds due Nov.
1, 1956.

5 per cent bonds due May
1, 1952.

6 per cent bonds due Feb.
1,1930.

6 per cent notes due Apr.
1.1925.

9 per cent bonds due Feb.
1.1911.

5% percent bonds due Jan.
15, 1953.

5 per cent bonds July 1,
1928-1937 (900.000 due
annually).

8 per cent bonds due Sept.
15,1945.

74L per cent bonds due
June 1, 1941.

7 per cent bonds due Dec.
1, 1949.

7 per cent bonds due Oct.
15, 1949.

56 per cent bonds due
June 1, 1965.

7 per cent bonds due Dec.
1, 1951.

Credit consortium:
7 per cent bonds due

Mar. 1, 1937.
7 per cent bonds due

Mar. 1. 1917.
63 per cent bonds due

Apr. 1, 1952.

$50.000.000

100000,000

2.498,000

2.850,000
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600

813

110

756

971

958

1.U94

1.011

935

Percent
4

2%

2eg

29
4 1ooo

5

24%oo

1o24000

6

5

5

5

4

4%

296 4

742 4

Oct.

Apr.

Feb.

Apr.

Feb.

Jan.

July



Feb. 11,1924 | Japan.......

May 12,1930
Nov. 23.1926

Mar. 21,1927

June 26,1931

Aug. 1,1923

Apr. 1,1924

..... do.......
Yokohama..

Tokio -...

Taiwan.....

Switzerland.

-....do.......

6i. per cent bonds due
Feb. 1, 1951.

53 bonds due May 1, 1965.
6 per cent bonds due Dec.

1, 1961.
53 per cent bonds due

Oct. 1, 1961.
Electric Power Co. 5!,

per cent bonds due July
1, 1971.

5 per cent notes due Aug.
1, 1926.

513 per cent bonds due
Apr. 1, 1946.

150,000,000

S50,000.000
19,740,000

20,640,000

22,800,000

20,000,000

30,000,000

133,093,300

71,000,000
1 776, 000

19.437,000

22,800,000

30 )

30,000.000

92.-

90
93

89.

193.2

972io(

'97M

aooo000

None.

None.

71o

I

1

1

1

None.

2

aooo

3?io3N

N~o

1

None.

None.

125

92
10

10

13

None.

None.

I Redeemed.
3 Matured.
' In addition to the $50,000,000. ponds publicly offered $21,000,000. Bonds were exchanged for account of the original group for £3,800,000. Bonds of the 4 per cent sterlingloan due Jan. 1, 19:31, under the control of the Imperial Japanese Government. In respect of the $21,000,000. Bonds exchanged, the total commission was reduced from 4 to 21 percent. Giving effect to this exchange for account of the original group, the total managing commssion amounted to 2Siooo per cent and the total original group commission amountedto 1e4 00ooo per cent.
SPer cent.

SUMMARY

Principal
amount of

Government and municipalities: bonds offered
Argentina...............-........- --........-- ............. $159,800,000
Austria.....-....- ..- ...-............................- 50,000,000
Australia-------........ ----......-...-....-- - ........... ......... 165,000,000
Belgium-.....- .............................................. 260,000,000
Canada -..............-........-.....- ...................... 105,348,000
Chile........................................................... 24,000,000
Cuba-- -......--..--.. .... ..................................... 59,000,000
France ---.......-. . ........-- ---............-.................. 300,000,000
Germany- . -..........- ........... .................... 208,250,000
Great Britain -..- ........... ...--.... ............... None.

Principal
amount of

Government and municipalities--Continued: bonds offered
Italy----...........------------------- - --............---- ......... $142,000,000
Jan------------------------------------------ -------- 284,180,000
Spitzerland... ..................-........... ............. 0,00Non000e.

Total- -- ------..... - --...-- -..--- --........ --........... 1,807,678,000
Retired to Dec. 15, 1931......- ........-....................... 43,280,100

Outstanding Dec. 15,1931.................-- .................. 1,369,297,900

-- I L -- Is I, II - --- I-- ~--- ---- - ~I



162 SALE OF FOREIGN BONDS OR SECURITIES

Partners in the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., December 21, 1931: J. P. Morgan,
Edward T. Stotesbury, Charles Steele, Thomas W. Lamont, Horatio G. Lloyd
Thomas Cochran, Junius Spencer Morgan, jr., George Whitney, Russell Cornel
Leffingwell, Francis D. Bartow, Arthur M. Anderson, William Ewing, Harold
Stanley, Henry Sturgis Morgan, Thomas Stilwell Lamont, Henry Pomeroy
Davison, Thomas Newhall, Edward Hopkinson, jr., and Seymour Parker Gilbert.

The following were participants in the original group on the issue of $100,000,000
Government of the French Republic 25-year external gold loan 8 per cent sinking
fund bonds dated September 15, 1920: J. P. Morgan & Co.; Brown Bros. & Co.;
First National Bank, New York; the National City Co.

The combined list of the original group, except Austrian. comprised the firms of
J. P. Morgan & Co.; Bank of Montreal; Bankers Trust Co.; Brown Bros. & Co.;
Chase Securities Corporation; Credit Suisse- Dillon, Read & Co.; First National
Bank, New York; First National Bank of Boston; Guaranty Co. of New York;
Harris, Forbes & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Lee, Higginson
& Co.; Morgan, Harjes & Co.; the National City Co.; J. & W. Seligman & Co.;
Yokohama Specie Bank, (Ltd.).

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
New York, December 22, 1931.

Mv DEAR SENATOR SMOOT: When on Wednesday last you telephoned asking
me to appear before your committee two days later to testify on the Johnson
resolution, I immediately requested the officers of the City Co. to prepare for
me statements of all of our foreign issues. The force in the National City Co.
worked day and night, and the long schedules which I had with me before your
committee were handed to me as I caught my train for Washington. I had no
opportunity to question the accountants who prepared these schedules as to
what was meant by expenses of each issue. The reports that I was accustomed
to have come over my desk as to the profit to the City Co. on an issue of bonds
contained an item of gross profit, an item of expense directly allocable to the
issue, and an item showing the net profit. I, therefore, assumed that in tho
schedules handed me the deduction for expenses represented items such as those
I testified to, directly chargeable against the particular issue, and did not include
the general expenses of the National City Co. I took the item of "general
expense" on the schedules to be an item representing the City Co.'s portion of
the expenses directly applicable to each issue.

To-day I have been checking up these figures and I find that I was in error in
my testimony. The accountants had deducted from the gross profit figure the
items of expense directly chargeable to each particular issue and the column
headed "General expenses" represented an attempt on the part of the account-
ants to allocate to the issue a proportion of the general expenses of the City Co.
There is, of course, no method of accounting which would show with absolute
accuracy exactly how much of the general expense of the National City Co.
should be borne by any particular issue of bonds. An effort was made by the
accountants to determine some basis of allocating expenses by taking the total
general expenses of the company and dividing them by the total number of bonds
sold during the year, thus fixing an arbitrary average cost per bond sold.

If you will refer to the schedules I have given the committee and take the
column headed "Gross profit" of the National City Co. and deduct therefrom
the succeeding column headed "discounts" the remainder will show the profit
of the National City Co. before general expenses of the National City Co. My
testimony at the hearing is applicable to this remainder and should not be applied
to the last column headed "ret profit."

I wish therefore to correct my testimony by requesting that this letter be
inserted as a part of the record of my hearing before your committee.

Very truly yours.
C. E; MITCHELL.

Hon. REED SMOOT,
Chairman Finance Committee,

United States Senate, II'ashington, D. C.

I I
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Nane of Issul

AROENTINA

Government of the Argentine Nation extension
S. F. O. B.

Do................. ...............
Do.............................................

Argentine Government ....-....-.......- ......
Government of the Argentine Nation........-.....
Argentine Government......----...................
Government of the Argentine Nation treasury notes..

AUSTRALIA

Commonwealth of Australia extension loan, 0. B...
Commonwealth of Australia extension loan.........

Do.......................- ........
City of Brisbane, S. F. 0. B...................

AUSTRIA

Syndicates managed by others

Date offered

June 2,1925

Sept. 22,1925
Apr. 2. 1926
Sept. 30. 1926
Jan. 14,1927
Apr. 2, 1927
Apr. 10,1930

July 20,1925
Aug. 24,1927
May 8,1928
June 3,1930

Austrian Government............................... June 11, 1923
Do.......................... ....... July 15,1930

BELGIUM

Belgian Government extension, G. B..............
Kingdom of Belgium extension, G. B...........

Do.............. . ......... ..........
Do ------------- -.-.--- ------------
Do.....................---....--------...
Do.........................- .... -.........
Do ---- - - - --................................

BRAZIL

United States of Brazil, (. B.....................
Do..............-.----------------........
Do...........---------....................---...

State of Rio Grande do Sul, S. F. O. B.........
State of San Paulo, S .F. . B...-.......... .....

CHILE

Republic of Chile............-.... .......
Mortgage Bank of Chile....... ....----- -----.-

Do . ..........................-------
Mortgage Bank of Chile (Agr. O. notes) ..........
Mortgage Bank of Chile.......................

Do........... ...-------------- ----------. -...

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Jan. 13,1920
June 2,1920
Jan. 24,1921
Sept. 2,1924
Dec. 18,1924
Juno 12,1925
Oct. 26,1926

May 22,1926
June 24,1926
Oct. 13,1927
July 11,1928
Apr. 28,1930

Feb. 15,1921
June 2.,1925
July 30,1026
Dec. 23,1926
May 1,1928
June 27,1929

Czechoslovak Republic ............--....... Apr. 6,1922
Do...................-.-....-- .. . May 20,1924

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Dominican Republic...........--------------------..... Apr. 1,1926
Do...........................---..... Jan. 10,1027
Do.................................... .... Jan. 27,1928

IRANCE

Framerlcan Industrial Development Corporation....
Government of the French Republic...............

Do............... ........--- .....--------
Do..................-----------...................

Cities of Lyons, Marseilles, and Bordeaux.--........
Paris, Lyons & Mediterranean R. 1. Co...........

Do..................... .... .........
Department of the Seine......................

GERMANY

German Government........................ ..
Do..................- ................

Consolidated Agricultural Loan of (lerman and
Provincial Banks,

North (lerman Lloyd.......................-- .

GREAT BRI1AIN

Mar. 13,1922
Sept. 7,1920
May 25,1921
Nov. 24,1924
Nov. 10, 1919
Mar. 17,1922
Apr. 19,1922
Jan. 23,1922

Oct. 14,1924
June 12,1930
June 1,1928

Nov. 16,1928

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland........ Feb. 18,1910
Do....................--... .. .....--- - Oct. 21,1010

GREECE

A mount of
issue

$45,000,000.00

29,700.000.00
20,000, 000. o
1. 900, Ol. 00
27. o000,0 0.
21,200, 0N.00
50,000,000.00

75,000,000.00
40.000,000.00
500,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
25,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

50.000,000.00
30,000,000. 00
30,000,000.00
50,000,000.00
0,000,000.0050,000,000.00

35,000.000.00
25,000,000.00
41, 00, 000. 0041, 000. 0o
23,000,000.00
35, 000, 000.00

24,000,000.00
20,000,000. 00
20,000.000.00
10,000, 000.00
20,000,000.00
20,000,000.00

14,000,000.00
9,250,000.00

3,300,000.00
5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

10, 000, 000. 00
100, 000, 000. 00
100.000,000.00
10, 000,000. 00
45,000,000. 00
30, 000,000. (00
10,000,000. (X)
25,000,000. 00O

110,000,000.00
08,250,000.00
25,000, 000. 00

17,500,000.00

28,179,000
250,000,000

Rate

Per cent
6

6
6
0
ft
r,
5

5
5
4!N
6t

7
7

7

6%0
6
61
6
7

8
G

6
6
6

8
8

Maturity

June 1,1959

Oct.
May
Oct.

May
Oct.

1,1959
1,1960

1,19611, 1961

1,19301

Sinking fund
payments

to date

$3,264,500.00

2,279,500.00
1,402,000.00
1, 063, 500.0
1, 452, (XX). 00
1, 26, 000. 00

20,000,000.00

July 15,1955 1,000,000.00
Sept. 1,1957 1,655,000.00
May 1,1956 262,000.00
June 1,1950 100,000.00

Juno 1, 143
July 1,1951

Jan.

June
Feb.
Sept.
Jan.
June
Nov.

1,1921
1, 1925
1,1945
1,1941
1, 1949
1,1955
1,1955
1,1956

Oct. 1,1957
Oct. 1,1957
Oct. 15,1957
Juno 1,19(68
Oct. 1,1040

Feb. 1,1941
June 30,1957
June 30,1961
Dec. 31,1931
Apr. 30,1961
May 1,1962

Apr. 1,1951
Ot. 1,1952

5,500, 000.00
200,000.00

(9

(3)
(4)

2,900.,000.00
10,600,000.00
3,300, 000. 00
3,300,000.00

3,892,000.00
, 791,000.00

None.
3,500,000,00

(a)
1,300,000.00
1,300,000.00

None.
6,000. 00
400,000.00

1,675,800. 00
846, 600.00

Cost
price

Per cent
92

93%
94)10495

96/1
95,
90
92,1

85%
91

90
83
94
90

88
91.31
90.28

94

91.68
88)AWi

90
89.733

5W Mar. 1,1942 597,000.00
5 Oct. 1,1940 820,000.00 98.07
5a Oct. 1,1940 820,000.00 907.29

7,4
8

7
6
1;

7

7i
(0)

5)1

Jan. 1, 1942
Sept. 15, 1945
June 1,1941
Dec. 1,1949
Nov. 1,1934
Aug. 15,1958
.... .. ..
Jan. 1, 1912

Oct. 15,1949
Juno 1,1965
June 1,1 91W

(I0)

Fob. 1,1937
fNov. 1,1922
[Aug. 1,1929

None.
(I)

39,194,500. 00
29,300,00000

None.
1,010,000.00

(9

94
94
90
89

78.... ....

32,000,000.00 87
2,000,000.00 86
9, 0Wo00, . 00 .........

None. 100 101
......... 098 %

Ollering
prirv

Per cent
90

96111
OH
9W4

99
100

99!
98

90)
95

9714
190

100

04

10

98

941
im;

92

9690
96)6

100
99Y4

99
100
95
94

92

9I6)

902

07%

69

C00

Mailagvr

J. P. Morgan & Co..........

..... do......................
--.....dn.......... .........

.... o....................

.... do ......... ........
..... do.......... ........ ..
Chatlhan Phenix Corpora-

tion.

J. P. Morgan & Co..........
.... do................
.... do.....................
Leo Ilggenson & Co........

J. P. MNorgan & Co..........
.... do.................

... do..............

... lo............. ... ...
.... do....................
.... do....................
.....do.................

... do......................
..... do ......................

Dillon, heed & Co-----.. -
.... do .....................
.- do......................

White Weld & Co..........
Speyer & Co...............

J. P. Morgan & Co..........
Kuhn, Loeb & Co..........

.... do......................
.....do...............

..... do.....................

..... do.... .................

Kidder, Peabody Co........
..... do.....................

0. ' .
spread

Per cent
1)

1
I Ji

I1)
1

1

1

1

.2

I

12

I

1

2

I'

lle

2.22

1

2.06$
1)1

12
2.266

Int. Or.
spread

J2
sii

..........

I'1

-- --- -

.. ... .

Lee liigginson & Co...... ....... ..............- ...
-....do................ . .. .93 . ..

.... do...... ...... ...... .96 --..-....... .........

J. P. Morgan & Co..........
..... do.............--....
..... do.......................
... do.................
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.........
Kuhn, ,neb & Co.........
... do ..................
..... 1lo .....................

J. P. Morgan & Co.-.....
..... do... .
lee Iligginson & Co .....

Kuhn, loeb & Co...........

1 1
1

1%

2.. ... .
1

--
.
... ...

I .
.......... ..........

J. P. Morgan & Co......... ...
..... do..................

B. (.
spread

Per cent

1

1
I

....

2
213

12

1"l1114

..........

8. 0.
spread

Per cent
i!
1
11
I
1

3I

934

2%

Original tern

Participation A

$22,300,000.00

14,850,000.00
10.000,000.00

, 450,000.00
13,5m0,.000.00
10, , 00000.00

18,750,000.00
15,000,000.00
18,750,000.00
1,875,000.00

I, I)O, 000 00
3,687,500,00

3,750,000.00
6,250,000.00

6,250,000.00

6,562, 5.0000
4,687,500. 00
7, 781,250.00
8,625, 00. 00
5, 308,333.00

4, 644,000.00

4, 500, 000, 0
4,500,000.00

2,500,000.00
2,312, 500.00

7

37

1"

91,

47,

69,
14,

97
60,

1 937,500.00 6,
1 937,500.00 5,

1h
2

$'. 50

2,500,000.00
20,000,000.00
20, 000,000.00
20,000,000.00
11,250,000.00
9,000,000.00
3,000,000.00 ...I.. . . .

188,
94,

150,
17%.
85,
60,

10,500,000.00 82,
14,491,875.00 115,

. . ........... ....

S 2....00........0.... -
r4 62,5600,000..00 234,;

_ ___ ___ ___III____ _CI_ __ __ __ ____ ~I_

.......



0.' . I It. (r. B. 0.
spread spread spread

rpora-

Per cent

1
1 i

I V

I

1

2

1

I
4

13

2.22

Per cent

1
I
1

I

1

Ii1
1
!1

1 i........ 24
- ..... ...... . ....

7 2
2.266

.96

1

1

.. .

......
... ..

1 2
1 2

3
1 1314.... r

.......... 1/
S 1%

1% 1 4
S 1-4

... .. .........

..-....... 1-1%

2-2

S. O.
spread

Per cent

1

1
1

3

}

Ifi

1

1

1

2
1
1
2

1
2;4
2

2 I

Original terms Intermediate group

Interest of The National City Co.

Banking group Selling group

Participation An p of Participation Aprofit Participation A ntof Participation .mit of

$22,300,000.00

14,850,000.00
10,000,000. 00
8,450,000.00

13. , 00,000
10, 60,00000

18,750,000.00
15,000,000.00
18,750,000. 00
1,875,000.00

$295,312. 50 ........-... ...........

138,500.00 .................... ......
137,500.00 ............... ..............
105,625.00 ..........................151,875.O0 . .-- .----.--.------. -----.---
151,875.00 ...........................
145,750.00 .. ...........................

70,312.50 $8,000,000.00 $40,000.00
66,250.00 , 625,000.00 33,125.00
71,093.75 15,375, 000.00 67.265.62
19,671. 75 ..........................

1,000, 000. 0 8,032.00 ... I....... ........-
3,687, 500. O 29, 500.00 .......... -..-.-..-.--.-.

3, 750, 000. 00
6,250,000.00
,0,000.00

6, 250, 000. 00

6, 562.500.00
4,687,500.00
7,781,250.00
8, 625, 000. 00
5,308,333.00

7,812.50
60,514.02
37,500.00
37, 500.00
48 437.50
50,000.00
50,000.00

119,128.01
135,216.64
152,152.91

8,915.28
91, 528. 73

4, 644, 000.00 47,870.33
.... ..............

4,500,000. 00 69,047. 05
4,500,000.00 4, 2.8.91

2,155, 000.00
5,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
5,000 .000.00
5,000,000.00
5,1000,000.00

6, 000, 000. 00
3, 500, 00000
5,500,000.00
6, 037,500. 00

................

5,387.50
50,000.00
30,000.00
10, 500. 00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25, 000. 00

28,250.00
17, 500.00
20,625. 00
17.343.75

$5,355,000.00

3,345,000.00
3, 000, 000. 00
2,750,000.00
3,860, 000. 00
3, 510, 000. 00

5, 235,000.00
3,305, 000.00
4,150,000.00
1,722,000.00

240,000.00
3, 00, 000.00
1,500,000.00
1,500.000.00
3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00

5,000,000.00
2,800,000.00
5,500,000.00
5,229,500.00
2,742,892. 0

2,698,000.00
1,250,000.00

$47,370.33

21,949.89
23,586.00
19,690.00
31,99. 40
25,903. 8

.......-.......

33, 305.07
18,045.30
30, 502. 50
8,610.00

1,584.00
67, 320.00
31,875.00
12,708.00
46,950.00
33,900.00
28,320.00

32,133.85
33,002.26
48,125.00
19,610. 63
15,000.00

52,003.95
9,998.81

2 2,500, 000. 00 97,651.85 .......................... 4,317,000.00 91,381.91
3 2,312,500.00 60,867.06 .......... .......... 3,083,333.00 31,462.97

1 !............I.... ..... I......... ................
1 937,500.0 6,957.37 ....... ....
1 937,500000 5, 926.24 ..............

1

1%
1
1%

1

2,500,000.00
20, 000, 000.00
20,000,000.00
20,000,000.00
11,250,000.00
9,000,000.00
3,000,000.00

................

18,750.00
188,000.00
94,000.00

150, 000 00
176,311.27
65,912.55
60, 000. 00

..............

1, 375,000.00

8,350,000.00
9,000,000.00

7, 920, 000. 00

2, 100, 000.o00

13,750.00
83,000.00
41,750.00
30,000.00

79,200.00

12.500.00

$7,500,000.00

4,000,000.00
3, S00, 000. 00
3,000, 100.00
4, 0, (N0. (00
3, 8)1, (1)0. (no

10. 000. 0

$93,600. 00

38.840.00
35, 0O). 00
30.000). 0)30. (il). (W)

37. 6M 00
18.75

8,000,000.00 52,912.50
5, 100, X0. 00 37, 772.50
2,500,000.00 18,675.00
1,209, 000. 00 22,51500

.----......-. 5, 000, 000. 00
15, 800. 00 1,25, 000.00

1,691.000.00
1,907,000.00
4, 640, 60.
1,814,000.00
2,400,000.00
3,500,000.00
4,000,000.00
3,700,000.00

7,000,000.00
3,300, 000. 00
6,000,000.00
4,237,000.00
4,900,000.00

3,042, 000000
2.075.000.00
2,600,000. 00

900,000.00
4,000,000.00
2,150,000.00

5,091,000.00
3,742,000.00

...... ....... .............. ... 30,000.00

... ....... .. . ....... . .............. 1000,000.00

.............. ............................. 1,033,000.00

1,000,000.00
5,240,00000
, 331,000. 00

6, 50,000.00
5,800,000.00
5, 00, 00, 00.00
3,490,000.00
1,850,000.00

17,090.00
100,874.89
135,034.33
10, 795.00

--------- -----
90, 108. 61
52,835. 68
23,155.36

1.300,000.00
8,934,100.00
7,059,000.00
8,500,000. 00
3,841,800.00
8,250, 000.00
2,794,000. 00
3,238,0000000

!2
'2

1
!4

1I.

,l

I, 10,500 ,00 82,500.00 8 0 10,000,000.00 125,000. 00 7,500,000.00 116,280.00 8,000,000.00 100,000.00
1\ 14,491,875.00 115,935.00 9,000,000.00 45,000.00 6,000,000,.00 57,00.00 6,000,000.00 66,012.50
2 ................................ ........ ........... 100,000.(00 375.00 100,000.00 2,000.00

S............... .... ........

- 62, 500, 000. 00 234,375.001/4 "....... .....
1,454,000.00

15,000,000.00
5,030.84

187,050.00

30,000.00 2.0. 00

788,300.00 3,345.46
4,0600.00 100,789 ,3S11, 427600. 00 10 ,789.50

L 11: 427~o

!,frs Number
iross profit Dilcount eel Net prollt of retailexpense sales

$436,282.83

109, 29. 89
196. 06. 00
155, 315. 00
224. N14.40
20, 2.4.M. MI

18. 75

196, X30.07
15), 212. b0
187, 536.87
50,790.75

156, 832. 00
66, 737. 50

62, 089. 00
244.294.64
128,155.00
90,798.00
158,775.00
156, 200.00
149,570.00

354,511.80
235, 218. 90
280,782.91
130, 609. 66
232, 863. 73

157, 639. 28
45, 156. 31
5i, 880 (A)

8, 80. 00
149,047. 05
23, 051.09

290,753.76
193,122. 53

5,250.00
16,957.37
16,26.24

62, 580. 00
542, 764. 89
373,579 83
449,932. 50
223, 938. 27
377, 356. 16

il, 730. 68
00, 762. 86

423,780.00
284,847. 50

2,375. 00

250.00

8,376.30

538, 214.50

$32,967.91

15,841.33
7, 753.75
23,575. 00
16, 688.84
9, 731.84

19, 100. 50
15,515. 15
10,443. 95
2,342.50

$46, 050.00

24,560.00
21,245.00
18.210.00
24, 210. (N;
20,444.00

%. 30

49,120.00
27,438.00
17, 610. 42
7,048.47

18,010. 73 34, 80. 00
3, 414.L &6 8,993.94

9,360. 00
4,312.50
7,154.50
7, 28. 01
3,37.1.29

15,190. 60
10,305.38

43, 32.94
13.61. 72
13.272. 21
23, 998. 32
11,500.59

13,996.38
.473.28

5,873.22
1,976.25

1), 890. 39
6,087.21

15,588.00
27,843.00
1,391.92

10,320.00
15,050.00
24, 560. 00
22,459.00

42,490.00
30,031.00
32,280.00
28,515.01
28,567.00

19,110.04
12,741.50
4, i86. 00
5, 463. 00

20. 920. 00
15,028.50

40,757.00 27,593.22
63,076.86 16,090.60

370.00 2,124.50
3,133.87 5,390.00
3,461.75 5,919.33

148,800. 00
21,437.50

47, 305.00
6, 460. 62

28,780.00
30,000.00
38,387.50
47,300.00
46,250.00

175,000.00
49,500. 00
69,880.00
84,740.00

126,335.00

57,765.00
35.157.50
3fi.h80.00
H. O80. 00

80, (K0. 00
47,340.00

101,820.00
100,792.50

5,250.00
10,000.00
10, 330. 00

12,990.00
170,890.00
102, 795.50
103,137. 50
47,627.00

142,135.00
48, 895.00
55, 107. 50

6, 506.00
53,604.60
44,330.85
36,550.00
19, 170.58
44,715. 00
1 , 143, 48
17,549.96

34,400 00
36, 013.57

673.00

201. 00

$357,264.92

158,888. 5
167,087. 25
113. 50. 00
187, 935. o4)
179,077. 06

39.55

128,309. 57
112, 29.65
159,482.50
41,405.78

103,941. 25
61,158.18

37,141.00
212,139.14
119,608.58
73,191.99

140,350.71
11, 449.34
116,805.62

268,668.92
201,571.18
235, 230. 70

78,096.33
192,796. 14

124, 32. 8
23,941.03
46,150.78
1,240.75

105,230.66
1.935.38

222,403.54
113,955.07

2, 755.50
8,433.50
6,875.16

52, 250. 91
454,650.91
276,902.91
390, 515.10
204,672.96
307, 509.91
128,607.44
26,079.93

367,539.12
233,932.05

1,452.00

23.10

3,933.62 2,383.22
77,814.60 411,933. 98

1,313

856
690
492
796
104

966
804
334
318

1,570
373

173
1, 50
1,316
570

1,316
909

1,158

1,566
870

1,566
1,351
1,395

1,286
448
698
183
855
036

1,517
576

29
141
189

1,058
3,855
2,526
2,773

1,702. 00
340.00
859.00

3,374.00
1,072.00

1.00

3.00

75
( 529

1,618

3,823.09
34, 509.38
52,346.07
22,867.40

94.73
25, 131. 25
17,979.76
47,132. 97

21,840.88
14, 001.88

250.00

25.00

2,059.46
38,465.92

----- ~ -----I--"



Cities ofLyons, Marsellea, and Bordeaux.
Paris, Lyons & Mediterranean R. R. Co ...........

Do............................. ....
Department o( the seine.........................

GERMANY

German Government.................................
Do ...................................

Consolidated Agricultural Loan of (lerman and
Provincial Banks.

North (lerman Lloyd...........................

GREAT BRIIAIN

United Kingdom of Great Britain oad Irelaid........
Do............................. ...................

GREECE

Greek Government.............. ..............
Do................... ............. .
Do ........................................

HUNGARY
Kingdom of Hungary.............-.............
ITALY-Flat.................. ...... ...........
Italian Credit Consortium........................
Italian Superpower Corporation............ ...
Kingdom otltaly..................................
Pirell Company of Italy..........................
City of Rome.......................................

JAPAN

Great Consolidated Electrio Power Co. (Ltd.).......
Do........................................ .....

Imperial Japanese Government.....................
Do............................ ....... .

Taiwan Electric Power Co., (Ltd.) .... .........
City of Toklo ......... .... ......... ....
Toklo Electric Light Co. (Ltd.) ............ .....
City of Yokohama.............................. ...

THE NETHERLANDS

Anglo American Oil Co. (Ltd.).......--........
Colon Oil Corporation...........................
Dutch East Indies........ .................

Do............................. ........ .

s.u.. ., t t .l),t.).00
Nov. 16, 1919 45, 000.000.00
Mar. 17,1922 30,000,000.00
Apr. 9,1922 10,000,000.00
Jan. 23, 1922 26, 000, 000. 00

Oct. 14,1924
Juno 12,1930
J1no 1,1928

Nov. 160,1928

Feb. 18,1919
Oct. 21,1910

Jan. 31.1928
June 17,1930
Apr. 29, 1931

Nov. 20,1930
July 7,1926
Mar. 22, 1927 {
Jan. 24,1928
Nov. 19,1925
Apr. 28,1927
Mar. 29, 1927

July 1,,1924
July 9, 1925
Feb. 15,1924
May 12,1930
June 20,1931
Mar. 21,1927
June 7,192S
Nov. 23,1926

Mar. 2. 1920
June 28,1928
Mar. 15,1922
Feb. 15,1923

110,000,000.00
98, 2)0,000.00
25, 000, (10)I. 00

17,5 ,00,0.00

28,179,000
250,000,000

17,000,00
7,500,000
7, 5()I, 000

5, o(, o000IO, 0o, oo. oo
10.000, 0.00

7, .00.000.00
2(, 250, 000O.oo, OO, ooo. oo

100,000,000.00
.1,000.000.00

30,000,000.00

15, 000,000.00
13, 500, 000. 00

150,000,000.00
50, 000. 000. 00

20 M40, 0(X. 00
70,000.000. 00
19,740,000.00

13, 000,00). 0t I
10,000, 000. X
4000, 000.00
25,000,000.00

7 Dec. 1, 1949
6 Nov. 1,1934
6 Aug. 15,1958

. .do .....
7 Jan. 1,1942

7 Oct. 15, 1949
4;3 Juo110 1, l9544
fiy^ June I, 19.Ws

Feb.
!Nov.
lAug.

Feb.
May
May

Nov.
July( Mar.
Mar.
Jan.
Dec.
May
Apr.

Aug.

May
July
(Oct.
June
Dec.

Apr.
July
Mar.
Mar.

1,1937
1, 1922
1, 1929

1,1968
5,1931
5,1932

21,1931
1, 1941

1,1947
1, 11i43

1, 19521,11451
1,1952
1,1952

1,1944
1, 1tO

1, 1!165
1, 1971
1,1961

1, 1953
1, 1961

I, 1923,
1, 1938
1, 19:2
1. 19-53

29,300,000.00
None.

1,010,000.00

2,000,00000

32, 0M, 000. 00

None.

440.000

Non,..
10, 729, 00. 00
2,857,000.00
2,557,000.00

1, 80, 000, 00lO, 700, 0OO. OO

91700,000.00

2.500,000.00
900,000.00

(2)
None.

7, 00, 0). 00
4. fi). 000.00

89

787

.. . . . .

94

4o4

92
90

69

100 f983-

87
99.73
99

M. 40
88

91.30
(0
94
87

87A
!10
86

--------
89.

9

-- -- - - -

91

93
96^

100
913
98
91

100

8 4

of

DO...................... --.......---.. Nov. 8,1923 25, 000, 000. 00 5 Nov. 1. 19a: 2,600, 000.00 ----....... 0 o ....
Kingom oNetherlands............................ Apr. 29,1924 40,000,000,.00 6 Apr. 1,1954 (1) 94 9s46 Kuhn, .oeb ('o....
Royal Dutch Co ..................................... Mar. 21,1930 40,000, 000.00 4 Apr. 1, 1945 None. ....... 89 Dillon, Read & Co...........

NORWAY

City of Christiana..----..-....--------------------....... Oct. 111. 1920 5, 0*0, 0I1. .(XI Oct. 1,1945 (15) n Kuu, Loeb A Co . .DO........ .......--..... . - ... Oct. 1,1924 2,000,()1.00 6 Sept. 1,1054 100,000.00 . 9 ..... d......... -'..'-; -i

PERU

CerroDoe Pasoc Copper Co -------- ....... . . .. Dec. 16,1920 N8.X ,<IO.1 s Jan. 1, 1931 (0) 1 1 ) J. 1P. MorgainA Co.Republic of Peru................--- .................. Mr-------------------------r. 1,1927 , ),000. I) 7 Siept. 1, 1939 x,N.o 00 91.1 ; J. A W. ligia Co
Do .......... ........ ...... ..... . l)e , 1927 1., IN), fif). (1 1 (1-) ('i - -.. ... .... . .. .
DO------------............ ...-- ..-- .. . .--. -- Dec. 21,1927 '4,IM,o .(X). IN> i i <I. 1, 1i4 1,17il, 1i.0
11O1................ ......... . ........ . .. Oct. 21,192. 2ll)N ,IIO.O< li 0h l. l, 11il .i0 ,;<)t.(0J . . .do .. . . . .

DO--. Ul .....t. 21d ..... . ... . .., ....

SWEDEN

international Match Corporation..- . Oct. 22,1923 1I,0(.0x)o.IN) I;> Nov. I, 1913 (14) S! l4Le Iigginso o ... CoDo.....--...--...... -- o.......... -- Nov. 7,1927 M).0),000.(I ;,3 Nov. 1,1917 1., L.00 3'2 8 -MI.............
Do . --------------------....................-------........... Jan. 13,1931 30,0K000)..00 3 Jan. 15,1911 -111.000.00 92M . .. ...........

Kre ger & Toll .. .. .... ......................-------..... Sept. 20,1 00, 0.00 () ............... $27.01 $28.14 . o.....Kr uger& Toll (debentures) ------------------...................-.... Mar. 7,1929 5000,000.00 Mar. 1,199 1,00,000.00 94 2  8 o
Ireuger & To ................................... Dec. 2,1929 3, 90. 00 ......----------. (- -.....---.-.. - -.......... .do................. ..

SWITZERLAND|

Government of Switzerland -...--..----------------.. July 22,1919 0,000,000.00 5% Aug. 1,1929 (2) 9I3 ,i%' l.ce lliggi.ion & Co
Do.......................................... July 6,1920 25,000,000.00 8 July 1,1940 (4) 149 100 do .. .
Do..................................................... ug. 1,1923 20, 000, 900. 00 5 Aug. 1, 1926 () '. . 29 97.. 29 J. 1'. Morgai A C o .- I
DO.................................... ..... r. 1,1924 30,000,000.00 5. Apr. 1,1940 Nnlle. . 15N3 97 .... do .................

WEST INDIES

West Indies Sugar Finance Corporation ... I.... June 10,1919 5,000,000.00 7 June 15,1929 (. 97!2 P'ocer ri. ......Do............................................ Aug. ?4.1919 3,6 0,O0.00 00 (24) () 93 100 ..... o . . .........

3, 260,407, 000. 00 .. ..... ............... 43, 30, 800. 00 .......... ...................................... .

I Yearly sinking fund payments received for 1 year; amount, $30,000,000.
2 Retired.
3 Called June 1, 1930, at 115.
# Called Feb. 1, 1931 a07.
SYarly saying fund payment start De. 1, 1932.
Called Aug. 1, 18, at 110.

7 
And 24 days' interest.

* Called at 110 on Mar. 15, 1928.
* To be called Jan. 1. 1932, at 105.
I* American shares for common stock.
*Sold our notes without profit.

I 4t 1, JUUUW
1 20.00,000.00

S 11,250,000.00
S 9,000,000.00

14i 3,000,000.00
1 ................

..... .do . ,

Kuhn 2

..... do.......................1
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.......... .1l .
Kuhn, Loeb & Co........... 1 2

. do................... 2 14

..... do................... .......... " 1I

J. P. Morgan & Co ----.... 4/ 1% 1
..... ) . .................... I I
,ee Illgginson & Co..... ........ ..... .. .

Kulin, Loeb & Co........... .......... .. ..........

J. 1'. Morgan & Co.......... ......... ......... N
.. 1..do0 . ...................... .--.... 1-1

.Speyevr & Co--...... ..... ......
do...do........ .. . ..... . .. ..... ...... ... .....

-... do........... .... .... ....... ......

..... do ...................... .. . . . ..- . ...---
J. 1. Morgan & Co...... ... 1 i

....do. .................. .... ..... . \
Field, lore A& Co ........... 2.1 ....... ..
J. P1. Morgan & Co .......... 1 Y2 1i
.... do.................. 2 ..... 1

..... do ........ ...... .... 1 I I 1

Dillon, Read & Co.......... .......... 2
.--.. do....................... ...... .. 1% .
J. 1'. Morgan & Co ...-.. i 1

.....do...................... 1 I
-.--.. do - ----- --- . - - . : 1 * l l
Guaranty Co., N. Y....... ......
J. P. Morgan & Co....-.....I 1 $ 1

..... do ..- --. . .-- 1
I.ee liggenson & Co...... - ..... I
Oiranty Co., N. -...... ..... ...... l

o I

d
~I'

82,
115,

' - 4 (2, 5(' 000.00 , 234,,

1%

I

1

I2
1

1 t ......... i........ ..........

--------- ;

..... . ...................

^ }' 2
.sM 1, ' 1

8,500,000.00 110,
2,500,000.00 (*
2,500,000.00 14,;

1,125,000 .00
2,250,000.00
4, '00.000.00
1 001), 000.00

25,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

11,250,000.00

37, 500,o000.00
17,000,000.00
5, 200, OW. 00
4,910,000.00

4, 685, 000.00
------- g 6--

3,000,000.00

8,875,o000.00

2,
16,
43,"

21,(
1143,7193, 7

10,

42,9
40,1

37,

30,0

106,

a

1' .
2 -1-1 -----I---1 ------

1,400,0 (0.00
3,00, 000.00)
2,800,000. 00
6i, 999 . 00

1,', 000,0 0. 00
3,5(M), 0XX. OO

2,812, :00.00
0,250,000.00
6, 250,000. 00V;, 2 ), 000. 00 1

93,75000 1
4,968,750. 00

.5.074, 091. (i7
4.200,000.0
3.,475. 000 0!

7,4
la,

i12,

28,12
(8,7
.4,t'
23,47
43, A"

31, 71
15,7
17, 3

-- ------. I4 1 8,W, 500. ol | ,

. .. 4 . . 500, 00. 7,.

......... .............. 615,67,706.67 5,351,1

II Renewed to May 5, 1932.
' Treasury bills.

1" Renewed for 3 months.
14 Called Apr. 1, 1929.
4 Called Oct. 1, 1935, at 110,

, , , .w .........ou
13-I-
2

•$2. 50

-

16,500,000.00
14,491,875.00

.. . . . . .



......... 2 1 21

,..... ! . ........ . .1 2
......... ........... I 1%

S...i. I

----- ---- I i
.----- -- 1 1 1 3

.......... .......... .......... i

S I I ,

...... .. . . I . i

. .2,6 0. 14 0.

........ i . .. _ . i

. . 1 14.... ... .. 1 . . .... 1 ,

I S

1 ... .. ....

...... 1.... . ... .. ...... I

........: : -::: ::: -----::: -- ---...

iS !i 2

. . . . .. I

. / ---- s '- ?? '? -- i.'

1!2
2
1

1
1%

13
2

2

2

2' 2

y , . 6-t J,
3,000,000. 00

1, 50, 000. 00
14,491,875. 00

4 I..
60, 000 00

..............

82,500.00
115,935.00

42, 5)., 000.00 4, 37-. 00
652, 1U, .0000 1 34, 375. 00

8, 500, 000. 0
2,500,000.00
2,500,000.00

1 125, (00. 00
2,250,000.00
4, 500.000.00)I4 O).(o. 00
1. (0.00. 00
S. 000, 000. 00

1.000,000.00
11. 250,000.00

................

.- ......... ....
37,500,000.00
17, (XX00, 000. 00
5.200,000.00
4,91C, 000. 00

4,685,000.00

3,000, 00.o.

8,875,000.00
-----.------ ---

1, 400, I). (W
3, (io, aIl). I)
2,800,0011. (00

S6,199, 99 .(N)
I . OO,6o. I3,500,0 .081
:3,48444.48

110,412.00
(*)

14,38. 05

2,303. 48
r16,875. 00

13.935.00
21.917. ,
193, 750.00
10,O(9.30
91, 75.00

-------
S25. 000.00
197,056. 34
42,900.00
40, 507.50

37, 480.00

30, 00o.o

----------1o,500. 00

7, 011). 00
13, 611.74
7. IXO. 00

.l,I A 19 .4; 1
1 12,50)0.) (
11,047.12 {

......... ..
2, 100, 000.00

10,000,000.00
9,0(X,000. 00

S-,A. .oj
.. 50... 0.'6"

12, S00.00

,4. 4 . 1.
3,490, 000.00
1, 85, 000.00

, J108. 61
52,835.68
23,155.30

125,000.00 7, 500,0. 00( 116,280.00
45,000.00 6,0 ),000.1) 57,900.00

.............. 100, .00. 37500

............. ................ ..............

2,6000,000.00 20,000.00

S .......... .. ... . ........

8, 575, 000.00 65l , 730. 00

1, 00, 000.00
1,000,000.00

12,123,000.00
;, 014,000. 00

10.000.00
10,000.00

2, 220. 00
*, nW.U,I Ill,4F9.00w
3. 975, 000.00 19.875.00
5,000,000.00 31,250.00
3,750,000.00 18,750.00

. .

.. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .

1, 25L,, 0. 00
5, 750, 000. (X
5,000,000.00
7, .*00, 425. (O
7, 4N), (NI. 01)
3.'147.6(X.00

6,250.00
57,500.00
14,002.50
28, 9. 8I
5;, 250. 00
1 1.7(>r. li3

1,454, ()O. () 5,130. 84
15, 000, 000. 00 187, 050.00

3,612,500.00 25,269.43

1, 000.484I.400 1,S50.00

S. ,o.oo i, o. i. .ioo.

3, 000, .0(1 00 21,000.00

1,000, 000.00 14,371.75
hI,000. 00 7,447.76

15,054,000.00 10,884.72
5, 196, 000.00 37,671.00
1, 55,0000.00 14,662.50
1, h09, 0.00. 0 14 514.31;
5,000, O00.00 .31,250.00
1,803,000.00 22,952.19

750, 00. 00
10), 000.00

I00,000. 00
1,000.00(.0 X
1, 00, 000. ()
9, 598, 50. 00
3,000,000.00

500,000.00

55. 000.00
5,62,0 00.10 I
4,025,000. (X

5, 731, l25. (

2,137.-W0. (1

11, 455. W
750.00

5,851.50
11,224.00
11, 221.39
79,901. 1
18,794.38

9,310.1

8,807.8 5
56,250. 0O

21,5U18,. # II

s8,015. 601

8,250,000.00
2,794,000.00
3, 238,000.00

142,135.00
48,895.00
55, 107. 50

8,000,000.00 100,000.00
6, 00,000.00 6(6,012. 50

100, 000.0 2, 000.00

30,000.00 250.00

788, 300. 00 3,345.46
:4, O", 500.1) 1 DO , -wk 5

11,427, (00. 78 9.

5,250, 000 00 72,877.50

1.4 1).0 000 ...... 14.'00
375.000 ,
(125.000 9, 'W 00

8, 500. 000. 00 3, 276. 5
400,00000 4,000.00

;,000,000.00 30, 000. 00

i"

2.. 2,812,:. 2 .00 1,71,70.0 17,107.30 1, X), 10t. ( 12,312.00 I, 00. (i.00
112 6,250,000.00 S ,728.27 .. ... ..... 6.512. 00.(> l 2?. 39.14 !;, (i 000.00
2 1:,250,000.00 I 4,t67.50 ... . ... ... . I. 112,7j5. ( 25, 44.27 ;,700, 000.00

. 0 A, 
7
50. 00 2, 477. 34 8. 400. 00 1,2,. W0 J 71,100.00 9,702.1 tO 1 71,100.00

1t 41, 968, 750. 0 43:476.5ii 4,218,760,00 21,09. 75 4,(X00000.00 24,228. 0 4.000,000.00
........ ............ ... .. .. ... . ... . ..... . . ....... . 27,341. 00

I .074,999. 67 : 31,718.7 ......... . . ... 4,34s. 000.00 56,947.1J 4,774, 0(X. 0)
2 4. 201,00 0.00 1 13.750.00 3.6tis, 08,0o. 54,120. 00 1. 760 ,000. 30. 7.03 2. 0(X, 0I. 00

a :3. 475, 000 0 17,375.00 .. .. .. ... ..... 2,512,. 000.0 20,1386 0, 00 .00
1 Y4 ,,962,5f. 00 .i,01.0 . .. ...-...... .. 3,423,000. 00 34,93.0 2,000,00 0. 00

I. .... . .. . - . . . . . ..... .. 5 , 0 .000.00 22,731.30 450, 0 )0.00
I.- ' 5

(x
U.4 7,500.00 ........ . . i .......... 500,000.00 15,104.00 3CO,000.00

........ 615.676,700.67 j5,351,109.27 235,042,125.001 1,572,540.99 2 , 043.100.00 12,789,627.91 336,011,350,00

22,500.00
19.725.00

257,077.50
2, 500. 00

16, 50. 00
18, 770. 00

100,000. 00
18,000.00

11,272.50
2,000.00

13,040.00
12,750.00
14,580.00

16, 516, 25
27,187.50

7,200.00
5,560.00

2,200.00
123,000. 00

171,3010.(

127,157. 50

44,850.00
89, 220.00
47,040.00
35, 500. 0XI
41. 300. 00

29 ,291.79

3!.91 9'J. (I
41,200. 00

24,075.00

377,356 16
101,730. 68
90, 762.86

42, 780. 00
284,817. 50

2,375.00

250.00

8, 371;. 30
38, 211. 3.5I

25,131.25
17, 979. 76
47, 132.97

21,840.88
14,001.88

-0:. ()

25.00

2, 059. 46
3S, 46V. 92

208, 558. 93 7, 233. 92

i4,'36.03 1 ,391.J96

2, 305. 18
6.,I11 . X)

65,2X5. (1)
1,917. %%0

135, I S. 25
15,915.30

231,625. 00

40.S 71.75
37,172.76
91,467.12

342,447. 34
91, 511. 50
93, 696. i;

162,500. 00
97,182.19

51,727.50
2,750.00

18,891.50
23, 974.00
25.801.39

354,917.43
45,9S). 8S

16,510.18
5, 00. O

24,257. 85
252, 3111.74
21,02.51 5

3 2, 747. 8;

221, 13;. 1h

102,102. 70
19W, 07. 43
147,371. 77

79, 935. 94
130, 1;0.31
29%,291.79

12%4. 4. 63
111, 907. 63
54,436. li

145,058.06

6,7.50.00 2',4S1.30
5,400.00 2, 004.00

5,000,026.22 14,713,304.39

2, 70. 52
2,025. 1

40, 394.33
2.717.50
7,980.51

5,114.00
3, 711.15

71,217.15
34,198.75

3. 665. )0
5,894.22

12, 212.9 8
3,729. C3

2,795,00
72.50

12, 315.00
3,250.0

12.410.00
79, 798. 35

4, Ml. 25

1,045.00
2,225.25

610.00
1:, 710. 66

2, 4 48. 65

2, 779. 69

9,472. 25
21, .130. 00
22,740.15

1, 656. 30
14,236. 25

168,103. 33

2,232.75
8. ;33.26;

11,321.76
5,5(i9. 85

2,-97. 50

44,715.01
15, 143,41
17, 549. 9

34,400.0(
3i, 013. 5

673. 0

201.91

3. 933. 62
77,814. 60

35,332. 50
14,575. 0
11.275.00

. I! ... .u

52, 1!9. W
2,152.00

1, 140. 00

4,300.00
h.071.10

75, 250. 0
32. 204. 2
7.441.50

10, 122. 00
33, tO0. 00
10,926.00

4,509.00
673.00

4.878. 00
4;. 9170. IX)1,970.00ti, 970. 0

55,700.50
8,745.00

3, 000.c
1,195.40

fWi0. 00

27, (,00. 00

12,i1(i. 00
32,280. O
16U,687.00
14,923.15
27,960. 00
96, 5b1. l

23, h22.2t6
12, 00. 00
24,395. 00
8, 600. 00

2,245. 50
1.795.40

1,440,272.40 1,909,530.73

1 Renewed to May 5, 1932.
I Treasury bills.
13 Renewed for 3 months.
' Called Apr. 1, 1929.
4 Called Oct. 1, 1935, at 110.

15 Called July 1, 1924, at 105.
I 6 months' credit.
'* Called Jan. 19, 1925, at 105.
Is Certificates.
M Amerlcan certificates.

I' Called Jan. 1, 1931, at 105.
2) Called Aug. 1, 1925, at 100.
1 Called Aug. 1, 1923, at 105.
24 Cumulative preferred stock.
:3 Exchanged an 1924 for Cuban Dominican Sugar preferred stock.

92928-31, (Face p. 162.) No. I

0 307,509.91
8 128, 607.44
3 26,079.93

0 367,539.12
7 233,932.05
) 1,452 00

) 23.10

2,383. 22
411,933.08

105. 92. 51
14,375. 00
1,719.09

2, 305,48
1 57, 09.48

57, S79. 1.1
. 2).917. N)

342, 601. 92
11,075.b0

207, 50.19

37,457.75
25, 3s7. b

741, 999. 97
276, 043. (67
80,435.00
77, i0. &1

116, 617.02
82,520.50

44,4'j.50
4, 404. 50
1,698.50

13,754.00
6,421.39

219,412.58
32,355.63

12,465.18
2,139.35

22, 987.85
211,692 08
21,062. 50

;18,999.21

Wl8, 9W). 21
152, 817, 74

133,097.43
107,944.62
63, 351. 2
87,054.06
33, 007. 28

102, 591.64
121,514.37
18, 719.43

130, 88.21

24, 23. 30
26, 5'1.0. 0

11.363,501.26

1,70200
340.00
859.00

3,374.00
1,072.00

1.00

3.00

75
529

1,618

1,463

... .

61r
331

1, 8441
53

.132

366
366

3,455
680
220
523

1,229
569

404
4
7

46
25

2,213
293

824
41

28
1,429

1,319

1,226

377
834
080

1,031
834

2,347

870
520
185
370

19
1

78,033
_ __ ____~_____

1,000,000 00
1,315,000.00

17,500,000.00
5, 500, 000. 00
1.10, (XX), (X00
1. 900, 4I0. 0
5. 000, 000.00
1,800,000.00

7;51..5410.00
1(U, (N8). O
900.000.00

1,000. 00. 00
I, 000, o0). 00

12,955,000.00
1,500,000.00

5>1, ( X). 00
278,000.00

110, tk). 00
I )O, (0). 00

7, >(), (7., .00
5, ;,IX)(,.(XI

I

I

.... ::



I ,

Name of issue

AU'STRALIA

City of Brisbane....-....................
Stateof Queensland....--........ .....

Do... .......... .....

AUSTRIA

City of Vienna.:........................

BBLGIU'M

Date offered I Amount of issue

Mar. 11,1927
Oct. 7,1921
Feb. 2,1922

Nov. 30,1927

City of Antwerp ............... . ..... Dec. 10, 1928
Solvy & 'ie . ............. ... ... Oc. 4.t112

liHKAt.l

Statl Il 1 ioIus 4 lernes.......... ....
II. ................. . ........

1)1111

Republic f <'Chile...................
Do................... ...........
Do. ............ .. ..............
Do. . ........... .... ........
Do............................

Chile Coller Co .. .. -..... ..
Lantaro Nitrate Co. (laid ) .. . --.

CZEC Il.'i.IAKiA.

Mar. 19I, 1'l.
S jlti. I2, I921i

Nov. 6,1922
Jan. 24,1928
Sept. 4,1928
Mar. 11,1929
Apr. 24, 1930 i
Dec. 13.1926 I
June It. 1929 I

Crllcolov.' k RJepul.li ...........-..... Oct. 27,1923

hENM %iNK

Danishl (Conisolidated lllunicilpal loan..... Jal. 31. 1921
Kingdomn of Denmark ... ...... (Oct. 22, 1920

)o ........... ............... Dec. 19, 1921

FINI.AND

lepulblic of Finland.............. ...
Do..................................
Do..................................
Do.......................... ..

Finland Hesidential Mortgage Bank...
Finnish Guaranteed Municipal Loan ....

GERMANY

general Electric Co., (ermnany .........
Do.............................
Do................................
Do................................

Amer. I. G. Chemical Corp....... .....
Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany..

Do........ ...............
Do..................................
Do.................................

Harpen Mining Corporation...........
Ilseder Steel Corporation.............

Do...... .......... ........
Rhine Westphalia Electric Power 'or-

poration.
Do............................. ...
Do-..-.--...-------.....---.-
)Do................................

Do......... ......................
Do......... ....................-

Saxon Public Works....................
Do..................................
Do..............................

Saxon State Mortgage Institution........
Do..... .......................
Do ..................................

IfAITI

Republic of Haiti......................
Do.................................

IBILAND

Irih Free State........................

I

O)ct. 18,1923
Mar. 19,1925
Sept. 14,192
Feb. 15,1928
Sept. 28,1928
Oct. 8,1924

Jan. 26,1925
Dec. 9,1925
May 22,1928
June 7,1928
Apr. 20,1929
Sept. 16,1925
July 11,1927
Oct. 14,1927
May 2,1928'
Feb. 11,1929
Apr. 29. 192i ;
Oct. 31,1928
Nov. 12,1925

Aug. 10,1927
Sept. 26,1928
Oct. 2,1928
Mar. 20,1930
Feb. 20,1931
Feb. 3,1925
June 30,1926
July 30.1930
Jan. 15,1926
Nov. 22,1926
Sept. 8, 1927

Oct. 0,1922
June 30,1926

Dec. 5,1927

$7, 00,000.00
12,000,000.00
10,000,000.00

30,000,000.00

10,000, 000. 00

S, i ), I.M( I. tlI
, INIK, IX(I. l)

,% Mil tll ll

18,000.000.00
45,912,000.00
16,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
25, o0,000.00
35,000,000.00
;2, 0o, 000. 00

IS, UIM, Uii. 1 1 1
265. 110, (MO. 1
:tlo, ), 4o, M. 4i i

101,t1),411J0.0 IN

15, 000,000. 00

10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

:<, ooo, ooo. oo

10,000,000.00
11, OXX, IOU. O
I, ooo, ooo. oo

05,000,000.00
0,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
30,000,000.00

210,00,000. 00
10,000,000.00
7500,000.00

10,00 0,000.00

20.000,000.0
18,000,000.00
20.000,00 0.00
7.500,000.00
15,000, 001). 00
15, O000,000.00
10, 000,000. (5.,oo. ooo.oo *
5.000,000.004,o000,000.00
2,000,000.00

16, 000, 000. 00
1,743,000.00

15, 00,000.00

Mar. 1,1957
Oct. 1,1941
Feb. 15,1947

Nov. 1,1952

Yearly sinking fund pay- ySinking und
ments payments toIldate

$172,000.00
1,122,000.00

372 ,50.00

2,437, Ni. 00

I
10,ltO. iN l.

IM,141.NM, 1

S 2, 90, to. 00
I 1,76i0.000.00
S 423,00.00

210. (00.00
S 25. 5a.0.00

i . 42... O.6
.142,f 00 (

5 Dec. 1, 19,5 IleginsJune l, 1934 .....
S 11,t. I. 1927 C'lled Apr. I, lt24, nt ll..

' .M ur. 1, 19' ........... .... . .....
2Ij $leptl. I,l959 .-..... ... ..- .. - .- -

(i

Nov.
Jan.
Sept.
Mar.
May
Jan.
July

1,1942
1,1961
1,1961
1,1962
,19t63
1, 947
I, 1954

Hegin May IS. 1932.........

i Oct. 1, 1!15 Illdlh A.Ir. 1, 1!2 .. .. .... 25,,ll N. 1

Feb.
4 ? t.
Jan.

Jpit.
Mar.
Sept.
Feb.
Sept.

I Oct.

I. 1414;L
15,1945

1,1942

('illedl Feb. 1. 1931 .....
(ulled Oct. 15, 1925 ...... .

I,1945 .... -.... .. . ........
11950 .. .. - -.---- --- -- -. -.------, 1950.............................

1,1956 -.................... ..... ...
1,1958 ............ .................1,961 ...........................
1,1954 ....................... ...

Jan. 15,1945 i............... .............
Dec. 1.1940 .-.. - -.. ...... .. .. ..
May 1. 1948 Begins Sept. 15, 1933.
May , 948 .----...---- ----
May 1,1949 ........... ........ ....
Sept. 15.1950 ........ ...... .....
July 15,1960 ...... ...................
Oct. 15.1960 ......... ......... . . ..
Apr. 15. 1938 ......... .-- - .-.-. ... ..
Jan. 1.1949 ..--.--- ...--... .......
Apr. 1, 194 Called Apr. 1, 2. ----
Auo. 1, 198 . ............ ......
N ov. 1 195 1. .- . . .--- -- -. . .JI l _

*i May 1195I 2
l Aug. I, 9I3

r A.. i 1953
7 Feb. I 193ti
7 i Feb. 1, I145
tla May 1,1951
3 July 15,1932
7 Decc. 1,1945
Wi Dec. I,1940
6 Sept. 15,1947

6 Oct. 1,1952

6 Oct. 1,1953

6 Nov. 1,1960

15, (W ), I) .M Ill
25, 000,. 0 I. 0)

2,077.000.00
30f7.500. 0
972,000.00
766.000.00
321, 0OO. 00
610,000.00

1,009,000.00
4,198. 000. OO

See above.
71.000. 00

2, 78, U00. 00
3.507.11o0 00
6, 199. ()) 00
1,300.000.00

7.O4. 111). 00 I
7,00 I)0.00

i91.(0).) 01, ti. . o 000

i1, il. 110. )

t 1 i.
.Sone.

I.,I00,Ult0.U

4. 41!. 00
55. (W. W5 ,, 10). 00
2291,XO. OO

4,997, 500.00
704, 0 . 78

12,406,000.00

Cost
price

.............................

Maturity

93
95!i
92'si

86.415

90.71

Wti

90

890

937)i

931
91;

92

.11

9J+

8.70 (

9012

bil

90.4
.10s

91

92.137

940

918

92

SS.H

'.8 . do. . .. .. 1

KX) .. do.... ... . ..

t1W ... do... .........

; ... ...........
!| I.....do..............
2i ..... do..............

... o...........

.... do...............

93, .... do.... .......
94 .... do... . ...
94!' .... do .

9( .... o..... ........

. .. .. do. . . - .......

9! .... do .... . .....
!. .. do ...

92 .... do . .......
d o .. -- -

. . . .. ........

1 ... lo .........1.. 10. ---------- -

u3t .... do ............

97 ..... do.............
95 .... do .............

9 ..... do...............
W9 ..... do..............

97 .....do...............

Original terms

Number Profit
of dealersI spre.i

i
7
4

I I
3

1

3 !

2

2

3

1

II

1-
1

3

Offering .a er
price .M iger

Ui National City Co...
99 ..... 1lo...............
yu.

t
i .... do...............

j ..... do...............

S ..... lo...............
IIll ! I .. ...........

.7it . .... ....... ....
Ni7 d. ..do.......... ...

W! .. .-. <do........... --

i9 ..... do...............
9 i .....do...............
Wt ..... do...............
9 4 ....do...............91 ..... do...............
9l}4] ....do .I/ ..... ............ _-_

.mount of
profit

$37, '00.00
120,000.00
100,000.00

122,812.50

8. W2. 22

Intermediate

Nuiiber Profit
of dealerJ spread

---- .

.79

i.'6

91

1.04

12

I..

fit

I.

I '3

17

1.5 3
1.0

S
8

1.04

I'

1

l.1

1

1

_ _____IC____III______1111 - -

---- ~- L----

-- I----------! - I ------ 1 I I-----------I------UI
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J30,1. r,00 -.-

320, W). I . 1

231,375. O . 1

23). 00(1.10
1r, (No. N

1000000. .0
I,.A, 3 3 ... . ... .

I. (10 . 1 66 ... .....--- -
3, 125.00 ....
70.000, W ..... ......

104,000.00 ...
10,00OO. 00

Iooo.o0 ...............

11, 250. 00

:10, . u, O "... .... I.
125,000.00 !

74, 440.(N I .
1:19, til0.so I.
I3 I512.o. 74 ... ...

l,(493.0

1 2 5 , 0 0 0 .0 0 i . . . . . . . .i

101.42016. 79. ......

2I2.10. I..00 .. .S!l. . .. . ... ..... .. .

I1 2 5. 7W i ....... . ...

20. o. 00 ....

\.5W . 3 ........ .. ......

l1i, 25 .0. ...... ' ..... .
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The Sydct 
The Nioa Ci

Intermediate group

Nuuer 'roint Aiot of
of leaders spread profit

105, 01). OR

215, 0111. (I

. 1 ,.1.. . .

....... .....:

- ---- ---..-..--------
------ --- -- -----------i

.... ...............

..-- - ----.----

.... .... .. - 1 . ...

Banking group

Nuinber 1rotlt \llount of
Ili 1(10er13 Sllre'll lirotit

59 12 $17,00.00
0 120,(111).01)

lip I 1 0, OW. OU

G 1 210,000.00

171I 1 2111,00.00(

;14 1 . 1 x10

;4 I *' 74 t)

ag a I.;, 7.W OU)
12 4 1; : N. M

Ii

1
1
I'

1

II

.1

:4

I.

II

1 2

4 Iit
40

15 1

60

22.3,MKA).1 1
4116,11211.
141, 11. I

223.110111262, ') I.m

2:12,:.410.110Mi: 5111 Imp

217,110. IN .

co, ouo. oo

"T, M~

215, 1 A M. I X

110,000.00
14(,542.50
105, 000. 00
41,5400.00
70, 0K000

100, 000. 00
150, 640. M0
100, 0. 00

21, 250. 00
1 K), 500 w10, 23(0. (a

1x, 3(x. 00

ROO, (W1.1.W

78, 73.W
I19,7.500. W
191, 6500.1 

I1,7511. 00
1.51,711.1x)

1:1, :173. (NJ

784, 700).0.01,

oocoo vow. 7,50 00
36, 000. 00
75,110 W
1(1,7il. (o

133, 0,.00
----------0 -

13211500,00

Selling group

of dlrs sllr.iI

3

21

2)

3

12
3

1~4

32
3

134
I2I

2142Y

2

III

/

2
2

2, r
2

2's

211

5 i

.nill1till 
prolit

$124,733.00
210,(00.00
175,IM. W

501, (00.00

I.M. 611r. .14

IP,(iM. IN

1%1, Ilo. of)

1.1,7.1 0

179:, 12 .00

310, (12. W
1t1,130. (K
170. 870.00

2, 9401. 00

171. .(0
79,',2. 10

c13), 2.8(. 00

1373, 975. M1
5(93',(1100@

359,370.00
313,720.00
30, 275.00
219,M 0. 00
200,770. 00
221, 400.00

284,700. 00
250, 000. 00
191,22.10

hio, ;o. 00

414,701.25
784, 593, 00
119, 702. 50

-1, 71, 00)
1:4), (0,IN)
1,V0, 175, O0

:131,150s.01)

?169,12.'). to
13, 40.00

420,1100.00

400,74.00

IM)l, (M)0. IX

39,150.00
129, 825.00
1 39, MO.0 W

40, (kip.0 o

400, 000. 00
b7, 160.0 W

275, W8. 00

Total ex-
Ilensls

$29, 226. 24
25,36. 75
JI, 317. 0

76, 4:1. 11)

47, 275. 34

914.08.1 7!
31, 1:1. 16

18, 721, 3(1
155, 0589.
I1, 748. 5
71, 979, 34
i76. 237. 3)

(27,087.93.1

II, 4tt. th

40, 12(. 31
3, 647.5

37,430.10
148, 11. 381
47,155.791
38,490.03
43,512.12
34, 796,. W

M, 769. 29
36, 365. 75
511 t111. 511

209,41376. rA
b7, 2A0. 65
87,775.44
71, M O5.67
W. 797.44
43, W0.37
L'0,1079.W4
79, 8. 22
41,2s.8 s

74,474.:15
1I, 10. 14
31130.12
130, 438. 49

0 0111: .8-I
(10,056.0 (5
33, 247. 82
13,248. 10
18,127. 11
9, 511. 941

07,4494.31
.............

78, W8. 68

Total net
profit

$170, 528.t76
424, Gi.2
361, 683.00

84,076.30

2N2.811. 19
254,349. ;

118,3' 151,1. 331

(ki ,278.II
1.737,812.11

579, 121.44
341:190. 66
895, 762. 70
9s3, 5231. (i9

1, ;21,9:17. 07

1, 2 V 0, 105. 4 1

1w15, :345. 1;9
1.1113,352.42
1, 181,188.57

521, (013. 0
525,441.95
547,1W1. 71.
405, 881. 6
2:9,882.88
321, (W. 01

:399, 930.71
,1:13, G4 25
357, (04i. 00

OO, 159. 20
I, (10, 999. 351

4,58, (r-. 31
1, 21,574. 1433

715,405.11i
1661,'h69. M
:117,381.12
293,'AX3. 52
416,7?. si

iii, 331. 15
197, 190.99
225,80..37

5, 216. 51

701, 933. 18
630, 518. 10;
221,577. 18
267,435.14
180,622.89
70,458.00

00,5W5. 69
236,257.60

422, 398.32

i I- -I ___ __ __ __ _

Original terms

1'articipat1in

$,750,00. 00
1,000,001.00
7,JO,00. 00

I Ako 000u. 111

12,600,(1 0.00

7, 01.01 w. w

21 poo, (NMI. ()I

1, 11G, pYo).1 I

1, 111011. No. WI

.14,4:14. 1 11.0 W
4, 1 R0, I x). (K)
6, 000, 000, 00

15,0 o,0w). 00
12, S62, 310i. 11
21,IRMI, 001). (

6, 250, (Kil. 10

11, , (MR). ( I
16, . INN. N00

15, (go, fX~. (NO

5, 625000, .1

2, I:11, 250. 00
3.,0:37,500.00
4, 218, 760. 00
2,9316,250.00
3,:, 1,750.00

10, w00, 0110. 0
10, 0(11, JO. 00
10, 000, (M. 00

30,000,1t.00 o
15, t), 000*00

IS, (X. OWw. wo

18, t1.1,000. 00
30, I(), WK). 00
12.1500,1 NXI

7,3111,010.0
it, (, 00N.01)

III, 0M, (N). .00)
111,().1(00.11)

20, INN), (00. W1

12,100,11.11008, (,0000. to 1
5,1100,000.00
3,6$50,000110
2,000,00001)

10, 000, 000. 00
1,743,000.00

7, 350. 000]2 KWL,00 11

Ailount of
,rollt

$18, 710. 0 I
111.,000.01
75,000. O

97,612.50

.1J, w1. 17

:if, I MOO, Im

II. 1m .'s

i "5. 1101). too

324, 2.31. d'

94, 4(m. I

1)4. rm1. I

2:11,91). 10 1

7S, 123. IN

112, 61). (10

Intermniediate group

I Alilowlt o1'articipa;tion AIt of
pIrolit

............ . ..

....... ..........$13, 000,111.00 $57, 8.0,96

10, 1511,1pool.1111 7S. 317.1 0N

.-- -- ----- .... .. ....
........ I ------ --

10, 50, I o. p 105,000.0.

I '
.. . . . B. ..

.- - -- -

BaIlnking group

rliij o 1  Amnot ofprofit

$3,040,000.00
5,1(30,000.00
5,750,t1)0.0

10, 20, 00. 00

2. 17.5.11111111'

s. 12.111 III

5..-1 u. 1. f0.01 0

14. (1A). ILI. f At

I.22.11014).on

7, 3511, (IA 1:

$11,7.12. 24
31;, 826. 07
149.,S12.78

2.317.141
31 tlII

.3, 43.
IM),34. 1 .

C .0. 773l,1.00.Ii.:30.3
4,,: Il8 1

'. 1 7. 2

I , 51 L 0

84,:1 3
IG~x ita -1 - - -- -- . 12,(0)1,(xAY.1)II 1 84,.062 17 8

11.7051.14 ...... IS.. 1,425,111.(1 1w . 1 z :121

56,2,M. 0.-...---............ 5 ,010,000.00 3:3,41;X. 7

45,37.22 ......... ....... 2,01. :700 17, 5.3

14. 3(1.57 i - 3 , NMI1. 00 27, !47. 15
1,..... :.. . 2 802; 3(R0.00 10.1.37

42, 328. :1 - - :1, 70,000. 00 22,316. 86

104, 000.. W 6. 823, 0M0. 4.1.00 17
150, 00.0 11. -.525, (No. M 77,310.97
125. 000. 1) ... 5,1 00, 11.0 12,713.17

150. n).o.00 17,25 0,1 1N) 40. tZ .uil tluo.p.00 8, 754. 7:1
116, 230. 1 1 7, sf1. i Pl . (I0 52,404. 22
140 752. 50 7, 78. ,01111.) 22,M6. 8

I238. 240. IN) -. 13.6), N0 N ( I;" t29. N l

I8:p31133.3, 1 24 I.10
71.441.10 V" .a~u Is i,1.3

139,'11. .-. . 85t,7M),( 0M.11 121. Jil. 1

us14, 01.74 1;. .12% ' I N 11.01) 42. 29. ) 1

:1 romp3 , loop. (to f1, 22 1. 4 1

1,3A 011. 10 1 IX75. W

1IA'371. 13 1!)~n.lw . o.IN) 14WORI I t~.n .I. I MXOR :1., 424,I M

10, ,1 ........................ 1,71.0 10,8.

Jut, INN). tio U1,02.

ll I......... . ................ . .........

73,5 0.0 .I . .5,120,11000 11,t110. 7
1-57 K 00 .fim) (m) ----------- _ . (A 1 U W':9 3 W

is?. 000 to ;So 10d.t oo IN, 18. 00

t;.ji f tiad . .. ------- _ _ . . _.! 2. 0).0 ). W 34, K33. 01
71.2:0 0 1 .. ... . ... ... -. . -.. t 2.55. 0U.O 13.811. 
40'00 (Jm.O ....... . .. .... .......... ............ -... ....

120, 6W0. 00 -----.. . ..... .............. 1:11 -501 (W0 00 10.5, 39S. 62
19,107. 0 ............... --............ ---------- : -- ----------

113, 50. 00 ................ .... .......... lA 20%, 000. W0 1 II, 110. 78 i

------ - ------

----------

.. .. ... .
.. . . ..

2

- --- - -

. ... . .

.. ... .

Sellin

Partiviliatior

$1, 270, 000.
2,343, 0.
5,405, (10.

11,7115,(110.^'

N,278,,00.(1

. lM . 0'

I. II..MnAO.c
2, 1.0. 4.00.AC

II.:if),000.. (
21. 04,M.1.1

1, u f C_
6. 88, 1111. 1:"

4,212,00000
2.510).000.0(
2.831,0.00.
:. 130, 000. M
2.332,00. 00

, (453, 00.

4, SIX).0111
.1, filis, (n).
4, s00, 000."
4, Ulm, oU._

a, (0, (). C
13. W 71,000.1c
7, 00 000.

3, 515, 700 .0.2W,10.1

I. 7180,X.0

,100,00)."
1 U. -"A), 5 .

1. 11,000. c
3. 124,1000.
2.3;,, 1 3, I
I1, 38,( 1. .

5, 334, 00. -

-------- I----- - ------------ I-------------I -- -

The Syndicate

.
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The National City %
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Total ex-

.Anlount of l'"e
4prollt

$124, 755. 00 $29,221. 24
210,ooo000.00 5,3. 771
17.5,000.00 13,317.00U

53,0 000. 7, 4:;. 20

Ii, 627. fiw 47, 27~h. 3'4
2,., 7:4 .04) ), 41M).. i1

19iw, l i. il i.oJ,1 . '1i

179,lil' .2 l ;3l. 131. I

4; ,(X4ll.()0 Is, 721, .59
1187, 130. 00 155, 057.%9
370. 870.(0 111, 74s..i
22,940, O 71,979, 4
.\9, ,71X. I) 76, 237. ',
471. 150.0 14), 126f. 31
979, 52.. I0) 327, 047. ,,i.4

65, 2 . 0 7,54l.:li

37, 975. 00 46, 129.31
625,f X)0.X ,'4%, 64I. 5"S
5w), "dO. ou 48, 301. 14

359,370.00 37,430. 11
315,720.00 44, 61i. ;3
30, 275.00 47,155. 79
219, 5W0.O ;38,490. 03
200,770.00 43,512.12
221,400.00 34, 796. 99

284, 700. 00 , 769.
250, 0. 0 36, 31. 75
191,922.50 5r49,76.50

599, i20. 00 20 ti.4.h0
633, 7-. .00 (b7,2. ;5
414,701.25 7, 7-5.44
7X4, 595. 00 7 1, b5.67
419. 702.5(0 66, 797.44
9., 700. i0 4;3, 9t;0.37

150, 00. IX , L979. 1S
19,,175. 0O1 79, 1. 22

2),125.0 4 1.22.O

(A, .00 74, 473. .',
320, 0 9.OO 105,910.14
11410,474.00 345, 130. 42
351, 300.00 130, 4&4. 41

395, 575.00 t, 056. 04
129,825.00 33,247.82
139,850.00 13, 244. 19
79,00.00 18,127. 11
40, 000.00 9, 511.94

400,000.00 97,494.31
87,150. 00 ..............

27, 0.85 00 78,686.68

Total not
profit

$170,524.7
424, (i3i. 25
36;1,683. O.

44. ,976. 30

24, ll. 19

:,;4, :44!. :4

" 91. 1I. 34

NRi, 27. I I
1,7:37,b12. 11

579,121.44
34 I, 390. 66
X95, 762. 70
9S3. 523. 69

1, 524, 937.07

I ', 2 , 105. 11

t'.4, 345. 69
1. 193,352.42
1, I!, 1!..57

521, 39. 90
525,441.95

47, 661. 71
405, 81. 63
239,842. 8i
320, (403. 01

399, 930. 71
513, 6;4.25
3-57, 04i. O

(446, 159.21
1. f4, 999.35

I54.,64.311,58, (M. 31
1,291.574. 3

715, 405. 06
1t;6, 9. 63
:317. 381.12

.293, 503. 52
416, 724. 4

111,3,1. 45.
.197,190.99
225,809.37
.,4., 296. 51

701,953. i
630,518.96
221,577.1s
267,435.14
180, 622.h9
70,458. 06

600, 55.69
256,257.60

422,398.32

OrigIna

'articipation

i .$3, 70,000. 00
(9, 00, 00). 00
7,5), 000. 00

1, 600,000.00

7, 50 0. 000 .0i)
2. 4 )4, (1). 01)

:4. 434,INN.04
9,4(X, (o). 00
6, 000. 0O, 00

15, (0, 000. 0
12, h62, 54l). IXI
21, I)44, CtX4). 4A)

6, 254, (0). 00

1I, 2 4. )XX .IX)
16, 1Ms.(XN). IX)
15, (N), I). (NI

5, 625, ,000. i
2, 51, 250. 00 .
3, 037, 500. 00 i
4, 214, 70. 00
2, 931, 250. 00
3, 513,750.00

10,000000.00
101.00,.0. 00
1o, Ao, O. 0o

30, 000Y, 000. 00
15,000, 0.00
18., 00. 000. 00
30, (01. 000. 0
12,5(), fil. 0(1
I4, (X)o, I). IX)
7, 5.10, 40. I)

10,I000.0..4

1I. 0,o,(W. (M.1, OXX). 100. (1
20, (3X0, (00. (10

8, N)0, 000. 011

20, 0, 00 ). I0)
12,X)o, . 000. 0
8, 000, 000. 00

3, 50, o000.00
2, 000, MO. U0

16, 000, 00. 00
1,743, 000.00

7,350,000

.]

Il, ) 11 . ] ---- - - ---- ^

II) |,', i ,. .. . .

1'15., (NI1. 11 10 5 , IO, . IM. 7s, 375. <) i.
321 :,3. ,4) . ....... ..... ......

14, 4(). .........................
hi, , }. so161.> 1. 5 ': . . ..... .

2: , IN Y .1 i :i, 3 I4 ). " 6 4a1:4,:3 ill.444

744, 125. (i 100,.4)4, (XI. i) 10,0 000..

l, ; ). . . ....... ..

5l, I',' ).011 .............. . ... ..
45. 57. 22. . . . .. .. . --
f)0, 23-. 4 ..
144, 306. A17 ........

42, 328. 13 I . . " . , .

104,0000 .
150,000.0 I . ... ... .

125,00.00 ... . .

. -. 1.. . .. X I150(4 (.0X | 17,25.4 .4, 4;414. 0(' 10
166,2.50. (X .
146, 72. 50 ; . - ------ --- '
23S, 2414. I4)I .. .

74,12,5. IN) ... .
7 1,441. 00 .... .
ll9, (;If). so ........ .
, 6Wi. 74

4*5, 4933 .... . .... .

108.371. 13 19 I ll .lll " 17.N) X.X111, 265. 7!) .. ......

13 ,0 0 I..0 ).

57.10 . 0. ...... . ......
53,1110.{ 3 ... .... ... . .. ..... I

120, 650.00 ............. ............ !
169, 107.60 ............................

73,5 0000 .............................

3'rii:to Allto

I terms

Amount of
pIrofit

The National City Co.

Banking group Selling group

i'oiiNGrprofitumberrtiitio Ano f rross rofit v Discounts generall
arti n it o Amttion Pripo mount of e\7ense Net profit of recallprofit profit sales

$3,040,000.00 $11,732.24 $, 270, 000. 00 $11,722. ) $72,204.71 $7,879. C $17,592. 0 $46,1732.48 8515, 0w, 000. 0 :49, x2.07 2,343, 1410. 0 :4.0s., 4,7167 ,,, .9.5... I85

Intermediate group

Participation 'Aon" 
0 

of

$ .13,0(0.00O.00 $:i7, O0.9(

I
$1,7;')0. 0)
90,000.01)
75,000. 00

9D7,612. .W4

34,49510. 17
304, IM0. IN)44

i

", 7 (, O. Ou

10, '.2o,)000.

5. 111). 1iNM I

2. 17)3, 110).

. 1 25, IN). 114

4L. I1!,. Im4p. o
0. 06, t 4). (
2, 41N. }.. (4

]. 223. i444 . I4

-.. .A,.l. 1,PA). ll

7, :;71, 4414 11

12,0004,041). I(X
14, 125, tXKI. 0X

5,010 ,000.00
2, L1i, 37o. o00

3, t;0, (X). 00

:3, , 0, 0O. O0

6, 825. OfX). (X)
6, 525, (AX). (0
5,0 0, OO. 00

13.6 (40). i4 4. *'4l
7. ;O. 0o, .(i)
7. 76,. (N1) 0i

13. 620, 1IXK).INA)
1 9, 2 (40. IO)
3, "A59, (040. INI
, ), 100. Il

m, :), DO. I1
1, 25. (11110. IV!)

." 4, 4 (W34W

5. 108, 000. 00
2.800,000. 00
2. 5.5, 000. 00

13,750,000.00

5,200,000.00

A) 49,SI42. 78

10 i1, S(X). 1)0

2- .7,3. 4

3311 1.4 . IN)

II 1-0.3t ;. 17
46.370. 77

I . ,

i 4

s3, 512. N,
I ,ll, 4421. 17

S 331, 44. 07
017, ."

25.5:2.03
27,!167. 15
I0, .. ,37

40, .5 07
77,310.97
42, 791. 17

.2, 404. 22
22.5316. h0
6. 629. (X'

:,, 211. 33

';(2, '2.40

1;, s7.1 (4 i
4', 421.61

/ ... .;;, i.:
4., .h 14(. PA)
12.,296.36
19. 155. (40
:34. l3.01
13, s 1l. 62

105,398.62

11,110.78

, 405, 0(0. 00

8, 701, 0X). 00

-, 278, 4X10. (M)
,:.lH,,KlU.(XJ

2, 1lii. 1 io . (i)
4. INil.4. Io.li
2',4:a) , !.M). (I) ;
15. 4 16, I00. (4)

I I*iX, 54, . 0,
2. ,4, (MM). 14)

1, I5, O ,)0. 00

24. 44.'4 .4 4 4

, 1. , ;.,IN ). 0( )

4,212.000.00
2..4X). 000. 00
2. N'9, 000. O0
3. 4:1). 000.00
2. :32.5W0 00

4, 41X). X)00. 00
4, 904, 000. (0
4, 447, (K). o0i
5, (X0, 00). 00

7, i303, 500. (O)
5. :511, 5i . IK)

2,4951,04X1. 003,5151, (11 X). 00
5, 215, iX. oo00
r., 7i,0 0o). (XI

;. 713. :). 0O)
8,092. 100.00
5, 79. 700.00
8. 428, (XX)0. KI
I. 1800.00

10.750,500.00
6,000,000.00
4. 963, O0. 00
3. 124.000.00
2.3;);, (MX). 00
1, (G'. , ,t ". (10

12,0960,500.001
1, 74:3, 000. 00

5, 354, O. 00

I5., ('. . 444

. 57 1 . 50
7"41ll 937.4

93. 1;. I376, I4i. 50
112,1, 275.1l1l>, 724.> 4

1ii, 12.1. 19

2:1;, 470. (X)

4S7, 441. 2
1:34, !(11. 49
11:, 5O5 .IX)

124,440.00
71. 20.( 0
70, 750. 110
64,4 1,7. ,0
37.33, 3. 73
67,947.50

124,7,5.. 0)
114, )90. I)
6;5, (112. 23

193, 750. O()
2b, 54:.. 50
2.5, 390. 40
1Q2,523. 11

715, W6il. ..A
43.,447.111
lit, II). 10
102, II, (A
13,,77.,.04

I W., 3I 17
I I4, 4104. 01

1. 551. ll7
1. 070 l
*-12. (Lit. fit

20. 270. 05
150, XX. 0
53, 767.66
b5.150,.10
.11.660. WV
24, 112. 1

218, 272.50
87,150.00

67,797.50

_ _~

219,430.

404,141.

Il7, 324.
114, 69%.

110, 777.:
17l, b55.'.

13:1, 9a.2
.3J, 128.:
216,932.:
117,665.
:301,542.
370,848.3

1, 0.59,799.1

499,772.7

2%3, 484. 1
1(7, 414.4
151,443. 3

214,158.0
134.460.A
156, 537.5
151, il1. ?2
66,773.41

132,622. 4

269, 339. 07
341, 210.97
232, 05. 4
193.750. 0W
5 11, 297. 23
424,044.22
271,h12.41
122,550.94
ls9.,0-5.7t
13:, 100. 34

25O, 1915. 3;
IW, 826. 25

3:. 01.4, h32 .73

27 I, 3:,0.37
31, 785.74

19,281. So
3124, 4i;. 13
42,I03O. 0

N4, 7.O, 55
322,290.36
130,522.66
185,810.34
13:1,721.62
4, 102.54

444,321.12
256,257.60

152,408.28

28 14,639. 63

2. 52,369.92

31 47,548.3l;
".0 ..............

27 2, 121.12
45 7, 11.87

92 16, 672. 5
, 199,147.26
27 16,54. 8
45 20, 310.00
I8 51,895.55
17 28,777.19
19 6W, 773,01

2 32,328.79

0 20,142.50
46 15,992.50
2 lh,592.20

7 23,000.01
0 4. b3. 76
1 6, 02. 65
2 10,294.45
9 9,638.03
9 9,235.91

17,630.24
V, 844, 42

S 12,829.63
25,296.69
57,916.8
26,547.64
14,0(W2. 52

1 23,978.18
i 17.7861.34

3., 4,-6. 51
S 3, i14.32

* 35,911.04
30, 33:3. 69

21, 174. 't
1 7, 775. 25

5;i. (Jo. n9

----...--...
35.041.63
33,438.)60
14.4n1.60
9,544.35
7,300.24

14, 165.94
49, 815.51

12, 375. 6

It, oII.W
21,295.10

46,852.90

35,521.94
1, 827. 00

::33, 252. 93
:41,828.97

49,942.59
136,023.40
30,212.84
17,125.50
31,575.28
68,591.00

1n1,541.16

52,834.70

26,347.74
35,148. 00
44,531.48

29,616.71
15,350.00
17,178.10
23,118.50
15,697.73
10,4 7.90

29,472. 00
30,135.12
32,418.41
:33,650.00
95,280.69
42,980.00
34,097.97
39, 292. 83
:3, 559. 10
17,440.05
21,336. 05
35,100. 32
:4, 978.00

36, 387. 03
54,459.16
39, 025.25
49,215.24
:43, 825. 00
66,005.00
36, 420.00
28, 934.29
20,783. 68
14,161.31
9,519.01

70,245. 91
10,702.02

28,804.52

149,01.i
180,495. 55

304,918.47

K4, 24. 01
10), 869.50

101,403.22
14 ,638.35

365,343.05
547,957.63
170,134.62
74,230.05

218,071.25
273,480.18
809,485.02

414, 609. 23

236, 993. 86
416,274.16
38, 319. 64

161,481.32
114, -. 84
133,266. 78
123, 5648. 27
41,437.73

112,838.68

222,236.83
292, 231. 43
187, 557.38
134,803.31
391,099. 6
354,516.68
223,631.92
359,279.93
137, 740.32
121,152.80
225,964.96
117,814.89
236, 621.04

210,788.45
227,745.93
146,016.36
226, 582.00

8,20.5.00
438,775. 55
260,834. 73
68,149.87

150,551.10
108,015.96
49,283.26

359, 909. 27
195,740.07

101,228.20

657
1,074

2,005

1,254

1,172
1,575

2,496
3,12-
W8
457
671

1,953
5,302

1,745

786
1,175
1,643

1,499
1,101

743
720
68
701

1,125
1,352

950
694

2,285
1,631
1,700
2,191
1,451

711
1,243
1.890
I, 194

1,824
1,457

887
1,078

73
3,739
1,244

314
958
791
465

2,925
282



uo ..............................
Do ----... ~.------.----------
Do ..--- . ........--. -------- ----
Do........................---.----.

Chile (opl:er ('o ............- .
Lantaro Nitrate Co. (Itd.).... . ....

IZECHOSL.OVAKIA

Sept. 4,1928
Mar. 11,1929
Apr. 24,1930
Dec. 13,192
June 1, 192

C(eclloslvak Itpul.lic ....... ........ Oct. 27,1925

DENMARK

Danish C'onsolidated mIunicipal loan-..... Jan31,1921
Kinglom of Denmark ...... ....... (Oct. 22,1920

1o ..................... Dec. 19, 1921

FINL.ANII

Republic of Finland..................
Do................................
Do...--..-.............-- ............
Do..................................

Finland Residential Mortgage Bank...
Finnish Guaranteed Municipal Loan....

OERMANY

(eneral Electric Co., Germany .........
Do................................
Do.....................------....
Do----..-.. -......--...- . .....------

Amer. 1. G. Chemical Corp........ ....
Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany..

Do......... .............
Do...----- -- --.---- ..--.
Do.......................... ..........
Do ..............--- ---.............----

Harpen Mining Corporation..... ....
ILeder Steel Corporation......... ..

D)o..................... ..----..
tRhine Westphalia Electric Power ('or-
poration.

Do............ ...........----..
Do---.- --- ----- .------------- ----

o.....--........ ..............----
Do............. . ..........------
Do.............-......--------.......

Saxon Public Works..................
Do..............................
Do.................................

Saxon State Mortgage Institution........
Do...-----.-...-.--------
Do.... .......................

HAITI

Oct. 18,1923
Mar. 19,1925
Sept. 14,1926
Feb. 15,1928
Sept. 28,1928
Oct. 8,1924

16 000,000.00
10,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
35,000,000.00
32,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

15,000,0 00.00
25,000,000.00
30, 000, 000. ou

10,000,000.00
10,000.000.00
15, 000,000. 00
15,000,000.00
10,000,000.00
7,000, o000.00

Jan. 20,1925 10,00000.00
Dec. 9,1925 10,000,000.00
May 22,1928 10,000,000.00
June 7,1928 5,000,000.00
Apr. 28,1929 30,000,000.00
Sept. 16,1925 25,000,000.00
JuFy 1, 1927 30,000,000.00
Oct. 14,1927 50, 000,000. 00
May 2,1928 25,000,000.00
Feb. 11,1929 10, 000,000.00
Apr. 29,192i 7,500,000.00
Oct. 31,192 10,000,000.00
Nov. 12,1925 10, (X0, 00.(

Aug. 10,1927 15,000,000.100
Sept. 26,1928 20. 000,000.00
Oct. 2,1928 ' ,000,000.00
Mar. 20,1930 20, 000,000.00
Feb. 20,1931 7.500,000.00
Feb. 3,1925 15,000,000.00
June 30,1926 15,000,000.00
July 30,1930 10,000,000.00
Jan. 15,1920 5,000,000.00
Nov. 22,1926 4, 000,000.00
Sept. 8,1927 2,000,000.00

Republic of Haiti ........................ Oct. 9,1922 16,000,000.00
Do................................. June 30,1926 1,743,000.00

IRELAND
Irish Free State.........................

JAPAN

Industrial Bank of Japan (Ltd.)..........
Oriental Development Co. (Ltd.).......

Do............... .........

HOLLAND

City of Rotterdam .....................

NORWAY

Kingdom of Norway................
Do...........................................

Do............-- .....-------.....
Do......................... ...

Norwegian Hydro Electric nitrogen
Corporations

PANAMA

Dec. 5,1927

Aug. 12,1924
Mar. 27, 1923
Oct. 30,1928

15,00000.00

Sept. 1,1 61
Mar. , 1962
May 1,1963
Jan. 1,1947
July 1,1954

7 Oct. 1,1945

on
60

7
6M
6

534

6766
6
ti

(1

0

i

7
7

6

1a
5

ti

6

6

..............................

Begin May 15, 1932 ........

('Oll Apr. 1, 192S. .-......

423,000.00
210,000.00
255,000. 00

142,000. 00

25, (X), O o. iN)

Feb. 1. 1946 ( Calhed Feb. 1, 1931...... .. 15,000,000t.00
Oct. 15,1945 C'alled Oct. 15, 1925 ........ 25,000,(NI 00
Janl . 1. 1942 .. ........ . - ... - .

Sept. 1,1945
Mar. 1, 1950
Sept. 1,1956
Feb. 1,1958
Sept. 1,1901
Oct. 1,1954

Jan.
Dec.
May
May
May
Sep

t
.

Juy
Oct.
Apr.
Jailn.
Apr.
Aug.
Nov.

.lay
Alg.

Apr.
Feb.
Feb.
May
July
Dec.
Dee.
Sept.

15,1945
1,1940
. 1948

1,1948
1,1940

15.1950
15,1960
15,1960
15,1938
1, 1949
I, 194i
I, 1948
I. 195

1,1952

1,1930

1,1951
15,1932

1.1945
1,1946

15,1947

Begins Sept. 15, 191.

.. l Apr.......................... .......................

. . . . . . . . . .

.... . I. ... .. ... .... ....... ....

.............. ... .............
.............................

Oct. 1,195 ...................--- ....

Nov. 1,1960 ............... .........

22,000,000.00 6 Aug. 15,1927 Matured................
19,900,000.00 6 Mar. 1,1953 ...........................
19, 900 000. 00 5 Nov. 1,1958 .......-- ......- .......-

Apr, 16,1924 6,000,000.00

ISept. 28,1920
Oct. 10,1922

Aug. 15,1923
Aug& 6,1924
Nov* 17, 1927

Republic of Panama................... June 25,1928

.SWEDEN

Swedish Government................ June 12,1919
Do............................. Oct. 27,1924

URUGUAY

Republic of Uruguay............ .... Aug. 8,1921

Total..........................................

20,000,000.00
18.000,000.00

20,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
20,000,000.00

12,000,000.00

25,000,000.00
30,000,000.00

7,5500,000 00

1,071,955,000.00

May 1,1064 1.............................

Oct. 1,1940
Oct. 15,1952

Augs 15,1943
Aug. 1,1944
Nov# 1,1957

Called Oct 1, 1925 at 110....
Sinking fund starts Apr 15,

1933,
..............................

.... . . . . . .. . . . . . .

May 15,1963 .........................

Called June 15,1929, at 102...

.-..--------------------------

6 June 15,1939
53i Nov. 1,1954

8 Aug. 1,1940

..... ...............

2, 077 000. 00
367..500. 00
972, o(i. 00
766.00. 00
32, 000. 00
680,0()0.00

1,009, 000.00
4,198, 000. 00

See above.
71.000. 00

2,786,0(. 00
3,507,000. 00
6, 699, (00 00
1,300. 000. U

750, 000. 00
7, , 001. 100

i91. 000.00)
1, 61'. (00. 00

761i, I00.i)

Sonte.
I, (lI, (x). I

T24. (. 00585.01X). 00
229.XJO .OO

4,997,500.00
704,908.78

12,408,000.00

22,000,000.00
3, 798, 500. 00
1, 36, 000. 00

200,000.00

20,000,000.00

2,718,000.00
2,198,000.00
1,093, 00.00

340,000.00

I

25,000,000.00 96W
None. 96;.62

639,000.00 93

222, 866, 908. 78 .----

i J
8r

87 4
93%
93i

95
0011

K3
.417

8:1. 
4 6

388. 70
914
86

88.71
80a6
90.
91

91
85

92

'1. 119

91

912.137
81.29

94

Ii
8861

97

91

94

902

K4.27

99"9901
.. do............... 12
.... do..... ........ 12

..... do ............... 2

...................... --------....

94 ..... o..............
93 ..... do...............
91l.....do............
09 ..... do...-. - -99 ... o...................

. _ .... do..... .....

y .4... .. .. ... .
1- .... . -- . .- .
1!t .... o ..........

4i .... .lo.... .......
I923 .... do...........

.o4 .... do..............
4 ..... do..... ........I3 .... do............

914 . ... do..... ....

94 .... o ... .......
95 ..... ,go ......... .....

9i ... do ..........

1,44 __..do. .

94 .. __do.........

95 ... do... ....
.0 ... do .... - -.

9 .- do. - -- .

.2 do. .

m,? ... do ... ... .

: .. . do-. ._ .d
,7 . .do ..... .. .l ," . do. ...... .. .

9 . . do--.- ------

0 ... t i ..... ..

97 ..... lo .............

92 . do ......

95 ..... do ............

97 ..... do ..............

97 .... do.............

97 .....do..............

90 . ......do............
98 ..... do ...........

97 ..... do..............

9 ..... do...........

00 ..... do..............

10 .... do.......----.....--

97 .... do.............

9 .... do............
90 .....do ..............

90 ..... do...............

9 ..... do.............

95 .--. do..........

11i ..... do.............

I :'
.j0th

1

1

1.

1I

1.6

1

1.5,3

.M)

1. 0

I. .8

J.32

1.

97

!

134

?4

I.xhl

i
1.:4

1

21,462.32

250,00
151, rW

75,00(

9, 699, 40

0.00 ..............
.00 ........ ......

100 4

.87 ..........

I American shares common stock.

- 0 - ---------- ...
100,000.00 ........ ...
257,500.00 ........
350,000.00 ..... ..
320, 00.00 5.

251,375. 00 (1

150,).00 ...... ....
250, 0 . ... . . ...
j:37, A t. .I .:

100 10M . .. - --- ---i --- -
100uo00.00.........
1190,7Y1.66 ......... ......

125.00 ...... ......
70000.00 .......... ......

104,000.00 --...----

150,000.0012'5, ooo. o ..... .... ......

256,250.00 .
V 1,512.50 .. ....
:il, 995. 00
125,000.00 ....74,440.1 I .... ... ...

1, il0I ....
!

.. -, 1.74 ... . .
l,, 33. : . ... ...

:13 , 125.() ... ... i......
1k. 371. 1;
101. 25. . ...I.a, I " .00 - -- - -----

S. ..... ..........

75, 000.00 .............

,. 00u0.00 .. ..........
"50 00 .......... ......

I

1 8, 0. I.......... ....
169,107.00 ......... ....

150,000.00 ................

220, 000.0 .............
298, 500. 00.......... ......
149,250.00 .......... ......

45,000.00 ................

150,000.00 15
90,000.00 .......... ......

100,000.00 ..........
250,000.00 .. .......
175,000.00 ..--.....



I.....do............
..... do...............
..... do...............
..... do...............
..... do............
.... d.............

.-. do ..............

9 . .. do. ...........
1K) .... o.--- -........

I6o .... ldo.... ........

!44 r. .o -...........

'14 .-... .lo...........
94 .....do..............
(4 ..... do..........92h .-... 1o..............
9 ..... do..............

15. do........ ...91 ..... do ..............
94 ..- do..........

S.... do. ..........

95 .....do ..-.. ..-...

901 ... do..... ... ...
514 ..... do. ... ... . .
95i ..... do ..

9? . . .. .....94 . . do. ------.

92 . . ..1o. ......

09 . . .do

Al . -. do. ... ..... ..

94 ...... do ...........

93 .. do. ...- -----...- .

97 ...lO......... .
92 . - o .. ..... ....

97 ..... do ............91 .-.- do .............
97 .... lo.......... ..
95 ... lo ......-.....

96% ..... do...............
9 ..... do...............

..... do...............

99 ..... do..............
92 ..... do................
90 ..... do.............

98 ..... do..............

100 ..... do..............
100 ..... do............

96!4....do..............
97 .... do... .....
95 .... do..............

9W ..... do.............

991 ..... do...........

I

2
1
2

1

1

4
3
3

4

5
5

4
5
3

11

10

1

134

1

I

1h4

1.3

1.04
I.04

.ii

1

I.*

1.3

I. 32

2

.803

. 97

S456, 120.00
160,000.00
100,0o0.00
257, 50.00
350, 000.00
320,000. 0X)

231, 375.0 1

11, (O ). (O
250, 1X. IM)
3.17, 5(K . lI

100.000. 00
1.3, 333.33
140,000.00
119,791.60
39, 125.00
70.000.00

104,000.00 .
150,000.00 . ..
125,000.00 . . .
--i -.- ---- - ; --

256,250.00 .
231,512.50 --. .. --

i1, 995. 00 ... .
125,000.00 . ...
71,440. . .

1139, 410. 80
i, tli61. 74 .

.95,833. .. ... I

138, 125.00 .
108, :371.13 2
101,265. 79 .. .
150, IN. 00 ..... .

162,500.00 ......... ...
75,000.00 . ....... ...
65, 833.3 .......... .....

40, 1M. 00 .......... ......

138,080.00 .......... ......
169,107.60 ... .. ......

- ...
----------

I

i -- -
i:..

32, 00). (O

215,1). (x)

'

. .... . ........
-- .... ...

. .. ............ 

o+

. - j .2 -. .. -

... I ... .......

----- ------

I ----- - -----I

-- -- ---- -- -

92
90

S'l
76I

61

31
34
35

37

48
;5
71
31

29
37
7s

5N

75
hit
.II
:Ai

37

fAi
;I

G I
40

15

28
22

13

529
4

36
37
(12

41 j,! ).4 1
1li0, 000. 0O
90,430. 00

225, 01). 00
262.. iX . tlW
242, 5OU. (O)

215, O(). I K

375, UO. Oo
;if,< X). oo

I4(g, o1 . o1 00,0. 00

11)5, 000. 00
43, 500. 00
70,000.00

(), 000. 00
1., X)O0.0010, OU. u0

21 0, 000. 00O

I1O, 250. 00
100, 000. I00

I'5, 5111. ou201, 250:. 00

;U), i50. (NI

1:0, UOI. OXf

1, 7.000. w0
75, 7,). )
123,750.I)
1i3, 7o. W

.... . ...

112
472

25(i
180
240
235
238
176

325
245

456
3:93
553
4;)5
45

79
224
170

381
142
32

15';

259
88
5b

14

439

332

144
190
102

92

4M
439

550
469
395

2
2
2
2
I I
2 *

3

2!
2! .
2

3
3
2
2
2
3

3
2
1?4

:;
104'
1:

L'

2,3

2

21
2

2

21
2
2

6

9Vb, 130. 00
370,870.00
222,940. 00
19. .'..00
171,150. IM)
179, 52. IO

(5', 2N0. 00

1373,, 975. (M
S5l, 000.

359, 370. 00
315, 720. 00
308, 275.00
219, 50. 00
200,770.00
221,400. 00

284, 700. 00
250, 000. 00
191,922. 50

51., 020. 00
li:33, 7W. 00
414, 701.25
7x4, 1595. 00
4li9, 702. 5(0
95, 700. 1
!iO, n17). Ij)

2:I., ii0. 011
;t), u9). (X)

l;0, 174.1I
35),3f)60. 00

45>, 00. tX)
395, 5.'5. 0
129, 25. W0
139, 850. 00
79, O ). 00
40, 000. W00

15 ,% 05/.1
I11, 748.5
71,979.34
76. 237. :30

11X, 126. 31
327, 0.S7. 93

71, 19. ',

4;1, 12. 31
5i, 647. 54
18,301. 43

37, 430. 10
48, 6il. :3I
47,155. 79
38, 490. 03
43,512.12
34, 790. 9

8, 7t69.29
31, 315. 75
59, ,7l>.. 50

209, 40. h0
57, 20(. 65
87, 775. 44
71, 0fi5. 07
Wt, 797.44
43, t;0.37
20, 979. l s
;9, (NI. 22

74,473." "
ILm,9 10. 14
3.,930. t2

130, 43H. t9

60,05ki.04
33,247. S2
13, 24s. 1i
IS,127.11

9,511. 914

579,11.44
341,390.66
9,5, 7i2. 70

9.3, 523. 69
1,524,937.07

1n, JO.'41

1. 13,352.42
1, I, IMk. 57

Z-21,9039. 0
525, 441. 95
547, 6l. 71
405, 881. (Wi
239, 82. Kh
326, I3. 01

399, 930.71
513, 014.25

uO, iwl.i0
1,., M.99. 35

l5, IWM. 31
1, 291, 574. 33

715,41I5.1 i
Ilfi, Mi,. fi3

317.381. 12
293, ;I)3.52
- 11, 72.). 3

III, 331. 15
197, 190. Im
22

>
.5, .037

;41, 2!ti. 51

701.053. im
I30, 518.9 I;
221, 577. 1
267,.435.14
1,.), 6i22. 9

70, 458. 06

600, 55.(19
250, 257. UO

422, 30. 32

5sS, 404.32
857, 640. 3S
641,381. 50

215,550.12

1,130. 705.08
495,821.00

674,310.85
847,212.08
776,521.41

4, ,4 .,1 .1 J
9, 600, O(. 00
6, o. 00.00, 00

15, 000, 000. 00
12, 2, 50. ()

11,250,000. 00I

1i, 2,0, INN). (K)

15, INN , (X. (l

5, 625,000. (M
2, il1. 250. (w
3, 037,500. W)
4, 218, 750.00
2,1131,250. O
3,613,750.00
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SAMPLES OF CIRCULARS ON GERMAN OFFERINGS

AEG-$15,000,000 ALLOEMEINE ELEKTRICITATS GESELLSCHAFT (GENERAL ELECTRIC
CO., GERMANY) 20-YEAR 6 PER CENT GOLD SINKING FUND DEBENTURES

Debentures dated May 1, 1928; due May 1, 1948.
Sinking fund beginning September 15, 1933, sufficient to redeem by matu.ity.

in substantially equal semiannual installments, one-half of the debentures out-
standing on that date.

Interest payable November 1 and May 1. Coupon debentures in denomina-
tions of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal only. Principal, interest,
and sinking fund payable in New York City in United States gold coin of the
present standard of weight and fineness, at the National City Bank of New
York, trustee, without deduction for any past, present, or future taxes or duties
levied by or within the German Reich. Sinking fund payments may be made
either in debentures of this issue or in cash, and any cash so paid will be applied
to the redemption of debentures at 100. Issue also redeemable as a whole but
not in part on any interest date on 30 days' notice, at 102 up to and including
May 1, 1933, at 101 up to and including May 1, 1938, and at par on any interest
date thereafter.

Trustee, the National City Bank of New York.
Principal and interest shall also be collectible, at the option of the holders, at

the city office of the National City Bank of New York, in London, England,
in pounds sterling, at the then current buying rate of the said bank for sight
exchange on New York City.

These debentures wil! be direct credit obligations of the AEG, which will
covenant in the trust agreement that it will not execute any mortgage upon, or
make any pledge of, any part of its properties or assets without providing for
the security of these debentures, either in priority to or, at the option of the
company, equally and ratably with the other obligations or liabilities to be secured
by such mortgage or pledge.

The following is summarized from the accompanying letter of Messrs. Bcher
and Pfeffer, managing directors of the Allgemeine Elektricitits Gesellschaft:

The company was originally incorporated in 1883 under the name of the
German Edison Co., to exploit the Thomas A. Edison patents for incandescent
lamps. In 1887 its corporate name was changed to "Allgemeine Elektricitats
Gesellschaft," since known the world over as the AEG.

For many years AEG has enjoyed a cooperative relationship with the General
Electric Co. (America) under a contract which provides for the exchange and
mutual use of patents, technical knowledge, and experience. This relationship
has been a source of strength to both companies.

AEG manufactures all forms of electrical apparatus from the largest turbo-
generator set to a flashlight bulb. During the fiscal years 1910-1914, inclusive,
total business averaged over $85,000,000 per annum and in some years exceeded
$100,000,000. In recent years gross sales have increased from approximately
$54,000,000 in the fiscal year ended September 30, 1924, to over $100,000,000 in
the fiscal year ended September 30, 1927, and it is believed that the current year
will show a further substantial increase. The company's products have achieved
a world-wide reputation for quality and efficiency.

Except for the charge or hen in favor of the so-called Dawes debentures, the
capital amount of which has been fixed at the equivalent of $6,115,000, the only
outstanding liens on any of the company's properties are small mortgages to the
extent of about $965,000.

The balance sheet of the company as of September 30, 1927, indicates net
tangible assets, after deducting all liabilities except funded debt, of more than
$73,750,000, as against total funded debt then outstanding of $21,352,232. The
plant machinery carried at a figure of less than $5,500,000 has a replacement
value estimated to considerably exceed $50,000,000. All the company's valuable
models, patents and tools, as well as furniture and fixtures are carried in the
balance sheet at less than one dollar.

During the first 30 years of its history, the company enjoyed a practically
continuous record of prosperity, as indicated in the increase of its capital stock
from about $1,190,000 to the equivalent of $36,890,000 in addition to which its
reserves (surplus) on June 30, 1914, aggregated about $22,776,000. At present
quotations the market value of the company's share capital is equal to nearly
$70,000,000. The company has regularly increased its dividend during recent
years from 5 per cent for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1924, to 8 per cent
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 1927.
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For the five years ended June 30, 1914, the net earnings available for dividends
after deducting all interest, tax, and depreciation charges, averaged $5,366,885
per annum. In every year since 1915 the company's operations have shown a
profit. During the four years ended September 30, 1927, the net earnings after
deducting all interest and tax charges except income taxes but before deducting
depreciation, averaged $3,888,973 per annum, and the net earnings available for
dividends after all charges averaged $2,225,917 per annum.

Application will be made to list these debentures on the New York Stock
Exchange. Price on application.

THE NATIONAL CITY CO.,
National City Bank Building, New York.

Fifteen offices in the metropolitan district. Offices in the leading cities
throughout the world.

BERLIN, June 5, 1928.
THE NATIONAL CITY CO.

55 Wall Street, kew York, N. Y.
DEAR Srns: In connection with the issuance of $15,000,000 principal amount

20-year 6 per cent gold sinking-fund debentures of the Allgemeine Elektricitats-
Gesellschaft (General Electric Co., Germany), we take pleasure in giving you
the following information:

I'URPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds of this issue will be used partly to reimburse the treasury for
capital expenditures and to provide additional working capital in line with the
increase in the company's business and for other corporate purposes.

SINKING FUND AND REDEMPTION

A sinking fund beginning September 15, 1933, will be provided which will be
sufficient to redeem by maturity one-half of the debentures outstanding on that
date in substantially equal semiannual installments at 100. The outstanding
debentures may also be redeemed, at the option of the company, as a whole
but not in part, on any interest date prior to maturity, on 30 days' notice, at
102 and accrued interest up to and including May 1, 1933, at 101 and accrued
interest up to and including May 1, 1938, and at par and accrued interest on
any interest date thereafter.

EARNINGS

The company's earnings prior to 1914 reflected its steady growth and consistent
prosperity. For the five years ending June 30, 1914, the net earnings available
for dividends, after deducting all interest, tax, and depreciation charges, aver-
aged $5,366,885 per annum. In every year since 1915 the company's operations
have shown a profit. For the four years ended June 30, 1918, the net earnings
available for dividends (translated into dollars at the approximate rate prevail-
ing at the end of each year) averaged $5,307,262.

During the year ended September 30, 1924, the books of the company were
placed on a gold basis, and net earnings for that and subsequent years were as
follows:

'Net earnings
after interest Net earnings
and tales ex- for year DividendYear ending Sept. 30- cept income available for rate
tax hut before dividends
depreciation

Ptr cent
1924............................................................ $3,201,107 $1,719,143 5.
1925..................... ........................................ 3,523, 779 1,001,520 6
1926 ............................................... ............ 3,5iS0,452 2,453,005 7
1927.............................................................. 4, ,;0,554 2,830,000 8

The gross sales of the colnpany increased from approximately $54,000,000 in the
fiscal year ended September 30, 1924, to over $100,000,000 in the fiscal year ended
September 30, 1927, and orders on hand indicate a very substantial increase in
business for the current year. The company now employs nearly 65,000 people.
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Except as otherwise stated German currency in this letter has been converted
into United States currency at the rate of 4.20 reischsmarks to the dollar.

BALANCE SHEET

The balance sheet as of September 30, 1926, as compared with the balance sheet
of September 30, 1927, as approved by the stockholders, is shown below:

It E1927

ASSETS

Real estate, plant and equipment (less depreciation)...................... 22, tL.5 1$24.669,684
Stocks of subsidiary and other companies................................. I1. M.K'4 16.27, 237
Other investments............................. .................. W0. i 7,664,175
Mortgages......................................................... 1. 133,021
Merchandise and materials....... .......... ........................ 21.6 72.L 15 12 .478
Accounts receivable................................................ .. 7. rh. 5 9 245,878
Due from branches, subsidiary, and affiliated companies .................. .. t. 141. 0, 219,139
Acceptances.. ................................. ....... - 3.587,831
Cash and with banks (net)............. ..................... ...... 6, 61, 70
Treasury stock................................... " .T14 167,411
Bond discount.............................................................. .. 952,381
Due from stockholders on stock subscriptions............ ....... ...- ... ........... .357,143

Total assets....................... ................. .. .. 91.4La 110,8. 248

LIA II.ITIES
Capital stock;

Common......................... .............................. ;57L% 35.714.286
Preferred......................... .............. ... 4.16 . %6 4, 16.666
Preferred B................ ...... ................ 4. 4Mt.2 464.286

Total capital stock............................................... 3..... . 44.345.238
General reserve......................................... ... &.. 5 .2O6 ~ 667
Welfare reserve................... ................................... .. l.C S. 1,71.429
20-year sinking fund 7 per cent gold debentures, due Jan. 15, 1945............ 10.V ~6. , 10000,000
15-year 6% per cent gold sinking fund debentures, due Dec. 1, 1940.......... 7. 0W , 873,000
Revalorized mark loans.... ................................. 3..723 3.415,786
Mortgages............................................ ................... 964,723
Called mark bonds not yet redeemed...... ............................ ..... 8,723
Prepayments by customers.................................. . ....... 0 4,94,138
Accounts payable................. .......................... .7. S.3% 8. 537.835
Balances due on contracts...................................... .......... 4,214,451
Due branches, subsidiary, and affiliated companies........................ &.3i.423 13,522006
Savings bank deposits............................... .................... '............. 4.391,053
Uncollected dividends, interest, etc...... ........................... s61. 72,482
Profit and loss actount......... .................................... ?,3 15 1 2,940,717

Total liabilites.................................................... 91.!.305 ' 110698 248

All of our valuable models, patents, and tools, as well as our furniture and
fixtures, are carried in the above balance sheet at a total valuation of less than
one dollar. All our machinery is carried at a figure of less than .5,500,000,
although we are quite prepared to state thbt it would cost considerably more than
$.50,000,000 to replace to-day.

The capital stock of the company was increased on September 19, 1927, by an
issue of reichsmark 30,000,000 par value of additional common stock, so that the
total outstanding common stock is now reichsmark 150,000,000, which stock is
now quoted on the Berlin Stock Exchange at aboat 170 per cent, thus indicating,
together with the preferred stock outstanding, an equity of nearly $70,000,000.

CHARACTER OF OBLIGATIONS.

These debentures will be the direct credit obligations of the company, which
will covenant in the trust agreement securing them that so long as any of the
debentures remain outstanding and unpaid, the company will not execute any
mortgage upion or make any pledge of any part of its properties and assets, either
real or personal, unless such mortgage or agreement of pledge shall provide for the
security of these debentures either in priority to, or, at the option of the company.
equally an. ratably with the bonds, notes or other obligations or liabilities, of
whatsoeve character, which are to be secured by such mortage .*r pledge.

Except for the charge or lien in favor of the so-called Dawes debentures, the
capital amount of which has been fixed at the equivalent of ;.! 15,000, the only
outstanding liens on any of the company's properties are small mortgages to the

~ ~ 4~6-L------ - - ~r ~c~ ~ ~-sb~
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extent of about $965,000, of which about $660,000 represents mortgages on new
plants acquired in 1926. The company will also covenant in the trust agreement
not to take advantage of the provision of the German law, under which the Dawes
debentures have been created, to register an owner's mortgage in its own name
to the extent that it may at any time have redeemed or repaid such debentures.

The company has outstanding approximately $3,415,7V6 of reichsmark obliga-
tions due over varying periods from 1932 to 1953 which under the revalorization
law (Aufwertungsgesetz) of the German Reich are entitled to interest at 5 per
cent and to certain beneficial annual payments based upon the dividend paid on
the common stock of the company, such total payments now aggregating approxi-
mately $208,000 but which in any event would be below $226,000 per annum.

The company also has outstanding two issues of dollar debentures issued in the
United States in 1925 of which there were outstanding an aggregate total of
$16,873,000 on September 30, 1927.

The trust agreement will further provide that the company will not pay any
cash dividends on its capital stock subsequent to September 30, 1927, except out
of net earnings.

HISTORY AND RUSINES

The company was originally incorporated in 1883 under the name of German
Edison Co., to exploit the Thomas A. Edison patents for incandescent l:umps.
Shortly thereafter it extended its scope to cover the manufacture of electrical
machines, apparatus and instruments of every nature, and its corporate name was
accordingly changed in 1887 to "Allgenmime Elektricitats Gesellschaft" which
has since become well known the world over as the AEG.

The company was, and has always continued to be, a pioneer in thle electrical
industry andt through unieasing research and experimental work and by pailns-
taking workmanship and Iruident ibsiness management the comllpanly enjoyed
in the first thirty years of its history a practically continuous record of prosperity,
ulnsurlpassed, so far as we know, by any other company of a similar character
outside of the United States, and its products achieved a world-wide reputation
for quality and efficiency.

During this period the conipamny's original capital stock of about $1,190,000
increased to the equivalent of $36,890,000; in addition to which its reserves
(surplus) on June 30, 1914, aggregated about $22,776,000. In no year (hiring
this entire period did the company fail to pay a dividend lpon its capital stock.
The average rate paid was 10.38 per cent per annum, and in no year subsequent
to 1893 was the annual rate less than 8 per cent.

The company's plants are of modern, fireproof construction, equipped with
up-to-date, machinery and apparatuis, and in addition to the manufacturing
plants include the necessary warehouses, power houses, administration buildings
and laboratories. In and around Berlin and elsewhere the company owns about
197 acres of real estate, upon 119 acres of which have been located the central
administration and manufacturing buildings containing more than 10,000,000
square feet of floor spacc.

The company's products include almost every conceivable form of electrical
apparatus and appliances, from ian electric locomotive, or a turbo-generatt,' set
capable of delivering 80,000 kilowatts to a pocket flash-light bulb. It manu-
factures electric aid steam-locoinotives, steam-turbines, Diesel engines, broad-
casting and radio-receiving apparatus, meters and other recording instruit.cnts,
motors land generators aid all kinds of central-station and substation equipment.
It not only manufactures and sells, but also undertakes the cmostruction of
electric light and power-traitsmissioii systems, central-power stations, electric
railways and electro-chemical works. Tihe company's prod ucts are distributedd
withlii Germany through 79 offices and bra.tnches, most of which have their own
repair plants and erecting organiztitioms. Abroad it is represented iin practically
every country of Europe and also iln Mexico, South America, South Africa China
and India.

Our total business for the fiscal vcatrs 1910-1914 iucliuive, averaged over
$85,000,000 per aminu, andi in some years has exceeded .100,000,000. While
the year ended Septemibter 30, 1927 proved to be a record yeutr for the period incv
the war. with sales again exceeding $10,000,000, it is I believed that the current
year will show a further substantial increase. At the present time over oin-third
of the company's Ibusiness is don, outside of (Grmaniiy.

~-- rrclsb~rr P~S~ ICII
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During the last decade, the development of the company has necessarily been
along the line of strengthening the economic basis of our Ibsiness by establishing
closer relations with producers of certain necessary raw materials and unfinished
products. In this connection we may state that our conmpauy has always been
one of the largest single customers of the American copper industry. In the
past year we bought a very large quantity of copper from America. besides
considerable quantities of zinc, silver, oil, cenzine, lead, etc.

For many years there has existed between our company and the Ceneral
Electric Co., in the United States, a very happy and cooperative friendship.
Under a contract that still has many years to rui we have agreed to the e\cliange
and use of each others' patents, technical knowledge, and experience in the
electric field. We believe that this relationship has been and will continue to be,
a ciirce of mutual strength to both companies.

ALLGEMEINE EEKTIICIT'TS-(;ESELL.C I AFT,

1HERMANN BCIHER,
AUGUST PFEFFER,

Managing Directors.
(Tie information contained in this circular has been obtained from official

statements and statistics and front other sources which we consider reliable.
We do not guarantee, but believe it to be correct.)

NEW ISSUE OF $20,000,000

IllINE-WES PHALIA ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION

(RIIEINISCII-WEbTFALISCiHES :I.EKTRIZITATSWERK AKTIEN-(ESELLSCIIAFT)

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 6 PER CENT, SERIES OF 1928, CARRYING
CERTAIN STOCK PURCHASE RIGHTS FOR "AMERICAN SHARES"

Bonds to be dated August 1, 1928; due August 1, 1953.
Interest payable February I and August 1. Principal and interest payable

in New York City in United States gold coin of the present standard of weight
and fineness at the head office of the National City Bank of New York. without
deduction for any past. present, or future taxes or duties levied by or within the
German Reich. Principal and interest will also be collectible at the option of
the holders, at the city office of the National City Bank of New York, in London,
England, in pounds sterling, or at the Credit Suisse, Zuridi, Switzerland, in Swiss
francs, in each case at the then current buying rate of the said banks for sight
exchange on New York City.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $500 and $1,000, rcgisterable as to principal
only. Redeemable at the option of the corporation as a whole, or in part, at any
time, upon 30 days' notice, at 102 and accrued interest, if redeemed on or
before August 1, 1933; at 101 and accrued interest, thereafter to and including
August 1, 1943; and at 100 and accrued interest, thereafter. Also redeemable in
part. through operation of the sinking fund, on any interest date, upon 30
days' notice, at 100 and accrued interest.

Trustee, the National City Bank of New York; co-trustee, Darnmstfidter nid
Nationalbank Komminnditgesellschaft auf Aktien.

The following is sunmmarized in part from the accompanying letter of Messrs.
Henke and Schmitz, managing directors of the Rheinisch-Westfiliscles Elek-
trizitittswerk Aktien-Gesellsehaft:

The Rhinc-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation with its subsidiaries
comprises ,one of the largest electric light and power systen.o in Europe. with
respect to property value, earninligs, capacity of power stations land number of
customers. The territory served embraces a large part of the Rhineland. including
the Ruhr district, tlie most important industrial section of (erimany. This
territory hns an area of about 9,3110 square miles and a population if over
8,000,000.

Tie consolidated earnings of tie corporation ald certain of its wholly owned
subsidiary comnpaiiies. iillldinu only ai portion (if th earnings of tih many
other cominp'i ill which the crpor.iatioln has a siuht.ln.tial and prfitalble
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interest, for the three fiscal years ended June 30, 1925, 1926, and 1927, respectively,
were as follows:

Fiscal years ended June 30-

1025 192f 1927

Orossearnings, Incllding nonoperating income.............1 .$24,2W, 224 $23, ch, 75; $2;0,965,563
Oiprating expenses, maintenance, and ta\s........ ....... li;3. 957 15, 1,5, 52 1 0.992, 04

Net earnings, before reserves for renewals and replace- I
ments........ .... .. ........ ............... 7. 702.267 S. 523. 194 9,973,479

The earnings statement for the year ended iJune 30, 1928, is not yet available.
It is fully expected that it will show earnings il excvs.s of those for the year ended
June 30, 1927, which exceeded all previous years in the history of the corporation
in point of earnings. Indications are that the current year will set another new
record, output during the past few months having increased approximately 23
per cent over the corresponding period of the previous year. The net earnings of
$9,973,479 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927, as shown above, compare with
annual charges of $3,049,985, constituting interest requirements on the mortgage
debt, including this issue, and estimated maximum fixed charges on industrial
debentures issued under the Dawes plan.

The consolidated mortgaged gold bonds will be secured by direct mortgages
on the operating properties of tile corporation, subject to $5,189,524 industrial
debentures issued under the Dawes plan and $24,252,500 (closed issue) direct
mortgage gold bonds. The trust indenture under which these bonds will be
issued will contain conservative restrictions governing the issuance of additional
bonds thereunder. The trust indenture will also provide for a cumulative sinking
fund calculated to retire by maturity over 56 per cent of the bonds of the 6 per
cent series of 1928.

Each $1,000 bond will carry a stock-purchase right, evidenced by an appro-
priate warrant, nondetachable until January 1, 1929, entitling the holder to
purchase, after January 1, 1929, and on or before August 1, 1931, four American
shares, each issued against the deposit with the trustee's agent in Berlin of 100
reichsmarks ($23.81) par value of the common stock (bearer shares) of the cor-
poration. The price to be paid for each American share will be as follows:
$50 if purchased after January 1, 1929, and prior to August 1, 1929; $52.50 if
purchased on or after August 1, 1929, and prior to August 1, 1930; and $55 if
purchased on or after August 1, 1930, and on or prior to August 1, 1931, after
which date the purchase rights will be void. The current market price of the
German shares on the Berlin Stock Exchange indicates a market value for the
American shares of approximately $50 a share.

These bonds are listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Price on application.
A substantial amount of these bonds has been withdrawn by Credit Suisse,

Zurich, for Switzerland. Additional amounts have also been withdrawn for
other European markets.

THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,
National City Bank Building, New York.

Twenty-one offices in the metropolitan district. Offices in the leading cities
throughout the world.

RIHEINI SCIH- WESTFXISCII'S ELEKTRIZITXTSWERK
AKTIEN-GESEI,lSCIHAFT,

T Nssen, Germany, Se'plimber 32, 1128.
TIE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

55 Wall street, New York City.
DEAR SIns: In connection with the proposed issue of $20,000,000, principal

amount, consolidated mortgage gold bonds, 6 per cent, series of 1928, of the
Rheinisch-Westfailisches Elektrizitiatswerk Aktien-(Gesellschaft, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation, we take pleasure
in giving you the following information:

sr--2 IC1C ~~srC I
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The Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation has experienced a remark-
able growth since its organization iv 1898, and at the present time, with its sub-
sidiary companies, comprises one of the largest electric light and power systems
in Europe with respect to property value, earnings, capacity of power stations and
number of customers served. The business of the corporation is especially well
integrated. Electric energy is generated in the corporation's power stations
from fuel obtained from the adjoining coal mines of subsidiary companies, and
is supplied to over 440,000 industrial and residential customers through the
corporation's high tension transmission lines and distribution systems.

The territory served has an area of about 9,360 square miles, and includes a
large part of the Rhineland, extending from the Netherlands frontier on the
north and west, into the Province of Westphalia on the east, and south to the
River Nahe. This area includes the Ruhr district, the most important industrial
section of Germany, and also the so-called Siegerland, known for its iron-ore
deposits. As there are numerous industries of a widely diversified character,
the prosperity of the territory is not dependent on the success of any one business.
Among the more important industries are included iron and steel works, iron-ore
mines, hardware factories, coal mines, lignite (brown coal) mines, textile plants,
leather factories, electro chemical works, dye works, and oleomargarine plants.
In addition, the territory contains large areas of fertile farm land which produces
excellent crops of many kinds. The communities entirely supplied by the system
have a population of over 8,000,000 and include the cities of Essen, Muhlheim-
Ruhr, Gelsenkirchen, Grefeld, Munchen-Gladbach, Wesel, Osnabruck, Rem-
scheid, Solingen, Siegen, Bingen, Kreuznach, and Neuss. In addition, the
corporation furnishes electric energy to large portions of the cities of Cologne,
Dusseldorf, Duisburg, Coblenz, and Oberhausen, and to the extensive plants of
the largest inland harbor of Europe at Ruhrort.

The electric output of 1,050,000,000 kilowatt-hours for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1928, was the greatest in the history of the corporation; and of this
amount. about 81 per cent was generated in the corporation's power stations.

PROPERTIES

The system includes nine electric generating stations with an aggregate capacity
of 700,000 horsepower. The principal station of the corporation, the Goldenberg
plant, is one of the largest and most modern in the world, and has a capacity of
390,000 horsepower. The present construction program provides for a consid-
erable increase in generating capacity, and that of the Goldcnberg plant alone
will attain 530,000 horsepower. Its equipment includes four 67,000 horsepower
steam-turbo units. The transmission and distribution systems comprise over
1,580 miles of 110,000-volt steel tower lines and 15,000 miles of medium and low
voltage lines which supply approximately 510,000 electric meters. The above
figures for output and property cover only the inter-connected electric system
of the corporation and its subsidiaries, which does not include the many affiliated
electric companies of whose stocks substantial amounts are owned by the cor-
poration.

The fuel for the corporation's power stations is obtained almost entirely from
coal and lignite mines owned by subsidiary companies and located under or im-
mediately adjoining the stations. The coal minecs, estimated to contain 75,000,000
tons (of 2,000 pounds), are being mined at the rate of 1,400,000 tons a year.
The lignite mines are estimated to contain 450,000,000 tonmt, and the power
stations of the corporation, which are designed to burn this fuel efficiently, con-
sume approximately 4,000,000 tons a year. Although lignite brownl coal)
has a relatively low heating value us compared with coal, it is mined through
surface workings at very low cost because tile average depth of the cover of sand
is only about 30 feet, below which the lignite deposit extends for about 120 feet.

The corporation has consolidated its territories by exchanging its half interest.
in a company located in central Germany for a majority interest in the Braunkoh-
len Industrie A. G. "Zikunft" 'Weisweiler. This enterprise owns lignite mines
near Aachen, Germany, and has an electric distribution system in a territor-.
situated between tle Dutch frontier and the boundary of the corporation': ;
own territories. During tile past year it had sales of 172,500,000 kilowatt-hourr,
which are not included in the corporation's sales above mentioned. The line o'f
this new subsidiary will be connected with the corporation's own high tension
lines.

In order to supply the steadily increasing demand for current in the vast anlf
populous territory extending from the Dutch and Ielgian frontiers to southern.
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Germany and, further, to the boundaries of Switzerland and Austria. a 220.000.
volt circuit will shortly be placed in operation. This high tension cable will be
connected with hydroelectric power plants in southern Germany and Switzerland
as well as with the power plants in the central Germanii lignite coal district.
Eventually the system will also include a hydro-electric power plant now under
construction near Essen, in the very center of the corporation's territory, which
plant will utilize the off-peak surplus of steam generating capacity of the corpora-
tion's own plants and of the steel works and coal mines in the Ruhr district, in
filling a reservoir to a level of 160 meters, the water thus stored serving to generate
current to supply day-time peak requirements. This plant will have a capacity
of 190,000 horsepower with an annual output of 200,000,000 kilowatt hours.

In addition to the electric and coal properties described above, the corporation
owns a modern coke oven plant which supplies gas at wholesale to the city of
Essen. The high pressure gas transmission system connected with that plant
has been ceded to the "Ruhrgas" in exchange for stock of that company. The
latter company was formed to exploit the gas production of practically all the
coal mines of the Ruhr district. The corporation also owns the entire capital
stock of two relatively small electric railway companies, and operates under
lease several municipally owned lines. It also holds as investments, smaller
stock interests in many other public-utility companies. In respect to both rev-
enue and physical value, however, the electric and coal properties represent over
96 per cent of all properties owned or controlled.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds from the sale of the present issue of bonds will le used to reim-
burse the corporation in part for expenditures made in connection with important
property additions., to provide funds for further acquisitions and for other
corporate purposes.

EARNINGS

The consolidated earnings (of the corporation and certain of its wholly owned
subsidiary companies, including only a portion of the earnings of the niany other
companies in which the corporation has a substantial and profitable interest, for
the three fiscal years ended June 30, 1925, 1926, and 1927, respectively, were as
follows:

Fi('.:i year enledi .Uhint' -

(ir- ri including n onoperatiiie incom e 23. . . . 2 21 2 '1. . 7i . $t;.9 ..
OletriU i:,f petlnses'., InIH ittPllnlan('P l tales ll ..... . ..... I5, .l.i 7 . , i, 165.512 Int, . "2

Nlt f;irning before reserve for repnew% ls anil reiplaice.
l is.. .. . .......... . .. -. . .. . ... . 7. 7r2. Ni7 *. 523, II ; 9.t7.1. 17!

The earnings statement for the year (ended Jum 30, 1928, is not yet available.
It is fully expected that it will show earnings in excess of those for the year ended
June 30, 1927, which exceeded all previous years in the history of the corporation
in point of earnings. Indications are that the current year will set another new
record, output during the past few months having increased approximately 23
per cent over the corresponding period of the previous year. The net earnings
of $9,973,479 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927, as shown above, compare
with annual charges of $3,049,985, constituting interest requirements on the
nlortg aet debt, including this issue, and estimated maximum fixed charges on
industrial debentures issued under the Dawes plan.

VALUE OF PROPERTY

As of ,iJne 30, 1928, the book value of the physical properties of the corporation
and its constituent and proprietary companies (hereinafter referred to) was in
excess of $115,250,000, of which properties valued at $87,300,000 are owned
directly by the corporation. These figures are especially conservative. We
estimate that it would be impossible to reproduce these properties in Germany
tl-day for less than $145,000,000, and that their cost in the United States would
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greatly exceed this amount. Moreover, these figures do not take inti considera-
tion the value of the corporation's holdings of shares in many other public utility
and coal mining companies, all of which are also carried on the hooks at very
c.is(rvative aliouitts.

STOCK Pi'URCASE RIGHTS

Eaclh i1,000 IInd will carry a stock purchase right, evidenced by an appro-
priate warrant, non!detachable until January 1, 1929, entitling the holder to
piiuenase, after January 1, 1929, and on or before August 1, 1931, four American
shares, each issued against the deposit with the trustee's agent in Berlin of 100
reicl:-iarks (approximately equivalent to $23.811 par value of the common
stock (hearer shares) of the Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation,
fully paid and nonassessable. The price to be paid for eacl American share
will be as follows: $50 if purchased after January 1, 1929, and prior to August 1,
1929; $52.50 if purchased on or after August 1, 1929, and prior to August 1, 1930;
and '55 if purchased on or after August 1, 1930, and on or prior to August 1,
1931, after which date the purchase rights will he void. The current market
price of the German shares on the Berlin Stock Exchange indicates a market
value for the American shares of approximately .50 a share.

Tie capital stock of the corporation amounts to 153,000,000 reichsmarks, par
v\lle, of which 1.50,600,000 reichsn'arks, par value, is represented by bearer
shares and 4,400,000 reichsmarks, par value, by registered shares. It is expected
that the capital stock will shortly be increased to 181,000,000 reichsmarks, par
value, of which 175,600,000 reichsimarks, par value, will be represented by bearer
shares, and 5,400,000 reichsmarks, par value, by registered shares. There also
are outstanllding ll. 10,500,000 contingent certificates of indebtedness (Gemu-
sscheine) created on or about November 30, 1927. Dividends have Ieen paid on
the Ibearer shares of the corporation, as outstanding from time to time, at the rate
of S per cent for the fiscal year 1925--1926, and at the rate of 9 per cent for the
fiscal year 1926-27. After deduction of the German income tax of 10 per cent
on dividends, the dividend of 9 per cent is equivalent to S. 1 per cent.

The American shares will he issued lb the National (ity Bank of New York, as
depo-itary, pursuant to tlie ternis of a deposit agreement to he entered into
I'etween thie National City Co., the said tlhe National City Bank of New York and
the holders of certificates issued and to he issued thereulder; and such A;merican
shares will be entitled to all dividends and rights accuring from time to time upon
the deposited shares. .imerican shares (iin nuiltiples of four Amierican shares)
will lIe exchangeable at any time, upoin surrender to tihe depositary and payment
of tlih necessary clhrges, for the corresponding par value of deposited shares,
d(llivererable at t he office of the agent of the ldepositary iln Irlin.

Tlie commonn stock (bearer shares) of the lt(hine-W\estphalia Electric Power
Corporation sold on the Berlin Stock Exchange 11o September 24, 1928, at 212 per
cent of par equivalentt to approximately $50 per Amerivan share). During the
last six months, the price range of the bearer shares has lieen 175 per ceint of par
low, and 215 per cent of par high. 'iThe approximate equivalent price range in
dollars of the American shares would e, low, 11i ,70 a share, and, high, S51 a
share.

SINKING FUND

The mortgage trust indenture will provide for a c.iultiative sinking fund
calculated to retire i)v maturity over 56 per cent of the bonds of the 6 per cent
series (if 1928. Tlis sinking fund is designed to operate sieiainnually to retire
the bonds of this series, by purchase or redemption, at not exceeding 100 and
accrued interest.

FRANCHISES AND RATES

The corporation ilas franchise contracts with approximately 1,(50) com-
munities. In nearly all cases, these contracts have long periods to run, and as
such contracts have expired from time to time in tihe past, they have been ex-
tended for additional long terms. Most of the contracts give to the munllicilpli-
ties tile right to Ipurchase tile distribution systems within their corporate limits,
but not the transmision lines or the power stations. 'lThe high tension trans-
mission lines are located either on private rights of way or on properties for
which perpetual easements have been obtained. In tihe opinion of counsel, the
franchises of the corporation and its constituenlt ompllanlies are valid and sufli-
cient.

The electric rates charged by tile corlporati(o automatically vary from time to
time, based ,on the prevailing price of coal, andI thus issire the conltilltiutice of
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satisfactory profits through proper correlation of charges for service and fue
costs. The electric rates to all classes of consumers have been reduced, volun.
tarily, from time to time until now they are among the lowest in Germany.

SECURITY

The consolidated-mortgage gold bonds will be secured, in the opinion of
counsel, by direct mortgages on the operating properties including real estate,
power stations and transmission and distribution systems owned directly by the
corporation, subject to charges securing $5,189,524, present amount of industrial
debentures and to. mortgages securing $24,252,500 (closed issue) direct mort-
gage gold bonds; and by like direct mortgages on the operating properties of
certain subsidiary companies, referred to in the mortgage trust indenture as
proprietary companies, subject to charges securing $337 400, present amount,
of industrial debentures. In addition, the corporation will covenant that if it
should at any time mortgage or pledge any of the properties of certain other
subsidiary companies, referred to in the mortgage trust indenture as constituent
companies, it will make provision for the prior security of the consolidated
mortgage gold bonds. The mortgage trust indenture securing the consolidated
mortgage gold bonds will be executed between the corporation, the National
City Bank of New York, as trustee, and the Darnstadter und Nationalbank
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien, as cotrustee.

In connection with the payment of reparations, the corporation and its con-
stituent and proprietary companies have issued and deposited with the Industrial
Debentures Bank (Bank fur Deutsche Industrie-Obligationen), in accordance
with the so-called Dawes Plan, industrial debentures in the face amount of
$7,015,595 with respect to which the annual charges on account of interest and
amortization will not exceed $420,935, in the aggregate. In the opiuion of
counsel, the liability of the corporation and its constituent and proprietary
companies for the payment of these sums is secured by a first charge, in many
respects analogous to a tax lien, upon their fixed property. In accordance with a
law which effects a further internal distribution in Germany of the burden of
reparations, the annual payments on account o' the industrial debentures will
probably be considerably reduced so that the maximum annual payments, esti-
mated on the basis of present assessments, on account of the industrial deben-
tures of the corporation and its constituent and proprietary companies, is not
expected to exceed $300,000, or less than one-half of 1 per cent of the value of
their physical properties.

ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL BONDS

The mortgage trust indenture will provide for the issuance, from time to time,
of bonds of other series having such rates of interest, maturities, sinking funds
and other provisions, and payable in such places and in such currencies as may
be determined by the corporation, (a) for refunding purposes, and (b) to the extent
of 75 per cent of the cost of the acquisition of additional properties by the corpor-
ation and/or its constituent and/or proprietary companies (as these terms will be
defined in the mortgage trust indenture), when consolidated net earnings after
operating expenses, maintenance and taxes for 12 consecutive calendar months
ending not more than six months prior to the date of authentication of such
additional bonds, shall have been not less than three times the sum of the maxi-
munl annual fixed charges on the industrial debentures and the annual interest
charges on the outstanding direct mortgage gold bonds and consolidated mort-
gage gold bonds, including the consolidated mortgage gold bonds then to be
issued, or to the extent of 60 per cent of such cost, when such net earnings shall
have been less than three times but more than two and one-half times all such
charges as aforesaid, provided, in each case, that the aggregate of the then out-
standing consolidated mortgage gold bonds, including those proposed to be
issued, direct mortgage gold bonds a(nd industrial debentures shall not exceed
twice the then paid-in capital of the corporation.

MANAGEMENT

The various municipalities and provinces served, together with the State of
Prussia and the German Empire, own a substantial majority of the corporation's
stock, thus fostering the good will of the public; at the same time the corporation
is under an independent, business management which permits of all the advan.
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tages of efficient private operation. Nearly all of the managing directors have
been with the corporation from 15 to 25 years.

Yours very truly,
RHEINISCH-WESTFALISCHES ELEKTRIZITXTSWERK

AKTIEN-GEBELLSCHAFT.
HENKE, Managing Director.
SCHMITZ, Managing Director.

The earnings statement contained in this circular has been prepared by Messrs.
Haskins & Sells, certified public accountants, from the books of the corporation
and the reports of the constituent companies, in connection with their examina-
tion of the books and accounts.

Throughout this circular, conversions into United States currency have been
made at the rate of 4.2 Reichsmarks to the dollar.

The information contained in this circular has been obtained, partly by cable,
from sources which we consider reliable. We do not guarantee, but believe ti to
be correct.

Preliminary proof-Subject to change.

CENTRAL BANK FOR AGRICULTURE, GERMANY-$25,000,000; DEUTSCHE REN-
TENBANK-KREDITANSTALT LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK, FIRST LIEN
7 PER CENT GOLD FARM LOAN SINKING FUND BONDS

Dated September 15, 1925; due September 15, 1950.

SINKING FUND SUFFICIENT TO PAY OR REDEEM ENTIRE ISSUE BY MATURITY

Interest payable March 15 and September 15. Coupon bonds in denomina-
tions of $1,000 and $500 registerable as to principal only. Principal, interest,
and sinking fund payable in New York City, in United States gold coin of the
present standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any past, present,
or future taxes or duties levied by or within the German Reich at The National
City Bank of New York, trustee. Such principal and interest shall also be col-
lectible at the option of the holders, either at the city office of The National
City Bank of New York, in London, England, in pounds sterling, or at Amster-
damsche Bank, Amsterdam, Holland, in guilders, in each case at the then current
buying rate of such bank for sight exchange on New York City, New York.

IEICHSBANK, BERLIN, German Supervisory Trustee.
Beginning March 15, 1920, a cumulative sinking fund will operate semiannually

to purchase bonds at not exceeding par and interest, or, if bonds are not obtain-
able at or below that price, by redemption of bonds by lot semiannually at 100.
This fund is sufficient to retire the entire issue by maturity. The issue is also
redeemable in whole or in part, in installments of not less than $2,000,000 each,
upon thirty days' notice, on September 15, 1935, or on any interest date there-
after, at 100 and interest.

The following is summarized from the accompanying letter of Messrs. Kissler
and Lipp, managing directors of the Deutsche Rentenhank-Kreditanstalt:

Tile organization committee appointed under the Dawes Plan to recommend
detailed provisions in regard to the new bank of issue, suggested that an agri-
cultural credit institution should be formed to which the Rentenbank should
transfer its credit balances and which should supply agriculture with the credits
urgently needed to replace deficiencies in working capital resulting from the
inflation period. The "Central Bank for Agriculture" (Deutsche Rcntcnbank-
Kreditanstalt) has been organized pursuant to this suggestion to act as the
central bank for the existing agricultural credit organizations, some of which
have been in operation more than one hundred years, and through such existing
organizations to use its own resources and loans obtained at home or abroad in
making loans or granting credits for the promotion of agricultural production in
all its branches.

The paid-up capital of the Central Bank for Agriculture amounts to $40,476,100,
which may gradually be increased until the capital and surplus reaches tile total
authorized amount of $119,047,619. Such increase is to be effected by the
application of earnings, and through payments to the credit of capital account
made by the Renlenbank by transfer of its assets during the period of liquidation,

92928-31-PT 1-12
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and also from sums received by the latter from the proceeds of tile land-charge
annuities referred to below.

Bond issues are authorized up to six times the paid-up capital but may be
increased to eight times with the consent of the Reichsrat, the upper house of the
German Parliament.

The bonds of this issue are secured by an equivalent amount of mortgages
(or cash in lieu thereof), fulfilling the requirements of the German mortgage
bank law of 1899, constituting first liens on German agricultural, forestal, and
horticultural lands at not exceeding -10 per cent of the official valuation of such
lands, subject only to the original Rentenbank land-charge annuity amounting
to one-quarter of I per cent per annum of the official land valuation, and to any
prir existing mortgages for the immediate discharge of which appropriate pro-
vision will be made, and to possible minor charges not of a capital nature for
which due allowance will be made in advances made on such mortgages.

The Central Bank for Agriculture covenants and the German Government
stipulates in its approval of the issue given in conformity with the charter !aw
that the Central Bank for Agriculture will not issue any other bonds or contract
any indebtedness in any manner sharing in the specific security provided for the
bonds of this issue.

The Reichsbank will act as supervisory trustee in Germany and will exercise
general supervision over bonded agents appointed by it in conjunction with the
German Government to examine and pass upon the mortgages securing the
bonds and to have the custody of the deposited mortgage documents.

The business operations and policies of the Central Bank for Agriculture are
under the supervision of the German Government. The governing board includes
eleven members appointed by the German Reichsrat and two appointed by the
Government.

The purpose of this issue is to provide funds calculated to increase the produc-
tivity of German agriculture. This should exert a favorable influence on German
national economy and on the potential balance of payments available to creditor
nations.

Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
We offer these bonds if, as and wheil issued and received by us, subject to the

approval of our counsti, Messrs. Shearman & Sterling, New York City. and
Dr. Ernst Wolff, Berlin. Delivery in temporary form is expected on or about
September 28, 1926.

Price 93 and interest, yielding 7.63 per cent.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

.Xeu York City.

CENTI.AI. IANK FOI A(GIu'TL'ITUIE, GERMANY,
icerlin, GermanUy, September 1 ?, 102J.

THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,
National City Bank Building, New York, N. '.

GENTLEMEN: In connection with your purchase of $25,000,000, Deutsche
Rentenbank-Kreditanstalt first lien 7 per cent gold farm loan linking fund bonds
we take pleasure in giving you the following information:

ORGANIZATION AND PURPOSE

The Deutsche Rentenbank-lKrediaststalt, which hereinafter, for the purpose
of brevity, is referred to as Central Bank for Agriculture, has an authorized
capital and surplus of 500,000,000 reichsmarks ($119,047,619)) and a paid-up
capital of 170,000,000 'cichlsmarks ($40,470,190). It is situated in Berlin, having
been organized under the auspices of the German Government in accordance
with a law passed on July 18, 1925.

This Central Bank for Agriculture is the central institution for German agri-
cultural credit organizations. Its purpose is to use its own resources and tile
proceeds of loans obtained at home or abroad in granting through existing agri-
cultural credit organizations, some of which have been in existence for more
than 100 years, loans or credits for tile promotion of agricultural production in
all its branches.

The governing board is composed of 27 members, of whom 11 are appointed
by the German Reichsrat, 2 by the Gernman Government, and 11 by certain
leading agricultural organizations specified in tlhe charter law. These members,
together with the president, who acts as chairman of the board, may elect, by a
two-thirds majority, two additional members who must be credit experts.
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G OVEItNMENT SUPERVISION

According to the provisions of its charter and by-laws, the Central Bank for
Agriculture is under the supervision of the German Government and of the
Reiehvirat, the upper house of the German Parliament, the members pf which
repro"ent the several German States. The Government must approve all
chanties in the by-laws, the disposition of assets in liquidation, and the distribu-
tion of profits, except when the latter are used to increase the paid-up capital
and reserves to a total not 'exceeding thile authorized amount of 500,000,000
reichsmarks ($119,047,619). The Government must furthermore approve all
bond issues and through its commissioners supervise the conduct of the business
of the Central Bank for Agriculture to assure that it is carried on in accordance
with legal and other obligations. Tile Reichsrat must be kept informed of the
operations and policies of the Central Bank for Agriculture.

SECURITY

These bonds have the following security:
i )> They are the direct credit obligations of the Central Bank for Agriculture,

secured by its entire resources. Its paid-up capital amounting to $40,476,190
(which may be increased to a total authorized capital and surplus of $ 19,047,619)
affords an equity of exceptional strength.

(2' There will at all times be on deposit as security therefor mortgage docu-
ments evidencing mortgages of an unamortized principal equivalent in gold
marks to the aggregate principal amount of the outstanding bonds or, in lieu of
such mortgage documents, cash of an equivalent amount. Except for any prior
existing mortgages, for the immediate discharge of which appropriate provisions
will be made in the trust indenture, these mortgages will constitute absolute first
lions on the property covered subject only to the original Rentenbank land-
charge annuity for a period in no case extending beyond October 11, 1934,
amounting to I ! per cent per annumi of the official land valuation, which annuity
is pledged for the redemption of Rentenmark notes remaining outstanding, and
to possible minor charges not of a capital nature for which due allowance will be
made in advances made on such mortgages. These mortgages will not exceed
40 per cent of the official valuation of German agricultural, forestal, or horti-
cultural lands, must fulfil the requirements of the German mortgage bank law
of 1899, will mature not later than the maturity of the bonds and will bear interest
at the rate of at least 7 per cent per annum. Payment on account of the principal
thereof will be collectible by the trustees. The deposit of the mortgage documents
under the trust indenture provides security equivalent to a pledge under German
law. The remedies with respect thereto ii case of default are, however, enforce-
able through an official receiver and not by the trustee directly.

*3, Each of the agricultural credit organizations from which tihe deposited
mortgage documents are acquired by thie Central Bank for Agriculture will be
individually respectively liable with respect to such mortgages to lie fun amiounit
of the unamortized priticipal thereof.

The Central Bank for Agriculture covenants and the Gernian Government.
-tipulates in its approval of this issue, given in conformity witi tlie charter law,
that lihe Central Bank for Agricultutre will not issue any otlier bonds or contract
any ilndetedness in any manner shirin ini the specific security provided for thlie
)libonds of this issue.

The Central Bank for Agriculture under present r strictions may not issue
honds ill an amount in excess of six times its capital, which limit may he increased
tI' eight times its capital with the consent of thie Reiclisrat.

The valuationl of farm lands is officially determined in accordance with thn
rlvi-ed "Wehrlwitrag" assessment, made in 1924, which is based on the average
animal yield that may be produced under average farnning conditions anld is
made exclusive of all improvements. Thle official valuation of all Geriman agri-
cultti'al, forestal, and horticultural lands subjected to the Rentenbank land-
charge annuity is now placed at approximately .4l0,000,000,000, a conservative
valuation, appreciably lower than pre-war valuations. The ratio of official value.
nation to actual value varies in the different states and provinces, but has always
been kept at a conservative level substantially under the actual value.

The Gerinan mortgage bank law of 1899. tile basic law governing loans Imade
by nmotrtgage banks, allows secured Ioans to be made against first mortgages on
a general basis of 60 per cent of the valatimo of tile property by such mortgage
banks and bankers and provides that mortgage bonds issued by such hanks must
be covered by not less than all equal amount of first mortgages carrying at least

,ismI
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the same rate of interest. Such mortgages must be officially registered in the
public realty registers (Grundbucher).

Loans granted from the proceeds of this issue may be made only against first
mortgages deposited under the trust indenture not exceeding 40 per cent of the
official valuation of the property as hereinbefore indicated.

A special bond reserve will be established by the Central Bank for Agriculture
and invested in liquid securities determined by the governing board upon recom-
mendation of the managing directors, into which reserve will be paid one-third
of all profits earned until this reserve is equal to 5 per cent of the value of all
bonds issued and outstanding.

The Reichsbank will act as supervisory trustee in Germany and will exercise
general supervision over bonded agents appointed by it in conjunction with the
German Government to examine and pass upon the mortgages securing the bonds
and to have the custody of the deposited mortgage documents.

PURPOSE OF I5SUE

The purpose of this issue is to provide funds for the making of farm loans cal-
culated to increase the productivity of German agriculture. The consequent
growth in agricultural production in Germany should tend to reduce the import
of food stuffs, thereby exerting a favorable influence on German national economy
and on the potential balance of payments available to creditor nations.

The proceeds of this issue may also be used to retire existing liens on land
which will be mortgaged to secure the bonds of this issue provided that not more
than 20 per cent of the proceeds of this issue can be used to retire such existing
liens. Inasmuch as these liens are in a majority of cases in favor of mortgage
banks or other mortgage credit institutions, such sums as may be repaid in order
that the mortgages securing this issue may have a first lien, will in the main be
reloaned for agricultural purposes.

BUSINESS AD MANAGEMENT

The Central Bank for Agriculture, in the execution of its r61e as a central agri-
cultural credit institution, functioning under government supervision, grants
interest bearing loans for agricultural purposes to the credit institutions desig-
nated in its charter and by-laws, to the States. and to organizations designated
by the National or State Governments. These will be mainly long term first
mortgage loans as described above, made from the proceeds of bonds issued in
its o% i name, such as the present issue. Under the charter law it may also make
short term loans until December 31, 1930, from its own capital, primarily by
rediscounting the agricultural paper of regional banks.

The Central Bank for Agriculture may purchase and sell exchange as required
in carrying out its business and may invest available cash in short term securities
through the agency of the Reichsbank or other approved banking institutions.

It may facilitate the repayment of outstanding agricultural loans which were
made in Rentenmarks soon after the stabilization of German currency, thereby
aiding in the abrogation of the land-charge annuity, amounting to 1% per cent
per annum of the official land valuation imposed upon German, agricultural,
forestal and horticultural lands to secure the Renteninark currency, as previously
described. This abrogation becomes effective on or before October 11, 1934.

The conduct of business is in the hands of not less than two managing directors,
elected by the governing board and responsible to the same.

Although subject to Government supervision, the management of the Central
Bank for Agriculture enjoys independent discretion in the conduct of the business
of the institution.

CAPITAL AND EARNINGS

The paid-up? capital of the Central Bank for Agriculture at present totals
170,000,000 reichsmarks ($40,476,190 and may be increased from time to time
as indicated ia the following paragraph to an authorized total of 500,000,000
reichsmarks ($119,047,619), including the surplus and all reserves except the
special bond reserve.

Capital increases may be effected from time to time by the application of earn-
ings and through payments to the credit of the capital account of the Central
Bank for Agriculture by the Rentenbank by transfer of its assets during the period
of liquidation and also from stnms received in payment of th- land-charge annui-
ties to the extent that such proceeds are not designated for the retirement of the
rentenmark notes, in accordance with the provisions of the rcntenmnark liquida-
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tion act of August 30, 1924. The present paid-up capital of 170,000,000 reiche-
marks ($40,476,190) of the Central Bank for Agriculture represents the first of
such payments. Moneys receivable from the annuities paid on the land charge
are paid over in sums up to 25,000,000 reichsmarks ($5,952,381) annually and will
cease when the land-charge annuity is abolished upon the final liquidation of the
Rentenbank. This will probably take place in six years, but in no case later than
October 11, 1934.

In addition to the above accretions to the capital, not less than 25 per cent of
the net profits earned by the Central Bank for Agriculture must be paid into the
legal reserve until the same is equal to not less than 10 per cent of the paid-up
capital. At least 33!3 per cent of such net profits must be paid into the special
bond reserve until this reserve amounts to 5 per cent of the bonds of the Central
Bank for Agriculture issued and outstanding. The profits remaining may by
resolution passed at the general meeting he added to the capital, to the legal
reserve, or to such other reserves as may subsequently be set up, or they may be
applied to agricultural purposes with the approval of the German Government.
Under certain conditions profits in excess of those required to be devoted to sta-
tutory reserves may be used to expedite the redemption of rentemnark notes
outstanding.

;GERMAN AGRICULTURAL CREDITS

Agricultural credit institutions granting both long term mortgage loans and
short term credits have long existed in Germany, many of them cooperative in
character somewhat similar to mutual savings banks and other cooperative
institutions in the United States. Prior to 1914, these organizations did a
flourishing business. granting agricultural credits totaling approximately $2,382,-
457.010 against which were issued bonds sccured by farm mortgages to the
extent of $1,357,100,000. These bonds were dealt in on the German stock
exchanges. the majority carrying coupon rates of 3,% per cent and 4 per cent.
The organization committee appointed under the Dawes plan to recommend
detailed provisions in regard to the new bank of issue suggested that an agri-
cultural credit institution should he formed to which the Rentenbank should
transfer its credit balances and which sh aid supply agriculture with the credits
urgently needed to replace deficiencies i- waking capital resulting from the
inflation period. The Central Bank for Agriculture has been organized pur-
suant to this suggestion to act as the central bank for the existing organizations
which have previously served German agricultural needs.

The bonds of the Central Bank for Agriculture are not government obligations
or government guaranteed obligations but they are the secured obligations of
a credit institution operating under government charter and under government
supervision on whose governing board there is governmental representation.

Throughout this letter German currency has been converted into United
States currency at the rate of .1.20 reichsmarks to the dollar.

Very truly yours,
DEUTSCHE RENTENHANK-KREDITANSTALT,
LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICIIE ZENTRALBANK.
KISSLER, Managing Director.
LIPP, Managing Director.

(The information contained in this circular has been obtained, partly by cable,
from official statements and statistics and from other sources which we consider
reliable. We do not guarantee, but believe it to be correct. Except as other-
wise stated, all figures in this circular have been translated from German makrs
into United States dollars at the parity of 4.2 marks to the dollar.)

SAMPLE OFFERING LETTERS

ORIGINAl. TERMS LETTER SENT AFTER TELEPHONE OFFERING( WHICH HAD BEEN

VERBALLY ACCEPTED
SEPTEMBER 14, 1925.

DEA' SIRs: We have agreed to purchase subject to issue as planned at 88
per cent and accrued interest, $25,000,000 Deutsche Rientenbank-Kreditanstalt
Landwirtschaftliche Zentralbank (Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany)
first lion 7 per cent gold farm loan sinking fund bonds, due September 15, 1950.

A distributing group is being formed to take over this purchase at 89 per cent
and accrued interest, and it is expcted that the bonds will be offered to the
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public at 93 per cent and accrued interest through a selling group, member. of
which will receive a selling concession of 3 per cent on bonds confirmed to them.

We are pleased to confirm your participation of $7,500,000 on original terms
in this purchase, subject to a management and origination fee of 18 per centato
ourselves.

Kindlv confirm your acceptance and oblige.
Very truly yours,

-- -- Vice Presid<,ft.

DEUTSCHE RENTENBANK-KREDITAN.TALT LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE ZENTHAI.BANK
CENTRAL BANK FOR AGRICULTURE, GERMANY-$25.000,00C FIiST LIEN 7
PER CENT GOLD FARM LOAN SINKING FUND BONDS, DUE SEPTEMBER 15,
1950

DISTRIBUTING GROUP
Confidential.

NEW YORK, September 15, 19, 5.
DEAR SIRS: We have agreed to purchase, subject to issue as planned,

$25,000,000 Deutsche Rentenbank-Krcdistnstalt Landwirtschaftliche Zentralbank
(Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany) first lien 7 per cent gold farm loan
sinking fund bonds due September 15. 1950.

We are forming a distributing group in which we shall participate and of which
we shall be the managers, to take over this purchase at 89 per cent and accrued
interest, which price allows us a profit. We are pleased to confirm that we have
offered you and you have accepted a participation in this group of 8
which participation is for your own account and not to he re-offered, subdivided,
or transferred. The gross profit to this group is 1 per cent.

Expenses in connection with the purchase and sale of these bonds will be
charged to this distributing group. We reserve the right to trade in this issue
and any profits or losses accruing through such trading will be credited to or
charged against this distributing group.

A selling group of which we shall be the managers and in which you will also
be included will be given the privilege to offer these bonds to the public for
subscription, subject to allotment, at 93 per cent and accrued interest and will
receive a selling concession of 3 per cent on face value of bonds confirmed to
them.

The bonds are to be held together for sale under our management for a period
of 60 days from date, with a privilege of extension, unless the account be sooner
terminated by us. We are to have full control of the account, with power to
sell the bonds p.nd to repurchase and resell them. We are to make no charge
for our services in managing the account, for, as stated above, a profit is included
in the price at which the bonds are being sold to the distributing group; but, as
members of such group, we shall be entitled to receive the same profit as is allowed
to other members. We reserve the right to change the list price and conces-
sions, and to close the account, at any time, without notice.

Kindly confirm your acceptance to the National City Co. and oblige.
Y ours very truly,

THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,
HARRIS, FORBES & CO.,
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co.,

By THE NATIONAL CITY CO.,
Vice President.

CENTRAL BANK FOR AGRICULTURE, GERMANY -- S25,000,000 DEUTSCHE ItENTEN-
BANK-KftEDITANSTAlT' LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK FIRST LIEN 7
PEa CENT GOLD FAtHM LOAN SINKING FUND BONDS DUE SrEPTE.MBER 15. 1950

SELLING GROUP

NEW YORK, Scptember 1. , 19?.;.

DEAR SIRS: We have agreed to purchase, subject to issue as plallcd'
$25,000,000 Deutsche Rentenbank-Kreditanstalt Landwirtschaftliche Zentralbank
(Central Bank for Agriculture, Germany) First Lien 7 per cent gold farm loan
sinking fund bonds due September 15, 1950.

We are inviting a selected list of dealers, including yourselves, to participate,
without commitment, in the distribution of these bonds, for delivery, when, as,
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and if issued to and received by us and subject to all necessary approvals. The
public offering price is to be 93 per cent and accrued interest.

Subscription books will be open at the office of The National City Co., 55 Wall
Street, New York City, on Wednesday, September 16, 1925, and will be closed at
our discretion. You will be allowed a selling concession of 3 per cent on bonds
confirmed to you, out of which not exceeding Y per cent may be reallowed to
dealers, banking institutions and insurance companies. No other concessions are
to be allowed by you to anyone. From the gross selling concession will be de-
ducted such portion of the distributing expenses as we may in our discretion
determine.

Inasmuch as a substantial part of this issue has beei taken by European groups,
your acceptance of the terms of this offering letter a:nd subscription for bonds
is with the agreement on your part that offerings of these bonds by you will be
confined to the United States and Canada.

Payment for bonds confirmed is to be made at 92% per cent and accrued interest
at the office of the treasurer of The National City Co., 50 Wall Street, New York
City, on or about September 28, 1925, in New York City funds, at which time
temporary bonds or interim certificates will be delivered.

We reserve the right to retain the full selling concession on any bonds originally
delivered to you (irrespective of the price at which such delivery is made) which
may be repurchased in the open market at or below the list price of 93 per cent
and accrued interest, during the operation of the account, or we may elect to
require you to take up such repurchased bonds at repurchased cost to us. The
balance of the selling concession will be paid upon the termination of the account
on or about November 16, 1925, but we reserve the right at our discretion to
dissolve the group at an earlier date and also to extend it for any period or periods
not exceeding 60 days in the aggregate.

We will manage the account with full powers and reserve the right to sell and
repurchase and resell bonds in our uncontrolled discretion. Upon written notice
from us we may exclude from all interests and profits from this account anyone
failing to observe the terms hereof and hold him liable to repay any concession
which may have been allowed. We shall make no charge for our services in
managing this account, as we will be otherwise compensated, but as members of the
group we shall be entitled to receive the same concession as is allowed to other
members.

Preliminary circular describing this issue is inclosed. Additional circulars our
imprint or in blank will be supplied in reasonable quantity upon request.

Please send your subscriptions over public wires direct to The National City Co.,
55 Wall Street, New York City and confirm by letter.

Very truly yours, THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
HARRIS, FORBES & CO.
LEE, lIGoGINSON & CO.

By
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

- - - . ice Irrf.sidilt.

$20,000,000 RHINE-WESTPHIALIA ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION (RHEINISCI-
WESTFPLISCHES ELEKTRZIT.ATSWERK AKTIEN-GESELLSCHAFT)-CONSOLIDATED
MORTGAGE OLD BONDS, 6 PEn CENT SERIEs or 1928 (CAHUYINO CEI;TAIN
STO('K-PVRCHASE RIGHTS FOR "AMERICAN SNIARES"), DUE AUGUST 1, 1953

DISTRIBUTING GIROUP

NEW YORK, Sepiitber 25, 198.
DEAR SIRs: We have agreed to purchase subject to issue as pl-inned $20,000,000

Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation (Rheinisch-Westffilisches Elek-
trizititswerk Aktien-Gesellschaft) consolidated mortgage gold bonds, 6 per cent
series of 1928 (carrying certain stock-purchase rights for "American shares") due
August 1, 1953, and are forming a distributing group in which we shall participate
and of which we shall be the managers to take over this purchase at 91 4 per cent
and interest, which price allows us a profit. We are pleased to confirm that we
have offered you and you have accepted a participation in this group of $
which participation is for your own account and not to be re-offered, sub-divided,
or transferred. The gross profit to the distributing group is 3j per cent.
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It is planned that the distributing group will make public offering Wednesday
morning, September 26, 1928, at 94 per cent and interest, if, as, and when issued
and received by us and subject to approval of counsel, through a selling group of
which we shall also be the managers and in which you will also be included. The
members of this selling group are to receive a selling commission of 2 per cent
on bonds confirmed to them. It is understood that your participation in the
distributing group carries with it 80 per cent thereof in firm bonds in the selling
group.

Expenses in connection with the purchase and sale of these bonds, in excess of
those charged to the selling group, and selling commissions will be charged to this
distributing group.

We as managers may allot bonds of this issue in our uncontrolled discretion
and may trade in these bonds and outstanding issues of the Rhine-Westphalia
Electric Power Corporation for distributing group account at such prices and in
such amounts as we may deem advisable. Any profits or losses accruing through
such trading will be credited to or charged against the distributing group. Mem.
bers of the distributing group agree if called upon by us to take up their share of
bonds remaining in the distributing group and/or the trading account at the close
of this account.

We as managers may dispose of any unsold balance of bonds remaining in the
distributing group or the trading account to any group or groups and we may
share in such purchase provided the sales price of such bonds shall not be less
than the then net cost to the distributing group.

The duration of the distributing group will correspond with that of the selling
group but may be extended at our discretion for a further period not to exceed
30 days. We are to have full control of the account with power to sell the bonds
and to repurchase and resell in our discretion. We are to make no charge for
our services in managing the account for, as stated above, a profit is included in
the price at which the bonds are being sold to the distributing group; but, as
members of such group we shall be entitled to our proportionate share of the
profit in the group. We reserve the right to change the list price and concessions
and to close the account at any time without notice.

Nothing herein contained shall constitute the members of the group partners
with the managers or with one another or render the managers personally liable
for any group obligation or for the obligation of any member. We as managers
shall have authority to settle all matters connected with the purchase of these
bonds including the right, in our discretion, to agree to variations in the details
set forth in the circular describing this issue, that, in our judgment do not sub-
stantialy change the security purchased; and we reserve to ourselves the right
whether to complete the purchase or not, even though there may be variations
from the statements contained in the circular.

Upon receipt of this letter please send at once to The National City, Co., 55
Wall Street, New York City, the duplicate copy inclosed herewith duly signed.

Very truly yours,
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

--- --- Vice President.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

New York, N. Y.
DEAR SIRS: We accept the participation of $ bonds under the terms of

agreement and confirm purchase of 80 per cent thereof in firm bonds.
Name ..---...----------------
Address--------_--------------

By--------..........--..........--------

TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR RHINE-WESTPHALIA ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION
(RHEINISCH-WESTFXLISCHES ELEKTRIZITATSWERK AKTIEN-GESELLSCHAFT)-
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS, 6 PER CENT SERIES OF 1928 (CARRY-
ING CERTAIN STOCK PURCHASE RIGHTS FOR "AMERICAN SHARES"), DUE AUGUST
1, 1953

SELLING GROUP

NEW YORK, September 25, 1928.
DEAR SIRS: We have agreed to purchase, subject to issue as planned, $20,000,000

Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Corporation (Rheinisch-Westfialisches
ElektrizltAtswerk Aktien-Gesellschaft) consolidated mortgage gold bonds, 6 per
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cent series of 1928 (carrying certain stock purchase rights for "American
shares") due August 1, 1953, and are inviting a selected list of dealers, including
yourselves, to join a selling group, without commitment, except as provided
below, to offer these bonds Wednesday morning, September 26, 1928, when, as
and if issued to and received by us and subject to all necessary approvals at 94
per cent and interest.

We as managers will endeavor to confirm orders as received but reserve the
right to reject any or all orders in whole or in part and to allot a smaller par
amount than applied for. You will be allowed a selling concession of 2 per cent
on the par amount confirmed to you, out of which not exceeding Y per cent
may be reallowed to dealers, banking institutions and insurance companies.
No other concessions are to be allowed to anyone. From this gross selling con-
cession will be deducted such portion of the distributing expenses as we may
determine.

Your acceptance of the terms of this offering letter and subscription for bonds
is with the agreement on your part that offerings of these bonds by you will be
confined to the United States and Canada.

Payment for bonds confirmed to you is to be made at 93% per cent and interest
when called for on or about October 17, 1928, at the office of the treasurer of
The National City Co., 52 Wall Street, New York City, in New York City funds.
This selling group will terminate on November 28, 1928, but we reserve the
right in our discretion to dissolve the group at an earlier date and also to extend
it for a period or periods not exceeding 60 days in the aggregate. The balance
of the selling concession will be paid as soon after the termination of the selling
group as the group accounts can be made up.

With respect to any bonds originally delivered to you (irrespective of the price
at which such delivery is made) which may have been repurchased or contracted
for by us at or below the list price during the operation of this account and which
may be delivered to us for a period of seven days after the termination of this
account, it shall be optional with us (a) to retain the full selling concession
thereon, or (b) to require you to repurchase such bonds at the repurchased cost
to us. It is understood that bonds delivered to you against such repurchases
need not, in every instance, be identical with those originally delivered to you,
or may not be delivered to you until after the expiration of this account.

We will manage the account with full powers and we reserve the right to sell,
repurchase and resell bonds in our uncontrolled discretion. Upon written notice
we may exclude from all interest and profits in this account, and hold liable to
repay any concession which may have been allowed, anyone failing to observe
the terms hereof. We shall make no charge for our services in managing this
account, as we will be otherwise compensated, but as members of the group we
shall be entitled to receive the same concession as is allowed to other members.
As managers we shall not be liable with respect to the validity or value of the
security, or the representations contained in, or the form or validity of, any
letters, circulars, agreements or other instruments executed by the Rhine-West-
phalia Electric Power Corporation, or by others, nor for the delivery of the
security, nor for the performance by the Rhine-Westphalia Electric Power Cor-
poration, or others, of any agreement on its or their part, nor in any way or for
any matter connected herewith, except for lack of good faith in performing or
failing to perform the undertakings expressly assumed by us by this agreement.

We agree to cause to be filed with the department of State at Albany, New
York, a notice respecting these securities in the form required by the general
business law of the State of New York.

Preliminary circular describing this issue is enclosed. Additional circulars
with our imprint or in blank will be supplied in reasonable quantity upon request.

Please telegraph your orders under above terms over public wires direct to
The National City Co., 55 Wall Street, New York City, and confirm by letter.

Very truly yours,
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,

-- - , Assistant Vice-Presidenl.
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AEG $10,000,000 ALLGEMEINE ELEKTRICITXT GESELLSCHAFT (GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC Co., GERMANY) 20-YEAR 6 PER CENT GOLD SINKING-FUND DEBENTURES
DUE MAY 1, 1948

THE ATIONAL CITY Co.,
May 21, 1928.

I)STRIBUTI NG GROUP

DJEAn SIRS: We have agreed to purchase, subject to issue as planned,
$10,000,000 Allgemeine Elektricititts Gesellschaft (General Electric Co., Ger-
many) 20-year 6 per cent gold sinking-fund debentures due May 1, 1948.

We are forming a distributing group in which we shall participate and of which
we shall be the managers, to take over this purchase at 91% per cent and interest
which price allows us a profit. We are pleased to confirm that we have offered
you and you have accepted a participation in this group of $- which par-
ticipation is for your own account and not to be reoffered, subdivided, or trans.
ferred. The gross profit to this group is 1 per cent.

Expenses in connection with the purchase and sale of these bouds in excess of
those charged to the selling group and selling concessions will be charged to this
distributing group. We reserve the right to trade in this and outstanding issues
of the General Electric Co., Germany, and any profits or losses accruing through
such tradhig will be credited to or charged against this distributing group. Menm-
bers of the distributing group agree if called upon by us to take up their propor-
tionate share of bonds remaining in the distributing group and/or the trading
account at the close of this account.

It is planned that the distributing group will make public offerings immediately
at 94% per cent and interest if, as, and when issued and received by us and subject
to the approval of counsel, through a selling group of which we shall also be the
managers and in which you will also be included. The members of this selling
group are to receive a concession of 1l4 per cent on bonds confirmed to then,. It
is understood that your participation in the distributing group carries with it
80 per cent thereof in firm bonds in the selling group.

The distributing group will terminate on July 25, 1928, unless extended or
sooner terminated by us. We are to have full control of the account, with power
to sell the bonds ant to repurchase and resell in our discretion. We are to make
Ino charge for our services in managing the account, for, as stated above, a profit
is included in the price at which the bonds are being sold to the distributing
group; but, as members of such group, we shall be entitled to our proportionate
shale of the profit in the group. We reserve the right to change the list price and
concession and to close the account at any time without notice.

Nothing herein contained shall constitute the members of the group partners
with the managers or with one another, or render the managers personally liable
for any group obligation or for the obligation of any member. The managers
shall not be liable under any of the provisions hereof or for any matter connected
herewith, except for want of good faith; and no obligation not expressly assumed
by them herein shall be applied herefrom.

Upon receipt of this letter please send at once to the National City Co., 55 Wall
Street, New York City, your formal acceptance of this participation so that our
records of this account may be complete.

Yours very truly,
---- -- Vice President.

AEG $10,000,000 ALLOEMEINS ELEKTHICITAT.S GESELLSCHAFT (GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC Co., GERMANY) 20-YEAR 6 PER CENT GOLD SINKING-PUND DEBENTURES
DUE MAY 1. 1948

NEW YORK, Alay 21, 1928.
SELLING GROUI'

DEAR Sins1: We have agreed to lmrchase, subject to issue as planned,
$10,000,000 Allgemneine Elektricittits Gesellsclaft (General Electric Co., Germany)
20-year 6 per cent gold sinking-fund debentures (due May 1, 1948.

We are inviting a selected list of dealers, including yourselves, to join a selling
group, without commitment, except as provided below, to offer these bonds
Tuesday morning, May 22, 1928, when, as and if issued to and received by us
subject to all necessary approvals at 94% per cent and interest.

We as managers will endeavor to confirm orders as received but reserve the
right to reject any or all orders in whole or in part and to allot a smaller par
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amount than applied for. You will be allowed a selling concession of P per
cent on the par amount confirmed to you, out of which not exceeding 'i per
cent may be reallowed to dealers, banking institutions, and insurance companies.
No other concessions are to be allowed to anyone. From this gross selling con-
cession will be deducted such portion of the distributing expenses as we may
determine.

Inasmuch as a substantial part of this issue has been taken by European
groups your acceptance of the terms of this offering letter and subscription for
bonds is with the agreement on your part that offerings of these bonds by you
will be confined to the United States and Canada.

Payment for bonds confirmed to you is to be made at 94t per cent and interest
when called for on or about June 12. 1928, at the office of the treasurer of the
National City Co., 52 Wall Street, New York City, in New York City funds.
Temporary bonds or interim certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when
prepared and received will be delivered against payment. This selling group
will terminate on July 25, 1928, hut we reserve the right in our discretion to dis-
solve the group at an earlier date and also to extend it for a period or periods
not exceeding 60 days in the aggregate. The remaining selling concession will
be paid as soon after the termination of the selling group as the group accounts
can be made up.

With respect to any bonds originally delivered to you (irrespective of the price
at which such delivery is made) which may have been repurchased or contracted
for by us at or below the list price of 94!. per cent plus interest during the opera-
tion of this account, it shall be optional with us (a) to retain the full selling con-
cession thereon, or (b) to require you to repurchase such Honds at the repuirchasedl
cost to us, even though such bonds may not have been delivered to us until after
the expiration of this account. It is understood that bonds delivered to you
against such repurchases need not, in every instance, be identical with those
originally delivered to you, or may not be delivered to you until after the expira-
tion of this account.

We will manage the account with full powers and we reserve the right to sell,
repurchase and resell bonds in our uncontrolled discretion. Upon written notice
we may exclude from all interest and profits in this account, and hold liable to
repay any concession which may have I~en allowed, anyone failing to observe
the terms hereof. We shall make no charge for our services in managing this
account, as we will be otherwise compensated, i)ut as inembers of the group we
shall be entitled to receive the same concession as is allowed to other members.
As managers we shall not be liable with respect to the validity or value of the
security or the representations contained in, or the form or validity of. any tIters.
circulars, agrcemnents or other instruments executed by Allgemeine Elektricitats
Gesellschaft, or by others, nor for the delivery of the .secitrity, nor for the Iperform-
ance by Allgemeine Elektricitiits Gesellschaft, or others, of any agreement on its
or their part, nor in any way or for any matter connected herewith, except for
lack of good faith in performing or failing to perform the undertakings expressly
assumed by us by this agreement.

Preliminary circular describing this issue is inclosed. We are forwarding you
under separate cover a supply of circulars with our imprint. Additional circulars
with our imprint or in blank will be supplied in reasonable quantity upon request.

Please telegraph your orders under above terms over public wires direct to the
National City Co., 55 Wall Street, New York City. and confirm by letter.

Very truly yours,
Tn; NATIrONAL CITY Co..
-- --- assistantt Vice Pfesidhttt.

KL'Hx, LoEB & Co.,
.ewr York, Denember 38, I.931.

Hon. REED SMOOT,
Chairman United Slates Senate Conmillee on Fintane.

0 lVfashinglon, D. C'.
DEAr Sti: Referring to our Mr. Otto II. Kahn's yesterday's letter to you and

to his testimony before your committee when he aplpearedl xffore it on IDcemler
21 last. we beg to hand you herewith the following, which. as you will note from
the transcript of his testimony, he was requested to tile with youir committee:

1. A memorandum of foreign loans offered hv us since the clos,- of the World
War, together with the reque Ited data regarding tlhese loans.
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2. A copy or photostat of our official circular describing each of the loans set
forth in the above mentioned memorandum.

3. A copy of the loan agreement covering the city of Christiania (Norway)
municipal external loan of 1920 25-year 8 per cent sinking-fund gold bonds due
October 1, 1945, and a copy each of our underwriting and selling group letters
covering that issue of bonds.

4. A list of the partners constituting our firm.
5. A list of foreign bonds at present in default here, which has been furnished

to us by the Institute of International Finance of 90 Trinity Place, this city.
While we believe that this list is accurate, we would respectfully request that it
be used without responsibility on our part or on the part of that institute.

6. A memorandum setting forth matters which we take into account in con-
sidering the flotation of any foreign loan.

With regard to the estimate which Mr. Kahn stated to your committee that
he would endeavor to have made showing the average size of retail sales of foreign
securities, we beg to say that, as Mr. Kahn intimated, inasmuch as we arc pri-
marily wholesalers and not retailers of securities, we do not have at our disposal
sufficient data upon which we feel we could, with any degree of accuracy, base
such an estimate, and regret, therefore, that we are unable to furnish you with
such data.

We are, dear sir,
Very respectfully yours,

KUHN, LOEa & Co.

P. S.-There is also inclosed a copy of the official circular (designated inclosure
No. 7) describing our offering of American shares for common stock of the North
German Lloyd which Mr. Kahn was also requested to file with your committee.

$25,000,000 SWEDISH GOVERNMENT 20-YEAR 6 PER CENT GOLD BONDS, DATED
JUNE 15, 1919, DUE JUNE 15, 1939, INTEREST PAYABLE JUNE 15 AND
DECEMBER 15

Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000, registerable as to principal. Prin-
cipal and interest payable in United States gold coin of the present standard
of weight and fineness at the National City Bank of New York. Principal and
interest are exempt from all present or future Swed'sh Government, municipal,
or other taxes or duties levied by or within the Kingdom of Sweden. Redeem-
able as a whole on June 15, 1929, or any interest date thereafter, at 102 and accrued
interest on 60 days' notice.

These 20-year 6 per cent gold bonds will be the direct general credit obligations
of the Swedish Government, whose faith and credit are pledged for the prompt
payment of principal and interest. They will be issued under authority of the
Riksdag (National Legislature of Sweden) and of the Swedish national debt
office.

The wealth of Sweden, embracing both private and public property, was offi-
cially estimated in 1917 at approximately $4,690,000,000, based on pre-war
prices. Assets owned by the State were valued at $821,152,000 in 1918. Total
national debt, including both funded and unfunded, was $441,020,800, December
31, 1918.

Sweden has prospered financially and commercially during the war. Total
resources of the private commercial banks increased 148 per cent from March
31, 1913, to March 31, 1919. Bank clearings in 1918 were five and three-tenths
times those of 1914. The total foreign trade has increased from $338,233,268
in 1910 to $591,234,800 in 1918, or 75 per cent. The total visible favorable
trade balance from 1914 to 1918, inclusive, was $462,301,778.

The fiscal system of Sweden has been established and developed on a con-
servative basis. Funded debt has been issued to construct national enterprises
which are revenue producing, and substantial amounts have been raised by taxa-
tion for the same purposes. Taxes during the war have been increased to meet
extraordinary governmental expenditures for national defense. - Short-time debts
have been incurred during the war to purchase food, fuel, and raw materials,
and it is expected these debts will be largely liquidated from time to time as
the supplies are sold.





Foreign issues headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. since November 11, 1918

Naue of Issue

une 11,1919>ct. 27,1924

A nount

14, li120

30), 1924
10, 1925
27, 1921;

tloo paid I Issue price

Percent
9615
9i. i2

9:1

It0
97
94

.1.29
Itr. 077"

Swedish Governmient 20-year 6 per cent gold bonds, due June 15, 1939......... .....
Swedish Government 30-year (external loan) 6% per cent gold bonds, due Nov. 1, 1954...

Total Swedish issues............................... .. ............. ....

City of Christania25-year 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due t. 1,1945........

City of Christiania 30-year per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due Sept. 1, 19 .....
I:ity of sl)30-year6per cent sinkingffund goldbonds,due May 1,19i55..
'ity ,ifO)slo20-ypar 5%pher cent sinkingfinidgo l bonds, diI Feb,. I, l ...i

'Total Norwevi:au isseleis....................... .... ..

I'il t t if'o lihillagii 25.i-y'ir 1r eut gu li udsd iiJUii',d l, 1952...... . .. . . . ....
I ily of (opeiirgenic 25-yeair 41 i.per cell, gold bonds, tduetl ay , 1li. .. .... ...

Tolal )anlish issues.............................. ...... ......... ....... .........

Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands 30-year 6 per cent external sinkilig fund
gold bonds, due Apr. 1, 1954.

I)eprtnwnt of the Seine 20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds, due Jan. 1, 1142.............
Citiesof Lyons, Marseilles, and Bordeaux 15-year 6 per cent gold bonds, due Nov. 1, 1934...
Paris-Lyons-.Mediterranean It. It. Co. 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds, due

Aug. .1, 1958 ........... ........... ...... ............ .................
....do ................. ........ ............................... ........

Total French Issues.. ............................ ..................

":Arli'd" Socleto Aninyino des Acieric.s Iteinies do lliirlarlli-Eich.Dl)ideiiiigo 25-:ear
,ilking fuind 7 per cil gold bonds, due Apr. 1, 19I 1 (Iii\etbonurg) ............ .

S :t;lc oif ltiillll.rg 20-.\,.ir il per ceit gold liilds, cduie Ol. 1, !11... . . . .. .
North i leriini I.lo. 2il o-.r:ir i; ir cent sinkinig fund gild nl intl , dliuo N.iv. I, I917

( 'z/ellslovak lepilltllic " pic'r cnlt scucrei ll erill Sjllinking fundil gb lii:n of 1!22, dlluoe Ar.

(t'elioslovak Heiilic' 'per c'nit ,riiril ,e'rn il-iking finl gold i I l l 1922, s'rie. II,

7, lrr ccitt lInmds, dlii' ict. I, Ili... ......................

'ity of I lireater i'raglie 73 ler cell nilortg.e loin tioils of 1922, dii M.i3 I, Ilii2 . . .

Total Czclinslov'lkinii issuies............ . . . .. . ...... .....

government of the Argentino Nation 0 per cent treasiir. gold notes, duie March 1 1 121..
Government of the Argentine Nation external sinking fund 6 per cent gold bonds of 1923,

series A, due September 9, 1957.................... ...........................
Government of the Argentine Nation 6-nionth 511 per cent treasury gold notes, dated

February 25, 1924 (placed with banks only)............ ...............

Total Argentine Issues....................................... ................... ...

Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6! ' per cent gold bonds, due June 30,19457.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 634 per cent gold I.onds, due June 30,1961.
.Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed 5-year 6 per cent agricultural gold notes of 1920, due

Dec. 31, 1931.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold l.onds of 1928, due Apr.

30,1961.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold gonds of 1928, due May

1,1962.

Total Chilean Issues.............................................

Province of Ontario 20-year 5 per cent gold bonds, due Oct. 1, 1942......................
Province of Alberta 30-year 43 per cent gold debentures, due Oct. 1, 1956.-..... .....

Total Canadian Issues............................. ..............

Total bonds retired............... .. .................. ...............
Total European Issues..................................................................
total l Canadian Issues.......................... ...................
Total outh American Issue................................. ................

Grand total...................................................... .
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foreign issues headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. since November 11, 1918

Namue of issue

t 20-year 0 per cent gold bonds, duo June 15, 1939..................
-t 30-year (external loan) 6% per cent gold bonds, dul Nov. 1, 1954...

" ssues.............................................. ...... .

25-year 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due (cet. 1, 1i15.....

3U-year0 per centlinkingfuinigold bonds,duorNepi. I, :s ...
6 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, die May 1, 9!tW5 .
5,Iler cent sinking findl gold bonds,dute I'eb. I, I16* . -

itiu issites... . . ......................

u 25-y'ear pir elt guild biuds,dio J i it 11 152....
. 25-year 4-,1. per cent. gold bonds, ditle May 1, 195*:1 .. .

" issites. . ........................... ... ... .....

e Kingdom of the Netherlands 30-year 6 per cent extrrnal sinking fund
e Apr. 1, 1954.

ie Seine20-ycar7 percent external gold bonds, duo Jan. 1, 112.... .......
arseilles, and Bordeaux 15-year 0 per cent gold bonds, due Nov. 1, 1931...

diterrauean It. It. Co. ti per cent external sinking fund golti hboil,, duo

scli issa es............... ........... ........ . ... ..

i Annyi uo des Acilries Ieinl ies lio lut, cltir i-ihr l )ledlaiit: 2.;-.\i(:Ir
per ellI gold ti ion hds, , dI A . 1, I:, (lii.u llio re) . .... .

g 2-.\'',>r Ii ipn'r (cit gold Iloils d I. (le ,. 1, 111 .

311lir*-e
' 

r p r (. l se' riii, oteritc r l sin kilg fl inti gill l,.:,a if 1922, diiei Al'r.

,0mll lic' . 'i CItI (\lrill;Iil ilking fiIa d l gn l In : llof 12 ii.'. Ais ., \ (21l-.1 ar
inls. 4l1 I1,.1. , lI9l:. . . - - -

I'rague 7'~ Iper cent ilL iiior'lga ' loait, li s of 1922, ili 11 .11 I, 1,52

choslovikiill iissilc.... ... -

the Argentino Nation 6 per cent treasrr. gold notes, lit1o March 1, 1921..
the Argentine Nation external sinking funil 6 ier cent gold honils of 1923,

September 9, 1957........---....------....--.......-- ------------- ...--
the Argentine Nation 0-month 5fi per cent treasury gold notes, dated

1, 1924 (placed with banks only).............. ................

entine issues....... ... ....... -.... ---.... -........ . ......... ...

of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6i . per cent gold I:onds, duo J unte 0. 1957.
of Chile guaranteedsinking fund 613 percent gold I ondis, diue JunIe3II, (161
Sof Chile guaranteed 5-year 6 lier cent agricultural gold notes of 1926, ldue

:of Chile guaranteed sinking fund i per cent gold londts of 1928, due Air.

;of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 0 per cent gold gonds of 1928, due May

Illean Issues.....................................................

itarlo 20-year 5 per cent gold bonds, due Oct. 1, 1942........ ...... ......
berta 30-year 43 per cent gold debentures, duio Oct. i, 195 ... --.

inadlan issues......... .................... .. . .....

-retired.................. .............
uropean Issues...................... .......... .............
anadlan issues.............

- American Issues........ -- ------............................

otal........................................ .- ............
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Purchase of commiiodities in United Slatls.
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Name of ssue

Swedish Government 20-year 6 per cent gold bonds, due June 15, 1939.._.... ........
Swedish (lovernient 30-year (external loan) 53 per cent gold bonds, due Nov. 1, 1954. -

Total Swedsh Issues.................... ......... .............. .

clet. 14, 1920 Cityof(Christlania25-year 8percentsinkingfundgoldbonds, due ct. 1, 94is.....

Sept. 30, 19.24
Apr. 10, 1925
J:si. 27, 192;

June 8. 1927
iAr. 24, 1I'..

Date

'itl of 'hristiania 0-yearO per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due pt. I, i .. ...
:i . of slo30-year6 petr c'nt sinking fund gold bonds, due May 1, 19M..

<'it> ofOso2i-y ear5ietwrcentsinking fidgohlbonds, diipteh. I, 1161t

Total No wegi:tu issues . .... .. ....... .... .

c'ily oft ('oislihwiien '25-year SI in ' fient gul Iounds, duIe Juni 1, 1952 ... .. ..
('ily of :oupenhlgcinll 25-y'ear Ier cent gold bonds, due lMay 1, 19 .......

Total IDtnish issues......................................... ........... .......

Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands 30-year 6 per cent external sinking fund
gold bonds, due Apr. 1, 1954.

Department of the Seine 20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds, due Jan. 1, 1942..........
Cities of Lyons, Marseilles, and Bordeaux 15-year 6 per cent gold bonds, due Nov. 1, 1934.
Paris-Lyons- editerranean It. It. Co. 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds, due

Aug. l, 19058............................ ...
. .do .................................................................... .....

Total French issies.-...... .............................. ................

"Arlnd" S~'iCielo Anonvyme dles Acieries Iteunies de llttrhaclh-Eich-I)iltlitlIpg 2-j ear
lilking flund 7 per crllt goll lhonds, dule Apr. I, 19.31 (lit\elnholrg) ...... .

Slle of llllinrg 20-S '-r I. per lenll gold Iliis, dine (le. I, l!llt,...... ...
North lermlll I lloydl 2i-. r ri per cent :inLking findl gold lonnls. dlo uNov. I, 1917

T''otal (Pr i:;.li iils .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .

(zetlihriovak lel uili -, ie r ,nt .- terld e\trnal sinking fnld l 114o ii of 1922, di'le.Ar.

il e l. 1, 19.% *.. -- . - - - -

I , , 151 .. ... ... . .. .............. . .. .... ...

(' tehlii)'liiv:ik iepul' li r r ei l se kii'rnreil r s inki ng 0: d in of 112.i, ii i 122, rie IIr
7 l 'r 'enl linild , i le I vl t. I. ll . . . . . . . .

Cily of irelnfer iragui 7!. per cent. iinolrg e loan lils of 1922, diu' \l I. 1.52 .

Total Czeliolovakil isss... .............. ........ ...... .

Government of the Argentino Nation 6 per ent treasur gold nioes, due .liarrl 1, 192..
government of the Argentine Nation eternal sinking fund 6 per cent gold bonds of 1923,

series A, due September 9, 1957..... .............................................
Government of the Argentine Nation 6-month 5,' per cent treasury gold notes, dated

February 25, 1924 (placed with banks only).........................................

Total Argentine Issues.................. ......................................

Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold onds, due June, 1957.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 614 per cent gold I bonds, due June 30, 1961
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed 5-year 6 pcr cent agricultural gold notes of 192;, due

Dec. 31, 1931.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold Londs of 1928, due Apr.

30, 1961.
Mortgage Bank of Chile guaranteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold gonds of 1928, due May

1, 1962.

Total Chilean issues..............................................................

Province of Ontario 20-year 5 per cent gold bonds, due Oct. 1, 1942 ....... ........
Province of Alberta 30-year 4% per cent gold debentures, duo Oct. 1, 195- -...........

Total Canadian Issues ................................... . ........

Total bonds retired.......... ................ . ...... ................
Total European issues...........................................................
Total Canadian issues............................................................
Total South American Issues............. ......................................

Grand total.......................................................................

I Entire Issue repaid.
I Entire issue called for Feb. 1, 1932.
* Entire Issue called for Jan. I, 1932.
* Islng groop

Juue 11,1919
oct. 27,1924

------------- I ---~

Amount

$25,000,000
30,000. 000

55,000,000

2, 000, 000

85, (001 l1l

s. 000, o
4, 00o, 000

19, 00, I0 I
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Sweden enjoys very high credit. In normal times, its external loans bore a rate
of interest from 3 to 4 ,4 per cent, and sold on the London and Paris Stock Ex.
changes at average prices to yield from 3.23 to 4.28 per cent. The average yield
of four representative Swedish Government bonds quoted on the London Stock
Exchange May 19, 1919, was 5.31 per cent.

The proceeds of this loan are to be used for the purchase of commodities in
the United States.

We offer these bonds if, as and when issued and received by us, subject to
prior sale and change in price at 99% and accrued interest.

Pending the preparation of definitive bonds, interim receipts exchangeable for
definitive bonds will be issued against confirmed sales.

All legal matters pertaining to this issue will be passed upon by Messrs. Shear-
man and Sterling, New York City.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The National City Co.; First National Bank,
New York; Guaranty Trust Co. of New York; Brown Bros. & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lee, Higginson & Co.; Continental &
Commercial Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago.; Union Trust Co,
Pittsburgh; Mellon National Bank, Pittsburgh; First National
Bank, St. Paul; Anglo & London Paris National Bank, San
Francisco.

The above statements and statistics are derived from official sources or those
which we regard as reliable. We do not guarantee, but believe them to be correct.

SWEDEN

NATIONAL DEBT

The per capita debt of Sweden, both funded and unfunded, as of December 31,
1918, was $76.59, compared with $210 for the United States. Even with the
increased financial requirements of the Swedish Government occasioned by the
World War, the funded debt has increased only 75 per cent since 1913. This
increase is moderate compared with those of other nations. All the funded
debt has been issued for capital expenditures which are revenue producing, such
as State-owned railroads, telegraphs, telephones, hydroelectric plants, canals,
loans to aid agriculture and loans to private owned railroads. In addition to
the amount raised by loans for investment in State properties, substantial sums
have been so invested from ordinary revenues and from taxation. The unfunded
debt representing to a large extent banking credits has been created to finance
government commissions controlling food, fuel, and raw materials. These com-
missions are already liquidating their affairs and the credits will be largely paid
out of the proceeds.

The following statement furnished by the national debt office shows the national
debt of Sweden on December 31 of each of the last six years:

Funded Unfunded Total

1913................... .... ........... $166, S460,33 $5,360,000 $172,206,233
1914.................................. ........ 1S6.483,681 11,524,000 19'. 007, 1
1915........................................... ... 217,779,122 9,91,000 227,695,122
191.......................... ..... ........... 249.298, 105 15,544,000 264,842,105
1917.................................................... 270412,000 37.520,000 307,932,000
1918................................................ 291,101.600 149,919,200 441,020,800

The $249,298,105 funded debt outstanding December 31, 1916, represented
original issues of $293,241,613, the balance $43,943,508 having been retired through
amortization. Of the funded debt of $291,101,600 outstanding December 31,
1918, $150,428,400 had been placed in foreign countries and $140,673,200 in
Sweden. The favorable exchange situation resulting from large excess of exports
over imports during the war has stimulated the repurchase by Swedish institu-
tions and investors of a considerable amount of Swedish loans placed abroad.

Thirteen loans issued under normal financial conditions, up to and including the
year 1913, bore low rates of interest ranging from 3 per cent to 4% per cent, with
an average of 3% per cent. Four representative bond issues of Sweden listed on
the London Stock Exchange sold at average prices to yield about 3.78 per cent
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during the 10-year period from 1904 to 1913. For the same period three repre-
sentative issues sold on the Paris Bourse at average prices to yield about 3.67 per
cent.

The national Budget for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1919, provides
$18,481,823 for service of the national debt, of which $16,997,587 is required for
interest and $1,484,236 for amortization. The total debt service will require
only 11.1 per cent of the total revenues, of which 10.2 per cent will be required for
interest and 0.89 per cent for amortization.

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

Th! receipts and expenditures of the Government have been officially reported

Receipts Expenditures Surplu,

-.* -(------- -
1913................................................... 81,983,80 69,973,996 $12. .
1914.................................................... 80,394,908 72.755,032 7. f9J. 76
1915 .................... ............................... 111.315,944 110,687,484 62. 460
1916 ....... ............................ ............. 140, 76.844 116,411,160 24. 65.54

Actual expenditures for 1917 and 1918 are not available, but actual receipts
exceeded budget estimates by $70,039,120 in 1917 and by $20,257,271 in 1918.
The budget estimates for 1917, 1918, and 1919 were $185,454,686, $180,900.616
and 166,673,940, respectively. The revenues of Sweden are derived from two
sources, taxation and state properties. The largest present source of taxation
is the income and property tax, which has exceeded customs duties during the
past few years. In 1918 the revenues from income and property tax amounted
to $69,476,327, compared with $11,115,885 in 1913, while customs duties amounted
to $9,907,239 in 1918, compared with $18,465,921 in 1913. Receipts from the
excess profits tax have been very satisfactory, amounting in 1918 to $81,489,812,
which was about five times the estimated amount. Excise taxes are levied on
sugar, tobacco, and alcoholic beverages, amounting in 1918 to $14,368,741.
Other important sources of revenue are stamp and inheritance taxes.

State properties contributed an average surplus of between $15,000,000 and
$20,000,000 annually up to 1918, but showed a deficit of $1,570,054 in 1918 on
account of increased operating costs of the State railroads.

MONETARY SYSTEM AND BANKING

The Swedish monetary unit is the 10-kronor gold coin containing 4.032258
grams of fine gold. The reckoning unit is one krona (crown) with a gold value
of $0.268 in United States money (the rate used in converting kronor to dollars
in this circular). Notes of the Riksbank and gold coins are legal tender through-
out the country.

The banking system comprises the Riksbank which is owned and controlled
by the State and is the only bank of issue; ordinary joint stock commercial banks
with limited liability; unlimited liability (enskilda) commercial banks; the
General Mortgage Bank of Sweden and mortgage societies: Private savings
banks and the post office savings bank. Most of the joint-stock and unlimited-
liability banks also maintain savings departments and carry large savings
accounts.

Notes of the Riksbank in circulation May 3, 1919, amounted to $196,000,000
against which was a domestic gold reserve of $77,600,000, or 39.6 per cent.
From May 2, 1914, to May 3, 1919, the domestic gold reserve increased from
$28,150,000 to $77,600,000, or 176 per cent.

A remarkable development has taken place in Swedish banking in the last
five years. Paid-in capital and surplus of the joint-stock and unlimited-liability
banks have increased from $174,700,000 on December 31, 1913, to $250,500,000
on December 31, 1917, an increase of 43.4 per cent. Deposits increased from
$453,200,000 to $862,500,000, or 90.3 per cent, and cash 116 per cent. The
surplus of foreign assets held by the Riksbank and the private banks over their
foreign liabilities was $33,500,000 on December 31, 1913, and on March 31, 1919,
had increased by $158,500,000 to $192,000,000, an increase of 473 per cent.

Savings bank deposits have also shown unusual growth. Deposits in private
savings banks, the Post Office Savings Bank, and savings departments of the
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commercial banks increased from $362,000,000 on December 31, 1913, to
$475,000,000 on December 31, 1916, a per capita increase from $64.40 to $84.50.
The per capita savings accounts of the people of Sweden rank high when com-
pared with those of other countries.

AREA, POPULATION, AND GOVERNMENT

Sweden, with an area of 173,035 square miles, is one of the largest countries
of Europe. The area is about 83 per cent of that of France or Germany in 1913,
142 per cent of Great Britain and Ireland, and is approximately equal to the
combined areas of all the New England States, New York, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland. The population, as estimated by the Gov-
ernment in 1916, was 5,757,566. The population density is 33 persons per square
mile, compared with 119 for all Europe and 176 for Western Europe. Since
1860 the population has increased 40 per cent. Illiteracy is practically unknown
in Sweden. The thrifty and industrious character of the people insures a coln-
tinuance of the steady national progress shown in the past.

The Government of Sweden is a constitutional monarchy. The Riksdag
(national legislature) consists of two chambers which have equal authority in
all questions. The cabinet ministers are responsible to the Riksdag.

WEALTH AND INDUSTRIES

The wealth of Sweden embracing both private and public property was offi-
cially estimated at approximately $4,690,000,000 in 1917, based on pre-war
prices. The assets owned by the State, such as railroads, telegraphs, telephones,
hydro-electric plants, canals and forests, were valued at $821,152,000 in 1918.

The principal industries are mining, agriculture, manufacturing, lumbering,
fisheries and shipping. Immense iron ore fields exist in central and northern
Sweden, containing deposits generally recognized as of the very highest grade.
In 1916, 6,874,018 tons of iron ore and 720,768 tons of pig iron were produced.
Other minerals produced are copper, nickel, manganese, zinc, gold, and silver.
In 1916, 48,166 employees were engaged in the mining industries. The value
of the 1918 harvest of agricultural products was estimated by the Central Statist-
ical Bureau at about $632,595,000. The chief manufactures in the order of their
importance are: Food products, metals, wood, pulp, paper, textiles, leather,
and chemicals. In 1915, 9,828 factories were in operation employing 404,674
work people. The value of the production from these factories was $727,687,000.
The merchant marine of Sweden, January 1, 1919, consisted of 1,209 steam vessels
of 847,654 gross tonnage 396 motor vessels of 77,430 tons and 1,079 sailing
vessels of 124,372 tons, a total of 2,684 vessels of 1,049,456 tons.

Sweden has very extensive water-power potentialities. This power is being
rapidly developed and utilized for the further development of the natural resources
of the country. The total available supply has been estimated at a minimum of
6,750,000 horsepower. France is estimated to possess 5,900,000; Italy, 5,600,000;
Switzerland, 1,500,000 and Great Britain 1,000,000. The total developed power
in Sweden was 1,105,096 horsepower in 1916.

The railway mileage of Sweden at the end of 1916 was 9,304 miles of which
3,078 miles were state owned and 6,226 miles private owned. The state-owned
system comprises the main trunk lines. The total railway mileage has increased
86.7 per cent since 1890. The density of railway mileage per 1,000 inhabitants
is the largest of the European countries. It is more than twice that of Great
Britain, France, or Germany.

FOREIGN TRADE

The following table shows the foreign trade of Sweden, excluding gold and
silver, since 1910:

Imports Exports Total Balance

1910.................................... $179,348,639 $158 884,629 $338,233.268 -$20 44, 010
1911............................. ..... 185.040,267 177,827,641 362,867,908 -7,212,62
1912.................. .......... 209,815,578 203,805,800 413,621,378 -6,009,778
1913............................ 226,872,068 219,049,007 445,921,075 -7,823,061
1914 .................... .......... 14,811,310 206,991,160 401.802,470 +12,179.850
1915.............-.....--......... ----- 30, 191,331 352,785,659 658,976,990 +46, 594,328
1916................................ 305,144,800 417,115,200 722,260,000 +111,970,400
1917.... ....................... 203,304, 800 361,692.800 564,997,600 +158,388,000
1918............................... 229,032,800 1362,202,000 1591,234,800 +' 133,169,200

1 Partially estimated.
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The increase in total trade from 1910 to 1918 was 75 per cent. The average
annual surplus of exports over imports from 1914 to 1918, inclusive, was $92,.
460,300. This figure does not include the invisible exports such as freights
earned by the merchant marine. The gross earnings of the merchant marine in
1915 were $75,720,337. Trade between Sweden and the United States reached
its high level in 1915 when the total was $87,442,067. Owing to lack of shipping
facilities, trade between the two countries declined to $21,609,598 in 1918, but
has shown a pronounced increase in 1919. For the four months ended April
30, 1919, exports from the United States to Sweden were $38,149,326.

SWEDISH GOVERNMENT BONDS

New issue $30,000,000 Swedish Government 30-year (external loan) 5% per
cent gold bonds, dated November 1, 1924, Due November 1, 1954.

Interest payable May 1 and November 1. Coupon bonds in denominations
of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal only. Principal and interest
payable in New York City in United States gold coin of the present standard of
weight and fineness.

The National City Bank of New York, fiscal agent of the loan.
Not redeemable for 10 years.
Redeemable, as a whole but not in part, at the option of the Government on

November 1, 1934, or any interest date thereafter, at 100 per cent.
The credit of Sweden ranks high in the financial markets of the world. Recent

quotations indicate a 5 per cent average yield basis for nine representative loans
listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange. The Swedish Government 6 per cent
dollar loan due 1939 now outstanding in the New York market is quoted to
yield 5.40 per cent to maturity, and less than 5 per cent assuming redemption in
1929, the earliest callable date.

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1924, ordinary revenues amounted to
$177,882,835 and ordinary expenditures $166,124,126, leaving a surplus for the
year of $11,758,709. The service of the debt for the same period, includinginterest
and amortization, totaled $23,849,759, or 13.4 per cent of ordinary revenues.

We are officially informed that the proceeds of this loan will be used to meet,
in part, recent capital expenditures by the Swedish Government, including posts,
telegraphs and telephones, state railroads, hydroelectric developments, loans in
aid of agriculture, loans to privately owned railroads, and miscellaneous state
enterprises.

Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
We offer these bonds if, as, and when issued and received by us, subject to

approval of counsel. Delivery in temporary form is expected on or about
November 11, 1924.

Price 99% and interest, yielding over 5.50 per cent.
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; First National Bank, New York; The National

City Co.* Guaranty Co. of New York; Brown Brothers & Co.,
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lee, Higginson & Co.; Continental
and Commercial Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago; The Union
Trust Co. of Pittsburgh; Mellon National Bank, Pittsburgh;
First National Bank, St. Paul; Anglo & London Paris Na-
tional Bank, San Francisco.

(The above information has been obtained, partly by cable, from official state-
ments and statistics. While we do not guarantee we believe it to be correct.
All statistics relating to foreign money are expressed in terms of the United States
gold dollar at par of exchange.)

$30,000,000 SWEDISH GOVERNMENT 30-YEAR (EXTERNAL LOAN) 51 PER CENT
GOLD BONDS, DATED DECEMBER 1, 1924, DUE DECEMBER 1, 1954

Not redeemable for 10 years. Interest payable May 1 and November 1.
Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500, registerable as to principal
only. Principal and interest payable in New York City in United States gold
coin of the present standard of weight and fineness at the National City bank
of New York, the fiscal agent of the loan, without deduction for any present or
future Swedish taxes, in time of war as well as in time of peace, irrespective of
the nationality of the holder.
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Redeemable, as a whole but not in part, at the option of the Government, on
November 1, 1934, or on any interest date thereafter, at 100 per cent.

Credit.-Of the 12 external loans of the Swedish Government at present
outstanding, 11 were issued prior to 1914 and bear coupon rates ranging from 3
to 4, per cent. The Swedish Government 6 per cent dollar loan, due 1939, which
was offered in 1919 at 99% and which is the only Swedish Government issue now
outstanding in the New York market, is quoted at 106 (October 24, 1924). At
this price these bonds yield about 5.40 per cent to final maturity, and, assuming
redemption at 102 on June 15, 1929, the earliest callable date, less than 5 per cent.
The 31% per cent loan of 1908 and the 4!' per cent loan of 1913 are quoted on Lon-
don and Paris markets, respectively, at prices yielding about 5 per cent. Nine
representative government issues listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange are
quoted at prices giving an average yield of 5.001 per cent.

Debt and resources.-The total national debt as of September 30, 1924, amounted
to $435,760,544, of which $166,323,750, or about 38 per cent, was external. On
the basis of the present population of 6 ,005 , 7 59j these amounts represent a total
per capita debt of $72.56 and a per capita external debt of $27.70. This debt has
beca incurred, principally, for capital expenditures, especially the development
of means of communication, agriculture, and hydroelectric power. In addition,
substantial amounts from current revenues have from time to time been invested
in such undertakings.

The proceeds of this loan will be used for meeting, in part, recent capital
expenditures of the Swedish Government for posts, telegraphs, and telephones,
state railroads, hydroelectric developments, loans in aid of agriculture, loans to
privately owned railroads, and for miscellaneous state enterprises.

As an offset, the Government owns properties carried on its books as of Sep-
tember 30, 1924, at $753,865,834, and additional properties, not carried on the
books, valued in 1918 at $147,400,000, making total assets of $901,265,834, most
of which are revenue producing. Since April 1, 1924, the National Bank of
Sweden has been redeeming its notes in gold, and as of September 27, 1924, the
ratio of gold to notes in circulation was 42.8 per cent, as compared with a ratio
of 45.5 per cent as of July 31, 1914. Institutions and investors in Sweden have
taken advantage of the relatively favorable position of Swedish exchange during
recent years to repurchase substantial amounts of Government loans originally
placed abroad.

Revenues and expenditures.-For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, ordinary
revenues amounted to $177,882,835, and ordinary expenditures $166,124,126,
leaving a surplus of $11,758,709. The service of the debt for the same period,
including interest and amortization, totaled $23,849,759, or 13.4 per cent of
ordinary revenues. For the period January 1, 1913, to June 30, 1923, ordinary
revenues exceeded ordinary expenditures by $85,757,079.

A substantial portion of the Government's revenues are derived from direct
taxation, and during the fiscal year ending December 31, 1922, more than 28
per cent of ordinary revenues were derived from property and income taxes.
Other principal sources of revenue are customs, excise duties, stamp taxes, and
profits from State-owned enterprises.

Wealth and industries.-The value of real estate alone, as estimated for tax
purposes in 1923, totaled $4,646,239,987, or more than ten times the total national
debt. Of the above valuation, $421,653,016, belonging to the Government and
municipalities, was tax-exempt.

The iron deposits of Sweden rank among the most important of Europe both
in extent and in richness of ore, while Swedish steel has for many years enjoyed
an international reputation because of its superior quality. Coal, copper,
sulphur, nickel, manganese, zinc, gold, and silver are also produced. About 58
per cent of the land area consists of tracts of valuable timber which furnish an
abundance of material for the manufacture of wood-pulp and paper. Exports
of paper, wood-pulp, and timber for the five years 1911(-1923 averaged $209,-
069,426. The principal industries are agriculture, mining, lumbering, fishing,
shipping, and manufacturing, especially of steel, wood-pulp, and paper. Total
production of industry for 1922 amounted to $995,745,039.

Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
We offer these bonds if, as, and when issued and received by us, subject to approval
of counsel. Price on application.

92928-31-PT 1- 13
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The information contained herein has been obtained, partly by cable, from
official statements and statistics. While we do not guarantee, we believe it to
be correct. All statistics relating to foreign money are expressed in terms of
the United States gold dollar at par of exchange.

THE NATIONAL CITY CO.,
National City Bank Building, New York.

$5,000,000 CITY OF CHRISTIANIA (NORWAY) 25 YEAR 8 PER CENT SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS, DUE OCTOBER 1, 1945

Interest payable April 1 and October 1.
Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each. Principal, premium

and interest to be payable in New York City in United States gold coin of, or
equal to, the present standard of weight and fineness, at the office of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. without deduction for any Norwegian Government or other Nor-
wegian taxes, present or future.

The city of Christiania is to pay to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., as a sinking fund, in
quarterly instalments, the sum of $220,000 per annum commencing January 1,
1921, and up to and including October 1, 1930, and the sum of $215,000 per annum
commencing January 1, 1931, and until the maturity of the bonds. Prior to
August 1, 1925, the sinking fund is to be applied towards the purchase of bonds
in the open market, if obtainable, at not more than 110 per cent and interest;
any balance remaining unapplied on August 1, 1925, is to be applied to the re-
demption of bonds by lot on October 1, 1925, at 110 per cent. Commencing
April 1, 1926, and semiannually thereafter, Sinking Fund payments are to be
applied to redeem bonds by lot at 110 per cent till October 1, 1930, and at 107%
per cent thereafter. The entire issue of bonds outstanding is to be redeemable,
as a whole, on any interest date from October 1, 1925, to October 1, 1930 inclusive,
at 110 per cent, and from April 1, 1931 to maturity at 107% per cent, and interest,
on six months' previous notice by advertisement.

The following information has been received from Mr. J. Hoe, First Mayor of
the City of Christiania. As it has been received by cable, it is subject to cor-
rection:

"Christiania, which is the capital and the principal port of the Kingdom of
Norway, has a population of about 260,000. Its financial standing has always
ranked very high. Previous to the war it borrowed abroad at the rate of 4 to
4I per cent. There has never been any default on a loan of the city.

"The City's total debt, inclusive of the present issue, is Kr. 174,100,000
(Kr. 1=$0.268 at gold parity), of which Kr. 131,000,000 is funded debt. City-
owned properties on June 30, 1919, were valued at Kr. 216,000,000 and, based on
present values, are estimated at a considerably higher figure. City-owned
assets are, therefore, in excess of the total debt, including the present loan. The
proceeds of the present loan will be used for productive purposes, such as electric
works, housing facilities and harbor improvements.

"The estimated income of the population of Christiania is Kr. 933,000,000 and
its taxable income Kr. 756,000,000.

"The budget for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1921 amounts to about Kr.
131,000,000 and provides for Kr. 6,000,000 to be applied towards redemption of
the unprovided balance of the two previous budgets. During and since the world
war, Christiania had to make considerable expenditures for relief and other
purposes connected with the world crisis and it affords proof of the conservative
management of the City's finances that during these six years its income from
revenue fully covered the expenditures, but f&r the relatively small aggregate
sum of Kr. 9,900,000."

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment, at 99 per cent and accrued interest, payable in New York against
delivery of temporary receipts, deliverable if, when and as issued.

The temporary receipts will be exchangeable for the definitive bonds as and
when received by us.

The right is reserved to close the subscription at any time without notice, to
reject any application, to award a smaller amount than applied for and to make
allotments in our uncontrolled discretion.

NEW YORK, October 15, 1920. KUHN, LOEB & Co.
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$2,000,000 CITY OF CHRISTIANIA (NORWAY) 30-year 6 PER CENT SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS, DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 1954

Interest payable March 1 and September 1.
Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each. Principal and

interest to be payable in New York City in United States gold coin, of or equal
to the present standard of weight and fineness, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
without deduction for any Norwegian Government or other Norwegian taxes,
present or future.

Beginning September 1, 1929, the city of Christiania is to pay to Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., in semiannual installments, the sum of $80,000 per annum, as a sinking
fund, to be applied toward the purchase of bonds in the open market, if obtain-
able, at or below par and interest, or, if bonds are not so obtainable, toward
the redemption of bonds by drawings at par.

The entire issue outstanding is to be redeemable, as a whole, at par, at the option
of the city, on any interest date on or after September 1, 1934, on six months'
previous notice by advertisement.

The following information has been received from J. Hoe, first mayor of
the city of Christiania. As it has been received by cable, it is subject to cor-
rection:

"Christiania, which is the capital and the principal port of the Kingdom of
Norway, has a population of about 260,000. Its financial standing has always
ranked very high. Previous to the war it borrowed abroad at the rate of 4 per
cent to 4% per cent. There has never been any default on a loan of the city.

"The city's total debt, exclusive of the present issue, is Kr. 226,698,000 (Kr.
1=$0.268 at gold parity), of which Kr. 144,223,000 is funded debt. City-
owned properties on June 30, 1923, were valued at about Kr. 416,000,000. City-
owned assets are, therefore, largely in excess of the total debt, including the present
loan. The proceeds of the present loan will be used for productive purposes,
such as housing facilities and harbor improvements.

"The budget for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1925, which amounts to about
Kr. 100,800,000, balances."

The undersigned offer the above bonds subject to prior sale at 98 per cent
and accrued interest, yielding about 6.15 per cent to maturity.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of counsel.
Interim receipts, exchangeable for definitive bonds, when prepared, may be
delivered against payment in New York funds. Application will be made in
due course to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
NEW YORK, October 1, 1924.

$8,000,000 CITY OF OsLO (CAPITAL OF NORWAY), FORMERLY CITY OF CHRISTIANIA
30-YEAR 6 PER CENT SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS, DUE MAY 1, 1955

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each. Principal and
interest to be payable in New York City in United States gold coin of or equal
to the present standard of weight and fineness, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
without deduction for any Norwegian Government or other Norwegian taxes,
present or future. Interest payable May 1 and November 1.

Beginning May 1, 1930, the city of Oslo is to pay to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in
semiannual installments, a sum sufficient to retire $320,000 of bonds per annum,
as a sinking fund, to be applied toward the purchase of bonds in the open market,
if obtainable, at or below par and interest, or, if bonds are not so obtainable,
toward the redemption of bonds by drawings at par.

The entire issue outstanding is to be redeemable as a whole at par, at the option
of the city, on any interest date on or after May 1, 1935, on six months' previous
notice by advertisement.

The following information has been received from Mr. J. Hoe, first mayor of
the city of Oslo:

"Oslo, which is the capital and the principal port of the Kingdom of Norway,
has a population of about 260,000. Its financial standing has always ranked very
high. Before the war it borrowed abroad at rates of 4 to 4% per cent. There
has never been any default on a loan of the city.

"The city's total debt, including the present issue, is about Kr. 290,000,000
(Kr. 1=$0.268 at gold parity), of which about Kr. 207,000,000 is funded debt.
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City-owned properties on June 30, 1923, were valued at about Kr. 416,000,000.
City-owned assets are, therefore, largely in excess of the total debt, including the
present loan. The proceeds of the present loan will be used for productive
purposes, such as the city-owned gas and electric works, harbor improvements, and
housing facilities.

"The budget for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1925, which amounts to Kr.
100 800,000, balances."

The undersigned offer the above biods, subject to prior sale, at 99 per cent and
accrued interest.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of counsel.
Interim receipts, exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared, may be
delivered against payment in New York funds. Application will be made in due
course to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
NEW YORK, April 8, 1925.

84,000,000 CITY or OSLO (CAPITAL OF NORWAY), FORMERLY CITY OF CHRIS-
TIANIA 20-YEAR 5% PER CENT SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS, DUE FEBRUARY
1, 1946

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each. Principal and
interest to be payable in New York City in United States gold coin of or equal
to the present standard of weight and fineness, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. without deduction for any Norwegian Government or other Norwegian taxes,
present or future. Interest payable February 1 and August 1.

Beginning February 1, 1927, the city of Oslo is to pay to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in
quarterly installments, a sum sufficient to retire $210,000 of bonds per annum,
as a sinking fund, to be applied toward the purchase of bonds in the open mar-
ket, if obtainable, at or below par and interest, or, if bonds are not so obtainable,
toward the redemption of bonds by drawings at par.

The entire issue outstanding is to be redeemable as a whole at par, at the option
of the city, on any interest date on or after February 1, 1931, on six months'
previous notice by advertisement.

The following information has been received from Hon. Jakob Hoe, first mayor
of the city of Oslo. As it has been received by cable, it is subject to correction.

"Oslo, which is the capital and the principal port of the Kingdom of Norway,
has a population of about 260,000. Its financial standing has always ranked
very high. Before the war it borrowed abroad at rates of 4 to 4% per cent.
There has never been any default on a loan of the city.

'The city's total debt, inluding the present issue, but deducting therefrom
the $3,473,000 25-year 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds called for redemption
on April 1, 1926, is about Kr. 271,000,000 (Kr. 1-$0.268 at gold parity), of which
about Kr. 216,000,000 is funded debt. City-owned properties on June 30, 1924,
were valued at about Kr. 434,000,000. City-owned assets are, therefore, largely
in excess of the total debt, including the present loan. Of the proceeds of the
present loan, Kr. 11,500,000 will be applied toward the redemption, referred to
above, of the 8 per cent bonds now outstanding and the balance of about Kr.
8,200,000 will be used for productive purposes, such as the city owned gas and
electric works, harbor improvements and housing facilities.

"The city's budget for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1926, which amounts to
Kr. 107,000,000, balances."

The undersigned offer the above bonds, subject to prior sale, at 97 per cent
and accrued interest, to yield over 5.75 per cent to maturity.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of counsel.
Interim receipts, exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared, will be
delivered against payment in New York funds. Application will be made in
due course to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
NEW YORK, January 27, 1926.
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$15,000,000 CITY OF COPENHAGEN (DENMARK) 25-YEAR 5 PER CENT GOLD
BONDS, DUE JUNE 1, 1952

Principal and interest payable in New York City in United States gold coin of
or equl to the standard of weight and fineness existing June 1, 1927, without
deduction for any Danish Government or municipal or other Danish taxes,
imposts, levies, or duties, present or future. Coupon bonds in denominations of
$1,000 and $500. Interest payable June 1 and December 1.

NOT REDEEMABLE FOI 10 YEARS

The bonds are redeemable, at the option of the city, in whole, or in part ly lot,
onl June 1, 1937, or on any interest date thereafter, at 100 per cent and accrued
interest, on 60 days' published notice. International Acceptance Securities &
Trust Co, fiscal agents.

The following information has been received from Hon. J. Schaarup, director
general of accounts and audits of the city of Copenhagen; having been trans-
uitted by cable, it is subject to correction:

" The ciy.-Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark and one of the leading
commercial centers of Scandinavia. The population of the city increased from
506,390 in 1910 to 587,000 in 1926. Situated at the entrance to the Baltic Sea
on one of the largest harbors in Europe, its importance to shipping has grown
steadily, and during 1926 incoming ships totalled 4,984,000 net registered tons.

"'The credit of the city of Copenhagen has always ranked high, and prior to the
war it borrowed money at coupon rates from 3 to 4 per cent.

" Fiinnces.-For the fiscal year 1926-27, ordinary budget receipts of the city
are estimated at $29,319,000 and expenditures at $28,676,000. For the past
three years, ordinary receipts have exceeded expenditures and during this period
the city has made capital expenditures totaling $28,106,000, which were provided
for out of cash balances in the treasury, proceeds of loans, and sales of municipal
property.

" As of March 31, 1927, the total funded debt of the city amounted to $107,280,-
000 and there was no floating debt. The assessed valuation of real estate in the
city is approximately $804,000,000 and on March 31, 1926, the value of city-
owned property was estimated at $141,450,000, of which productive property
(tramwavs, water, gas and electric works, markets, etc.) to the estimated value
of $101,840,000 yielded a net income of $6,700,000 for the fiscal year 1925-26.

"Purpose.-The proceeds of this issue will be used in part to pay the internal
5 per cent loan maturing in 1928, amounting to $6,700,000, and the balance will
be used for additions and betterments to public works and buildings.

"Security.-The bonds will be the direct obligation of the city of Copenhagen
and will contain a covenant that if, while any of the bonds are outstanding, it shall
create or issue or guarantee any loan or bonds secured by lien on any of its reve-
nues or assets or assign any of its revenues or assets as security for any guaranty
of any obligation, the present issue of bonds will be secured equally and ratably
with such other loan or bonds or such guaranty. No loan of the city is specifically
secured and the city has never defaulted on any of its debt.

"Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange."

Conversions of Danish kroner into United States currency have been made at
gold parity of $0.268 per kroner.

The unldersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment, at 97% per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield about
5.20 per cent to maturity.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time without
notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for, and
to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first instance interim
certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared, will be delivered
against payment in New York funds.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE BANK (INC.).

NEW YORK, June 8, 1927.

El
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$12,000,000 CITY Or COPENHAGEN (DENMARK) 25-YEAR 42 PER CENT GOLD
BONDS, DUE MAY 1, 1953

Principal and interest payable in New York City in United States gold coin of
or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing May 1, 1928, without
deduction for any Danish Government or municipal or other Danish taxes,
imposts, levies or duties, present or future. Coupon bonds in denominations
of $1,000 and $5,000. Interest payable May 1 and November 1.

NOT REDEEMABLE FOR 10 YEARS

The bonds are redeemable, at the option of the city, in whole or in part by
lot, on May 1, 1938, or on any interest date thereafter, at 100 per cent and accrued
interest, on 60 days' published notice. International Acceptance Trust Co.
fiscal agents.

The following information has been received from Hon. J. Schaarup, director
general of accounts and audits of the city of Copenhagen; having been trans-
mitted by cable, it is subject to correction:

"The city.-Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark and one of the leading com-
mercial centers of Scandinavia. The population of the city increased from
506,390 in 1916 to 598,400 in 1927. Situated at the entrance to the Baltic Sea
on one of the largest harbors in Europe, its importance to shipping has grown
steadily, and during 1927 incoming ships totaled 5,279,000 net registered tolls.

"The credit of the city of Copenhagen has always ranked high and prior to the
war it borrowed money at coupon rates from 3 to 4 per cent.

"Finances.-For the fiscal year 1927-28 ordinary budget receipts of the city
are estimated at $27,122,000 and expenditures at $27,845,000. For the past
four years ordinary receipts have exceeded expenditures and during this period
the city has made capital expenditures totaling $29,158,000, which were provided
for out of cash balances in the Treasury, proceeds of loans and sales of municipal
property.

"As of March 31, 1928, the total funded debt of the city amounted to $120,-
332,0CO and there was no floating debt. The assessed valuation of real estate
in the city is approximately $843,396,000 and on March 31, 1927, the value of
city-owned property was estimated at $139,414,000, of which productive prop-
erty (tramways, water, gas, and electric works, markets, etc.) to the estimated
value of $101,840,000 yielded a net income of $6,700,000 for the fiscal year
1926-27.

"Purpose.-The proceeds of this issue will be applied to the redemption of the
city's municipal external loan of 1919 25-year 5% per cent redeemable sinking-
fund gold bonds, due July 1, 1944, which are to be called for redemption on
July 1, 1928.

"Security.-The bonds will be the direct obligations of the city of Copenhagen
and will contain a covenant that if, while any of the bonds are outstanding, it
shall create or issue or guarantee any loan or bonds secured by lien on any of its
revenues or assets or assign any of its revenues or assets Ps security for any
guaranty of any obligation, the present issue of honds will I.e secured equally
and ratably with such other loan or bonds or such guaranty. No loan of the city
is specifically secured, and the city has never defaulted on any of its debt.

"Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange."

Conversions of Danish kroner into United States currency have been made at
gold parity of $0.268 per krone.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment, at 94% per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield 4.88
per cent to maturity.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the spbscription at any time with-
out notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for,
and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first instance interim
certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared, will be delivered
against payment in New York funds.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE BANK IINC.;.

NEW YORK, April 24, 1928.
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$40,000,000 KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS (HOLLAND) 30-YEAR 6 PER CENT
EXTERNAL SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS OF 1924, DUE APRIL 1, 1954

Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Coupon bearer bonds in denominations
of $1,000 and $500. Principal and interest payable at the offices of Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and the National City Bank of New York, fiscal agents of the loan, in
United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness, free from
all taxes, present and future, levied by the Government of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, and payable as well in time of war as in time of peace, and whether
the holder be a citizen or resident of a friendly or hostile state.

A sinking fund is provided beginning April 1, 1925, to retire annually, during
the first five years, one-thirtieth of the original principal amount of the loan by
purchases of bonds, if obtainable, below par. The unapplied balance of any
installment shall revert to the government. After 1929 the sinking fund shall
retire annually by drawings at par one twenty-fifth of the aggregate principal
amount of bonds outstanding on January 1, 1930.

On April 1, 1929, or on any semiannual interest date thereafter, the govern-
ment may, at it- option, call for redemption all the bonds of this issue then out-
standing, in whole but not in part (except as above provided for the sinking fund)
at par and accrued interest.

The following statements have been approved by Dr. L. A. Ries, assistant
treasurer general of the Kingdom of the Netherlands; having been transmitted
by cable, they are subject to correction:

"These bonds are a direct obligation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and
are authorized by act of Parliament, approved December 22, 1922.

"Holland has been for centuries one of the foremost financial and commercial
powers of the world, and for generations one of the most important markets for
United States and other foreign securities. Her two principal cities, Amsterdam
and Rotterdam, to-day occupy a position of great international importance as
banking and commercial centers.

"The foreign trade of Holland-not including that of her colonies-aggregated
in 1923 Fl. 3,312,000,000, which is $175 per capita at the present rate of exchange,
as against $73 per capita for the United States. Like Great Britain, Holland
always was, and still is, a creditor country, having made very large investments
in her colonies and throughout the world. As also in the case of Great Britain,
her trade movement in commodities proper has even in normal times shown debit
balances which were more than offset by her income from her trade and invest-
ments in her large and valuable colonial possessions and from her shipping and
her financial and commercial transactions and investments in nearly every part
of the globe.

"Holland's merchant marine to-day aggregates over 2,600,000 gross register
tons and her vessels sail every sea.

"The total funded and the net unfunded debt of Holland at the close of the
year 1923 aggregated Fl. 3,173,000,0001 (about $1,275,500,000). This is at the
rate of about $182 per capita, at par of exchange, compared with approximately
$785 per capita for Great Britain. Holland's credit position before the war is
illustrated by the fact that her loans were then issued, from time to time, at
interest rates of approximately 3% and 3 per cent.

"The monetary unit of Holland is the guilder (florin) with a value at par of
exchange of $0.402 in the United States.

"The Bank of the Netherlands (Holland's only bank of issue), as of March 31,
1924, had a gold reserve against its circulation of about 56 per cent.

"The proceeds of this loan will be applied toward the redemption of floating
debt included in the total debt as stated above. The dollars realized from this
loan will be sold to the Netherlands Bank to be from time to time made available
for payments to be effected in the United States for purchases and other purposes."

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds subject to
allotment, at 98% per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield over
6.10 per cent on the investment if held to maturity.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time with-
out notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for
and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of counsel.

1 This figure does not include treasury bills, issued to finance certain advances made by the government
to the Government of the Dutch East Indies against which it holds the obligations of the latter.
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Temporary bonds or interim receipts exchangeable for definitive bonds when
prepared may be delivered against payment in New York funds. Application
will be made in due course to list the bonds on tlhe New York Stock Exchance.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.

NEW YORK, April 28, 1924.

$25,000,000 DEPARTMENT OF THE SEINE, FRANCE (COMPRISING PARIS AND ITS
ENVIRONS), TWENTY YEAH 7 PER CENT EXTERNAL GOLD BONDS; DUE J.A,-
ARY 1, 1942

Authorized under law of September 29, 1919, and by a decree of the president
of the republic rendered in Council of State, dated January 14, 1922.

Not subject to redemption during first 10 years.
Redeemable as a whole, upon 90 days' notice, at the option of the department,

on January 1, 1932, at 105 per cent and accrued interest, or on January 1 of anlly
subsequent year at 105 per cent less 2 per cent per annum for each year after 1932.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds, in denominations of
$1,000 and $500.

For further information regarding this issue of bonds reference is made to tile
accompanying letter from Monsieur Autrand, prefect of the Department of tile
Seine.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment, at 90Yz per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery.

At the offering price the bonds yield 7.95 per cent to maturity. If the bonds
are redeemed before maturity the yield increases gradually to a maximum of 8i
per cent if redeemed on January 1, 1932, the first redemption date.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time without
notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for and
to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

Payment for bonds allotted is to be made in New York funds, against delivery
of temporary bonds or certificates, deliverable if, when, and as issued and received
by the undersigned and subject to approval of counsel.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The National City Co.; Guaranty Co. of New
York; Dillon, Read & Co.; Harris, Forbes & Co.; Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Lee, Higginson & Co.; Brown Bros. & Co.; Blair & Co.
(Inc.); Cassatt & Co.; The Union Trust Co. of Pittsburgh.

NEW YORK, January 21, 1922.

PARIS, Janluary 15, 1927.
MESSRS. KUHN, LOEB & CO.,

New York.
DEAR SIRS: With reference to the proposed issue of $25,000,000 20-year 7 per

cent external gold bonds of the Department of the Seine, I beg to state the follow-
ing for your information.

France is divided, for administrative purposes, into 89 Departments.
The Department of the Seine is by far the greatest in point of wealth and

population of the Departments of France, comprising the city of Paris and its resi-
dential and industrial suburbs.

The population of the Department on March 6, 1921, the date of the last
census, was 4,411,691.

Each Department is governed by a prefect. The prefect is nominated by the
French Government and exercises certain powers conferred upon him by law.

The annual budget of the Department is voted by the general council, and
confirmed by decree of the President of the Republic. The general council is an
elected body with considerable powers of local self-government, including the ad-
ministration of the departmental finances. No taxes can, however, be imposed
or money borrowed by the Department without the sanction of the French
Government.

The general council of the department is under statutory obligation to levy
annually such an amount as may be necessary to balance the Department's
yearly budget. The service of the present loan will, of course, be incorporated in
the annual budget. The French Government can impose additional taxes in case
the general council fails to make sufficient provision for balancing its budget.
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The loan which you have contracted will be the direct general obligation of
the Department. The service of the loans of the Department is met out of the
Department's general income which is mainly derived from (a) certain Govern-
ment and municipal subventions and contributions and (b) the proceeds of taxes
known as "centimes additionnels," which are levied annually by the authority of
Parliament and collected together with other Government and municipal taxes by
the Government tax collectors.

The estimated revenue and expenditures of the department for 1921 each
amounted to approximately frs. 350,000,000, the departmental taxes for that year
being approximately 44 francs per capita.

The outstanding debt of the department on December 31, 1921, amounted to
approximately frs. 984,000,000. The greater part of this debt has been contracted
with the Credit Foncier di- France, who have issued their own bonds to th'e
French public. The annual charges for interest and amortization of this debt
amounted to approximately frs. 77,870,000, in addition to which the department
provides for annuities in respect of the newly acquired transport systems amount-
ing to approximately frs. 32,520,000 per annum. The present issue of $25,000,000
20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds in New York and of £3,000,000 30-year
7 per cent sinking fund sterling bonds sold in London (which will constitute the
only external debts of the department) will increase the total debt, at approxi-
malely present rates of exchange, by frs. 450,000,000 approximately, the charges
for interest on and amortization of which, calculated at approximately the
present rates of exchange, will amount to a further frs. 33,500,000 per annum.
Calculated at approximately the present rates of exchange, this brings the total
debt up to frs. 1,434,000,000, involving a total annual charge for interest on and
amortization of the debt of approximately frs. 144,000,000.

The last official estimate nade in 1910 of the value of the lands and buildings
situated in the department, was approximately frs. 20,718,000,000, while the
annual rental values of such properties, upon which the assessments for taxation
are based, were then estimated at frs. 1,471,507,000. On present day valuations,
the.e figures would be very considerably exceeded.
Tle $25,000,000 20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds to be issued by you

and £3,000,000 (equivalent to about $12,500,000) 30 year 7 per cent sinking fund
sterling bonds, which have been purchased by Messrs. Helbert, Wagg & Co.
(Ltd.), London, England, and associates, and are expected to be issued shortly
in London, are authorized in conformity with the law dated September 29, 1919,
and by a decree. of the President of the Republic rendered in council of state,
dated January 14, 1922.

Both the present loan and the above-mentioned sterling loan are being con-
tracted to provide funds for capital expenditure on the betterment and extension
of the newly acquired transport systems and will thus be entirely utilized for
productive purposes.

The $25,000,000 20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds will be issued in coupon
form, in denominations of $1,000 and $500, will mature on January 1, 1942, and
will bear interest from January 1, 1922, payable semiannually on January 1 and
July 1 in each year.

Principal and interest, and premium in case of anticipated redemption, will be
payable in gold coin of the United States of America, of, or equal to the standard of
weight and fineness existing January 1, 1922, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in
the city of New York, and are exempt from all taxes, stamp duties, transfer and
other duties or deductions of any nature, present or future, levied by the Govern-
ment, the Departments, municipalitcs, or other French authorities whatever they
may be.

The Department reserves thL option to redeem all the bonds of this loan, but
not a part thereof, on January 1, 1932, at 105 per cent and accrued interest, or on
January 1 of any subsequent year at 105 per cent less Y2 per cent per annum for
each year from January 1, 1932, to the redemption date, together with accrued
interest. Notice of such election to redeem shall be given to the holders of the
bonds, by publication at least once in each week for 12 successive weeks, beginning
not less than 90 days nor more than 100 days prior to the date of redemption, in
two daily newspapers of general circulation in the city of New York.

The Department agrees, and will provide in the bonds, that so long as any of
the bonds of this issue shall be outstanding, it will not create any mortgage or lien
or other charge upon any of its property or revenues, unless such mortgage, lien or
charge shall expressly provide that the bonds of this issue outstanding shall,
ratably with any other indebtedness which such mortgage, lien, or charge may be
given to secure, be entitled to the security afforded by, and be secured by, such
mortgage, lien, or charge.
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The Department has obtained assurance from the Government of the French
Republic, that while any of the bonds of this issue are outstanding, no obstacle
will be placed in the way of the Department regarding the purchase and remittance
of the necessary funds to enable the Department to fulfill its obligations in respect
thereof.

Pending the engraving of the definitive bonds, temporary bonds or certificates,
with one or more coupons, will be issued. Such temporary bonds or certificates
shall be exchangeable without expense to the holders, for definitive engraved
bonds, when ready, at the office of the Equitable Trust Co. of New York, acting as
bond registrar.

Application will be made to list the 20-year 7 per cent external gold bonds on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Yours very truly,
ArrwaXD,

Prefect of the Department of the Seine.
(The above letter, having been received partly by cable, is subject to correction.)

$15,000,000 OF CITY OF LYONS, $15,000,000 OF CITY OF M ARSEILLES, 815,000,000
OF CITY or BORDEAUX-15-YEAR 6 PER CENT GoLD BONDS DrE NOVEMBER
1, 1934--INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1 AND NOVEMBER 1
Coupon bearer bonds in denominations of $1,000, $500, and $100.
Principal and interest payable in New York in United States gold coin with-

out deduction for any French governmental, municipal, or other French taxes,
present, or future.

The undersigned offer the above bonds, subject to previous sale at 92 per
cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, temporary certificates deliverable
if, when, and as issued. At this price the bonds will yield 6.80 per cent if held
to maturity.

Payment for bonds purchased is to be made at the offices of any of the under-
signed on three days previous notice from them. The right is reserved to
reject any application in whole or in part.

For further information as to this issue of bonds, reference is made to the
accompanying letter from Maurice Casenave, Esq.. director-general of the
French Mission in the United States.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange. KUHN, LOEB & Co.

GUARANTY TRUST Co. or N. Y.
KIDDER, PEABODY & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
HARRIS, FORBES & CO.
WM. A. READ & Co.

CONTINENTAL & COMMERCIAL TRaST &
SAVINGS BANK OF CHICAGO.

NEW YORK, November 5, 1919.

REPUBLIQUE FRANAIS,
DIRECTION GENERALE DES SERVICES FRANIAIS AuX ErATs VUIs,

Xeiw York, Xosembr 1, 1919.
MESSRS. KUHN, LOEB & Co.,

New York, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN: Referring to the $45,000,000, 15-year 6 per cent gold bonds due

November 1, 1934, $15,000,000 each of the cities of Lyons. Marseilles, and 'or-
deaux, which you have agreed to purchase, I state the following for your infor-
mation:

These bonds are being issued to replace the funds used to repay on November
1, 1919, the bonds of these cities remaining outstanding of the 936,000,000 bonds
originally issued, and for other purposes. Each issue will be the direct obliga-
tion of the city issuing the same, and they will be the only external loans of
these cities presently outstanding.

The bonds will be issued in bearer coupon form, in denominations of $1,000,
$500, and $100, and will bear interest from November 1. 1919, at the rate of 6
per cent per annum, payable semiannually on May I and November 1. Princi-
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pal and interest of the bonds will be payable in United States gold coin of the
standard of weight and fineness existing on November 1, 1919, without deduction
for any present or future French governmental, municipal, or other French taxes.
The Government of the French Republic has agreed to undertake, in order to
permit the cities of Lyons, Marseilles, and Bordeaux, or any of them, to pay the
interest or principal amount of the loan in gold in the city of New York, to fur-
nish them and each of them, if necessary (in exchange for bank notes or other
currency), with gold in the amor it needed, and authorize its exportation for
said purpose.

As established by the laws of France governing municipalities, the finances of
these cities, and the authority to borrow money, levy taxes, and execute the
annual budgets are under the control and supervision of the French National
Government. Under this supervision the municipal authorities of Lyons, Mar-
seilles, and Bordeaux have followed a conservative fiscal policy establishing the
credit of the cities upon a sound basis. The internal loans now outstanding
bear low interest rates.

The three cities are, next to Paris, among the largest and most important trade
centers of France. Originally established in ancient times on main trade routes
they have grown steadily to their present importance, because of natural eco-
lnomic advantages. Situated far from the zone of hostilities, their industrial
condition, already sound prior to the war, has been strengthened substantially
since 1914 by additional facilities provided for the extra war traffic they were
called upon to handle, by their increase in population and the expansion of
business.

Considered separately:
LYONS

Lyons ranks next to Paris as a center of finance, trade, and manufacturing.
Her chief manufactures are of silk, and in the production of these articles she
leads the world. Over 90,000 looms, employing more than 200,000 hands are
engaged in these enterprises. Lyons is the capital of the Department of Rhone,
and is situated at the confluence of the Rhone and Saone, both of which are
navigable and flanked by several miles of quays. Ample railway facilities pro-
vide her with outlets to the interior. Local industries comprise metal works,
chemical and soap factories, dye works, tanneries, and glassworks.

The population of the city has kept pace with her industries, showing an
increase from 523,796 in 1912 to over 600,000 (estimated) in 1918. The total
internal debt amounted in 1918 (the latest figures available), to about Fes.
93,500,000 (at Fcs. 5.18, the approximate normal value of francs equals
$18,050,000). To this should be added the present issue of $15,000,000, making
a total of about $33,050,000.

MARSEILLES

Marseilles, the leading maritime city of the Mediterranean, is one of the greatest
natural sea ports of the world and is the southern terminus of the largest railway
system in France. Situated on the northeast shore of the Gulf of Lyons, it
controls all Mediterranean commerce and sends and receives cargoes through
the Suez to and from India. On a normal basis, 21,000,000 gross tons of shipping
annually enter and clear from her harbor. Seven wet docks, 6 dry docks, and
13 miles of quayage afford accommodation for 2,000 vessels at one time. The
traffic in merchandise has increased from 4,372,000 tons in 1870 to more than
21,590,000 tons at the present time. Her industries are many and well diver-
sified, among which are metal foundries and plants for the manufacture of
vegetable oils and soaps.

The population has grown from 550,619 in 1912 to about 750,000 (estimated),
in 1918. The total internal debt in 1918 amounted to Fes. 157,074,097 (at 5.18
equals $30,323,184). To this should be added the present issue of $15,000,000,
making a total of about $45,323,184.

BORDEAUX

Bordeaux is the principal Atlantic port, and has one of the three finest harbors
in France. It is the European terminus of many lines trading with the Americas,
Africa, and the British Isles. Shipbuilding is the chief industry besides which
there are considerable other manufacturing enterprises. Wine production in
the surrounding country contributes to a great extent to the city trade; refined
sugar, rope, woolen goods, carpets, paper, and earthenware are produced on a
large scale.
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Her chief imports comprise metals, English coal, timber, grain and manu-
factured articles. She exports chiefly cloth, chemicals, and the products of
local industry and large quantities of wine.

The pre-war record exhibits an annual entrance and clearance from her harbor
of vessels aggregating 5,228,000 tons. The extensive additions made to her
quayage and warehouse capacity to enable the handling of the large traffic
during the war have greatly enhanced her opportunities for accommodating even
more business in the future:

The population of the city has grown from 261,678 in 1912 to about 305,000
(estimated), in 1918. The total internal debt in 1918 amounted to Fes. 43,442,650
(at 5.18 equals $8,386,612). To this should be added the present issue of
$15,000,000, making a total of about $23,386,612.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Yours very truly,
MAURICE CARENAVE,

Director General of the French Mission in the United States.

$30,000,000 PARIS-LYONs-MEDITERRANEAN RAILROAD Co. 6 PER CENT Ex-
TERNAL SINKINo-FUND GOLD BONDS, DUE AUGUST 15, 1958

Part of an authorized issue of $40,000,000.
Coupon bearer bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500.
Not subject to redemption before February 15, 1932, except for the Sinking

Fund as stated below. The entire issue outstanding, but not any part, will be
redeemable at 103 per cent and accrued interest, at the option of the Company on
February 15, 1932, or on any interest date thereafter.

The remaining $10,000,000 bonds of this issue have been sold at 83) per cent
and accrued interest.

The bonds are to have the benefit of a cumulative sinking-fund calculated to
redeem the entire issue by August 15, 1958. This sinking fund will begin August
15, 1929, and is to operate by purchases of the bonds at or below 100 per cent and
interest or by the redemption on August 15, 1929, and any August 15 thereafter,
at 100 per cent and interest of bonds to be drawn by lot.

For further information regarding this issue of bonds reference is made to the
accompanying letter from the Paris-Lyons-Mediterrancan Railroad Co.

The undersigqed will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment, at 83 per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery.

At tihe offering price the bonds yield about 7.35 per cent to maturity. In case
of eailicr redemption of the entire issue at 103 per cent, the yield increases gradu-
ally to a maximum of 8.78 per cent if called on February 15, 1932, the earliest
date on which the entire issue may be redeemed, and in case of any bonds re-
deemed at 100 per cent by the sinking fund, to a maximum of 9.22 per cent as to
any bonds redeemed on August 15, 1929.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time without
notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for and
to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

Payment for bonds allotted is to be made in New York funds, against delivery
of temporary certificates, deliverable if, when, and as issued and received by the
undersigned and subject to the completion of our purchase and to approval of
our counsel. The temporary certificates will be issued by the National City
Bank of New York, who will act as bond registrar.

THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
KUHN, LOEB & Co.

NEW YORK, March 17, 1928.

PARIS, March 16, 1922.
Messrs. KUHN, LOEB & Co., and THE NATIONAL CITY CO.,

New York, N. Y.
DEAR SIRS: Referring to the issue of $30,000,000 6 per cent external sinking-

fund gold bonds of this company, due August 15, 1958, which form part of an
authorized total loan of $40,000,000, I beg to give you the following information:

The Compagnie des Chemins de Fer de Paris A Lyon et a la Mdditerrande
(Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean Railroad Co.) was organized in 1857. It is by
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far the largest railroad enterprise in France, owning nearly 25 per cent of the
French broad gauge lines. The company's concession expires December 31,
1958. Its system in France, comprising about 6,121 miles of road, consists of a
main trunk line from Paris to Lyons, the chief industrial center of southern
France, and from Lyons to Marseilles, the most important French port on the
Mediterranean, with branches and extensions throughout the part of France
southeast of Paris, through the French Riviera and to the Swiss and Italian fron-
tiers. In addition, the company operates 641 miles in Algeria, of which 412
miles are under lease. The company has outstanding debenture bonds to the
amount of Fes. 8,065,800,500 and £5,000,000. None of these bonds carries any
special security, nor is any part of the system or its rolling stock mortgaged in any
way. The capital stock of the company, originally amounting to Fcs. 400,000,000
has, through amortization to date, been reduced to Fes. 345,161,000. Under the
convention of 1883, between the Government of the French Republic and the
company, the Government guaranteed a dividend of 11 per cent to the holders
of the capital stock of the company. Before the war the company was so success-
fully operated, however, that dividends in excess of the guaranty were paid out of
earnings.

At the outbreak of the war, the Government took control of all the French
railroads in order to insure efficient coordination for military purposes.

A new convention was entered into on June 28, 1921, between the French
Government and the larger railroad systems, including this Company, approved
by the "Law regulating the great railroad systems," dated October 29, 1921,
revising the status of the railroads. Under this convention and law there is
established a "common fund" for the purpose of creating financial solidarity of
the large companies and to provide for the balancing of the receipts and expendi-
tures and, in case of need during any fiscal year, to provide the companies with
funds for their current treasury needs. The railroad companies shall turn over
to the "common fund" any balance of their gross receipts available after provid-
ing for'their operating expenses, interest and amortization of their loans, a
variable "prime de gestion" (operating premium) intended to encourage efficient
and economic operation, the guaranteed dividends to the stockholders and otler
charges as established by the convention. If, at any time, the gross receipts of a
railroad should be insufficient to meet the charges mentioned above, there will
be paid to the railroad out of the common fund any sums necessary to make up the
deficiency.

The Government of the French Republic has undertaken to provide the com-
mon fund with any sums by which the receipts of the common fund may fall
short of its requirements; provided, however, that if the Minister of Public Works
so requires, the railroads will issue bonds for such purposes, the Government of the
French Republic guaranteeing the interest, amortization, and actual expenses of
the service of such bonds until paid. The convention further provides for an
adjustment of tariffs, if necessary, in order to provide the railroads with sufficient
revenue to meet expenditures. In regard to Fes. 1,673,000,000 of bonds issued
by the company under special law of December 26, 1924, to cover its deficiencies
of Fes. 1,229,000,000 since the beginning of the war, the convention provides
that the Government will reimburse the company therefor by the payment to
the company of annuities to cover the service for interest and amortization of
these bonds.

The Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean Railroad Co. covenants, and the bonds will
so state, that it will not, while any of the bonds of this loan are outstanding, be
instrumental in, or give its consent to, any change in the convention with the
Government of the French Republic, approved by the law dated October 29,
1921, which would curtail any security, guaranty, benefit, or advantage accruing
to the company in respect of the bonds of this loan, or through the company to
the holders of the bonds of this loan under said convention or said law of October
29, 1921.

The railroad company also covenants, and the bonds will so state, that, so
long as any of the bonds of this issue shall be outstanding, it will not create any
mortgage, lien, or other charge on any of its properties or revenues, or on any of
the rights,, benefits, or advantages accruing to it under the convention dated
June 28, 1921, with the Government of the French Republic, and the law of
October 29 1921, approving the said convention, unless such mortgage, lien, or
charge shall expressly provide that the bonds of this issue outstanding shall,
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ratably with any other indebtedness which such mortgage, lien, or charge may
be given to secure, be entitled to the security afforded by and be secured by such
mortgage, lien, or charge.

In case of repurchase of the concession of the Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean
Railroad Co. by the Government of the French Republic before the termination
of said concession, said Government has undertaken to indemnify the company
by the payment of annuities, which will be sufficient to provide for the service
of interest and amortization in respect to the bonds of this loan then outstanding.

The railroad company has obtained assurance from the Government of the
French Republic that, while any of the bonds of this issue are outstanding, no
obstacle will be placed in the way of the railrad company regarding the purchase
and remittance of the necessary funds to enable the railroad company to fulfill
its obligations in respect thereof.

The 6 per cent external sinking fund gold bonds have been duly authorized by
the budget law of the French Republic dated December 31, 1931, in accordance
with article 2 of the law regulating the great railroad systems dated October 29,
1921. pursuant to the provisions of Title II of the convention of June 28, 1921.
entered into between the Government of the French Republic and the great
French railroad systems, approved by said law. The proceeds of this issue will
be utilized for purchases of rolling stock, for the electrification of certain lines
and for other improvements.

The present loan and £5,000,000 6 per cent sterling bonds, of the same type as
the present dollar issue, quite recently issued in London with marked success at
86 per cent, and now selling at 90% per cent, form the only outstanding external
long term debt of the company.

The bonds of this loan will be issued in coupon bearer form, in denominations
of $1,000 and $500, will be dated February 15, 1922, will mature on August 15.
195S, and will bear interest from February 15, 1922, payable semiannually on
February 15 and August 15 in each year. Principal and interest and premium in
ease of anticipated redemption will be payable in gold coin of the United States
of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing March 1,
1922, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., or at the office of the National City
Bank of New York, in the city of New York, without deduction for any French
governmental taxes or any other French taxes, present or future.

Beginning August 15, 1929, the loan will be redeemed through a cuuulative
sinking fund by repurchases if bonds are obtainable at or below par, or by annual
drawings at par if not so obtainable, in amounts sufficient to retire the whole
issue by August 15, 1958.

In case of drawings, the numbers of the bonds to be redeemed shall be deter-
mined by lot and notice of redemption, specifying the numbers of the bonds
designated for redemption, shall be published twice a week for at least three
weeks preceding the redemption date, in two newspapers of general circulation
in the city of New York by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the fiscal agents for the loan.

On February 15, 1932, or on any interest payment date thereafter, the coim-
pany may at its option redeem all the bonds of this loan then outstanding, but
not a part thereof, at 103 per cent of the principal amount thereof and accrued
interest, provided notice of such redemption be published twice a month for at
least three months preceding the redemption date, in two newspapers of general
circulation in the city of New York.

Application will be made to list the 6 per cent external sinking fund gold
bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

Yours very truly, ST A D VLL
STEPHANE DERVIL.K.

President Board of Dirmctor.

(The above letter, having been received by cable, is subject to correction.)

$10,0(0.000 UNITED STEEI. WORKS OF BURBACUH-EIClI-DUDELANOE (SOClT'.
ANONYME nDE ACIf:alI RUNIEs DE BURBACH-EICII-DUDELANOE, GRAND DUCHY

OF LUXEMBURG) "ARBED " 25-YEAR SINKING FUND 7 PEB CENT GOLD BOND"

One million dollars of the present offering have been taken for issue in Hol-
land by a group of banks headed by DeTwentsche hunk. Amsterdum; $1,000.00,
hoave been taken for issue in Luxemburg by the Banque Generale du Luxenibourg
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and the Banque Internationale de Luxembourg, Luxemburg; and $500,000 have
been taken for Switzerland by a group of banks headed by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, to be dated April 1. 1926: to mature April 1, 1951.

Authorized and to be issued. $10,000,000. Coupon bonds in denominations of
$1,000 and $500. Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Principal and interest
payable in New York City, in gold coin of United States of America of or equal
to standard of weight and fineness existing April 1. 1920, without deduction for
any taxes, Imposts, levies, or duties of any nature now or ut any time hereafter
imposed by the Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, or by any tax-
ing authority thereof or therein. Redeemable as a whole (but not in part ex-
cept for the sinking fund). on April 1, 1936, or on any interest date thereafter,
on 60 days' notice, and on 30 days' notice if called in part for the sinking fund,
at 100 per cent and accrued interest.

Cumulative sinking fund to retire entire issue by nmturity.
GUARANTY TRUST Co. oF NEW YoBK.

Trustee.

The accompanying letter from M3r. G. Barbanson. president of the board of
directors, is summarized by him as follows:

The company, generally known as ARBED. is, with its affiliated companies,
the largest single steel manufacturing concern in Europe, having a combined
annual capacity of 2,880000 metric tons of pig iron (1 metric ton=1.102 tons
avoirdupois), 2.770.000 metric tons of steel ingots, 2,525.000 metric tons of
finished and semifinished iron and steel products, 3,0X),000 metric tons of coal
and 1,500.000 metric tons of coke. Its output, which is distributed through a
world-wide selling organization. comprises practically every important steel
product.

The company's properties are favorably located inl Grand Duchy of Luxem-
burg in or near the great Lorraine iron-mining district and in the coal regions
of Suar Basin.

ARBED also owns controlling or substantial interests in various companies
in Luxemburg, France. Belgium. and Germany, producing coal. coke, pig iron.
steel ingots. antd flilsheld and sentifinished products. These companies assure
ARBED of coal land coke supllies and of a regular and fixed outlet for a
substantial part of its Iproduction.

Bothli ore and coal reserves are sufficient for over 1]0M years.

PUIiPOSE OF ISS'E

Proceeds of issue lre to lie used for additions and inlmprovemlents to properties
of comttlpaly amil its sulsidilries. which should result in decreased costs mail
increased earnings. amn for additional working capital and general corporate
lpurlposes.

PROVISIONS OF ISSl'E

The company agrees that so long as any of these londs are outstanding it
will not mortgage. pledge. or create any liens upon any of its assets, franchises.
or revenues as security for indebtedness. except purchase money mortgages.
mortgages existing on property hereafter acquired and temporary obligations
secured on materials. supplies. or receivables. The company has at present no
uidebtedness secured on materials. supplies. or receivab!es.

FINANCIAL

Except for outstanding unsecured bonds equivalent at current exchange rate
to about $1.940.029. this issue constitutes company's only funded debt. Prop-
ertles of the company are free from lien except certain parcels of land which
are subject to a government charge of approximately $428.958 Imposed as at
guaranty for proper custody of employees' pension and other funds.

Directly owned properties at cost less subsequent depreciation thereon, con-
verted by Messrs. Price. Waterhouse & Co. Into dollars at gold values of
currency at the time of actual expenditure. amount to $15.500.000. The company
further (wns investments. likewise comptluted by it in gold values, of about

I
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$18,000,000. In addition, net quick assets, as of date of last balance sheet,
at the present exchange rate, including proceeds of present issue, were equiv-
alent to $12,900,000, making total net assets of $46,400,000.

The real value, as asertained by independent engineers' appraisal of the prop-
erties and by estimate of value of investments based on current quotations or
on the company's conservative appraisal, is much greater than this figure.

EARNINGS

Net profits available for interest, converted to gold values at average pre-
vailing rates, audited by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., for past six fiscal
years averaged over $2,700,000 per annum, notwithstanding the fact that these
years include the period of post-war readjustment which universally affected
all business. Such net profits for past three fiscal years have been as follows:

Net profits, available for interest, after charging depreciation and all taxes

Years ended July 31-
1923---------- ------------------ ----------- $2,376,668
1924.--. ------ ----------------------- 3,863,472
1925.------ ------------------- ------------- 3225,330

Average net profits last 3 years.----- ----------------------... 3,155,156

Total interest charges upon completion of this financing.---.. 1,019,902
Such average net profits are more than three and nine-hundredths times such

total interest charges.
Such net profits for last five months of 1925 were $1,500,000, or at rate of

$3,600,000 a year, or over three and fifty-two-hundredths times interest charges.
Foregoing net profits do not reflect any benefits from proceeds of this issue,

which should substantially increase earnings, nor do they include the effects
of the company's recent acquisition of almost the entire balance of over 75
per cent of the outstanding stock of the company's main subsidiary (now
98% per cent owned) which, after all interest, earned about $1.000,000 in 1925.

Dividends have been paid in each of past 14 years, except 1915, average for
period having been equivalent to $8.61 per share. The last dividend was equiva-
lent to $6.79 per share, at the then current rate of exchange. Company's
dividend policy has been very conservative, a large part of total profits having
been retained in business in form of reserves.

OENEBRAL

As a Luxemburg corporation, Arbed has the advantage of freedom from
reparations and reconstruction burdens.

Its management is recognized as one of most conservative and experienced
on the Continent, its leading figures representing families associated with the
company or its predecessors since their inception.

Application will be made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
Ninety-two and one-half and interest, to yield over 7.67 per cent, when, as,

and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of counsel. All legal
details to be passed on for the bankers by Messrs. Davis, Polk, Watrdwell.
Gardiner & Reed, of New York. and Me. Paul Emile Jhnson, of Brussels.
Belgium. It is expected that trust receipts of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York
will be ready for delivery on or about April 14, 1926.

GUARANTY Co. OF NEW YORK.
KUHN, Lomi & Co.

NoTE.-All conversions of Belgian francs to dollars, unless otherwise stated,
have been made at approximately the current rate of exchange, 3.65 cents per
franc.

We do not guarantee the statements and figures contained herein, which in
part have been received by cable, but they are taken from sources which we
believe to be reliable.

MARCH 31, 1926.

Includes $863,780 applicable to the 2 prior year.
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UNITED STEEL WORKS OF BUBBAcH-EIOH-DUDELANE .

(Sociftrf ANONYME DES ACIuERIES RfUNIES DE BURIBACHI-EICIi-DUDELANGE)

LUXEMBURO, March 27, 1!96.
IMESSRS. KUHN, LoEt & Co., AND GUARANTY C(. OF NEW YORK.

GENTLEMEN: II1 connection with the issue of $10,000,000 25-year sinking fund
7 per cent gold bonds of the Societe Anonyme des Acilries nRunles de Burbach-
Eich-Dudelange (United Steel Works of Burbach-Eich-Dudelange), we take
pleasure in giving you the following information:

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

The company, generally know 1 as ARBED, is one of the leading steel com-
panies on the Eurolean continent. With its affillated companies it constitutes
the largest single steel manufacturing concern in Europe. The total capacity
of the company and its affiliated companies amounts to about 2,880,0(M) metric
tons of pig iron (1 metric ton=1.102 tons avoirdupois), 2.770.000 metric tons
of steel ingots, 2,525,000 metric tons of finished and semifinished iron and steel
products, 3,000.000 metric tons of coal and 1.500.000 metric tons of coke per
annum. ARBED and Its affiliated companies have a total of 64.000 employees.

The company is well integrated and its business is widely diversified, its
output comprising practically every important steel product. It has its own
selling orgIanzation throughout the world.

The company was formed in October. 1911, as a consolidation of the " Forges
d'Eich, Ie Gallais-Metz & Co.," established 1847. the " Mines du Luxembourg et
Forges de Sarrebruck," established 1850. and the " IIuts-Foirneaux t Forges
de IDudelange." established 1882.

PROPERTY AND AFFILIATIONS

The company's properties are favorably situated in the Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg inl or near the great Lorraine iron minling district and in the coal
regions of the Saar Basin. The company's main plants are located ait Dude-
lange, Esch-sur-Alzette. )ommeldange. and Eich, all in the Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg, and at Burbach and llostenhach in the Saar Basin, with blast
furnaces having an annual capacity of 1,450,000 metric tons of pig iron. steel
works and rolling mills with an annual capacity of 1.420.000 metric tons of
semifinished and finished products, 400 coke ovens, foundries, etc. The com-
pany owns or has mining concessions covering about 2,775 acres in the Grand
Duchy of Luxemburg, 17,000 acres in Lorraine, and 2.950 acres in the
aMerthe-et-Moselle, which supply the company's entire iron-ore requirements
and are estimated to contain reserves sufficient to cover the company's needs
for over 100 years.

The company owns, directly or through subsidiaries, coal-mining concessions
covering 8,580 acres in Belgium and Germany. In addition the company
operates under a long-term contract the coal fields of the well-known Eschweiler
Bergwerksverein of whose capital stock an important part is owned by ARBED).

SI'nder this contract, entered Into in 1913, ARBED guaranteed dividends of 14 per
cent on the capital stock of the Eschweiler Co. until 1943, when ARBED was to have the
option of renewing the contract for 30 years by guaranteeing dividends of 8 per cent per
annum; AItBED also agreed to buy all Eachweller stock offered to it in 1943 at 250 per
cent.

In connection with the rovalorization law of Germany, ARBED and Eschweller have
agreed to a revalorization of the terms of the contract to 60 per cent of the former figures
so that the dividend guaranted on the Eschweiler capital stock now amounts to 8.40 per
c 'nt Ipr annumn until 1943, when AIRBEI shall Iav tle right to renew the colttract for
;10 years with guaranteed dividends of 4,80 per cent per annum correspondingly, the
price to be paid for each Eschweiler share offered to ARIEI) In 1943 is 150 per cent.

AIRBED is advised by all Ingal authorities consulted by it that the court, if appealed
to by any Uissenting Ichweller stockholder, will sustain the foregoing agreement, in
which case annual dividends guaranteed on the Eschweller capital stock would amount
to marks 3.192000 ($75f.696). If the agreement should not be sustained, which np-
pears extremely unlikely, the amount of dividends to be guaranteed would not exceed
marks 5,320,000 ($1,200,160). A considerable amount of the guaranteed dividends would
revert in any case to ARBED because of its shareholdings in the Eschweiler Co. Under
the contract tny surplus earnings of Eschweller remaining after the payment of the
guaranteed dividends accrue to ARBED.

92928---31-- 1- 14
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These fields, located near Alx-la-( hapelle. contain large amnoutnts of antlhracite.
steam, and excellent coking coal. It is estimated that reserves of cooking c tal
are sufficient for the needs of ARBEIl and its affiliated cotil aliie for at heIa-t
as long as their own iron ore will last. The Eschweller Co. has over 6t01
cooking ovens, with complete installations for the recovery of by-products, and
is equipped with blast furnaces, steel plant, rolling mills. and a structural
shop, which are capable of producing 110.000 tons of pig iron and 100.00) tons
of finished products per annmn. The Eschweller 'o. at present produces
annually 3.000,000 tolls of coal and 025.000 tons of coke. Additional coke ovens
are under construction and the output of coal could be ilnceased to 5,0S00.000
tons per annum with practically no increase in the present installations other
than the construction of more workmen's houses in order to provide for
additional labor.

ARBEI) further owns over 98/. per cent of the capital stock of the Socit6
Metallurgique des Terres Rouges (Red Earth Metal Co.), a Luxemburg cor-
poration, and, directly or indirectly, practically all of the shares of Socit
Minire des Terres Rouges (Red Earth Mining Co.), a French corporation,
which were formed in 1919 to purchase from the well-known German company
"Gelsenkirchen" its properties situated in the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg,
on the left bank of the Rhine and in France. These companies own extensive
iron-mining concessions and have an annual producing capacity of 1,320,000
metric tons of pig iron and 1,250,000 metric tons of steel.

The working relations between ARBED, the Eschweller Co., and the Red
Earth Metal Co. are so close that, from an operating standpoint, they may be
considered a single concern. A common selling company, the "Columetv "
(Comptoir M4ta'lurgique Luxembourgeols), which has a world-wide organiza-
tion, handles exclusively the sale of all the metallurgical products of the three
companies throughout the markets of the world.

Moreover, ARBED and Soci~te Mdtallurgique des Terre' Rouges have recently
entered into an agreement of community of interest, under the terms of which
ARBED is to manage and operate the Terres Rouges plants and the profits
of the two companies are to be pooled, which should result in substantially
increased earnings available for interest requirements.

In addition to the foregoing, ARBED controls the prosperous and well-
known Felton & Guilleaume A. G. (Cologne), and Clouterie & Trefilerie des
Flandres (Ghent), and owns substantial interests in various other companies
which manufacture a wide line of iron and steel products, including drawn
wire, barbed wire, nails, rivets, wire cables, small tools, iron and steel pipe,
and long-distance telephone and telegraph cables, and insure to ARBED a
regular and fixed outlet for a substantial part of its production.

The principal producing plants of the company and its affiliated companies
have been well maintained and progressively modernized, excepting, however,
the rolling mills of the plant at Burbach where the modernization has just
been started.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

The proceeds of the present issue are to be used in the modernization of the
rolling mills at the Burbach plant, including the electrification of some of the
drives; to increase the production of coal and coke of the subsidiaries of the
ARBED-Terres Rouges group, which. It is expected, will result in substantial
savings in fuel costs and in increased earnings; to coordinate still further the
ARBED and Terres Rouges plant,; so as to obtain the maximum return from
the community of intere.-t agreement recently effected between the two com-
panies, and for additional working capital and general corporate purposes.

THIS ISSUE

The bonds of the present issue are to be the direct obligations of the company.
and the company agrees, and the bonds will so provide, that so long as any of
the bonds of this issue shall be outstanding, it will not mortgage, pledge, or
create any liens upon any of its assets, franchises, or revenues its security for
the payment of any loan or indebtedness, but this shall not apply to purchase
money mortgages, mortgages existing on property hereafter acquired, or ten-
porary loans or indemnity for a period of not more than one year incurred in
the usual course of business secured on materials or supplies or accounts or bill.
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;t-'civalble. Tile company has at present no indebtedness secured oiln naterills.
ull, illes. or receivables.
Tlht comllpliny has no other flltded debt outstanding. except Fes. 53.151,r00 of

BItlginn franle bonds. bearing 4 per cent and 5 per cnt interest. nll of which
ire' unslcured, amounting to the equivalent of about $1,940.02 lit the current
rite of exchange.

The $10,000,00) 25-year sinking fund 7 per cent gold bonds were authorized
lIy the stockholders at the general meeting of stockholders on) Novemlber 28.
19125. Tilt bonds will be ill coupon form, it denominations of $1,000 and $500.
will lit dated April 1. 1020. will mature April 1, 1951, and will bear interest at
hti r'te of 7 per cenlt pe'r lanlnum from April 1. 1920, payable semiannually on

April 1 and October 1 of each year. Principal and interest will be payable
ii tlit (,e rough of Manhattan. in the city of New York, at the option of tlhe
lhiltdrs. either tit the office of Kulll. Loeb & Co. or at the principal office oi
Guarlnty Trust ('o. of New York, in gold coin of the United States of America,
of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing April 1, 1926, with-
out deduction for any taxes, imposts, levies, or duties of any\ nature Iow or
it any tille hereafter Imposed by the Government of the Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg or by any taxing authority thereof or therein.

On April 1, 1036, or any interest date thereafter, the company will have the
right to redeem all but not part of the bonds at the time outstanding at 10)
per cent and accrued interest, notice of such redemption to be given by adver-
tisemnent, the first advertisement to appear at least 60 days before such redemp-
tionll dlate.

SINKING FUND

Tit* company agrees to establish a cumulative slllklng fund calculated to
retire the whole issue by maturity. The company shall have the right to make
sinlking-fund paynlents in bonds at par in lieu of cash. To tile extent that
silking-fund installments shall not be paid id bonds, available moneys are to be
applied to the redemption of bonds at 100 per cent on any interest date. Notice
of reileemlption of bonds drawn by lot is to be given by advertisement, the first
tilverti.-cnent to appear at least 30 days before each redemption date.

FINANCIAL

Directly owned properties at cost less subsequent depreciation thereon, con-
verted by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co. Into dollars (at gold values of cur-
rency at tile time of actual expenditure) amount to $15,500,000, while, based
o i a recent appraisal by independent engineers, the reproduction cost of these
properties, less depreciation, is much greater. The same holds true of the
investmentts in other companies. These, computed as above by the company,
and including the additional Terres touges shares recently acquired, represent
.a gold value of approximately $18,000,(000 while their estimated value, based
in current market quotations or on the company's own conservative appraisal.

is substantially in excess of this figure. The net quick assets as of the date
of the last balance sheet, at the present exchange rate, including the proceeds
of the present issue, were equivalent to $12,900,000. Such net quick assets are
how equal to at least this amount.

While the total net assets, computed its above, amount thus to $46,400,000,
they have, as stated above, a real value much greater than this amount.

The properties of the company are free from lien except for certain parcels
of land which are subject to a Government charge in the amount of approxi-
mntely $428,958 imposed as a guaranty for the proper custody of employees'
jiension and other funds.

The capital stock of the company consists of 240.000 shares without pur
va lue.

KARNINGS

Net profits of the company available for interest, after deprelcation and all
taxes, for the past three fiscal years, converted togold values at average pre-
vailing rates. audited by Messrs. Price. Waterllouse & ('o.. have liben as follows:
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Net profit, available for inter;Mst. aftr clharlin dcplrciatiion ard all ta.rxe

Year ended July 31:
1923-. ....---...------.. -.......-------.--. ------- - $2 376. 68
1924 ----------------- --..---. 3. 8(3.472
192--5 _.------------..--------. .. --------- ' 3. 225, 330

Net profits available for interest, us shown above, averaged over $3,155.156
per annum. This is equivalent to more than three and linei one-hundredtlis
times total annual interest requirements, upon completion of tills financing.

Net profits available for interest, after depreciation and taxes, for the five
months ended December 31, 1925, amounted to approximately .$1,500.000. which
is at the rate of about 83,6ti0.000 per aninumi. or over three and fifty-two one-
hundredths times interest charges.

Net profits for the six years ended .July 31. 11920 to 1925, on the same basis,
converted to gold values at average prevailing rates, as shown by an audit of
Messrs. Price. Waterhouse & ('0., averaged over $2,7K).00W0 annually. ntwith-
standing the fact that these years include the period of postwar readjustment
wlich universally affected all business.

The foregoing earnings do not. of course. reflect any benefits from tihe pro-
ceeds of this issue nor the pooling of lhe Terres Rouges profits or tlie effects
of the company's recent acquisition of almost the entire balance of over
75 per fent of the outstanding Terres Rouges stock. all of which should sub.
stantially increase the amount of earnings available for interest requirenelllts.
The earnings of Terres RIouges for the tikcal year ended Decembler 31. 1)25.
after deducting interest, amounted to about $1,00(.OM).

AItEI) haIs pursued ia very conservative dividend piolley., : large part of
its total profits since its inception having been retained in the business in tie
form of depreciation and otlhr reserves.

Dividends have been paid in eah ea ear since the establishment of the conm
pany in its present form in 1911, except in 15!15, the dollar equivalent having
been not less than $5.63 per share (in 1123) and averaging $8.61 per share
per alnnum for tile period. ihe last dividend was equivalent to St.7 per
shlire at tile then current rat of exchange.

(SNEH.AI.

As a corporation of the UGranld Duchy of Luxemburg, ARIHED ihas the ad-
vantage of being entirely free from any reparations or reconstruction burdens.
The Grand Duchy of Luxenburg is an Independent sovereign State. In 1921
it entered into an economic union with Belgium which is to run for 50 years.
which eliminates customs barriers and provides for economic reciprocity and
the use of Belgian currency in Iuxemburg. The financial affairs of tile Grand
Duchy are in good order, its ',ubllie debt is relatively low, iand its ordinary
revenues regularly balance ordinary expenses.

Tlie relations between AIBED and its employees have always been very
satisfactory and the company's policy of carefully looking after the health,
housing, and welfare of its employees, and their families has been rewarded
by good will and confidence on the part of the employees in every emergency.

The mnlnageme t of AIIIIEI is recognized as one of tlhe most conservative
and experienced on the Continent, The leading figures represent families
associated with the company or its predecessors since tileir inception.

Application will le made to list these bonds on the New York Stock Exchanl-e.
Very truly yours,

G. B.\RANSON.
President of the Board of Directors.

NoTrr.-All conversions of Belgian francs to dollar's, unless oilerwise stated.
have been made at approximately tihe current rate of exchllnge, 3.ti5 cents per
franc.

$10,000.00.10 STATE 1 O H\.Mnrli (FREE AND HANSEATIC ('ITY of HASMBUG),
G(:RM.ANY, 20-YEAR F I'E ('EENT OLDo BONDS, DUE OCTOBERl 1. 1946

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1.000 nlld $500 each. Principal and interest
payable in New York City in United States gold coin of or equal to the present
standard of weight and fineness without deduction for any German taxes,

I Includes $803,780 applicable to the 2 prior years.
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present or future. IIIIll lpayable in time of war as well us in time of peace and
whether tie holder he a citizen or resident of a friendly or a hostile State.
Interest payable April 1 Iand October 1. International Acceptance Securities &
Trust ('o.. fiscal agents.

The bonds iare redeemable, lit the option of the State, in whole or in part by
lot, at 100 per cent and accrued interest on October 1, 1931, or on any interest
date thereafter on 60 days' published notice.

Tile following letter has been received from Hon. Carl Cohn, senator, president
of the finance deputation of the State of Hamburg; having been transmitted
by cable, it Is subject to correction:

" The State.-Tlhe State of Hamburg (Pree and Hanseatle City of Hamburg)
is one of the independent States constituting tile federation of the Republic of
(iermany. It Includes within its territory of 160 square miles, among other
municipalities, the city of Hamburg. which is the second largest city in Ger-
many, and the city of Cuxhaven. Both of these are important harbors, the
port of Hamburg being in point of tolnilge the largest in Germany, Its 1925
cargoes having totaled 12,644.(00 metric tons incoming and 7,217,010K metric
tons outgoing; for the first half of 19261 the incoming cargoes have amounted
to 5,32-5,(00 metrhc tons. and the outgoing cargoes to 4.117.000 metric tons.
The value of the sea-going exports from Hlalnaurg ii 1925 was $1,028.6888,0J.

"The Itiver Ellbe on which the iIarlhor of Htmnbllurg is situated, also commands
ain important inland commerce, being nlvigalllh for a distance of over 450
miles, well itto C'zechoslovakia. lllmburg is th, home port of several large
International shipping lines. Intoiniilg ships in 1925 had an aggregate ton-
inge of 16,3ti5,34;, exceeding by 2.450.000 tons the tonnage of the incoming
ships in 1913. Hamburg lias over 18 miles of piers for sea-going vessels.
Among Hainmurg's 7.700 industrial establishnllets are some of the world's
largest shilibuilding plants, including those in which the .Majestic, Leviathan,
nil lHer nutria, the three largest liners aillat, were built.

"According to tilt' latest census, tlilt State had a population of 1.17i.178 in-
habitants, of will 1.100.005 were living in the city of Hanlburg.

" Ilurpio.s.-Tle proceeds of these bhids are to be used for the payment of
the State's $5.000.00k 1-year treasury note which matures on May 1. 1927, for
the construction of additional piers and lprt railways alnd of a bridge over
the River Ellie and for the ilmprovemenlllt ol' real estate to Ie used for industrial
purposes.

" Finances.-T'he revenues of tile Siate of llnllhurg aret derived from local
dues and taxes, the income from port works and public utilities, and the illot-
ment of certain taxes collected by the German Iteich. Tle State owns valu-
able properties, mostly Income producing. of which thll port works alone
represent a value of over $178.00.HMO. Also included in its properties are tile
Hamburg Gas & Wa',terworks and a substantial share in the Hamburg 'lectric
Works.

"The total external debt of the Stale, including the present issue, but after
deducting the $5,0L0.000 1-year treasury note to lit repaid from its proceeds.
amounts to £2,854,178 and $10.000.(HI. The State , as ntlo internal debt except
its liability on its old mark debt. as rtevialorize uInder the law of .tilly 1(1. 1{125.
which must be redelemed1 within Ia period of 30 years: a sillt of reichmarks
6,700,000 has eel provided for tlil service of such iold debt for the current
fiscal year. None of the outstandlling lolns is securttd.

"Thet credit of Hnmburg ranks very high. tiro'tp tliet wIa it issuled its loans
ait coupon rates of 3 to 4 per cent. The State's budget. aggregating $ t ,62S.5H9
for the currEllt year, balances. 'The Ij)ilt dues arel' collected partly in actual
foreign cullrenlies and even inl the tinlles of sevleresi inlfilioll were always col-
lcTtedl on a gol l basis. In 192" tlese dlues yieldil over $1,550.4M). which alone
is over two and one-hllf times tile a:lmountts reitUired for tile service of the
whole external debt. including tile present i.sule.

" scuritli.-T e bonds will ie thi' direct obligatifns of tile State of lHamburg
nnd will contain a covenant that if. while nlly of tile Ibnds Iare outstanding, it
shall create or issue or guaranty any loan or bonds se ued by lien on any
of its revenuellU or assets or assigln anly of Its Iel\enues 1o assets as security
for ainy guaranty of ny obligation, thle present issue if hlonds will be secured
equally and ratlbly witli such otller lo1 1ir iw IlSnd. or clih1 guaranty.

"The enforcement of the charges to which tie assets and revenues of the
German Reicl and its constituent States were nlade subject undetlr article 248
of tlhe Versailles treaty is suse11lldl so long Is Germany performs its obliga-
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tions under the Dawes plan, which provides that certain revenues shall be
specifically pledged as security for reparation payments. The public utilities in
which the State has an interest have to make yearly payments under the Dawes
plan in the same manner and approximately to the same extent as private
enterprises of like character.

"Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on tht New
York Stock Exchange."

The dollar amounts above, where converted, are at the rate of 4.20 Germnan
marks to the dollar.

An issue of £2,000.000 principal amount of 25-year sinking fund 6 per cent
bonds. due October 1, 1951, was sold in London on September 30. 1926. by Messrs.
Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.). N. M. Rothschild & Sons. and J. Henry Schroder
& Co.. at 3 % per cent and accrued interest.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject ti
allotment, at 91% per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield
over 6% per cent to maturity.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time with.
out notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if. when, and as issued and received by the
undersigned and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first Instance.
Interim certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared. will le
delivered against payment in New York funds.

KvUN. LOEB & CO.
INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE BANK (INC.).
BRowN BROS. & CO.
.. HENRY SCHRODER BANKING CORPORATION,.
LEE, HI(i;INSON & CO.

NEW YORK. October ., 1926.

$20,000.000 NORTH GERMAN LLOYD (NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD), BREMEN, 20-YEAR
6 i'ER CENT SINKING Ft'ND GOLD BONDS, DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1947

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each. Principal iuil
interest payable in New York City at the option of the holder either at the office
of Kuhn. Ioeb & Co. or the principal office of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York,
in United States gold coin of or equal to the present standard of weight antd
fineness and without deduction for any German taxes, present or future, in time
of war as well as in time of peace and whether the holder be a citizen or resi-
dent of a friendly or hostile state. Interest payable May 1 and November 1.

Beginn'ng November 1, 1929, the bonds are to be retired by a cumulative sink-
ing fund,. alyable semiannually, calculated to retire the entire issue by maturity.
the company to make sinking-fund payments in cash or in bonds at par. the
cash to be applied to the redemption of bonds by drawings at par.

On November 1, 1932, or on any semiannual interest payment date thereafter.
the company may, at its option, call for redemption all but not a part of the
bonds then outstanding at par and accrued interest on not less than 60 days'
notice by publication. Except for the sinking fund, bonds can not he called in
part or before November 1, 1932.

For further information regarding the company and this issue of bonds
reference is made to the accompanying letter dated November 8, 19'27, from the
North German Lloyd. As it has been transmitted by cable, it is subject to
correction.

The undersigned offer the above bonds, subject to prior sale, at 94 per cent
and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield about 0.55 per cent to maturity.

The above bonds are offered if, when, and as issued and received by tile
undersigned and subject to the completion of the transaction as planned and
to the approval of counsel. In the first instance interim certificates, exchange-
able for definitive bonds when prepared. will be delivered against payment in
New York funds.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
GUARANTY Co. OF NEW YolK.
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO.

NEW YORK, Novelmber 9, 1927.
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NonHIUECTscrHE LLOYD (BREMEN).
f BriemnlH. November N. 1927.

.Messrs Kt'HN, LOEI & C'O., id11 (I'.\1HANTY ('O. OF NEW YORK.
.VSete ork, .. Y.

I)EAR Sin: Ieferring to the $20,000000 principal amount North German Lloyd
(Norddeutscher Lloyd) Bremen. 20-year 6 per cent sinking fund gold bondt,
due November 1. 1947. which you hi:ve agreed to purchase, we beg to state the
following for your iiforimation:

Business and properties.-The North German Lloyd, incorporated in 1857,
operates through its own vessels and those of subsidiary complanies 17 different
passenger and freight lines serving more than 150 ports in all parts of the
world.

As of November 1, 1927, tile aggregate tonnage of the company's 123 ocean-
going vessels was 621,000 gross registered tons, including such well-known ships
as the Columbus, Berlin, Dresden, AMuenchen, and Stuttgart, while there are at
present under construction ships aggregating an additional 161,300 gross regis.
tered tons, including two de luxe liners to be called the Bremen and the
Europa of 46.000 tons each, which are to be ready for service in April, 1929.
In addition, the company owns approximately 60,000 gross registered tons of
smaller ships which ply within German territorial waters.

The entire fleet is modern, over half of it having been built within the last
eight years, and although it is carried in the company's balance sheet as at
June 30. 1927. at mks. 142.620,000 ($33.967,000), the additions since 1920 alone
represent an expenditure of gold inks. 211;322,000 ($50,314,000).

Tile company also owns or has substantial interests in a number of other
important shipping and allied enterprises, Including valuable warehouses and
office buildings and long-term leases on piers and drydocks in Bremen and other
centers, all carried in the balance sheet much below their actual value.

Purpose.-The proceeds of these bonds will be used for new construction and
to repay indebtedness incurred for construction. and for other corporate pur-
poses. Part of the proceeds will be deposited with the Internationale Bank te
Amsterdam. Amsterdam, Holland, to be released by 1i only for the repayment
of certain indebtedness maturing serially to 1934, secured by a portion of the
company's fleet, the payment of which indebtedness the company has no right
to anticipate. Upon completion of the present financing, including repayment
of the above loan. the company's total funded and floating debt, including the
present issue, will amount to only $25,580,000. Included therein is a debt of
inks. 13,013,000 ($3.100,000) to the German Government. at low rates of inter-
est, secured by real estate and by seven small ships aggregating 28,500 tons,
and certain purchase money mortgages, which can not be repaid before matur-
ity. amounting to only $2,112,000 on ships aggregating 80,000 tons. The obliga-
tions under the Dawes plan, referred to hereafter, and current accounts payable,
of approximately $8,117,000, are not included in the above figure.

Capital. The company has outstanding Mks. 125.000,000 fully paid common
stock and Mks. 3,906,200 preferred stock (of which Mks. 1,563,000 is 25 per
cent paid). The common stock, at the current market price, represents an
equity of over $40,000,000.

Dividends for 1926 at tile rate of 6 per cent per annum were paid in June,
1927, on both common and preferred stock.

Earnings. The net earnings of the company as certified by the company's
auditors, the Fides Treuland Aktiengesellschaft, before taxes and deprecia-
tion, but after provision for payments under the Dawes plan, available for
interest, for the year ended December 31, 1926. were $5,564,000, or over three
and three-fourths times the net annual interest charges on the company's
total funded and short term debt to be presently outstanding, including these
bonds.

Such earnings for the six months ended June 30. 1927, were $4,132,000 as
compared with $2.734,000 for the corresponding period of 1926.

That the company's income is growing steadily due to its increasing ton-
nage is seen from the fact that its gross income in 1925 was $29,300,000; in
1926 it was over $33,000,000, while for the first nine months of 1927 it rose
to approximately $34,500,000 and the net income for this period, which can
not yet be definitely determined. will show a similar favorable increase.

Of the company's gross revenues for 1926 approximately $10,000,000 was
received in United States currency and more than £4,000,000 ($20,000,000) in
sterling, thus automatically providing ample foreign exchange for the com-
pany's commitments.
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Balance sheet. The balance sheet of the company as at June 30, 1927, after
giving effect to the present financing as certified by the Fides Treuhand Ak.
tiengesellschaft, is as follows:

ASSETS

Preferred-stock liability (75 per cent unpaid on $372,143)----- $279,107
Ocean-going fleet...----------....... -- ----.... .-----------. 33, 957,145
Payments on account of ships under construction ..--....- ----.. . 11.772.275
Coastwise and river steamers, lighters, etc------------------ - 118.653
Lands, buildings (including leases of piers and dry docks), shops.

furniture and fixtures--------------------------- --- 1.496, 94
Cash on hand and bank balances 1 - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - -  18.467.043
Shares and interests in other companies.---------------..--.--... 2,038,179
Ship stores at Bremen and Bremerhaven ------------------- 1,260,182
Accounts receivable, and suspense items -----s----- -- --- 14, 730, 196

Total .--.--. -------.....--- --------..---- ----. 84,120.344

LIABILITIES
Capital stock:

Common ------... ----.... --.----..--.---- - $29, 761,904
Preferred ----- --..... ------ -----------.. 930. 048

-$30. 091, 952
Dollar bonds (present issue)..------. ---..--.---...---..---.--.. 20, 00. 000
Legal reserve.------------ -------------------------- -. 4.047. 19
Reserve for renewals---------. ---------------------- -- 1, 785. 714
Insurance reserve ----- -----. ..----------------------..- 2.380. 952
Revalorized bonds ...------------.--------..........---------- 620,988
Long-term credits .----------------------------------------- - 4. 350, 169
Sundry creditors ---- --------.. ---------.. .----------- .. 8. 720. 727
Suspense accounts (advance passage moneys, pending voyages, and

reserves for taxes).------ ---.. ----...-----........------. 8,006,009
Profit and loss surplus--..-----------..--------------- ------- 3, 510, 214

Total ----------------...-------.--.... .------------. 84,120,344
NoTE.-This balance sheet does not show Dawes-plan debentures.
The company has not included in its balance sheet its tonnage seized by the

United States Government. for which claims are pending, and its property
seized by the Allen Property Custodian of the United States.

Security: The bonds will be the direct obligations of the company, which
in the agreement under which the-bonds will be issued will covenant that if.
while any of the bonds are outstanding, the company or any company in which
it owns, directly or indirectly, stock having 75 per cent of the voting power,
shall create or issue or guarantee any indebtedness or obligations secured by
lien on any of its property (except liens on property other than ships to
secure current indebtedness or obligations incurred in the ordinary course of
business) or pledge any of its property as security for any guarantee of any
indebtedness or of any obligations, the present issue of bonds will be secured
equally and ratably with such other indebtedness or obligations or such guar-
antee. The company mny. however, acquire ships subject to existing mort-
gages provided that the aggregate amount of such mortgages existing at any
time shall never exceed $500,000.

Dawes payments: The private German shipping companies, like the railroad
and street railway companies, have executed a general debenture for their
aggregate provisional liability for payments under the Dawes plan. Each
company will issue individual debentures when its liability has been definitely
determined on a reapportionment. On the basis of present assessments it is
estimated that the individual Dawes plan debentures to be issued by the com-
pany will not exceed $3,500.000, in respect of which the maximum annual
charge would be $210.000. The payment by the company for the year ending
September 1, 1928, is estimated at not more than $150,000.

c Not including the indebtedness to be repaid from the proceeds of this loan nor percontra the funds deposited therefor.
2 Including $5,642,760 due from subsidiaries, and discount on this issue of bonds.' Including $4.564,507 unallocated funds received from agents.
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Sinking fund: Begnining November 1, 1920. the bonds are to be retired by
a cumulative sinking fund, payable semiannually, calculated to retire the
entire issue by maturity, the company to make sinking fund payments in cash
or in bonds at par, the cash to be applied to the redemption of bonds by draw-
ings at par.

Redemption: On November 1, 1932, or on any semiannual interest payment
date thereafter. the company may. at its option, call for redemption all but not
a part of the bonds then outstanding at par and accrued interest on not less
than 60 days' notice by publication in at least two newspapers of general cir-
culation in the Borough of Manhattan, city of New York. Except for the
sinking fund, bonds can not he called in part or before November 1, 1032.

General: The bonds will be in coupon bearer form, in denominations of
$1,000 and $500; will be dated November 1, 1927: will he due No-
vember 1, 1947, and the principal thereof and semiannual interest
thereon will be payable in New York City at the option of the holder,
either at the office of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. or the principal office of
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York in gold coin of the United States of
America of or equal to the present standard of weight and fineness and without
deduction for any German taxes present or future, and will be payable in time
of war as well as in time of peace and whether the holder be a citizen or
resident of a friendly or a hostile state.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

All conversions in this letter from German into United States currency have
been made at the rate of 4.20 marks to the dollar.

Yours very truly,
NORTH GERMAN LLOD,
NORDDEUTSCIHEn LLOYD, BREMEN,

By CARL JOACHIM STIMMINO,
General Director.

By ARNOLD PErTZT,
Director.

$14,000,000 CZECHOSLOVAK ItEPIILIC 8 I'ER CENT SECuI'ID EXTt.N.L SINKING
FUND GOLD LOAN OF 1922, DI:E APHIL, 1, 1951

Part of an authorized issue of $50,000,000 or £10,000.000.
Coupon bearer bonds in denominations of $1,000, $5100, and $100.
The present issue will consist of $14,0(K),000 dollar bands in New York,

£2,800,000 sterling bonds in London, to lie issued by Messrs. Baring Bros. &
Co. (Ltd.), N. M. Rothschild & Sons, and J. Henry Schroder & Co., and
£500,000 sterling bonds to be issued in Amsterdam by Messrs. Hope & Co.

Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Not subject to redemption before
May 1, 1932, except for the sinking fund, as stated below. The entire issue
outstanding, but not any part, will be redeemable at 108 per cent and accrued
interest, at the option of the Government. after May 1, 19:;2, on giving three
months' notice. Principal, interest and premium payable in New York City
in gold coin of the United States, of the present standard of weight and fine-
ness, without deduction for any Czechoslovak taxes or duties, present or
future, and payable in time of war as well as int time of peace, and whether
the holders of the bonds be subjects of a friendly or hostile State.

The Czechoslovak Republic is one of the succession States of the former
Austro-Hungarian monarchy and was officially recognized by tlth treaties of
Versailles, St. Germain, and Trianon, which it signed as one of the allied and
associated powers.

The bonds are to be redeemable by means of a cumulative annual sinking
fund of 1 per fent to be applied semiannually to the pu.-l.nse of bonds under
par, or to drawings at par should the bonds be unobtainal h under par, the
first redemption by lot taking place October 1, 1923.

Tie authorized issue is secured by a first specific charge on the receipts
front the customs duties and on the net profits of the tobacco monopoly, which
together in 1921 yielded kr. 1,815,500,000, and for 1922 are estimated to
yield kr. 1,246,000,000, which at the rate of 1% cents is equivalent to
$21,812,000.

I
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The Czechoslovak Republic has undertaken to pay weekly, for remittance
to Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), London, tt least one fifty-second part
of the total annual requirements for the service of interest and sinking fund of
the loan. Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.) are to remit to New York a pro-
portionate part of these weekly payments applicable to tle dollar bonds.

All drawn bonds and matured coupons shall be accepted by the Czechoslovak
Government at their full face value at the then current rate of exchange in
payment of customs duties.

It is to be provided in a "general bond," which is to be deposited with Messrs
Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), that if at any time it may be necessary or expedient
to obtain the sanction of the bondholders in respect to any matter in connection
with the rights of the holders of the bonds of this loan, they may, by publica.
tion in two London, two New York, and two Amsterdam newspapers, convene a
general meeting of the bondholders, to be held in the city of London, upon 30
days' notice, and the decision of the holders of a majority in nominal value of
bonds present at the meeting, either in person or represented by proxy, shall be
binding upon all bondholders, but such majority must be comprised of not less
than 50 per cent of the sterling bonds and not less than 50 per cent of the dollar
bonds outstanding.

The above has been taken from the loan contract and from the accompanying
letter from Prime Minister Edouard Benes, to which letter reference is made for
further information. As all documents have been received by cable the within
is subject to correction.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above bonds, subject to
allotment at 96/ per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery.

At the offering price the bonds will yield over 8.30 ier cent to maturity.
The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time with.

out notice to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for,
and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of their
counsel. Interim receipts will be delivered against payment in New York funds
for bonds allotted pending the receipt of the engraved bonds.

THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
KUHN. LoEB & Co.
KIDDEa, PEABODY & Co.

APRIL 6, 1922.

PRAGUE. April 5, 1922.
Messrs. KuHN. LOEB & Co., KIoDDE, PEABODY & Co..

and THE NATIONAL CITY Co.,
New York City.

DEAR SIRS: With reference to the proposed loan to Czechoslovakia of £3,300.000
and $14,000,000, being part of a total authorized issue of £10,000,000 or $50,-
000,000, secured by the first specific charge on the receipts from the customs
duties and also on the net profits from the tobacco monopoly, I beg to submit
the following information.

The customs receipts specifically charged in favor of the loan: 1920, krone
401,283,878; 1921, krone 750,669,527; 1922, krone 528,000,000, at exchange 1%
cents, $9,240,000.

The net profit from the tobacco monopoly specifically charged in favor of the
loan: 1920, krone 449,696,463; 1921, krone 1,064,925.937; 1922, krone 718,428,534,
at exchange 1% cents, $12,572,000.

The state budget shows the following figures:

Revenue: Krone Expenditures: Krone
1920---------- 10, 426, 500, 794 1920------.---- 15,278,427,032
1921.------... - 17,298,916, 630 1921-.----------. 18, 026, 460,144
1922.------- 18,884,209. 544 1922.-----------19,812,960,479

All 1922 figures estimated.
This is in addition to a budget amounting for 1922 to krone 3,263,000,000

for capital expenditures mainly on railroads, post and telegraph services.
Objects of the loan.-The proceeds of tWe loan will be applied to essential

works of public reconstruction and development, railways. canals and similar
purposes, and to repayment of temporary advances in connection therewith.

I
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(iuttanding national debts.-Until the liability for the debts of the former
Austro-Hungarlan Empire shall have been settled by thL Retparations Com-
mission, it is not possible to state the exact amount of tle outstanding national
dealt. hut in no case will the debt including the present loan exceed $53 per
head of population, calculating the exchange at 1% cents. As soon as the
lilility for the debts of the former Austro-Hungarian Empire shall have
IIbee settled by the Reparations Commission, my Government will immediately
inake necessary arrangements to take over definitive service of such propor-
tion of these debts as may be assigned to them.

By. the various peace treaties, the State has acquired territory of over
140,000 square kilometers. In area it is, therefore, nearly as large as Eng-
lamd and Wales, with a population of over 13,500,000, and in this area are
in-luded about 75 per cent of the principal Industrial centers of the late
Austro-Hungarian Empire.

The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic has the unqualified sovereign
right to pledge its above receipts for the service of this loan. Having been
recognized us one of the Allied and Associated Powers, it is not subject to
the control which the Reparations Commission has the power to exercise over
the state revenues or assets of ex-enemy countries.

The Czechoslovak Republic is one of the succession states of the former
Austro-Hungarian monarchy and was officially recognized by the Treaties of
Versailles. St. Germain and Trianon which it signed as one of the Allied and
Asmiociated Powers.

Yours very truly,
EDOUARD BENES.

Irime MiniAter of the Czechoslovak Replublic.

.).250,000 ('zE:ciosI.oVAK lREPu'LIC 8 PER CENT SECURED EXTERNAL SINKING
FUND Got.l LOAN OF 1922-. SERIES II, I)UE OCTOBER 1, 1952

Itlallice of an authorized issue of $50000,000, or £10,000,000, of which bonds
to the principal amount of £3.300,000l and $14,000,000 due April 1, 1951, were
issued in 1922.

Series B will consist of $9.250.J00 dollar bonds in New York, £1.850.000
sterling bonds in London, to be Issued by Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.).
N. M. Rothschild & Sons, and J. Henry Schrider & Co., and £200,000 sterling
bonds to be Issued In Amsterdam by Messrs. Hope & Co.

C'oullon hearer honds in denominations of $1.000. $500, and $100.
Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Not subject to redemption before

May 1, 1932. except for the sinking fund as stated below. All bonds of the
entire loan outstanding, but not any part, will be redeemable at 108 per cent
iandl lccrued interest at the option of the Government after May 1. 1932, on

giving three months' notice. Principal. interest, and premium payable in New
York 'Ciy in gold coin of the United States, of the present standard of weight
i1nd ftineness, without deduction for any Czechoslovak taxes or duties, present
ior future. and payable in time of war as well as in time of peace, and whether
thl holders of the bonds be subjects of a friendly or hostile state.

The bonds of series B are to be redeemable by means of a separate annual
.'lnnilitive sinking fund of 1 per cent to commence October 1, 1924, to be
applied senmannutilly to the purchase of bonds under par, or to drawings at
par should the bonds le unobtainable under par, the first redemption by lot
taking place Aprli 1, 1925. All bonds not previously retired by the sinking
fund will be payable October 1. 1952.

Thle authorized issue of $50,000.000. or £10,000,000. is secured by a first spe.
<-ifl charge on the receipts from the customs duties and on the net profits of
the tobacco monopoly, which together in 19122 yielded Kr. 1.824,795,188, in 1923
Kr. 1.864,880,249 (at tlth rate of 2.9 cents equivalent to $54,081,527), and in
192-4 are estimated to yield Kr. 1.543,(t',768 (at 2.9 cents equivalent to $44..
T7i;.4460. or ten times the annual requirements for interest and sinking fund
of the entire loan.

Tile (zechoslovak Republie has undertaken to pay weekly, for remittance
to Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), London, at least one fifty-second part
of the total annual requirements for the service of interest and sinking funds
of the loan. Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.) are to rtmit to New York a
proportionate part of these weekly payments applicable to the dollar bonds.

All drawn bonds and matured coupons shall be accepted by the Czechoslovak
Government at their full face value at the then current rate of exchange in
payment of customs duties.
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It is to be provided in a e "general bond," which is to be deposited with
Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), for the bonds of series B. that if at any
time it may be necessary or expedient to obtain the sanction of the bondholders
in respect to any mutter in connection with the rights of the holders of the
bonds of his loan. they may. ly publication in 2 London. 2 New Yfork. and 2
Amsterdam newspapers, convene a general meeting of the bondholders. to be
held in the city of London, upon 30 days' notice, and the decision of the holders
of a majority in nominal value of bonds present at the meeting. either in person
or represented by nroxy, shall Ire binding upon aill Inmsdhollers. but such majority
must be comprised of not less than 50 per cent of the sterling Ionds and not
less than 50 per cent of the dollar bonds of tie first iportiion o f the 1a ln out-
standing, and also of not less than 50 per cent of the sterling lbnds a;nd ut
less than 50 per cent of the dollar bonds of series B outstanldinr.

The above has been taken from the loan contract from the accompanying
letter from Doctor Pospisil and Mr. Augustine Novak, financial delegates of the
Republic of Czechoslovakia, to which letter reference is made for further itfoir-
mation. As all documents have been received by cable the within is subject
to correction.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above Hlinds. -ubjett to
allotment. at 96 per cent and accrued interest to date oef Idelivery. to yield
about 8.30 per cent to maturity.

Application will he made to list these Ionds on the New York Stock Exchange.
The undersigned reserve the right to close tlhe subscription at any time

without notice, to reject any application, to allot a; smaller alnmunt than ap-
plied for and to make allotments in their uncontrolled diiscretin.

The above bonds are offered if. when, and as issued and rteiivel by the
undersigned and subject to the completion of their Iprcha.ses and approval
of their counsel. Interim receipts will be delivered against payment in New
York funds for bonds allotted pending tlhe receipt of the en'rgravedl lIindls.

KL'HN. IA .Bn Co.
TEi: NATIO.VAI. C('r c'o*Pt\.'.
KwItEK, PEABODYV i (CO.

MAY 19, 1924.
l':..r.. .Mani 19. I19N'.

Messrs. KvL.N, LoB & Co., KIUnIoL. I'ABOD)Y & Co..
and TII. NATIONAL CITY Co., .Ne'r York City.

I wm.I S1ns: With reference to the proposed issue of £2, 50.(h00 anl t $.200.4o0
bonds of the Czechoslovak state loan of 1922, being the second and last hr-
tion of the authorized total of £10,000,000 or $50.M.0Q0 secured by a first
specific charge on tlhe receipts from the customs duties and on the net profits
from tie tobacco monopoly, the Czechoslovak Government Iegs tio submit the
following items concerning the financial situation of the Czechosl-vak Relpulic.

The customs receipts and the net profits from thle uh'tac'ct nmionipily have
been as follows in Czechoslovak crowns:

1922
Kronen

Customs------------------------- ---------------------- . 947.193.301
Tobacco ----------- ---------------- -------- 77. 601. 87

Total -----------.....----------------------- 1, 824. 795.188

1923
Customs------------------------------------------------- 784.868.784
Tobacco--------...-. ----------------------- --- 1. ). 011.4W0

Total ..-----------------..-------------.. .------ 1. 8W4. 80. 249

SEquivalent, at 2.9 cents, to $54,081,527.

1924
Customs-----.--... --------.----- ------------------------.. 42 1. 5. IoV
Tobacco--------------.---...----------...-----------.. 1. (Ni. 67.1i8

Total --------------------- -------------- 1.543. 636. 768

2 Equivalent, at 2.9 cents, to $44,765,460.
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The State udgets sliow tihe following figures il ('zechoslovaik crowns:

91122 Kro:.ne
Revie ...----- - -.- - ---.--- --- ------- 17. 733.0:14. 982
Exp'eidli ure..--------- -- --------- 18. (iti. 8,S. 2'

Revc;nuc ...---... --. . ..- ------...... -..----------------- 15, 6(i4. 2.5'. 1lIS
Expileniture ---------------------------------..-------- . 540. 643:. 27

1924
Revenue 1----------- . :1i1.2 .1 )1
Expeinditlr-e. . -_ _ ......- .. .. . . . . .._ . . ... li), )13, )7Tt, !)01

All 1924 figures estimated.
This is in addition to a budget amounting for 1924 to 2,229,230,000 kronen

for capital expenditures, mainly on railroads, post, and telegraph services. The
proceeds of the loan will be applied to essential works of public reconstruction
and development, railways, canals, and similar purposes, and to the repayment
of temporary advances in connection therewith.

We beg to state that the Czechoslovak Republic was originally recognized
by the treaties of Versailles. St. Germain, and Trianon, which it signed as one
of the Allied and Associated Powers. The Republic embraces a territory of
140,000 square kilometers. Its area is therefore nearly as large as that of
England and Wales, and includes about 75 per cent of the principal industrial
centers of the former Austro-Hungarian Empire. The population of Czecho-
slovakia is 1:;.5r00.0o. Thle national debt, including the present issue, will not
exceed $77 per head of population, calculating the exchange at 2.90 cents.

The Czechoslovak State owns 13,362 kilometers of railroads and 127,257 kilo-
meters of telegraph lines and 273.391 kilometers of telephone lines, which are
operated at a profit. The gross receipts of the railways and telegraphs are
included in the above budget figures.

The currency of Czechoslovakia is the Czechoslovak crown, issued in the
form of notes by the banking office, which is specifically prohibited by law
from making advances of any kind, directly or indirectly, to the Government.
As a result of this policy Czechoslovakia has been remarkably successful in
maintaining a great measure of stability in its currency. In proof of this it
may be mentioned that tihe rate of exchange of the Czechoslovak crown has
improved from 2 cents at the time of the issue of the first portion of this loan
to over 2.90 cents at present, at which approximate level it has remained
stable for one and one-half years. The amount of the bank notes in circula-
tion on January 1, 1921, was 11,288,000,000 Czechoslovak crowns, and this
amount has now been reduced to 8,198,000,000 Czechoslovak crowns.

The Government has also been successful in achieving a practical balance
in its ordinary budgets. The special budget referred to above represents only
capital expenditures, mainly on the productive services owned by the State.

The Czechoslovak Republic constitutes a natural economic unit, entirely
capable of maintaining a well-balanced economic existence. This is evidenced
by the soundness of its trade position as illustrated by the foreign trade
figures, which for the last four years were as follows:

Foreign trade

[In millions of Czechoslovak crowns]

Year Exports Imports Favrable

Kronan Kronan Kronan
1920.................................. 27. 56 22,433 5,136
1921........ .......................... ............... 27,311 2334 3,927
1922................................... ----. . lso5- 12,69,- 5,390
1923..............- ...... ... ... ......----------.. 12, 519 10,130 2, 39
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The decrease in the figures of the foreign trade in the years 1922 and 1923
in comparison with those of the years 1920 and 1921 is due to the improve.
ment of the rate of exchange of tile Czechoslovak crown.

Yours very truly,
POSPIBIL,
NovAx,NOVAK,

Fihtnoial Delegates of the
Republic of Czechoslovakia.

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS-THE 1"ZECHOSIOVAK REPUBLIC-SECURED EX-
TERNAL SINKING FUND GOLD LOAN OF 1925, SE IEs A 20-YEAR 7/ PER CENT
BoNDs

Secured by a first specific charge on revenues from excise duties on sugar
and alcohol, and by a specific charge on customs duties and net profits of the
tobacco monopoly, junior only to the charge created in favor of the 8 per
cent secured external loan of 1922, now outstanding. Part of an issue of
$50,000,000 duly authorized under laws of the Czechoslovak Republic (Law
No. 245 of December 14, 1923, Law No. 278 of December 12, 1924, and Law
No. 110 of March 31, 1922).

Dated October 1, 1925; due October 1, 1945.
Redeemable in whole or in part, at the option of the Government, or through

the operation of the sinking fund, on any interest date at 105. The bonds
outstanding at maturity will be paid at 105 per cent of the principal amount
thereof. Interest payable April 1 and October 1. Coupon bearer bonds in
denominations of $1,000 and $500, registrable as to principal only. Principal.
interest, and premium payable in New York City, at head office of the National
City Bank of New York, fiscal agent, in gold coin of the United States of
America of the present standard of weight and fineness, without deductio
for any Czechoslovak taxes or duties present or future, and payable in time of
war as well as in time of peace, whether the holders of the bonds be subjects
of a friendly or hostile state. Principal, interest, and premium also collectible
at the option of the holders at the city office of the National City Bank of New
York, in London, England, in pounds sterling, or at the office of Messrs. Hope
& Co., Amsterdam, Netherlands, in guilders, in each case at the then current
buying rate of such office for sight exchange on New York City, N. Y.
Sinking fund, starting immediately, sufficient to pay or redeem entire issue
in substantially equal semiannual installments, either by purchase in the
market, if obtalable at or below 105 and interest, or, if not so obtainable, by
redemption by lot at 105. Drawn or matured bonds will be accepted by the
Czechoslovak Government at 105 per cent of their principal amount, and
matured coupons at their face value, in each case at the current rate of
exchange, in payment of customs duties.

The following summary is based upon the accompanying letter of the Prime
Minister, and the Minister of Finance, of the Czechoslovak Republic:

The Czechoslovak Republic received international recognition by the Treaties
of Versailles, St. Germain, and Trianon, which it signed as one of the allied
and associated powers. Its revenues, therefore, are not subject to control by
the reparations commission and it has the unqualified and sovereign right to
pledge them for the service of the loan of which this issue is a part.

The loan will be secured by first lien upon the sugar and alcohol taxes, and
by a second lien upon its customs duties and the net profits of tile tobacco
monopoly, junior only to the specific charge created in favor of the holders
of the bonds of the Czechoslovak state loan of 1922, now outstanding, the interest
and cumulative sinking fund requirements of which amount to approximately
$4,430,000 per annum. Upon repayment of the loan of 1922, the Czechoslovak
Republic will have the right to secure a new loan, not to exceed $50,000,000
in aggregate principal amount, with a lien upon the customs duties and the
net profits of the tobacco monopoly ranking equally and ratably with the lien
created in favor of tills loan. The pledged revenues constitute four of the
most regular and productive items of income of tile Czechoslovak Government.
Their respective annual yields over the past three years were as follows:
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Net profits
Sugar tax Alcohol tax Customs tobacco Total

monopoly

a192.......................... $881,840 $10.43,883 $2248392 $21 078,732 68,394.837
..................... ...... 4,995, 806 11, 187816 23.192,873 31,408,864 70,784859

1924...... .. ...... ........ ...... 5,096,42 11,780,979 25,797,411 31,134, 96 73,809,772

Converted on basis of yearly averages of monthly exchange quotations published by the Federal Reserve
Board.

The combined revenues of the sugar tax and the alcohol tax amounted to
$16,877,405 during 1924, as compared with $3,750,000, maximum interest charges,
at 71/ per cent, upon the total authorized amount of the loan, and, with the
customs duties and net profits of the tobacco monopoly, yielded $73,809,772,
as compared with $10,818,000, the total of maximum interest and sinking-fund
charges both on the 8 per cent secured external loan of 1922 and on the total
autloribed amount of the loan of 1925 (assuming sinking fund requirements
on the unissued balance identical with the present issue of series A bonds).

The proceeds of the present issue will be applied principally to the funding
of Government short-term indebtedness pursuant to a program designed to
add materially to the financial stability of the Government and to strengthen
the national credit at home and abroad. Other objectives of this program
have already been achieved, including the balancing of the budget and the
stabilization of the currency.

Application will be Inade to list these bonds on the New York Stock Ex-
change.

We offer these bonds for subscription, subject td allotment, if, as, and when
issued and received by us, subject to approval by our counsel of all legal pro-
ceedings in connection therewith. Subscription books will be opened at the
office of the National City Co., 55 Wall Street, New York City, at 10 o'clock,
a. m.. Tuesday, October 27, 1925, and will be closed in our discretion. It is
expected that delivery of interim certificates will be made on or about Novem-
ber 16, 1925. Of the present issue, $3,500,000 has been taken by Messrs. Hope
& Co. for offering in the Amsterdam market.

Price 96 and interest, to yield over 8 per cent.
KUHN, LOEB & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
KIIDvI, PEABODY & CO.
LEE, HIGOINSON & Co.
MARSHALL FIELD, GLORE, WARD & Co.

The following letter has been received from the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Finance of the Czechoslovak Republic.

THE CZECHOLOVAK IREPULLIC,
PIralue, October 21, 1925.

G(ENTLEMEN: In connection with your purchase of $25,000,000, the Czecho-
slovak Republic secured external sinking fund gold loan of 1925, series A,
20-year 7% per cent bonds, duly authorized under the laws of the Czechoslovak
Republic (Law No. 245 of I)ecember 14. 1923, Law No. 278 of December 12.
1924. and Law No. 110 of March 31, 1922). and in answer to your specific
questions regarding the fltnnclal situation and economic conditions in Czecho-
slovakia, I take pleasure in giving you the following summary information:
The Czechoslovak Republic received international recognition by the treaties

of Versailles, St. Germain, and Trianon, which it signed as one of the allied
and associated powers. Its revenues, therefore, are not subject to control by
the reparations commission and it has the unqualified and sovereign right to
pledge them for the service of the loan of which this issue is a part.

Pt' PO E OF ISSUE

The proceeds of the present issue will be applied principally to the funding of
short-term indebtedness pursuant to a program designed to ddl materially to.
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the financial stability oif tie Government and to strengthen the national credit
at home and abroad. Other objectives of this program have already been
achieved, including the Ialancing of the budget and the stabilization of the
currency. The short-term debt, which reached its maximum at the end of
1923, was reduced during the year 1024 by about 161 per cent. In pursuit of its
program the Government hias determined to effect further consolidation and
reduction of the floating debt through the medium of long-term internal credit
operations.

I'L.EIDOI) REVENUES

The loan. of which tile present issue of series A bonds forms a part, is
authorized for a total amount limited to $50.,00,0, or its equivalent in other
currencies, and will he secured by a specific lien or charge upon the revenues of
the Republic arising from excise taxes now or hereafter levied upon sugar and
alcohol, which lien or charge shall be superior to any and every other lien or
charge now existing or hereafter created, and, by a specific lien or charge upon
the customs duties of tile Republic and upon the net profits of the tobacco
monopoly, which lien or charge shall be junior only to the specific charge created
in favor of the holders of the bonds of the Czechoslovak State loan of 1922, now
outstanding, the interest and cumulative sinking fund requirements of which
amount to approximately $4,4138,000 per annum. Upon repayment of tile loan
of 1922 the Czechoslovak Republic will have the right to secure a new loan,
not to exceed $50,000,000 in aggregate principal amount, with a lien upon its
customs duties and the net profits of the tobacco monopoly ranking equally and
ratably with the lien created in favor of this loan. The pledged revenues con-
stitute four of the most regular and productive items of income of the Czecho-
slovak Government, as evidenced by their respective annual yields over the
past three years, as follows:'

Sugar Alcohol I Net prbflts,

Year Sa 
A l co h

ol Customs tobacco Totaltax  
tax monopoly

1922.......................... .... .... $3,881,840 $10,543,883 $22,890,382 $21,078.732 $58,394,37
1923............................ . 4,995,306 11,187,816 23,192,873 31,408,864 70,784,859
1924 ..... .. ....... ....... . ...... . 5,096,426 11,780,979 25,797,411 31,134,95 73,809,772

The sugar tax and the alcohol tax during the past three years have together
yielded an average return of approximately $15,828,750. Tihe clustolms receipts
and the net profits from the tobacco monopoly over the same period have avel-
aged approximately $51,834,400. The revenues specifically pledged, on tile basis
of the past three years, and after making due allowance front tlhe receipts of
the customs duties and the net profits of the tobacco monopoly for the require-
ments of the 8 per cent secured external loan of 1922, would leave available
for the service of the loan $63,227.156 per annum, or over nineteen times the
maximum interest and sinking fund charges on Ihe present issue of Series A
bonds, which will reach a maximum during the first year (not exceeding $3.191.-
000), after which the interest charges for the series will decrease materially.
year by year, through the action of the sinking fund.

The 8 per cent secured external sinking fund gold loan of 1922, authorized
for a total amount of $50,000,000, was offered simultaneously in New York,
London, and Amsterdam, $30,500,000 in 1922 and the balance in 1924, and is
now outstanding, approximately, as follows: $23,250,000 in the United States,
$23,250,000 in Great Britain, and $3,500,000 in Holland. Pledged revenues dur-
ing the last three years have been equivalent to more than eleven and one-halt
times interest and sinking fund requirements.

SConverted on basis of yearly averages of monthly exchange quotations published by
the Federal Reserve Board.
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The total ac(tulI debt olf the rl''llie, offihi 113 vcipjutt'd its of iii' EI4xillill ely
July-31, 1925, wits k'. 340,540,724.334.10, nide lilt ius follows:

Consoildate~ld lt----------------- :10, ( 145. 4 C2. 152%. 5 1)
Shlort-terloileb -------------- ----------- 06. 242. 71-. 4j410. 01N
Foreign -------its- 4. 417S. 405. I-S1. W;
Bank loans ------------------ ---- 515. 0II0.I(00. (M)
Debts In p~ursuaince of tile treatior --- ------------ 3, *-511. 1111. 0001. il

Total of ail iulli( debts___ . - - - -30),5"1.724.334.10

Tis total. (0111v;ilent to -"95,Gi410(l0, reprI1esents at p!,r caplital dilit of 815.00
4111 ('enstis) , and includes(z'o~vkas inidebitedness tol titE' 1'ttited l~t es

-it 15(~tIl,4 of J1.une 15, 19125. Tihe United States (ia'eriiiunt hals
accordedl (zechosd#vikin termis or patyielt generally similar 14, those' grated~i
the British Governmient. within et aia lilleviatio1 ill thle scheduled of, (;sit Inly-
'Heat's fiurlug tile f-ml ie yoearPZIs w1114' will Irlvet(4t ('/eelElslllvailI frlo 11iiidiie
fi1131i(e'1 lilt 1IlsiiIs. AS reguirds fill- deblts inl jliistlinve (E I11 lhltt it'es i.4-ferrl'
it El above. thil-e 1'('i 111.1) 1ilSet tit"l I 1IE0y I i.1lilit jes eaoenl' og11)I piv~Ei'I it'4 Whoil'l over'
froml foriii{' Alist ll-Ihingrury 111111 ll evelitiaI blihtio 01 jildelflhihy. 1l1Il4,
-overlimelit. h1e~~(v4'. 15, E'(EivilI('4'4 that tlte-:4 toestions will fill I I ll. i a
manner favorall tO "/'"hrE-116 1'aI a..

Of the nhuovp '04141 vwidItc(1 elE'lt, a ioiit lg to applI'cxtifately S465.318. 400(.
some $M140IJ000 rei wvsemi tN Ivee-wa-r ],ell of i llt' formeri AlistrE- Illnigitriai
Empire (]efinitelIy as 'timed 1by "EIoivaa.%*fill( about $2119.000,41041i'jl('
s('nts ('l1pih~ltl expEel"dtllres fit lilt, gov'4r1nnit duringg tile period 1119 125,

4
1

vt~4( 112l tere ha be'lP~'ijli I 'let Elit riell-iidg's 101415 11111111'i lii i liE (111.11wt

1924, esp eef'il ly. reinisiale ipi'E)r:lss has hl'ei mIside in, ill (ainiii-' .1 1111111 oel I
hiudget. Tlet 1ll('eotit,4 fEor 1924 AhEIW that EIIditliity 1'4W(l'1IE (IeX4l(eI ord(11iay

b'~t11tsly 11 Sil'plis. i1pplledl mostly to the( r('iOtiilon of government slorttel
deibt. Bud~get estinuates for 11125 inicte it smpll~us Elf tlldii xy revenues.

In 1924 tiir ne't yield1 of tile maliE items. Elf taExaiton niHomited to1 a243JS.S8.421.
ESq compare~hd w~ith~ budget ('stilnitE's oEf $2211.6155,S64, lilt(] natt l i'et ill s fo~r 19231

Elf $212.826i0). Aetunl returns fellm these1 54.tI'('l', therefore. ex('eel('( l1114lPget
('stillfhtpS by3 11) per1 vent n11( tile yiel oif tilt' prIev'ious year iby 7 l,f pe cent.
re4fl('ttiln, both1 tIt(e healthy condition of the revenues find (lie conservative 11;)1.41
onl wili budget 4-tilnats t ire elllpinitel. Till' government Is mlakinig ev'erIy
effort to reduce tEotal expenditure, espeOdail3 11y tile reduc1ttioln of plersonnlel, s41
that tile proposedl relief Ilt tile mautter (If the present heavy direct EaxaliIol 1011
hie realized. On the otlier 111111(. a proposed Incr'ease in thle slia)ll' tox i-4 et'i
iittd to yield ilIZoit $i.St .(tOO 1Iitliltli revenuiie annually.

('11HUNfl:(y

The cur'ren1cy of C'itqeloli,-ou'kia is time CzvI('ehoslovalk 'rIowji. Issued hll till'
tEH'ilE of nlote,; by till' lbiaiking offire (of tile 11ll1listl'3 of fimianlee. w111('I is4 SPe'
tiIEahi3 p~rohlibitedl 1by liiw from nmlkiliz iadv'3Eit'O Elf ilIE3 hind(. (Iir('('t13 or hidi'
retlti3, to the g(Ev'nmnlt. As at result of this policy(3 ("/Ae'iklovflklna ts lien''l
renilrktbi3' sucsul(''5f1 !it a i tiiiiig a great Iulefsure (f stability !it Its cur-
ren(1cy. The rate of E'xelE:ilge hiss) impro~ved frmn arun~l~d 2 cents ait till' 411110 of
the Issue of thet first ilt olf tit(- 8 per ce'nt sve'u'd t'xt('rnil 1(1)11 (Er 1922 to
over 2.00 cents 3lt present, ut 11111(1 approximaite level It has u'emiauliiei stable
for the past 3 years. 'I'll(- amotunt of Stole- noltes Inl 'il'culaiol oil JnTiuir3'
1, 1921. Avil5 Kv. 11.2114.,01H.00O, as5 ugaltist Kc. 7.69-3.077,00t9 oil Aug ust .31. 11025.
Beginning with 19)26, smlothler step In nanev~l(l will lt' taken by3 tile v('l'Eion(1.
upo*Kn the ilasi:4 (Ef la1ws nirmealdy passe(d. of n1 flie% ir(mltrl'i han1k of Issile, which
will take over till' flll(ctlll5 (if ill'- banlkinlg otlke of tile ministry (Ef f~iance',
atnd il l~vie known, its the Czech1oslovak Niltional Bank. This bannk wvill be
chIargedl within te legal duty of maintaining tile value of the Czechoslovak
crown ait the level at which It Ilas lipeen 5st.'hli7et 011d within certalin marxlmum

92928-3:1--PT 1-15
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and minimum relations to the United States dolIlr. This bank will be inde-
lendent in its management and privately controlled. It will have the sole
right of note issue.

ARE.\ AND l'PIT.AT'IIO\

The Cze choslovak Itepublic' comprises lit, territories of the ancient Kingdom
of Hlohemnia ( Ihohemi. Moravia. and a part of Silesia) and the Slovak and
Riulleni'f1n Iportions otf lillllt'l IInllnIary. Czeclloslovakia lils almost exactly in
the center of Europe in their f4tii of: a zone t some lNI mile. in length. with a
nmaxinmum width of 175 I tils. tIt has a total ara tf ,4.S77 square li;s alnd a
lHltniuition of 13.613,172. tenth among the countries of Europe. Prague, the
t'apitnli city, has a pjlipulation of i76.657 (1921), and there are some 23 sainmier
cities with poIptitions ranging Iroin 20l3.0;:I to 20.0Ml. Czeclhoslovakia in area.
Ipopula)tion, alld density , f Ipoliulation is Ijr.:ctically identical with tili comllbiined
areas and lioltulhitiiois of tihe States of New York aid Ne,\ Je'sey. About 40
l;er '-tnt of the Ipopulation are engaged in agriculture, 34 per cent in the manu-
facturl:,i. industris, and 11 per cent in trade.

NA.TI'R.\L KESOI'ICES

('zcehloslovakia cmplrises territories which are relatively rich in i:itnral
resources except for certain raw materials. These resources together with a
thrifty and industrious population are tine elements which form the basis of
Czechoslovakia's \\ell-balanced agriculturall and industrial development. Of
tie, total area. 42 Ipr cent is arilble land. 19 per (ent meadows and pastures,
and 33 per cent forests. A-uriculture is highly developed and intensive farming
is Practiced. The intensity of tlie agricultural production is due to the fertility
of the soil, the favorable climate. tle application of modern farming methods,
and, further, to a highly developed system of agricultural education, and to a1
calreftully colmstrucled network of coopterative societies for the purpose of auft'rd-
ing credit to production. purchase alind sale. and the providing of agricultural
machinery. The characteristic feature of Czechoslovak agriculture is the cul-
tivation of crops which yield greater profits than cereals, namely, those which
form a basis for important agricultural industries, such as the sugar beet,
barley for imalltilg, chiceory roots, etc.. and other products which can be profit.
ably exported. such as hops, .eeds and seed grain, fruits, and vegetables. For
this reason a part of the national requirements of cereals and fodder must
lie imported.

It is estimated that the forest areas in Czechoslovakia are capable of pro-
ducing annually over 4,:(0,()0000(l0l: board feet of marketable timber. Exports
of timber and woodwar, have amounted to approximately $39.266,000 in 1922.
$34.684,000 in 1923, and $36.772.04H) in 1924.

Czechoslovakia ilts deposits of lioth hard coal anld lignite, the output of
which is sufficient to meet home requirements land leave substantial amounts
for export. The main deposits of hard coal are situated in the great Silesian
coal basin. of which 'zechoslovakia includes allut 273 square miles. Total
production for 1924 amounted !o 35.000,000 metric tons (14,500,000 tons of
hard coal and 20,500,000 tons of lignite), marking an increase of 25 per cent
as compared with the output of tli previous year. Of the 1924 production
12 per cent was exported. Among other important mineral resources are kaolin
(porcelain elay). graphite, and tnagesite, which are exiworted in substantial
quantities.

I.NDI'STRIE

Czechoslovakia includes about 75 per cent of the principal industries of the
former Austro-Hungarian Empire. Production of raw sugar in tile season
1924-25 amounts to 1.450.00 tons (estimated), as compared with 1,002,216
tons in 1923-24. During 1924. 733 113 tons of sugar were exlported, representing
a value of about $70,470.000. By the end of July, 1925, exports of sugar for
the current season exceeded 501:.000 tons. of a value of about $40.600.000. Of
* mportance, too. are the efficient malting, brewing, and distilling industries, the
products of which are known the world over. The textile industry employs
about 200.000 workmen. Cotton and wool are imported in large quantities
1and are worked up by some 4.t00,000 spindles and 150,000 mechanical looms,
besides some 30.000 hand hloo)s; flax is worked up by 285,000 spindles and
28,000 looms; hemp by 12,000 spindles and jute by 36,000 spindles and over

'A me trick ton equals 2.204 pounds. nnd subsequent references are to metric tone.
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2,000 looms, while the silk industry has over 14,C00 looms. Total exports
of textile manufactures, including clothing, millinery, iembroideries, laces,
triiiiaiings'. etc.. show a value in excess of Ittal intplris oif ra' and seinti-
manufactured textile materials.

The country hits an ancient and well-developed iron and steel industry, a
hlrge part of the annual production being exported inl the shape of inanufac-
turei-. lThe engineering industries employ about 150.01:0 workmen, a large
nutaier being employed in the production of agricultural implements. The
manufacture of machinery, esl'cially of locomotives. passenger and freight
cars, and of sugar-retining machinery, in wlichl ('zechoslovak engineers extl.
is equally iniportant. In 1124 the exports of iron, steel, iiontferrous inetals,
and iilantiflutures thereof alnd l laciliniery amounted to albout $31,M00.0)IO.

Bolhemnin las long beent known for its glassware, in(d in recent years the
glass and por'celiti industries have nlatde, considerable progress. There are
140 large glass works. hlOiles snailler f'ratorits (:evotil to spictil products.
Exports of glassware in 1924 were vatlud at over $35.000.i000. representing
nearly 8 per cent of the total export triad. The annual production of porcelin
Is estimated at a value of $20.300.100. and large quantities of lporcehlain, china.
and pottery are exported. The timber resources make possible a substantial
paper industry, tlhe manual output of paper and cardboard being estimnated a
185.000 tonts. Other important industries are the manufacture of leather anl
of chemicals.

FOREIGN TRADE

The Czechoslovak Republic constitutes a national economic unit. capable
of maintaining a bahlnced economic existence. This is extlenced by the fact
that its visible trade has shown in all recent years a considerable excess of
exports over imports.

(In millions of Kc)
Fvor hle' Favorable

Year Exports Imports Fblance Year Exports Import balance

1920.............. 27.5 9 23,384 4,18 5 1923........ ....... 12,573 10,222 2,351
1921............. 27.312 22,433 , 4,879 19 24 ............. 17,022 15,b62 1,160
1922............. 18, 06 12,696 5,390 1925'............... 10,387 8, 9 1,395

I 1924 figures provisional, 1925 figures for first 7 months.

The decrease in the figures of the foreign trade since 1922 is due to the
improvement of the rate of exchange of the Czechoslovak crown. Increased
imports in 1924 were due largely to raw materials, especially cotton land wool.
Large quantities of raw cotton, wheat, Hour, and bacon, mineral oils, copper
machinery, etc., are Inmported from the United States. The principal exports
in 11r24 were textiles, sugar, glass and chinaware, timber, coal, ironware and
machinery, malt andl hops, leather goods, and chemical products. Up to the
present Czechoslovakia has concluded witl 24 different countries commercial
agreements providing for reciprocal mnost-favored-nation treatment. Besides
tariff treaties have been concluded with Austria, Italy, France, Poland, and
Spain, and mark a serious effort toward a sound development of international
trade, especially in central Europe.

The Czechoslovak people during the seven years of restored national inde-
pendence have exhibited political and economic stability of a high order. They
have fully demonstrated their ability to govern themselves, and through the
trying post-war years have exerted a helpful and stabilizing influence in
Europe.

Unless otherwise stated, Czechoslovak crowns have been converted into
United States dollars at the rate of 2.90 cents to the crown.

Yours very truly,
ANTONfN SVEHLA,

Prime Minister of The C(zechoslovak Republic.
ING. BOHDAN BE4KA,

Minister of Finance of The Czechoslovak Republic.
The Information in this circular has been obtained, partly by cable, from

official statements and statistics. While we do not guarantee it, we believe
it to be correct.
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$7,500,000 ('ITV rr ' ( aTle PaH.\Jti (( '%ECHOSlOVAKIA) 7/, PEB CENT MORTOAOG
LOAN BONDS OF 11)22, DU MAY 1, 1952

'T.ital amiiount of loan, $7 50 I.0i d4illar bonds and £1,500l,40 sterling hIanmls.
Autliorized by the municipal council. uinler date of May 1', 1922, under licts
of legislature No. 11(i of February (i. 1!20, and No. 321 of August 12. 1921, and
s:Ol ioned by the Minister of Finance under date of May 27. 1922.

(oupon iear'er iJonds ill l'denominall;l(ons of $1,0l00 a]nd NStll. Not ubjelct to
redemp ltion Ib'efore November 1. 1:32. except for the siluking fuld as stated
below.
The bonds Iare t4o lhave the liincfit of ai cumullative sikilln futul calculated

to redeem the entire issue by May 1. 1152. This sinking fund will begin in
192;3, anid is to operate by purchases of tlie hiods at or below 1(M1 per cent
-slt interest or by the rei'eilitinin iit lo ,i'r l et nlt interest of b tads to
be drwlt lln by l h't.

Thll, nlti. l i,.sue olitst1andl' ii, but lot l i.V paili rt. will Ie rctle l'ditl at 102
lir'r cflt ii Ilni lericld interest, at tll' olti oi ol tl' h( city, n Nove er 1. 1932,
4or on anlly interest date tile' trftmr.

For further info'irmaltion regarding this is.u. of lolild.s. reference is nltide to
the irc in l vis .yiIt 1iter from Dotor Il ;x:i. rtilt id'c nt of tilhe c(ntra l nidlllis

IrEtivA o (li n ll'sor e to te f r (,'Greater Prage (e.
T'he lsunderilld will f ,receiveU stcriling bons tho e isovuer Is. .lsubj to

:ilMtls . elnt r 2 1 ler Cent a(td (ril beg t siter-t th fdll of delivec, lat which
prices' the lionds will yield 8.17 IKer cent if held to matilrity.

The ty drsireaed reserve te rit to close Ihe sublsrii J tiin , t 1 , un. time
without noticee. to reject any lappliiltiol, to illot i smaller amount than supplied
for. and to imaike, lllotentls in their Inllcontroled discretion.

t of above bonds alre offered if. wle n, 190d as inssu n nd trhe solved y the
Idersliged uu d srs. It te o itl completionll of their puorchalne fianid approval
of their counsel. Interim' re ipts will h e delivered ation ainst paiymit i New
York funds for nds all ot ec lvi re lted iint of e ent itvd and s.

KiIvic. OiII y Co.
NFw YoK. 4.une 5, 122.

RAOUE, May 22, 1922.
MEISBBS. KUHN, LOEB & CO.,

New York.
DEAR Siat : In refe rence to te city of Greater Prague (Czechoslovakia)

7% per cent mortgage loan of 1922, consisting of $7,500,000 dollar bonds to
tbeo issued by you and of fl£1,500,000 sterling bonds to be issued in London by
Messrs. Helbert, Wagg & Co. (Ltd.), I beg to submit the following information:

The city of Greater Prague was constituted on January 1, 1922, under an
aet of legislature dated February , 1920, by inclusion with the older city
of 38 suburbs. It is the capital as well as the commercial and financial center
of the Czechoslovak Republic. It hns a population of about 676,000. The
most important industries of Czechoslovakia are located in the city and its
vicinity.

The total debt of th ee city, not including this loan, amounts to Kr. 6h2,5 e 89.
which, at the approximate present rate of exchange of 2 cents, is equivalent
to .1er3.250.A . Of the old ans Kr. 11.026,00 are sprcifecally secured by hiort-
gages on real estate. Including the ortae an or rersnthe per capita debt will be
approximately $41.50 at present rates of exchange.

The toxal a.ts owned by the y e \pupoes a e of Kr. 27 ,7rt ,000 gold
(.5. ."00,<00). The city's total investment in productive enterprises is Kr. 13;(,-

40s.0;K), of which Kr. '2,179I) was invested alit pre-war values, viz. $18.43.15,(00.
the loan will be the direct liability and obligation of the city and will

further be secured by a first specific mortgage on the electric, gas, and water-
works and tramways owned by the city in favor of a trustee for the loan
to be approved by the fiscal agents of the loan. The proceeds of the loan will,
for the greatest part, be utilized for the construction of an electric power
station, the purchase or erection of gas plants, and the extension of the
waterworks and of the tramways throughout the former suburbs, all of which
will be included in the mortgage, and for reimbursing the city for previous
expenditures effected for the same purposes. The city undertakes to credit
the gross receipts of the pledged enterprises to a special account, out of
which there will be paid fortnightly to an approved bank in Prague, for

I
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monthly remittnce to the fiscal agolats of the loan, one tweaatp-sixth of the
total amount annually required for the service of interest and sinking fund
of thel baal.
Tlt- gros reeijat4s of the ple'dgedl eaatE'rpr'sem amaounted lin 11121 tot Kr'. 2S'.-

440,000 and aire estimated for 1921 tit Kr. 318,00t0,0MN. wvhiela, sit the alaproxiialtate
present rate of exchange, Is equivalent to over $6,000,000, while the service.
of tilt loan will require not over $1X20,000. All drawn bond.% and matured
coupon~ls shall lbe accepted by the Czechaoslovak Government tit their fill[ face
value at the then current rato of exchange In payment of customs duties, atail
by the cilty of Prague In playmlent of all municipal taxes.

Thet budgetary estinaates of theb city of GIreater P'raguae fiul, 11122 show revetane
and11 explaa'anlre, oeh ann'aantlaang tot Kr.4,74.219(M). Tlla ,'xim'ailituare oif Old.
Prague fin 11121 ~asKr.375.735-1.itis)1. Wi1:4.la was fully witlt i1ts till inemiloe.

'I'ii' Valise of improI'Eved real vostiti' %01tlabtl- liatilts n1OW ialank'df4. III ila-
greater eli y wats i'stimated lit 11 at Ki.2,41)114.0I1ttlt1 pr-ii'a'hlly a itill
vailue- ($44*00l)4,4MMt).

The 7lj l'.'r vent mortgage li.:a of' 1922 hias laevt ilialy a'atlaifil by tCis-
munielipal council l amider ihite of May 12. 11122, under acts Ot tegkl;at w'es NEp.
1141 oif F"ebruariy 41. 111210. midu Nip. 3211 of AugusTvt 12. 1921. amlid he11wS 1)(11 PAM'

tion'aa by tlt-i Minister of' Fiaaiia ineir plate of 'May 27. 1922.
Tlt' dol'liar li isof tilt- lo an will III ,'' sial ii i'm i -it~ r' fo rmni illi 'ii.1410

nattlifiaa of $1 .4m)I and ~5NWill bei dlated May 1, 1922. will moat aae oil May 1.
19,52, amnl will ba'ar interest front Nlay 1.. 11022. pilde sealaiaaaaaallly fin Ay 1
and Noavu'ee I fin each year. Pri 11ajll I amid interest and 111-4-aiahna1 Ill east' iii'
allit iaiiaitoil w''1'il tll~ ill I14 l aylilb' ill gi'l I '111it' to II ~ Unlited Stamte%. * 'I
Amaeric'a. of Or equal to the( stamiard of m. eiht anid 1lmaeaa'ss vxisting. 'May I.
119)22. at the office of KulamaI. Loia'l, & 01o.. fiscalI aigenats iif Iip, 414llui1 a' 111141s. Inll lito
city of) New York. free fi"'a ill 1 taxes. staaaap) duties. t riaaste' 1i aa41 othaera iliatles
or delietli'aas ori any intare, present Oar fuaturie. wh i' et leviedl by ain'o Cxecii'-
sl'vak (iiove'aaaiai. tilt-e ihy Eil oilllai'r Czvi iiivak aat hll ;es. :ad aolnyalble li
til. (if war ll' AN ivellaas ill I flne 461' latact' :1i i wiaelli'a' tit'- Ia' 'Ideas l thilata 1I)IS
i' SiI~ji'tS Of at fi'ieilly Or ho0st11 il' Slh'.

ileghlaiaa Willi II1V2:1t lin am111 will li cE ellivail tla'iaagla a eaiaai Eaha ii ye ianki ia.,
fail I my iJ il a si'S lit iis' be-low ipara atiuld :i.''aiE Iteaest. Ei'. I o 11.0e e!Xtt .1 aip
Wilali-if purchaises Slaal sIatll have. licemi s.O I'll'a'elv ea b y a i aiml I iawi las lit 11a 1
11lail :elei I ii tulist, illx aan' 'aaaat so Slili aat Ii eilevata 1iif. \0a11l1, i'4suo' I iy May
1. 11*52.

lia ease of drawings. tit( imiaaaaliea oft (lie' limaais to Ila' a','ilaa liza l ie b et''
mdil bly lot, and notice of aeflemiaptioaa Sjaeeit'yiaig tlat' aauaaa1bla's oif the Ihoaads
designaated for redempiitiona sliaall be paublishedi twice a week fior lt least tlia:'i
weeks pia'e(''iltai he edempitioaa date lit wo aat'wspaji'aes tif gt'iler'al ela-cailal boa
in tlt-i t'ity (if NtN Yoirk by Kumhn. IAI-'K COt., the( liscial ageaats of Usae 4ii4la31'
bolids.

Ona Novembaier 1. 1932. tor oi ally imtemes"I i'aa.aaaeait 4ala1 I4lii'aaiea, tl-, vity
Biany, lit its (lilola. refieim til1 thle bili ids ofat'4his laa lat'aa oltsl a11111 aagr, lit Iali
a part t her'eof, ait 102 jier cieit of tiac pilllliaa Iamaoiunat thlereof ataid aneci'eei
Inateriest, Proviiled notice of sai'la redi'alalifin Ii. iaublilshmed ionae a week fo1' 12
successive wi-'s jarecediag tite reidempatiia date fil two' laei~sliaalae1s of gellt':'uil
eireialaation lia i he city iof New York. Aiaplia'ation will lie mad toai list t it'- aollaa'
bondstl i' thot 71,' ve l entLlt ni'atgage lin .f 19)22 tilla Iie New Ytork S14I.:
Exehi age.

Very truly yours,
Ill -x~t tt lf tc Cidr l l.ininxtifiir

('a itibsioll of (ha tea' I'i'.igil.
Tlt-i lablove let)e a'ivilig- Ilveli recetivedl by cable is, suabject. to eiiaa.ctloai.

$55',000),00 (ioViRN.Njlrxr OF Tilt, AuaROx'axaN: NATION Sax 'MoNTilS G P'Ra ('a.N
TRnEASURY (10.1) NOTE~S, J.\ra:D 'Sar-r:it 1, 1923, Dr Aanaa 1, 1124

P'riancipal aaad Imnterest payable In time elfly of New York hai Visitedl States gold
coin without deductionl for anay Ar'gentiane taxes' or Imapositionas, paresenat or f nature.

For fuarthaer Informnation regardimg tis issue af notes refereance Is imaide to
a letter reeved by tlae undaiersigned fa'ean Felipe A. I'.siail. Esq., cliorgO ulatrlres
of the (iovernaaewm of thle .%rgearptite Nnatjoii at wiamj.tlint41ai, ('ill's 01' Which
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may he obtained from tile undersigned. and wmihith hI has sunmmrlized us
follows:

(General: "The' Argentine epmubllic has nil are of lapproxilmately 1,100,000
square miles or over one-third of tile area of the United States, ilnd leads all
South Ameriean countries in volume of foreign trade. There are to-day 22,355
miles of railroad. The (Governmelnt itself hils considerable mileage lnder
construction."

Purpose: "The proceeds of tills issue will be applied to the payment of the
$r50.(00,000 (government of the Argentine Nation 2-year 7 per cent treasury gold
notes which imatulre on October 1, 1923. and for other purposes."

(Gold reserve: "The total note circulation amounts to P1,32.64.000 pier.
which is covered by a gold reserve of over 80 per cent. one of tihe highest in
the world."

Finntices: "'lie inationli dealt as of July 31. 1923. at gold parties of ex-
chanige. amounts to P!0OS.000.HJ0 gold. being equivalent to $!1Q United States per
capital as against over $200 per calita for the United States. In addition the
nation guarantees the bonds of the National Mortgage Bank, which is self.
supporting and las a large reserve of its own."
The undersigned offer the above notes, subject to prior sale, at 99 per cent

and ccerued interest to date of delivery to yield over 7 per cent.
(Governmeint of tlhe Argentine Nation 2-year 7 per cent treasury gold notes

due October 1. 1!123. will be icteplted ill laymnent for there notes on a 4 per
cent interest basis, provided that notice of the amount of maturing notes to
be tendered in Ipayment is given not less than five days prior to tile date
fixed for delivery of and paymnt for the new notes.

The above notes are offered it. wimen. land as issued and received by the
undersigned and subject to tile completion of their purchase and approval of
counsel. Telmporary certificates or interim receipts exchangeable for definitive
notes when prepared may be delivered against payment in New York funds.

Kr-H, Loi.u & Co.
iL..\Iu & Co. (INC.).

NEW YORK. NScIPtI'IIlrr 6, 1923.

WASHINGTOX, D. C.. ceptember 5, 1.23.
Messrs. KuHn.. Lotu & Co. and

BLAIR & CO. (IncI.),
New York. N. Y.

IEAR Sins: Referring to the $55.0.000 Governmenit of tile Argentine Na-
tion six months 0 per cent treasury gold notes due March 1. 1924, I beg to
submit the following information:

The Argentine Republic has an area of 1,100,000 square miles, or over one-
third of the area covered by the United States. It has a population of
9.000,000. The capital, Buenos Aires, with a population of 1,670,000, is far the
most important port of South America and one of the largest of the entire
Western Hemisphere.

In regard to climate and soil. tlhe country presents the most nearly perfect
area the world contains for the production of cereals and f6r cattle raising.
The cultivated area has increased at a remarkably rapid pace in the last
15 years. Among the chief products for exportation are wheat, corn, linseed,
meat, hides. land wool. In addition, the country also produces alfalfa, oats,
barley. quebralcho. sugar, cotton, tobacco. potatoes, rice. and grapes in large
quantities. The oil industry, a more recent development, is attracting con.
siderable interest and making very promising strides. The country possesses

.vast mineral resources, which are in the process of development.
Argentina leads all South American countries in the volume of foreign

trade. 'llie figures for tle last six years in United States dollars (at the
average rate of exchange) were as follows:

Year n Imports Exports

1917 ....................................... ................. ... $364. 71,000 $559,511,000
19 ........................................................ .... ........ ... 11.74 000 18,81. ,000
1919......... .................. ............................ 647.581,000 1,017,769,000
1920........................-........................... 78, 362, 000 81, 84. 000
1921 ............ .............................................. .... .. i .32,717,000 477.240,000
1922 (provisional figures)................................ ...... .. 5,:2, 113. 000 10.if 45,000
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The principal imports are textiles, iron and steel manufactures, agricultural
implements, chemicals, and building materials.

There are to-day 22,355 miles of railroad in Argentina. of which 3,865 miles
are Government owned and 18.490 miles tre privately owned. The Govern-
ment has considerable additional mileage under construction.

The national debt of the Republic as of July 31, 1923, at gold parities of
exchange, amounts to t*908.000,000, being equivalent to 1;98 United States
per capita, as against over $200 per capita for the United States. In addition,
the Argentine Nation guarantees the bonds of the National Mortgage Bank
These bonds are somewhat similar to the United States Federal farm loan
bonds, and are favored as an investment in Europe. The National Mortgage
Bank is self-supporting and has a large reserve of its own.

Argentine credit in Europe ranks very high. A large number of pre-war
Argentine loans are listel iin London and on tie continental stock exchanges of
Europe, none of which carries t higher rate than 5 per cent. The Argentine
Republic during the war made large advances to some of the Allies, besides
repurchasing a large part of the Argentine securities previously placed in
European markets.

The budgetary figures since' 1919 are as follows:

Receipts (gold ExpendituresYear pesos) I (gold pesos)'

1919........................................ ...--. ..........- ...---. 168,388,000 188,276.000
1920......................................... ......................... 2 .41846,000 214,456,000
1921...- --.................--.....- ........------.........-..-.--...--- .. 190,784,000 246,664,000
1922 (budgetary estimates) ........ ......... ........... .... ...... .. 193,952,000 278,696,000

S1 gold peso equals $0.963 at gold par of exchange.

The above receipts do not include funds raised through loan, but the expendi-
tures do include capital expenditures for which loans were contracted. The
capital expenditures for 1922 were not less than t28,000.000 gold.

Budgetary receipts for 1923 thus far are P24.000,<00 gold in excess of those
for 1922. Furthermore, is expenditures are being curtailed, it is expected that
there will be no deficit for this year.

The total note circulation of Argentina amounts to P1,362,564.000 paper,
which is covered by a gold reserve of over 80 per cent. one of the highest in
the world.

The proceeds of this issue will be applied to the payment of the $50.000.000
Government of tle Argentine nation 2-year 7 per cent treasury gold notes, which
mature on October 1. 1923. and for other purposes.

The notes are a direct liability and obligation of thle government . which
pledges its good faith and credit for the punctual payment of their principal and
interest.

The notes will lie issued in bearer form, in denominations of $1,000, will be
dated September 1. 1923, and will mature March 1, 1924. Principal and interest
will he payable in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the
present standard of weight and fineness, in the city of New York, without
deduction for any taxes or positions now or hereafter established or levied
by or within the territory of the Government of the Argentine nation against
tle notes or tle income therefrom or tihe holders thereof. and shall be payable
as well in time of war as in time of peace, whether tile holder be a citizen or
resident of a friendly or hostile state.

Very truly yours,
FurLIIE A. EsPil..

harryy ( d'Affairiw of the Gor,'rnmcnt of the Airgentine iltion.

$40.4U00,00 GOVERNMENT OF THE AiRENTINE NATION EXT'Nx.\L SINING Fr"'N (
PER CENT GOLD BONDS OF 1923, SERIES A. DATED SKPT'.MIIER 1. 1923. 1)iE
SPTEstMBER 1, 1957

Principal and interest payable in the city of New York in IUnited States gold
coin without deduction for any Argeitine taxes or impositions present or future.
Interest payable March 1 and September 1. ('oulmio bonds in denominations of
$1,000 and $500 registerable as to principal only.

Redeemable through the operation of a cumulative sinking fund calculated to
retire the bonds of this issue not later than September 1 11957.
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For further information regarding this issue of bonds reference is made to
the accompanying letter received from Felipe A. Espil, Esq., charg d'affaires
of the Government of the Argentine Nation at Washington, copies of which may
be obtained from the undersigned and which he has suimmarie.d as follows:

General: "The Argentine Republic has an area of approximately 1,100,000
square miles or over one-third of the area of the United States. and leads all
South American countries in volume of foreign trade. There are to-day 22,355
miles of railroad. The Government itself has considerable mileage under con-
struction."

Purpose: "The proceeds of this issue will he applied toward the pa):tment of
short-term notes included in the total debt as stated below."

Gold reserve: "The total note circulation of Argentina amounts to P1,362,-
564,000 paper, equal to 15991,528.)00 gold. which is covered by a gold reserve of9475,003,000 (=U. S. $458.3,00,000) or 79) per cent, one of tlthe highest in the
world."

Finances: " The national debt as of lDcemlb'r 31, 1!123. at gold parities of
exchange, amounts to t932,00.0(10 gold, being equivalent to .$1 N U. S. per
capita as against over $200 per capita for the United States. In addition, the
nation guarantees the bonds of the National Mortgage taink whilh is self-sup.
porting and has a large reserve of its own."

The undersigned offer the above bonds, subject to prior sale. at 9 i/, per cent
and accrued interest to date of delivery to yield /6% per cent to maturity.

Government of the Argentine Nation six months 6 per cent treasury gold notes
due March 1, 1924, will be accepted in payment for tlhse bonds on a 4 per cent
interest basis, provided that notice of the amount of such notes to be tendered
in payment is given not less than five days prior to the late fixed for delivery
of and payment for the new bonds.

The above bonds are offered if, when and as i-sued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of their purchase and approval of counsel.
Temporary bonds or interim receipts exclangeable for definitive bonds when
prepared may be delivered against payment in New York funds.

IBLAIK & Co. (Inc.).
Kuirn. LoEK & Co.

NEW YORK, JuinartiY If1, 1.9;.

WAsmHINoro, D. C'.. -uan)urlj 16i, 192I
Messrs, KIrx., Lorln ('o. and h..1BAI & Co. (INC'.),

New York, N. Y.
DEAK SIns: Referring to tlhe $40,0J0,000 Govermnent of the Argentine Nation

external sinking fund 6 per cent gold bonds of 1923;, series A, which you are
offering, I beg to submit the following Information:

The Argentine Republic has an area of 1,100,(10 square miles, or over one-
third of the area covered by the United States. It has a population of 9,000,000.
The capital, Buenos Aires, with a population of 1,7i0.0H0, is far tle most
important port of South America, and one of the largest of the entire Western
Hemisphere.

In regard to climate and soil, the country presents the most nearly perfect
area tle world contains for the production of cereals and for cattle raising.
Among the chief products for exportation are wheat, corn. linseed, meant, hides,
and wool. In addition, the country produces alfalfa, oats, barley, quebracho,
sugar, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, rice, and grapes in large quantities. Tle coun-
try 'possesses vast mineral resources, which are In process of development.

Argentina leads all South American countries in volume of foreign trade.
The figures for the last six years in United States dollars (at tile average rate
of exchange for each year) were as follows:

Year I Iiports E\ports

1917----- - - - - - - - -- ,570 559,Sti,0(01917. .......................................................... ...... i 3M, 571, 559,'511, 000
1918................... ..... ... ... ... ..... . . i . . 746. (10 SiM, I l.1100
11010............... .................. 5..... .............. ............. f47..81,00 1,017.769,000
1920 *--------.................... . 7.i, 3(12, 000 88 384,
1921 ....------------ ------- - ----- -- ---- t........ . 32,717,000 477,240,0001922......................... ........... ..................... .. . 55,0,3 ,00) 1 541,649,000

:~:iiiiiiiliiiiiilltlt::lllii~i
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The principal. mports are textiles, iron and steel manufacturers, agricul-
tural implements, chemicals, and building materials.

There are to-day 22,355 miles of railroad in Argentina, of which 3,865 miles
are Government owned and 18.400 miles are privately owned. The Govern.
meant has considerable additional mileage under construction.

The national debt of the Republic as of Iecmnber 31, 1923, at gold parities
of exchange. amounts to 9)32.000.000 gold, being equivalent to $100 U. S. per
capita. as against over $200 per capital for the United States. In addition, the
Argentine Nation guarantees the bonds of the National Mortgage Bank. These
bonds are somewhat similar to the United States Federal farm-loan bonds,
and are favored as an investment in Europe. The National Mortgage Bank
is self-supporting and has a large reserve of its own.

Argentine credit in Europe ranks very high. A large number of pre-war
Argentine loans are listed il London and on the continental stock exchanges of
Europe, none of which cal ries a higher interest rate than 5 per cent. During
the war the Argentine Republic made large advances to some of the Allies,
besides repurceasing a large part of the Argentine securities previously placed
in European markets.

The budgetary figures since 910t9 are as follows:

Y Receipts ExpendituresYear (ghold pesos i) (gold pesos)

1919................................... ......... ...................... 168, 388, 000 188,276, 000
1920-................................................................... 218,416,000 214.456,000
1921 ............................................................... .- 190, 784, 000 240.4, 000
1922 ......................-........... ............................. ' 193,952,000 278.60, 000
1923 .................................................................... 249,054,000 292, 160,000

I One gold peso-$0.96% at gold par of exchange.
I Budgetary estimates for 1923.

The above receipts do not include funds raised through loans, but the ex-
penditures do include capital expenditures for which loans were contracted.
The capital expenditures for 1922 were about 128,000,000 gold, and for 1923
about P31 000.000 gold.

The total note circulation of Argentina amounts to P1,362,564,000 paper,
equal to 599,.528.000 gold, which is covered by i gold reserve of P475,003,000
(=- U. S. $458,300.000) or 70 per cent, one of the highest in the world.

The proceeds of this issue will be applied toward the payment of short-term
notes which are included in the amount of the total debt as above stated.

The external sinking fund 6 per cent gold loan of 1923 has been duly author-
ized by acts of the National Congress of the Government of the Argentine

*Nation, known as laws Nos. 11200 and 11207. and is limited to an amount of
150,000,000 Argentine gold pesos ($10'0=103.6 gold pesos at gold par of ex-
change) or the equivalent thereof in American dollars or pounds sterling of
Great Britain.

The loan is a direct liability and obligation of the Govermnent. which
pledges its good faith and credit for the punctual payment of the principal and
interest thereof and of the installments of the sinking fund, in accordance
with the terms of the bonds, and otherwise for the service of the loan: and the
Government covenants, and the bonds shall so provide that, if. while any of
the bonds of the external loan of 1923 shall be outstanding, the Government
shall create or issue or guarantee any loan or bonds secured by lien on any of
its revenues or assets, or assign any of its revenues or assets as security for
any guaranty of any obligation, the bonds of the external loan of 1923 shall be
secured equally and ratably with such other loan or bonds or such guaranty.

The bonds of series A of the loan will be issued in coupon bearer form, regls-
terable as to principal, in denominations of $1,000 and $500, will be dated
September 1, 1923, will mature September 1, 1957, and will bear interest from
September 1, 1923, payable semiannually on March 1 and September 1 in each
year. Principal and interest will be payable in the city of New York in gold
coin of the United States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and
fineness existing September 1, 1923, without deduction for any taxes or imposi-
tions now or hereafter established or levied by, or within the territory of, the
Government of the Argentine Nation against the bonds or the income therefrom
or the holder thereof, and shall be paid as well in time of war as in time of
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peace and whether the holder le a citizen or resident of a friendly or a hostile
state.

Beginning March 1. 1024. and thereafter semiannually on March 1 and Sep-
tembnler 1 in each year. the Government of the Argentine Nation will pay to
Kuhn, Loeh & Co., Blair & <'o., and the Chase National Bank, of the city of New
York, the fiscal agents of the loan, as a sinking fund, in United States gold coin
of tile standard of weight and fineness aforesaid. (a) an amount equal to one-
half of 1 per cent of the maximum principal amount of the bonds of series A
at any time theretofore issued, plus ( b) an amount equal to the interest accrued
and unpaid on all bonds acquired through the operation of the sinking fund
to the date of each such sinking-fund payment. The fiscal agents shall apply
each instalment of the sinking fund toward the purchase of bonds below par
through tenders, and to tihe extent that such instalment shall not within a
period of 90 days after its payment have been so applied bonds shall be drawn
by lot for retirement at par. Notice of the numbers of the ionds drawn for
retirement shall be advertised and the bonds so indicated shall become due and
payable on tile next interest payment date and shall bear no interest there-
after. Sinkinr-fund payments may be increased by the government in its
discretion.

A part of the series A bonds of the external sinking fund 6 per cenit gold loan
of 1923 may be issued as sterling bonds in denominations of £200. £100, and £20,
interest and sinking fund payable in London in sterling of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain atnd Ireland. and such sterling bonds shall in all other respects
he similar to the dollar bonds of series A.

Application will be made for tile listing of the dollar bonds of series A on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Very truly yours.
FELIPE A. EsPIL.

chargee d'Affuires of the Government of hei Argentine Nation.

CONFIDENTIAL,

NEW YonK. Februatiry 7. 19.,?'.

DEKAR SIns: We have agreed to purcl.ase $20.000.4l00 principal amount Gov-
ernment of the Ar-entine Nation six months 5v per cent treasury gold notes
duite Aigust 25. 1924, to le issued in bearer form in denominations of $1,000
iind $5.0o. principal and interest to be payable in United States gold coin.
without deduction for any taxes or impositions now or hereafter established
or levied by or within thie territory of the Government of the Argentine Na-
tion against the notes or the income therefrom or the holders thereof. The,
proceeds of this issue are to be applied toward the payment of the $55.000,000
notes maturing March 1, 1924. provision having been made for the balance of
such notes through the recent sale of $40.000.000 0 per cent gold bonds of 1923.
series A. due September 1. 1957. The balance remaining of the proceeds of
these two Issues is available to the Government of the Argentine Nation for
other purposes.

We have re-erved for you $--- prhinlpal amount of these notes at 100
per cent iand( accrued interest to date of delivery. Payment for the notes is
to be made in New York on or about February 25. 1924, against delivery of
the notes or interim receipts therefor, deliverable if, when, and as issued
and received by as and subject to the approval of counsel.

Government of the Argentine National six months 0 per cent treasury
gold notes due March 1. 1924. will be accepted in payment for notes allotted
on a 4 per cent interest basis. provided that notice of the aminunt of maturing
notes to be tendered in payment is given not less than five days prior to the
date fixed for delivery of and payment for the new notes.

Please notify us promptly whether you desire to accept the notes reserved
for you. and believe us,

Very truly yours,
CHASE SECURITIES CORPORATION,

By - - , Assistant Treasurer.
p. p. KUHN, LoEB & Co.

I
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$20(..MH.000 MORTGA.\E PANK OF CIIIllE (CAJA DE ChDITO IIPr'IECARIO) 'GUAR-
ANTEFD SINKING FUND 61, PE CENT GOLD BONDS, DUE JUNE 30, 1957

Unconditionally guaranteed. as stated below, as to principal, interest. and
sinking fund, by indorsement, by the Republic of Chile.
('impon bearer bonds in denominations of $1.(i0l aind $.5() Iach. Pilncil.ll

aind interest to be payable, at the option of the holders, in New York City at the
oflie of Kulm. Loeb & Co. or of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in United
States gold coin of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing
June 30, 1925, or in Santiago, Chile, ut the office of the Caja by sight draft on
New York City. without deduction for any taxes, imposts. levies, or duties of
any nature now or at any time here-ifter imposed by the Republic of while e or
by any State. Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or
therein. and to be payable in timn of wair as well as in time of peace. alnd
whether the holder be a citizen or a resident of a friendly or a hostile State.

Interet payable June 30 and December 31.
For further information regarding this issue of honds. reference is made to

the accompanying letter received from Ills Excellency the lIon. Ieltran Ma-
thieu, ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of thle Itelublic of Chile,
alnd from which the following is summarized:

The blinds iare unconditionally guaranteed as to prinilpal, interest, and
sinking fund, by indorsement, by the Republlic of Chile, pursuant to decree law
of tlie governing council, dated Marc'h 9. 19.25. and an executive decree. dated
.uin1 l, 15. 19215 (tsuplienting ..aid decree law . issued under tlihe authority of
President Alessandri and his cabinet, who are functioning as the Government of
Chile, Congress having been dissolved in September, 1924, pending the adoption
of a new constitution, which is now being drafted. The guaranty thus au-
thorized is valid and binding upon the Republic of Chile.

Beginning December 31. 1925, the bonds will be redeemable through a cumu-
lative sinking fund calculated to retire the whole issue by June 30, 1957, to be
applied on each seininnuial interest date to tihe redemption by lot of bonds at
par. The Caija will have the right to increase the amount of any sinking-fund
payment for the redemption of additional bonds on any interest date, and in
any such case appropriate reductions will be made in subsequent sinkilg-fund
payments. This right is reserved because repayments on tile mortgage loans
(cain be made by the borrowers either in cash of inl bonds of the Caja in excess
of the fixed minintuml amortization payments, and tlhe Cja is not permitted by
law to have its bonds outstanding in excess of the mortgage loans against
which they are issued.

Thle nlltersigned will reci ive suilscrip'ti.ins fir tille alo\e hI1 nds. sulij-t to
allotment, at .17'% I-e' cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield
ti.70 ler cent tio maturity.

The ilnlersigned reserves the right to .clse tile subscription Ila any thne
without notice, to reject any application . to, allot a s

m
aller amllount tlliha

appled for. and to make alltmentlls inll their uncontrolled discretion.
The i nllois lllnl glluaranty a;r(, in tll olpinll ofll At ln rican all d i ( ilialln c'ouInsel.

valid olIligaitions. re(sec'ltively. ofl til aj e (11t il Cre-dito IIilpeca lo nind the
Republlic of ('hile.

Tlie above lbin, are offetled if. when, ainld is issued llnd received by the
undlersigned. ianld subject to the approval of counsel. In tihe first instance,
interim certiliticates of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York will be delivered against
!)pa yne'it in New York funds for bonds allotted, which interim certificates will
Il' exch('llagealdle for definitive bonds wlen prepared.

Appli<Ition will be nimlae In due course to list these bonds on the New York
Stock Exclianire.

KUIIN. Lol:nt & Co.
G('.RA.\NTY Co. oF NEw Yomtit.

NEW YOlK.. *nte J.'. ].!.

1AS.IIIN<;TO N, . (.l. V.. J r.., 1- i.

Messrs. KIuHN. LoF:II & Co., G('ARANTY Co. of New York.
ari Yirk.

DEAR SIRS: Referring to tle issue of $20.000.000 guaranteed sinking fund
oil, per cent gold bonds, due June 30, 1957, of the Mortgage Bank of C'lile
(Caja de Credito Hipotecario, Chile), I beg to give you the following informa-

tion:
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The bonds are unconditionally guaranteed as to principal, interest, and sink-
ing fund, by endorsement, by the Republic of Chile, pursuant to decree law of
the governing council. dated March 9, 1925, and an Executive decree, dated
.lJue 15, 1925 (supplementing said decree naw), issued under the authority of
I'President Alessandri and Ills cabinet, who ire functioning as the Government
of Chile, congress having been dissolved in September, 1924, pending the adop-
tion of a new constitution which is now being drafted. Tile guaranty thus
authorized is valid and binding upon the Republic of Chile.

The Caja de Credito Hipotecario was create.l by law (if August 29, 1855, for
tin, purpose of making available credit facilities on reasonable terms for the
development and iniprovelnent of real property in Chile. The board of direc-
tors is selected by both legislative ch':lnbers o(f Chile, and the chairman of
the board, the chief c rinse , the caashier, the controller and the secretary are
appointed by the president of tle Itepublie.

)uring its entire existence of 70 years, tile (nCja lhs operated successfully
and has never failed to meet its obligations. The record of its loan collections
is very satisfactory. The losses incurred by the Caja on property foreclosed
under its mortgages have not exceeded $40,(000 in the aggregate for the last
10 years. In his report, published February 1. 1924, to the Department of
Commerce of the United States, Mir. 'Charles A. McQueen. special agent of the
lireau of Foreign and )Dmestlc Commnierce of the department, states that in
tie course of its long existence the C('aj has conducted its affairs with uniform
safety and success.

The Caja lhas no capital stock and is not operated for profit. It has power
to charge a commission to provide for its expenses and for a reserve fund, as
;dIditional security for its bonds, but having accumulated a sufficient reserve,
tlie Caja lihs now discontinued charging such commission.

Ti'l ('aja issues its bonds only against mortgages registered in its ]name. It
makes on:y first mortgage loans. Thle loans are nmide o:n a conservative basis
I'nd the risk is greatly diversified. On IDecember 31, 1924, the Caja htla out-
standing various issues of bonds aggiegating $84,995,700, at approximate pres-
elt rates of exchange. against which it hIad made more than 9,800 mortgage
loans, being all verge of not more than $9.000 per loan. The aggregate ap-
praised improved value of the properties mortgaged as security for these loans
amounted to more than four times the amount of the loans. As further se-
curity for its bonds. tle Caja Ihns accumulated a reserve fund of apprixitnately
.s5.118,000, at approximate present rates of exchange.

The law of September 10, 1892. authorizes the ('ja to i~-sue bonds and to
make llortgae lInns payable in foreign currencies. It is the liracti"-' of tlhe
'aja to make its mort,.age loans. against which bonds payable iln a lo:eigin

currency are issued, also payable in the same currency, except in cases where
it has obtained a guaranty of Ihe lReplublie of Chile for any loss resulting from
excli:nge fluctuatio;is. This was 'lone in 1912 when Fes. 58.823,500 gold bonls
were issued (of which there are still Fes. 28.444.0') gold nw outstanding),
and Is also i'-ing donlle ill tie case of tle present issue against( t l$5l,(il,)t of
which iirt:;iaut lions ih C(hile;n currency will Ibe oiuttaindin. The mortgage
loans iglaiin- ! lhe n1halance of $5,i0).(0lil0 if this issue e will hin made at the l -eqest

,of the Republic ol Chile., for slipee(l liurposes at lower interest rates than the
Caja Is paying on tlhe honds and the Republic has agreed to pay the difference
a:nd to guarantee tl-se mortgage loans. The entire present issue e of bonds will
also be guaranteed by indorsement by the Republic of Chile. No other issue of
hionds on f tie' Ca.h is lndorscd with the guaranty of the Republic.

The Ibons of Ihel Cija are legal investments for savings banks and trust
funds in Chile.

Prior lt the war, ll 1911 and 11912, three issues of 5 per cent bond-s of the
Caja, not illorised with the guaranty of the C(overnmenltt, were made In Eturope,
at prices from 906P, to 991'/ per cent.

The present debt of tile Republic of Chile, including the present and all other
obligations guaranteed by it. aggregates about $2i5,00lhI,i0. at approximately
present rates of exchange. The proceeds of the Government loans have been
largely used for the construction or improvement of railways, harbors, and
other public works. The Government owns 3,624 miles of railroads, telegraph
lines, and other property, of an estimated value of approximately $600..(,:),000,
at approximate present rates of exchange, which is well in excess of the entire
amount of the debt. in addition, the Government owns large and very valu-
able tracts of nitrate lands.

I
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( Ch'le is a linin and agricultural country. Its mineral products are largely
raw materials for ess, ntial industries. Exports consist chihely of nitrates and
by-products of the nitrate industry, copper, borax, wool, and a limited amount
of agricultural products. The nitrate deposits are the only ir;ge natural de-
posits so far discovered in the world. The copper industry has been extensively
developed. largely by American capital.

The trade balance of Chile is favorable. The total foreign trade for 1923
(tle last year for which official figures are avail bl,) agrcgatcd $31,,s,00(),000
it (lit illpproxilllalt prel'set rate of exchange. and the balance ol' experts over
impn'lts amouitted tio $78,001,000. The unitficial estimates for 19.24, loth 'cr
tile total traile allti for ithe f:voralble balance. exceed the results for 1923.
Since 1915 imnlorts have exceeded exports in only one year.

The present currency circulation of Chile at the present rate of exchange of
about 111% cents per reso, is equivalent to $35,855,645. Part of this cur-
rency is covered by gold reserves, part by commodities and part by mortgage
loans and other obligations. The total gold reserve amounts to approximately
$41,800,000, which is in excess of the dollar equivalent, as stated above, of the
present currency circulation.

The $20,000,000 guaranteed sinking-fund 6% per cent gold bonds of the
Caja, constituting the loan designated Emprestito oro Caja Hipotecaria,
1925, which you have agreed to purchase, will be in coupon bearer form, in
denominations of $1,000 and $500, will be dated June 30, 1925, will mature
June 30, 1957, and will bear interest at the rate of 6% per cent per annum
from .lunl :itl . lt.i2. n;t!.lt t e n'l annal ly ita .julile .u an l Dlecemllber 31 of
each year. Principal and interest will be payable, at the option of the holders,
in the Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, at the office of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., or at the principal office of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York,
in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the standard
of weight and fineness existnig June 30, 1925, or in Santiago, Chile, at tile
office of the Caja, by sight draft on New York City, without deduction for
any taxes, imlposts, levies, or duties of any nature now or at any time hereafter
imposed by the Republic of Chle, or by any state, province, municipality, or
other taxing authority thereof or therein, and will be paid in time of war
us well as in time of peace, and whether the holder be a citizen or a resident
of a friendly or a hostile state.

lIevinningt December 31, 1925, the bonds will be redeemable through a
cumulative sinking fund calculated to retire the whole issue by June 30, 1957,
to lie applied on elichl seti'nalllln l inteln .t ( . 1' o lile cdl ptiin by lot of
bonds at par. Notice of redemption is to be given by advertisement, the first
advertiselmunt to appear lat least :13) (i.S -eforl> ta ii reh ! lip iinl date.
The Caja will have the right to increase the amount of any sinking fund
payment for the redemption of additional bonds on any interest date, and
inl any such case appropriate reductions will be made in subsequent sinking
fund payments. This right is reserved because repayments on the mortgage
loans can be made by the borrowers either in cash or in bonds of the anJa
in excess of the fixed minimum amortization payments, and the Caja is not
permitted by law to have its bonds outstanding in excess of the mortgage
loans against which they are issued.

Application will be made to list the bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.
Very truly yours,

BELTRAN MATHIEU,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the Republic of 'hfle to the United Sttcs.

$20.000.000 MOT(;A(K BANK OF CHILE: (CAJA PE: ('ITO I1ll'r01AIto. CHilIIE)
4t'.\i.\NTEE) SINK -I'i-VI'ND Wt' Piu ('C.vNT (IOL.) IONDs oF 102;. i)t'; J I:N
!!0. 1961

Unconditionally guaranteed as to Iprincipal, interest, and sinking fu'nd. by
illdorsnmenlt. iby the Ieplublic of while .

Coupon-Iearer bonds In denominations of $1,009 and $.500 eanh. Principal
and interest to lie payable at the option of the holder,. in New York City, at
tile ollice of Kulhn, Loeb & Co. or of Guaranty Trust C(o. of New York, llt
United States gold coin of or eual to the standard of weight and finel:ess exist-
ing June 30, 1192, or in Santiago, Chile. at the office of the C(aja by sight draft
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on New York City, without deduction for any taxes. Imposts, levies, or dut;-
of any nature now or at any time hereafter imnpostl by the Republic of Chile
or by any state, province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or
therein and to be payable in time of war as well as in time of peace a 1:
whether the holder be a citizen or it resident of a friendly or a hostile state.
Interest payable June 30 and December 31.

For further information regarding this issue of bonds, reference is masie to
the accompanying letter received from His Excellency. the Hon. 3Mi-ue
Cruchaga. ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of the Republic of
Chile to the United States, and from which the following is summarizedl:

The bonds are to be unconditionally guaranteed as to principal. Intere-t. an
sinking fund, by endorsement. by the Republic of Chile, pursuant to the law o.f
August 29. 1855, creating the Caji, as anninded by decree law. dated I-nml.-r
15, 1925. and pursuant to decree law. dated March 9. 1925, and to decree *if the
President of the Republic of Chile, dated July 27, 1926.

Beginning December 31, 1926. tile bonds will be redeemable thr-,uh : r cuiu-
lative sinking fund calculated to retire tlhe whole issue by June .'U. in . to
be applied on each semiannual interest date to the redemption by hit ,f tl- d
at par. The ('jai will have the right to increase the amount #if ;any sinking
fund installment for the redemption of additional bonds on any interest date.
and in any such case appropriate reductions will be made in subscluent ink-
ing fund installments. This right is reserved because reimyments in il.
n:;artgage loans to b)e nade by the C('ja. against which these londs are t,, t
issued, can Ie made by the borrowers either in cash or in hbond< cf the ci'ja
in excess of tile fixed minimum amortization payments and the Ca!ja i- not i*r -

mitted by law to have its bonds outstanding in excess of the nmrtEge bla.s
against which they are issued.

Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on their New Y'ir
Stock Exchange.

Tihe undersigned will receive subscriptions for $18.30.).0( bendls. -ubjept tI.
allotment, at 9934 per cent and accrued Interest to date of delivery . to yield
over 6.80 per cent to maturity.

The mortgage bank is withdrawing the remaining $1.fOl .mmi hiend- ifr it
reserve fund.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time wiv.-
out notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied f..r.
and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when and as issued and receivedl y the UlAdr-
signed, and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first instance. interim
certificates of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York will be delivertl laainst la-
ment in New York funds for bonds allotted, which interim cPrtifitates will ie
exchangeable for definitive bonds when prepared.

(OGIR.'NTT 4'0. rOF NE:' YTeK.
K'HN, IA)ER & 'o0.

NEW YORK. ,Iul 2?9, 1926.

WASHINGTON, It. 4'.. .IiI .i:. I.',..
Messrs. KUH.v, LOEB & Co. and

Gr'ARANTY ('. OF N W YORK,
New York.

I)EAR SIns: Referring to the issue of $20,000,000 principal ainmunt ,If u.~ar-
anteed sinking-fund 69% per cent gold bonds of 1926, cdue June 34 . ,'el. .f i.!-
Mortgage Bank of Chile (Caja de Credito Hipotecarlo. Chileo. of whic-l y..':
have agreed to purchase $18,330,000, the Caja witldrawin, tile tIalMn . ,**
$1,.7(l0.i10 for its reserve fund, I beg to give you the following inforitit n:

The bonds are to be unconditionally guaranteed as to principal. interest.
aind sinking fund by endorsement by the Republic of Chile, pursuant to the
law creating the Caja, as amended by decree law date DIcember 1. ILs'2.
and pursuant to decree law dated March 9, 1925, and to dweree of the Pres-
dent of the Republic of Chile dated July 27, 1926.

The (aja de Credito Hipotecarlo was created by law of AuuLst :#. I '%.
for the purpose of making available credit facilities on reaseomible terms for
the development and improvement of real property in Chile. The hiadnl **
directors, the president of the board, the chief counsel, the teslhier. the camp-
troller, and tile secretary are appointed by the President of thi Repuohl-.
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LDurin, its entire existence of over 70 years the Caja has operated success-
fully and hai never failed to meet its obligations. The record of its loan
colle'titons is very satisfactory. Tile losses incurred by thle Caja on property
foreclosed under its mortgages have not exceeded $40,000 in the aggregate
for the last 10 years. In hiis report, published February 1, 1924. to the
lIepairtmnellt of C'onnmerce if the I'nite States. Mr. C'lharles A. McQueen.
special agent of tile llureau of Foreign atid olintestic C'oinnerce of the de-
Iartinent. states that in the course of its long existence the Caja has con-

lhttedl its a;illirs with uniform safety aild success.
The Caja has no capital stock annd is not operated for profit. It hits power

to charge a. commission to provide for its expense: a1nd1 for a reserve fund as
;atiliti(iial security for its bonds, but, having ;acultuilated ;a sutlicienit reserve.
tilh <'ija hrIS now discontinued chlillrgitng such colltiissioln.

TILe I'aja issues its bonds only against mortgages registered il its lanie.
It inmikes only first-mortgage ills. The lo. h os are made on a conservative bilsis
;:n.l the risk is greatly diversified. (On ecenier 31, 1025, the Caja had
..ut-;taldilg Various issues of hliotis aggreg'atillg ilI.Jli21i).000, at gold par of
exvlanige. against which it had ndltle (10,18i inortgage loans, being anl average
,If less than $1J).l(Kn per loan. These loans a;ggregated less than 25 per cent
of the aggregate appraised improved value of the properties mortgaged as
security therefore. As further security for its bonds the Cilja has lecuntulated
a reserve fund of approximately $5,028,450 at gold par of exchange.

The law authorizes the C'aja to issue bonds land to make mortgage loans
payable in foreign currencies. It is the practice of the Caja to make its
mortgage loans, against which bolnds payable ill a foreign currency are issued.
also payable in the same currency. except in cases where it hats obtained a
guaranty of tile Repulic of while e for any loss resulting from exchallge
tfilctuations. This was done inll 112 when Fes. 58.823.5)(0 gold bonds were
i-sued (of which there are .tili Fe.s. 27,9S2.500 gol now outstanding) and
in 1925 when $20,010K.000 United States gold l1onds were issued in the Uniled
States by you.

The mortgage loans against $5.t H).ONM of the preset issue will ie mtado
at the request of tte RIepullic of while e for special purposes at lower interest
rates than the C'aja is paying on the bonds atid the lepulic lhas agreed to
pay the difference and to guarantee those Imortgage loans. Tlie entire present
issue of bonds will also be guarattteel by endlorsenit by tile Republic of Chile.

The bonds of the Caja iare legal investtmenlts for savings banks ald trust
funds in Chile.

Prior to the war. in 1911 and 1912. three issues of 5 per cent bonds of tihe
Caja. not endorsed with the guaranty of the Government. were made in Europe.
at prices from 911/4 to 99% ler cent. Thles issues are listed on tlie stock
exchanges of Paris and Berlin.

The present debt of the Republic of Chile. including the present and all
other obligations guaranteed by it. aggregates about $270.000.000). at gold
par of exchange. The proceeds of the Government loans have been largely
used for the construction or improvement of railways, harbors. and other public
works. The Government owns 3,624 miles of railroads, telegraph lines, and
other property, of an estimated value of approximately .$65t1.000.000. at gold
par of exchange, which is well in excess of the entire amount of the debt. In
addition, the Government owns large and very valuable tracts of nitrate lanls.

Chile is a mining and agricultural country. Its mineral products are largely
raw materials for essential industries. Exports consist chiefly of nitrates.
by-products of the nitrate industry, copper, borax. wool. and a limited amount
of agricultural products. The nitrate deposits are the only large natural
deposits so far discovered in the world. T'he copper industry has been exten-
sively developed. largely by American capital.

The trade balance of Chile is favorable. The total foreign trade for 1924
(the last year for which official figures are available) aggregated $352,00,0m)
at the present gold parity of exchange, and thle balance of exports over imports
amounted to $86.000.000. Since 1915 imports liave exceeded exports in only
one year.

Chile is on a gold basis. Its currency is the peso. equivalent to United States
X0.12116. Currency notes are issued by the central bank of Chile, similar to the
Federal reserve banks of the United States.

The above-mentioned $20.0(0.000 principal amount of guaranteed sinking fund
6% per cent gold bonds of 1926 of the Caja. constituting the loan designated
Emprestlto oro Caja Hipotecaria. 1920. will be in coupon-bearer form, in denom-
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nations of $1.000 and $500, will lie dated June 30, 1926, will mature June 30,
1961, and will bear interest at the rate of 6% per cent per annum from
June 30, 1926. payable semiannually on June 30 and December 31 of each year.
Principal and interest will be payable at the option of the holders, in the
borough of ManhAttan, in the city of New York. at the office of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., or at the principal office of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in gold coin
of the United States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and fine.
ness existing June 30, 1926, or in Santiago, Chile. at the office of the Caja, by
sight draft on New York City, without deduction for any taxes, imposts, levies,
t duties of any nature now or at any time hereafter imposed by the Republic
of Chile, or by any State, Province, municipality or other taxing authority
thereof or therein, and will be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace,
and whether the holder be a citizen or a resident of a friendly or a hostile state.

Beginning December 31, 1026, the bonds will be redeemable through a cumula-
tive sinking fund calculated to retire the whole issue by June 30, 1l61, to be
applied on each semiannual interest date to the redemption by lot of bonds at
par. Notice of redemption is to be given by advertisement, the first advertise-
ment to appear at least 30 days before each redemption date. The Caja will
have the right to inetease thet amount of any sinking-fund installment for the
redemption of additional bonds on any interest date, and in any such case
appropriate reductions will be made ii; subsequent sinking-fund installments.
This right is reserved liecause repayments on the mortgage loans can be nmade
by the borrowers either in cash or in bonds of the Caja in excess of the fixed
minimum amortization payments and the C:Ija is not permitted by law to have
its bonds outstanding in excess of the mortgage loans against which they are
issued.

Application will he made in due course to list the bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Very truly yours,
MIOUE, CRUCHAOA,

Amlba.rsdwor E ctraordin iry and Plenipotentiary
of the Republic of Chile to the United if*ttre..

$10,000.000 MoR.T(;A,: BANK OF CIIII.E (CA.JA DE CRHDTO Il1'OTECAIO. ClIIrE)
GUA.BANTELD 5-YEAR . P E:R CENT A'iRllULTURAL GJOI.D NOTUS OF 1926, DUE
DEtel..utMn t ;1l, 19)31.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARA.NTED, BY INlOItSEMENT, Y TIE REPUII.IC OF CIIILE, AS
TO PHINCIPA.L AND IN IERIt:ST-NOT I)Fn:MABLE BEFORE MATURITY

Coupon bearer notes in denomination of $1,000 each. Principal and interest
to be payable at the option of the holders, in New York City at office of Knhn,
Loeb & Co. or of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in United States gold coin
of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing Deember 31, 1926,
or in Santiago. Chile, at the office of the Caja by sight draft on New York
City, without deduction for any taxes, imposts, levies, or duties of any nature
now or at any time lereafter imposed by the Republic of C'ile or by any
State, Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or therein
and to be payable in time of war us well as in time of peace lnd whether
the holder be a citizen or a resident of a friendly or a hostile state.

Interest payable June 30 and December 31.
For further information regarding this issue of notes, reference is made to

the accompanying letter received from Ils excellency tile Hon. Miguel Cruchaga,
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of the Republic of Chile to the
United States, who has authorized the following st:,temient:

The notes are to be unconditionally guaranteed, by intlorsement, by the
Republic of Chile, as to principal and interest, and are being issued for the
purpose of making loans secured by agricultural products or implements, which
loans, as provided by law, may not exceed 50 per cent of the estimated value
of the collateral.

The undersigned offer the above notes, subject to prior sale, at 98% per cent
and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield about 6.30 per cent at maturity.

The above notes are offered if, when, and as issued an(d received by the
undersigned, and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first instance,
interim certificates of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York will be delivered
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against payment in New York funds for notes allotted. which interim certiti-
cates will Ie excllalgeable for definitive notes when prepared.

Ki'iN. I.oi n & Co.
(UI'.\II.NTY I'O. oF Nrw YORK.

NEW YOnK. )Decmber .22, 192?.

WAHINGTOoN, D. C.. December 22, 192!6.
Messrs. Kuw'N, LomB & Co. llol GUARANTY Co. OF NEw YORK,

New York.
DE.\R Sins: Referrlng to the issue of $10.0)0.000 Irlnc'ilal amount of guaran-

teed .- year il peir cent agricultural gold notes of 112ti. lue Decemnber 31. 1931,
of tile Mortgage Blank of Chile (Caj:l de Crdito IIipotecario, Chile), I beg
to give you the following information:

The notes nare to Ie unconditionally guaranteed by endorsement, by the
Relubli of Chile. us to princilpl and interest and are to be issued in accord-
ance with the law of the Republic of Chile. dated August 29, 1855. establishing
thie Caja, as amended by the decree law d:Ited Dlecember 15. 1925 (which
d-cree law was duly approved by the commission appointed for that purpose
by both lIoumes of Conuress), with the law No. 4074, dated July 27, 1920. with
degrees No. s:4. dtlted Novembher 17, 1926, iand No. 098, dated )ecemlber 16,
1920, ilnd with the deeree of the President of tile Republic of Chile, dated
December 22. 1126, for the purpose of making loans secured by agricultural
products or implements. which loans may not exceed 50 per cent of the
e.tiiialted value of the collateral.

Tie ('ja de Crldito Ilillpoiearlo wais crated by Itw of August 29. 1855,
for the purpose of nlimking available credit facilities on reasonable terms for
thl.e developmellilnt 1llnd improvement of real property ini Chile. The hoard if
directors, tile president of the board, the chief counsel, the cashier, tlie (,con-
troller 11andl the 'se'reltary i'are ppointedl by the President of the Iepubllic.

l)urlin its entire existence of over 70 years, the (Cjal hats operl'teld success-
fully .111nd has never failed to meet its obligations. The record of its lo1il
collections is very satisfactory. The losses Incurred by the Caja on property
' ffelo' -iod uider its llortgages have not exceeded $40,000 in the aggregate for
tile last tell years.

The Caja has no capital stock and is not operated for profit. It has power
to cliharg e a comnllusion to provide for its expenses and for a reserve fund, as
additional security for its bonds and notes, but having accumulated a suf-
ficient reserve. the Caja hails now discontinued clharginig such commission.

On December 31. 1923, the aja had outstanding various issues of bonds
agiregating $110.219.000). at gold par of exchange, against which it had inade
10.198 mlortgaige loans, being an average of less than $10.000 per loan. These
loans aggrerted less than 25 per cent of the aggregate appraised improved
value of tie properties inortgaged as security therefor. As further security for
its bln(ds and notes, tlie Caija has accumulated a reserve fund of approximately
$5.028.'40, at gold par of exchange.

Tle bonds and notes of the Caja are legal investments for savings banks
and trust funds in Chile.

Prior to the war, in 1911 and 1912, three issues of 5 per cent bonds of tile
('Cja, not indorsed with the guaranty of the government, were e m e in
Europe at prices from 96/ to O99 per cent. These issues are lstled on the
4tock exchanges of Paris and Berlin.

The present debt of the Republic of Chile, including the present and all other
obligations guaranteed by it, aggregates about $298,000.000, at gold par of
exchange. The proceeds of the Government loans have lieen largely used for
the construction or improvement of railways, harbors, and other lpub'li works.
The Government owns 3,624 miles of railroads, telegraph lines, and other prop.
erty, of an estimated value of approximately $6)0,000,000, at gold par of
exchange.

Chile is a mining and agricultural country. Its mineral products are largely
raw materials for essential industries. Exports consist chiefly of nitrates,
by-products of the nitrate industry, copper, borax, wool, and a limited amount
of agricultural products. The largest known copper deposits in tlhe world are
in Chile. They occur near the surface and are of exceptionally high quality,
resulting in the lowest cost production of any large-scale copper producing
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area in the world. These deposits are being extensively developed, mainly by
American capital.

Chile's total foreign trade for 1925 aggregated $370,000.000 at the present
gold parity of exchange. and the balanee of exports over imports amounted to
$78,000.000. The average iIanual favorable trade balance for the six years.
1920 to 1925, was $69.000.000.

Chile is on a gold basis. Its currency is the peso. equivalent to UI'ited Statre
$0.12166. Currency notes are issued by the Central I:lank of Chile. similar
to the Federal reserve bunks of the United States.

The above-nmentioned $10.)00.00 principal amount of guaranteed 5-year 6
per cent agricultural gold notes of 1926 of the ('lja will le in coupon-earer
form, in the denomination of $1.000. will lie dated December 31. 1926. will
mature December 31, 1931. will not lie redernaitble before their maturity. and
will hear interest ait the rate of 6 per cent per annuni froilm Decelmbler 31. 1926.
payable semniatnnually on Junell 30 Ind Decemler 31 of each year. Principal
and interest will be payable at the option of lie holders. in the brought of
Manhattan, in the city of New York. at the office of Kulib. LoCb & C(A.. or
at the principal office of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York. in gold coin of the
United States of America of or equal to the standard of weight alld fineness
existing December 31. 1926. or in Santiago, Chile. at the office of the Caja.
by sight draft on New York City. without deduction for any taxes. impliosts.
levies, or duties of any nature now or at lay time hereafter ilmosed by the
Republic of Chile, or by any state, province. municipality. or other taxing
authority thereof or therein. and will le paid in time of war as well aI. it
time of peace, and whether the holler be a citing or a resident of a friendly
or a hostile state.

Very truly yours.
MIGUEL CtRUCIIAA.

.AImbii .vador Extraordinary and Pl'inipotentiart u
of the Repuli of ('hil to th United ,Slti,'i.

$20,0110.000 MORTGAGE BANK OF CHILE (CAJ.\ 1 ('t ')ITO HII'OT'X'CARIO, CHILE)
GUARANTEED SINKING FUND 6 PER CENT GOLD IONDsS OF 19)28. DUK APRrL. 31).
1961

UINCONDITIoNALLY (;I'AANTEED AS TO PRINCIPAL. INTEI'EST. AND SINKING FUND. BY
INDOHSNMENT. BY THE E BL ''BI.IC OF CHILE.

Coupon bearer bonds in denominations of $1.001) and $500 each. Principal
and interest will be payable at the option (f the holders. in New York City
at the office of Kuhn. Loeb & Co. or of Guntianty Trust Co. of New York. in
United States gold coin of or equal to the standard of weight and fineness exist-
ing April 30. 1928, or in Santiago, Chile, at the office of the Caja, by sight draft
on New York City, without deduction for any taxes. imposts. levies, or duties
of any nature now or at any time hereafter imposed by the Republic of Chile.
or by any State. Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof or
therein, and will be paid In time of war as well as in time of peace and whether
the holder be a citizen or a resident of a friendly or a hostile State.

Interest payable April 30 and October 31.
For further information regarding this issue of bonds reference is nmadet

to the accompanying letter received from Ils Excellency the lion. Carlos G.
Davila, ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentlary of the Ilelublic of
Chile to the United State. and from which the following is sununarized:

The bonds are to bie unconditionally guaranteed as to principal. intere.t.
and skiing fulnd. by endorsement by the Republic of Chile. and are to be
issued in accordance with the law of the Republic of Chile. dated August 29.
1855, establishing the Caja, as amended by decree law. dated I)eember 15,
1925. which was duly approved by the commission appointed for that purlspse
by both Houses of Congress, and with the decree Law No. 308 of March 9, 1925,
and with the decree of the President of the Republie of Chile, dated Jannary
31, 1928,

"Beginning October 31, 1928. the bonds will be redeemable through a culnu-
lative sinking fund calculated to retire the whole issue by April 30. 1901. to be
applied on each semiannual interest date to the redemption by lot of bonds at
par. The Caja will have the right to increase the amount of any sinking-fund
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installment for the redemption of additional bond.- in any interest date. and
in any such case appropriate reductions will be made in subsequent sinking.
fund installmiint.4. This right is reserved because repayments on tl>h mortgage
loans to be made by the Caja. against which these bonds are to be issued. can
be made by the borrowers either in cash or in bhnds of the Caja in excess of
the fixed minimum amortization payments and the Caja is not permitted by
law to have its bonds outstanding in excess of the mortgage loans against which
they are issued.

"Application will be made in due course to list these bonds on the New
York Stock Exchange."

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for thle above bonds. subject to
allotment, at 95% per cent and accrued interest to date of delivery, to yield
"ver 6.30 per cent to maturity.

The undersigned reserve the right to close tile subscription at any time with-
out notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. and to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above bonds are offered if, when and as issued and received by the under-
signed. and subject to the approval of counsel. In the first instance. interim
certifiuates of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York will be delivered against pay-
ment in New York funds for bonds allotted. which interim certificates will be
ex(chanueable for definitive bonds when prepared.

KuLi'. LOEn & Co.
(O'ARANTY CO. OF NEW YORiK.

THE NATIONAL CITY (Co0.
NXw Yo K. April 30, 1928.

WAsLINIrosi., D. C.. April 30. 19?..
DEAR Slis: Referring to the issue of $20.0H0.000 principal amount of guar-

anteed sinking fund 6 per cent gold bonds of 192S. due April 30, 1961, of the
mortgage bank of Chile (Caja de Credito Hilpotecurlo, Chile), which you have
agreed to purchase. I beg to give you the following information:

The bonds are to be unconditionally guaranteed as to principal. interest.
and sinking fund. by endorsement, by the Republic of Chile. and are to ibe
issued in accordance with the law of the Republic of Chile, dated August s2.
1855, establishing the Caja, as amended by decree law, dated December 15.
1925, which was duly approved by the commission appointed for that purpose
by both houses of Congress, and with the decree law No. 308 of March 9, 1925,.
and with the decree of the President of the Republic of Chile dated January
31. 1928.

The Caja de Crdito Hipotecario was created for the purpose of making
available credit facilities on reasonable terms for the development and lilm-
provement of r(.., property in Chile. The board of directors, the president of
tile board, the chief counsel, the cashier, the controller, and the secretary are
appointed by the President of the Republic.

During its entire existence of over 70 years, the Caja has operated success-
fully and has never failed to meet its obligations. The record of its loancollections is very satisfactory. The losses incurred by the Caja on property
foreclosed under its mortgages have not exceeded $40,000 in the aggregate
for the last 10 years.

The Caja has no capital stock and is not operated for profit. It has power
to charge a commission to provide for its expenses and for a reserve fund, a-
additional security for its bonds and notes, but having accumulated a suffi-
clent reserve, the ('aja has now discontinued charging such commission.

On December 31, 1927, the Caja had outstanding various issues of bonds
aggregating $126,816,150 at gold par of exchange and an issue of $10,000,000
of notes. The Caja issues its bonds only against first mortgages registered in
its name. On December 31, 1927, the Caja had made against its outstanding
bonds 11,754 mortgage loans, being an average of less than $1,000 per loan.
and these loans aggregated less than 25 per cent of the aggregate appraised
improved value of the properties mortgaged as security therefor. Against its
notes the Caja had on that date made 2,572 loans, being an average of less
than $5,000 per loan. All its loans are made on a conservative basis and the
risk is greatly diversified. As further security for its bonds and notes the
CaJa has accumulated a reserve fund of approximately $5,028,450 at gold par
of exchange.
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The law authorizes the Caja to issue bonds and to inake mortgage loans
payable in foreign currencies. It is the practice of the Caja to make its mort-
gage loans, against which bonds payable in 11 foreign cuirreney are issued, abllo
payable in the same currency, except in can s where it has obtained ia guaranty
of the Republic of Chile for ally loss resulting from exchange luct nations. Tills
was done in 1912 when Fes. 5S,23,5j0 gold londs were issued (of which tlitre
are still Fes. 25.000.tW00 gold now outstanding) and in 19253 und 1920 when
i4000.000,00 Unitedi States gold bonds and $100tlllO.l ) 5-yenr United States gold
notes were issued in tlie United Suittes by you, aind is iallso tillg do.e ill the
case of the present issue. against $12,000,000 of which mortgage loails in Chileanc
currency will be outstanding.

Tilt mortgage loans against $8,000,000 of tlie present issue will Ile made at
the request of the Iepublic of Chile for construction purposes it lower iiitereht
rates ttan the C'aja is paying on the bonds ant the Republic has agreed to pay
the difference and to guarantee those mortgage hIans. The entire present issue
of bonds will also be guaranteed by indorseenit lty the Republic of Chile.

The bonds and notes of the Caja are legal investments for savings banks alid
trust funds in Chile.

Prior to the war. in 1911 and 1912, three issues of 5 per cent bonds of the
Caja, not inlorseit with the guaranty of the government. were made in Euroipe,
at prices from 9,i to 9910' per cent. These issues are listed on the .tok ex-
changes ot Paris and Berlin.

The present debt of the Republic of Chile, including the present aiid all otiler
obligations guaranteed by it, aggiegates about $350,000,000 lit gol lpar of ex-
change. The proceeds of the government loans have been largely used for ite
construction or improvement of railways, harbors, and other public works. The
government owns 3.311 miles of railroads, telegraph lines iild other lpropelly,
of an estimated value of Iapplroxihniteiy $U0,W00(J0,00 at gold p1,r ."' elxcha'lil'.

Chile is a mining and agricultural country. Its mineral products are largely
raw materials for essential industries. Exports consist chiefly of nitrates, by-
products of the iltrate industry, colqper, borax, wool, and a limited iaount of
agricultural 'products. The largest known copper deposits in the world are in
Chile. They occur near the surface and lare of exceptionally high quality.
resulting in the lowest cost production of any large scale copper producing area
in the world. These deposits are being extensively developed, mainly by
American capital.

The trade balance of Chile is favorable. The total foreign trade for 1!27
aggregated $336.0t0,000 at the present gold parity of exclihage and the balance
of exports over imports amounted to $75,UO,0.0. Since 1915 imports have
exceeded exports in only one year.

Chile is on a gold basis. Its currency is the piso, equivalent to U. . $0.121i1j.
Ourrt ncy notes are issued by the Central Bank of Chile, similar to the Federal
reserve banks of the United States.

Thi above-mientioned $2i.0O,000 principal aniount of guaranteed slinking fund
6 per cent gold bonds of 1928 of the Caja, constituting the loan designated
Emprestito ore Caja Hipotecarla, 1928, will be in coupon bearer form, in de-
nominations of $1.000 and $500, will be dated April 30. 1928, will mature April
30, 1961, and will bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from April
30, 1928, payable semiannually on April 30 and October 31 of each year. Prin-
cipal and interest will be payable at the option of the holders, in the Borough
of Manhattlan, in the city of New York, at tie office of Kuhn. Loeb & Co., or at
the principal efffice of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, in gold coin of tile
United States of America of or equal to the standard of weight and flneniss
existing April 30. 1928, or in Santiago. Chile, at tle oflice of the Caja, by sight
draft on New York City, without deduction for any taxes, nimposts, levies, or
duties of any nature now or at any time hereafter imposed by the Republic of
Chile, or by any State, Province, municipality, or other taxing authority thereof
or therein, and will be paid in time of war as well as in time of peace and
whether the holder be a citizen or a resident of a friendly or a hostile State.

Beginning October 31, 1928, the bonds will be redeemable through a cumula-
tive sinking fund calculated to retire the whole i-sue by April 30, 1961, to be
applied on each semiannual Interest date to the redemption by lot of bonds at
par. Notice of redemption is to be given by advertisement, lhe first advertil e-
ment to appear at least 30 days before each redemption date. The Caja will
have the right to Increase the amount of any sinking fund installment for the
redemption of additional bonds on any interest date, and in any such case
appropriate reductions will be made in subsequent sinking fund installments.

I
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This i'itlit is rt'-4eive'il(l I5lu' Iei'%jiiiut'iit oil t iff mortgages' Ii 111 at be nn'liy
flit' oiirroeirs either ini ('1151 or it boitd!4 of the V'aja iii excess of the fixed wini-
mum anortizationi plyzllnivits llld tile ('iiJa Is not. permitted by lIw to liave its
blids, 4iut sta mlling in vxves- (if the t'til irtguge loans agaillst which they tire issued.

ApliitlPi will he ma liiit i duei. ('iilisi' i list tilt' billiitt toil l tii. New Ylork
Stock Exchaurge.c,

Very truly ''iui's.
('AlLON (Jr. D AVIL.A,

.410bqssI ilIiirtriordimiirji id Il'tid Ijotorittiary
of thec Rpublie tof ('Iilie to the' Un i/ed Slatc-..

~2i,(IIHi.iPi MI~IuAtV6tUk HN.K OF CHILE (CAJA liE Ca:DITO Hh'orCTFAHIO, CHILE)

GUI;Alt.AN'fPla SINKING FVND 6 VHi'. CENT GOLD llo.Ntis or 1929; DE M1AY 1,
ltitJ2

l1 ltoilliltiil1113% gl~tltlt'lll((( its tob prinialt, Interest, and sinking fund, by
iiilirseltlnltIt by lite lt-piiidic of Chile.

Cotuponl lit'iirtr lomills Inl denomination of $1.00 andi~ $500 vtchi. Picialtl
atnd Initerest Illyabl. lit the option of the holders, in Neww York City at the office
of Kuhn. Loel & 4 " 7o. or of (luaranty Trust Co. of New York, in United States
M ild 1 ,t or*m equal to the standard of weight and fineness existing May 1,
121. il, in Snimi'go. 'hle, at the office of the Caja, by sight draft on New
York City, without deduction for any taxes, iuposts, levies, or duties of any
nature lit%% or ait any iliae hereafter imposed by the Republic of Chile, or by
mily sttllti'. jilo4Vll'i'. nul I iuiilpl ity, or other taxing authority thereof or therein,
and pIyal' lit lime cof war its well as In time of peace and whether the hIuder
lit- a clIt lii 4i a r,'stl&'nt oif at fiely't13 or it ho-stile state.

Ilte101.4- i1a!nzlill. May 1 and Noveetber 1.
For furfthr itt'oriition regaidlig this Issue of lionds. reference Is made to

the aeeillonpii ny rig letter froln his excellence, Carios G. Davila, ambassador
ext r mlirtlilmiry aind plenipotentiary of the RtepIlic of Chile to the Unilted States,
iromn which Owlit following is summarized:

-The liminis tir' to lit! unconltionally guarntee1 as to principal, Interest,
and sink iii- finuil. bsy ibil,,rsemlent by tile Republic of Chile, and are to be issued
ill aicorlil n' \wi;h tht.' law of the Repiulic of Chile, dated August 29, 1835,
v'tttklishi tilt '0ll. its illnlde'dtl by ilecre! law No. 74:3, dotted )ecenllber 15,
1'925, which m'is dlly appiliroved by tile commission appointed for that purpose
by both houses or Congress, and with law No. 4074, dated July 27, 1920, as

lnendetl by lw Ni). 4327, dated March 26, 1928, and with the decree of the
Prosldenit of th' tpubllic of ('bile. No. 2611", dated June 25, 1929.

" The Bonds will lie redeemable thrtigli ti cuulnative siitiiirg fund begin-
niig vrvenili'r 1. 1912. calcutlited to retire the entire issue by May 1, 11162,
to l lipel ied l )11 el selillnuitl ilitirest date too tile re'demnption of bond:, by
lit it pa r. 'Ilii' Cajo will have thle right to inereise the amount of tiny
,-liki ng f'ilmi ilutalliuni't fil- tilt I't'lemlptii iif adll itinil bas i oi on interest
tiate And Ill tit% sueth else ill ili a'i lae i tii 1 i may Il! i made ill sII5bsCqIuitlt
siimin ftllI ii'lluieiits.

'Aiiiliniiinm will lie luiile ill 1tit' corpse ti list tle's'. bonds oil tile New
'toik Stoiik 1l'xtlciige.2

ailotmnwit. :it 1 ';' 92 ievt ntol nitcii'ie l iiterest tli date of lelivery, to yield

Thle 1uiiilisigiieii4 l"rv'tre thlt right l co ise tit'- so iuliin ait tiny3 timle with-
liot I t'. 1i) re.leei. any aIl hu 1 tiaimi. to i aIlli t a 5111111 Ivr amounii.Ilt than appllied
for ant Ii o ilipk al hstinits Ill the ir' uiit'tlntolled (lis5(t , in11.

The abioive hIolil4 aire ofered it. wllt, lli Is Issu'l lilid received by the
und'rsigiteld indl silulk't't tot tte, aliprovt of t'ijliscl. Ini tile lirst instance,
inteimi tert liicites 'If 41illi'anty 'Trutst, C o. of Nt'w York will it', delivered
jigilist p;aynllent ill New 'ork tumiils lI' bonds allotted. wicl interim certi-
Ilia tt's wIll it' will 'li benl Iiideffillili i ltsll n pI'iiirCd.

KTriuN, Lllu & Co.
T: N.'H'ri ( O!0. (Jr N CoiK.
Tim NA~TIONAL CITY'L~ CO.
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WASHtINGTON, D. C.. JIeo: M0. 1919.
IDEAI Slkti ts: Referring to the isstie (of $20,J00,(O principal aminount (if gllt-

aitteed sinking fund 6 jeer cent gold bondIs of 1129. (e MSay I 1. 62. of the
Mortgage Bank of Chile (('ceja (It Credito Hipotecarlo. Chile), which you have
agreed to jIurclhts. I beg te state tilt, following for your infiiieinaition:

The bonds tire to be unteedlitioilally gula1-.tctel ts to plinipael. initere-st 11
sinking fund, by inderseniett. by tile Iepullic of Chile aull are to ei issuell In
accordtlnce with the law of the, Republic of Chile, datedI August 29, 1-S-5. etab.
lishing the Coin, its ainenl b Iby Decree 1,iw Ne. 743, elatetl )c'eember 1.. 1)2.
which wits duly approved by tile coininission, appointed for that leurieese by
both houses of CongM-ress, andI with Law No. 41174. dtete'd .tfly 27. 19)26, ats
amendcled by Law No. 4127. ihtedl March 26, 1928, anel with tile cie-ree of tile
PresidIent of the Repuiblic oif Chile No. 26.44. dated June 25. 11129.

The Cajn de Credito Ilipotecaria wits (reatedI for tie le urpoese of inakinig
available cretlit facilities coil rea'ct4o bl( terms for the (levelolenient anid imlirove.
inent of ieail property in Chile. The board of directors, the president (it' the
board. the chief counsel. tht cashier, the controller and tilt- secretary are
appoielitedt by the President cef tile Republic.

During its entire existence oif over 73 years, the C'jii haIs oli'rntetu1 suvce'ss
fully and has ever falled to meet its obligations. The record of its loan
colletions is very satisfactory. The losses Incurred by the Caj on prolierty
foreclosed under its mortgages have not exceededI $40,41H) in the aggregate for
the last 15 years.

Tile ('aji has no capital stock tid is not operated for proit. It has pmeer
to charge at commission to Irovide for Its expenses and fo)r it reserve fund. its
additional security for its bonds and iotes, but having accumulated a siftliclett
reserve, which now amounts to approximately .$5.022,W) at goill Ilrity cf
excltinge, the Caja hts discontinued charging such commission.

On December 31, 1)28. the Caia 1had( outstanding various issues of loel"
aggregatIng i$143,0(1682 uit gold learity of exchange itl ali Isse of $10,4).(001
of notes due )ecember 31, 193!. T!hc Cain is not permitted by Mw to halive
its bonds outstanding in an aggregate amount exceedling the Aggeregaete aimounlt
of loans made by it. Such louts may be repaid by tin'- borrowers In ('ash or
In bonds or notes of tite Caint tit par. All loans are secured by first norau.'is
for lelelges registered it tit' it te of the Cija. itey r tit ell ajimh- eet 'nf- i-v.itive
batisit and1(1 the risk Is greatly eliversilleel. Oit DIceleer 31. 11128. tit- ej Itheil
matde 11X831) mortgage loans against its outstainiing bonds. e'wiie fill at ent'
of less that $12.131) puer loan. anti these bate a regatedl less lihan 23 per' ceiit.
of thet, aggregate itleprtised Itlll'e t ed v!Iluet- of the ptolle'l't's I11ort iged as
security therefore. Against its nte, the ('it itd aii nthat do I1 o14. iidle 2:35f
loans. leetg an average of less thutim $4.2,50 pe-r loan.

Of ttelpresent issue (ef licend- $10.000,0M, pritiipalim ut. te' ilee Io tee ele'

tor lotts secured by agt'ie'tilturtl lecilucts oer fari i hite('l'y 1(1 ltinileite'its,
which loats nmy not exceeel 50 per cent of tlte aelnlised marit-ket vaitte' oef sulchl
collateral. uittl $10.0K00M0. lrii teipall amiouint, ate to plevlle feet' the' e''eie'1iiilte
of liott(l (If the( Cin which it dee-ms ilt ntageeens tee retire.

law n'thorh''s tile- Cill te isslil' ates stel toe Uieke nite tpgtee lenIms

paynie' it feereign vurrencee. It is, tite ' piale'e (if Mhe I'tejo tee mnake It...
lloEirtgatge lons. gia i nst ' rell ol Icels I1 enyale. in it 'creigil ct'e'vlt('y tIre is ttee!.

-listo payablv in til-e. 5114' 'cuie'ley. e'xceptIll ncasttes worw. it has oletuhiel a
guei itty (if the Republic of Chile or' any loss resultlung front ex'el'vinte ilnettite-
tieits. Tils wats (lonte itt 1912 when Fes. 5S.823,5011 gedel bicoI.el we're iksti*' (eel'
whichl there aIre still F(.,. 124.36(01 golid nicw eeutstiilling itnel in 19)25. 14121;.
uncl) 19)28 whjen .*60.001t)0 U'niteel Stetcs gold o l(os 11iel $10.0M).90111 5.yer':
Uiiit(d States goilf] nete's we(re' issnmeti In tite UtulitedI States Iby yell. nutl is ahkee
tiving done ii the case' (ef t ie'- present Issute. against $1 0.4 C)e0t II 'if wit i'l
mortgage lenimis In Chilecan c'urrency will Ie' ottstinling.

The licndIs cinch notes- (If tiee, ('nice alre lergith Investments4 feet Saietittr- 11:111k,4
tind( trust fuinfs II (Cbile. In 1911 aied 1912 three Issues of 5 leer v'enit leowls
of the', Cain. not inlerstil with the gltnranty eof the fGoverinetw. we're mteejh'
it Hutolue. at piri'ces ranging freom 961/4 to 9 per cent. 'lese' issie, aire
llst'eh oii the stock exchangcz cef Paris, Berlin, auicl Zurich.

'Tit- present debit of the Republic of Cheile, ln('luilig tlt- pt'e-tt 11ttul tell
(ether' obligations guarantee(] by it. aggregates about $46000.00lt~) at geeld ptrity
of exchange. The proceeds of the Geovernment loans htve len hlirtely used]
for the construction or imnprveet nt if railways, hareers. aitd otlhei' leullie
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w'ik<,. Tiel Gove llinnllit \own' s 3.3II . ) mile. of riilroails. tol. g'rali line. 1 id
otl1-r propie ty. rf all stillii il value llf approxiliit l.\ .i.")<.(lll .ll ill g lil
pirifty of exchaniige.

C(hile is ii lnini g 11114il gritilvtit ral (cotilily. Itl 1i1 r1t l 1it ilusltets ii'e largely
ralWv mattrial- ftr esso.:ii l inil.strit's. Prit'tillly Ite il ily i d . It dh i. sits
inl ft- w irlil atre located ilt Chile iu1111 thell ir exploitillilIi {'1uii.; il llt ijorl inhl.s-
try. Thel hrgt-t kiown cllopptr i.lts..its ill filt 1t llhl r4l ill C lih'. Th''liy

*',ir n1 Ir tII lit sl'l'al'ce ind a1re of exc ptlliiinilly high q i tyi,. i.stlilili i l I ll
liiw''ct (4si protilltlint of aiily large->-tth, cqipp r pli'(Iid ig d a ' iviii Ih l' worill.

t'.li ,  
dtlj it.isi s i nIr litinlg exttnisivtly t'eveloptd. iialiinll by A iii'rictlii v';ilital.

Thiv trade l dni11cil e t f I'lile is fIivOlei . liillor'l for 1112 iittaled .$1-12.303.0ll.T
sit tI h lrll pilt gild ip:riti y 'of exi hanI i. hile IxItoI s I itoild S 23!.Il. Isi. Ni
res ltling in a fio i'rail i ' tra e inll tce ftor thei yeair (it' \ r .i, ..4N.MI(ilit. Sine .
11115 illlports have exc('eediil sportss ill oilly one yt.' 'dr.

Chile is on a gold liusis. Its currency is the pieso, equivalent to United
Stleos $0.121lil. C'uri'en'y notils nire issued by the ('Central lank of Chile,
which is similar to the Federal reserve banks of the United States. The gold
and gold exchange held by the BaUnco C'entral de 4'hile on May 17. 1929,
mniounted to $64,224,000, providing a ratio of gold cover to notes outstanding
and deposits of over 98 per cent.

The above mentioned $20,000,000 principal amount of guaranteed sinking
fund 6 per cent gold bonds of 1929 of the Caja, constituting the loatl designated
"Emipresito oro Caja Hipotecaria, 1929," will be in coupon-bearer form, in
denominations of $1,000 and $500, will le dated May 1, 1929, will mature
May 1, 1962, and will bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from
May 1, 1929, payable semi-annually on May 1 und November 1 of each year.
Principal and interest will be payable at the option of the holders, in the
Borough of Manhattan, in the city of New York, at the office of Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., or at the principal office of Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, il gold
,iii <if ilt' I'Unittd Sttts of Amnerica, of or equal ito tthe staiildard of weight

and fineness existing May 1, 1929, or in Santiago, Chile, at the office of the
Caja, by sight draft on New York City, without deduction for any taxes, im-
po:ts. levies or duties of any nature now or at liny time hereafter imposed
by the Republic of Chile, or by any state, province, municipality, or other
taxing authority thereof or therein, and will be paid in time of war as well
as in time of peace and whether the holder be a citizen or a resident of a
friendly or a hostile state.

The bonds will be redeemable through a cumulative sinking fund beginning
November 1, 1929, calculated to retire the entire issue by May 1, 1962, to
be applied on each semi-annual interest date to the redemption of bonds by
lot at par. Notice of redemption is to be given by advertisement, the first
advertisementt to appear at least 30 days before each redemption date. The
Catja will hlve thel riglil to ilncrti'l's t tie, illmitu:t f aIiy sinking I'nll installment
for the redemption of additional bonds on any interest date and in any such
case appropriate reductions may be made in subsequent sinking fund
instillmients.

Applitation will be made in due course to list the bonds on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Very truly: yours,
CARLOS G. DAVILA,

Ambassador Extraordinary and I'leniipotentiorly
of the Republic of Chile to the United Sttfr..

$20'1.I.(il HO PiROVIMcE OF ONTARIO, I)O UNION OF ('O.\ NA.\. '1i-VI:.\A 5 PEI' C(ENT
(GOL.) BoNDS. NoNtCALL..i LE. DIAT-:D Oroi:a 2. 11'122: I '';: OTiomtII 1, 11142

P'rilnliall;Al "itl **(' niailllll interest (Aprl I 1 nld ( t'lir l 1h i l Iyp. a.vllb at lihe
"litiill ol " lie lilil'ir It It ll' agevny it' tI!e Hiank iol Mo;:tr'lll. New I'Y rk. ill :;ild

coinl of tlie I'iic led Srat(s iI' Americal oli; ll' e Ies ll'~r nt Sl11114i..l lI of weight .Il111
fiiniiess, (r t t i' ffe' o Ile Tl'e i t'lurer ' f tlie Pl:ovi' i'e oif 0.itario. Toronto,
or it tlihe Bank of Miitrel.l. Monttreal. <'alnadl. in gild v in ill Ih litlwful mnonley
oif Canada. Co llllo liinudl' of .11.0110 eaihi. r'.gisterhl'lih is u i p'rii.'ip:i l tinly.

Logal o1ilniili: E. G. Long. K. C.. Toronto.

I
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''Iet followll filiancial information Io (Itti Iteeta frurnisd by the Hot. C. A.
11tittltews, Iassistant prolviniital treasurer:
Alop'oxintui' tasse(sed value of till pi#ert'ty wvithinti I t' I't-P'ivinct,

oIf Onatario~. -------- ------------------ -- 2. 054, 212, 01)0
Total f unded debt (licluil ig jirestent iss;ut --------- 224. 41M), 420
Miikim fund----------------------------- 6.251,640

Ii at (e above debit are intcludial $134,-t545.471) vilchir ll t-

ContIgt litlhilitles. fully secured (o' which $7,80000(0 repre-
selat. guat'titeps of lioils of tile ('attlitit Notler'nt Otitaria

HOW.. tioiv (iMtanl ti110i iiltt'titel bly tile )u1i1ioa141 (bO1 GVera ait ) - 31. 882. 418
Assets of the( Prleie, including cash, siaak!ng fttaids. -overn-

Iltent Iuildlings. crown lnds. water power, 7Mc-04-----------79
Revenue fr last fisl year. ended 0!-t. :1. 1921-------- - 29.261.477
Expenditutire for last fiscal year. etlevil OCt. 31. v121 - - --- 28. 579), 617

A large part of tile tabiova' bonlus having lit'en lt, llt undursigned offer tile
ialanco. subj-ect to previolts sale, tit 941, pet' l cent

1 
iat'i'iIaeru int'rest to (lite

of Adtelivery, fit whicll price tit(- Itdills ylt'll about 5.(%6 pe' cent If ield to
maturity.

The udtersignted resrve the rkhdit to rejec-t any application in whole oir lit part.
The above haotd,4 are offered It'. wheat. : id( it-, isud aind received by the

udtderslrgnea. which is expected to le otn or ahout 4ictier 1.1. Iltmlliur the
reeilt of the engraved bonds. iarerlin certificates will lit, delivered against
paytelnt li New Yol k fttds for bonds allotleij.

KuhN. LoE & Co.
KinDER. PEABODY & Co.
oOD, (GUNY & CO.

IIALLGAHIETY & C.
TTNiF Ft NANCIAF r Coaron AI.ON (Tu.).

0OEUa 1:3. 1922.

$6.000,000. PicoVlN: or AriEKIITA, Doimibox oF CANADA. :0-YFAR 4V 2 ('E T
CoLo DntIPNTInurs. NoNVA.LLu.ALE, IATEiI OthaTU11 1. 1926. arr (icamituRa 1.
1958

PrlCiital ittla seiitintial IteleCst ( April I a td Oa'to Ii pIytIble' it the
Imttper'ial Bantk oft Cattada, ii Toronto. Motitteal, or E~nittoti. (t' or,ait tle option
Eof the Itholdler. Ii gold colat of tlte United statvesz or' Atmerica EOf lb'- tin'- l11eSeIt
stiutdrdl of weighlt finll fineness, tat ie Bink of tho Mlai ill I ill ('It. ill New
York.
. Coupmonl debcait ires In $1,0M0 deuonilt'tion. regist rable las to pli'iaii'!latl tat the
irovicial treasurer's office ait Edtamonito, Aliterta. tat tile IeI ollice oif tlae
Ipelt-dil BIatk of ('a attadit, T'orOtito, ta' at tilt% Bank Of tIlie MRttii I btllt CA). iD
New Yor'k City.

Extipt froat iny it'('M'llt or futiliP tiixes 1latapiE lsaby 11l 1'tr'iii of Allie'tta,
Inllluting atify IniolE' . taxs', anid front Ittillicil ll 1111 itd cool taxItilt ini ilt'

Leartil pintioi: E. G. Lilg. K. C., Totonto.
Till flilliawitg intortitaio iltis been%1 fiattalshied bty IV. Vi. Newsoit. Esqi.. 4lelitily

Gueta'tal: Th'e Pi'oviai of Alber'ta comttprisintg oiver' 255.000t sItuir iv ts hias
till estiattd present lolmtlatiolt otr 650,(t. It Is liaeetiiciitiy till ag'icult atrzl
I 'ovittC , but ail has I;li ge. depo01sits of coal, t ittal gets atl pI JRoItt010Ia1. TtS
CeaI reserves ne i tipill ed tii coalitait 14 paer (-'it of tiuc. coal 1'ec~s('vcS Elf tile
world. wit lt aii cstiiml ct'iatnt of 1.035.629) million ts. Ili idditilon, its
important iienitihtries comtlarise tciirying, wool girowvinag. aaid Sthok ra.1iig.
It has excellett facilities for distiiltbtg Its i'Eodu1ICts. leilig I'av(r's' 'lly two
trinscoatintiantal railways, niatitely, tile Cantadian 'fi' e Halfway lift(] the
Cinadia Niatioal Rilway systems, wltkldi also heave it'tworiik Eof btranic'h
lilies. Tue I'r(viil t I is)o oiwls antl oper'aates the Albt'tta & (retat 'aite'wvays
Rlaillvaty. tlee Emtionton, DIaIuvegat4 %; British CtIltluimbi Rilwavty. :nd( tie
Licoulb & Noirtlh Westerl Raiway. till Ef wh'llicl sl've it ri(lt territory.

Tile dlbenlture('s relrl'esetl by tile! present issie rtte Issitud for genrai aIntd
riefundiig 1turi)ases lil tire it dli'ctt blaliguatia (if tile 'rov'iite of Alierta.
7he Province ltas the piowver to levy dlirect taxes upota ill tte taxable property
within tin' Provinice to Iroivide fo)r pInciplal, ltterest. andii sitikigi fttds on
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Its debeturites. Nit Onlyv ludts it iimesaryv tO exerelse thIs taxing pIower to) ;I
Small degree. as leicilue froml it her uIIII'L't's Is almost stliftileeti.

Purpose: 'ihese- debentures arie beig Issued for the puorpose Of prov'hdhig
funds to refund $3,000,000 5'V_' hiet' cent tll'beitui'C5 dlue Novetoii 1. 14.121. muid
4k,00,-N for puttlie %vtirks anid other pulie purposes.

1,3,00,0)() 1 I'imnc(v xNiIte'Iiuit

Appr3imatliiie asssed val l ~ii Of ail Wild witin lProilue Of'
Alllerti -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- $ .$rts 2015,040
O'es funded dv'lt hieluding present Issue and after allowance
for repayment Of 45-3.0I4MKK) 51/g peri cent debentures due Nowv.
1, 11120) --- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 80,1946, 982

InI the abOv' tire Intcluded $28.3121,728 which tire Itiveltdl ilk
self-sustaiing assets. fin aildi~tImit, there tr upward tof
$7,A)N) invested in assets which tire revenue prOducing but
not etirely sel-sulilmrtlInjg.

Sinking f und--------------------------------------- 2,472, 14
contitig"elit libilities per.I hast published statemntt-------------- 4f, ISM, SM

Of this attiutt, $22,539,057 represents delbe'ntures4 Of railwatym
DiOW. owned-4 111tu l,1I'littll tl.y tihe Ilonihibo Governmtient undler
the Cumiaidiai Natitillil Ity. sy'tem nittd upti wilht' htterpst is
puld by IDOmiinionl 4Overntnilelt.

Tital jtra~iinvhia assets.------------- - 174, 0)91. (,119
At1ti1111l (Iiliii stlbilly'-------------------------------------- 1,674,435

The~ mtillet'slgtil cft'el f iiltl ve 1101.1it ties, suhje- to pI'hmr0 Saile, at 94 /
per l'(,lit mild iiiQ('tI'h itei't to (date or diehiiv'~, to yld 4.85 per cent to
iturity.
Thle zihitvi dveltltt trv'" aire hOtl~l'(' If, wiieitlll its Issuiedl andih rl'tved biy

fmuids atgo ii,4 dlleivery~ of 3litiuvio debenltures.
KUHnN, LeER & C:o.

$25,00.000 AUSTRIA N I hIVIiNMEN'l GUARANTEED) LOA~N, 1923-19143, 7 I'm Ct.Nr
SINKuNG-l"a'ND GOLD lONtIS

Iaf- i.it'I tie, 1, 19123. 1 oterest lo;yathue .11titov I .11ud I Ii'.e'tiil t. 1. D ue Juttte 1.

slih'i'e I riliithmi att pair ii whOlp ft i anylitetesi &1te atder Jiuuie
1, lf,34, mid in part through the' sinking Mialdl it miy yl'tit.

Conji'fl bilds in deolnoimt insl of $1,000. $-500, 11nd4 $1011.
Prilielgmoui .1t11 interest l1.ylh.im( ill New YOrk lit the' Office (if' .1. P. MOrgtia &

('l., III I tiltedl stitt e's g tlld (i401 th li' iiesli titli 1(1-1 Of Nveight .111i filucnes't,

(tta 10 t ll 5eilu't'or In IS itliitilaxesi, riiti-ot til II, little u '~iltt' l

tlie liihoitifil ti litell hii'Ii i' by ille 11 htveriilliielits fit'1 i8r'll Bi i .t, tiliiip
4 '/I4hii)5li~it k t. Itlytt . I10r..iti i11. swedln, I etoiu'ak, .111 1111 ii m1i td.

Ietli '1lIs I ie I'lormiur mo ii (if thle loan i is imadoe, every guil ro ntutu' stit te

itt respect fl*t "itit Ii'sue. l'itts, dIlloit bonds off till several' stittes toy which
the se'rvice Of Ills t5MttOe is guaranttteedl will bie held by the Naitiotiil Bantk fit'
S'4vitelild lill i the hattie oIf tilie trustees.

Th'lese llilllS are parIit (If ani lIternalitionatl imO i tol be isit( In (iresit, Iritili,
F~rancile. Itaily, SwItze'limnll lehii, It110111. SwIleen, Austria, andt the United
States Oft A tieilei II n (11 s lit various ulenoito littns andii in v'arlotis currences
for ailltt sufittlit to) yieldl lii the iiggregtritc niit efrective sumn equiv'iileit
ti) 41410.0)i Autstianti glll cl'IwIs', or' about11 $1 24;,0NSA01. They tire to be
5(o'Itl'l-l bmy alfist m'hturite, 21S SItlteul below, Ol liph gross re('eIIts oif Ilie Austrloli
clistilliv 11tid loba~clo timltiOpl~ly. Stich receipts for the fiirstltivet llmhntlis otf
19123 liii e been itt tite II 'atte (fIt W,000),IIJ) Austrltni gold (l'Ewfls (about $30,-
I ttNEIII) lii'rOtli i In t erest ''litige.- tolil sinuklini- 'time sultthielit tw aotzo
the lan by toot t1uit1y w'ill nOt esl-'(ld 417.1NMAKH) Atist 1111111~~s crimOns (tillit
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Thle Austriani Governmient c'ovenianits to paly during the( lift, off the loan at

tile iit hue1iitstaitlliig, Is to lie stililient to reiliein the entire loan Ili annual
ist,1l I11illts by niat 11it.% i T he tIit ia available fill- a huimim ii of the Amierl.

ill flit(- last year. witll lie I;si' Ii i I' w 'e'ilinlitillit 41t l1ilul ' i tilit' Atiitiel-iii issue
by lot .it lilt0 per' ('~li 111t1 ;l'u I ilier(st. ori, Itf the Allstrli-n1 Uuiveraiilent
.41.11 IISit eouch, Ill thlt 11111i4.1w.c 41, Iiailli ill tile RIti rket, it otinalhlble at le-ss
thlai 1410 1--1 eh' :'tilt maitul 'rieul litlerest.
A,; top i at uhir feait tws 41ut th l ti liltnillihe si' 'n11ily I berefil a, the foilluuN.-

inug suinnury it,, been prepared b~lly Dotitri Zihtini'iiilii. formerly burgomnaster
for Rtt erdiai. apoinuitedl 11'4 ciiitnd.,sioli' treieral of Autinh ili cecitio %it ll
the plani for Austrjia's fitahlil rehabililitaition:

(1) The Loiuids of this Ismtit (iitluiling li existing Cz"eehlobakiii iidiaiwo~
of Riot t'xtt'eiiit 13,;R)0,000 Austrlaii gol(i cr'ownis. aiboult $2.700,000t), and ainy
loan whichi tile Alustriati Gov'ernment inay rise to piuide fi' tilie redlemnption
after Juno 1. 11U:4. 4hf thle wintstaniling lhanee (if any jiartieulhir issue tornaiig
part. f this loan. are suiut-ed by a1 IIrl4 ciarmgt' on tile 'gro(ss iet'eipts fif tile
mitstiis tatnd totinvitiu iinflilmly otf Austriai. Such i'('tilits filr the first live
months of 19t23 were ait the rate of 15AMMOt)itK Austrian gold crowns, (about
$30.11,4100lO) lier atatu. Ni) further charge or. the said receipts and properties
ntaly lit- (lea tt~ I Rutiiking- ill Ipriority to, or 1-ia ii asil WitlIi. t il aii ve ciii($

By its l iveetite ation of t it( piip'jal llat(Pll, tif the WiilIll. illelilitig
the United States f Aieritan. claims against Auistia for relief hand charges'
have bien sub iord ina ted tv tll-;k loan, in1(1 claims for r'epaat i on charges have
likewise beien '.11111Illiel s lietIdIl it relalt in ls eontlis,ion.

(3) A prittutal tilts been signed by the European Gove'rnimtets directly jItter-
ested, including the neigliborinug States oif Italy raid of Cziechioslovakia, isuriing
Ilt he eeoiiiiie an td political Iinde li idi('c of Austria.

(4) The liyplitevated revem '5 Pass ilireetly Inito ai ttecotiit co litiolledi by
thle 1 4)111 In issioiiei. gt'it'rai. Wi.efirst (duly Is to see thalt sufficient stms aire
rettintedi for tit spiev 4) tiilit- Ioan before releasing liiy stints fll-i thwit' ws oif
the(, Austlili i (1overtaileit. The L'01oiiiitis.itiiiet geiietttl1 Will tIlSit 010iRii t
expentdite of tiie I otieesf this loa.

G till r11nttes: Of thle total 'liutloizell loan, bonids to the amount required to
yield an effective sumi equivallenit to Riot more than~ 58ii,0UiJ,J4 Austrian gold
11'towihs (of which the piresenit Issue of guaranteed dollar LiN forms part) are
,.rtt1ltltt(eel i14ts o tit Ilittil t. Interest, antd redlemptilion ptaymnts by tis undeR'
Inietilteti %%talt.s ili lie extent in(li vac case' fif tHP proportion stitt'il

I , ,4 lit

("Itmat Bitatin ------- --- --- -------------
France- 2.- - -- . - - - - '4i,
CIe' cAhivikili- -- - - -- - - - - - - - 2i4 I
Italy--__ - - - - ------------ ------ -- 1-'.

Swedlen__-------------------------------------------------

Dlillarkn------- ---- --- --- --.- - - 1

'FRolla l - - ---- - ---- - - ---

Ilt adul4t ioul to tilt S11i11 iii, 5,-t3nmt?.tt4 Mist tiat l tr'I i. ItIs tultailiril. .t
further' a lliuntit fi 111lut ir of-5.0010.M00 A n~t ilt it id en'wits Will lie Riidte
,tvaillt't' fliroiil ailiv. tat's Ili lit' jitliue by tit(' S%%*i-s lit] Sliatish governments
vs parit tif tl:t' lwilt iiil li ual if i!i. biait. 'Iltmt uitititi tfgethir are now~

The( adva nce's ab ove d ' Niili't W rll k t'qjill y onl thle hIlte bwed Ieveii(s. bll
will no(t ha v I lit' !ztavuri'lilelt Uttultitt.

We ftrIl il 1n1t' I141ni0s. Subljec't tto piotr -Ii it. alt 910 per' c'(it . l - iljte('It ,
tot yleld ove'r m ti) cen'it.

All ortder'ts will lIt! rt'ceI't'.I stihujeit, f tolit', Issti- iit de'liver'y to us of the bonits
its 10.111111441, 111141 to tie(' alliiiivil by oiur coutisel of their' form allid execution.
The right Is rese'rvied to reject tiy andthtall applications. id also. In atiy e'vent,
tot iaward it smauli'er aiiit than ople*d for.
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Amounts due onl allotmients wIll lbe payable' it the office of J: P. Mor-galn k 'ot.
!in 'Now York funds to their order, onl or about Jiune 20. 1923. Trust rece.pts
%%-III Ilk- delivered pitndiiig tite preparation of the dintite bonads.

J. 1P. Morgan & Co.; First Natilonal Bank. New York : Guarantty Co.
of New Yortk:I Kidder. Peabody &', Co.:hrrs Forbeis & Co..
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The National City C'o.; Battlars- Triist Co..
Ni-w York: Lee. 1ligginstin &k Co.: Dillont. Readl & Co.

Jut, 11. 1923.

TVhe t'tlbtwiitg, si ateiteit a I levii fii-iliml bty Drt. Alfred '/Annxet'tua. fot'-
mterly latrgomaiist,'t o(t Rotterdamt. wh'lo is (lie coutitissloiter general fov Austria
itt omievtimitti with Autstria's 1tin1tit011l andi cottitit rehtailliittin.

TIlE NEW AUSTRIA

''The Iteliublim. inE Ate in, i Ith its new ptolit icalt front iers. hits lilt arvaitift
atbou t 334.250 sqare il tes nail4 it liolitili f alimut 6.51 I9AII) li molpc. lit i:
ft' new Austrtiat i, titrly the tiia" at5us larger as Ik' lghttn. adititit two an itiii
bltf thoui's as l:a-Wgit s hlolitat, atnd move thant twice as- large its Switzerland.
lt l1Ol111111tiolt is tltapprxi~imly equal to tltat of Hllntd titl(d about 75 per cc(-it
g'reatter thit thte of Switzerlantd.

The tttmw Austi a bas ltrge tlepoiits of irol tire. slifiv'ient to supply il( bevi lii'e
nteeds of Its itnpoWrtantf tuetal-worklng intdustry. which itt normnal timtes Is
"Illmitlle oin iii thttiltg lit loalst 1.t000,0Wt tons of piroductts anntually. Tite fitl-
ihd piiditets Ineltihi machintery, railway rolli, stocik. aittoitoltiles atnti other

v'i'Itiees . atnd elt'iitt l ianltitum. The- forests of A ustria eoiiisttile otte of
its eief t't

m~ttitc(' ititi abouiit 38 per cetnt of the total area is wooded. This
IllrP supply of limbiler ltrovitlt's tlte batsis for at htighily dlivelmmppe woti-wothIiig
indultstty. wlill lmt'iihtwim largely for export. tandt fiit- it cotnsideratble pmltl .t
inittry. Oiit' of t ite prtlticipttl source"; of tile country's wimaitit consistss ill tlhm
ltytliatili( forces futtii'ti'u by tite littititrable tttountin st tivalttt tatd (lttil't S-
thtat abouitd lit ttimally every parttt of tlte territory. Auitvtiit. ptossemssing little'
(,oitI. theu d~~eeopmitent (if tltis natural wealth will largely cotttribuite to tttakiitg,
lit(- coutitry h ivtip'tdent (if alt expettshvi' Imnport width would wveigit uponit Ilti

tradtte 111titttni'. Eveit In thle meniod itf thte wois t 1lit1tt101tl depret'ssiton. worit'ks
halve' been statedm to maie this potenitial Ix)Nvvr ac-tive. Thei' iltriicatiit (itf
lit(- tliilmitys Is mtakinig pt'igress. autd by tit,- coitot'llirtatint gove(rnittmtnt I
pt'ivoti capital cotnsidler'able Nvork Is itow being vatileti oil to make the water
j1WIt s m *VMt t'lltib ft inidust ry. It Vienna tthIlerie Is at ml I um1-aiutittzmi li ttlt lug
itndtustry tilt, ~ ri4)nletitn of wih is stilliiviet tot litm titi.m etiter i'itsutittitii
of the territory formerly comprised lIn Aiistrha-Iitigry antd -Still hay.' a
sturpluis for export to other markets.

The hiass of it great commerce iterchtatnge is lalidlit the geographical situa-

noiw follow. extimll g t't'it tl north of EttlimiS'4 to thte sinitith; fom wImstiol't
Etit'. lii. fto vel rit Enroilivi. lltisit mnid O im Nell r Emist : Iinmd fiia C zi'il-
vitkin. to lilt- Adriatic, all cross Austria, Intersecting at the city of Vienna.
Tite Dantube, flowIng- tltrouglt nearly the whole of ce-ttal ftndl eastern Etuope.
-tlist) Pc-1iiis itt Impiortanit highway for comtnei'c.

In consequence~. Vienna for celitrims palst hats Itmen it% 11 ' 1ti' lt- lie't v'omt
iuehiiil vitim- of thtm world, l.i ttrhet -1Ne Owt''m pri' tohttits ofi Eitthni' .110111
tlto~ot o tilt. Nettt' East Imeet anti are exeltinged, and a diistrihtutitig center for
tl-i'1imut v suirmoiiiliig teriitory of (iiltt Etit'lte . The grmat banks. traiit
i101.tt1ertt'. aitild itiilustt'd ('1uinittjetis of vitmiltila v b t eent the grtowtht of genera-

frnti ers. The sivms rentdered bty file ii ii Usti.it- tiittttcrtIil. ait41 il hlalllI
otgn 11tiza It' hl"I Vielltna are Ihlit Ispnilble to jt'i, ititititoli' hit,(e oh' tentral
lmuroiv. 'They ,Jve I o Auistrt'it Ilttislde mXitortt w!iiil grealy lielilt ili'
trade hiallem.

CiONDITItONS LEADING TO 'rIta ADOITO'lN 44THE ilt: .
m

fN

During lt(.e periodl fittin the armistice to thei mut tin of 111122, while AttN tin
was struggling to estaiblish it-, iew deiniieritbatint itt'1 o goytmi ttineit tin it wotrk-
Ing basfk aind to ittjiist Its eiioinie life fitli thimlitnlit ions itilti from dwhi
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disrupflon (if anl t5 onoiilic un1it whieh bad beeJI n Xi exi-''I' f'or* ctIlturie,. g0%-
erznment fina:nci-s not uinatura~lly ;tva~dl3y cleteri.,rltedl. Alt hom.-h Austria was
the reelpierit of relief (credits and9 gifts of supplies from alill.11 o i iige scoke.
all of thle e'xpendi tu~re hall hieeli coisttaied fir vurret'3t 39t'tils. without :mIy iii.
provement Ini the( volllltry,4 fiiiaiiiciil pIositionI. 131tl13tio31 4t'131 iiiitt' to# Inerease~I
and the paper crowni steadliy .lli-iileq it) valivi. due to tho. 4'oaltilillf ills is,41t.* o
uncovered ctirreiiey. The iiii".aiid Cuirrel'3y shit ilml hadl 43I9ItiI 1htrat
effects oin the r'evival iof itidustry, Wilett I ltl 11111 04t'I'I 11I1tilv1rlIy 4111 fit'
govern weetit's budg(-t rvee'eipts Ii brief. Austriat wits fin tit# i'grip of1 at vicious
circle of eause and effect troin which it night hia-e proved :iiailos ililato-siI'Ie
for her to extricate her.,elf unidhed.

The end of this period is marked by Sepitembher, 1.99-2. will-l. ait the reqilv t ot
Austrial, it comprehensive plin for thle finanial land( eeoltimiile re'hi liit :tnfol of
Austria, formulated by the Lt'11g11 of Nat lootiQ, %via ad'oIott'e I'%. the'I' I'1t3

tires of tile Chief Coulati'ic4 of Eulropel.

THE PLJAN OFi NRfl.ABi1.1AT14fN

The bitsis for tiit plan I s the political il1tegr3ity and eI'VOIII114 3131fII~lIIIP.11dl('
of Austria and the de('laration (protocol No. 1 oof Oetolier 4. 19V22i ulesimicil to
maintain It. Aide'd boy the con3fidlenlce which i (Ili't dlII'ratti4lol hans t'ieatti, tite
Austrian Goverunient has intittited a progrnum of reformn ill 10141.vr too HNIMP.
the balancing of Its budget by the~ end or 1924.

This program of reform includt's-
(a) The reduction of nihaistries. simnplifyin~g their ormumIi/.;lt 111 huh 1111-

nating o)verla~ppin~g. This" measures' Is Il il dvcl ad thee st(- 1, ei-vilxt131 11.

(b.) Reorganiz~ation ort eventual3 tratiisfe r to pIviltL' lailwgellit'III ofl !tteI'-
dustrial enterprises.

(e) The redluctio4n [it the it13311I41 o~f 8talt' iiiiiiiuyt''s. til 113' e 4133I~'''f who'in
wtss reduced( by aliout 30.5dW iiWt 491wr1 1. 1922. 13133 Nln3- 26,. 19J2.. as~ pIt
of the program for the release of 1t4* elutdIil'&' priorl w. .11ily 1. 119214.

(d) The entic'twenlt flegaisittlo pro3j1IVifillg forl ilerv'1t'll 3I'veut'ts 3'r149 ill-

dire'4ct taxation, c'Jst1133 duties. 131nd dli- of Vothit'i Hiils. . 1 11 4'h illit 'ilul': 31

of a turnover tax. These, nasure.% ha~ve 114031 fit ti-41tie v-1l111 i'&~$

In3 tile 131uelitiie h ue.(131ii till per90iodt oft Illlsit io 'I, till- ('s.'l (11, tiv' Pi eIltI 3-

menit' exlpeItlitur'. oer1t1 tihe revl's. a1vaiilihhe frim ior'siin 3.4-"9I31til5 t'ti-
mated4 a:t 110L to ONcOed 1110tlet~NA4)t4t Aulihfila gold 'I9 l.will lbe 11ic0
from the prlocce(i (if !he Allti lill GoVIvr3'33t lh it I'd I a3192.3.1143. fil
a(1(itioij, Iadvanem't' 1from m-'19'31 I oel f ,~vllleiglgO'333t% . Ig I ll,-,ii 1'1101

130).0(0.0W0 Austriall goldI crownIs 131(133131 ill 192 13l-tl 11113 iol 4'111 1f 9 I II!- lonti.
are to bW refutieli witlhI I33II'4 tof tile l131, 6hel'ill ille 'lul' i- 'I tll

3'espveti lye 179 ld!i 4:4.ii,,tries.

.'NEW INDEI'ENIEN'r IANK OF' ISSUE

Inltin thIlIhiighii .9 issues for tilt GoI't'1'931'lt's aI('tili39t Ififlite'y st 4i-plvd

o99 November 18, 1922: -4icie then additional wotes have b~een issued oInly against
cover' in goldl or Ii foreign bihallces i s-,table currencies. A 11031k; of Issue,
Inideendent (of Giovernmllent colit rol and( having the sole power (If note 155110, 11its
beenl etalishedl~t, wilth callithal tor 31,00,t0) Austriani gold c'rown., ss cie 531''ihIll
Au~str'ia, and9(1 11:15btcl flilltionilig siCO Janluar'y 2, 1923. At the 23d of May.
1923,, it% ra1tit) of rt-serves (,gold mnd foreign exchange balaiiw'es) to note circuit:-
tiolt (thle latter ili paper crownls being calcutlated ill goldI cr(1w195, ac'cor'ding to
the statutes of the blink, tit the a1ver'age r'atc of the prevedi39g half ytear) was
more than 35 per cent.

As a result of the mlonetary measures take, tile Austriall cro~wn hits beell
stabilized; Its exchange value, during- the post seven nailtit'. 1W1s deviaited
hardly at all fromt thle level establiqlhed tin October, 122.

TIME 10.N .%NDIT 613tt'.IANIE5

The( Austrian Gioverniment gtllitrted 14)111 1923-1043 Is to lot' 1a33 11 i'ntioiiml
loan to bie is-itd fitl Grea'ht Britainl, 1"ralllet, Itily, Swit'/ehaluli. Tlil33, Hliiland.
S1wcIevi. Austria, and1( the Unitetd States of Amuerica, ili odts tof Viiriloits tienOiji'
intilils and9( i 'alijl. currenicies; for amoun0ts1t sufficient to yield in thle aggre-
gate all effective "131111 equillllt toI 63oj00,Of) Austii gold v'xowtis, or about
$120,000,000.
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Of the total oumborized loall. iouds to' the amunt reqjuiredl to, yieldl an eiffec-
live stum it not exceeding 585.000.000 Austrian gold crowvns (of which the
ptlesei'it i,-it of guaranteed dollar bouds forms part) are guaranteed us-. to
ll ic'ipi I. iii teie.. atnid redemption ptaymnents by the und.rnnioned states, to
Ie' o-xtei. III each case, of the prolx'rtion stated:

P'er ccitt V er Cent
Create 1i:ia------ -- 2 4 1', Sweden ---------------------------- 2
Faince ----------------------------- Dmnil -------------
c'ztvhiesovakia----------------- 241.- Holland------------------------1I
Itally------------- ------------ 2 ~
Ilelginin ----- ----------------- 2 TotIal1. 1-- - - - 0f

III addli to Ow iii ii'511 of 51%5.4100019tt Austrdia it oldlt~wi thlis oloiiit'el, at
fillii'r fiirlit, ii tilwarid iof J5.~4M.~ 04 ~Austrian go ldi cui wiis will be niade
avviilalile 111ii111t-li 'IfIvancves to lie- madle by thle Swlss maid sjiankli tiveria-its
w part 1.1' Ible :lilt li'li'imed tta Il olf t ts haiti. 'i'lw-' ai-i tt- til'getier are HiOW
t"I'd 111 III~ bi iie -tillh'lIVitt fora (lte rtijtiiremtiiits i if t lie Awmi- hin ii tiveri'nt-et.
Thle uflvalv,: .1"" it vi' tde' iibtil will rant k tituali ill~o the la''it'i re'veniues, lit will
Iii 'I have [ lit, (11, 11111 P'111 I'il ne t gu r itles.

Before kich issi*4 teiilig pat of fte loan Is miaill'. every mLirw'ait-o~r Stal e wvill
a iitit wit Iih IIe( Nti iiial Bin k 41C Swirzeri'lij. III tj thezilit'ol the In--fil

thle l41au1. ii. oiwn timlls ofi like te'ratl itree to) 4oii,'i 1w1 :eiitit id its
unihIt i*I.i nivt*~ off such issue. 'i'liis. do liir lii t of Oile se'veral I ta Ies Ity

Mfe fhli''he ifi tlt i ls.,iiv is guairmiteed witl If, Ii'hl toy i lie, Natimi tMank
of Swi zeilti14 i w t111f li "ite 1 th ttlstee.s. Shioutld futlds ffirt'le jmialieiit off
;Iity 0111i11,1iS IIi' 01t ;Illy siif'~~:ii isaluwtsuf the- toiatn itt be In tie nmas
of 0,tu l tsteeus :3ti etay4 11W 1,1,4 th (li1h. dii de. tItisi' tii(N taint coupoits. are, at the

ilitnumihiael3% jiilihi'pl by vacli tif I iI-. giuraiileviiig (ivrii'it.tit II# li'oxtu'it
pr'oviideid II. itis gui I itv.

Thev Atistil (tilvet'titia'iit ei'viiaiu 1ts to pay (hItitIIg jt'e lift' (if fll- lonl .1 flied
atnnI-tint1 whltil. a ft ci' dcie; Iing II( lie' annual ltntere.t onI tii'lttimils at t li itl

''at~taaditg. s If% 1lei 'd11iltit to etleeiit thle elit ire lean11 111 amiitl1 in-41lv llies
Iby finatilt Iy. The11 qti n atvaiIIlble' fiot tllmort iziio titof thle Antenicani s-te
I ie~iiiig friomi aut $600041 1iO i I Ii ist yeai' to ida om it N1.20)0,001~) III Ilus
yt'al'. wvI i It used ill fill- rediempli loif bonds of flli AierIctan ikste b'y lot lit
iti0 liiti cei'it n1ut4 iiccutici iiiti'i'it. * ii, It till Austrnian t vet'ntm'n -ithll sio elect,
ill tile 111t1e0i11e (if 11i1IN III flit- ' arket, if oltltlile Wi Ic-s itan 100) perI cen't
a11 nil etli11 ii ltitest.

sF*( t'ltliti 'rut to ir

btilenist. tatl sitikiitg funda of 11f ii' ld'htril RelitiI'III o'f bondnntlelims of tills
tltan tire seeui'cd by it first cliii fill fill-' gisms receipts of tile ('uston4 aintd the
I uliti'i'i 11ltiily3 (of In'( Austrliti 4 overitint. This elitire extends AIso to ani
existimig' titivanue front thei C( .ehosli'"kjtit (; i'rnmntt of n''t execiling
13.50.4100Q AusIirlin golf] crono~s an] to atty% limit wh~ch the Ai -trliti 4 lvern-
tuent muay raise tip parovid~e for fti(' redtemtiltion, after Jfune 1. 1934. oif the out-
'tan1diig bflance oif fltty partictular'i~t foirming patt of ftn' lean notw to he
t'iintracted. No fuirth''r h ,r; it these revenuuws may lie createdi r'ankinig In
priority top. or wpt'i pai1-su with, lte above charges.

The gt'o." rieelpts from the etustotis mtid ftn' tiiiii('(o iu4ioittuly ilunlualg thle first
live mnttt of 11923 lMire be't at tile rate of 15.0114it).000I Austriant gold crontws
( about $3t10.tt.(ft) per Itimuin. Interest charges inti sInking fiutni sufieletit to,
:imuort i',. fill- loiiu bty niturity wi'll tnot exceed (j7.1100,)t) Ati~tnin goit] crowns
fatiitit $1 3.6009I tO) per anenumi.

Tf for'i tiny reason now itmforesoeen the gross recolpts- of tine tistotus ida the
obacco) inoiiopiol3' li4ged ms sut'utty for this, loant, should not appear ti) lie
Sufiienltt. ill the'iliilv's. other riW('titts nre to lie byjiitlii'catid on the itiioi of
aI comatnlttee representing the Interests oif the guartotr St. to.

The hiiothecaled revenues pass directly Into atn aecotnit controlled bly the
t'olitiiti"otiir geuteral, whose first duty Is to ,-ee thaqt -tifficient sttms are retitted
for thes --ervlev tf the loatn. before releasing any stmn4 for the uises of the Austilzia
4 'ovc rimt-nt. Also, the proceeds of tf~ bi ill-,la *I p..t-s lit$) ant account If which
thip eo4inmisb'oner general has absolute control.
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THE COMMISSIONER GENER1.L'S CONTROL

Since December 15 of last year the commissioner general lihs been function-
ing. It is his duty not only lt see that the necessary reforms and economics
ill the administration are c:.rried through, but also that the expenditure of the
State 'Ioes not exceed the limits which tile Government has agreed to and
whi(h have the balancing of the budget for object.

'To guaranteed Ihat the annual budget sanctioned by Parliament and nu-
thr'ized by the commissioner general is not exceeded, the Government has
to submit the budgets for the expenditure of every month to the approval of
thel commissioner general aind these monthly budgets must be reduced when
he is of opinion that either tile total or individual iltels aIrl tolo Iigh'. lie
keeps in the closest and daily contact with the movements of the Treasury.
leca!lse the Government requires his authorization for disposing of the amounts
pi'ssed oin he accounts already mentioned. In giving this authorization he
must always see that tile sums for the service of the loan remain available.
T'e 'Iommissioner general states with satisfaction that the monthly budgets
hav kept within tie limits laid down from the begilnin and that even a

iurl'us ihas been obtained.

SUBORDINATION OF OTHER LIENS

The Reparation Commission, by their decision dated February 20, 1023, have
suspended for the purpose of the guaranteed loan, for tile period of 20 years
ind for such further period as may he necessary until the full repayment of

the ill. the lien for reparation charges on any revenues which may be
pledged as security for this loan.

Ity tihe concerted action of the principal nations of the worl, including the
'United States of America by a joint Resolution of Congress approved April

6, 1922, liens against Austrian assets created after the armistice in respect to
relief credits, have also been postponed for the period of 20 years.

RELATIONS WITH OTHER EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS

A protocol hias been signed by the European Governments directly interested,
including the neighboring States of Italy and of Czechoslovakia, to insure the
economic and political independence of Austria. Under the terms of this Pro-
tocol No. 1, dated October 4. 1922, the signatory States declared: "That they
will respect the political independence, tile territorial integrity and the sov-
ereignty of Austria; that they will not seek to obtain any special or exclusive
economic or financial advantage calculated directly or indirectly to compromise
that independence."

The Government of the Federal Republic of Austria on its part " undertakes,
in accordance with the terms of article 88 of the treaty of St. Germain, not
to alienate its independence; it will abstain from any negotiations or from

lly economic Io financial engagement calculated directly or indirectly to
compromise this independence."

The guaranty which has been given with respect to tile bonds of this loan
on behalf of eight of the principal nations of Europe gives these nations a
\ery definite interest in assisting in the maintenance of Austria's political
and e,,onomic position.

$25,000,000 AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL LOAN 1931) SINKING FUND
7 PER CENT GowL BONDS, AMERICAN TRANCHE

Bonds dated July 1, 1930; due July 1. 1957. Interest payable January 1 and
July 1. Bank for International Settlements, trustee.

A cumulative sinking fund computed to be sufficient to retire the entire
amount of tile bonds of tile American tranche at or before maturity is to be
applied to the purchase of bonds at or below 103 per cent and accrued interest
if obtainable, or otherwise to the redemption of bonds drawn by lot.

Redt emable at 103 per cent and accrued interest, upon not less than 60 days'
published notice, as follows: For the sinking fund, on January 1, 1932, and
yearly thereafter; at the optior of the government as a whole on July 1, 1935..
or on any interest payment date thereafter.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000, $500, and $100.
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Principal anid Interest playltlle in New%, York lit thlit office of J. 1'. Morglin S;
Co., in United States goi(i ('0111 Of the standard of weight anldi finenu'ss existing
till .Jiy 1, 1)30, without tetluctiol for itny Austriani taxes, present or future.

Dr. Otto Juch. Federal 'Minister of Finance of the Itepublic of Austria, hts
furiisiel u% w*itit the foliowiig statement regarding tlt' Austrian Goverinment
lilltt'-llat onal loan1 11130. at more comllete statemnamt being printed within:

'1he Ioo.-Tle Iiiilids of the Austrian (4overnniumt international loan 1904
now to b' issued are to provide all effective sum eJuiv'lllenlt to over $55.IOO.t()
and forl I t of 11i1 hint'rnatltiolli 1(1111 lilitttI to sill 11111ollilt suflficielt to Yield
ill till' agr'gatt lil t'itt''tive stun (if 725,000J,000 sthllllgs equivalentt to about
$1t2J.tHU1).0JJ0 aid issunihle ill the fori of Iolds of various crrrecies till Of
equal rank. Concurrently with the preset'Ilt issullcet of the( Anerican trallcll
iii the United Stlte's (oi Aeit'rica,i other 1t lllilles are iii'ilg issited In tilt follow-
inlgllltied countries ill tiit following irincilal aminlsllt Urreat Britain, M3.On).-

WHOI sterling: Hllandi. £StltlKtIt sterling; Swedenl. 1000II.009t kronor; Switzer'-
landl, 250Ot(101t90 Swiss fl-ala's 11111, 100t.04MIIM lire: Austia:I 50,OIN.l(N
Z.,chillingss

conlilltit' (if control ('olStititut't ill 11123. urc issnid41 to lrovide for Clpitli
eXlKielli un' illt'llrleli1 11111 to lit imcurreil for illlpl'ovv(idst upon11 the AuIstrian~
railwa'ys a11 tlii' it(pl'lro'vti('5 of tilit postal ild t elegr1aph amtlnlillstratioin. The
inei'sllelt prograii colltemplllattd expellditUres, from 1928 to 1932 ilcluisive,
lggre'cgatinig thl tl(llivilitllt (if llpliroxiatt(ly3' W1()2.(N),00), of which about 55

per tvent will it' pIror'itetl iy tile ll(t li'OIt'l''is Of tile hondts iif tIis loan11 being
is i('t l lresiiitly.

8celfrrrit.- The 1 l ioll s (of thils loalIl tire the dlil-(4-t and uncondcltitionalI obliga--
tionis of the \ustr inn G overnniviJ and atl lre sucured by itr charge upon~trr thle goss
rt-celplts (of ill(- c.11xtoill-4 and (icf Iliv toloaceo~c nioolioly of A~trin, subjctvt only~
to tilt' tlll'rges ili favoir' Otf tie Au4triali Goverlnnielt guaattt'eed lo11 1923-1943,
Iltr'ili 1ft'llt'd to aS tit(, 1923 loan, and the Austlian (iovernmlent Czechoslo.
vakliill convtersioll loa II. No further charge' oil tile ;liove-niitntioiiitl rev('lelti's
may bi' cri'itted rallking ill priority to or equally with tile clargts of this ian
exctlt thli tl, AtIStrill GoIV'nellllnllt reserves the right to secure rittvbly with
tile boiinlds of tills lo11 tile bonds1l of any future loan isstel to provide for re-
dte1ipt ill Iiior ti IliInturity of it' holntis Of anym' portion of tlt' 1123 lo11 ilut-
stillifling lit tit(- little of suchl redemption.c~ l

'llt' gross receipts of tile ctstous anldt of the tobacco monopoly for the year
1)21) were ulplproxiiiiltely 6JO.000O,410O Austlriln aschiiiigs (or nliout $84,4(K),4Xl).
'I'lle cliirges for interst and -4 nlking~ fll(] (,%i theC 1923 loan an 1ld thle above-(
Jltlltion('t CZallolovlkill lo1, togetllt'r with tiat' callge for interest 1111(
sinmkinig fund con thit' ttitill lIuthorizei 11111011lnt of tilt'- AIitrillll (overnmellt ittr-
niltionill 1401111 19), cllilltft'(1 f i te! ent lire auth'iz'e1 loan11 oil the s1110 ii;Lebai
fis til' pl'e's'n1t Issues n111 lit iaIr of exh'illllge. is estimiiamteid nlot to e'eet lIpprox-
imattely 177,100,000 Austrian scllings (or aliout $24JM.9.000) per 1inull.

The pledged rlevt'lit' a111e tIlliti by tielt' Austrilll Oovermlenil't, ils, adl wln
eolec~ted. directly( y inio, till account 1111114-1-l thP VcclltrOI Of thPe trjStP(- Of tile
1923 loan. w.'ho. after pIrovidng each11 nlolitlh for thle service (if tllt ball lldi
the Czex-hocsloak lonn lit a tccordtince w~c! ith~ their teris~. art- to release, the ba11I;
allt' to tilt truste't fiol tllis loon1. whicl. after rt'esirvlng tlc'l illith (lne-
twelfth of tile allloillut required fol the current anual service Oif this loall,
will release the lalalnce to tile Alustrianl Goverllllent.

An agreevient ham Ilu lieviil niade 1 I)(1ween Austria and1 thle powerflls cncerned.C(
subject in the i'asc , of Fiantce to 'atlt'ation by tile legislature, by wbichl tile
amounts I113aide ill rteslect of relief iaiiids allIve beentll fulltnl for grlual py-
nient over a 1ieriodI of -0 years from 1)29) til 1)68. T'o chllrge upon1 tile assets
ant reveluau of Austria by whic'l lilt relief biollds are scoured 11115 been
suhordinated to tle chltrgt' 1i1 favor of tile irsent loan. By lilI agreement
entered into at Tue MIgIle. tattd Janiuaiy 20, 1930, between Austria 1and11 all
tile Eurojten c'elclitor iow'rs, JIpIIn, ali other sigllltatoies, tili thilallcial
obligations of Austria tiwatrd tlese powers arising under the irmistice of
November 3, ?O918. and1( the treaty of St. Ceriiain, an1d any treaties or aigree-
ments slpplemlental thereto, were finally discharl'ge and the first charge ill
favor of these powers til all the assets and revenue.s of Austria created by.%
the treaty of St. Gerlla ihas (eased to be operative.
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The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stated
below, at 95 pe'r vent and accrued interest, to yield over 7.40 per cent to
maturity.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co.. at
10 o'clock i. mi. Tuesday, July 15. 1030, and closed in their discretion. The
right is reserved to reject any and all applications, and also, in any case, to
allot a smaller amount than applied for. All subscriptions will lie received
subject to the foregoing and to the due issue and delivery to us of tie bounds
as planned and to the approval by counsel of the form and validity of the
bonds and of the relevant proceedings and authorizations.

The amount due on allotments will lie payable at tie office of .T. P. Morgan
& Co., in New York, funds to their order, and(l te date of payment (on or
about July 28, 11;30() will Ibe stated in tihe notices of ;alittient. Interim
certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when receivE d. are to be delivered.

J. P. MoRGAN & Co. KumN, LoBm & Co.
FRlST NATIONAL BANK. TimHE NATIONAL, CITY CO.
4':.MlANTV Co. OF NEW YORK. CHASE SECURITIES CORPORATION.
KiilrM, PEABODY & Co. LE. IIIIINSO.N & Co.
HARRIS, FORIE8s & Co. ])1 LoxN. IAD & Co.
BANKRKS CO. OF NEW YORK.

Ni;W YoRK, July 15, 1930.

STATEM ' l t,.\iMa>n .At Sll.nA.s <;overn1 i\i.t II iiN.ATION.Ai. I.OAN. Itit

i l'urnisled by I)r. Otto Juch. Federal Minister if Fini.'a:nce of the Ilepublie of
Austria)

The loan.-The Austrian Government international loaii. 193:0. is a lonin of
;I total authorized amount sufficient to yield in tlit aggre'g:,te a net effective
sum not exceeding 725.fl00, )0 Austrian slhilllings ($102,4112.101). The loan
may be issued in various countries anld ('currencies in lonils . f such tleonlil-
nitiotlns and carrying interest at ssucil rates ;ind redleenvlul l t such price as
may be flx"d by the terms of issue. tle final maturity date in all cases being
July 1, 19)57. The bonds of the loan are Ithe dilret and uneonditlinilil obliga-
tion of the Austrian (Government. and all ranik pari passu. Principal and
interest are payable without deduction for :iny Austrian taxes, present or
future.

The present issues. carrying interest at the rate of 7 per cent per annum
;ind redeemable at 103 per cent. are being made in tlihe following nominal
amounts: United States of America. $25.0th).000i; Great Britain, £3,000,000;
Holland, £io)0,000; Italy, 100,l4100,(O lire: Sweden. 10.0l00,0() kronor: Switzer-
land, 25.000.000 Swiss francs: and Austria, 50,0011,000 Austrian schillings.

Purposes of issui.-The loan has been aunthorized for the purpose of meeting
a program of capital expenditures inctrredl and 1o lEe incurred for productive
investments upon the Austrian railways and postal and telegraph administra-
tion. not exceeding in tihe aggregate 725.00l).100) Austrian schillings ($102,012,-
'101). This program was submitted to thli committee of control, representing
the various European (Governments whoi cooperated in the program of Austrian
stabilization in 1923, whose approval of the loall has been obtained. The net
proceeds of the present issues will provide' approximately 55 per cent of these
expenditures. The balance of the loan niay lie Issued from time to time to
provide for completion of the program.

Serurity.-In addition to bIlng the direct adl unconditioiil obligation of
tlie Austrian Government. tli(e Ibuds of tile loian are secured linder a general
bolld in favor of the Bank for International Settlements as trustee by a charge
upon the gross receipts of the Austrian customs iand tobaluco monoploly, together
with any additional security which niy lie lprovhled for llie Austrian (lovern-
ment guaranteed loan. 1923-1143, and the Austrian Government I'zechoslovaklan
Conversion Loan II. such charge being subject only to the charge in favor of
the two last-nentioned loans. No further charge on such receipts and securities
may he created ranking in priority to or plarl pnsui with these hliarge.;. with
the exception that the Austrian (Government reserves lihe right to secure parl
passu with the bonds of the loan any future loan Issued io provide foir redemp-
tion prior to maturity of the bonds of any portion of their guaranteed loan.
1923--1943. outstanding at the time of such r'edemptonll.. Tlie gro"s receipts of
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the customs and tobacco monopoly for the five years ended December 31, 1929,
have been as follows (expressed in millions of Austrian schillings):

Years ended Dec. 31-

13 . 1 s 1927 1928 1929

Customs ----------- 21.0 241.1 259.2 285.5
Tobacco.....-..------------------- -- - - 20.9 30 .8 314.1

Total...................... ................... 4 .6 7. 5320 5640 699.6
Deduct interest and sinking fund on the guanteed

loan, 1923-1943, and the Czechoslovakian Co
n-

version Loan II................................ .. L . . t.s 101.7 101. i 101.8

Balance.................... .............. I 3tL 398.7 430.3 462.9 497.8

The annual charge for interest and sinking fund on the total authorized
amount of the Austrian Government international loan, 1930. computed on the
basis of the present issues at par of exchange would amount to approximately
68,600,000 schillings ($9,052,455).

The pledged revenues are paid by the Austrian Government as and when
collected directly into an account under the control of the trustees of the guar-
anteed loan, 1923-1943, who, after providing each month for the service of that
loan and the Czechoslovakian Conversion Loan II. in accordance with their con-
ditions, are to release the balance to the trustees for this loan, who, after
reserving each month one-twelfth of the amount required for the annual service
of this loan, will release the balance to the Austrian Government.

In the event that in any year the receipls of the pledged revenues are less
than 150 per cent of the aggregate amount required for the services of the
guaranteed loan, 1923-1943, any loan issued to refund the same and ranking
pari passu with this loan, the Czechtolovakian Conversion Loan II, and this
loan, the Government undertakes to furnish such further securities as the
trustee may require, subject to the charge in favor of the guaranteed loan,
1923-1943, and the Czechoslovaklan Conversion I.oan II.

An agreement has been manue between Austria and the powers concerned,
subject in the case of France to ratification by the legislature, by which the
amounts payable in respect of relief bonds have been funded for gradual pay-
ment over a period of 40 years from 1929 to 1968. The charge upon the
assets and revenues of Austria by which the relief bonds are secured has been
subordinated to the charge in favor of this loan.

By an agreement entered into at The IIague. dated January 20, 1930,
between Austria and all the European creditor powers, Japan, and other
signatories, the financial obligations of Austria toward these powers arising
under the armistice of November 3. 1918, and the treaty of St. Germain, and
any treaties or agreements supplemental thereto. have been finally discharged,
and the first charge in favor of these powers on all the assets and revenues of
Austria created by the treaty of St. Germain has ceased to be operative.

Loan errier.-The Austrian Government cvelants to pay during the life of
the loan in respect of each separate issue a fixil annual sum which, after
deducting the annual interest on the bonds ,f such issue at the time outstand-
nlg. is computed to be sufficient to redeem at its nrdemption price such entire

issue by maturity.
In respect of the present issues the fmatds available for redemption will he

used in the purchase of honds. if obtainable. at or bw!ow 103 per cent and
accrued Interest, otherwise to the redemption at 1M3 per cent on the ist lay
of January of each year of bonds drawn by lot. the Austrian Government ie-
serving the right to redeem at 141 per t-nt and a tnrued interest the whole of
the outstanding amount of any separate present issue or issues on July 1, lf/35,
or any interest date thereafter upon giving not less than 90 (lays' previous
notice to the Trustee and published notice In accordance with the bonds of the
respective issues.

General.--The years immediately following the armistice of 1918 were
marked by the difficulties which Austria had to encounter in the adjustment
of her economic life to the conditions arising from her new political frontiers.

9292S-31-rP 1- 17
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In September, 1922, the Austrian Government, with the cooperation of the
League of Nations, adopted a definite scheme of reconstruction which included
a precise plan of budget reform, the organization of the National Bank of
Austria and the stabilization of the Austrian currency. The successful issue
of the guaranteed loan, 1923-1943, played an important part in the consum-
mation of this scheme.

The effective working of the scheme has enabled Austria to maintain a
stabilized currency. On July 7, 1930, the reserve ratio of the National Bank of
Austria, including all foreign exchange holdings, was 80.13 per cent as com-
pared with a legal requirement of 24 per cent. The scheme has also enabled
Austria, as shown below, to establish a budgetary equilibrium, the Govern.
nent's current revenues having been consistently in excess of its current
expenditures for the past five years.

Total receipts and expenditures of the Government as shown il tile completed
accounts amountss expressed in millions of Austrian shillings) :

Years ended Dec. 31-

I 1925 1928 1927 1928 1929 (pr.visinal)

Current receipts............................. ..... 913.5 985.5 1,122.9 1,174.3 1,197.0
Current expenditures............................... 746.4 882.2 1,012.2 1,015.9 1 ,07.2

Balance........ .............. ......... 167.1 103.3 110.7 128.4 159.8
Capital expenditures not included above........... 90.6 135.6 195.7 212.5 1 207.9

I This figure includes capital expenditures covered by short-tern credits given by Austrian bankers.

NOTE.-In tie above letter as received from the Federal Minister of Finance
the approximate dollar equivalents of the amounts originally exprtesel ill
Austrian schillings have been inserted in brackets after the schilling figures
converted at the rate of 7.107 Austrian shillings to $1 United States gold.

$110,000,000 (GERMAN EXTERNAL. LOAN, 1924, 7 'PE ('EN'T GoLD BONDS, INTENT
PAYABLE APBIn. 15 AND OCTOBER 15; I)ATED OCTOBER 15, 1924; DUE OcTOBER

15. 1949

Nonredeemnable prior to maturity, except for the sinking fund.
Sinking fund for this issue, $4,620,000 a year, payable monthly. beginning

November 15, 1924; sufficient to retire annually one-twentyfifth of the issue
at 105 per cent: bonds to be retired through the Sinking Fund by purchase if
obtainable at or below 105 per cent and accrued interest, or if not so obtainable,
by redemption by lot at 105 per cent and accrued interest, such accrued interest
in either case to be paid otherwise than out of the sinking fund. The bonds
are to lie redeemable for the sinking fund on October 15 of each year, com-
mlencing October 15, 1925.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000, $500 and $100.
Principal and interest payable in New York City at the office of J. 1'. Morgan

& Co. in United States gold coin of the present standard of weight and fineness,
without deduction for any German taxes, present, or future.

D doctor Luther, Finance .Minister of' (ernltny., has prepared. and the Itepara-
tion Commission and Owen D. Young, agent-general for reparatiiin payments,
have approved, the following suinllnary from hils statement dated October 10,
1924, printed within:

TIlE LOAN

These bonds are part of an international loan to le issued for tile purpose
of carrying into effect tile plan of the first committee of experts appointed by
the Reparation Conmmission, for the double purpose of ensuring currency
stability in Germany and of fnlancing, especially. deliveries in kind during the
preliminary period of economic rehabilitation. The loan is to lie issued in Great
Britain, France, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium, Sweden. Germany. and
the United States of America, in bonds of various currencies, and for ll anl oulnt
estimated to be suftlcient to yield In the aggregate a net sunl equivalent, at
current rates of exchange, to approximately 800,00,000 gold marks (approxi-
mately $190,400,000).
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HECUl'ITY

The service oif interest and amortization of the loan is:
(1) A direct and unconditional obligation of the German Government charge-

able on all the assets and revenues of that Government.
t2) A specific first charge on all payments provided for under the Dawes

plan to or for the account of the agent-general for reparation payments. such
charge being prior to reparation and other treaty payments, which in turn
liale a specific precedence over tle existing German debt.

(3) A first charge by way of collateral security on the "controlled revenues,"
i. e., the gross revenues of the German Government derived fvoml the customs
and from the taxes on tobacco, heer, and sugar, the net revenue of the Germ:in
lGove'rnment from the spirits monopoly and such tax (if any). as may here-
after be similarly assigned by the German Government in accordance with
the terms of tile final protocol of the London Conference. The " colltrollvl
venues " are estimated as amounting annually to not less than 1,000,000,000
gold marks (approximately $240,000,000). The German Governmelnt may not
create any further charge upon the controlled revenues ranking prior'i to or

eqluallly with the charge created in favor of the bonds of the loan.

LONDON PROTOOOL

In the London Protocol, Annex IV, article 3, the governments of Belgium,
Great Britain (with the governments of Canada, Australhi. New Zealnil.
South Africa, and India), France, Greece, Italy, Japan, Portugal, Rumania,
and Yugoslavia, agreed as follows:

" In order to secure the service of the loan of 800,000,000 gold marks contem-
plated by the experts' plan, and in order to facilitate the issue of that loan
to the public, the signatory governments hereby declare that, in case sanctions
have to be imposed in consequence of a default by Germany they will safe-
guard any specific securities which may be pledged to the service of the loan.

"The signatory governments further declare that they consider the service
of the loan as entitled to absolute priority as regards any resources of Germany
so far as such resources may have been subjected to a general charge in favor
of the said loan, and also as regards any resources that may arise as a result
of the imposition of sanctions."

At the London Conference, the allied governments adopted a resolution
reading as follows:

" The allied governments, desiring that this loan should be successfully raised,
and contemplating that the loan will be a first lien on the security pledged
thereto, will invite the central banks in their respective countries to use their
good offices to facilitate the placing of the loan."

In connection with this resolution, and at the request of the governments of
Great Britain, France, and Belgium, J. P. Morgan & Co., in association with
the undersigned, have undertaken the issue of the American portion of the
loan.

The bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stated below,
at 92 per cent and accrued interest, to yield over 7.70 per cent to maturity.

All subscriptions will be received subject to the issue and delivery to us
of the bonds as planned and to the approval by counsel of the relevant
documents and proceedings.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co.. at
10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, October 14. 1924. The right is reserved to reject
-;ny and all applications, and also, in any case, to award a smaller amount than
applied for.

The amounts due on allotments will he payable at thie ollice of .. 1'. .MIrg.ll
& Co.. in New York funds to their order, on or about October 30, 1924, as
called for, against the delivery of interim receipts exchangeable for definitive
bonds when prepared and received.

J. P. Morgan & Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., First National Bank, The
National City Co. Guaranty Co. of New York, Bankers Trust
<'o.. New York, Hlirris. Forces & Co.. Lee. IIigginslon & <',..
Kihder. Pehaody & Co.. Dillon, Rend & Co.

NEW YORK, October 14, 194.
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STATEMENT-OEMAN EXTERNAL LOAN I 2

Arrangements have been made for portions of the loan to be issued in Great
Britain, the United States of America, Belgium, France, Holland, Sweden, Swit-
zerland, and Germany. The loan will be issued in the form of bonds to bearer
carrying interest at 7 per cent per annum and repayable within 25 years by
means of a sinking fund to be applied to the purchase and/or drawing of bonds
of the issue in the manner set forth in the prospectuses relating to the several
issues. Bonds issued in the United States of America and thi' interest thereon
will be expressed and be payable in United States dollars; bonds issued else-
where and the interest thereon will be expressed and be payable in sterling
or in the currency of the country of issue, as may be provided in the relative
prospectuses. The loan is issued for the purpose of carrying into effect the
plan proposed to the Reparation Commission by the first committee of experts
(the "Dawes committee") for the discharge of the reparation obligations and
other pecuniary liabilities of Germany under the treaty of Vers:iilles. which
plan was confirmed by the various governments concerned and by tile Repara-
tion Commission at the London Conference of August, 1924. The German
Government has undertaken to adopt all appropriate measures for carrying
into effect the said plan and for insuring its permanent operation. The loan
is intended to serve the double purpose of Insuring currency stability in Ger-
many and financing, especially, deliveries in kind during the preliminary
period of economic rehabilitation.

The :e rvice of interest and amortization of the loan is:
(1) A direct and unconditional obligation of the German iGoverlnntt

chargeable on all the assets and revenues of that Government.
(2) A specific first charge on all payments provided for under tIle piian of

the Dawes committee to or for the account of the agent-general for repliration
payments, such charge being prior to reparation and other treaty payii-enlts,
which in turn have a specific precedence over the existing German debt.

(3) A first charge by way of collateral security on the " controlled rev.
enues." 1. e.. the gross revenues of the German Government derived from tihe
customs und from the taxes on tobacco, beer, and sugar, the net revenue of the
German Government from the spirits monopoly and such tax (if any) as may
hereafter be similarly assigned by the German Government in aecordane with
the terms of the final protocol of the London Conference.
The Iteiarllatlon CoIimmission have postponed in favor oi the charges created

in respect of tile loun all reparation and other charges upon the payments
to tihe agent-general for reparation payments, including charges in respect of
deliveries in kind or payments therefore, whether direct or throuirih the opern-
tion of any reparation recovery act or decree.

Thie a u ;Ililill isum reliireid for the service of interest alnd aIiortizition ,of tie
loan. oni the Insis ot' present exchlinlge rates, will not exceed ilou nil !.'Ci(.00
gold m-rks. Thle plnynellits to tile agenit-general for repairition payments lime
been fixed at 1,I),000,000 gold marks for the tirst year and are expected to
increase thereafter until they reach 2,5.00.000,000 goll mnrks for tie fifth
ian subsequent years. Tlie anullal gross receipts of the controlled revenues

v:re estimated at not less tlan 1,0),000.000 gold marks. 'i'Te G(erman Govern-
Ilienlt inny not create any further charge upon the controlled revenues ranking
in priority to or piri pass with the charge created in rfavor of tile bond-
holders of this Issue.

The German Government hits executed 1 general bond whereby S. Parker
Gilhert (tihe agent-general for reparation paymentss. N. i. Jay, tind C. E.
ter .1eulen have been appointed trustees for the bondholders of the loun. In
the event of the teriinal(on of the lppointinent of it trustee, other than the

lgent-gelneril for irepinrtlon pnlymnlmts, the power of illppollintllg newI trustee
Is vested in the remaining trustees.
'The Gerituin (Governtitent have agreed that, r1 dIlays prior to the dule late of

any insthlllment of interest nud 15 days prior to the due date of iany redemption
moneys, there sill be pail to tile trustees tle whole of the funds required
to meet tlhe service of sitcl interest and redemption. With a view to carrying
Into elect tis provision, arrangemielt Is made for the payment to the trustees
by the agent-general for reparation payments on tile 15th day of each calenlditl
month of II suin equivalent to at least one-twelfth of tle allnoulnt necessary
to meet tihe service of the lonu for one year.

The Ilepmration Commission considers it desirable that th. agent-gelleral for
reparation payments should, ex officio, he one of the trustees for tile bond-
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holders. Ili order to Insure, if possible. the cotttittttattiita of this arranagemtent,
the Repiatration Cotataision will, it the event of the post of ogent-geiteral becoin-
lg vi'acattt, consult with the renuilning triistees with a view to Itpptointing to

the vav'atnt post a person ivatisfactory to them its rpte t itig thle bondholders.
For the purpose of providing the necessary foreign currencies for the service'

of the loani, the Geriwaau Government, the Reparation Colaissioat. the transfer'
committee, and the agent general for reparation payments have agreed rhat
funls required to he senCt ahirotl for that purlouse siall have a ablwsolute right
of reanittnni'e. which .ight shal have priority over the remittance of funds
required to be remitted in discharge of preparation payments or other liabilities.

Article 3 of Antnex IV of the Hntil itrotcvol of the Lottion Coifereacve tatted
Atugust 16. 1IV24:

, In orler to secure tile service of tihe loalla of 804t,004J,1iHJ gold nia 1-kls etA;illl-
hiltted by the exl'rts' pidtt. atud il order top facilitate thit is-ut' of that loan toi
the jid11u'. tite signttory governmietnts hereby declttre titat lit cast- s:tactiitas
have to bite ittlitosed Ila ctasequeilce of it default by Germany they wvili saft'gttard
allay spe(itiv' securities Nvhi1ch may be pledlgedl to the sctvi'O of the loatn.

-Tic Aigtitory govetitinents further dleclatre that they voilj.-der tite -vivv of
the loaun ls entitled to absolute priority as regards taty restiurvet' of (of 'tlmt:l:.v
si) ta:il ats sua'l resources inaty have been suhtje'tecd to aI general charge it fUtivi'
of thte satid loan atrad also its regards any resources thtat maty ttrise as~ a result
of the hiniositioma of sanctions."

I)OCTOR LuTII1Ea.
Mlnsaler of .'iuace8 of the (e,'ea'nw Rehicha.

0cviottxR 10. 1924.

REILA7AON I OMMIIIIO';.
Piar is. Octbor ,. 1!!;,.

.1!ha tie' of .lPitiiti'C* of the GCrmaan Rk-jha.
San: I ai lidrected to inform you thttat the Reipatration C'onatis.'ial 111t t H:llat

note, of the statement silnell by you which is aliended to tile ptoove'vit u 's altaout
to he issued ini contection with the Gernaan external loan, 1924. atd t liaI Itey
have tatkent the ntessary action to enable tite service of the Ivaii toI hit' fully
-ettervil uderit the th'ize4 refrrel'm'tl to lit that sttteateatt.

Int1. sit-,
Your oltedlotat servant,

S.A. ARm1rAaE-4Mtl1tm.
Secretea'ry (h'eiierul.

Oct oittE 10. 19124.
.. 1. MoaGAN & Co..

.vu'o York, N. Y. Uititd Statc8 of Atnerica.
I tEA Slits: Ittvilig read4 tlte letter addressed to you by the- Getiaim Fiitaatta

Minitterte It'ettrdtg tite loan to protluce 800,000.004 gold nai rks at Ila Ita Itetel
tilt s(''urity to he p1led(ged by the Gerinan Goveraneat tlierefor. such I ledge
iol)iAM antle4 effective by action of the Relparaition ommnissiott. I ant .tad1 it,
.tilvisp yoll 11I1t, tS., aet general, I consider tie ledge its nuide t ' h'4'- l ie 'ttlv
ati' I hi' Ilutioll tlkell Ily thte Rt'paaratiott Citiatniksiom. tlt' trl'tst'i' ('ollittlit te.
I itv' ogunelt gIette'tl. Ilitu ttlet'wise Stt1'0l Its to$ iltiit'e tile talt aylaaz tit oif al,'hat

Ysiuz v~'Setry truly.
OWEN I). 'tt'.N6.

.iget (ieranl fo,' Rc/iu,'tiio l'oralli tI/s.

A9A.250ANc).0 G, c MAN Gu OVEMNIMErNT INTERNATIONAL 5. ;, , PF'H CEN-I LOAN.~S 193111
:15.YE.%it (,'oian IhINinal-U7NlrFD STA'iS m.-' A%1FRIVAe ISSUK. I).Tri' .Jt 1.

19t: : Da: IaNm 1, 19045 a IymaYSi' I'.YA'11ami .TI"Nt 1 ADm l)FATF:at -i~
'OR INTERaNATIO)NAL SE'PI.EPMENTR TtusnTE

A i cttttinattivt' sitkiitg futnid, computed t it(' stltllIc-litt lii retire ItI', t'tutihit -tmi'
it 41' htefor'e mtutt rity, Is to) be itpphied toi t. i' purilta, 41 orli -i'et 4.1. bu'ii i 1441
pet' tent ittlaccuetd itttreest If avalhlibl', or litilt'mwist' tat the t'i'liil tit ttt
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Redeemable at 100 per cent and accrued interest upon not less than 45 days'
previous notice, on June 1 of any year through the sinking fund, and on June 1,
1935, and yearly thereafter in amounts of not less than $7,500.000 principal
amount at the option of the Government.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000, $500, and $100.
Principal and interest payable in New York City at the office of J. P. Morgan

& Co. in United States gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness exist.
ing on June 1, 1930, without deduction for any German taxes, present or future.

Dr. Paul Moldenhauer, Minister of Finances of the German Reich, has fur-
nished the following facts regarding the German Government international 5
per cent loan, 1930, a more complete statement being printed within:

"The payment of the principal, interest, and sinking fund of the loan is the
direct and unconditional obligation of the German Government to the bond-
holder, for which the full faith and credit of the German Government are
pledged.

" Principal and interest of bonds of the United States of America issue are
payable in dollars. Payment may, however, at the option of the holder, be
effected on any foreign market where any of the bonds of the loan are quoted
in the currency of that market at the then current rate of exchange. as set
forth in the general bond of the loan.

"These bonds constitute part of the Grimnn Government international 5',/
per cent loan, 1930, which is to provide 11n aIggregate effective amount equiva-
lent to approximately $300.000,)000 by the issuance of portions of the loan (in
bonds of various currencies, all of equal rank, without priority of any bond
over any other as to the payment of principal, interest, or sinking fund) in the
following countries and in the following princlpiil imnounts: United States uf
America, $98.250.000: France, 2,515.000.000 francs: Great Britain. £12,000,000
sterling; Holland. 73.000,000 florins; Sweden. 110.000,000 kronor: Switzerland,
92,000,000 Swiss francs; Germanly, 30.00)(0.Ot reiclhisnurk.s; IItly, 110,000,0(10
.ire: iiBelum. 35,000,000 belgas.

"Two-tilhd of this loan represents tihe callitalizlatioln ol it portion of the
unconditional annuities payable by Germiany according to the new plan, an;l
the proceeds thereof will be paid to the Blnk for International Settlements for
tie account of the creditor powers concerned. The relniining one-third of the
proceeds of the loan will be utilized by the German Government to provide for
ri-uirements of the German Railway Co. andt the German Post Office and
T( Icgraphs.

"'1 he German Government international 5lR, per (cent loan. 1930. is altllorizeil
by law of March 13, 1930, andt by law of May 30, 1930. enactedl ,by ' lie German
Reich. The loan is issued in conformity with the new plan adopted by The
Hague agreement all(n with tlthe mobilizationl agrenent, both of January 20,
1930, between Germany and the signatory creditor powers, which agreements
were ratified by the above-mentioned Intw of Milrch 13. 1930. aild, for the purpose
of issuing the bonds of this loan, the Germuan Governent has executed its
general bond to the Bank for International Settlements as trustee. Tile liuguw
agreement, between Germany and tile signatory creditor powers, states ' the lew
plan is definitely accepted as a complete and final settlement. so far as Germany
is concerned, of the financial questions resulting from the war."

For further particulars, reference is made to tlih more detailed -statemlnit
printed within. Tile Bank for Illternatitloall Settlements linls taken note o' such
statement and has agreed to net na tt'rustee for the londlllhldr's.
The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stilted

below, at 90 per cent and accrued interest, to yield 1.20 lper ((cenlt to maturity.
Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morganl & Co., at 10

o'clock a. m. Thursday, June 12, 1030, and closed in their discretion. The right
is reserved to reject any and all applications, and also, in any case, to illot a
smaller amount than applied for. All subscriptions will be received subject to
the due issue and delivery to us of the bonds as planned and to the approval
by counsel of the form and validity of the bonds and of the relevant proceedings
and authorizations.

a
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The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan
& Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or about
June 26, 1930) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Interim receipts,
exchangeable for definitive bonds when received, are to be delivered.

J. P. MORoAN & ('. BANKERS Co. OF NEW YOBK.
KUHN, LOEB & Co. THE NATIONAL CITY CO.
GUARANTY Co. OF NEW YORK. CHAScE SECURITIES CORPORATION.
HARRIS, FORBES & Co. LEE. HIOOINsON & Co.
KIDDR. PEARBODY & Co. DILLoN. READ & Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

NEW YORK, JU)ne 12, 1930.

STATEMENT REGARDING OERMAN GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL 5 1 PER CENT LOAN, 1930

(By Doctor Moldenhauer, Minister of Finances of the German Government)

Arrangements have been made for portions of the loan to be issued in Bel-
glum, France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland. Italy, Sweden, Switzerland,
und the United States of America. The loan will be issued in the form of

bonds to bearer, which may be of various denominations and currencies car.
rying interest at 5%1 per cent per annum, repayable in 35 yeers by means of a
cumulative annual sinking fund to be applied in the purchase and/or draw-
ing of bonds in the manner set forth in the prospectuses relating to the several
issues. The German Government reserves the right on or after the 1st of
June. 193., to redeem at par (100 per cent) and accrued interest, the whole
of the outstanding bonds of the loan or any part thereof, being the equivalent
of approximately $30,000,000 (United States), or multiples thereof, in the
manner prescribed by the general bond.

The bonds will be expressed and payable in the currency of the country of
issue at the equivalent of its present gold value. Both principal and interest
will be payable in the respective countries of issue, but payment may be
obtained in any foreign market where any issue of the loan is quoted in the
currency of that country at the current rate of exchange. Any further par-
ticulars will be provided In the relative prospectuses.

'hihe various portions of the loan will be for amounts sufficient to yield in
the aggregate an effective sum, equivalent to approximately $300,000,000
(United States), after providing for the expenses of issue, of negotiations, and
of delivery.

Under tihe new plan adopted by The Iague agreement between Germany
and the creditor powers signed on 20th January, 1930, the right is reserved
to capitalize the unicnditional (nolpostponable) annuities payable to the
creditor powers by Germany in pursuance of the plan. The unconditional
annuities amount to 012,000,000 relhsinarks ($145.778.400), together with
the sums required for the service of the German external loan, 1924, and are
p,.alyle by Germany to the Bank for International Settlements in foreign cur-
rencies on a gold or gold exchange standard. Of tlhe proceeds of the loan,
two-thirds represent the capitalizatian of a portion of the unconditional annu-
ities payable to the creditor powers by Germany according to the new plan,
and such amount will be paid to the llBak for International Settlements, for
tle account of the creditor powers concerned. The remaining one-third of
the proceeds of the loan will be paid to the Bank for International Settlements
fo; tlie account of the German Government, and will be utilized to provide
for the requirements of the German Railway Co. and the German Post Office
and Telegraphs.

The payment of the principal, Interest, and sinking fund of the loanI is the,
direct and ulicnditioinil obligation of tlie t'German (.overineiit to thie bond-
holder. for which the full failli and credit of thl German Go(Ivern t are
pled.'ed.

T''11 sllius r(lqullrel for the service of tlhe loan wi'!. e piayale by equLal
molithly ilistaillunicts oni tlie 1irth day of eacCh calenhidar Itonlth to thei Bank lor
International Settlements, who as trustee fill thlie hboInholders will lillnc tithe
s111d suniis ill a sinlc'le account exclusively lnd solely re'\evetl to tile service of
the loan. These sums will comprise:

(a) As to two-thirds, currencies on a gold or gold exchange standard. the
eqtiivaleot of approxin lately 03.800,01K) relchsniarks ($15.19t7.1(0). belin. part
of the unconditional annuities to be paid to the Bank for International Settl'-
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ments by Germany and distributed by the bank in accordance with the terms of
the new plan.

(b) As to one-third. currencies on i gold or gold exchange standard, the
equivalent of approximately 31,900,000 reichsmarks ($7,598,51), to be paid by
the German Government out of its general revenues.

By The Hague agreement the new plan was definitely accepted ms 11 complete
and final settlement. In so far as Germany is concerned, of the financial ques-
tions resulting fronl the war. thus carrying to a1 conclusion tie work initiated
by the adoption of thl Dawes plan in 1924. The new plan came into force on
the 17th of May, 1930. The Geiian G(overnment has adopted all appropriate
measures for securing its continue operations anl thle Biank for Internationil
Settleniets lisl. been fllly constituted land li s undertaken to ('1ry out tilh
duties assigned to it under thie plain.

Tihe new plnI provides for paylllenlt 1).v Gtrml'an to tile credittr llpwerI' uf a
seriess of uncondlitionnll Ilnilili(is andl( postponable allnities out of her "'leral
revenues. These anllities increase from 1,64l.6400).(HN reicllhumarks ($391.029,-
120) ill tile year ending March :31. 1931. to 2,352,700.000 reichllmarks $5i60),.
413,140) in tie year ending March 31. 195. Therealt'ter. tile Inllnuities alre
reduced to considerably smaller annual payments, ending ill tlhe year 1948S.

The whole of the annuities under tile new plan are ,payable to the lallk for
Internntionl Settle.'lents which is charged with tilt, duty of paying and di~-
tributing tlherefrom in liccoldance with tile provisions of tile new plan .:d1
subject to the service of tile German external lonti, 1)24 (which averages alI
proximately 76.5),l00 relcllsmarks ($18.222,3)) annually till 1949). first, tile
amounllts (f I'tl' uncoIllditionl anlnuities, cll('udin tthe service of honds issued
in calitili lzntion thereof. alnd nll'ex,. tile anitollots of the lstponable nlll1nuitls.
referred to htliove.

Except in connection with 11a issue of bonds for rilt capitalization of part of
the unconditional annuities for the purpose of the internal conversion of the
national debt of a creditor power which can be quoted only on the market of
issue, no further issue of botlds for capitalization (ian be made except through
the Bank for International Settlements, acting as trustee, for the creditor
powers, if and in so far as is deemed opportune by the bank: such further loans,
whether for the purpose of Internal conversion or not, will rank as to payment
pari passu with the present loan.

By way of guaranty for the service of tile llnnuities, tile German Govern-
ment has. In accordance with the new plan, created a fixed annual dirt:ct tax
of 660,000.000 reichlmarks ($157,212,000) ol the Germn Itallway Co. for 37
years, such tax enjoying priority over any tax now or hereafter to be levied
on the railway company. under the new plan, tilt Glerman Government has
further undertaken, without prejudice to the securities for the German external
loan, 1924. to reserve, free from any charge for any ,otlr t lon or credit, the
proceeds of the customs. tolacco, beer, and alcohol (monopoly. administration)
duties, save with the consent of the Bank for International Settlements, and
then only :ubject to the priority in favor of the annuities as provided for in
the new plan.

Under the Dawes plan the standard annuity In 1928-29 amounted to
2.500,000,000 relchsmarks ($595,500,000), while under the new plan the nmaxi-
mum amount payable during the first 10 years to the creditor powers is
1,938,100.000 reichsmarks ($461.055,420). The average increase in the bud-
getary contribution during the first 20 years is approximately on2e-fourth of I
per cent of the total 'revenues of thle budget of tlit German Reichi. whih for the
fiscal ylr 1929-30 were just l(1low 1l0.00(0.0(.).O 0 relcli~hlnrks ($2,382,000).(1).

r1'. PAUL MOLDENIIAUEI.
.Minister of Finaneesx of thlc (crim,, n Rreich.

JUNE 10. 1930.

The Bank for Intertlltional Sottlements l11i taken nIote of the coltents ofI thle
foregoing statement and has agreed to act as trustee for tite bondholders of' tile
German GovIrnment intIerntioiinal 51/2 per cent loan. 1930.

BANK F'O INTERNATIONAL SMrrWLEMENTS.
I1y GATES W. MICGARRAA, P'rcidnllt.

BASLE, .-1t41 10. 1930.

Nor.-II tile above letter ias rec(ivled from the Minister of Finances tile
approximate dollar eqluivalents of tile nlltounlts originally expressed in rel'ls-
marks have been Inserted In parentheses after the rtelchsnark figures. One
reichsmark equals $0.2382 United States gold.
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$150.000,000 IMPERIAl. JAPANEfE GOVERNMENT EXTERNAL. LOAN OF 1924, 30-YBAR
SINKINO FUND 81/ PEa ('ENT GoI. BONDB. DATED FEBRUARY 1. 124, INTERBST
PAYABLE FEBRUARY 1 .AND A'aluwr 1. DUE FEBRUARY 1. 1954. NONREDEEMABL,
FOR 15 YEARS

Principal and interest payable in New York City. in United States gold coin
of the present standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any
Japaiuese taxes. present or future. Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000.
$501. and $100. Itedeemale as a whole or in part. at par and accrued interest.
at the option of the Government, upon 910 days' notice. on or tifter February
1. 1939.

Monthly sinkilng-fund payments at the following annual rates, commencing
Augut 1.1)924, and continuing while any of the dollar bonds are outstanding,
will Ie used to purchase such honds, it the market at not exceeding 100 per
cent anld accrued interest: From August 1, 1924. to July 1, 1929, inclusive,
.$5.4110.000 lpr annum: from August 1, 1929, to July 1. 1934, inclusive, $4.00,000
p'r annum; from August 1. 1934. to maturity, $3.000,000 per annum.

'The following statement concerning the bonds has been prepared for us by
Mr. Kengo Mori. special finance delegate of the Imlperial Japanese Government:

Authorized issue: The Imperial Japalnese Government external lonl of 1W21
is to be an intternationil loan to be issued in the United States of America.
England, and Holland, as follows:
United States and Holland---- -----.......---------------..-- $150,000,000
Englnd ----------------------- --..-.-------------- . ------ £25,000, 000

Thle bonds of tills loan are to be direct external obligations of the Imperial
Japll:nese Government. llondsl of the Americlan and Dutch Issue are to he
playal in United States gold coin or, at the option of the holder. in London
in sterling at an exlhainge rate of $4.8ti65 to the pound sterling. IBonds of tile
English issue are to b l payable li sterling only. The issue In lollland will be
nmadIIe y Messrs. IlHoi & ('o. itlad their assocites, lit the same price as in New
York. The issue il Englandl will be of 35-year 6 Iwr cent bonds to be offered
lit S71, lp'r tcent anl iltterest. yielding about I.0 i per cent by the Westminster
Bnik (Ltd.), Hong Klong & SlhllKllha Batnkliig Cororation. Yokohama Hpecie
Bunk (Ltd.). Messrs. Illlrilg Bros. & Co. (Ltd.), Messrs. Morgan Grenfell &
'o.. Messrs. N. M. Itotlisehild & Slns. and Messrs. .. . Henry Schriler & Co.

Slperial ln'ovisions: The Japanese Government covenants that if. while any
of rile bolnds of this loainI are outstanding, it shall secure any loal by a lien
or 'lihlrge upon anly 1,f its spl'illc revenues or assets, It will secure the bonds
of this lonn equally and ratahly with any obligations secured by such llen
or cliharle.

Sinklg il funll : The Jalnllese G(overnml(ent (clvelnnts tllat, icolitnlltllling August
1. 19,24. and continuing wlile any of tlthe dollar ionds aIre outstanding, it will
dilosit in New York with the Yokohlana Specie Bank (Ltd.), its fiscal agents.
in 'iequa1 Ilollthly illstlllmenlts. tile following sums to be used as a sinking
h'1l1nd to Ipurchilse su'ile dollar bunds in tlie imark kt tnot exceeding 100 per cent
adll accrued Interest. vIz..: For each (of the live years from August 1, 1124, to
Illy 31. 1IY)2, $5.1.(i),O100 : t'for each of the live years from August 1, 19)2. to
July 31. 1934. $4.41I.0114;If aid annually from August 1. 1934, to maturity,
$3.O(.1 MK)O.

If in any month bonds are not obtainable at or under 11H) lKr cent and
accrued Interest, the unused portion of the monthly sinking lund payment
at the end of tile mlonllth will revert to the Jlnpamles Government. A separate
sinking fund will apply to the English issue.

Purpose of issue: Th'l proceeds of this loan are to be )sed, lin larl, to retirt
the outstanding balance of tlte Imperial Japanese Government 4,_ Ip.r cent
sterling loan, first and second series, due February 15. 1925, and July 10, 1925.
retslictively, and, in part, to purchase materials and supplies for the reconstruc-
tion necessitated by the earthquake and fire of September. 1)23.

Of the above-mnlntioued 4 1
,t per cent sterling loanl originally Issued in tlhe

aggregate amount of £611,000,000, about £25,400,K00, or 40 per ctnt, ihas already
beeit retired by tile Jilpanese Government tllrough Iulrchases in the market,
leaving outstanding such bonds of a par value equivalent, at the fixed rate of
exchange minaedl in the bonds, to approximately $170,0,)000. The JaanIles
Government Is to call these outstanding bonds for redemption on October 1.
1924, at par ($974 per £200 bond) together with leccrued Interest to that date.
fit accordance with its right of redemption expressel in the bonds.
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The Government's reconstruction program calls for an estimated expenditure
by the Government of about $700.000,000, of which it is expected that aliour
$300,t00,000 will be spent in purchases outside of Japan. This latter sum is
to be made available from the proceeds of this loan and from existing funds
now at tle disposal of the Japanese Gover'nnent in New York andil in London.
It is the intention of the Government that the remainder of the funds for
reconstruction purposes shall be raised in Japan.

This loan, together with the existing foreign balances mentioned, will, there.
tore, provide not only for the retirement of substantially the whole of the
Japanese Government's external debt maturing prior to 1931. but also for
the Japanese Government's entire estimated financial requirements in foreign
markets for reconstruction work.

Previous issues: This loan is the tirst direct external issue niade Iby the
Imperial Japanese Government in the American market since 11,05, tihe year
of the Russo-Japanese War. In March and in July of that year, part of the
41/_ per cent sterling loan, above referred to, was offered to yield about 532
per cent, and. in Novenbcr, part of an international 4 per cent loan. il:aturin,
in 1931, was offered to yield approximately 4.07 is'r cent. These ofler'igs ii:
the United States aggregated about $137.(00),0O 1p11ar valui of bonds.

We offer the ahove Iidls for subscription., subject to allotment. at ,12'1
per cent l(nd Cccritedl interest. to yield 7.10 I'er cenit to maturity.

All subscript i ns will be received sdb.h('I to Ille issue anil delivery to Ius of
the bonds tas plaillined tand to tlie aplllprovl by aour c unsel of 0llir t'11in s1tll
validity.

Subscription book.4 will lie opened at th' office of J. 1'. Morgan & Co.. i: 1
o'clock a. m.. Friday. February 15. 1924. The right is reserved to reject any
and all applications, and also. in any (.Itse. to award a Mitnaller a nttilil t lian
applied for.

The anlaounts due on allotments will he payable at the office of J. P. M3oran
& ('o.. in New York funds to their order, on or about March 3. 1924, as called
for, against the delivery of interim receipts or temporary Ionils, ipeni!ingr the
preparation of definitive bonds.

Payments for bonds allotted may be made in the Ihtds of (i tlie Iillerinl
J.panese Government 4!' per cent sterling loan of 1905. first and second series.
due. respectively. February 15. 1925. and July 10. 1925. with unnitlured clup-lins
attached, which will be accepted at prices equivalent to a 4t pie'r cent interest
yield basis computed from the date of payment of sulbsc'riptliolns to (Octoblr 1.
1924, the date ats of which tile 4 ', per cent bonds are to be called for reh'litiitn
as above stated.

The ptar value of all Japanese Government bonds quoted on the N,\ew York
Stock Exchange is $974 per £200 bond.

J. I'. MOROAN & Co..
KUHN. Lorn ('Co.,
ITHE NATIONAL CITY Co..
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Ne:'" Yolk.
NEW YORK. Febriti'r/ 11, 192, .

Tihe following information coiicerniiig tlhe Iiiieriil Ja.ipanese Governlmnt
external loan of 1924 and the general resources of Japan. lhas been furnished
by Mr. Kengo Morl. special finance delegate of the Ime'rihl Japanese Go ern-
nient. Conversion of yen into dollars, where made. has been figured at two
yen to the dollar, as against parity of '19.85 cents per yen.

THE LOAN AND ITS PURPOsE

The Imperial Jlaanese Government external loan of 1924 is to lil anl inter-
national loan to be issued in tie, United States of America. England. and
Holland, as follows:
United States and HIolland-.--....------..... ------ ---.... $1.50. 000. 01 M
England .-------. ---....-------.---------- ----------- £25. I)til 4 H)

The bonds of this loan are to be direct external obligations of the Iniaprial
Japanese Government. Bonds of tile American and D)utch issue are to ieo
payable, both as to principal and interest, inl United States gold coin of the
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present standard of weight ant fineness in New York City at the office of the
Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.) or, at the option of the holder, in London, in
sterling at an exchange rate of $4.8665 to the pound sterling. Such payment
of principal and interest, whether in dollars or in sterling, is to be made
without deduction for any tax or taxes now or at any time hereafter imposed
by the Imperial Japanese Government, or by any taxing authority thereof or
thereunder. The Japanese Government will require six months' notice of the
intention of bondholders to present their bonds for payment at maturity in
sterling or two months' notice for such payment pursuant to any call for
earlier redemption. Bonds of the English issue are to be payable in sterling
only.

Tlh issue in Holland will be made by Messrs. Hope & Co., the Nederlandsche
tHundel-MaatschappiJ, Messrs. Lippman, Rosenthal & Co. and the Twentsche
Hank. at the same price as in New York. The issue in England will be of
;-y.ear 6 per cent bonds, to be offered at 87'/1 per cent and interest, yielding
about 6.96 per cent, by the Westminster Bank (Ltd.), Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.), Messrs. Baring Bros. &
Co. (Ltd.), Messrs. Morgan Grenfell & Co., Messrs. N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
and Messrs. J. Henry Schrider & Co.

'rie proceeds of ills loan are to be used. in part, to retire the outstanding
balance of the Imperial Japanese Government 4%/ per cent sterling loan, first and
'econd series. dIue February 15. 1925. and July 10, 1925. respectively, and. in
part. to pulrchlse materials and supplies for the reconstruction necessitated by
ihi eartllhuake and fire of September, 1923.

Of the above-mentioned 4-. per cent sterling loan issued in 1905 ill the
agrTregatt alioull of £ ').AH)'l,0i10. about £25.H000.000l. or 40 per cent, has already
been retired by the Japanese Government through purchases in the market,
leaving outstanding such bonds of a par value equivalent, at the fixed rate of
exchange named in such bonds, to approximately $170.510,000. The Japanese
Government is to call these outstanding bonds for redemption on October 1,
19*24. at par ($974 per £200 bond) together with accrued interest to that date,
in accordance with its right of redemption expressed in the bonds.

The Government's reconstruction program calls for an estimated expenditure
by the Govermnent of about $700.0.0.000, of which it is expected that about
$300,000.000 will be spent in purchases outside of Japan. This latter sum is
to be made available from the proceeds of this loan and from existing funds
now at the disposal of the Japanese Government in New York and in ILondon.
It is the intention of the Governmiient that the remainder of the fund for
crc'struction purposes shall be raised in Japan.
This iin. together with the existing foreign balances itentilted. will. lherie-

ftore. proviile not only for the retirement of substlitinilly thle whole of tlihe
Japanese Government's exteriml debt maturing prior to 1931. but also for the
.Jlipanese Government's entire estimated linlincil l requirements in foreign
markets for reconstruction work.

'liie Japilnese 1Gove\rnment covenlants tlnit if, wlile any of the iimnds of tills
loan lire ,oltstandilng, it shall secure iiiy lonn by a lien itr chlirge upon lily
of its specific revenues or assets, it will secure the bonds of tills lonli equally
and ratably with lany obligations secured by stic lien or charge.

Tile .lpllIinese Government covenants that, commencing August 1, 1!241, aind
containing while any of the dollar bonds are outtstanding, it will deposit il
New York with the Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.). its fisal agents. in equal
monthly installments, the following sunms to be used as a sinking fniil to
purchase such dollar bonds in the market at not exceeding 100 per cent and
accrued interest, viz:
For each of tile 5 years from Aug. 1, 1024 to July 31, 1129 ..----- -.. .. 100. (I00
For each of tlie 5 yenrs from Aug. 1. 1929 to July 31, 1934 -.. 4.01111. 00
And an'utllly front Aug. 1, 1934 to imnturlity_.... .. _...- -.. :. . l o0. (00

If in any month bonds ire not obtainable at or under 100 per cCnlt and i(e''ruied
interest, the unused portion of the monthly sulking fund Ia.yillvpient :t tile end(
of the nmolith will revert to til ipe Jlllee Governmnent. A seipara. snking
fund will iipply to thie E1n'lish issue.

The bollilnds nre to be rel.enitble is at whole, or ill part. ;t i1.r ind i 0 riledl
iliterest. fit thlie option if the Government, tiltiii l days' 11olle'. i:ll or t'fer
February 1, 19)319.
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NATIONAL WAI.TH AND GOVEHN N. NT 1DE T1

The gross debt of the Japanese Government outstanding on (c toler 31, 1023,
amounted to 4,359,578,693 yen, of which 1,320,624,818 yen was external debt.
The Government has reduced its external debt by more than 325,0t,0(M0 yen
during the past 10 years, and even after giving effect to the present financing,
the external debt will be less than the amount outstanding on March 31. 1914.

Over one-quarter of the Government's total debt is self-supporting, as it lias
been incurred in connection with the construction. purchase, and improve-
ment of the state railway system. The state railways, comprising over 7,000
miles of line out of a total of some 8,r500 miles of railway in Japan proper,
are valud on the Government's books (at cost of construction or purchase)
at over 1,015,000,000 yen. The income accounts of the state railways are kept
entirely separate from the general budget of the Government and show that,
in each of the past 15 years, the state railways have earned substantial profits
after the payment of all expenses, as well us interest charges on the Govern.
meant's debt allocated to the railway department. T''llse profits have been
invested il the improvement or extension of tihe railway system. Thie not
profits fcr the fiscal yenr ending March 31, 1924. are estimated at approxliinlely
120,I00.iH yen.

InI colltra'.lt with its general debt (exclusive of the railway debt) of :bout
3,200.0H.ti(HI yen on October 31. 1923. the Governmenlt owns state forests.
harbor vol'l;s. the telegraph Inld telephone systems, public buildings, speIlaI
funlls a4<( other investments, all aggregating in excess of 12,M10,.lO.).0(Hi yen
in esilimnted value at the present time. The total wealth of the Japanese
people at the end of 1921, inclinng public wealth, has been estimated by tihe
Governmen t t close to 100.000.I)o00.0M) yen. or over twenlty-olle tnies the total
indebtedness of the Government. This is consldernaly nmore favorable than
the relation between the natlonil wealth of the United States, according to
current ipublishel estimates, and the total debt of the United States Govern-
ment. Interest charges on the general debt of the a.Ipanese Government, as
estimated in the budget for the current fiscal year, amount to less than 12
per cent of the Government's total ordinary revenues.

During thie past 15 fiscal years the Government las retired an average of
over 39,000.000 yen of its debt annually by means of a statutory amortization
fund, the appropriation for this purpose in the current budget being 42,000,000
yen. According to statute, at least 1.10 per cent of the Government's funded
debt (and not less than 30,000.000 yen In any event) must lie retired each year.

I:VEN'l:*E AND EXIPAEN'DITUllE.S

In every yeatr since 1881-o2 the ordinary revenues of tlie .Japanese Govern-
ment have exceeded its ordinary expenditures.. Although extraordinary rev-
enues (exclusive (f proceeds f' loan issues) have not always fully covered
extraordinary expenditures the G\'overnmnent's indebtedness hias arisen, not from
i series of recvurriig budget deficit. but, apart from the expenses of the Russo-
.Japanese war. principally from the purchase and Improvement of economic
undertakings, siiuc as Ihe railway, telegraph and telephone systems, and the
development of new territory.

Owing both to the reduction in military and naval expenditures consequent
upon the international agreements made at the Washington Conference on
Limitation of Armament in 1922, and to a general policy of reduction in ex-
penditures, recently adopted to aid in financing reconstruction after the earth-
quake, the Government's appropriations for the coming fiscal year show a sub-
stantial reduction from those of a few years ago. Appropriations, ordinary
and extraordinary, in the budget for 1024-25 (as presented to the Diet),
amount to 1,298.837.000 yen, as compared with 1,562,543,000 yen in the budget
for 1921-22, a reduction of over 268,000,000 yen. The revised budget for the
present fiscal year, ending March 31, 1924. after making allowance for de-
creases in revenues resulting from the recent earthquake, shows an estimated
excess of total expenditures over total revenues of less than 3,000,000 yen,
eliminating receipts or expenditures arising from the issuance or retirement of
public debt. The budget for the coming fiscal year, 1924-25. on the same basis,
as presented to the Diet. estimates an excess of total expenditures over total
revenues of less than 25.000,000 yen. These sunms will be charged, if necessary,
against the Government's accumulated surplus, or general fund, which amounted
to 657,655,813 ye n on March 31, 1923.

a
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The revenues of the Government rest on a broad basis of taxation. In
1)22-2'3 over 62 wpr cent of the ordinary revenues of 1,428,206,000 yen were de-
rived from taxes. An Income tax of practically universal application, with
rates ranging from one-half of 1 per cent to 36 per cent, produced the largest
single amount, 229.132,000 yen. Liquor taxes produced 222.585,000 yen; cus-
toms duties, 108,044,000 yen; and land tax, 74,320,000 yen. In addition to
receipts from a number of other taxes, large revenues are obtained from the
postal, telephone and telegraph services, from the State forests, and from tile
net profits of the Government monopolies of the manufacture and sale of
tobacco. salt, and camphllr.

After the retirement of the 4 pelr cent Sterling lomln soIive referred to none
ofl' the Government's revenues will ht, subject to any sliecitic lie,. charge, or
pledge of ainy nature.

MONETARY SYST'NI AND GOLD) HOI. NGS

Japan adopted a gold monetary standard in 1817. with a unit oft currency.
the gold yen, equivalent to 49.85 cents in United States currency. The Bank
of Japan has the sole power of note issue in Japan proper, and on January 16,
1924, held gold reserves totaling 1,057.000,000 yen against its outstanding note
circulation of 1,337,000,000 yen, resulting in the high reserve ratio of 79 per
cent. In addition to the gold reserves of the Bank of Japan. the bank and the
Government have bank deposits and short term foreign Government securities
in New York and London aggregating over $2O50.000.000. part of which will he
used in tile Gfovernnellnt's reconstrlct'in progrllin referred to above.

IAK'ATION. I')ILATION. AND tENSOURCC4

,Japan is the eastern gatewily of Asia. In Japan itself are imllortant sources
of wealth which have been highly exploited by an energetic Ippulation of
56,000000 people now actively engaged in agriculture. industry, shipping. and
foreign commerce. Behind Japul lies a vast continent, rich in natural resources
and a market for the manufactured goods of the world. By reason of its
situation, lit the northern approaches to this continent, Japan is in a favored
position to play a large part in its future economic development. Korea, il
the nlainland, but an integral part of the Japanese Empire. the island of
Formosa, and other outlying possessions, bring the total population of the
empire up to nearly 80,000,000 people.

Rice is tilh great staple food of Japan and the country's production is
sufficient to supply, on the average, about 95 per cent of the home consumption.
Other important crops aire sugar, harley, wheat, soybeans, potatoes, ten, and
tobacco.

Japan is by far the largest producer of raw silk in the world, and supplies
about 60 per cent of the world's consumption. The average annual value of the
silk production for the five years ending in 1921 was approximately 620,000,000
yen. Japan's exports of silk during the past five years have averaged about
530.).00000 yen in value. of which te United Stte tes has taken, on the average,
nearly tif per cent.

From-her mines,-Japan procures sufficient, coal to satisfy the domestic require-
mlents of about 25,000,000 tons annually, and to export some 2,000,000 tons a
year, but in dependent on the near-by continent for supplies of iron ore.
Jaipan's copper mines are valuable sources of wealth: before the war Japan
stood next to tihe United States aso an exporter of copper, but a rapidly rising
domestic cliconsumption, coupled with an increasing tendency to export in the
form of linislted articles. has caused the figures of copper exports practillly
to disappear.

JTlpiall possesses extremely valuable reserves of water power, recently shown
by it government survey to total 13,643,000 horsepower, of which 1,694.092
horsepower liad been developed as of December 31, 1921. Electrification of
Ithl railways hlls made progress and plans have been approved for large

xt('ensions of this work. to be spread over a period of several years.

INDUSTRIES

Cotton manlufactu'ingl occupies first place among Japian's industries. Japan
is now the third or fourth largest producer of cotton yarns and textiles in
t111 world, being surpassed only by the United States, the United Kingdom. 1lnd
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po-wibly by India. Japanese mills consume over 1.200,00M) bales of Inli:mi
cotton annually, and from 600,000 to 800,000 bales of American cotton. The
production of cotton textiles is sufficient to supply the h:om' demand and to
provide a large surplus for export, chiefly in China. In fact, exports of cotton
yarns and cloths are exceeded in value only by exports of silk.

It is we!l-known that the rapid industrial and commercial developniunt of
JTapan during the past 30 years has heen one of the outstanding features of this
period. Cotton spinning, the chemnlca;! industry, and the electrical supply
business were early developed. During the war conditions gave rise to a period
of unprecedented activity in which expansion in shipbuilding and in the mannu.
facture of iron and steel products and inachilery were especially prominent.

A few figures illustrative of tihe extent of Japan's industrial and commercial
expansion during the reiltvely short period of the past 15 years follow:

19 W 1023 Inrease

Per cent
Factory employees...................................... 024, t;9 1 1,898,004 lO5
Cotton spindles .... .. .- ... .................... ......... 1,785,879 4, 667,416 161
Corporations: Pild-up capital.............. ....... yen , 037,43p, 000 10,053, 250, 000 69
Bauks:

Paid-up capital.... ............... ...... do.... 458, 27.000 1.4n6,337,000 :1,
Deposits ......................................... do.... 1,408, 01, 000 5, 049,188,000 2V9

Shipping: Tonnage of steamers............................... i, 12, 575 3, 32'1, 71 186
Total foreign commerce.............. ............... yen.. 840,208,000 3,435, 000,000 30

1 1921.

Hy reason of its geographic situation and tile necessities of its foreign ,on-
merce, Japan has developed into one of the chief maritime nations ofl tilt
world. Japanese ships carry a substantial share of the sea traffic of the
'acilflc, and the income derived by the Japanese from tils business is of great
iinefit to their balance of trade. Having ranked sixth ainong tile nations of
the world in steam tonnage owned in 11)14, Japan to-day stands third, Ilinlg
outranked only by the United Kingdom and the United States. 'lie latest
records show that Japan had a steam fleet of 3,321,071 grilss tons at the end
of 1923, anld *lit this fleet is fully occupied is shown by tlte fact t11it le
than 1 per celit of tile tonnlage was reported idle.

FOREIGN cO.'M 11ER1I:

One of tle chief features ini Japan's economic development during the past
30 years has been the rapid expansion In hler trade with the rest of the world.
From a total of less than 200,000,000 yen in 1893 Japan's foreign trade in-
creased to 1,361,000,000 yen in 1913, and In 1923 amounted to approximately
3,435,000,000 yen. The excess of merchandise imports over exports during
recent years is being covered te an increasing degree, according to Japanes
economists, by the earnings of the Japanese merchant marine and other so-
called Invisible items in the balance of trade.

Tile largest items of exports are raw silk and cotton yarns and textiles.
which in 1022 constituted about 62 per cent of Japan's total exports. Tilte
most important imports are raw cotton, iron and steel, machinery, fertilizers,
wool and woolen textiles.

Japan's trade relations with the United States are particularly close and tihe
importance of tills trade to both countries can hardly be overemphasized. 'I het
United States has consistently been Japan's best customer and her chief source
of supply, in 1923 taking 43 per cent in value of her exports, and providing
25 per cent of her imports. In the 12 months ended November 3. 1923, accord-
ing to United States trade figures, tihe United States sold $2.t7,0O00.I)A) worth
of goods to Japan, and bought $347,000.000 worth from her. The United King-
dom, Canada, France, and Germany were the only countries to which tle
United States sold more, and the United Kingdom, (anadhi, alnd ('uba were tihl
only countries from which tile United States ougllt more. American exports
to Japan in this period were over 90 per cent as great ius AmeriIan exIorl-
to all of South America.

a
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RECOVERY FROM TiHlt: ItEN'INT EAl'THQII AK

Thel earthqutake and tire of September 1--3, 192l3. In Tokyo, Yokohanla, and
neighboring districts were unprecedented il their extent and In the loss of
life hnd dalinge to property which they occ.asioned. The last previous earth-
qutke in llny degree comparable with the recent one, took place in 1854, about
70 years ago, and was not nearly as serious as the recent one.

Although the seriousness of the recent earthquake and tire should not be
inililiiiedl, yet it should be realized that the area affected was but a small

plrt of the .Ipanese Enmpire and in the main a center of consumption rather
tlhal of production. Fatalities were less than one-eighth of 1 per cent of the
population of the Japlnese Empire and the estimated property loss less thnn 3

iper cent of the total estimated wealth of the empire. Practically none of
the silk filatures (where the silk Is reeled front the cocoons) were in the
dlmnltged territory, and the effect on Japan's premier export industry has been
only temporary. Only about 10 per cent of the country's cotton spindles were
destroyed by the earthquake and fire.

'Thle Jo.panese authorities and the people of the damaged areas have attacked
the problems of restoration of living conditions with the vigor characteristic
of their race. As an indication of the progress already made, in Tokyo, by
the end of September, electric-light service hlld been entirely restored; by tile
end of October gas service had been restored in most parts of the city, and
by the end of December tile salle could lie said for tihe city's water supply.
At tlie end iof the year, four months after the earthquake, street-railway service
was 70 per cent of normal, and practically all the railroad lines are now fule-
tioning. In a word, coilllmullelitions alnd public services are now in working
order.

Tle formulation of general plans for the complete restoration of the diinagtedl
areas hs h been placed in the hands of a capital restoration board, composed
of representative men and headed by the Prime Minister. 'Utder the dlrec-
lion of the ministry of home affairs, whicli is now charged with responsibility
for the execution of these Ipdns. T'okyo itnd Yokohllnaa will be rebuilt, with
blilldinlgs of nioltern types of construction and flr sulierlor in every way to the
old itles. In Tokyo a new ca.;'tal, suitblile It modern requirements. with
well-planned highwaily 111t rapid-transit s.l -lemis. waterways, parks. anlld cvie
improvements will be lidl out. Yokolhama according to present Iplans, will be
rebuilt is it modern seaport, completely eq(lilppl witt atll of tile iest features
to lie foulntl in ithe various ports of tit( world. The capacity of tile Japanese
people for industry and trade lias been only slightly andt temporarily affected:
thie aictual lo due to dailltage and destruction of property will lie Imade good
ill i comparatively short period by the energy aind thrift of tile .Jalpnese
livoiili.

FIrrT MILLION DOLLAR IMPI'EIAL JAPANESE GOVERNSS MFNT EXTIERNAI LOAN OF 1930
TIRY-FIIVE YEAR SINKIN~I Fl'NID 1/ PI'Vl CENT (IOLD HONIMS. D \TE1 .AY 1.
1030: I)': MAY 1, 1965

(Total issut it tthe United States $71,)000.000)

Interest payable May 1 and Novelmber 1 il New York in dollars :nd in London
in sterling as set forth below.

A cumulative semiannual sinking fund. with payments beginning May 1. 1935.
and calculated to bel sufficient to redeem the entire issue on or before maturity, Is
to le applied to tie purchase of bonds if obtaitable tit or below 100 plr cent and
iiccrled interest. or, if not so obtailable, to the senminnual redemption, com-
nenlcing November 1, 1935. at 100 per cent adl accrued interest, of londs called
by lot.

Coup o n bonds In denomination of $1,000.
Not redeemnible prior to Maly 1, 1940, except for the sinking fundt. IRedeeim-

uble,' at the option of t(he Government, on May 1. 1 O10.' or on 1ay interest-pay-
Iment date thereafter, upon tlire.e nollths' pllubli-ted notice, lit 100 piter cetlt .and
iccruied interest, but. except for thi sinking fllud. only as to tlie entire is~i'e.

Juiclhi Tsushlnt, lEq.. tlianchil colmltssliuier of the Impnlerhil Janlilnese 0nv.
r'linenlt itn I.onii. i'Paris. lnd New York. lias written s a let te under date of

May II. 11130. witl refetrelnce to ttI i4 loiin., ll llnances of thite Imperil' .ilnes'
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Government and present economic conditions in Japan. A copy of this letter,.
from which the following paragraphs are quoted, is printed within.

"The Imperial Japanese Government is issuing in the United States of Amer.
lea $71.000,000 of its external loan of 193t 35-year sinking fund 5% per cent gold
bonds, and contemporaneously is issuing in London £12,500,000 bonds of its 5%
per cent conversion loan of 1930. The bonds of these loans are to be direct
external obligations of the Imperial Japanese Government. Of the $71.00000,
bonds of the United States issue, $50,000,000 bonds are to be offered for public
subscription and $21,000,000 bonds are to be exchanged for bonds of the Imperial
Japanese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1905, due January 1, 1981, now
under control of the Japanese Government. Of the £12,500,000 bonds of the
sterling issue. £2,5000.0)0 bonds are to be exchanged for bonds of the Imperhil
Japanese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1905, due January 1, 1931.

" Principal and Interest of bonds of the United States issue will be payable in
New York City at the office of the Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.), in United-
States of America gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing on
May 1. 1930. or in London at the office of the Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.). In
pounds sterling at the fixed rate of $4.8665 to the pound sterling, in either case.
without deduction for nlly Japanese taxes, present or future. Principal and
interest of bonds of the sterling issue will be payable in London in pounds sterl.
Ing or in New York in dollars it tle fixed rate of $4.8065 to the pound sterling.
Payment of the principal of the United States issue in sterling or of the sterling
issue in dollars shall not be obligatory unless at least one month's written re-
quest shall have been made and the holder shall have complied with the reason.
able regulations of the Government to assure presentation for such payment.

"The proceeds of such of the bonds of these loans as are not exchanged for
bonds of the Imperial Japanese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1906,
due January 1. 1931. will be applied to their payment at maturity. The 4 per
cent sterling loan of 1906 was originally issued in the amount of £25,000,000,.
of which £1.r553,680 bonds have been retired, and £23,440,320 bonds are now
outstanding in the hands of the public or under control of the Japanese Gov-
ernment."

The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stated
below, at 90 per cent and accrued interest, to yield 6.2 per cent to maturity.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., at 10.
o'clock a. m., Monday, May 12, 1930. The right is reserved to reject any and,
all applications, and also, in any case, to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. All subscriptions will be received subject to the issue and delivery to us
of the bonds as planned and to the approval by counsel of the form and validity
of the bonds and of the relevant documents, proceedings, and authorizations.

The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan &
Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or about
May 27, 1930) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary bonds or
interim certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when received, are to.
be delivered.

Payment for bonds allotted may be made in the bonds of the Imperial Japan-
ese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1905, due January 1, 1931, with.
unmatured coupons attached, which will be accepted, up to an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not exceeding £8,500,000, at 100% per cent and accrued interest
(viz., $99.47 per £20 of bonds of said 4 per cent sterling loan If payment is
made on May 27, 1930) equivalent to approximately a 8.15 per cent interest
yield basis computed from May 27, 1980, to January 1, 1931. If payment is to,
be made in this manner, J. P. Morgan & Co. must be so advised on or before
May 20, 1980.

J. P. MaOAN & Co.
KUHN, Logs & Co.
TKa NATIONAL CITY Co.
FInsT NATIONAL BANK.
THn YOKOHAMA SPA EI BANK (LTD.)..

Nsw YonK, Moay 1, 1980.
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COPY oF LETTER F)M THE FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER OF THE IMPERIAL JAPANFSE
GOVEHNMENT IN LONDON. PARIS, AND NEW YORK

LONDON, May 9, 1930.
Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & Co.,
Messrs. KUHN, LOan & Co.,
THE NATIONAL CITY CO.,
THE FIRST NATIONAL IANK OF THE CITY or NEW YORK.
THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK (LTD.),

New York, N. Y.

DJEA SMas: With reference to the Imperial Japanese Government external
loan of 1030 35-year sinking fund 5', per cent gold bonds, I have the honor to
supply the following information:

THE LOAN AND ITS PURPOSE

The Imperial Japanese Government is issuing in the United States of America
$71,000,000 of its external loan of 1930 35-year sinking fund 5% per cent gold
bonds, and contemporaneously is issuing in London £12,500,000 bonds of its 5%
per cent conversion loan of 1930. The bonds of these loans are to be direct
external obligations of the Imperial Japanese Government. Of the $71,000,000
bonds of the United States issue $50,000,000 bonds are to be offered for public
subscription and $21,000,000 bonds are to be exchanged for bonds of the Im-
perial Japanese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1905, due January 1,
1931, now under control of the Japanese Government. Of the £12,500,000 bnds
of the sterling issue £2,500,000 bonds are to be exchanged for bonds of the
Imperial Japanese Government 4 plr cent sterling loan of 1005, due January 1,
1931.

Principal and interest of bonds of the United States issue will be payable in
New York City at the office of the Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.) In United
States of America gold coin of the standard of weight and fineness existing on
May 1, 1930, or in London at the office of the Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.) in
pounds sterling at the fixed rate of $4.8665 to the pound sterling, in either ease
without deduction for any Japanese taxes, present or future. Principal and
interest of bonds of the sterling Issue will be payable in London in pounds
sterling or in New York in dollars at the fixed rate of $4.8665 to the pound
sterling. Payment of the principal of the United States issue in sterling or of
the sterling issue in dollars shall not be obligatory unless at least one month's
written request shall have been made and the holder shall have complied with
the reasonable regulations of the Government to assure presentation for such
payment.

Application will be made in due course by the Imperial Japanese Government
for the listing of the bonds of the United States issue on the New York Stock
Exchange.

The proceeds of such of the bonds of these loans as are not exchanged for
bonds of the Imperial Japanese Government 4 per cent sterling loan of 1905,
due January 1, 1031, will be applied to their payment at maturity. The 4 per
cent sterling loan of 1905 was originally Issued in the amount of £25,000,000. of
which £1,553,080 bonds have been retired and £23,446,320 bonds are now out-
standing in the hands of the public or under control of the Japanese
Government.

None of the Government's revenues or assets is subject to any spiccintl lien.
charge, or pledge of tany nature.

DEILr OF THE IMI'PERL. JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

After.giving effect to tile retirement of the above-mentioned 4 per cent sterling
loan, due January 1, 1931, and to the issuance of the bonds of these loans, the
gross direct debt of the Japanese Government as of March 31, 1930, amounted
to $3,009,669,061, of which $738,901,804 was external debt. The Government's
contingent debt, represented by its guaranty of loans of the South Manchurian
Railway Co., the Oriental Development Co. (Ltd.), the Industrial Bank of
Japan (Ltd.), tht city of Tokyo, and the city of Yokohama, amounts to
$129.193,091.

92928-31-PT 1- 18
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Over one-quarter (about $)Ml.)00.I)0 , f the Government's total debt is self-
supporting. as it has been incurred in connection with the construction, pur-
chase. and improvement of the State Itilway System. The State Iailways. com-
prising, as of March 31, 1930, 9.793 miles of line (cut of the total railway mile.
age in Japan of 12.819 miles). relpr,.rent a total capital investment of over
$1.520.f00.000. In each of the past 15 years the State Railways have earned
sulbtantial profits after the payment of all expenses and interest charges on
the Government's debt contracted for railway purposes. The net profits auter
such charges for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1929, amounted tto $111.024.257.

By statutory provisions a sinking fund in an amount equivalent it 1.16 per
cent of the debt outstanding at the commencement of the preceding financial
year, plus a sum equivalent to at least 25 per cent of the Government's net
budget surplus in the second preceding year. must be applied annually to the
redemption of debt. The amount of debt redeemed by sinking funds in the
fiscal year ended March 31, 1930, was $49,980,430. Appropriations to the sink-
ing fund for 1930-31, including the sumin which Japan is to receive under the
new plan for the final settlement of German reparation payments, and the
balance which was on hand April 1. 1930, is estimated to furnish over $69.000),.
000. which will he available for redemption of debt in the present fiscal year.

IEKSTORATION OF THE GOLD STAND.AD

Japan adopted a gold monetary standard iI 18i)7 with a unit of currency.
the gold yen, equivalent to 49.85 cents in United States currency. In September.
1917, an embargo was Imposed upon the exsiHrt of gold from .Japan, following
a similar measure taken by the United States. Tile severe earthquake in 1923
added t to ile economic disturbances of the post-war period and delayed tile
contemplated relmonval of tile emtbrgo. After a period of careful preparation.
during which time the governmentt unid the lank of .lJapan ac('umullated funds
abroad and forward contracts aggregatingi over $150.000.000. and after the
Yokohama Specle Bank (Ltd.), with the suIpIort of tile (Government and the
Bank of J.Ilan, had arranged for external stabilization credits inl New York
and London aniounting to approximately $50.000.000, tile (iovernmailnt in Novem-
ber. 1929, announced that the embargo on tile exportation of gold would lbe
removed on January 11. 1930. On the latter date .iJpan returned to thie gold
standard. thereby following the policy adopted in recent year- by tile other
leading countries of the world, including the 'lited States of America and
Great Britain, and reestablished the cxltermal valh! of her currency at its pre-
war level.

The attainment of this objective was effected contemporaneously with the
present world-wide recessio n in c,-mnerve aind trade, ald hlas Ibein attended
by deflation and accompanying depression in general business. It is believed
that the present policy of strict economy and retrenchment in public finance
adopted by the Government should li due course lead to improvement in the
economic condition of the Nation.

The Bank of Japan has the sole power of note issue in Japan proper, and
on April 30, 1930, held gold reserves in Japan totaling $443,339.000 against its
outstanding note circulation of $629 083.000 and demand deposits of $70 (4,.000.
resulting in a reserve ratio of 03.3 per cent.

Very truly yours,
JUcHI TSUSHIMA..

NoTr.-All figures in the above letter. originallyy stated in Japanese currency,
have been converted into United States gold dollars at par of exchange (1. e..
1 yen equals $0.4985 U. S.).

$20,640,000 CrrY or ToKIo EZTINALM LOAN or 1927 SrNKING-FUND 5% PB
Cra GorL BoNDS

Unconditionally guaranteed by the Imperial Japanese Government as to prin-
cipal, interest, and sinking fund by indorsement on each bond.

Dated April 1, 1927, due October 1, 1961. Interest payable April 1 and
October 1.

A cumulative sinking fund of 1 per cent per annum, payable semiannually,
calculated to be sufficient to redeem the entire issue on or before maturity,
is to be applied to the purchase of bonds if obtainable at or below 100 per cent
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and accrued interest, or, if not so obtainable, to the semiannual redemption,
commencing October 1, 1927, at 100 per cent and accrued interest, of bonds
called by lot.

Redeemable also in whole or in part, at the option of the city, on April
1, 1942, or on any interest date thereafter prior to maturity, at 100 per cent
and accrued interest.

Coupon bonds in denominations of $1,000.
Principal and interest payable in New York City at the office of The

Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.), in United States of America gold coin of the
present standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any Japanese
taxes present or future.

Kengo, Mori, Esq., financial commissioner of the Imperial Japanese Gov-
ernment in London, Paris, and New York, has written us a letter under date
of March 19, 1927, with reference to the City's finances and the purposes of
the Loan. A copy of this letter is printed within.

The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions
stated below, at 89% per cent and accrued interest, to yield about 6.25 per cent
to maturity.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co., at
10 o'clock a. m., Monday, March 21, 1927. The right is reserved to reject any
or all applications, and also in any case to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. All subscriptions will be received subject to the due delivery to us
of the bonds bearing the Imperial Japanese Government guaranty, and to
approval by counsel of the sufficiency of relevant documents and authorizations.

The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan
& Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or
about April 5, 1927) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary
bonds or interim certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when received,
are to be delivered.

J. P. MonoAN & Co.
THe NATIONAL CITY Co.
KUHN, Los & Co.
FIBst NATIONAL BANK.
THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE It % I [TI) I.

Naw YORK, March 21, 1927.

!i'OPY OF LErTEtI FROM TlH FINANCIAL ('OMMIRSIONER OF TIIE IMPERIAL .1 I\AN.KhI

GOVERNMENT IN LONDON. I'AlIS. AND NEW YOHK I

MARCH 19, 1'927.
MEsBRs. J. P. MORGAN & Co..

New York. N. Y.
DEAR SIRS: With reference to the $2,Q,640.i0) city of Toklo external loan of

1927 sinking fund 5O1 per cent gold bonds, which are to be nuranteed by.v
endorsement as to principal, Interest. and sinking-fund payments by the Imperial
Japanese Government. I have the honor to supply the following information
concerning the city and Its finances, and the gunarnty of tile Imperi:al J.:lTa:,-ine
Government:

GENERAL

The city of Toklo is the capital of Japan and one of tile rhief financial :and
commercial centers of the Japanese Empire. It is one of the world's largest
cities, having a present estimated population of over 2000.4N people. Includ-
ing the suburbs, the greater city of Toklo has a population of over 4.000.0)0
li'cple and is surpassed in this recsect only lby tllh metropolit:mi districts of

,Lndlo:. New York, and Berlin.

PURPOSE OF LOAN

The proceeds of tile present issue are to be used in co mpleti,,r tihel .ity's
general reconstruction work. us laid out after the earthquake of 1923. in!iudin;:
the reconstruction of its self-supporting undertakings referred to helow, andl in
refunding short-tern loans raised for similar purposes. The general program
of reconstruction of municipal property involved a totol expenditure 1o $312.-
414.735. of which only $(9.622.114 was to lie raised directly by the c!ty of Tokio.
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the Inmperial Japanese (overnltiment undertaking to bear over one-half of tllh
exlwnse of the reconstruction, and. in addition. to advance $85,721,054 to the
city to Ie repaid (free of interest as to Ian iiInounllt of $64.912,168) within *3
years after the completion of reconstruction. Thel reconstruction of municipll
property is to I, completed by March 31. 192I . aInd the city's share of the cost
thereof hls been inmet in part by the issuivnce itn London in October, 1920. of
tle £6,0E0.0))0 city of Toki o 51 wr ctnt lonn of 1W26. iniaranteed by the Imn
perlal Japanese Government. mid the Iallnlne will be provided by this Issue nalr
by utilizing the city's domestic resources.

The reconstruction of Tokio las I'tnl deiL'fl,' in!)improve the plln IaId equil,-
ment of lihe city. andl to provide flor its future development. In all ll imlortanit
iic:tlities. tire-prevention zones have lilell tpliInII il. i which the cotnstruCtion 41:
tireroof lIhuldliilgs oly will Ih I'iermiltted.

CITY PIIOPrKRTIP

The city owns iatd oil'ertes tlie stree't-rtiliwy systlemlll t i tile waterworks.
which are free from comiptition by private companies. The city also own,
and operates an electric light alnd power system. which does approximately
one-qulrter of the electric light itnd power business of Tokio, the balance being
done hy private companies. All of these municipal undertakings are normally
self-supporting. their net revenues beini suffitelent to cover interest and sinking-
fund charges on the munic'ipl debt contracted for their purchase, construction.
and improvement.

The total value of the assets of tle city, consisting of the above-mentionle
undertakings, and of land, buildings, securities and e:ish, was estimated at
$233.74.5,529) as of November 30. 1926.

ID.ET OF THIE ITY

The city's debt as of January 31. 11)27. giving effect to the issuance of the
present loan, and to the retirement of certain short-term loans from the pr,.'
ceeds thereof, may be stated as follows:

InternHl-- . .-------...- .. - ... ---.....---- - -- $93. 012,741
External----------..........-----------..-- --- --------- 70.087.11

Total -------------------------------------------. 103,099,933
The external debt of the city is comprised of this issue, the £6,000,000 5 1.

per cent loan of 1926, a 5 per cent sterling loan of 190f, a 5 per cent sterling
loan of 1912, and 5 per cent franc loan of 1912. 'rhe three latter loans are
secured by general charge on all the revenues of the city and by special charge-
on certain specific revenues, but are not giurirnteed by tile Imperial Japanese
Government.

CITY FINANCE

Tihe Imperial Japanese Governuent exercises supervision over munlei>
finances; the borrowing powers of tile munilclpl)lities are limited and sulbjctr
to the approval of the Goverlnment.

The city of Toklo obtains its revenues from taxes and from the operation
of the municipal utilities. Tax revenues are derived both from taxes levied
directly by the city and from the city's share in certain taxes levied by the
central and the prefectural governments. As the capital of Japan, und as a
city with increasing population, Tokio is favorably situated with respect to
taxable resources.

Before the earthquake of 1923 tile ordinary revenues of the city normally
exceeded its ordinary expenditures. Following the earthquake, there was
necessarily a tenmioirary decrease inl tax receipts and in the revenues of the
municipal utilities. Tax receipts have since recovered substantially, however,
and the earning power of .the munclelpl undertakings has been virtually
restored by the reconstruction already effected. It is expected, that with the
completion of reconstruction in 1920, tile city will again be in a position to
cover its ordinary expenditures entirely from its Iornal sources of revenue.
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GUARANTY OF IMPERIAL JAPANEE GOVERNMENT

All tlie hnds of this loin will be unconditionally guaranteed by the Imperial
Jaipanese Government as to the payment of principal, interest, and sinking fund.
by indorsement on each bond.

The gross direct debt of the Japanese Government, outstanding on December
31, 1926 amounted to $2,573,385,321, of which $736,717,654 was external debt.
The Government's contingent debt, represented by its guaranty of loans of the
South Manchurian Railway Co., the Oriental Development Co. (Ltd.), the In-
dustrial Bank of Japan (Ltd.), the city of Toklo, and the city of Yokohama
amounts to approximately $1tS,300,000. The population of Japan proper is
ovver ().0(,(K)0 people.

Over one-quarter (about $60(i.(Nwt.000) of the Government's total debt is self-
supporting. as it has been incurred in connection with the construction. pur-
chtse, tnd improvement of the State railway system. The State railways.
comprising, is of March 31. 192lt. 7,837 miles of line (out of the total railway
mileage in Japani of 10.S4 inile-<), represent a total capital investment of over
$1.246.000,000. In each of the past 15 years the State railways have earned
.lubstantlal profits after thie payment of ail expenses and interest charges on
the Government's debt contracted for railway purposes. The net profits for the
ti-cal year ended March 31, 1926, amounted to $71,629,000.

In every year since 1881-82 the ordinary revenues of the Japainese Govern-
mnent have exceeded its ordinary expenditures. By statutory sinking fund
Iprovisions, at least 1.16 per cent of the Government's funded debt must be re-
tired each year. By recent amendment the fixed amortization payment must
l1 increased in each year by an amount equal to one-quarter of the Govern-
iment's net budget surplus in the second preceding year. Under these provisions.
the total amount to be provided for the amortization of Government debt in
the fiscal year ending March 31. 1928. will be not less than $49,000.)0.

All figures in this letter, originally stated in Japanese currency, have been
converted into United States gold dollars at par of exclihnge (i. e.. 1 yen (lquals
$o.4985 United States).

Application will be made by the city of Toklo, in due course, for the listilar
f these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

Very truly yours.
KENOO MorI.

$1..740.000 CITY OF YOKO(IlAM.%. EXITENAI. LOAN OF 1 24t SINKING FtUNID (i I'Et
('NTr GOLD BONus

Unconditionally guaranteed by thie Imperial Japanese Governnent as to prin-
cirll, interest. and sinking fund by indorsement on each iond. Dated Decem-
!,er 1, 1926. Due December 1, 1961.

Interest payable June 1 ind December 1.
A cumulative sinking fund of 1 per cent per annum, cinlculited to be sufficllnt

to redeem the entire issue on or before maturity. is to be applied to the pur-
* iase of bonds if obtainable at or before 100 per cent wand accrued interest, or.
if not so obtainable, to the redemption on June 1 of each year commencing
June 1, 1928, at 100 per cent and accrued interest, of bonds called by lot.

Redeemable in whole or in part, ut the option of the city. on December 1.
1941, or on any interest date thereafter prior to maturity, at 100 per cent and
•icrued interest.

Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000.
Principal and interest payable in New York Cily at the office of Yokohama

Specle Bank, Ltd., in United States of America gold coin of the present stand-
ard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any Japanese taxes present
or future.

Kengo Mori, Esq., Financial Commissioner of the Imperial Japanese Govern-
iment in London. Paris, and New York, has written us a letter under date of
November 22, 1926, with reference to the city's finances and the purposes of the
loan. A copy of this letter is printed within.

The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stated
lelow, at 93 per cent and accrued interest, to yield over 6.50 per cent to
maturity.
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Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. at 10
o'clock a. m., Tuesday, November 23, 1920. The right is reserved to reject any
or all applications, and also in any case to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. All subscriptions will be received subject to the due delivery to us of the
bonds bearing the Imperial Japanese Government guaranty, and to approval by
counsel of the sufficiency of relevant documents and authorizations.

The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan
. Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or about

December 13, 1920) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary
bonds or interim certificates, exchangeable for definitive bonds when received,
are to be delivered.

KUIN. LoEB & Co.
Flh'ST NATONA. BA1NK.
J. P. MOROAN & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
YOKOHAMA SPEcIE IIANK (LTD..

NEW YORK. Norei(tbr 2, , 1926.

CoPY or LETTER FROM THE FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER OF THE IMPERIAL JAPANFS
GOVERNMENT IN LONDON, PARIS. AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK, November' 22. 192i.
Messrs. J. P. MosoAN & Co.,

Neto York, N. Y.
DEAR SIRs: With reference to the $19,740,000 city of Yokohama external loan

of 1926 sinking fund 6 per cent gold bonds, which are to be guaranteed by
endorsement is to principal, interest, and sinking fund payments by the Imperial
Japanese Government, I have the honor to supply the following information
concerning the city and its finances, and the guaranty of the Imperial Japanese
Government:

GENERAL

Yokohama is the leading seaport of Japan. Situated uhout 20 miles otilih of
Tokyo, it is the gateway for that metropolis tand the most suitable port for
foreign trade on the eastern seaboard of Japan. About 40 per cenlt of the total
exports and imports of Japan and over 60 per cent of the Jplanese trade with
the United States normally pass through Yokohama. Following the earthquake
and fire of September, 1923, the tonnage of foreign trade handled through Yoko-
bama declined sharply, but has since recovered to normal proportions. The cen-
tral government undertook the reconstruction, at its own expense, of the State-
owned port facilities; upon the completion of the reconstruction of these facili-
ties, the capacity and efficiency of the port will be considerably greater than
before the earthquake.

The population of the city, which fell from 441,048 to 309,550 immediately
after the earthquake, has since increased to an estimated number of 40.) ! at
the end of 1925.

PURPOSE OF LOAN

The proceeds of the present issue are to be used in completing the recsln,.truc-
tion of the city's self-supporting undertakings, viz, the street railway system,
the water works and the gas supply works, in completing its general recon-
struction work, and in refunding short-term loans raised for similar purposes.
The general program of reconstruction of municipal property, which involved
a total expenditure of $40,051,700, is to be completed by March 31. 1!2). The
Imperial Japanese Government undertook to bear approximately 41 per cent,
and the city 59 per cent, of the total cost. Of the amount of $27.082.05 to be
borne by the city, the government has advanced $9,257,725, to be repaid by the
city within 30 years, and the balance of $17,824,334 is to be provided from the
proceeds of the present issue.

The reconstruction of Yokohama was planned not only with the purpose
of restoring the damaged area, but also with the purpose of improving the
plan and equipment of the city and of providing for its future development.
In alll important localities, the buildings erected are to be fireproof.
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CITY PROPERTIES

The city owns and operates the street railway system, the water works, and
the gas-supply works, none of which have any competition from private com-
panies. All of these are-normally self-supporting, their net revenues being
sufficient to cover Interest and sinking-fund charges on the municipal debt
contracted for their purchase and improvement. The total value of the assets
owned by the city of Yokohama, consisting of its self-supporting undertakings
and of land, buildings, securities, and cash was estimated at $38.671,200 as
of IDe.ember 31, 1925.

DEBT OF THE CITY

The city's debt as of June 30. 1926, giving effect to thle issuance of tile pres-
let loan alllnd to the retirement of certain short-term loans from the proceeds

thlereof, was as follows:
Internal_ ---------------------------- --- $25, 205, 343
External -----.--.... ----.. ------------------ -- 24. 420, 418

Total------------------------------ - 49,631,761
Tihe external debt of the city in the amount stated above consists of this

issue and of three loans issued in London in the years 1907 to 1912 in sterling
'lon1. These sterling loans bear 5 per cent coupons and are secured by gen-

eral charge on all the taxes and other revenues of the city, but are not guar-
lnteed by the Imperial Japanese iGovernment. Two of the sterling loans are

-. cured by special charge on certain specific revenues.

CITY FINANCES

The Imperial J;pailese Government exercises a considerable measure of
supervision over municipal finances, the borrowing powers of the municipalities
being limited and subject to the approval of the central government. The
city of Yokohama obtains its revenues from taxes and from the operation
of the self-supp)rting municipal utilities. Tax revenues are derived both
tromi taxes levied directly by the city and from the city's share in certain
taxes leviel by the central and prefectural governments. Before the earth-
quake and fire of Septenmber, 1923, the ordinary revenues of the city normally
exceeded its ordinary expenditures, exclusive of capital expenditures for the
extension or improvement of the city's properties. Following the earthquake,
there was necessarily a considerable decrease in tax receipts and in the net
revenues of the municipal utilitie<. l'Tax receipts are now increasing how-
ever, and the earning power of the municipal undertakings has been virtually
restored by the reconsttruction already effected.

CU.IIANTY OF IMI'CRIAI. JAl.ANYES GOVERNMENT

All the bonds of this loan will be uncooitionally guaranteed by the Imperial
Jaipanese Govermnnent as to the Inpayment of principal, Interest, and sinking
fund, by indorsenment on each bond.

The gross direct debt of the JIapanese (Governatient outstanding on Sepltemnber
30. 1926. amounted to $2,577,251.000. of which .$731.131,000 was external debt.
The Government's contingent debt, represented by its guaranty of loans of the
South Manchuriun Railway Co., the )Orlental Developnent Co. (Ltd.), the
Industrial Bank of Japan (Ltd.), the city of Tokyo, and the city of Yokohama
(this Issue), amoulnti to approxinately $10,,300,04). The population of Japan
proper is over 0),000.000.

(ver one-quarter (about $660,000,000) of the government's total debt is self-
suipporting, as it lh:s been incurred in connection with the construction, pur-
chase, and improvement of tile state railway system. The state railways,
comprising. as of March 31. 1925, 7.837 miles of line lout of the total tailway
mileage ill Japan of 10,884 miles), represent a total capital investment of over
$1,161,605,000. In each of the past 15 years the state railways have earned
substantial profits after the payment of all expenses and interest clhrges on
the government's debt contracted for railway purposes. The net profits for
the fiscal year ended March 31. 1926, amounted to $71,629,000.

In contrast with its general debt (exclusive of the railway debt) of about
$1,917,251,000 on September 30, 1920, the government owns state forests, harbor
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works, telephone and telegraph systems, public buildings special funds, and
other investments, having an estimated value in excess of $6,000,000,000.

In every year since 1881-82 the ordinary revenues of the Japanese Govern.
mnent have exceeded its ordinary expenditures. Although extraordinary reve-
nues (exclusive of proceeds of loan issues) have not always fully covered
extraordinary expenditures, the government's indebtedness has arisen not from
recurrent budget deficits but (apart from war and reconstruction expenses)
principally from the purchase and improvement of economic undertakings, sucll
as the railway, telegraph and telephone systems, and fromn the development
of new territory.

All figures originally started in Japanese currency inlve been converted in this
letter at the rate of 2 yen to the Inited States dollar.

Application will be nmade by tihe city. of Yokohama. In due course. for the
listing of these bonds on the New York Stock Exclhatge.

Very truly ymurs,
K I:s(;o .Mol.

$22,800.0(t0 TAIWAN IE Tiic lP'ow';it 0o. (lITr).) 441-Y \l: SIa Kt. I"m) .'a.,
I'ER 'I:NT ( T (o1t loNS

Unconditionally guaranteed lby the linimrial .Juli.ie.'e' lovernenll t Ias to
principal, Interest, and sinking fund hy indorsement on each bolnd. Dalted
July 1, 1931. Due July 1, 1971.

Interest payable January 1 and July 1.
A cumulative semiannual sinking fund. with payments heghaning July 1, 1t!:4.

•unid calculated to be sufficient to redeem the enare issue on or before maturity.
Is to be applied to the purchase of bhnds if obtainable at or below 100 per cent
and accrued Interest, or, if not -o .btainabl,. to the semilannual redemption .
commencing January 1. 1035, at 10( per cent and accrued Interest, of bonds
called by lot.

Redeemable also in whole or in part. ait the option of Ihe company. on t"1
days' notice, oil July 1, 1946, or aniy Interest payment dale thereafter prior
to maturity, at 100 per cent and accrued inleresl.

Coupon bonds in denomination of $1.l000.
Principal and interest payable in New York City at tle ot1ice ,f The Yoako-

hama Specie Bank (Ltd.) In United States of America gold cain of tlie preset
standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any Japanese taxes
present or future.

HIis excellency Junnosuke Inouye, Minister of Finance of the Imperial J.apa-
nese Government, has addressed to us thie following letter iIn connection w ilh
SIlls issue of bonds:

"The proceeds of the $22,800.000 Talwan Electric P'ower Co. (Ltd.) 40-ye.ar
sinking fund 5% per cent gold londs are to be useli to, provide funds for tihe
expansion of the company's facilities by tlhe completion of the 100.4)00 kil,-
watt hydroelectric development t at Lke Jitsu-Getsu-Tan. This expansion is
to be carried out in accordance with a plan adopted as a result of studies alld
investigations conducted under Governaent supervision.

"The Imperial Japanese Government.t under act of Parliament sanctioned
and promulgated on March 27. 1929. alis granted its guaranty as to the pay-
ment of principal, Interest. antd sinking 'fund by intdorsmelitt t.n eachl of thesr
bonds. In taking such action the Government has been actuated by its interest
In furthering Industrial development in the island of Taiwan (Formosa). The
Government was instrumental in the formation of the company and now ownsi
slightly over 30 per cent of the paid-in capital stock."

A copy of a letter descriptive of Talwan Electric Power Co. (Ltd. from Mr.
Kanichiro Matsuki, president of the company, is printed within.

The above bonds are offered for subscription, subject to the conditions stated
below, at 93/2 per cent and accrued interest, to yield over 5.90 per cent to
maturity.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of .I. P. Morgan & Co. at
10 o'clock a. m. Friday, June 26, 1931. The right is reserved to reject any and
all applications, and also, in any case, to allot a smaller amount than applied
for. All subscriptions will be received subject to the issue and delivery to us
of the bonds as planned ant to the approval by counsel of the form andl
validity of the bonds and of the relevant documents, proceedings, and authori-
zations.
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The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan
& Co. in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or about
July 7, 1931) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary bonds,
exchangeable for definitive bonds when received, are to he delivered.

KUHN, LOEB & CO.
FIBST NATIONAL BANK.
J. P. MORGAN & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY CO.
TiE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK (LTD.).

NEw YoHK. .h,,c i. Il31.

TAIWAN EcTraKl POWER Co. (LTD.),
June 25. 19.1.

1ESSRS J. P. MOIKGAN & Co..
MESSRs. KUIiN, Lo B & Co.,
T'H NATIONAL CITY Co.,
THE FIKp.T NATIONAL BANK OF T1HE CITY OF NEW YORK,
'rHE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK (IJD.),

New Yirk, k. . .
DEAR SlHI: 'With reference to thl< $22.800.000 Taiwan Electric Power Ce.

(Ltd.) 40-year sinking fund 51,, iper cent gold Ibnds tdue July 1, 1971. I have
the honor to supply the following information concerning tihe company m1dl t.,i"
issue of bonds:

IUI'SINESS AND PARPICI(II'A ION TIHE i..I.\'.\ANLE GOVERNMENT

Taia%u Electric Power Co. (Ltd.) (Taiwan Denryoku Kubushiki Kuishia
does approximately 95 per cent of the electric lower and light business on the
Island of Taiwan (Formosa). which is an integral part of the Japanese Empire.
Taiwan comprises approximately 13.900 square miles and has a population of
approximately 4.600,00( persons. It is predominantly an agricultural < om:n'y.
the most important prollucts being suglr. rice. and tea. Through its partici-
pation i Taiwan Electric I'\Pwer Co. (Lt .. ). lad especially by means of tlilt
hydroelectric work now being carried out the (Government expects to fiurll.r
tle develonpmennt of the island both industrially and agriculturally.

Taiwan Electric Power Co. (Ltd.) was organized in 1919 as a cosolid:atinl
of electric plants previously developed and operated by the Government ,on thl,
one hand and by private capital on the other. The paid-in capital thcle
amounted to the equivalent of $8,225,250, of which $2,243,250 was supplied by
private interests and $5,982,000 by the Government. The capital stock lhas sinre
been increased to $16,208.457. consisting of 689.000 shares of a par vtlue of ~i
yen per share, as follows:

Stock fully paid, 329,000 shares --------------- .------------ $8,222.757
Stock 90 per cent paid. 360,000 shares. ----- ------------------- 8,075.700

Total paid-in capital stock..---..----..... ------------.... 16.298.457

Thlt (Government still holds its original investment of 240,000 fully-paid
shares. which now represents I :36.7 per cent interest in thle company's pail-ii
capital stock. tlie rtleaiinlng (6.3 per cent heligi owned by the public.

As of I December :31, 1030. tile company opiH'rted 8 hydroelectric plants islil
6t steam plants having a total installed itpllcity of aplproximaately 31.7(10 kilo-
watts, with 2 additional steam plants, each having a capacity of 10,010 kilowatts.
under construction. In tlie year elided I ecelllber 31. 193C. tile company sold
155,037,276 kilowatt-hours of electricity to laoult 1(66,000 customers. The com-
pany derives over I9 per cent of its gross operating revenues from the electric
liggt anld power business. and inl addition furnishes glas aind certain misce('llii'-
olls services.

1'I'R'ost: Or Issui:

At tihe time of tile organization of 'aiwan Electric Power C'o. ( Ltd.) piln.;
were made for the construction of a large hydroelectric development at
Jitsu-Getsu-Tnn, a lake located along tlw mountains in the central part af
tile Island. aind an investment of approximately $14.000,000 lhas already beoni
made thereon, to ie supplemented lby thle proceeds of this issue, which will
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permit the completion of the work. it is planned to utilize tile waters of tile
Dakusuikei River, which will flow through canals to storage in Lake Jitsu-
Getsu-Tan. Thle lake ias an elevation of 1,058 feet alove tile site of the
power house. The estimated maxinmun capacity of the plant to be constructed
is 100.000 kilowatts.

Because of the importance of this project to the further development of the
island, the imperial Japanese CGovernment inms granted its guaranty as to the
payment of principal, interest, and sinking fund by endorsement on each of
these bonds.

EAHNINNG

While no revenue has yet been received from the development of tihe Jitsu-
Getsu-Tan water power, the gross operating revenues, net operating revenues
after taxes and depreciation, gross income of tile company from its other plants,
and Interest charges for tile past five years have been as follows:

Net oper-
Gross sting Gross Interest

Year operating revenues
revenues after de- income charges

preciatlon

1926................... ..--...- ......... ..... 3,142,740 $1, 53,446 $1,646 30 $431,950
127........................................ ........... 3,32 9069 1,087.550 1 255,873 716,338
1928............... ...- .....-.... ...... . ...... 3,600,618 1,343,290 1,502, 464 708,991
1929.......... ..........----- .. ............. 4,006,997 1,576,602 1,719,64 668,489
1930..... ........................... ..... ....... ...... 4,242,393 1,569,797 1,648,898 65, 869

Annual interest charges on these $22.800,000 guaranteed bonds due 1971, and
on the 19,500,000 yen ($9,720,750) unguaranteed debentures sold in Japan and
due in 1933 and 1935, amount to $1,887,095. While the issuance of these bonds
will thus materially increase the company's interest charges, the company's
operations will have tile benefit of tile greatly enlarged supply of power ob-
tained from this development, for which power the company expects gradually
to secure outlets throughout the Island.

PROPERTY

The company's fixed properties. including its real estate, plants, and equip-
ment, carried at cost, had a net value of $29,37.095, according to the December
31, 1930, balance sheet, after deducting $2,2t7,70 depreclatiol provided since
the organization of the company. The outstanding funded debt on December
31, 1930, consisted of 19,5,00000 yen ($9.720.750) debentures due in 1933 and
1935 which do not bear tile guaranty of the .J:panese Government.

TERlM.n OF BONDS

These $22,800.000 Talwan Electrlc P'ower Co. ( Ltd.) 40-year sinking fund 51/2
per cent gold bonds are to be dated Jluly 1. 1931, are to mature July 1 1971,
and are to bear interest at the rate of 51/, per cent per annumi, payable semi.
annually on January 1 andil July 1 in New York City at the office of the
Yokohama Specie Bank (Ltd.) in United States of America gold coin of the
present standard of weight and fineness, without deduction for any Japanese
taxes present or future. The bonds are to be redeemable by means of a
cumulative semiannual sinking fund, with payments beginning July 1, 1934,
calculated to ie sufficient to redeem tile entire Issue on or before maturity.
The sinking fund payments are to be applied to the purchase of bonds if
obtainable at or below 100 per cent and accrued Interest, or, If not so obtain-
able, to the semiannual redemption, commnenclng January 1, 1935, at 100 per cent
and accrued interest, of bonds called by lot. The bonds are also to be redeem-
able in whole or in part, at the option of.tle company, on (I) days' notice, on
July 1. 1940, or any interest payment (late thereafter prior to maturity at 100
per cent and accrued Interest, They are to be issued in coupon form in
denomination of $1,000.

The unconditional guaranty of the imperial Japanese governmentt as to
principal, interest, and sinking fund will be endorsed on each bond.
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All figures in 'this letter, originally stated In .apanese currency, have been
converted Into United States gold dollars at par of exchange (i. e.. 1 yen equals
$0.4985 United States).

Application will be made by the Taiwan Electric Power Co. (Ltd.), in due
course, for the listing of these bonds on the New York Stock Exchange.

Very truly yours,
KANW'HIRO MATSIKI, President.

$9.000.0(KK REPUBLIC OF CUBA SERIAL 5%1/ PER CENT GOLD BoxNU. DATB> JULY 1.
1927-Du' $900,000 ANNUALLY JULY 1, 1928. 1T JULY 1, 1937, INCLUSII--
INTEREST PAYARnT JANUARY 1 AND Jl'LY 1-Nor IREDEEMABI BEFORE THE
RESPIFXTIVE MATURITIES

Coupon bonds inl denomination of $1.000. Principal and interest payable in
gold coin of the United States of America of the, present standard of weight
and fineness, free from any Cuban taxes, present or future, at the office of
J. P. Morgan & (o.. in the city of New Yorks or, at the option of the holder, at
the office of the National City Bank of New York in the city of Habana.

His Excellency. Santiago Gutlerrez de Cells, Secretary of the Treasury of
the Republic of Cuba, makes the following statement in connection with this
Issue:

Purprosc of issnr.-These serial bonds are being Issued to fund internal float-
ing debt now outstanding in the form of certificates of indebtedness.

Publi debt.--The funded debt of the Republie of Cuba was reduced by
approximately $40,000.000 during the four years ended February 28. 1927. to an
outstanding amount of $90,130,100. of which $79.464,900 was external debt.
Upon the completion of this financing, the floating debt will amount to less
than $0.000,000.

'rcrenucs and c.rpendituren.-During the four fiscal years ended June 30,
1920, the ordinary revenues of the Government exceeded its ordinary expendi-
tures by over $24.000.000. This surplus of revenues was applied chiefly to the
amortization of Government debt. in addition to the ordinary sinktig-fund
layinents on Government loans included in the budget of ordinary expendi-
tures. Preliminary figures indicate that the Government's budget for the year
ending June 30, 1927, may be closed with a small deficit.

Monetary systetrn.-Apart from a comparatively small amount of gold eoin
and subsidiary coins minted by the Government, the money in circultinll in
Cuba consists entirely of United States currency. The United States url'rency
held in the treasury, in the banks, and in general circulation in Cuba was esti-
mnted, as of June 30, 1926, to amount to more than $200,00(.000.

The above serial bonds are offered for subscription, subject to theo conditions
stated below, at prices to yield 5.25 per cent for all maturities, plus accrued
interest.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of J. P. Morgan & C4. at
10 o'clock a. m. Friday, July 1, 1927. The right Is reserved to close tlhe subscrip-
tion books at any time, to reject any and all applications, and also in any case to
allot smaller amounts than applied for. Orders for an equal amount of each
maturity will receive prior consideration. All subscriptions will lie reived
subject to due delivery to us of the bonds and to approval by counsel of the
relevant documents and authorizations.

The amounts due on allotments will be payable at the office of J. P. Morgan
& Co., in New York funds to their order, and the date of payment (on or Iefore
July 25. 1927) will be stated in the notices of allotment. Temporary bonds,
exchangeable for definitive bonds when received, are to be delivered.

J. P. MoaoAN & Co.
KuHw, LoCn & Co.
THE NATIONAL CITY Co.
GUARANTY ('o. OF NEW YORK.
BANKERS TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK.
H.RRIs, FORBES & Co.
J. & W. SELIOMAN & Co.
DILLON. READ & Co.

NEW YOBK, July 1, 1927.
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Issued with the acquiefcence of the United States Government under the provisions ,f
the treaty dated May 22, 1903]

$,50).0)0,(M0 REPUBLIC oi CUBA EXTeNAL LoAN 30-YEAK INKING Fu;NDl 51..
PER CENT (il.U BONDS

Bonds to be dated January 15, 1923, and to mlltlllie January 15. 1153. Inter-
est to lie payable January 15 and July 15. Not reldeenable for 20 years except
for sinking fund. Coupon honds in denominations of $1.000, $500. and $1"0.
registerable as to principal only. Principal anl interest payable in l'niti
States gold coin of tlhe present standard of weight and fineness in New Yark
City at the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. The principal nind interest of tlihe
ionds are to be forever exempt from nl y C'il'ian taxes now existllg lor whii

may hereafter exist.
Agreement with the United States.-By an act of the United States Conllgn'.

dated March 2, 1901, certain provisions were formulated which have been incrr-
1porated by amendment in the Cuhbai C'onstitution and have also lieen e'nlmdited
In a treaty dated May 22. 10)3. between the United States iand Cuba. I'le-r
these provisions, commonly referred to as the Platt amelulment, the Re'public ,of
Cuba agrees not to contract any public debt the '. rvice of which, iliclulliig
reasonable sinking fund provision. can not he provided for by the rdinnhr
revenues. In addition to this financial safeguard. tie Republic also agreel- icr
to enter into any foreign treaty or coiupact which may impair its indelpendlnce.
and furthermore grants to the United State.- tlhe right to intervened for thl
purpose of preserving Cuban independence and maintaining a governiinme
adequate for the protection of life and property.

Sinking fund suffcent to retire entire isue ii t or before nutturity.---P'rovi siel
is made for a minimum sinking fund as set forth below, payable int monthly
installments, to be used in purchasing bonds of this loan at tlhe current mnrlrk't
price not exceeding par. If unobtainable at that price. bondr, are to be redeened
by semiannual drawings at par. Accrued interest on any such redenipti n
is also payable.
First year-....--.....-- $500, 000 Sixteenth year...--------- $1, 500, 000
Second year..... . 550. 000 Seventeenth year----.--- 1, 600, 000
Third year.. ----------- 600. 000 Eighteenth year......... 1. 700. 000
Fourth year- ..- - .-. 650, 000 Nineteenth year. - -- 1, 800,000
Fifth year_- 700, 000 Twentieth year-..------. 1, 900, 0011
Sixth year...- . . 750, 000 Twenty-first year--- ---- 2, 000, 000
Seventh year. -------.--- 800,000 Twenty-second year ..- - 2, 200, 00(
Eighth year -----------. 850,000 Twenty-third year....----- 2400,000
Ninth year-.. -- 900, 000 Twenty-fourth year...---- 2, 600, 000
Tenth vear ------------ 950, 000 Twentv-fifth evar-------- 2, 800, 000
Eleventh year ..------- . 1,000,000 Twent--sixth'year...---. 3,000,000
Twelfth year------.----- 1. 100,000 Twentv-seventh year...-. 3, 200, 000
Thirteenth year--------- 1.200,000 Twenty-eighth year - 3. 400,000
Fourteenth year -------. 1,300. 000 Twenty-ninth year...---- 3, 600, 001
Fifteenth year...-.....-- 1,400, 000 Thirtieth year ..........- 3, 050, O0fi

To the foregoing ininimum sinking fund paynint. there is tif lie added 11,
ipler cent of the gross revenues of the 'lCuin (l;I verniinenlt In excess of $(i>..
00.000 iin iay fiscal year. The londs are not to lie callable, except iunde-lr
the provisions of the sinking fund, for the first 20 years. but lhereaftei.r
Imny he called for piaynielnt. s a1111 entirety, at par. iee.l'llred interest hoingi Ill.
payable.

SR'Cerit.--Thilt-se. holds areI toI lie tlhe direct ailigialltionls of the IRt Iublihlc (f
('1hub. which pledges its golod faith and credit for the prompt payment of
principal stand interest. In addition tey are to be secured:

((I) By. a charge tin certainly revellnues aof ihe ren'ltlic. including tlhe clustaiil
'revenues, subje-t to existing charges, llbt prior to iny future charges. The
custolns revenues have alone nveragedl $460.02.000 annually during the hlst
five years. the lowest receipts in any one of such i nve years having been over
$30.0(W,000 in tlle critical year of 1921-1922. The existing charges upon the
customs prior to these bonds for the current fiscil year llollunt to $3I.lS,.7T51,
of which aniount $2,145,000 14 payablle in the first instance out of other revenuetl
whicl, during the last five years. have average $4.430.00) annually.
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( b) By a first charge on 10 per cent of the amount by which the revenues
,f the Government in each fiscal year exceed $60,000,000.

Debt, revenues, and tradc.-Tlie funded debt of Cuba on July 31, 1922,
amounted to $91,542,400, of which $51.703,; 00 was external. Revenues during
the 10 years ended June 30. 1922, averaged $00,329,000 annually. The budget
estimate for the current fiscal year is $55,038,800 and estimated expenditures
amount to $54,852,102. During the first six months of the current fiscal year
revenues have totaled $29,218,000, as against expenditures for the same period
ietimated in the budget at $28,253,000.

The exports during the 10 years ended December 31, 1921, have averaged
$347,852,000 annually, of which $274,890,000, or 79 iper cent, were sent to tihe
I'nited States. Imports during the same period averaged $255,018,000 un-
nually, of which $181,055,000, or about 71 per cent, came from tile United
States. These figures nldicate a surplus of exports over imports averaging
.,1,0,)3,000 annually.

I'opulation and resourc'.E.--'The pIplitition of Cula is estimated at over
:;,0N0,000. Raw sugar is the chief agricultural productlt of the island, and.
during tle seven years ended June :30. 1921, exports of sugar and its products

from Cuba averaged $36(i,7S1.(0Hi nunuallly. In the season just closed Cuba
produced approximately 23 per cent of tie estimated world production. Prac-
tically all of the old crop sugar has been sold, and the Cuban sugar industry
enters the new grinding season with sugar in active demand at satisfactory
prices.

The above bonds are offered for subscriptions (subject to receipt and accept-
:Inve by us of the bonds) at 19!'/ per cent unld iI('cred' interest, to yield over
5.35 per cent.

Subscriptions will be received by the undersigned beginning at 10 o'clock
a. m. Monday, January 15. 1923:. The right is reserved to reject any and all
applications, and also, in lany case, to a'.ward a smaller amount than applied
f',r. Tile amount due on allotments .~111 be payable on or about February
1. 1923, at the office of J. I'. Morgan & Co., in New York funds, against de-
livery of trust receipts, exchlangeable for definitive bonds when prepared and
rcrivled.

J. P'. MORGAN & Co.
GUARANTY Co. or NFW YORK.
HARnIS, FORBES & Co.
KUHN, LoiB & Co.
J. &. WV. SEm.I1.MAN & ('1.
TIIm NATIONAl, i CITY Co.
ItANKS TU'ST (O. OF NKW YORK.
DI.I/N, IuEAl & o.

Ni:w YoRK. .,anuary 15. 1923.

The following information lhas Ibeen compiled from official figures and from
S'lher sources believed to be ntccurate:

rIFE REPUBLIC OF ('IHA A(REE.IENT WITlH THE UNITED STATES

I under the provisions of an act passed by the United States Congress on
March 2, 1901, the forces of the United States Army were withdrawn from
C('u upon tle adoption, as iintlenllents to the Constitution of Cuba, of the
clauses commonly referred to as the Platt amendment. These clauses are
also contained in u treaty dated May 22, 1903, which was concluded between
thir United States and the Republic of Cuba for the purpose of safeguarding
tile political alnd economic welfare of the Cuban Republic. Under the terms
of the treaty it is provided that:

* The Government of Cuba shall not assume or contract any public debt,
to pay the interest upon which. and to make reasonable sinking fund provision
for the ultimate discharge of which, the ordinary revenues of the Island of
Culba. after defraying tile current expenses of the Government, shall be inade-
qluate."

It is also provided that:
"Tihe Government of Cuba sihall never enter into any treaty or other com-

pact with any foreign power or powers which will impair or tend to impair
tile independence of Cuba."

In order to safeguard the welfare and stability of the island, the agree-
mients incorporated Into the treaty and constitution state that:
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"The Government of Cuba consents that the United States may exercise
the right to intervene for the preservation of Cuban independence I and the
maintenance of a government adequate for the protection of life, property,
and individual liberty."

Maj. General Enoch H. Crowder has been in Cuba during the past two years
as the representative of the United States Government for the purpose of
assisting the Cuban Government. As a result of his report unit recoinmenda-
tions with respect to this loan, the Government of the United States has
acquiesced in its issuance.

BECUBITY

These bonds are to be the direct obligations of the Republic of Cuba. which
pledges its good faith and credit for the prompt payment of principal and
interest. In addition they are to be secured:

(a) By a charge on certain revenues of the republic, including the custonms
revenues, subject to existing charges, but prior to any future charges, The
customs revenues have alone averaged $4t;,292,000 annually during the last five
yeais, the lowest receipts in any one of such five years having been over
$30,000,000 in the critical year of 1921-22. The existing charges upon the
customs prior to these bonds for the current fiscal year amount to $3,95,731.
of which amount $2,145,000 is payable in the first Instance out of other revenues.
which, during the last five years, have averaged $4,430,000 annually.

(b) By a first charge on 10 per cent of the amount by which the revenues of
the Government in each fiscal year exceed $60,000,000.

The total Cuban Government revenues, including the customs. have averaged
$77,426,000 annually during the last five years. The foregoing figures include
the abnormally large receipts in 1920 and contrast with $57,195.00 during the
year of the economic crisis 1921-22. These figures, however, do not include
any results from tie sales tax authorized under the law which authorized hlis
loan, and which is expected to add not less than $10,000.000 to the Cuban Gov-
ernment revenues at the 1 per cent rate which became effective December 1.
1922. Interest charges, allowing for the refunding contemplated by this is-ue.
including the service charges on the interal debt during the current year. and
including also interest and sinking fund for the first year of tis iss-u ;lggrelfate
about $11,850.000.

REVENUES AND TAXATION

During the 10 years ended June 30, 1922, the revenues of the Cublln treasury
have averaged about $60.330,000 annually, of which $37.978,000. or 63 p)er cent.
was furnished by tl'e customs revenues. The budget for the current tlsc.l year
ending June 30, 1923, as published last June in the Gaceta Oficial, estimated
revenues at $55.38.80. while expenditures were placed at $34.852102. ,giving
an estimated surplus of $786.698. During the first six months of the current
fiscal year revenues collected have amounted to $29,218.000, as against expelidi-
tures for the same period estimated in the budget at $28,252.000. Custoins
revenues form the manin source of governmental income :ad the greater Ipart rii'
tlHw remaining income is raised by internal taxes. On December 1, 1922, tile 1
per cent tax oni gross sales, exchange and transfer of nmrcenlllldis'c went into
effect. This tax was authorized under tile same law, dated October 9, 192:..
which nutlhoirized tlis loan, and while not specifically plelhed therefore is
expected to add to the general revenues of tile repubi .oAiisle: 'ily more thlln
thl debt service of this loan.

PUBLIC DEBT

The funded debt of Cuba outstanding on July 31. 1922. amounted to
$91,542.400, of which $51,703,500 was external debt. In addition, there exists
a floating debt contracted during the war and during the postwar period of

economic readjustment, to be dealt with by the proceeds of this loan. A com-
mission has been appointed and is now settling claims held against the
Government. The 1922-23 budget places the cost of the loan service for
:he funded debt at $8,600,761 for the current fiscal year, the service of the
present loan being excluded. This indicates a debt service on the funded
debt, excluding the present loan, of 15.5 per cent of the total revenues as
estimated in the budget for the current year. The service of both principal
and interest on the external loans has been promptly met at all times. Interest
on the internal loans was deferred as a result of the economic crisis in 1920-21.

* I '
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POPULATION AND RESOURIBC

The population of Cuba. as given by the 1919 cenus was 2,889,000. and at
present is estimated at about 3,000,000. The entire length of the island is
served by railways and direct car ferry and telephone service are maintained
with the United States. The wealth of Cuba lies in her 'soil. Abundant and
well distributed rainfall, an equable tropical climate and remarkable soil
fertility have made possible a profitable agricultural economy. Raw sugar
is the chief agricultural product of the island and approximately three-fourths
of the cultivated area is devoted to sugar plantations. During the seven years
ended June 30, 1921, the exports of sugar and its products from Cuba averaged
$366.758,000 annually.

SUOAB

Sugarcane has been produced in Cuba for centuries, but political conditions
did not become favorable to expansion of the industry on a large scale until
after the Spanish-American War. It is estimated that more than $1,000,000,000
of American capital is now invested in the Cuban sugar industry and allied
enterprises. In the season just closed Cuba produced 3,996,387 tons of sugar, or
approximately 23 per cent of the estimated world production. This production
was almost equal to the entire beet sugar crop of Europe, more than double
the crop of Java, and nearly 1,500,000 tons greater than the output of British
India. Due to unusual natural advantages, Cuba holds a strategic position as

!the world's greatest low-cost sugar producer.
Cuban sugar enjoys preferential tariff treatment in the United States market,

being imported at a reduction of 20 per cent from the regular duties. The
United States is dependent upon Cuba for approximately 50 per cent of its
annual sugar requirements.

At the end of 1921 Cuba had a stock of approximately 1,225,000 tons of raw
sugar; prices were low and the industry depressed. During 1922 the price
of raw sugar advanced substantially, the carry-over was liquidated and, in
addition, nearly 4,000.000 tons of the 1921-22 crop were marketed. On Decem-
ber 16. 1922. only 66.393 tons of raw sugar were on hand in Cuba. of which
54.773 tons were of the 1922-23 crop. The industry enters the new grinding
season with sugar in active demand at satisfactory prices.

CURRENCY

Except for her subsidiary coinage Cuba uses United States currency. The
Cuban nation, therefore, in the period of readjustment since the ending of the
World War. has been entirely free from currency inflation.

TRADE

Cuba is one of the best customers of the United States. During the 10 years
ended December 31, 1921, the average exports from this country to Cub.a, ex-
cluding foreign goods reexported, amounted to $181,655,000 per annum, while
imports from Cuba during the same period averaged $274,890,000 per annum.
During the 10-year period mentioned, the total merchandise imported into Cuba
averaged $2535918,000 per annum, and exports excluding bullion, averaged $347,-

5o2.000. This indicates an annual average foreign trade of about $201 per
capita based on an estimated population of 3,000,000, compared with a foreign
trade of about $72 per capita for the United States during the same decade.
Sugar and tobacco are the chief articles exported, while foodstuffs, dry and
manufactured goods made up the bulk of the imports.

NEW YORK, October 15, 1920.
DEAB SIa: We have agreed to purchase $5,000,000 face value city of Chris-

tiania (Norway) 25-year 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due October 1,
1945, as more fully described in the inclosed copy of an advance draft of pro-
spectus.

We are not forming any general syndicate in connection with this purchase,
but are offering participation to a very limited number of friends. We have
reserved for you a participation of $----- bonds at 95 per cent and accrued
interest to delivery. These bonds are to be held together for sale under our
management for a period of 60 days from the date hereof, unless the account
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be sooner terminated by us. We are to have full control of the account, with
power to sell the bonds and to repurchase and resell them. We shall make no
charge for oua services in managing the account, as a profit to us and to the
European intermediaries is provided in the price at which the bonds are being
sold to the new account; other expenses of the negotiation are to be charged
to the new account. We shall be entitled to receive the same selling commis-
sions allowed to others on sales made by us. Payment by participants will be
called on five days' notice.

Kindly confirm that the above is in accordance with your understanding, and
believe us.

Yours very truly,
KUHN, LOEB & Co.

KOHN, LOEB & Co.,
New York, October 15, 19n.

DEAR SIns: We have agreed to purchase $5,000,000 face value city of Chisti-
ania (Norway) 25-year 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds, due October 1, 1945,
as more fully described in the inclosed advance copy of a prospectus.

We are offering these bonds for subscription, subject to allotment, at 09 per
cent and accrued interest, payable in New York against delivery of interim
receipts, deliverable if, when and as issued. Interim receipts will be exchange-
able for definitive bonds as and when received by us.

The right is reserved to close the subscription at any time without notice, to
reject any application, to award a smaller amount than applied for and to make*
allotments in our uncontrolled discretion.

We shall allow you upon all bonds allotted to you a commission of Y per cent,
which you are at liberty to reallow to bankers, brokers, and financial institutions.
We shall allow you an additional 1l per cent commission on all such allotments,
no part of which may be reallowed to any one. This additional 1% per cent
commission will be payable about December 15, 1920, and will not be paid as to
any bonds that before that date may have been repurchased by us in the market
below the issue price

Yours very truly,

CITY OF CHRISTIANIA (NORWAY) MUNICIPAL EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1920, $5,000,000
25-YEAR 8 PER CENT SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS

CITY OF CHRISTIANIA AND KUHN, LOEB & CO.-AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 16
1920

Agreement dated the 16th day of October, 1920, between the city of Christiania
(Norway), hereinafter called the city, of the first part, and Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
a copartnership carrying on business in the city and State of New York in the
United States of America (hereinafter called the bankers), of the second part:

Whereas the city has heretofore agreed with the bankers that it will forthwith
create and issue the 25-year 8 per cent sinking-fund gold donds of the city (con-
stituting the municipal external loan of 1920) in the aggregate principal amount
of $5,000,000 in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to the
standard of weight and fineness existing October 1, 1920; and

Whereas the bonds and the accompanying coupons are to be substantially in
the form of Schedule A hereto annexed, or otherwise as may be approved by the
bankers, and are to be issued in denominations of $1,000 and $500 each, in such
numbers of each denomination as the bankers may request; and

Whereas the bonds are to be so engraved as to satisfy the requirements of the
New York Stock Exchange and in other respects conform to tile requirements
of said exchange for listing thereon and are to bear the engraved facsimile signa-
tures of at least two duly authorized officers of the city and to be signed manually
by Mr. Hans Fay, Norve:gian Consul General in New York, or other duly author-
ized representative of the city and countersigned by the registrar, and the coupons
are to bear the engraved facsimile signature of at least one duly authorized officer
of the city; and

Whereas the city has sold to the bankers, and the bankers have purchased and
paid for, at a price mutually agreed upon, the entire $5,000,000 principal amount
of said bonds and the city has deposited with Norske Creditbank in the city of

284
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Christiania for account of the bankers its general scrip for said bonds, a copy of
which is hereto annexed and marked Schedule B;

Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the premises
and of the mutual agreements hereinafter set forth the parties have agreed as
follows:

I. The city, during the life of the loan, will at all times, at its sole expense,
maintain in the city of New York in the United States of America, a fiscal agency
and also a registry of the loan.

The city appoints the bankers to be the fiscal agents of the loan during the life
of the loan, and the bankers accept said appointment. The city appoints United
States Mortgage & Trust Co. to be the registrar of the loan.

The fiscal agents or the registrar may at any time resign upon 60 days' notice
to the city given in the manner provided in Article XI hereof for notices from the
bankers to the city.

II. The city will pay to the fiscal agents at their office in the city of New York
at least three days before the 1st days of April and October, in each year the
amount required to meet the interest maturing on the next following interest date
on all bonds outstanding and not called in accordance with their terms for prior
redemption by the sinking fund hereinafter provided for, but including interest
on all bonds called for redemption on such interest date.

II. The city will pay to the fiscal agents at their office in the city of New York,
at least three days prior to the 1st days of January, April, July, and October of
each year, commencing January 1, 1921, the amount required to meet the sinking
fund installment payable under the terms of the bonds on or before such next
following 1st day of January, April, July, or October, as the case may be.

Prior to August 1, 1925, the fiscal agents shall apply the sinking fund to the
purchase of bonds if obtainable at not more than 110 per cent of their principal
amount and accrued interest, all at such times and in such manner, whether at
public or private sale or otherwise, as the fiscal agents may in their discretion
determine, but the city may at all times instruct the sinking fund managers to
proceed with the purchases promptly. Brokerages paid to effect such purchases,
whether to the bankers or others, shall constitute a part of the purchase price
to the sinking fund.

Any balance remaining in the sinking fund unapplied on August 1, 1925,
together with the October 1, 1925, sinking fund installment, shall be applied to
the redemption of bonds by lot on October 1, 1925, at 110 per cent of their
principal amount.

Commencing April 1, 1926, and semiannually thereafter on the 1st days of
April and October of each year, the sinking fund shall be applied to the redemp-
tion of bonds by lot, at 110 per cent of their principal amou'.' to and including
October 1, 1930, and thereafter at 107% per cent of their principal amount.

The city will pay to the fiscal agents in addition to the fixed sinking fund
installments above specified, and there shall not be charged against the sinking
fund, the amounts of accrued interest paid upon purchases through the sinking
fund and the interest becoming due on the redemption date upon all bonds
redeemed through the sinking fund.

The drawings for redemption may be made in any manner deemed in their
discretion by the fiscal agents to be fair, and shall be held at the office of the
fiscal agents in the city of New York by or under the supervision of the fiscal
agents, and, if the city shall so request and shall seasonably designate a repre-
sentative, of a representative of the city. Such drawings shall be made, in the
case of the October 1, 1925, redemption, not later than September 1, 1925, and
thereafter, not later than 30 days before each semiannual interest date; and
shall be of an amount of bonds which the sinking fund as it will be upon the next
interest date (including the installment payable on or before said date) shall be
sufficient to redeem at the then redemption price.

Notice of each such redemption, specifying the numbers of the bonds to be
redeemed, shall be published by the fiscal agents on behalf of the city twice a
week for at least three weeks preceding the redemption date, in two newspapers
in the city of New York, and the fiscal agents shall on behalf of the city apply
the sinking fund to the payment of such bonds at the redemption price afore-
said on the redemption date on presentation and surrender of such bonds,
together with all unmatured coupons thereto appertaining, to the fiscal agents
at their office in the city of New York.

No expenses in connection with the redemption of bonds shall be charged
against the sinking fund, but such expenses will be borne by the city.

99228-31-Pr 1- 39
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IV. If the city shall elect to redeem all of the bonds at the time outstanding,
as a whole, as provided in the bonds, it will notify the fiscal agents of such election
not less than seven months prior to the date to be fixed for such redemption, and
will pay to the fiscal agents at their office in the city of New York, at least three
days prior to the redemption date, if such redemption date is on or before
October 1, 1930, 110 per cent of the principal amount of the bonds and accrued
interest, or if such redemption date is after October 1, 1930, 107% per cent of
their principal amount and accrued interest; and the fiscal agents shall on behalf
of the city cause notice of such election of the city to redeem the bonds to be
given by publication in two newspapers in the city of New York at least six
months prior to the date fixed for redemption and also at least twice a week for
at least three weeks preceding the redemption date. Notice having been so
given, the fiscal agents shall on behalf of the city apply the amounts so paid to
them to the payment of the bonds at the redemption price specified therein on
the redemption date on presentation and surrender thereof, together with all
coupons maturing on and after the redemption date, to the fiscal agents at their
office in the city of New York.

V. In case of any redemption, whether under Article III or Article IV hereof,
all bonds redeemed, with appurtenant coupons maturing after the redemption
date, shall be canceled by the fiscal agents and the] registrar as soon as prac-
ticable after redemption, and they shall jointly issue a certificate of such cancel.
lation in depublcate and transmit one counterpart of such certificate through
the mails to the city. All coupons paid shall as soon as practicable thereafter
be canceled by the fiscal agents, who shall send a certificate of such cancellation
to the city. From time to time the fiscal agents shall for ward to the city, at its
expense and risk, the bonds and coupons so canceled.

VI. The city irrevocably authorizes and directs the fiscal agents to pay out of
the moneys paid to them as hereinbefore provided the interest upon the bonds
and the redemption price of bonds called for redemption to the bearers of the
coupons and of such bonds upon presentation and surrender thereof, and without
further formality except as the fiscal agents may be advised to be necessary to
comply with some law in the United States of America.

VII. In case any of the bonds shall at any time become mutilated or destroyed,
a new bond of like amount, tenor, and date, bearing the same serial number,
shall be issued by the city, and the registrar shall authenticate the same for deliv-
ery in exchange for, and upon cancellation of, the bond so mutilated and its
coupons, or in lieu of the bond so destroyed and its coupons, but in the case of
destroyed bonds only upon receipt by the city and the registrar of evidence
satisfactory to each of them that such bonds were destroyed and upon receipt
also of indemnity satisfactory to each of them in their discretion. The registrar
shall incur no liability for such action.

VIII. The city will pay to the fiscal agents from time to time, upon demand,
all expenses incident to the service of the loan, including such compensation to
the fiscal agents and to the registrar as has been or may be agreed upon.

IX. The bankers shall not be required to segregate any money deposited with
them as fiscal agents, as hereinbefore provided, and will allow and pay to the
city interest on daily balances to the credit of the city at such rate or rates as
has been or may be agreed upon.

Neither the fiscal agents in the service of the loan nor the registrar shall be
liable otherwise than for good faith and exercise of reasonable care. They and
each of them shall be protected in any action which any of them may take in
acting on any bond or coupon or any notice or request believed by them to be
genuine, as well as in or in respect of any action taken or suffered in good faith
under the advice of counsel.

X. The city will, at the request of the bankers, make or cause to be made,
application for the listing of the bonds on the New York Stock Exchange, or the
bankers may themselves make such application. The city will furnish to the
bankers all documents deemed by the bankers to be advantageous for the mak-
ing of such application and will take and undertake all such action as may be
requisite in accordance with the requirements of said exchange in order to secure
such listing. The cost and expenses of such application, whether made by or
on behalf of the city or by the bankers, shall be borne by the city.

The city authorizes the bankers forthwith to cause to be prepared without
celay at the expense of the city definitive engraved bonds for execution by or
on behalf of the city, and will cause said bonds to be so executed and delivered
to the bankers in the city of New York, free of expense, immediately when
prepared.
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XI. Whenever under this agreement any notice, request or instruction or
order for the payment of money or delivery of securities may be required to be
given by one of the parties to the other, it shall be deemed sufficient (except as
otherwise expressly provided in this agreement) if given in writing in English
as follows:

(a) If from the bankers to the city, over the signature of the bankers, delivered
to the then Norwegian Consul General in New York or his successor as repre-
sentative of the city in the city of New York, or by cable addressed to the mayor
of the city, provided that, on the day the cable is signed or on the following day,
a copy thereof is delivered at the office of the consul General of Norway in the
city of New York;

(b) If from the city to the bankers, then by delivery at the office of the bankers
in New York City; (1) over the signature of the then Norwegian Consul General
in New York or his successor as representative of the city in the city of New
York, or (2) by cable addressed to the bankers at their office in the city of New
York by any duly authorized official of the city and confirmed, in writing, to
the hankers by the then consul general of Norway in the city of New York.

XII. The city will pay all stamp and other duties, if any, to which under the
laws of Norway or of the United States of America this agreement or the bonds
or said general scrip may be subject.

XIII. References in this agreement to the bankers shall be deemed to include
any successor firm, however, constituted continuing the business of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.

In witness whereof, the city of Christiania has caused this agreement to be
signed on its behalf and under its official seal by Jacob Hoee, first borgermester
of said city, thereunto duly authorized, and the bankers have signed this agree-
ment all as of the day and year first above written.

CITY OP CHRnSTIANIA,
By

JAKOB HOE, First Borgermester.
HAAVARD MARTINSEN,

President of City Council.
KUHN, LOEB & Co.

SCHEDULE A
$ No.

CITY OF CHRISTIANIA (NORWAY) MUNICIPAL EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1920 TWENTY-FIVE
YEAR 8 PER CENT SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

The city of Christiania, for value received, promises to pay to the bearer hereof
on October 1, 1945, or the earlier redemption hereof, the principal amount of

dollars and, if such redemption be on or before October 1, 1930, a premium
of 10 per cent of such principal amount, or if this bond shall not have been called
for redemption on or before October 1, 1930, a premium of 7z per cent of such
principal amount, and to pay interest on such principal amount from October 1,
1920, until such principal amount and premium shall have been paid, at the rate
of 8 per cent per annum, semiannually, on the let day of April and the 1st day of
October in each year, but in case of principal and premium only upon presenta-
tion and surrender of this bond, and in case of interest only upon presentation
and surrender of the coupons hereto annexed as they severally mature. Such
principal, premium, and interest will be paid at the office of Messrs. Kuhn, Loeb
& Co., fiscal agents of the loan, in the city and State of New York in the United
States of America, in gold coin of the United States of America of or equal to
the standard of weight and fineness existing October 1, 1920, without deduction
for any tax or taxes now or at any time hereafter imposed by the Kingdom of
Norway or by any province, county, municipality or other taxing authority
thereof or therein.

This bond is one of an issue of 25-year, 8 per cent sinking fund gold bonds of
the city of Christiania known as the municipal external loan of 1920 of the city of
Christiania, and limited to the principal amount of $5,000,000.

The city of Christiania will pay to the fiscal agents, at their office in the city of
New York, as a sinking fund, in equal quarterly installments on or before the lst
days of January, April, July, and October of each year, commencing January 1,
1921, to and including October 1, 1930, the sum of $220,000 per annum, and com-
mencing January 1, 1931, to and including October 1, 1945, the sum of $215,000
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per annum, all in United States gold coin of the standard aforesaid. Prior to
August 1, 1925, the sinking fund shall be applied by the fiscal agents to the
purchase of bonds if obtainable at not more than 110 per cent of their principal
amount and accrued interest, all at such times and in such manner, whether at
public or private sale or otherwise, as the fiscal agents may in their discretion
determine except that the city may at all times instruct the fiscal agents to pro-
ceed purchases promptly; any balance remaining in the sinking fund unapplied
on August 1, 1925, together with the October 1, 1925, sinking fund installment,
shall be applied to the redemption of bonds by lot on October 1, 1925, at 110 per
cent of their principal amount; and commencing April 1, 1926, and semiannually
thereafter on the 1st days of April and October of each year, the sinking fund shall
be applied to the redemption of bonds by lot, at 110 per cent of their principal
amount to and including October 1, 1930, and thereafter at 107% per cent of their
principal amount. The coupons maturing on any redemption date shall be
payable as therein specified; and the city will pay to the fiscal agents in addition
to the fixed sinking fund installments above specified, and there shall not be
charged against the sinking fund, the amounts of accrued interest paid upon
purchases through the sinking fund and the interest becoming due on the re-
demption date upon all bonds redeemed through the sinking fund. The draw-
ings for redemption may be made in any manner deemed in their discretion by
the fiscal agents to be fair, and will be made, in the case of the October 1, 1925,
redemption, not later than September 1, 1925, and thereafter, not later than
30 days before each semiannual interest date, and will be of an amount of bonds
which the sinking fund as it will be upon the next interest date (including the
installment payable on or before said date), shall be sufficient to redeem at the
then redemption price. Notice of each such redemption, specifying the numbers
of the bonds to be redeemed, shall be published twice a week for at least three
weeks preceding the redemption date, in two newspapers in the city of New
York, and such bonds, at tne redemption price aforesaid, shall, on the redemption
date specified in such notice, become due and payable at the office of fiscal agents
in the city of New York, and on presentation and surrender at said office on or
after said date of said bonds, together with all unmatured coupons thereto
appertaining, said redemption price will be paid by the city. Notice having
been so given such bonds shall cease to bear interest from such redemption date
unless the city shall fail to make payment of the redemption price on the date so
fixed for redemption. No expenses in connection with the redemption of bonds
shall be charged against the sinking fund, but such expenses will be borne by the
city.

The city may at its option, redeem all of the bonds at the time outstanding,
as a whole, on any interest date on or after October 1, 1925, to and including
October 1, 1930, upon payment at the office of the fiscal agents in the city of
New York of 110 per cent of their principal amount and accrued interest, and
thereafter upon payment at said office of 107% per cent of their principal amount
and accrued interest, provided prior notice of such election of the city to redeem
the bonds shall be given by publication in two newspapers in the city of New
York at least 6 months prior to the date fixed for redemption and also twice a
week for at least three weeks preceding the redemption date. Notice having
been so given, the bonds, at the redemption price aforesaid, shall, on the date
so fixed for redemption, become due and payable at said office, and on presenta-
tion and surrender at said office of said bonds, together with all coupons maturing
on and after the redemption date, said redemption price will be paid by the city;
and from and after the date so fixed the bonds shall cease to bear interest, unless
the city shall make default in the payment of the redemption price.

This bond shall pass by delivery merely.
This bond shall not become valid or obligatory for any purpose until it shall

have been authenticated by the certificate of the registrar of the loan hereon
indorsed.

In witness whereof, the city of Christiania has caused this bond to be executed
in its name, bearing the facsimile signatures of Mr. Jakob Hoe, Forste Borger-
mester of the city, and of Mr. A. Jervell, chief fiscal officer of the city, and manu-
ally signed by the duly authorized agent of the city, and to be authenticated by
the registrar of the loan, and coupons for said interest with the facsimile signa-
ture of Mr. A. Jervell, chief fiscal officer of the city, to be attached hereto and
delivered at said city of New York, in the United States of America, as of October
1, 1920.

THE CITY OF CHRISTIANIA,
By
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FORM OF INTEREST COUPON

(From which shall be omitted in the case of coupons maturing on and prior to
April 1, 1925, the words "unless said bond shall have been called for previous
redemption. ")

On the first day of , 19 , the city of Christiania promises to pay to
bearer at the office in New York City, United States of America, of Kuhn, Leob
& Co. fiscal agents, dollars in gold coin of the United States of America,
without deduction for any tax or taxes now or at any time hereafter imposed by
the Kingdom of Norway or by any province, county, municipality or other taxing
authority therein, being six months' interest then due on the city of Christiania
municipal external loan of 1920, 25,year 8 per cent sinking-fund gold bond No.
unless said bond shall have been called for previous redemption.

THE CITY OF CHRISTIANIA,
By-----

FORM OF REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATE

This bond is one of the bonds of the loan within referred to.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE & TRUST CO.,

By Registrar of the Loan,By------

SCHEDULE B

GENERAL SCRIP FOR $5,000,000-CITY OF CHRISTIANIA (NORwAY)-25-YEAR
8 PER CENT SINKING-FUND GOLD BONDS TO MATURE OCTOBER 1, 1945

The municipality of the city of Christiania undertakes to deliver to Messrs
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York, against surrender of this general scrip $5,000,000
city of Chirstiana (Norway) 25-year, 8 per cent sinking-fund gold bonds to mature
October 1, 1945. The coupon bonds will be to bearer in denominations of
$1,000 and $500 each and will be furnished with 50 half-yearly coupons payable
April and October 1, the first coupon on the bonds being due April 1, 1921.
Coupons and due bonds to be payable in New York City in United States gold
coin of or equal to the present standard of weight and fineness at the office of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. without deduction for any Norway Government or other
Norwegian taxes, present or future. Messrs. Kuhn, Leob & Co., New York
City, are empowered to issue at Christiania City's expense interim receipts against
this general interim bond which has been deposited for their account in Christiania
with Den Norske Creditbank pending the receipt of actual bonds which are to be
delivered in New York City free of expenses and engraved to satisfy listing
conditions of the New York Stock Exchange. All other conditions for the
bonds as per prospectus.

Christiania, October 14, 1920.
Dr. HAAVARD MARTHINSEN, ORDFOERER.

List of partners of Kuhn. Loci & Co.: Felix M. Warburg, Otto H. Kahn,
Estate of Mortimer L. Schilf, Jerome J. Hanauer, George W. Bovenizer, Lewis
L. Strauss, Sir William Wiseman, John M. Schiff, Gilbert W. Kahn, Frederick
M. Warburg.

DECEMBER 28, 1931.



Record of foreign dollar bonds in default

BOLIVIA

S lepublie of Bolivia, 6's, 1917-1940
Republic of Bolivia, 8's, 1922-1947.....
Republic of Bolivia, 7's, 1927-1958.........
Republic of Bolivia, 7's, 1928-1969...........

P BRAZIL

Federal Government:
United States of Brazil, 8's, 1921-1941._.

United States of Brazil, 7's, 1922-1952...
United States of Brazil, 6Ws, 1926-1957.
United States of Brazil, 86's, 1927-1957.

State governments:
State of Ceara, 8's, 1922-1947-...........

State of Maranhoo, 7's, 1928-1958.......

State of Minoes Geraes, 6's, 1928-1958..

State of Minoes Geraes, 6%'s, series A,
1929-1959.

State of Parana, 7's, 1928-1958.......----

State of Pernambuco, 7's, 1927-1947 ..
State of Riode Janeiro, 6 s, 1929-1959...

State of Rio Grande do Sul, 8's, 1921-1946

Coupon 
dates

A. and 0., 1 ......
M. and N., I.....
J. and J.. I.......
M. and S., I ......

J.and D., 1 -....

--... do.. .......
A. and 0.. I 1
A. and O., 15:::::: do::::::::::::::::::::::

Paying agent (New York) Date Remarks Amountdefault Remarks Amountoutstanding

Chase National Bank....... Apr. 1,1931 Interest and sinking fund not paid......-----...... $1431000--- do ------------------ May 1,1931 55percentofcou nspaid;snkingfund not padld...23,267.500Dillon, Read & Co Jan. 1,1931 Interest and sinking fund not paid ---------------- 1350,500do - ------------... Mar. 1,1931 - o --------------------------------- 22815.00

Dillon, Read & Co-....... Dec. 1,1931 The Brazilian Government announced Oct. 18, 131, 31,352,500
that interest on these bonds would be paid in scrip

do for a period of 3 years.
----do -- -- ----------- --------------------------. ..... 17. . 0o

J. and D.,l .......

M.and N., I ......

First National Bank of New
York and Interstate Trust
Co. of New Orleans.

Bankers Trust Co........ .

------------ ....... ........... do.--- .. . .... . do .............. .............. :::::::::::
June 1,1931

Nov. 1.1931

M and S., 1..... National City Bank........ Sent. 1. 1931
.....do ............

MandS.,15---
M and S., 15......

J. and J., I........
A.and 0., 1 -.......

Stateof Rio Grandedo Sul, 7's, 1926-1966 M. and N., 1....State of Rio Grande do Sul, 6's, 1928-1968 J. and D., 1--....
StateofSanta Catherina, 8's, 1922-147. - F. and A., I ------

..-.-do-....-------------.. .... do......

Chase National Bank....... Sept. 15,1931

White, Weld & Co-.... . Sept. 1, 1931
E. H. Rollins & Sons, and.......

Bank of America. '
Lee, Higginson & Co. and i............

Ladenburg, Thalmann &
Co.
do ----------------. Nov. , 1931

White Weld & Co - ..:::::: Dec. 1,1931
Halsey, Stuart & (Co .--- 1925,1928,1930

State of Sao Paulo, 8's, 1921-1936 .. J. and J., 1 .- . Speyer & Co --------. Jan. 1 32State of Sao Paulo, 8's, 1925-1950an d. 1...d..... ---------..... do..... . .- ..... d .932... ... -- -d -- --- --- - - -- o ---------------------- ----. do-------

Interest and sinking fund not paid; bondholders' pro-
tective committee formed under auspices of Inter-state Trust Co.

Interest paid Nov. 1, but sinking fund not paid; no
further remittances being made.

Interest and sinking fund paid Sept. 1, out of reserve
fund; no furtherremittances being made.

-..... o ------------ .. ..------------------------ ------

Reserve fund used to pay interest; sinking fund not
paid; no further remittances being made.

Interest and sinking fund not piad .........
Funds to pay Jan. 1, 1932, interest and sinking fund onhand.
Oct. 1, 1931, interest and sinking fund paid; no further

remittances being made.

Sinking fund paid Nov. I but interest defaulted ------
Interest and sinking fund not paid ----
Funding arrangement made in 1925, default on this

agreement in May, 1928; new arrangement for lower
schedule of payments; no payments made since
February, 1930.

Interest paid but partial default on sinking fund,....
Interest paid partly from reserve fund; partial default

on sinking fund.

56,108,000
39,9,,00000

1,980,000

1,682,000

8,132,000

7.812,000

4,642,000

5,233,000
5,961,000

5,900,500

9,713,500
23.000,000

4, 70;800

4.950,000
14,719,000

- -r I I I I

I



State of Sao Paulo, 7's, 1926-1956-........ M. and S., 1-.....

State of Sao Paulo, 6's, 1928-1968........ J. and J., ........

State of Sao Paulo, 7's, 1930-1940........ A. and 0..........
Municipal governments:

City of Porto Alegre, 8's, 1921-1961...... J. and D., I.......

City of Porto Al3gre, 7%'s, 1926-1966....
City of Porto Alegre, 7's, 1928-1968 ....
City of Rio de Janeiro, 8's, 1921-1946...-
City of Rio de Janeiro, 6 's, 1928-1953.-
City of Rio de Janeiro, 6's, 1928-1933.-.
Rio Grande do Sul consolidated munici-

pal loan, 7's, 1927-1967.
City of Sao Paulo, 6's, 1919-1943.......
City of Sao Paulo, 8's. 1922-1952.------
City of Sao Paulo, 6h's, 1927-1957.--.

CHILE

National government:
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1926-1960 ........
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1928-Jan. 1,1961 .
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1927-Feb. 1. 1961._
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1928-Sept. 1, 1961.
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1929-1962........
Republic of Chile, 6's, 1930-1963 ......
Republic of Chile, 7's, 1922-1942........

Municipal governments:
City of Santiago, 7's, 1928-1949 .........
City of Santiago, 7's, 1930-1961-.....-...
Chilean consolidated municipal loan,

series A, 7 s, 1929-1960.
Mortgage bank:

Mortgage Bank of Chile, 6.'s, 1925-1957.

Mortgage Bank of Chile, 6%'s,1926-1961
Mortgage Bank of Chile, 6's, 1926-1931_.
Mortgage Bank of Chile, 6Cs, 1928-1961..
Mortgage Bank of Chile, 6's, 1929-1962..

COLOMBIA

J. and J., 1...-...

F. and A., 1.......
A. and 0., 1.......
J. and D., 1.......

..... do....................

..-. do..................

..... do...................

Ladenburg, Thalmann &
Co. and Lee, Higginson &
Co.

.---- do--........ .......

.--. do ......... ..- ...
Dillon, Reed & Co--........
White, Weld & Co.........
....do ......-............--
Chase National Bank .......

.----...... . $200,000; reserve fund on hand to meet Mar. 1, 1932,
coupon.

July 1,1931 Reserve fund used forJuly 1,1931, payments; payments
due Jan. 1, 1932, will not be made.

- ----... ....... No default expected ..-...---.. ......................

Dec. 1,1931 Coupon not paid....................................

------. -. Jan. 1 coupon not expected to be paid ....-- ..-....
.....-.- .... Feb. 1 coupon not expected to be paid..----...........
.--.............. Apr. 1, coupon not expected to be paid. -............
Aug. 1,1931 Coupon not paid...................................
Oct. 1,1931 I-...do---..........-- --. ..............
Dec. 1,1931 ..... do...... ...........................

M.and N., 1 .do ..... ....................... May , coupon not expected to be paid...............
.-.. do -------. Bank of America......... Nov. 1,1931 oupon not paid ..--... .....................
M.and N., 15... First National Corporation Nov. 15,1931 ..... do... --.... .......................

of Boston.

A. and O., 1.......
J. and J., I........
F. and A., I.......
M.and S., ......

..... do------.......
M. and N., 1...-..
.....do-......---...--

J. and J., 2.......
M. and N., 1 ....
M.and S., 1--......

J. 30 and J.31.

J. 30 and D. 31....
... do--........

A. 30 and O. 31-..
M. and N. 1......

Hallgarten-Kissel. Kinnicutt.
National City Bank.........
Hallgarten-Kissel, Kinnicutt.
National City Bank.........

--- do--.----------.....do....... ...- .......do......................
.....do . .... .............

Hallgarten-Kissel, Kinnicutt
....do ..................
Grace National, Brown

Bros., E. H. Rollins.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and
Guaranty Trust Co.

.... do..--............. ..

..... do...............

..... do..............
-..-.do..............

City of Medellin, 7's, 1926-1951............ J. and D. 1........ Hallgarten & Co...........

City of Medellin, 6)'s, 1928-1954......... ....... do .... I.. Hallgarten-Kissel, Kinnicutt

Oct. 1,1931

Aug. 1,1931
Sept. 1,1931
.....do.....

Nov. 1,1931
.....do.......

Nov. "i, 93i"
Sept. 1,1931

July 31,1931

Dec. 31,1931
.....do.......
Oct. 31.1931
Nov. 1,1931

Coupon not paid ........-......--..........
Jan. I coupon will not be paid ...-----.............
Coupon not paid .... ..... .............
.-'.do-...-.....................-............
.....do-..........-.. --.. . .....................
....do...........-------------.................................---

--- do --..-------------------------- -----------

Jan. 2 coupon will not be paid-.......................
Coupon not paid.......... -...................
Interest and sinking fund payments on Sept. I, 1931,

made from reserve fund.

Service completely suspended; interest being deposited
in Chile in pesos.

...- do-......-...........................

..... do............. - .... ........... ...-

..... do-...... - .....--............---..

....do --.....-----..........- ........

Dec. 1, 1931 Coupon not paid; it is understood that funds have
been deposited in Colombia.

..... do.....l....do.....--.................... ............

6,914.000

14, 698,000
31,489,000

3,320,000

3,890,000
2,211,000
8,055.000

29,492,000 >
1,770,000
3,912,500

3,157 .000
5,602,000

0

40.116,000
44,152.000
25, 95,000
15,5;7,000
9,790,000

24,745,000
15,094,000 :

3,600,000 0
2,175,000 tV

14,684,000 0
t1
C18,882,000 

18,897, 500
10,0000.00 **
19.469,000 B
19,900,000 0

2,703,000

8,527,000

_ I_

i



Record of foreign dollar bonds in default-Continued

PERU

National government:
Republicof Peru, 7's, 1927-1959 (tobacco

loan).
Republic of Peru, national loan, first

series, 6's, 1927-1960.
Republic of Peru, national loan, second

series, 6s, 1928-1961.
Provinial governments: i'rovince of Callao,

7W's, 1927-1944.

Coupon dates

M. and S., 1......

J.andD.,1.......

A. and 0., 1.......

J. and J., I .......

Municipal governments: Cit of Lia, M. and S.,......
t;'-s, 1928-1958.&

'URUGAY

'itX of Montevideao, 7's, 1922-1952- J. and )., 1

I Guaranteed by the National Government of Peru.

Paying agent (New York)

J. & W. Seligman & Co.....

..... do--...-...............

J. & W. Seligman and Na-
tional City Bank.

J. & \V. Selikman & Co....

Date of
default

Sept.

June

Apr.

Jan.

1,1931

1,1931

1,1931

1,1931

E. II. Rollins & Sons..-.... Sept. 1,1931

Remarks

Complete default on interest and sinking fund........

.... do.....--------... ------.- --...........----

.....do .................................... ...........

Interest and sinking fund payments due Jan. 1 and
July 1, 1931, were met partly front the reserve fund;
no further remittances.

Interest and sinking fund payments due Sept. 1, 1931,
were met partly from reserve fund.

......- Dillon, Read & Co.. ....... Dec. 1,1931 Interest not paid--------..........................

Amount
outstanding

$14,357,500

48,383000

24,469.500 0

1,189,000

til0
2Z887,000

t!1

00

I- - I I----------1 I
Recod o foeigndolar ondsin efalt--ontnue
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MEMORANDUM FROM KUHN, LOEB & CO., REGARDING FOREIGN FINANCING

Our primary consideration in any foreign loan, as it would be in any domestic
loan, is to endeavor to appraise from the facts obtainable the intrinsic merit of
the bonds to be issued and consequently estimate the assurance of their principal
and interest and sinking fund, if any, being punctually paid when due.

A. In the case of a governmental issue this would involve a careful analysis of,
1. Purpose of the loan.
2. Its past debt record and its credit standing as indicated by the market

price of its outstanding securities and the level at which its currency is quoted
in the American and other world markets.

3. Its record of income and expenditures for a period of from 5 to 10 years
preceding the time at which the loan is being considered, and its budget for the
succeeding year or two years.

4. Its import and export statistics for the past 5 or 10 years and an analysis
of its "invisible" trade, if any.

5. Its national debt both on a total and a per capita basis.
6. Its national wealth.
7. Its fiscal position as to its holdings of gold or the gold holdings of its central

bank in relation to its outstanding currency.
8. Analysis of whether or not the Government has given special security for

previous loans or whether it has merely issued its loans on the so-called 'negative
pledge" basis. -In the former case we form independent judgment whether the
situation of the Government requires insistence upon special security. By
"negative pledge"' is meant that while no specific lien or security is given for a
loan, the borrower pledges that if, while any of the bonds of the loan in question
are outstanding, the borrower should create or issue or guarantee any indebted-
ness or obligations secured by specific lien or security, the bonds of the loan in
question will be secured equally and ratably with such other indebtedness or
obligations or such guarantee.

9. Its political stability.
10. Value of its actual or potential trade with the United States.
11. Whether a sinking fund should be required; and if so, whether the sinking

fund should be of such size as to retire the entire loan or only a part of the loan
by maturity.

In some countries the government owns and operates the railroads, telegraph
systems, tobacco monopolies, salt monopolies, etc., and in such cases we would
analyze the income therefrom and the asset value of these holdings.

B. In the case of a State, city, or other political subdivision of a foreign country
we would consider:

1. Purpose of the loan.
2. Its past debt record and its credit standing as indicated by the market

price of its outstanding securities.
3. Its record of income and expenditures for a period of from five to ten years

preceding the time at which the loan is being considered and its budget for the
succeeding year or two years.

4. Its debt both on a total and a per capita basis.
5. The value of the property owned by the borrower, together with an analysis

of how much of this property is revenue producing.
6. Analysis of whether or not the borrower has given security for previous

loans or whether it has merely issued its loans on the so-called negative pledge
basis. In the former case, we form independent judgment whether the situation
of the borrower requires insistence upon special security.

7. Whether a sinking fund should be required; and if so, whether the sinking
fund should be of such size as to retire the entire loan or only a part of the loan
by maturity.

In a general way, all of the matters analyzed in considering a governmental
loan would be considered in relation to the country in which the borrower is
located so as to ascertain whether, if the borrower itself is intrinsically sound,
it would be in a position to obtain the foreign exchange necessary with which
to meet the dollar obligation incurred.

C. In the case of a foreign corporation we would consider-
1. Purpose of the loan.
2. Its past debt record and its credit standing as indicated by the market price

of its outstanding securities.
3. Its profit and loss account and balance sheet for a period of from 5 to 10

y3ars preceding the time at which the loan is being considered.
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4. The nature of its business and general condition of the industry in which
it is engaged.

5. A general appraisal of its management both as to ability and standing.
6. Analysis of the type of loan which would best suit its purposes and yet be

salable and whether or not specific security for the loan should be required or
whether it need merely be issued on the so-called negative pledge basis. In the
former case, we form independent judgment whether the situation of the borrower
requires insistence upon special security.

7. Appraisal of the market equity of the securities junior to the loan to be
issued.

8. Whether a sinking fund should be required, and if so, whether the sinking
fund should be of such size as to retire the entire loan or only a part of the loan
by maturity.

9. Whether, in our judgment. an independent audit of the company's accounts
should be made by accounts other than the company's own accountants and
whether, in our judgment, the nature of the company's business makes it advis.
able to have an independent engineering or other expert survey of its situation.

The reference made in subheading B to the general analysis of the country
in which the borrower is located would, to some similar extent, likewise apply
to the case of a corporate borrower.

DECEMBER 28, 1931.

175,000 AMERsCAN SHARES OR COMMON STOCK NORTH GERMAN LLOYD (NORD-
DoUTScCBER LLoy), BREMEN

American shares will be issued by Guaranty Trust Co. of New York as deposi-
tary under a deposit agreement dated November 15, 1928, each such American
share representing 200 reichsmarks (Rm. 200) par value of the common stock of
the North German Lloyd (Norddeutachcr Lloyd), Bremen, deposited thereunder.

The company has agreed, among other things, that dividends after deduction
of German income tax (Kapitalertragsteuer) now amounting to 10 per cent, will
be remitted by the company to the depositary at the cable rate for dollars cur-
rent in Berlin on the day of payment of the dividend; such dividends or any
other distributions due to the shareholders will, after deduction of the depositary's
fees and expenses as set forth in the deposit agreement, be paid to the registered
holders of American shares by check in dollars.

The deposit agreement will provide that after July 1, 1929 or prior thereto
with the consent of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lee, Higginson & o., as depositors,
any owner of common stock may deposit it at the agency of the depositary in
Bremen and receive therefor from the depositary in New York an equivalent
amount of American shares, and vice verss, the holder of American shares may
deposit them with the depositary in New York and receive from the agency of
the depositary in Bremen in exchange therefor the amount of common stock
represented by the American shares so deposited with the depositary in New
York, under the terms of and upon payment of the charges set forth in the afore-
mentioned deposit agreement.

For further information regarding the company and this issue of stock, refer-
ence is made to the accompanying letter from Geheimrat Carl Joachim Stimming,
general director of the company, and to the deposit agreement under which the
American shares are to be issued, copies of which may be obtained from either of
the undersigned.

The undersigned will receive subscriptions for the above shares, subject to
allotment, at $69 per share.

These American shares are entitled to all dividends hereafter declared, in-
cluding the dividends for the full year 1928.

The undersigned reserve the right to close the subscription at any time without
notice, to reject any application, to allot a smaller amount than applied for and
to make allotments in their uncontrolled discretion.

The above shares are offered if, when, and as issued and received by the under-
signed and subject to the completion of the transaction as planned and to the
approval of counsel.

In the first instance temporary certificates or interim receipts of the depositary
exchangeable for definitive American shares, when prepared, will be delivered
against payment in New York funds.

Application will be made to list these American shares on the New York
Stock Exchange.

KUHN, LOEB & Co.
LEE, HIGU.iSO.N & Co.

NEW YORK, November 15, 1.928.
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NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD (BREMEN),
November 15, 198.

MESSRS. KUHN, LOEB & Co. and LEE, HIomINsON & Co.,
New York, N. Y.

DEAR SIRS: Referring to the reichemarks 35,000.000 par value of common
stock of the North German Lloyd (Norddeutscher Lloyd), Bremen, which you
have agreed to purchase and in respect to which 175,000 American shares each
representing Reichsmarks 200 par value of stock are to be issued we beg to state
the following for your information:

Business and properties: The North German Lloyd, incorporated in 1857,
operates through its own vessels and those of subsidiary companies 31 different
passenger and freight lines serving more than 200 ports in all parts of the world.
As of November 1, 1928, the aggregate tonnage of the 132 ocean-going vessels
of the company and its wholly owned subsidiaries was over 694,000 gross regis-
tered tons, including such well-known ships as the Columbus, Berlin, Dresden,
MtInchen, and Stuttgart. These five ships, in addition to 18 other smaller vessels,
constitute the company's present passenger and freight service between New
York, Boston, other United States and Canadian ports, and Bremen, Germany,
and the English, Irish, and French ports which the company serves. The com-
panv's tonnage devoted to the North Atlantic passenger service will be practically
doubled in the spring of 1929 by the entry into this service of two of the newest
and fastest liners in the world, the quadruple screw, turbine driven, oil burners,
the Bremen and the Europa, each of about 46,000 gross registered tonnage.
These two de luxe vessels will embody the most modern developments in maritime
engineering. Having been designed for a service speed of over 26 knots, which
is superior to that of any other liner plying the North Atlantic, they will com-
fortably make the run between New York and Cherbourg or Southampton in
five days, and Bremen, the home port of the company, in six days.

Besides the North Atlantic service, including Canada, there are the important
services to the east and west coasts of North. Central, and South America and
to Australia, China, and Japan and other ports of the Far East. The company
participates in the African service through its wholly owned subsidiary, the
Hamburg-Bremer-Afrika Linie A. G., besides owning substantial stock interests
in the Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie A. G. and the Woermann Linie A. G. Through
its own steamers and those of wholly owned operating companies, other than
those mentioned above, the company also maintains services between Germany
and English, Baltic, Mediterranean. and Black Sea ports. In addition, the
company owns approximately 57,000 gross registered tons of smaller ships which
ply within German territorial waters. All in all, the company controls 466 vessels
of'a total of about 916,000 gross registered tons; this includes 8 ships now under
construction, including the Bremen and the Europa, of a total of 134,000 gross
registered tons.

The entire fleet is modern, over 80 per cent in value of the ships having been
built within the last eight years. The net contract price of the Bremen and the
Europa at the date they were contracted for in 1926 amounted to about Rm.
82,000,000 ($19,523,000), which was much lower than present prevailing con-
struction costs, and to this must be added very considerable outlays for interior
decoration, furnishing, etc., which are, of course, not included in the contract
price. The other additions to the fleet since 1920 alone represent an expenditure
of gold marks 210,488,000 ($50,116,000).

The company also owns or has substantial interests in a number of other im-
portant shipping and allied enterprises including valuable warehouses and office
buildings and long-term leases on piers and dry docks in Bremen and other ports,
all carried in the balance sheet much below their actual value.

Purpose: Provision having already been made for the cost of construction of
the Bremen and the Europa, none of the proceeds of the sale of these shares will
be required for this purpose. The proceeds will be used to reimburse the
company's treasury for expenditures h retofore made for other construction,
for further additions to the company's fleet, including six first-class, modern cargo
liners, two of which are of about 8,000 gross registered tons each and the remain-
ing four of about 6,500 gross registered tons each, for the payment of the pur-
chase price of substantial interests in other shipping companies recently ac-
quired, and for other corporate purposes.

Capital: Upon issuance of the present Rm. 35,000,000 par value of common
stock and Rm. 1,093,800 par value of preferred stock which the company will
presently issue and sell, the company will have outstanding Rm. 5,000,000 6
per cent'cumulative preferred stock (all of which is fully paid except Rm. 1,093,800,
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which will be only 25 per cent paid in) and Rm. 160,000,000 fully paid common
stock. For 1927 dividends were paid at the rate of 6 per cent per annum on its
fully paid preferred stock and 8 per cent on the common stock, as compared with
6 per cent on both classes of stock for 1926. It is the company's intention to
pay 6 per cent on the fully paid preferred stock and 8 per cent on the common
stock for the year 1928, as the estimate of the year's results, although reflecting
earnings below those of 1927 as hereafter explained, should permit the continua.
tion of dividends at these rates. Dividends on the company's stock for any
year are paid, at the latest, in June of the following year upon final audit of its
accounts and the shares which you have purchased will be entitled to the full
dividend for the year 1928, which, if at the contemplated rate of 8 per cent, will
be equal to about $3.42 net per American share after deducting the German in-
come tax of 10 per cent to which the dividends are at present subject. The
price range of the common stock thus far this year has been between a high of
166 per cent and a low of 143 per cent, equal to $79.04 and $68.09 per American
share; they were to-day quoted at 148 per cent, equal to $70.47 per American
share. The company's common stock is listed on the Berlin, Bremen, Frank.
furt, Hamburg, and Leipzig exchanges.

Earnings: For the year ended December 31, 1927, the net earnings of the
company, after payment of or provision for all charges, as certified by its auditors
Fides Treuhand "Aktiengesellschaft, Bremen, amounted to Rm . 26,701,691
($6,357,500), out of which Rm. 13,681,954 ($3,257,600) were set aside for at
least 5 per cent depreciation of the original cost of the vessels and Rm. 1,985,837
($472,800) for depreciation on buildings, shops, furniture and fixtures, leaving a
balance of Rm. 11,033,900 ($2,627,100) available for dividends. After payment
of 6 per cent on its fully paid preferred stock such balance was equivalent to
about 8.71 percent on the company's Rm. 125,000,000 par value of common
stock outstanding as of December 31, 1927.

Incident to the building and handling of its previously mentioned two new
liners which are not yet in service and from which, of course, no revenues have
yet been received, the company has been meeting, out of its current earnings,
heavy charges such as for advertising, increase of personnel, enlargement, and
expansion of its service bureaus in New York, Paris, and other cities, and the
increase of its dock facilities. As a partial result thereof, despite its gross revenues
for the six months ending June 30, 1928, having been Rm. 106,730,000 ($25,411,-
000) as compared with Rm. 96,005,000 ($22,858,000) for the same period of
1927, its net income for that period declined slightly from Rm. 14,743,000 ($3,510,-
000) for the first half of 1927 to Rm. 13,995,000 ($3,332,000) for this period of
1928. That the company's income is growing steadily due to its increasing tonnage
is attested by the fact that its gross income in 1925 was $29,300,000, in 1926 was
over $33,000,000, in 1927 was approximately $45,400,000, and for the first nine
months of 1928 was approximately $40,000,000. We most conservatively estimate
that the entry of the Bremen and the Europa into active service in the spring of
1929 will increase our gross income by approximately Rm. 40,000,000 ($9,523,000)
or about 20 per cent, and, inasmuch as our own experience as well as that of
other companies has shown the increasing profitableness of de luxe liners of this
type, the company's net income should be proportionately increased.

Of special interest to American investors will be the fact that of the company's
gross revenues for 1926 approximately $10,000,000 were received in United States
currency and more than £4,000,000 ($19,466,000) in sterling, while for 1927
approximately $12,500,000 and £5,000,000 ($24,333,000) were received, thus
automatically providing ample foreign balances for the company's foreign com-
mitments. Thus, for the year 1926 almost 90 per cent of the company's revenues
were received in these two foreign currencies alone and for 1927 over 80 per cent.

Balance Sheet: The provisional balance sheet of the company as of June 30,
1928, as certified by the Fides Treuhand Aktiengesellschaft, is as follows:

ASSETS

Preferred stock liability (75 per cent unpaid on $372,143).........------ $279, 107
Ocean-going fleet-..-.................--...................------..... 40, 298, 039
Payments on account of ships under construction-........ .------ 15, 026, 596
Coastwise and river steamers, lighters, etc-----. -----.... ----.... 632, 916
Lands, buildings (including leases of piers and drydocks), shops,

furniture and fixtures.......---.-----.--.------------------- 1,768, 638
Cash on hand and bank balances.--..--------.--.-------------. 11, 727, 630

I
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Shares and interests in other companies-------------------...-- $4, 946,331
Ship stores at Bremen and Bremerhaven----..... .-------------- 1,421,192
Accounts receivable and suspense items----.....-------------- 10,857, 257

Total.--------------. -------.---------..----- 86, 957, 706

LIABILITIES
Capital stock:

Common-------------------------.................. 29, 761,904
Preferred-....----- ------------.......---------------- 930, 048

30, 691,952
Dollar bonds ------......-------. . --------------- 20,000,000
Legal reserve...............----------------. ----------. 4,047,619
Reserve for renewals....-------------.. ----------------.----. 1,78, 714
Insurance reserve..-------------------------------------. 2,380, 952
Revalorized bonds....- --------------------..-----..-------- 476,962
Long term credits...-- ..........-------- - . ----------------... 4,22, 522
Sundry creditors.------------- --------------.----- 9,884, 77
Suspense account (passage money n advance, pending voyages and

reserves for taxes)-----------------------.... -------- 9, 844,376
Profit and loss surplus .----..---... .------------------- 3,323, 032

Total..-----------..... ---...-------------...... . 86, 957, 706
This balance sheet does not include the company's $8,557,738 principal amount

of debentures issued on the basis of present assessments as its obligation under
the Dawes plan on which the maximum annual charge for interest and sinking
fund is $513,464.28 and on which the payment for the year ending September 1,
1928, was $185,325; nor does this balance sheet include the results of the present
financing or full consideration of the two new liners, the Bremen and the Europa,
whose value has not been added to the book value of the fleet, but instead a part
of their cost is merely included in the item, "payment on account of ships under
construction." On behalf of the State of Bremen in conjunction with other
Bremen firms and industrial organizations there has recently been organized in
Bremen the Bremen Hansa Bank A. G. The company has jointly with them
guaranteed certain of the bank's obligations which in turn are specifically secured
by mortgages on land and properties situated in the State of Bremen. The
company s maximum liability in this connection is approximately $2,920,000 and
this is not included in the balance sheet as it was undertaken subsequent to the
date thereof.

The company has not included in its assets in the above balance sheet any sums
recoverable from the United States Government and the Alien Property Custodian
of the United States in respect of its tonnage, piers, and other property seized by
them. The company is engaged in recovering this property through two channels:
First, it has a claim against the Alien Property Custodian for approximately
$2,800,000 of which, under the United States settlement of war claims act of 1928,
80 per cent is recoverable immediately upon due proof of claim being established
with the custodian and payment of the balance remains deferred. The company's
claim has been established before and audited by the custodian and payment
of the approximately $2,250,000 to which it is now therefore entitled awaits only
the completion of certain minor, necessary formalities. Second, the company has
its major claim against the United States Government for 29 seized ships aggre-
gating 235,900 tons, constituting approximately one-third of all the German
tonnage seized by the United States and including the two fast express, passenger
liners, the Kronprinzessin Cecilie (now the Mount Vernon) and the Kaiser Wilhelm
II (now the Agamemnon), and nine other large passenger liners, including the
George Washington and the Grosser Kurfurst (now the Los Angeles), which claim
awaits adjudication by the arbiter appointed by the President of the United States
under the settlement of war claims act of 1928 which provides for "fair compensa-
tion to be paid by the United States" for such seized property. While, of course,
it is impossible to forecast the time or amount of this settlement, it will, when
ultimately made, be of vital importance to the company in further restoring it to
the relative position it enjoyed before the war and toward which it has been
advancing so steadily and surely since 1921.

General: The American shares which you are offering will be issued under a
deposit agreement in the usual form acceptable to you as depositors with the
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Guaranty Trust Co. of New York as depositary and the DarmstAdter und
Nationalbank K. a. A. as the agent of the depositary in Bremen. Each American
share is to represent Rm. 200 par value of the company's full paid and non.
assessable common stock and it and the dividends thereon are, in the hands of
foreign holders, subject to no German tax except the already referred to German
income tax (Kapitalertragsteuer) which now amounts to 10 per cent. The com-
pany will, among other things, agree that it will pay to the American depositary
in New York in dollars the dividends payable on the stock deposited against the
American shares at the cable rate for dollars in Berlin current on the day of
payment of any such dividends.

The deposit agreement will provided that after July 1, 1929, or prior thereto
with the consent of yourselves, any owner of common stock may deposit it at
the agency of the depositary in Bremen and receive therefor an equivalent
amount of American shares from the depositary in New York and vice versa,
the holder of American shares may deposit them with the depositary in New
York and receive from the agency of the depositary in Bremen in exchange
therefor the amount of German shares represented by the American shares so
deposited with the depositary in New York, under the terms of and upon payment
of the charges set forth in the aforementioned deposit agreement.

The company's by-laws provide that the holders of the preferred stock have
2 votes for each Rm. 5 par value of such stock and that the holders of common
stock have 1 vote for each Rm. 20 par value of such stock. Holders of American
shares may exercise the voting rights appurtenant to the common stock repre-
sented thereby, but failing in their exercise of this voting privilege it may be
exercised by a voting committee appointed by the company or exercised by your-
selves as depositors, all as set forth in the deposit agreement.

Existing German laws and the company's statutes provide that no increase
in the capital stock of the company can be made except if authorized by the
affirmative vote of three-quarters in interest of the shareholders present or rep-
resented at a meeting of shareholders called for such prupose and that any waiver
by the shareholders of their right of subscription to such additional stock must
be included by similar vote in the action taken at such meeting.

Application will be made in due course to list the American shares on the
New York Stock Exchange.

All conversions in this letter from German into United States currency have
been made at the rate of 4.20 reichsmarks to the dollar.

Yours very truly, NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD (BREMEN),
(NORTH GERMAN LLOYD)

By CARL JOACHIM STIMMINO,
General Director.


